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Blair rides to the 
Clinton wounded by 
secretary’s evidence 

air.K iVluqriG^BJTEBS 

From Bronwen M> 

TONY BLAIR stormed to the 
rescue of his “colleague and 
friend* President Clinton yes- 
tefday as devastating new 
revelations in the Monica 
Lewinsky scandal hit the be¬ 
leaguered White House. 

In a highly-charged joint 
appearance intended to be a 
high point in Mr Blair's three- 
day visit, Mr Clinton stuck 
rigidly to a scripted legal 
formula as he stonewalled 
questions about reports that 
his personal secretary had 
given potentially damning evi¬ 
dence to the independent pros¬ 
ecutor. Kenneth Starr. 

K Mr Clinton’s secretary. Bet¬ 
ty Currie, is reported to haw 
tola Mr Starr that the Presi-. 
dent had been alone wrth 
Monica Lewinsky in the white 
House on several occasions, 
and that in a private meeting 
on a Sunday he had coached 
Mrs Currie to say otherwise. 

Mrs Currie's remarks, re¬ 
ported in The New York 
Tunes, could offer the prosepi- 
ior independent corroboratuxi 
needed to support allegations 
that the President had an 
affair with the former trainee 
when she was 21. 

The President and Pull ary 
Clinton were preoccupied with 
the breaking story throughout 

niohrs glittering 

•J ■ 

Maddox and Peter Riddell in Washington 

- 1 oimipr Wad stated “l --—- lawyer had stated “unambigu- 
_TO , . 11-ouslv" that she was not aware 
US JCtS COllldC Qf any “legal or ethical 

over the Gulf ^HispSlest test came from 

its?* 

-- f 

sg 1 

VlS 

U1C Uicaiuob -|.,r_ -,n - 
Thursday night’s 
gala dinner at the White 
House, and yesteriay Mr 
Clinton found himself undera 

- A. barrage of questions about me 
• ; * Lewinsky^ sag3 during the 

news conference. 
Bui Mr Blair went to his aid 

at every opportunity, repeat- 
syrr.draers»- 

Ireland and die strength of uie 
American economy.Theresult 

x* was 45 minutes of high drama 
broadcast live across the 
nation. , ,__ 

The two leaders stood dose 
together, in near-idenaraJ 
dark suits and ties, facing.the 
ranks of interrogators, and as 
the President came under 

J assault the Prime Minister 
Sfi endorsed him as Vomnne 

I'm proud to not just a 
■“4 colleague but a mend - 

* MrOinton said that he was 
; graceful for Mr Blair’s support 
J§ -When it would have been just 

.fl * “:-. , 
U-turn on jobless 

The Government has aban- 
doned plans to make newly 
Spiked people 
week rather than.three days to 
daim the jobsedrere' 
ance. The change, Bret pro¬ 
posed by the Tories to save up 
£eS million a year, was due 
to come into effect neirt yrar W 
will now be reconsidered^ 
part of the overaU welfare 

review. 

VQKIUaj, » --D- 
said. Both pilots were res¬ 
cued and flown back to the 
-aircraft carrier USS George 
Washington, said Major 
David Lapan. a Marine 
Corps spokesman. The earn¬ 
er is one of three on patrol n 
the Gulf. (AP) 

as easy to walk away". In the 
meeting’s one moment of 
spontaneous humour. Mr 
Clinton asked, laughing. You 
ask did 1 appreciate it? IMr 
Blair's support). No — he 
should have come here and 
jumped all over me." 

• AncTwhen the two leaders 
left the White House East 
Roam. Mr Clinton turned to 
Mr Blair and said: “I’m going 
to make sure you’re proud ot 
what you did in there." 

Inside the East Room, Mr 
Clinton had stood tensely, 
rebutting each quesuon with 
“I do not believe 1 should 

- answer specific questions" or 
“! do not have anything to add 
to my earlier statements". He 
argued that “untike the other 
side", he was not prepared to 
comment while formal investi¬ 
gations were continuing. 

I Repeating that "I ^neyer 
. asked anyone to be. the 

President added that he was 
, “pleased" that Mrs Currie’s 

'">•: ‘: THe&rifrG.' 
;OTHE&r 

wuuiu .“—j — . 
Lewinsky at this minute?- 
Hands jammed in pockets, the 
President paused for a mo¬ 
ment and smiled before say¬ 
ing: “That’s good. That's a 
good one. But at this minute 
l*m' going to stick with my 
position. I*m not 
commenting." 

The White House is consid¬ 
ering whether to take legal 
action in response to the flood 
of leaks from Mr Starrs 
investigation and from testi¬ 
mony in Paula Jones's sexual 
harassment case against the 
President Mr Clinton said 
vesterday that “the judged 
order has been routinely vio¬ 
lated by the other side". 

Many concluded yesterday 
that the source of the revela¬ 
tions about Mrs Currie’s testi¬ 
mony — attributed by The 
New York Times to lawyers 
“familiar with Mrs Currie’s 
account" — was within Mr 
Starr’s team. 

While the Lewinsky saga 
eclipsed the leaders' desire to 
highlight their joint tough 
stance towards Iraq. Mr Blair 
was able to announce that 
eight Tbmado GR1 aircraft 
would be deployed to Kuwait 
in the nexi few days as a 
precautionary measure. 

; Mr Clinton said that the 
- objective of any military action 

would be “to reduce substan¬ 
tially Saddam Hussein’s ca¬ 
pacity to develop weapons ot 
mass destruction and to debv 
er them on his neighbours . 

Mr Blair said: “What is 
essential is that we to™ 
the issues we were elected to 
focus on. The judgment ot 
history upon us will be pretty 
poor if those weren't the things 
that, when we go to bed at 
night, we’re thinking about 

Blair’s feast, page 12 
Office stalwart page 13 
Leading article, page 25 

Iraqi T 
generals 
‘ready to ; 

topple : 
Saddam’ , 

From MichaelTheodooixu.’ s 
IN NICOSIA 

c 

IRAQI army commanders J 
would rebel against President 
Saddam Hussein if they were 
convinced an allied attack was 
aimed at removing him from 
power. Iraq’s former head ot 
military intelligence said yes¬ 
terday. He believes that a ten- 
day aerial bombing campaign 
would be sufficient and that 
Western ground forces would 
not be needed. 

“Commanders suspect the 
US and the UK don't want 
Saddam to stay, but they need 
a dear message." Wanq al- 
Samarrai told Vie Times. If 
they bomb his presidential | 
palaces, communication cen¬ 
tres and Baghdad TV and 
Radio, all commanders would 
get the message and some 
would move against him " 

Mr al-Samarri fled Iraq in 
1094 after beuig suspected of 
plotting against Saddam. but 
he has mainiam^i 
contacts in Baghdad. But his 
assessment of disaffection 
among senior army officers 
differs from that of American 
defence analysis who believe 
that Saddam could not be 
ousted without flooding Iraq 
with allied troops. 

Iraq has repeatedly ex¬ 
pressed fears that any Ameri¬ 
can-led military action would i 
be aimed at toppling Saddam. 
The state-run media yesterday 
accused "the odious Tony 
Blair" of going to Washington 
to plan an attack. The regime s 
suspicions will be increased by 
Washington's decision to send 
2200 marines to the Gulf. 

Tornados to Kuwait pagc 2 
Simon Jenkins, page 22 

Weekend, page I 

z The Times gained more 
new readers in the final si* 
months ot 1997 than any 
other national daily 
newspaper. It was read by an 
average of 2.1 million readers 
a day. according to the 
National Readership Survey. 

Z As the Dally Telegraph lost 
100.000 readers. The Times 
gained 100,000 new readers. 

Z On the two most 
crucial tests for advertisers, 
readership among the affluent 
ABCls and young readers 
under the agp of 45. The 
Times is advancing. 

‘j More than half the readers 
of The Times are under 45 
compared with only one in 
three of the Dalfy Telegraph. 
The Times now has nearly 
300,000 more young readers 
than the Dally Telegraph. 

D Eighty five per cent of Times 
readers are ABCls. The'f 
numbers increased by 6 per 
cent in the last half of 1997 
compared with a drop of 3 per 
cent for the Daily Telegraph. 

E For lively, quality news and 
comment, more and more 
readers recognise there is no 
better choice than The Times. 

Raymond Snodrfy, page 4 
Peter Stotfiard, page 22 
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|| Sri Lanka bomb 
i A bomb exploded lij 

'jfe; Colombo, houi^ a^ ?! 
"M-*- • * Prince of Wales left SnL^ 

!• T amid the rights security seal 

■[ h, the island’s capital. The 
explosion was a fpes^?S. „ 

. defiance from TamflT gCT 

rebels, demonstrating th 
whlrek safe from 

1 bombers-v p 

By Nicholas Wood 
and Mark Henderson 

A PURGE of left^ving and 
corrupt Labour councillors 
was launched last night by 
John Prescott in an attempt ® 
Stop town hall extremism and 
sleaze undermining confi¬ 
dence in the Govemmmt 

Candidates for the lw9 
local elections will be required 
to pass a “loyalty test“ as^ty 
officials try to weed wJ^poten- 

ffEsraasg SSiHri 
had led to common and £ on ^ 

FOll-time Labour officials 
are to train the selection 

Glasgow. Paisley. South 
Tyneside, Hull, Doncaster 
Birmingham. Coventry ana 
Hackney. Some councils, such 
as Hackney, have been crip¬ 
pled, by factional infighting. 
Others, such as Glasgow' and 
Doncaster, have been mired in 
allegations of junketing, ex¬ 
penses fiddles and corrupt 
deals with developers. _ _ . o _lrv^ll n i1— 

local elections will be^reqimTO antj> m a few cases, a 

to pass a failure in public standards." 
of&strytoweed«JtpoKn Councillors were^ven 
rial critics of Tony Buur. ror of a new system 
The first time randidarcs candidates forthe 1999 
also be reouired to disclose decnons - the miaal 
peRKJn^mforn«fion.sricbas lest 0f populantym 

criminal c0WCtl”"^litninale which 90 per amt of the 
party attempts to elirmna eleclDraie will have a .vote, 

scandals- labour Every local Labour party 

*“ haW “ 561 UP PandS °f 

victims oi our uwn selection aeais*—- 
A huge one-party majority can are to t □ Ways of reviving local de- 
ffioSSarifecoinpla- m to spot ^ 

.j i. run ram a troublemakers. _ -iu»' oi-Nsnnniahilitv will be 
pniiv-u ** ■ ■ —- 
troublemakers. 

The dean-up, which aff^re 
all of Labour’s record lujstw 
councillors as well as would- 
be newcomers, follows years 
in which the party leaders^P 
has been regularly embar¬ 
rassed by sleaze and extrem¬ 
ism at town hall we - 
Inquiries into alleged mal 
practice are under way m 

i i v*ap ui -□. 
mocracy and increasing coun¬ 
cillors’ accouniabiliiy will be 
set out in a green paper on 
Monday. Proposals indude 
annual elections for one third 
or one quarter of ail council¬ 
lors. changing the rune and 
place of polling and sharpen¬ 
ing the distinction between the 
executive and representative 
functions of councillors. 

London Stock 
Exchange 

to be curbed 
THE Government is seeking 
the power to remove the 
London Stock Exchange's au¬ 
thority to regulate company 

listings. j-.. ■ ? 
Alistair Darling, the Chief 

Secretary to the Treasury, said 
the forthcoming Bill on finan¬ 
cial regulation will include a 
clause to allow the Govern¬ 
ment to transfer the job to the 
Financial Services Authority, 
the new super-regulator. 

Mr Darling said the Lbb 
was currently operating "sat¬ 
isfactorily" and wl! any on 
as the listing authority. The 
move is seen as a warning that 
the Exchange must become 
more efficient—Pages 27,29 
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BvS.MONMBnnan^ ■ the o« the v« to te ^ five-yaanold 
r , virtim af a citcumdsed when his car crashed over police van which took it to 

he was the least ^ad emtenkmenl ending up*"vet whcreii had *e operalion. A 
_the nolicc in waies nau Lnmrine over a 4 ft drop- inc _... uniIi tv,*? damaged 

770i‘40r046466 

^aWia”pc^inWatetad 

«Zl£??tsti crocodile, lay on the 
- ..A^t ^ling n* officer who 

d^i^whowoidd help to lift outdie 

^o^d been even.)® 

had known where ne b- t- 

an emuanjunc™. -k ------ 
front wheels hanging over a 4 ft drop. 

Mr Granat said: “I feU a bit sorry 
for the officer who discovered Scipm 
in the car. 1 tried to wan) him but ne 
just opened the door and came face to 
face with a crocodile. 1 «» 
anxious to get him out of the aj 
quickly because it was very cold ana 
that could have killed him/ 

The startled policemen found me 

tberct where h had *heoperalion. A 
crane was called to haul the damaged 
^"from the embanfonent in Haver¬ 
fordwest Pembrokshire. 

Mr Granat, a former African gone 
warden, said: “1 was ^rrymg 
Scipio having the operabon aml 'look 
a wrong turning down a onc-vray 
street l tried to tum around but 1 
crashed. I am a good driver on the 

on a narru**’ iu«» ■ — * 
Scipio. named after a R«ma^nep 

al is a favounte at the btepas de 
Animal Park near Tenby. 
shire, which is owned by Mr Granat 
and his wife Josie. He is a star of a 
daily demonstration which also in¬ 
cludes snakes, scorpions and spiders 
The highlight is Mr Granat putting 
his head inside Sripio’s jaws. 

Scipio needed the operation after 
scraping his delicate undercarriage 
"along the ground. 

:Openseven d3ys a 

Virgin Direa Personal Financial Service Ltd. is regulaced 
by the Personal Investment Authority. The pnee of units 
and any income from them can go down as well as up 
and you may not get back the amount invested. The 

basts of tax may change and the value of the tax 
benefit depends on how much tax you pay. For your 

security, all calls are recorded and randomly monitored. 
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All next week in 
THE TIMES 

"“^tbattedto 
their deaths 

• Could Princess Diana 
have been saved? 

The truth about the ring 
• Was it murder? 

PLUS 
The budding romance 

• The role of 
Mohamed Al Fayed 
• Their plans for a 

future together 

Britain orders more 
Tornados to Kuwait 
Robin Cook has been 

persuaded that rime 

is running out, writes 

Michael Binvon 

WITHIN hours of Robin Cook's miles 
with Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad al-Sabah. 
the Emir of Kuwait, Britain announced 
yesterday that it was sending eight 
Tornado bombers to the Gulf state. 

■ George Robertson, the Defence Secre¬ 
tary, said in a parliamentary answer that 
the decision had been taken "in view of 
the continuing refusal of the Iraqi regime 
to comply fully with the requirements of 
the United Nations Security Council". He 
said the fighters would be sent as a 
“further precautionary measure" and 
would be deployed in the next few days. 

The Foreign Secretary, after his Gulf 
whirlwind visit, announced wide-ranging 
agreement with Kuwait on the serious¬ 
ness or the crisis, warning President 
Saddam Hussein that he alone would 
have responsibility for any Western 
military action and would bear the 
consequences. These. Mr Cook hinted, 
could lead to an uprising and Saddam's 
overthrow. Mr Cook was due last night to 
brief Madeleine Albright, the American 
Secretary of State, on the substantial 
understanding he secured in Kuwait and 
Saudi Arabia for the hardening Western 
position. 

He tried to tell her the details of the 
agreements he won from Sheikh laber 
and Prince Saud al-Faisal, the Saudi 
Foreign Minister, immediately on arrival 
in Britain, but found that she was 
attending the White House banquet for 
Tony Blair. Yesterday he announced that 
Derek Falchett, the Foreign Office Minis¬ 
ter. would fly to the Middle East next 
week for talks with the leaders of Egypt, 
Oman and the United Arab Emirates. 

Six Tornado bombers are based in 
Saudi Arabia and six more in Turkey. The 
strength of Saudi Arabia's statement 
backing allied attempts to force Saddam 
to open all sites to United Nations 
inspectors has pleased and surprised the 
West. Officials made dear that no one is 
expecting the Saudis to endorse explicitly 
the use of force in advance, espetially 
given public concern over the suffering of 
the Iraqi people. 

But Britain'S warnings of the dangers 
from Saddam’s biological and chemical 
arsenal .are beginning to have an effect. 

A Tomcat on board USS George Washington, ready for Gulf patrol 

So, too. are the reports of Saddam'S 
cruelly. Mr Cook said that in the past two 
months Saddam's son Qusay had ordered 
the execution of at least 1,230 prisoners, 
including all political prisoners who had 
served 15 years or more. 

It is dear that the Saudis are now ready 
to give backing to the allies if they see that 
the West has left no diplomatic stone 
unturned to negotiate a solution. In 
Kuwait, where the mood is tenser and the 
apprehension palpable, there is less 
worry about Iraqi suffering, especially by 
those whose homes were looted by Iraqi 
soldiers during the 1991 occupation. 

During his Gulf visit Mr Cook tele¬ 
phoned Yevgeni Primakov, the Russian 
Foreign Minister, to see what progress 
President Yeltsin’s special envoy in Bagh¬ 
dad had made. He said both agreed on 
the need to press Saddam to specify the 
still vague proposals that some presiden¬ 
tial sites might be open to UN inspectors. 
But there must be a written text 

Britain will keep in touch with the 
French, Russian and other envoys shut¬ 
tling to Baghdad. But Mr Cook'S Gulf 
tour has convinced him that time is 
running out and that Britain must 
prepare for war. 

MOSCOW Unveils fresh Gas-mask 
rr r n jj ban panics 

offer from Saddam tourists 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus¬ 
sein is prepared to allow UN 
arms inspectors unlimited ac¬ 
cess to all sites in Iraq for one 
month, on condition that inter¬ 
national sanctions against 
Baghdad are then lifted, ac¬ 
cording to unconfirmed news 
reports in Moscow yesterday. 

Moscow's mediation efforts 
led by Viktor Posuvaiyuk. the 
Russian special envoy, have 
clinched a fresh offer from the 
Iraqi leader, it was reported. 

While full details have not 
been made public, the offer 
was relayed to President 
Yeltsin by telephone on Thurs¬ 
day. which prompted him to 
predict that he would be able 
to defuse the current crisis. 

Although the offer is an 
advance on Baghdad's previ¬ 
ous proposal for one-time 
inspection of presidential sites, 
it still falls far short of the 
demands by Britain and 
America that Iraq comply 

unconditionally with UN reso¬ 
lutions and allow inspectors 
free access everywhere. 

But for Mr Yeltsin, who on 
Thursday said that the crisis 
had “peaked", any new offer 
gives his diplomats breathing 
space to prolong the dialogue 
and delay hostilities. 

Although most Russians are 
too busy with their own prob¬ 
lems to give much thought to 
the Middle East, the issue has 
united most political forces in 
Moscow, particularly Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin and his Commu¬ 
nist and nationalist opponents 
in parliament. 

For Mr Yeltsin and Yevgeni 
Primakov, his Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. Russian mediation efforts 
have hoosled the country's 
profile and, in partnership 
with France and China, have 
challenged American domi¬ 
nance in global affairs. Mr 
Yeltsin is hoping for a repeat 
of last year’s successful Rus¬ 

sian mediation, which defused 
the threat of airstrikes by 
clinching a compromise be¬ 
tween Iraq and the UN. 

For the opposition-dominat¬ 
ed State Duma (parliament), 
the Gulf crisis has presented a 
good opportunity to speak out 
against the West. Tomorrow a 
parliamentary delegation is 
heading for Baghdad with 
some humanitarian aid to 
show solidarity with the Iraqi 
leader. 

“Our key aim is to achieve a 
peaceful diplomatic solution to 
the. conflict and prevent the 
use of force at any cost," said 
Mikhail Gurseriyev, the Du¬ 
ma's Deputy Speaker. 

However, some suspect ulte¬ 
rior motives, particularly 
since the nip is being led by 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the na¬ 
tionalist leader, who is taking 
scores of journalists for what 
is likely to become a huge 
publicity stunt. 

Jerusalem: Israelis only man¬ 
ufacturer of gas masks has 
been ordered to halt sales to 
foreigners, spreading fresh 
panic among hundreds of 
thousands of foreign workers 
and tourists not entitled to 
join Israeli citizens in the 
long queues for chemical 
protection kits (Christopher 
Walker writes). 

Rob Elliott the British 
Consul in Jerusalem, said: 
“Many Britons have been 
upset at the news and have 
asked that the British Gov¬ 
ernment distribute gas masks 
to them, but in present condi¬ 
tions we are not able to do 
that? 

Western officials are not 
convinced that Israel can 
make up (he shortfall, which 
is thought to be why the 
Home Front Command of 
the Israel Defence Force told 
Shalou Chemical Industries 
to halt sales to private buyers 
and concentrate on its mili¬ 
tary contract 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Blair braces Britain 
for two tough years 
Tony Blair said yesterday that Britain faced “two tough 
years” before people would see die positive results of the 
Government’s new policies. “Very lough decisions have to 
be taken," he said at a White House press conference with 
president Clinton. “Welfare reform will not be easy ana 
will be unpopular in certain quarters." Difficult derisions 
would have to be taken on public spending since it was not 
possible to carry on increasing it evcTy Budget 

He said it would take time to turn around the 
problems that the Government had inherited — “inflation 
back in the system, a structural public deficit and an 
education and welfare system incapable of matching 
Britain's needs". Over the notf two “tough" years, “the post¬ 
euphoria, pre-delivery stage, it wiD be frustrating”. 

Guardsman shot dead 
Fifty soldiers were questioned yesterday, after a young 
guardsman was shot in the back daring an “escape and 
evasion" exercise in mid-Wales. Grenadier Guard Richard 
King, 22, from Kent, was first thought to have died as a 
result of a car crash. Then, with the discovery of the bullet 
wound, his death was treated as “suspicious". However, a 
senior officer at Scunybridge, Powys, said last night the 
guardsman's death was almost certainly a tragic accident 

Vegan father cleared 
The father of a four-month-old boy who died after being 
put on a vegan diet was cleared yesterday of child cruelty 
charges. As David Low. 37. left Sheffield Crown Court he 
said Hm* the baby Ins new girlfriend, Sharon Brown, is 
expecting in May would also be fed vegan food. The couple 
already have a 14-mo nth-old child Who has been in care 
since the case began. The trial collapsed after the judge 
ruled there was insufficient evidence against Mr Low. 

Warning to soccer fans 
Visiting fans have been warned they face criminal charges 
if they violate a one-minute silence to mark the fortieth 
anniversary of the Munich air crash — in which 23 people 
including eight football stars died — before today's 
Premiership fixture between Manchester United and 
Bolton. Police, who will be monitoring the visitors' seats at 
Old Traffbrd, said that anyone disgracing the tribute at 
3.04pm could face prosecution and an instant dub ban. 

Vice traps girls under 16 
One in ten women prostitutes in Liverpool started in the sex 
trade when they were under 16. according to research for a 
conference staged by the University of Liverpool and 
Liverpool Hope University College. Three girls aged 13 to 
14 were caught soliciting in the dty fast week. Jo 
McCuHagh. of tiie University of Liverpool’s Public Health 
Department, said public agencies such as social workers 
and police needed to co-ordinate strategies. 

Passengers stage sit-in 
Train passengers held a sit-in after it was announced that 
their journey from London to Devon was being terminated 
100 miles short at Salisbury. Thirty travellers refused to 
leave their seats to continue to Exeter by taxi or bus, and 
South West Trains was forced to continue the service. The 
journey on Wednesday bad been delayed by a broken-down 
train, which took the driver to his maximum recommended 
hours bejore he readied the final destination.. 

Climber dies in fall 
A man saw his twin fall to bis death as they abseQed down a 
rockfeoe on Table Mountain. Mark Ryfe, of Edinburgh, 
who had been visiting South Africa with Gavin, said: “I was_ 
standing on a ledge and Gavin fell past me." He had run to 
their car to telephone for help but by the time rescuers 
arrived Mr Ryle was dead. “I’m devastated. We were very 
experienced climbers. We made a ally mistake." 

Balloon sets air record 
The Breitling Orb iter 2 balloon set a record for the longest 
non-stop, non-refudkd flight by any aircraft when it 
floated over the Bay of Bengal yesterday morning. Andy 
Elson. the British engineer, and Bertrand Piccard and 
Wim Vershraeten. his Swiss and Belgian crew-males, who 
bad been airborne for nine days, two hours and 14 minutes, 
are to land in Burma this morning. 

Lord Pearson of Rannoch 
Lord Pearson of Rannoch was not as wrongly staled in 
The Times Magazine (January 24), convicted of drunken 
driving in Jane 1994, but of refusing to take a breath test 
There was no evidence he had consumed alcohol, and we 
apologise for the error. 

AT LAST! 
EUROPEAN PC PRICES ARRIVE IN THE UK! 

Figures from leading analysts show that you can pay as much as 30% more for your PC in the UK than in some other 

European countries. But not any more. Fujitsu, one of the world’s largest computer companies with a turnover in 

excess of $36bil(ion and a market leader in desktop and mobile computing has used its manufacturing economies of 

scale to bring Continental European prices to the UK! 

• Cordant NA-5 
• 233MHz Intel Pentium" II processor 

• 32 MB SDRAM 
• 3D/4MB Graphics Card 
• 2GB Hard Disk Drive 
• 24x Speed CD ROM 
• 16 Bit Soundcard Tv* 
• 25 Watt Stereo Speakers 
• 15” Colour Monitor rAAP 

L995 inc. VAT 

Cordant NA-6 

200MHz Intel Pentium" processor 

with MMX" technology 

32 MB RAM 
3D/2MB Graphics Card 
2GB Hard Disk Drive 

24x Speed CD ROM 

25 Watt Stereo Speakers 

15" Colour Monitor 

£845 
foe. VAT 

Products come with: MS Wtadows 95, MS Works V4Q, MS Word 97 and RnHn. 

One year omrits warranty and free telephone hotfne sqppart foduded 

The Intel Inside* logo aid Pentium* are registered trademarks and MMX™ 
is a trademark of Intel Corporation. 

AH major credit cards accepted. Finance Terms Available. Subject to status. 

5a 95pm Sun lOJMpm VtoWayg 98pm DeWery £35 * OT 

Call this number to order your multimedia PC 

0181 286 2222 
TcchOrrett, Unit 20 Red Uon Business Park. Red Uon Road, Surbiton, Surrey KT6 7Q0 

- Myrica NA-7 

• 166MHz Intel Pentium" processor 
with MMX” technology )AUIW, 

- (Black desktop) 
• 32 MB RAM /jjM 

• 3D/2MB Graphics Card V^jftdllw 
• 2GB Hard Disk Drive ViJX 

■ aox speed cd rom Pentium* 
• 12 Watt Stereo Speakers .. 

• 33.6k Fax Modem £* 

• 34" Colour Monitor ZrOSf Sf 
{Upgrade to 15* Monitor £501 foe, VAF 

Fujrrsu 
PCs • NOTEBOOKS • SERVERS 

J•pjJI Ly> ti£j> 
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Mrs S cargill’s 
encounter with 
her son-in-law 

was the pits 
By Paul Wilkinson 

WHEN James Logan met his 
fiancee's parents.' they had 
plenty to talk about For a 
start, his future mother-in- 
law once poured superglue 
into the lock of his office door. 

Mr Logan, 42. is the former 
under-manager at Grime- 
ihorpe colliery in South York¬ 
shire. His bride-to-be. 
Margaret. 36, is the daughter 
of the miner’s union presi¬ 
dent. Arthur Scargill. 

Five years ago. Mr 
Scar gill's wife Anne was 
among miners' wives from 
the Women Against Pit Clo¬ 
sure organisation who invad¬ 
ed the pithead offices. When 
Mr Logan arrived for work, 
he found his office door stuck 
fast. After kicking his way in. 
he studied a security film 
which showed a middle-aged 
blonde woman sneaking 
along a corridor clutching a 

CWf-'V Mffp.fiJf, Te« Sun£ 
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tube of glue. He remembered 
the face. 

Yesterday Mr Logan 
described his meeting with 
his fiancee's parents at their 
home: “I was introduced to 
her mum. but I already knew 
her as the woman who had 
glued my office door shut. 
When l told Mr Scargill, he 
just laughed his head off." 

Mrs Scargill, 55. said: 

-A- 

Grimethorpe Colliery, where Anne Scargill 
glued shut the door of Mr Logan’s office 

“That first meeting was quite 
embarrassing for all of us.” 

After the pit dosed. Mr 
Logan became practice man¬ 
ager at Barnsley Ashville 
Medical Centre, where Mar¬ 
garet Scargill worked as a 
GP. Now they are all working 
together on planning the mar¬ 
riage later this year, after the 
couple have visited Australia. 

Ken Hancock, the former 
NUM branch secretary at the 
Grimethorpe pit, said: “Jim¬ 
my’s a good lad. 1 hope they’ll 
be very happy together He 
came to Grimethorpe after 
the strike in 1984 as a roof- 
bolter, what they now give the 
poncey name of Technical 
support’. He worked under¬ 
ground and later had an 
office at the pit-head." 

Mr Hancock, who now 
runs the Red Rum pub opp¬ 
osite the gales of the pit which 
dosed in 1993. said: “We've all 
had a joke about Arthur's 
family joining the manage¬ 
ment and whether he will be 
at the wedding, but I'm sure 
he will. It is his daughter after 
all" 

It is thought unlikely that 
the award-winning 
Grimethorpe Colliery Band 
will play at the nuptials. Ken 
Hirst, a trustee, said; “As far 
as 1 know, we have not had 
any request to perform. 1 

don't think Arthur would ask 
us. He didn't seem to have 
much time for the band and 
frankly he was not very 
popular in Grimethorpe at 
die end." 

Three years ago, Margaret 
Scargill was engaged to mar¬ 
ry Justin Maitland, the son of 
Australia’s United Mine- 

The Scargills with their daughter Margaret at university in 1992. Mrs Scargill says: "The meeting was quiie embarrassing for all of usv 

workers President John M air¬ 
land, whom she met when he 
was playing rugby for Shef¬ 
field Eagles' second team and 
she was a medical student. 
For a while they lived in her 
detached bungalow five miles 
from the Scargills’ home 
while she worked in a Leeds 
hospital. However, her par¬ 
ents were said to be unhappy 
3bout the wedding. An Aus¬ 
tralian weekly magazine even 
quoted Mr Maitland as say¬ 
ing; “Scargill and his wife are 
not happy about iL It is 
surprising given their back¬ 
ground but they seem to 

regard colonials wirh some 
disdain." 

The vicissitudes of court¬ 
ship are not unknown to the 
Scargill family. Mr Scargill 
once disclosed during a 
speaking tour that a broken 
engagement had preceded his 
marriage. 

He met a woman during a 
visit to France and developed 
a passion for red wine and 
bread, among other things. 
The liaison ended after three 
years. It was while he was in 
France that he saw and 
developed a lasting affection 
for Leonardo's painting of the 

.Mona Lisa. He first met the 
future Mrs Scargill when he 
was 23 and she was a 19-year- 
old electrical winder. On their 
first date, he took her for a 
ride on his motorbike, but the 
next time they met she was 
introduced to his political life. 
He took her to hear him 
speak in a debate on the 
Common Market. 

The? married In I9t>j. Mar¬ 
garet. 36. is their only child, 
bur at one time they kept three 
geese. Gadaffi. Gorbachev’ 
and Gromyko. Mrs Scargill 
has worked in a Coop ac¬ 
counts department for 32 

years and admits to becoming 
politically active during the 
1972 miners' strike, organ¬ 
ising meetings and rallies. 
During the 19S4 strike, she 
stood shoulder to shoulder 
with miners and their wives 
on picket lines and helped to 
run a soup kitchen. 

Since then, she has been 
involved in sit-ins at threat¬ 
ened pits, and tried to disrupt 
opencast mining. She has 
been arrested twice, and 
spenr rime at peace protests 
including Greertham Com¬ 
mon. She is standing in a by- 
election on Barnsley Council 

as candidate for the Socialist 
Labour Part), launched by 
her husband last year. 

Site once said of her private 
life "Arthur never interferes. 
He recognises that I'm a 
person in my own right. The 
only thing we have in com¬ 
mon is a love of dogs and. I 
suppose, our politics. 1 only 
hupe he votes for me. 

“J like to rock and roll, lie 
doesn't. J like holidays, he 
doesn't. 1 have to go to 
Benidorm with with the girls. 
I'm outgoing, whereas Ar¬ 
thur. when he's not perform¬ 
ing, is very shy and reserved." 

Police dog dies as man 
shoots PC and woman 

A POLICE dog was shot dead 
and his handler and a woman 
wounded during a domestic 
dispute yesterday. 

Bryn, a four-year-old Ger¬ 
man shepherd with North¬ 
amptonshire Police, was hit by 
a bullet from a 22. rifle. His 
handler. PC Ian Charms. 33, 
who has received five com¬ 
mendations for bravery and 
professionalism, was last 
night being treated in hospital 
for a bullet lodged in his right 
leg above the knee. Susan 
Sturgess, who was shot in the 
shoulder, was released from 
huspital. 

PC Charms and Bryn, to¬ 
gether with two other officers, 
were called to a dispute at a 
house in an affluent area of 
Irthlingborough shortly after 
midnighL When they arrived 
the dispute was over and the 
man involved had left, a police 
spokesman said. However, 
while PC Churms was talking 
with Mrs Sturgess, a 42-year- 
old divorcee ana the owner of 
the house, the man returned in 
a car with a rifle. 

The spokesman said that as 
he climbed from the car shout¬ 
ing threats, PC Churms, who 
was unarmed, unleashed 
Bryn. The gunman opened 
fire, lulling Bryn with one shot 
and injuring PC Churms and 
Mrs Sturgess before running 
inin another house where he 
was disarmed by two off-duty 
officers who lived there. 

Carl Shearman, a neigh¬ 
bour, said he was woken by a 
dog barking and the noise of a 
car. He had looked out of his 
window to see Mrs Sturgess^ 

By Stephen Farrell 

daughter, Clare, run from the 
house iowards three officers, 
who bundled her inio a police 
car and reversed at high 
speed. 

The 16-year-old engineering 
student went on: “I saw a 
uniformed policeman running 
down the road holding a cloth 
to his right leg. He was 
hopping along, trying to get 
away from the house." 

Other witnesses saw Mrs 
Sturgess run into the house 
next door, where the off-duty 
police officers lived, dosely 
followed by the gunman. "We 
heard what sounded like two 
more shots and breaking 
glass." one said. "The next 
thing we knew there were 
police and ambulances every¬ 

where and the man with the 
rifle was lying down on the 
driveway on his stomach sur¬ 
rounded by police. No-one 
saw the dog." 

Chris Fox, the Chief Consta¬ 
ble, said rhe suspect held a 
firearms certificate for the 
rifle. "It was a routine incident 
which became extraordinary. 
Noone could have predicted 
the way it turned oul Bryn 
died doing his duty, trying to 
protea his handler and a 
member of the public We are 
just thankful that no-one else 
was killed." Bryn had a Chief 
Constable’s commendation. 

Last night, a man aged 32 
was being questioned at 
Wellingborough police 
station. 

Council 
sweeper 
cleans up 
on pay day 

By Russell Jenkins 

AN investigation has been 
ordered after die local gov¬ 
ernment spending watchdog 
found a street dcaner earn¬ 
ing E25.000 for sweeping the 
streets in Liverpool. 

He is one of 17 sweepers in 
Che council’s demising de¬ 
partment earning around 
E20.000. The auditors report 
identified high levels of over¬ 
time for working nights and 
weekends. He also con¬ 
demned the stale of the city’s 
streets: “The sendee is 
characterised by high cost 
and variable quality." 

The sweeper, who has not 
been named, is a night-shift 
worker in the city centre. He 
benefited from a scheme 
that allowed council employ¬ 
ees to move to a different job 
within the public services 
and retain the same pay. The 
scheme has been abolished 
and the council is reviewing 
the bonus system. 

At the tune of the district 
auditor’s inquiry early last 
year, the average earnings in 
ibe department was E 15.000. 
compared with a national 
average of about £11,000. The 
coond said that (be level had 
now fallen to £11.300. 

Peter TyrelL Labour chair¬ 
man of the contract services 
board, said: “I do not see 
what is wrong with a man 
who deans the streets earn¬ 
ing £25,000. If he was any¬ 
thing other than a street 
deaner no-one would have 
said a word." 

PC Ian Churms and his dog Brya wbo was killed 
by a single rifle shot while protecting his handler 

Unwanted guest kidnapped 
Hotel tried to scare off downmarket client, reports Simon de Bruxelles 

owner arranged for an 
guest to be kidnapped m an 
care him away, a court was 

ty. 
istin wanted to attract a more 
ientele to the Moorland Hotel 
lieanshire fishing village of 
But 5>vear-old John Jeremy 
it to give up the comfort of his 
U room, paid for by the 
of Social Security, 

ic solution to the guest who 
id his welcome was suggested 
Middleton, a travelling sales- 
erheard Maslin complaining 

bar. , 
Crown Court was told inai 
+1. suggested having Mr 
apped and found two men at 
a=<e Social Club, CO Durham, 
to carry out the abduction in 

August for £500 cash and a night at the 
hotel. Kevin Riondan, for the prosecution, 
said that Mr Jeremy awoke in his room, 
number 102, to find nvo strangers at the 
foot of his bed. “He was frightened. One 
of them picked up a Stanley knife arid told 
him to get dressed." 

The men. who have never been traced, 
told Mr Jeremy not to bother packing. 
The kidnappers drove him 20 miles to a 
field off die Aberaeron id Aberystwyth 
road. He was ordered out of die car, 
pinned 3gainst a gate and “left in no 
doubt that he had to leave the premises’*. 
Mr Riordan said. Afterwards Mr Jeremy 
flagged down a passing police car and 
told the officers what had happened. 

Mr Riordan said Maslin, who occupied 
room 101. had taken over the hotel ten 
months earlier. The nvo men were heard 
arguing and the court was told that Mr 

Jeremy's electricity had been cut off and 
his mail tampered with. 

Maslin and Middleton admirted kid¬ 
napping. Gareth Thomas, for 5S-year-old 
Maslin. said Mr Jeremy had been 
“irritating" but that did not excuse what 
his client had done. “He had tried to raise 
the standards of the hotel and wanted to 
move people he considered undesirable. 
This was a wild aberration in his 
behaviour." 

Judge Hugh Williams said kidnapping 
normally led to an immediate jail sen¬ 
tence. "But you are nor gangsters. 
Although this case is serious, it is also 
ludicrous." 

Maslin, who still runs the hotel, was 
given a nme-month suspended jail sen¬ 
tence and Middleton, of Durham, a six- 
month suspended sentence. Mr Jeremy 
has left rhe hotel. 

YOU’RE LOOKING AT the difference beeween Jack Daniel’s 
Tennessee Whiskey and a Kentucky bourbon. 

At our distillery in the Tennessee hills, we bum ricks of hard 
maple until they become charcoal. Then we trickle our 
whiskey, drop by drop, through that charcoal to mellow 
its flavor. Some folks call Jack Daniel’s a "bourbon,” 
bur the U. S. Government says our charcoal mellowing 
makes us a "Tennessee Whiskey.” If you're looking for 
a difference, we believe one sip will tell you all you 
need to know. 

IACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
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Artful MP attacks 
new Labour’s 

Stepford Wives 

4: ' f '; .- 

m-.S 

By Nicholas Watt 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR’S new iniake of 
women MPs are so fawning 
towards the party hierarchy 
that they resemble the 
Stepford Wives with "chips 
inserted into their brains to 
keep them on-message", the 
veteran left-winger Brian 
Sedgemore said yesterday. 

In an attack on new Labour, 
the MP for Hackney South 
and Shoreditch said the 65 
"Blair babes" elected for the 
firsr time on May 1 were no 
better than the "testosterone 
morons'1 who sat in the previ¬ 
ous Parliament. Addressing 
an audience at the Tate Gal¬ 
lery, yards from Labour’s 
nerve centre at Mi 11 bank Tow¬ 
er. Mr Sedgemore rounded on 
the Government for stifling 
debate within the party. 

"Like all new Labour MPS. 
IVe been programmed by 
Millbank to stay on-message 
for a thousand years without 
having my batteries topped 

Sedgemore; programme 
to stay on-message 

up." he said. “As such. I 
should never admit to have 
given this talk." 

Turning to the influx of 
women MPs. he said: Then 
there’s the Stepford Wives. 
That’s those female new Lab¬ 
our MPS who*ve had the chip 

'.inserted into their brain to 
keep them on-message and 
who collectively put down 
women and children in the 

vote on lone-parent beneflts. 
Few have shown any interest 
in culture. 1 hesitate to say it 
but a new Parliament replete 
with cultural inadequacies is 
no better than the old Parlia¬ 
ment. replete with artistic 
testosterone morons.” 

The Stepford Wives was a 
1975 cult Run in which the men 
in a small American town turn 
their wives into life-sized au¬ 
tomatons programmed do the 
housekeeping and devote 
themselves to their husbands. 

Sticking narrowly to his 
theme. New Labour and the 
future of Fine Art. Mr 
Sedgemore used an attack on 
Tony Blair's Interest in art to 
make a wider point. “New 
Labour wants art that is as 
pungent as processed cheese, 
as soul searching as a conver¬ 
sation between Po, Laa-Laa, 
Dipsy and the other 
Teletubby. as original as Dolly 
the Sheep. As part of the 
politics of contentment, new 
Labour wants colours that do 
not clash, textures that do not 

HP saea-- 
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The Stepford Wives new Labolirs vereion haie“chips inserted into their brains” 

distort and shapes which Cub¬ 
ists would not understand." 

He also used his theme to 
mock the Millennium Dome: 
“Are you prepared to accept 
new Labours assertion that 
the perfect way to sum up 
2,000 years of culture is 
through die Millennium 
Dome, courtesy of Mickey 
Mouse and Ryutaro 
Hashirnofo?” Party spokes¬ 

men did their best to ignore 
the speech, saying they did not 
want to give him the satisfac¬ 
tion of disciplinary action. 
One source said: “The best 
punishment will be having to 
face the MPs he has attacked." 

Fellow left-wingers chortled 
at the comments but new 
Labour MPs remained un¬ 
characteristically silent Aus¬ 
tin Mitchell. MP for Great 

Grimsby, said: “1 do not know 
how to react I've left my pager 
at home." 

Mr Sedgemore did win an 
unlikely ally. The Conserva¬ 
tive MP Ann Widdecorabe 
said: “I am not sure I would be 
so rude about the Stepford 
Wives. Positive discrmination 
has led to a very sub-standard 
intake of women MPs — they 
are not up to it"’ 

Interest rates go up 

Interest rates go down 

first,; the good news.If our variable mortgage rate goes up, the rate is capped so you woift pay radro: ~.g|; ; f 
than 6.70% 1X1% APR) entil 1 March 2082, New the good news. If our variable mortgage rate drops \ ;■* tHHf^ ^ j 

. below 6.70%; so does the : rate you pay. So ^ mortgage rotes go up or down, you'll sfiii be happy.. ; •• 
. To find out more, visit voir focal Alliance & Leicester branch or call us on 0800 412 214. ... V*. ~' *; mi.r' r ---s" ft-* 
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Ministers 
to oppose 
controls 

on price of 
newspapers 

By Raymond SnodOT 
MEDIA EDITOR 

THE Government yesterday 
came out formally against 
introducing special, competi¬ 
tion rules to outlaw predatory 
pricing • in the newspaper 
industry. . 

Government ministers ww 
oppose an amendment tabled 
by Lord McNally and yis- 
count Astor to the Competition 
Bill when it is debated in the 
House of Lords cm Monday. 

The amendment is designed 
to outlaw conduct by one or 
more national newspapers 
which “amounts to an abuse of 
dominant position" if ft would 
reduce the diversity of the UK 
press. 

The amendment was seen 
as being aimed at the price 
promotion policy of The 
Times, part of News Interna¬ 
tional, which has helped to 
drive die paper's circulation 
above 800,000. The Times 
recently offered its Saturday 
edition at a trial price of 20p. 
the same price as its Monday 
edition. The Times is now 40p 
on Saturdays and 35p for the 
rest of the week. 

A delegation from the rest of 
die natitmal newspaper indus¬ 
try has tried to persuade the 
Government to support the 
McNaily/Astor amendment 

Yesterday tire Department 
of Thade and Industry said 
there was no case for imposing 
a different prohibition on die 
newspaper sector. Among 
other tilings, the amendment 
would define abuse of domi¬ 
nant position as “imposing 
selling prices below marginal 
cost of production on a persis¬ 
tent basis". • 

The DTI said the Govern-, 
ment took the issue of preda¬ 
tory pricing, which was bad 
for tile consumer and bad for 
competition, extremely seri¬ 
ously. Under the new Compe¬ 
tition Bill, predatory pricing 
by any dominant company 
across the economy would be 
prohibited automatically. 

Biit the DTI argued, impos¬ 
ing additional wider prohibi¬ 
tions on just- one industry —- 
newspapers -r- would remove 
the -advantages of hannop- 
ising UK competition law with c 
EU law. It would also lead to 
increased uncertainty.^pd iri-‘ 
creased regulations.’ *' 

The DTI added that if any 
company was engaging in 
predatory pricing, informa¬ 
tion should be passed to the 
Director-General of Fair 
Trading. The OFT has. twice 
considered, and rejected, com¬ 
plaints against the pricecut¬ 
ting policy of The Times. 

the McNally/Astor amend¬ 
ment will be opposed by Lord ’ 
Haskell' who looks after DTI 
matters for the Government in 
the House of Lords. 

Peter Stotfaard. page 22 

Irvine: isolated 

Straw will 
fight to 
defeat 

Irvine on 
privacy 
By Andrew Pierce 

MINISTERS are urgent¬ 
ly bringing forward new 
legislation to prevent a 
privacy law being intro¬ 
duced by the back door. 
' A dedsion w31 be an¬ 

nounced within 14 days on 
the best way to amend the 
Homan Rights B0L 
which as it stands will 
enable public figures to 
snpress certain stories 
about their private lives. 

The move wfli farther 
isolate the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor, Lord Irvine of Lairg, 
who was pabiky rebuked 
by Dawning Street oa 
Thursday for saying he 
hoped that future press 
curbs would prevent pub¬ 
lication of disclosures 
such as those1 about the 
Foreign Secretary's affair 
with his Commons 
secretary. 

Under the terms of the 
Homan ' Rights - - BflL 
which completed Its Lords 
stages on Thursday night, 
people would be able to go 
to the Press Complaints 
Commission (PCQ to ask 
for the suppression of 
stories that apparently 
breached their privacy. 

But a group of minis¬ 
ters led by lack Straw, die 
Home Secretary, and 
Chris.Smith, the Culture 
Secretary, have been fight¬ 
ing behind'the scenes to 
amend the legislation 
when it comes before the 
Conunonsd» exclude the 
PCC One scniof minister 
said last night "This is 
one battle Derry Irvine is 
not winning." 
□ Lord Irvine’s troubles 
deepened yesterday when 
his department was ac-, 
cosed of breaking the sex' 
discrimination laws over 
the appointment of a man 
as his special policy advis¬ 
er. Jane Coker, a solicitor, 
began industrial tribunal' 
proceedings saying that 
the job was filled through 
an “old boy network". 

Last night on the street 

— tonight both safe at 

St Mungo's 

pEc Bnias Item- 

It probably says a .lot about St Mungo's that when we 

take people off the street we find room for their best 

• friend too. Mb make it bur policy not to turn anyone 

away from our hostels if it can be avoided. Being in 

St Mungo's means a deatv wannhed in a safe haven. 

. . And once we accept people we do all we can to 

rehabilitate, retrain and resettle them, hi providing - 

accommodation for over 1000 people a night : 

St Mungo s has set itself very high standards indeed. 

Will you help us to maintain those standards? We'd be 

grateful and so would homeless people in London, nipt 

to mention' their dogs. Please send whatever you can 

afford, with the coupon below. 

I would fifce to support St Mango's wotk ^th homeless people.ih London 

and 7 endow a cheque/po fbr £——   "■f-Tr'ltit my 1 

Visa/Access cud j 

Exp-datp-.... 

-Nmm(pleasejmn 

. Address 

I Madia: . T7’* : ~ ~r"“ - . V j; 

I aHagnyiTMpMl,RowXMmifeHuuw. maoMojB^ i wuflM ; 

N0TDW8RL 
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By EricaWagner. literary editor 

TED HUGHES’S roost recent 
volume of poetry, Birthday' 
Letters, an autobiographical 
narrative -of his marriage to 
the American poet’ Sylvia 
Plath. has eclipsed Bridget 
Jones’s Diary and The Little 
Book of Calm at the top of 
Britain’s bestseller lists. 

The Poet Laureate's most 
recent work, published on 
January 19, entered1 Whitaker 
BookTrack’s bestseller chart 
at number one at the end of its' 
first week cfri saJe. selling more 
than 5,000! copies, . In the 
following week it sqid20,000 
copies,, according' to: 
Bookwatch, a market research 
company workingforthebook 
trade. To date die hardback 
has sold 60,000 copies; its 
publisher says. 

The last poet to fop die 
bestseller list was Seamus. 
Heaney in 1996 with Spirit 
Level. Previously' the poet 
Wendy Cope topped the list in 
1992 with Serious Concerns. 
The sales of Brithdqy letters 
are remarkable for a single 
volume of poetry—particular¬ 
ly considering that Hughes’s 

Ted Hueh^bestfoUtf' 
tells of his marriageto 
Aroerican Syivia Plath 

He was rather taken abadt, 
however, by the book's sudden 
publication and felt he blight 
to have been let in on tile 
secret “There'S phenomenal 
local infcrestr a for of people 
round here knew him and 
“must have our Ted’s latest 
book’. We looked foolish for a 
few hours when we didn’t even 
know about it” _ 

Books, Metro page 15 

Advertisement 

Thinking of buying a computer? 
Computers are playing an doesn’t always mean ‘best1 
increasingly important part • how to ensure you buy 
in our lives. But how much what you. need - and not 
should you pay for. a system? what the salespeople want to 
And bow dojron know a PC sell you. 
will suit your needs? This.fact-packed book from 
Help is at-handl Practical. Which? gives independent, 
straightforward and reliable, unbiased advice and is 
The Which ? Guide to essential reading for anyone 
Computers explains ail the planning to buy a computer, 
Jargon/It's ideal for home or who wants to get the most 
users and small businesses from their existing system, 
alike and takes you. step by’The Which? Guide to 
step, through the buying Computers costs just £10.99 
process. (P&PFREEL To order, send 
Using real-life situations to your name and address, the 
highlight common problems, book title and your payment 
it tells you • how to avoid (cheque made payable to 
costly mistakes, and select Which? Ltd or credit card 
sensibly-priced hardware number with expiry date) 
and software that won’t be to: Which?. PO Box 89. 
instantly obsolete • how to Dept SP231, Hertford, SGM 
calculate the true cost of a 1TB. Orders are normally 
system • how (o get cost- despatched within 14 days of 
effective user support and receipt Rill refund 
maintenance • why ‘latest5 if not satisfied. 

What can the Internet do for you? 
■Email', 'websites’. VSW... do your FREE CD Rom giving 
vou like the idea of (he you 30 days unhmitedRecess 
internet bmiioti all the jargon to the Internet and IKMeftT 
that goes with it baffling? Online conttmung exclusive 
And do vou know Just bow consumer information from 
useful the Internet could be Which?- It also gives you 
for vou? At the touch of a access to member and 
button vou could have access Which? expert discussion 
to news and weather reports, groups, an email address and 
stock market quotations, free webs pace. _ 
shopping and banking The Guide to fhe 
sendees, travel and sport. Internet costs just £8.98 (F&P 
Published by Which?, The FKpi- However shoiddyou 
Which T Guide lo the Internet subscribe tolrttofch. On/me 
cuts through the terminology after your fore foal we 11 take 
andgiwisdean non-U^Ai lha price of the took off y™, 
advice on how to make the first paymentTo order Me 
tnlernet ivorl Tor vou. Using Which* Guide lo the Internet, 
real-life case histories this send your ^ 

invaluable boot will help you with 3™“ W“f5iicf? 
exDlore all the possibilities - made payable to Witch? Ud. 
HST-fto pleasure, or credit card nornber^th 
It looks at * cost-effective expiry date) to. W hich , 
access • getting connected PO Box 89, Dept S U 
• using the Internet to' save Hertford, SGI4 lTJLJJnum 
money on. international are normally despatched 
phone calls • where to find within 14 days*Jf receipt 
free software and advice. Full refund if 
PLUS order now «nd receive not sattsiieo- —v-r 

Tales from Ovid, winner ofthe- 
1997 Whitbread Book of-the 

. Year award, stands in the 
BookTrack bestselierchartsat 
number seven, ‘'Sales of 

. Plaih’s work , have also for 
creased. _ 

Birthday Letters astonished 
the literary world when its 

-existence was revealed in The 
Times on January 17. Fdnnore 
than 35 years the Poet Laure¬ 
ate had kept silent about his 
difficult marriage to Plitb; she 
committed suicide in 1963. He 
had folded off biographers 
and critics with some ferocity; 

. -Birthday ■■Letters.; composed 
. over the past 25 years, was not 
a book he was ever expected to) 
write.;.'. 

Nowinto itsfourth printing, 
sales oiBirthday Letters show 
no sign of slowing, says Mat¬ 
thew Evans, chairman and 
managing director of its pub- 
fisher, Faber, and Faber. 
“From the beginning, every¬ 
one who saw it thought it was , 
something special.*' he said. 
“Sometimes hype is a substi¬ 
tute for quality; but not this 
time. If we hadn't believed in 
the book we wouldn’t have 
pushed, the boat out in quite 
the way we did — usually in 
publishing irs either quality 
or commerce: it’s very exerting 

. when the two can sit together.” 
• Mr Evans spoke-of die 
poet’s sense of relief now that 
tile book has been published: 
“He has finished with the 
poems and the poems have 
finished with him.” 

Near the Hughes family 
home, in Heptonstall, West 
Yorkshire — where. Sylvia 
Hath is buried — sales have 
been equally extraordinary. 
Refer TDlotson. . who has 
owned and ran the Bookcase 
in Hebden; Bridge for 15 years, 
has-never teen anytiting like 
jfc he las sold 40 full-price 
copies since the book became 
available. ‘‘That exceeds by 
four times what rd’exjtoa to 
sell of any hardback in a 
period of 12 months. I sold fen 
copies the first Saturday — 
before I even , had it in the I 

One of the toilet teepee's 
designers. Ian Griffiths, far left 
says that it is designed to allow 
light to enter the cone, left, during 
the day. while at night the 
internal lights will ensure it is a 
“beacon of rel ieF. The 
lavatories and washbasins will be 
arranged on the outer and 
inner walls, above and below 

Relief at the Dome 
Toilet teepees' could well be the shape of 

conveniences to come, says David Charter 

EVERY effort is bang made to 
ensure that none of the anticipated 
20 million visitors to the Millennium 
Dome is put to any inconvenience. 

Designers are determined , not to 
be outdone by the Great Exhibition - 
of 1851, when George Jennings, a 
London engineer. astounded Victori¬ 
ans with the world’s first flushing 
public lavatory. To provide 21st 
century relief at die festival site in 
Greenwich, southeast London, they 
are planning “toilet teepees”. 

Two dozen conical towers, each 2D 
metres high and dotted around the 
area outside the Dome, wifi contain 
the latest in lavatorial technology, 
including motion sensitive taps and 
cubide doors made of liquid crystal. 
The glass will appear dear while the 
stall is unoccupied but turn opaque 
when die door is locked. 

The teepee won a competition run 
by Armrtage Shanks to design 
“beacons ofrelief’ for the miifomi- 
um festival. The company's brief; 
advised entrants to rid their minds' 
completely of the conventional pub¬ 
lic toilet and set a precedent for the 
21st century. It added: 'The building 
should be a showcase — a temple of 

convenience to capture the spirit of 
the millennium festival" 

Jennings's water closets were dis¬ 
tributed around London after the 
Great Exhibition and became proto¬ 
types for public conveniences 
around the country. Similarly, the 
competition organisers want to up¬ 
root the millennium cone conve¬ 
niences from Greenwich and offer 
them to towns and cities across 
Britain after the celebrations. 

Ian Griffiths and Sanjay Uzelac. 
design students at De Mention 
University in Leicester, came up 
with die teepee concept to win the 
competition. Mr Griffiths, 25. said: 
“It is a powerful form, like the 
teepees of the plains Indians, which 
were also portable and moved 
around the counuy. 

“We wanted literally to create a 
“beacon of relieF so it was not the 
usual small, flat-roof, square build¬ 
ing which gets hidden away. It is a 
conical-shaped building with a cir¬ 
cular base and a glass top to allow 
light to filter through and the top 

. will ventilate as well." 
The lavatories themselves are 

placed inside the outer wall, with the 
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wash basins on an inner circle wall: 
they have motion sensors fitted to 
the taps to conserve water. At the 
heart of each cone there is an inner 
sanctum for an exhibition of the 
history of sanitation. 

Sam Wood berry, commercial ser¬ 
vices manager at Armltage Shanks, 
said: “The flush toilet as we know it 
was a product of the last century', 
inspired by the horrendous death 
rate from preventable diseases. 

“George Jennings installed flush 
toilets at the Great Exhibition and 
they were the first public conve¬ 
niences as we understand them. 

By Nick Nutt all 

A SANITATION company has 
taken up the design for a water- 
saving urinal devised by a 
woman entrepreneur. 

Valerie Mdean spent three 
years inspecting gents' lavato¬ 
ries. video camera 
and notebook in 
hand, before develop¬ 
ing the WhiffAway 
odourless — and 
nearly waterless — 
prinaJ system. It is to 
be marketed under 
licence by Diversey 
Lever, which will un¬ 
veil it at an hotel show 
in London on Mon¬ 
day. Mrs Mdean’s Mclea 
invention is an 
odonr-eating, mushroom¬ 
shaped device plumbed into the 
waste outlet. It reduces the 
number of flushings required by 
absorbing unpleasant smdls. 

“I have got facts on urinals 
coming out of my care.” said Mrs 

although his toilets would have been 
much noisier than toilets today 
because the mechanism was made of 
metal. They would not have been 
plumbed into a sewer, but there 
would have been a cesspit emptied 
by night-soil men. The toilet itself 
would have been off-white earthen¬ 
ware because they had great prob- 

Mclean: expert 

Mdean. who pins Bee Environ¬ 
mental and Grecnhills Services 
from Stoke Poges in Bucking¬ 
hamshire. “For example. I esti¬ 
mate that there are seven to ten 
million installed in the country. 
If you reduce by one flush an 
hour you are saving on average 

108 litres a day. If 
WhiffAway were in¬ 
stalled in every urinal 
in Britain you would 
save an amount of 
water each day equiv¬ 
alent to the needs of 
London and Paris.” 
Mrs Mdean has 
pursuaded a number 
of organisations and 
businesses, including 

expert Kent County Council 
and the Excelsior Ho¬ 

tel at Heathrow, to .install the 
system. She said that it was also 
being installed at the Earth 
Centre in South Yorkshire, a 
Lottery-funded environmental 
centre, where it should cat water 
use by 10 per cent 

lems getting the gloss finish we have 
today” 

While Jennings had lo charge 
visitors to the Great Exhibition to 
recoup the cost of installing his 
lavatories, which he bore himself, 
people using the millennium teepees 
will not be required to spend so 
much as a penny. 

Fans sound out 
Archers actors 

ByAnjanaAhuja 

FANS of The Archers, the 
Radio 4 soap opera, are being 
recruited by psychologists at 
Glasgow University for a 
study into voice recognition. 

Listeners to tile programme 
are thought to be perfect 
subjects because they are so. 
familiar with the voices of the 
radio drama’s characters. “We 
tried it out recently and the _ 
Archers enthusiasts were bril¬ 
liant,” Mike Burton, who is 
leading toe trial, said. “Previ¬ 
ous studies into voice recogni¬ 
tion have been quite poor, so 
we have really hit on 
something." 

The investigation should 
help to discover how brains 

discriminate txaween voices. 
It could also explain why we 
are much better at recognis¬ 
ing faces titan voices. 

Volunteers wifi be required 
to sit in front of a computer, 
listening to voice dips. They 
then press one of two buttons, 
depending on whether they 
think it is an Anrhers character 
or not. The time taken to 
decide, typically less than lb 
seconds, will be measured io 
the nearest thousandth of a 
second. . 

During the experiment the 
voices will be gradually dis¬ 
torted. It should therefore take 
longer for the volunteers to 
make up their minds. ... prices from only £24.50 

per person per night - dinner, bed & breakfast 

£24.50 per person per night 
Barnstaple 
Cafels 
Carmarthen 
Glasgow 
Grimsby 
Liverpool 
Uaneffi 
Peebles 
Shaftesbury 
Stoubridge 
Tavistock 

The Imperial 
The Cumbrian Hotel 

Ivy Bush Royal 
The Carrick 

St James'Hotel 
St George's Hotel 
The Stradey Park 

The Tontine 
TheGrosvenor 

The Tafoort Hotel 
The Bedford 

Offer valid until 

22nd March *98 

£32.50 per person per night] 

Abergavenny 
Aldeburgh 
Alton 
Bawtry 
Bedford 
Beverley 
Birmingham 

The Angel 
TheBrudeneU 

The Swan 
The Crown 

Bams Hotel* 
The Beverley Arms 
Rough and Harrow 

Bomingham/Hopwood Westmead Hotel 
Bognor 
Bournemouth 
Bristol 
Cannock 
Canterbury 
Cheltenham 
Chepstow 
Chester 
Conwy 
Corby 
Coventry 
Crawley 
Crowthome 
Derby 
Dudley 
East Retford 

The Royal Norfolk 
The Roundhouse 

St Vincent Bocks Hotel 
The Roman Way Hotel* 

Fabtaff Hotel 
Hotel De La Bare 

The George Hotel 
HooteHaD 

The Castle Hotel 
Rodangham Forest Hotel 

The Chace Hotel 
The George* 
The Waterloo 
MakeneyHaU 

Ward Arms Hotel* 
The West Retford Hotel 

EZstree Edgwarabury Hotel 
Exmouth The Imperial 
Falmouth St Mchaefe Hotel 
Grantham The Angel and Royal 
Great Dunmow The Saracen's Head* 
Harrogate The Crown 
Hove TheDtnfley 
Huddersfield Old Golf House Hotel* 
Huntingdon The George 
((mg's Lynn The Duke's Head 
Kinross WrmSestrae* 
Leammgton Spa Manor House Hotel 
Leicester Tune Out Hotel 
UangoBen The Royal 
Ludkw The Feathers Hotel 
Luton The ChUtem Hotel 
Maidstone LarkfieM Priory Hotel 
MaMon The Blue Soar 
Newbury The Chequers 
Northallerton The Golden Lion 
Ok* Bartow The Green Man Hotel 
Oxford HawkwsO House 
Paignton The Palace 
Perth The Royal George 
PHtochiy Alhofl Palace 

I^EGAL 
A collection of individual hotels 

Pontefract The Paricside Hotel* 
Portsmouth Keppet's Head Hotel 
Presteigne Radnorshire Arms 
Queenrfery/Edinburgh Queensfeny Lodge 
Romsey [nr.Winchester) Potters Heron 
Rugby Brownsover Hall 
Scarborough The Crown Hotel 
Sheffield Beauchief Hotel 
Sheffield Grosvenor House Hotel 
Sherwood Forest Clumber Park 
Shrewsbury The Lion Hotel 
Shropshire Borden Hanley Country Hotel 
Southampton The Dolphin 
Stafford The Garth Hotel 
Stone Stone House Hotel 
Stretford-Upon-Avon The White Swan 
Tewkesbury Tewkesbury Park Hotel 
Tewkesbury The Royal Hop Pole 
Tonbridge The Rose and Crown 
Tring The Rose and Crown 
Warwick HonUey Court Hotel 
Welwyn Garden City Homestead Court Hotel 
Weston-superMare The Grand Atlantic 
Widnes Ififcrest Hotel* 
Wimboma Minster The King's Head 
Wirrai The Bowler Hat Hotel 
Wootbridge The Crown 
Worcester The Star Hotel 

£43 00 per person per 

Bassenthwaite/Keswick The Castle Inn 
Bristol Redwood Lodge Hotel 
Dafogton HaBGwth6off&CountryCbbHotel 
Exeter BuckareU Lodge 
London Plaza on Hyde Paikr 
Manchester Airport Etrop Grange 
Sarx&wch Chimney House Hotel 
Windermere TTieBetefwW 

Call now on 
Quoting ref: TAB/TIM 0345334400 or book at your local travel 

agent through Wghlifr Breaks 

.Prices par person p#f nJgtt tor & briatfs*- M «hm onxz per parwn par tight Muting dlmwr, bed, txMtffia « VAX ai 17.5^. Pnces are bay*} on 2 adirfu S/wnW a rwm/ 
double room tor a mritftvn of 2 nigtm. Those hvuta mated »W) “ am wfid for neektftf only IFrV Salt Sun/.Suqplemems may be charged far feature rooms or mitfei-eei single 
o«*w*y - Pnc8K on osgriation. All mala mus be completed by 22/098, Oam exclude 13th and l*ih ol February. All brokings ate subject io availability «wlh a limited number of 
mam available at those promotional rates-Ttvs offer cannot ha takan in conjunction wtth any Dther otter or promotion Bookings must ba made on the above number or w* HiaWife 
Breaks for the above rate* tb apply. See Regal Laiture Opwm* brochure tor taj terns and conditions. 
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End of the 
road for 

Highland 
haven 

Gillian Harris on a remote village 

threatened by harsh economics 

INVERASDALE 

THE view from Donald 
Maclver's living-room win* 
dow stretches out like a 
picture on a postcard. Snow¬ 
capped mountains rise from 
the still waters of loch Ewe 
while a scattering of white¬ 
washed cottages and grazing 
sheep complete the Highland 
idyll. 

Etui behind the tranquillity 
the tiny village of Inverasdale 
in Wester Ross is fighting for 
survival. On Monday. High¬ 
land Council will begin the 
consultation process to decide 
the future of the 16-pupil 
school which is threatened 
with closure. The bus service 
is also expected to be cut and 
the single-track lane leading to 
the village could become Scot¬ 
land's first toll road. 

On top of other hardships, 
including a water supply so 
foul-tasting that the 210 vil¬ 
lagers prefer to trek two miles 
to collect supplies from a 
century-old spring by the 
roadside, the latest plans 
could destroy the small 
community. 

Mr Maclver, whose family 
has lived in Inverasdale for 
generations, invokes the mem¬ 
ory of the Highland Clear¬ 
ances in the 18th and 19th 
centuries, when crofters were 
cleared out to make way for 
sheep: "Inverasdale came 
through the Clearances but 
I'm not sure it can survive 
what's happening now." Mr 
Maclver said. “It is like a 
conspiracy to dear the High- 
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Footing the bill: this is the one road that links Inverasdale to the outside world year-round, and Highland Council is considering charging tolls to pay for its upkeep 

lands all over again. People 
seem to want the area for the 
tourists." 

Eighty' miles from the 
nearest large town and ten 
miles from a sizeable village. 
Inverasdale has always been 
remote. The hard slog of 
urban life seems unreal in a 
place that has remained al¬ 
most the same for more than 
one hundred years. For 
incomers, such as Derek and 
Nioola Taylor, who moved to 
Wester Ross from Lancashire 
three years ago. that was part 
of the attraction. The move 
north offered their two child¬ 
ren a safe, spectacular place in 
which to grow up. 

But increasingly the very 
aspects of rural life that make 
it such an beguiling alterna¬ 
tive to city dwelling are killing 
small communities. “In the 
pavt five years 1 have noticed a 
change," Mr Maclver said. 
"There are fewer jobs around. 
1 used to work in a quarry af 
Gairloch. then it dosed. I had 
a job on the fish farm but they 
made men redundant Grad- 
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Donald Maclver at the village spring; Karen. 11, and John MacKay, 7, outside their school which faces closure 

ually things seem to have been 
shutting down. The nearest 
petrol station, a few miles 
away, shut last month. But if 
the school closes u-e would 
have to rhink about moving." 

Mr Macfver and his wife 
Rosemary have two sons. Ste¬ 
ven and Martin, at the prima¬ 

ry school, which was estab¬ 
lished in 1877. “It would be a 
wrench for me and it would be 
a worry for the children. We 
would have to move to a city 
where there is work for me." 

For tourists who pass 
through Inverasdale on a fort¬ 
night’s holiday during the 

summer, it is the village that 
timeforgot They find it quaint 
.that villagers draw water from 
a spring, bpt the diarm of 
having to travel two miles to 
fill a plastic container for a cup 
a feoffee soon wears thin. 

Although the mains water is 
safe to drink, it is the colour of 

tea and tastes of chlorine. “I 
-.wouldn't drink.it," said Han¬ 
nah MacLeod, who works in 
biverasdale's one shop, a gen¬ 
eral store. "I preferto go to die 
spring." 

TTte suggestion,-put forward 
at a meeting of Highland 
Council, that the cost of up¬ 

grading the only-.road to 
Inverasdale which is open all 
year round, be met by the 
introduction of tolls, infuriates 
the villagers. 

“We are mindful of what 
happened on Skye with the 
bridge tolls. . Thqy needn’t 
think they can try that sort of 
trick on us."-Mr Maclver said. 

As well , as the shop, 
Inverasdale has a post office, 
housed in a comtgaied^ron 
hut There are two churches •' 
but the nearest pub is five, 
miles away, the nearest police¬ 
man ten and the nearest - 
hospital 80. ft came as no 
surprise to the residents that 
the 1991 Census- identified , 
their village as socially and 
economically' deprived. .But 
they are used to the long drive 
on thesfngte-traick road that 
threads its. way along the 
shores of Lodi Maree to ihe 
outside world. It is the threat , 
to -thor school and the conse¬ 
quent loss of hew blood,, jfliat 
causes real concern. 

It has happened in other 
communities in die High¬ 

lands. including Melvaig on 
the other side of the peninsula, 

"where the deserted cottages 
have been turned into holiday 
homes. 

"Obviously tourism is some¬ 
thing we have to look at in 
Inverasdale," said Nicola Tay¬ 
lor, Secretary of.tbe Loch Ewe 

' Action Forum, which is plan¬ 
ning to regenerate the area. 
“We have set up a community 
Website Jetting people-know 
what is available arid where 
they can stays 

She admits, -however, that 
tourism, with its seasonal em¬ 
ployment's no substitute for a 
viable, year-round commun¬ 
ity. "Again, the. school is 

. crucial in determining our 
fate." she said. “U it stays open 
file Milage can retain its 
■unique character." 

A; spokesman far 'HigWand 
CduncD said that .a decision 
about- the school would be 
readied., in due course. The 
population ■ of. ihverasdale 
know that, they have to fight 
any closure. The survival of 
their community .is at stake. 
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a year 
A- PROFESSIONAL gambter 
appeared,,; before fee High 
Court .yesterday and outlined 
a horse race .betting system 
that be said could earn him up 
to £100,000 a year. ' ' 

Jadc Ramsden, the husband 
of the leading Flat race trainer 
Lynda Ramsden, is party to. a 
libel 'action that' his wife is 
bi^ging.agaETSfaiKwspaper - v i :/«o?ingmg.agamsr anewspapei 
thatxalled her a cheat, r 

' . • The Sporting Life accuser 
■M&iiivcj"' the 8arrtsdens imdiKeirar 

-+j? i. 

• The Sporting Life accused 
the Rarredens smd.Keiron 
Faflorua Jockey, of conspiring, 
to deceive punters by running.. 
a hoitse in a. race without 
trying to win. Weeks after'1 
craning fifth in that race the 
horse. Top Cees, won . the 
£40.000 Chester Cup,. 
.Mirror Group Newspapers, 

publisher .of. The Sporting; 
Life* deity libel. It saysthat the 
article is true in substance and; 
fact or fair comment on a 
matter ;of public interest 

• Yesterday Mr Ramsdeni 56% 
-agreed that .he bad been an. 
“astute and successful gam* 
bier" on flat raring over the 
past 25years and tbatbe could 
make. HOODOO a year. All 
three major bookmakers, 
Ladbrokes. William Hill and 
Corah had long ago dosed his 
aaxkmts dazming that it was 
not economic for than to keep 
them. “They have shareholcP 
ers to lode after, so have no 
interest in anybody, making a 
profit,” he said. 

His bets were placed with 
an on-course bookmaker. Col¬ 

A libel court is given an insight into 

a world of horses, high stakes and 

big rewards; Lin Jenkins reports 
in Webster, with. 
Leslie Steel - 
and occasionally 
through his. son. 
Wends, or! own¬ 
ers including1 

. Robert Sangster. 
Last year he bad 
65 -ocjod days" 
or winning bets 
.of.' which te!n 
were on horses 
Trained: by . his 
wife. Once he Ramsde 
had -' staked by big b 
£5,000 on a sin- , 
gle bet but the horse had lost 

Ramsden; shunned 
by big bookmakers 

would rather 
- back horses at 

odds of 14tI than 
' at. short prices. 
“If yOu are right, 
two in 14, you are 
dong y«y weU." 
He studio! form 

■ daily, took the 
speed of individ¬ 
ual horses from 

- Time Form and 
devised his own 

shunned rating system 
kmakers which he logged 

on computer. He 
told the court that one book- 

“I did not enjoy it and. I don't' maker, Mr Webster, was also 
drink 1 have done it since. It is an owner, having a third stake 
not my. usual stake.'My -bet-, 

'ting philosophy is for smaller 
stakes and combinations. J 
might bet £2,000 but there 
wouldbe no more than four or 
five of those a year,"' 

He ssrid that a single bet on 
(me of his wife^s runners had 
more than paid for an equine 
swimming pool at their train¬ 
ing yard in Sandhiitton, 
Noth Yorkshire. He had 
staked £1300 to win an! £500 
for a place at odds of 14-1. 

Under' cross-examination - 
by Richard Hartley, QC, for 
the Mirror Group, he said he 

in one horse trained by his 
wife. Mr Webster also paid 
Mr Ramsden a retainer of 
£5,000 a year for information 
unhorses. 

Mr Hartley said that the 
combination of punter, wife as 
trainer and bookmaker as 
owner, was a “pretty lethal 
combination" and “ingredi¬ 
ents for a ooup". Mr Ramsden 
said that Mr Hartley was 
assuming that Mr Webster 
wanted to place a bet 

- Mr Hartley said that a 
husband-wife, punter-trainer 
combination “must be lethal 

from the point of view of the 
bookmaker”. Mr Ramsden re¬ 
plied: “If you get it right and 
you have a bet then I suppose 
yes." 

Mr Ramsden said that The 
Sporting Life's allegation that 
the three had cheated when 
Top Cees came fifth in the 
Swaffam Handicap at New¬ 
market just weeks before land¬ 
ing the £40,000 first prize in 
the Chester Cup had provoked 
"a sense of outrage’'. 

He added: “1 have been 
appalled that someone as hon¬ 
est as my wife could be called a 
cheat. Obviously 1 did not like 
it either. One expects protests, 
but when breeders and better 
owners read that you are a 
cheat and that their horses 
may not get a fair run for their 
money, obviously it is bad 
news. There are people 
around today who probably 
still think that is the truth." 

When Top Cees won the 
Chester Cup, Mr Ramsden 
said he had not wagered any 
money on it He had backed 
the second horse home, 
Harlestone Brook, £250 to win 
and £100 place and had 
another E70 at 14-1 on an 
outsider which finished about 
seventh. “Harlestone Brook 
was a proven stayer. 1 had 
seen him race. As a man who 
makes calculations on the 
evidence of the form book I 
thought he represented better 
value,” he said. 

The hearing continues. 

Lieutenants Melanie Rees and Sue Moore, below, will take command of their ships in a matter of weeks 

Women to command warships 
THE Royal Navy has ended 
centuries of tradition by ap¬ 
pointing two women to com¬ 
mand warships, it emerged 
yesterday. Susan Moore and 
Melanie Rees, both 26-year- 
old lieutenants, are embark¬ 
ing on a special course next 
week and should take up their 
posts within weeks. 

The appointment of the two 
women — who will begin by 
commanding Archer class 

Lai patrol 

- of five —: crew of five — follows a series 
of scandals on board war¬ 
ships which have put the 
navy's policy of -mixed-sex 
crews in the spodighL 

The latest move, however, 
has been welcomed by MPs 
and the Equal Opportunities 
Commission. Karmlesh Bahl. 
the commission's chairwom- ■ 
an, said: “These appointments 
send a great message to all 

young people with aspira¬ 
tions to join the Armed 
Forces." Dr John Reid, the 
Armed Forces Minister, said: 
“Appointments such as these 
clearly demonstrate the Royal 
Navy's commitment to full 
integration of women." 

Lf Moore will take com¬ 
mand of HMS Dasher at 
Portsmouth and Li Rees will 
command HMS Express, 
based at Cardiff. 

on 
By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

FOR every adult in. church un 
Sunday there are four who 
used "to be regular attenders 
but have given up, according 
to research to be published 
nestt month. •• • . - 

A report suggests that rath¬ 
er than concentrating solely 
on recruiting new members, 
churches should focus on how. 
to stop people leaving. Only 
one in ten aduhs attends 
church oh Sundays. 

The research, by the Rev 
Philip Richter, a Methodist 
minister and sociologist, and 
Dr Leslie Eranos, professor of 
pastoral theology at the Univ¬ 
ersity of Wales, examines why 
attendances are falling across 
every Christian: denraninatkm 
in Britain. About 400 people 
filled out questiraanaires, and 
a further 27 were interviewed 
in depth. AH'had once been 
churchgoers hut had stopped 
going at some stage.. 

For most, of those aged 
under 20 it was a sudden 
derision, while for older 
people it was a gradual pro¬ 

cess. Reasons for leaving in¬ 
cluded a belief that it was not 
necessary to go to church to be 
a Christian: loss of faith: and a 
grouting awareness of alterna¬ 
tive ways of thinking or living. 

Many were disillusioned by 
the .number .of people who 
fought each other m the name 
of religion. Others felt that 
their 'way of life was incom¬ 
patible with the Church and 
that! they wanted to follow a 
spiritual quest without institu¬ 
tions:. Many said churches 
were: not necessary because 

.“people have Got within 

.Some had frit.stifled by the 
churches, a large proportion 
left because, they said, they 

■ grew up and started making 
derisions an their own.- Mov¬ 
ing, leaving home and work¬ 
ing on Sundays were ali dted 
as reasons for leaving church, 
whfie.raany people had simply 
lost the habit of going. 

Respondents said that the 
Church foiled to connect with 
their life, that sermons and 

teachings were irrelevant, and 
that they were bored. 

Those who did leave were 
often angry that their depar¬ 
ture was not followed up. A 
man who left a charismatic 
Anglican church was upset 
that only one man had con¬ 
tacted him; “he wanted to sell 
me life insurance." 

A computer executive in his 
forties felt that people he had 
looked up to in the Church 
turned out to he hypocriticaL 
Another man, once heavily in¬ 
volved in his parish and dean¬ 
ery. realised be did not believe 
in what the church was saying. 

The Church Leaving App¬ 
lied Research Project was com¬ 
missioned by the Methodist 
Church after a minister won- 
dered why so many people 
were leaving the Church. 
Based at. Southlands and 
Whitelands colleges within the 
Roehampton Institute, Lon¬ 
don, it was broadened to cover 
aU Christian denominations. 

• Faith, Weekend, page 22 
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Punk wins 
acceptance 

with art 
you can 
swear by 

ByCattun Moran 

Leee John recording at his home and. inset as he was: “Everyone has been phoning to say. We need you71 

Bright new day for 
the boogie knights 
Kathiya Knight on Seventies stars whose music has spun round again 

TWENTY years after they 
first slipped on their tankiops. 
the disco bands of the Seven¬ 
ties are back playing to 
packed houses. 

Riding cm a revival in all 
things Seventies, groups such 
as Odyssey, Heatwave, Light 
of the World and Hot Choco¬ 
late are performing sell-out 
gigs across the country. Even 
Fidel Castro, the Cuban Presi¬ 
dent has embraced the reviv¬ 
al and asked Boney M to 
perform at his next presiden¬ 
tial party. 

“Sometimes I have to pinch 
myself," said Gee Bellow, the 
original percussionist from 
Light of the World. “Some of 
the people who come to see us 
now weren't even bom when 
we first had hits " 

The eight-piece group first 
released an album in 1978, but 
spent the Eighties and Nine¬ 
ties experimenting with other 
groups and doing backing for 
bands such as Wham! Now 
they are back in the spotlight 
Mr Bellow said: “We starred 
as teens, but 20 years on we're 
still able to reproduce the 
same pieces and they're still 

& 

Gee Bellow today, and with light of the World in their younger days Errol Brown: fans want autographs for themselves and their mothers 

relevant. It feels like we're 
living legends. For a laugh. I 
come on for die encore in my 
Afro wig." 

For Al Jackson and Lillian 
Lopez from Odyssey, whose 
big hit Native New Yorker 
went gold in 1977, the clamour 
for authentic Seventies 
sounds has led to them just 
releasing their Very Best Of 
CD. Mr Jackson said the 
reason there had been such 
an explosion of interest is 
because the music stood the 
test of time: "Everyone tend¬ 

ed to think of the Seventies as 
the lost decade, but it was an 
era when there was very good 
music.” 

Heatwave, who sang Boo¬ 
gie Nights which gives its 
name to the new film, had 
nine hits in the mid-Seventies. 
Their greatest were released 
in time for the Christmas 
market this year and are 
selling our. The singer Keith 
Wilder, 46. said that the 
group had never stopped 
touring, bui were now play¬ 
ing to people who had never 

previously thought to buy an 
album: "We have seven dates 
in Britain this month, and 
then a full month's tour with 
Odyssey in April." 

Singer-songwriter Errol 
Brown. 46, is another who 
has been thrust back into the 
limelight after his 1975 hit 
with Hot Chocolate. You Sexy 
Thing, was used in the cult 
film The Full Monty last year. 
Brown spent much of die 
Eighties and Nineties pursu¬ 
ing other interesis. including 
horseradng. Now Hot Choco¬ 

late's Greatest Hits album 
has gone double platinum, 
the second single It Started 
With A Kiss is expected to hit 
the top 10 again, and his diary 
includes tours of Britain, Aus¬ 
tralia and New Zealand. 

“In March Ifoi starting a 15- 
date tour, which is the biggest 
tour I've ever done." he said. 
“Ir feels great the second time 
round. It*s a real compliment 
to know my songs are so 
durable. When l get letters 
asking for. autographs they 
say; "Can I have one for me 

and one for my mumTI think 
the music keeps me young.” 

This year also lodes set to 
mark a comeback for Gwen. 
Dickie, former lead singer of 
Rose Rqyce, who topped the 
charts in the Seventies with 
Car Wash. After leaving the 
band in Che Eighties, she 
spent a few years "doing 
absolutely nothing" before a 
couple of unsuccessful record 
deals. She is to feature on Top 
of The Pops :fhis week with a-.. 
remix of her. 1977 hit Wishing ' 
oh a Star. She said: “I have 

had calls in the past asking 
me to rerelease some of the 
hits arid I always didn't want 
to do It Then I was asked a lot 
towards die end of last year 
and I thought why not?” 

Leee-John, from Imaginar 
tfon, spent much of his time, 
out the British* iiinetfgltt: 
abroad, acting as producer, 
forother bands and learning 
die latest dance technology. 
“Everyone's been phoning 
add saymg^we- need 
play." he said. “It's great to ber 
bade in the limelight"; ‘ : 

IT SEEMS unlikely but the 
Royal Festival Hall — home 
of the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra — is the perfect 

- and logical site for Destroy, 
■ die first exhibition of punk 

graphic design. • 
Obviously, not inside, 

where a cosy crowd of Friday 
lonchcrs are so cultured drey 
know when to dap daring 
the jazz ensemble's endless 
jams. No. the exhibition is 
outside, part ofthe half-mile 
of damp, dead concrete on 
the Sooth Bank, rich in 
muggers’ stairwells, and 

. overlooking the Thames’ 
filthy beaches, which makes 
this a fitting place to ponder 
the ugly towns that spawned 
punk and punk art. - 

At the time of Punk*; 
inception, the Sixties love 
thing was over, gfaon and 
disco were for Indulging, not 

• participating; -the only logi¬ 
cal rebellion for anew move¬ 
ment was to hate and create. 
Humour, determination and 
energy were the new faith, 
hope and charily. 

Which is why. wandering 
around this small, sparse 
collection, everything seems 
so famiKar and contempo¬ 
rary. Panic's desire to sub¬ 
vert soppy hippies and their 
offspring has-been fulfilled; 
pretty much everyone under 
50 wiD walk around going: 
“¥ep, thafs how things are.“ 

Jamie Re*d> Never Mind 
the Bollocks sleeve is as 
familiar an iconas the Pen- 

■ gain Books logo. The early 
- copies of TfarFace and iD 

look, if anything^: slightly 
better Qoua Tke Face and iD 
look now; and the messages 

. daubed everywhere are jnst, 
weDL normal. No. 1 tell a lie: 
large-sections of the Punk 
Wars were fought using tiie 
peashooter-strength swear- 
vocabolaryof “bollocks" and 
‘Vx?. We .tote Utirswear- 

- words these days. This is the 
only real, difference between 
1976andi99S. 

Destroys: main point, 
made crisply and precisely, is 
that we are still firing in an 

“age' df'pu3k’"'and •punkjfe- 
'sigH.Whicfi?is whyDestroy 
;isnt resBy juiteresting.; 
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SUDDENLY-: ^supermarkets 
arc selling sex rays. In prepa¬ 
ration for February 14 the 
shops . - have ' loaded their 

.shelves not only with triedarid 
tested aphrodisiacs such as 
choedate bat also love sau¬ 
sages. Eckable cherry-fla- 
vpOred massage cream and 
si22iing^pt<diiuisauqes. 

In further homage to St 
1 Valentine, almost everything' 
is avaUable'heartsteped.'thr 
cluding croissants at Marfcs& 
Spencer, baguettes at Asda, 
pork loin steaks at Sains- 
btuyx chqcolate-dipped bis- 

\ cults, and - chocolPfe'cake at 
Waitrose and smokedsalmon 
at Selfridges, Harvey Nichols 
andHartods.- 

Tbe prize for the, most 
priapfc seasonal invention 
must go to Tescb for its 
Superior Selection Love Sau¬ 
sage.. A quartet , of the sau¬ 
sages,* lusty eighi inches tn 
length, come in a container 
resembling a video cassette 
case printed with slogans sudt 
as “Guaranteed to make your 
evening sizzle!" Inside'there is 
a Valentine verse:". 

Roses are red, - 
. -Violets are btise, - '= 

I want to share, \ 
My Sausage with you. .. . 

The lOCg sausages, with 
moist, shiny skin and fleshy, 
dark pink? contents, look like 
something from an Aim Sum¬ 
mers sex-shop. But they. are. 
wholly edible and tbdr recipe 
is enriched with ginseng, 
ginger and oyster sauce. „: 

At a tasting trial they proved 
spicily flavoursome, though 
rathertoo substantial for most 
feminine appetites: . . 

Offerings from the Asda 
diain include Ctipicfts Ale; a 
pink-tinged .beer'brewed with 
ginseng, and heart-shaped 
"his and hers' iarts^ -^ tas: 
titled with chocolate • mousse. 

and chocolate Bates.hetrwffli 
strawberry.' -• •' ' V. 

Asda has also-devised a . 
True Love ice cream, a recipe 
incorporating strawberry and 
passion fruit, with pink choco¬ 
late hearts in the mix. - 

Safeway is the source, for 
lickaWe cherry massage PS. 
chocolate bot tips and-choco¬ 
late body paint and also for 
red-hot djiltirflavoured sauce 

.in a heart-shaped battle. Per¬ 
haps more wmnmgfyseduc- 
tive than these -suggestive 
novelties is the company^ 
botffed fitnt and berries in 
champagne. . -, . 

Sainsbury’s amorously in- 
dined hopes are ptnned .on a 
Country. Companions .Vbfcn- 
tine"s. Cake, which features 
hedgehogs canoodling Over a 
heart, and heart-shaped Val¬ 
entine pork loin steaks, wbich, 
tiie /company suggests, *wiH 
make a delectable.main course 
that will reallysay ‘I love you’ 
when served with a creamy 
pepper sauce; wild rice and 
asparagus tips drizged with 
truffle ml". " 

The four basic rules fm 
aphrodisiac meals. Sains- 

. butyls says, are that final 

preparation should take only a 
few minutes; the food should 
be satisfying without being. 

' heavy; the ingredients should 
include aii least one reputed 
aphrodisiac ^he approved list 
includes : oysters, lobster, as¬ 
paragus, truffles, grapes, fen- 

• nd, pine nuts , ana celery 
seeds); and the menu should 
be very’different from every¬ 
day food. 

Waitrose, Somerfidd and. 
-the Coop, though, take a dim 
view of such indtecaents to 
lechery." Waitrose^ spokes- 
wocraan admitted that the con> 
pany^s stores sold Vatentmefe 
Day sausages last year but 
apparently they upset some of 
the strait-laced managers of 
the John lewis Partnership, to 
which Waitrose belongs. 
. “The sausages went well," 
tiie spokeswoman said, "but 
we looked at the product and' 
thought, "Never again.' ~ She 
said -none of tills year’s 
'Waitrose products1 rantainprf 
any known aphrodisiac. 
“Even our heart-shaped fon¬ 
dant fancies are perfectly inno¬ 
cent," she claimed. 

The .spokeswomen for^the 
Co-op and Somerfidd were 
even more brisk. "We do not 
sell sflly things." they said. 
“We sell facuqwts of flowers." 
- Jean-Qiristophe NovelE, of 
Les Saveurs in Marylebane 
and Maison Novell], Cferken- 
weD, acid cdumnist in The 
Times Magazine, is providing 
a special Valentine’s Day 
menu, which we reproduce 
here. The six-course menu will 
cost £79 JO per person and 
includes a glass of champagne 
and a rose for women diners. 

Heis French, of course, and 
confided yesterday: "Myself. 1 
do .not rely on oysters, 
aparagus- or any of that stuff. 
You know, it is all psychologi¬ 
cal really. I get by chi charm." 

The love Sausage, “guaranteed to make your evening sizzle”, is spiefly flavoursome but a little too substantial for most women diners 

>.*v 
r-:: J 

j .... 

Tempting the 
tastebuds with 
the food of love 

Love bites: ice cream, heart-shaped baguette and cake with canoodling hedgehogs _ 

1. .Or Babe, and Hunk ale flavoured with ginseng, and his and hers tarts 

MOST alleged aphrodisiacs 
derive their reputation from 
supposed resemblances to the 
genitalia or erogenous zones, 
either female (oysters, figs, 
eggs, cherries, strawberries, 
raspberries, grapes) or male 
(asparagus spears, celery 
sticks, salsify, pine nuts, wal¬ 
nuts, or virtually any nuts 
really, and even cucumbers 
and tomatoes). 

Foreigners sometimes take 
this to the logical extreme, by 
consuming the sexual parts of 
animals (cockerels’ combs 
and bulls’ testicles in France 
and Spain, deer, bear or tiger 
peruses in the Far East) but 
such products are not—yet — 
to be found in British super¬ 
markets. Ginseng and ginger 
roots frequently resemble the 
whole or parts of the human 

body, but then so do parsnips, 
carrots and potatoes, which 
have less well-established rep¬ 
utations for aphrodisiacal 
effect 

Truffles exude pheromones 
similar to those of the wild 
boar, which is what excites 
truffle-hunting pigs. Why it 
should excite a human being 
is less obvious. 

The most thorough scientif¬ 
ic case for any aphrodisiac 
supports the claims of choco¬ 
late as a soothing and unctu¬ 
ous incitement to amorous 
pursuits. 

It is also certain that alcohol 
in any form relaxes inhibi¬ 
tions considerably, often mak¬ 
ing seduction something of a 
pushover, though it may not 
make seduction quite as sim¬ 
ple as falling down. 

Watching aliens destroy the World 
neeckn’t cost the Earth 
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Get the Sky Movies package and great channels like 

MTV, Discovery, Nickelodeon, Disney Channel and others 

Minimum 
subscription 12 months plus a one-off connection fee of £12 
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ThO Cable Gkiy - Tuesday 10th February. ■ ' 
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10 NEWS A 

Private firm to run 
schools in Lambeth 

THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY.71998 

Teachers 
to vote on 
red tape 

John O’Leary reports on a controversial education partnership 

A BOROUGH once known as 
the most extreme bastion of 
municipal socialism has hired 
a private company to help to 
run its schools in a bid for one 
of the Government's contro¬ 
versial education action zones. 

Lambeth, in South London, 
has formed a partnership with 
the Centre for British Teach¬ 
ers, a firm more used to 
employing classroom staff in 
countries such as Brunei. 
Cambodia and Namibia. The 
company already runs seven 
local careers services and is 
one of the largest providers of 

Ofsted inspection teams. As 
many as three secondary 
schools and about 15 prima¬ 
ries would be involved in the 
action zone, which Lambeth 
hopes will be among the first 
five to be approved by minis¬ 
ters. The new organisation, 
which would be free to opt out 
of parts of the national curric¬ 
ulum and to vary teachers' pay 
and conditions, would assume 
responsibility for the schools 
in September. 

Heather Du Quesnay. Lam¬ 
beth's director of education, 
said several private com¬ 

panies had expressed interest 
in joining the scheme but that 
the Centre for British Teas¬ 
ers was the natural choice 
because it was already work¬ 
ing with the borough on 
school budgets. They will 
look at our operation with a 
fresh pair of eyes and give us 
access to a range of different 
skills." 

Neil McIntosh, the compa¬ 
ny's chief executive, said that 
the Lambeth bid might be the 
first of several action zone 
projects involving the com¬ 
pany. “We have no desire to 

BLUNKETT REBUKES SCHOOLS MINISTER 

David Blunkett, the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Sec¬ 
retary. wQl today issue a 
veiled rebuke to Stephen 
Byers, his ambitious young 
Blairite deputy, when he 
insists that town hails have 
a big role to piay in the 
Government’s new educa¬ 
tion action zones for trans¬ 
forming bad schools. 

Mr Byers, the Minister 
for School Standards, infu¬ 
riated Labour councillors 
last month by warning 
(hem that local education 
authorities did not have “a 
God-given right to run and 
lead everything". 

In a speech to Labour's 
local government confer¬ 
ence in Scarborough. Mr 

Blunkett, right will hold 
out an olive branch to 
council chiefs fearful of a 
private sector takeover of 
their educational empires. 

He wifl urge LEAs to com¬ 
bine with private firms and 
community groups to raise 
classroom standards. 
Adopting far more concilia¬ 
tory language than Mr 
Byers. Mr Blunkett will say 
the Government is keen to 
develop new partnerships 
between the public and the 
private sectors. 

Firms would have three 
ways in which they could 
join forces with LEAs in 
tackling poor performance: 
cash assistance for an ac¬ 
tion zone; active collabor¬ 
ation with education bosses 
in the governing forum of 
the zone and management 
of the implementation of a 
zone's plans- 

lead an action zone, but pro¬ 
viding services for schools is 
our business. We would hope 
to bring a new approach to the 
way services are deployed and 
organised.” 

The company, a registered 
charity based in Reading, was 
founded 30 years ago to pro¬ 
vide English language teach¬ 
ers abroad. It has a turnover 
of £38 million and employs 
800 people, running teacher 
training schemes and man¬ 
agement services, as well as 
inspection teams and careers 
services. A report it published 
last week was highly critical of 
local education authorities' 
funding practices. 

Ms Du Quesnay said the 
company might be able to help 
recruit “advanced skills teach¬ 
ers". who could serve a num¬ 
ber of schools inside and 
outside the zone. Small au¬ 
thorities such as Lambeth 
might be too small to employ 
the so-called superteachers in 
every subject. 

Lambeth’s zone would take 
full advantage of the promised 
flexibility over pay and the 
curriculum. Ms Du Quesnay 
said, but would not wish to 
dilute tite powers of school 
governors: “I would hope that 
by finding more varied ways 
of employing teachers, we 
would be able to pay them 
better and enhance their pro¬ 
fessionalism." 

She said that some of the 
schools likely to be covered by 

protest 
By David Charter 

A NEW wave of disruption in 
schools was threatened yester¬ 
day when the second largest 
teachers' union agreed to a 
ballot on industrial action over 
what it says is excessive 
bureaucracy. 

The action, proposed by the 
National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union off 
Women Teachers, could upset 
ministers' plans for all schools 
to set detailed targets for. 
improvement. It could also 
mean teachers dashing with 
beads over the curriculum and 
boycotting “over-elaborate 
tests and assessments" and 
“unnecessary meetings". 

Nigel de Gruchy, general 
secretary of the union, said 
that setting targets for every 
school would mean more fre¬ 
quent testing and assessment 
of pupils. He argued that the 
principle behind direct action 
— to “let teachers teach"—had 
the support of the Govern¬ 
ment. its advisers, school in¬ 
spectors and employers. “I do 

*2 

the action zone were enthusi¬ 
astic about the project, which 
would be backed by £500,000 
of government money. Others 
were more wary. “We heme to 
have a range of saioois 
because I am anxious that this 
should be seen as about inno¬ 
vation. not compensating for 
failure." she said. 

Bids for the first action 
zones have to be lodged before 
the end of next month. The 
Government is hoping to ap¬ 
prove 25 zones by next year. 

involving local education au¬ 
thorities. parents’ groups and 
private companies ui areas of 
social disadvantage and poor 
educational performance. • 

The involvement of the pri¬ 
vate sector has alarmed teach¬ 
ing unions and some local 
authorities. Mr McIntosh said 
that his company, was used to 
working with' both groups. 
“Anything that fails to deliver 
a more satisfied teaching force 
witft higher morale is doomed 
to fad." Lambeth has been 

trying to live down its former 
reputation for extreme left- 
wing politics. 

In a separate initiative, 
the authority has commis¬ 
sioned a private inspection 
and advisory service. PKR 
Education Consultants, to 
advise five primary schools 
on raising standards. Two of 
the bottom ten primary 
schools in England in last 
month's league tables of 11- 
year-olds; lest results were in 
Lambeth. 

to action designed to 
teachers to focus upon their 
most important task." . 

The National Union of 
Teachers, the biggest teachers' 
union, is asking its members 
what action they would sup¬ 
port to free them from “unnec¬ 
essary bureaucracy"' At its 
annual conference at Easter 
the third union, the Associ¬ 
ation of Teachers and Lectur¬ 
ers. will debate* call for strike 
action to reduce stress on 
primary school teachers. 
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Get tough to survive, 
cancer 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

BRITISH cancer patients are 
“dying of politeness" because 
they do not lobby hard enough 
for ihe best treatment, the 
chief executive of the Patients’ 
Association said yesterday. 

Cathy Gritzner told the 
International Congress on 
Anti-Cancer Treatment in Par¬ 
is that British patients, espe¬ 
cially women, had much to 
learn from the Americans. 
“People with cancer should 
take the.lead in ensuring they 
have access to the very best 
care available by becoming 
more knowledgeable and de¬ 
manding about their treat¬ 
ment decisions," she said. “We 
should be more assertive and 
saying to doctors, 'tell me what 
this treatment is arid what are 
the alternatives’. 

"Clearly it is a dilemma, if 
some treatments are not fund¬ 
ed but I think patients need to 
know that rather than bring 
kept in ignorance." ■ 

Cancer survival in Britain 
was often worse than in other 
European countries and 
America- Ms Gritzner said Ihe 
“yes doctor” syndrome was 
one reason for this: “It is 
because patients are not aware 
of what is available, what their 
choices are and where they 
can go for the best treatment.” 

Experience in America also 
indicated that better treatment 
results could-be achieved by 
involving patients in. impor¬ 
tant decisions about the fond- . 

Howells received best 
treatment as part of jtrial 

ing and organisation of cancer 
care. The Patients’ Association 
plans to work more dpsdy 
with other medical charities 
and doctors to champion pa¬ 
tients’ rights. Ms. Gritzner' 
said: “The. US has an estate 
fished network of patient? 
organisations which, have- 
bran effectively mobilised to ; 
play an important role in 
health care funding and re¬ 
search derisions on drugs far' 
.cancer and Aids.; In Europe, 
and especially in the UK, such 
organisations are in their in¬ 
fancy and the patients* influ¬ 
ence remains weak. We need 
to change all that.” 

Debbie Howells,. 29, the 
wife, of . the Tottenham- 

Hotspur footballer David 
Howells, told tiie conference of 
her treatment for ovarian can- 

! 'cer. Mrs. Howells, from 
Thrixbourne, Hertfordshire, 
said: “I was lucky because I 
was asked to tali part in a 
fclinical trial and received the 
best treatment A lot of people 
are qui** to-go-to a 
doctor who tells them what he 
feels is . their best fine of 
treatment- BasicaUy, they take 

. that as gospel. They don’t look 
anywheredse. 

“I’m not like that at all and f 
really do feel that if pafifcrtis- 
were more aware of the treat¬ 
ment available it would save a 
lot of fives.” 

- The Patients* Association is 
ient advocacy group in¬ 
ti in patient education 

and lobbying arid aims to 
improve care across a wide 
range of therapeutic areas. It 
works towards a consumer- 
led health system and advises 
arid acts for the patient- 

Ms Gritzner added: “In the 
UK we must move away from 
the current models tha t domi¬ 
nate our health .care ddivexy 
systems. We want, to see a 
strong partnership between 
patients and professonals,.^ ^ 
both working for the best £ 
treatments available- Our 
work will ensure that the 
patients* voice win increasing- - & 
ly be. heard .by government.- 
health care providers' and 
other patients." 
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The boy who 
didn’t want 
to grow old 

When the actor 
Richard Todd found 

the body of his 
youngest son, 

Seumas, shortly 
before Christmas 

he was too ‘ 

grief stricken to 
comprehend why the 

boy had shot 

himself.. Then die 
•suicide.note was 

found. is.•:, 
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Lesson of the Old Masters lost on theyoung 
Sir Anthony Caro says that xjew should see- 

inspiration from the past Paiya Albcrge reports 
.. . i■iiii'iiiiiiT• "*itb •nenntwl to make St 

Ls'^i — V'-.,' PJ'iSTwfw-1. . 

YOUNG painters ■ and. sculp¬ 
tors are passing up an mvaiu- • 
able dbance to learn ihe 
language of art by goosing to 
ignore die Old Masters. Sir 

■ Afftony Caro said yesterday. 
Caro, Britain’s leading con¬ 

temporary sculptor, recalled 
Ids dismay at one young 
artists response to his appre¬ 
ciation of Matisse -toning a 

. workshop- - “MatisseT .-she - 
“Dcai't'give tne that 1 

dcot want to hear about those. 
rdd chaps. Don't give me 
histtoy.". ' . . .. 

According to Caro, by not 
looking at the Masters “they 
lose out oh the vocabulary — 
its like a language”. If todays 
generation took the trouble to 
look and learn, they would 

'“find themselves being sur¬ 
prised that someone centunes. 
ago was domg the same tiring 

Van Gogh's Chair, old 
. art feeding new art 

National Gallery catalogue, 
Mantegna learnt from pona- 
tello, Moore leamt from Ce¬ 
zanne. 

Cairo -decided to focus on 
Van Gogh’s Chair after the 

_• W.T—1 Tt/n^r.nKinr ITV- 

ways wanted to make scrip¬ 
ture which could look Ukea 
piece of funutnre. but earned 
same emotional content or 
drive withit” . 
•Explaining what he vras 

trying'to say through this 
series, he said: “It’s about how 

■ painting can feed sculpture, 
bow old art can feed new art. 

..Art feds on art; He felt &at 
-he was working m a tradition 
of artists, just as. Rembrartfi 
took his inspiration for I we 
Descenrjrom the Cras^fram 
Rubens, Caro in tumlopkedto 
Rembrandt He said that his 
interpretation, however ab- 
street reflects tbe “downward 
.poll of the dead figure" . 

With 'Giotto’S Madonna 
and Child and Angels, from 

. the Ufftri in Florence, his 
response was an abstract van- 

i ation in wood and bright steel. 
* -You will be able to see the 

famAf. rh ^ Jr- . :Jfl 

Mirvivt 
nts tok 

Times while putting the &iteb- big tiring m the: middle and 
ing touches to a senes of new S^sts. -tile things round jit. --IdonT 
sculptures. All have been m- He nay be rewereflIW think there’s a divide between 
sphedbytfae Old Masters and scholars and ttepuh^bnt ^ figurlft* art. 
will be shown this month at Caro snake of That's a mistake aloterf people 
toe National Galkry in -what gotohishead. Good or bad U the 
SSi be-S first show of «d¥a*i%SSS?S SS.-The exhibition runs 

' CTvL^"‘aSF'ffl &>n®y25«>May4. 

^ -S^insjirtdfivo 
ajystract tdeas rntew^, sm abstracts bathe will be show- 
and stoneware from «*ecffiie three- “I don't want to 
most prefific and inventive ^ wito 
sculptors of his age. chairs ” Initiafiy.be found foe 

Caro, who was bomm 1924, 9^_-™SSlariy difficult 
worked tooted 
Henry Moore from y^5[, away from the original that 
19S3. Fbr many, he has »wayj™M^ -kicked off 
knocked Moore off his phr^ Stil then, he 
as the greatest inspiration tor mi^picture “as a 
sculptors. As to^tosto^ 
John Golding notes in the critebeer. . . .. 

SDIKUUIW- -- 

had retodon lhe.i^time as a 
cnbsheeT. He said: Eve *1- 

:: -fc-.-rr' 

i 

wmm 

■■■ 'V. 

North star Antony Gonmeyvvuu «i««^^^ 
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world (Paul Wakmson 

cxeatfd by 
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wffl leave the yard of Hari- 

C*ri Steel Fbbjjo1^ 
toitow piccK. Ttejted 
and copper grant wiB be 
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beside toe Al. . ; ^ | 
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12 BLAIR AND CLINTON 

Spectre of Lewinsky 
haunts Blair’s feast 

THE President had left his 
saxophone in its case and 
there was no guitar for the 
Prime Minister, but when — 
they mounted the stage to join 
Sir Elton John and Stevie __ 
Wonder in the early hours of 
yesterday morning. Bill Clin¬ 
ton and Tony Blair finally — 
seemed relaxed. . 

It had been a babyboomers ru 
paradise, an evening of unbn- st« 
died schmoozing at the Whire 02 

House edipsed by an exem- nt 
plary performance from the 
British rock star and his blind uj 
American counierpart m a te¬ 
rn arquee above the West ai 
Terrace. . - 5 

The glittering dinner in ^ 
honour of the Blairs was P 
merely the calm before the d 
storm, however. By yesterday h 
morning, his face wiped from v 
the front page of evety Amen- n 
can newspaper, the Pnme 
Minister faced the realisation c 
that Monica Lewinsky had s 
once more stolen the show. s 

On the surface at least, the I 
night before had seemed so 
very different Chene Blair 
and Hillary Clinton, co¬ 
ordinated in Ught gold, were 
as solid smiling rocks behind 
their husbands as they greeted 
the endless stream of Holly¬ 
wood celebrities, Silicon val¬ 
ley executives and top Cabinet 
members. 

The golden girls were suit¬ 
ably captivated by comments 
on their dress code. "No., we 
just think alike." smiled Mrs 
Clinton, in a Pamela Dennis 
lace gown, when asked by 
Kate Capshaw. the wife of 
Steven Spielberg. 

It was a time for mutual 
compliments. Mr Clinton 
described himself as Sir 
Elton's biggest fan. The Brit¬ 
ish star, presumably thanking 
Mr Blair for his knighthood. 

, was told: “You thoroughly 
, deserved it". 
; Conversation was about the 

future: about two leaders with 
a joint vision for the millenni¬ 
um; the food, honey-glazed 

, chicken and salmon, followed 
by spectacular chocolate bas¬ 
kets filled with strawberry 
mousse and chocolate figures 
of Big Ben. was a triumph. 

Mr Clinton offered a typi¬ 
cally polished toast, invoking 
John bxke. Shakespeare. 
Bunyan and Auden. Tne 
prime Minister, seemingly a 
younger, less experienced 
brother, was unable to mimic 

The White House tries to forget 

- its troubles in a glittering show_ 

for the British leader, reports 

Tom Rhodes from Washington 

his elder political sibling, in¬ 
stead resorting to well-re¬ 
ceived platitudes about the 
host and hostess. 

Mr Blair even alluded to the 
unmentionable in his tribute 
to the First Lady. “She is 
admired the world oyer, as we 
saw indeed in Britain last 
September at the foneral of 
Princess Diana, which was a 
difficult and hard time for us; 
how she represented America 
with such dignity and grace, 
he said. , . 

“And within ihe last few 
days, the whole world has 
seen those qualities of dignity 
and grace again. Thank you 
for all that you have done." 

The "M-word" was rarely 

mentioned publidy. but it 
hung like a spectre over die 
evening, provoking forthright 
responses from the President’s 
Hollywood spokesmen. Bar¬ 
bra Streisand and James 
Broiin. her new husband. 

Ms Streisand, one of Mr 
Clinton’s closest Hollywood 
friends, who has regularly 
stayed at the White House, 

the allegations. “I wish the 
people who do these illegal 
leaks and the media who 
exploit them would show simi¬ 
lar respect for the right to 
privavy and the presumption 
of innocence," said Ms 
Streisand as news of the latest 

Tony Blair and sir twan 
dinner given in honour of the Prime Minister 

Lewinsky leak buzzed around 
the room. “After that, its no 
one's business what anyone 
does behind dosed doors. 

Mr Broiin was less circum¬ 
spect "He’s the most fun 
President we’ve ever had — 1 
think we can all agree about 
that," he said. The fact is. me 
job is getting done and he’s 
enjoying it" 

Other members of the Hol¬ 
lywood elite could not be 
drawn as they strolled into the 
entertainment tent But amid 
the purple hue and neat rows 
of gold-backed chairs in the 
after-dinner salon, the ex¬ 
changed glances 
umes. In the middle of the 
most damaging of President 
Clinton’s controversies, it was 
hard even for his die-hard 
supporters not to read hidden 
meaning into “Don’t discard 
me just because you think I 
mean you harm", from Sir 
Elton's Don't Let the Sun Go 
Down on Me or Wonder’s / 
Just Called to Soy / Love > on. 

Harrison Ford, sporting an 
earring, clapped politely. Mr 
Spielberg absent-mindedly 
platted his wife’s hair and 
patted her back with his 
fingers as Sir Elton, in his first 
White House appearance, 
sang J Guess ThaTs Why They 
Call It The Blues. 

Wonder, who performed at 
last year's inauguration, at¬ 
tempted to break through the 
evening’s decorum, finally 
pleading: "Snap your fingers, 
shake your head. Do some¬ 
thing! You guys sound like a 
library meeting." 

It was not to be. Even his 
rendition of My C/terie 
Amour, a not unexpected trib¬ 
ute to Mrs Blair, received only 
muted applause, and a 
planned jam between the lead¬ 
ers and the rock legends never 
happened: babyboomers or 
not the image of two leaders 
rocking into the night was one 
that both the White House and 
Downing Street wanted to 
avoid at all costs. 

"it’s a pretty high-powered 
battle of the bands anyway, 
declared Tom Hanks, a little 
unconvincingly. 

The Blairs, who were dearly 
tired from their exertions, left 
immediately after the final 
duet and missed a finale 01 

dancing led by the White 
House military band: no long¬ 
er prepared, it seemed, to 
fiddle as Washington burned. 

Cherie 
takes 

British 
chic to 

America 

Hillary Clinton and Cherie Blair nan* me 

By Emma Wilkins 

CHERIE BLAIR has turned 
to Ronit ZHkha and Nicole 
Farhi, two of her favounte ^ 
British designers, “PPjj 
outfits for her trip to 
Washington. . 

Zllkha. 29. deigned 
glittering, hand-beaded silk 
^ShMrsBlairworeto 
hear Sir Elton John singmg at 
the White House on Thurs¬ 
day night Earlier m the day 
Mrs Blair was sporting an 
olive wool suit, set off with a 
liberty scarfc which was also 
by Zilkha. , 

Nicole Farhi, the queen of 
understated chic, has also 
provided outfits which Mrs 
Blair is expected fowe^r this 
weekend at Camp David. She 
and the Prime Munster are 
relaxing there with the Clin¬ 
tons before returning to 
London later today. • • 

yillcha is a longstanding 
favourite of Mrs Blair, who 
used to pop into her . Hamp¬ 
stead shop for a browse. 1 he 
designer, who was born in 
Israel and came to Britain in 
1986. is.known for her “dassic 
with a twist" style of 
womenswear. V' 

She is particularly hot on. 
easy-to-wear but beautifully 
tailored suits. Although the 
Prime Ministers wife is her 
highest-profife celebrity Gh¬ 
ent, she has also supplied 
dresses to Jane Asher and 
Caprice Bourret 

Shopping is now difficult 
for Mis Blair, whose time as a 
leading Q.C is much m 
demand. She-'gathers her 
fashion advice from Fiona 
Millar, the. stylish partner of 
Alistair Campbell, the Prune 
Minister’s - press secretary, 
and Carole Caplin. 

Ms Capfin. who works as 
Mis Bum's , personal assis- 

_ taut, has spent the last few 
weeks arranging acollection 
nf« Vdothesfor the trip to 
Washington. • 

'Mrs Blait is also keen on 
the designers'Betty Jackson 
and Aliy Capellino. 

A. spokeswoman for Ms 
Jackson said that Mis Blair 
had bought some Items from 
the designer’s spring and 
simmer collection but would 
not say what" 

if you don’t 
enjoy free 
banking. ■ ■ 
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SHE is[ the woman wbo may 
stffl bring down the Clinton 
presidency, the: deeply 'reli¬ 
gious personal secretaiy who 
until yesterday had been the 
president’s most^loyal Oval 
OfBce^atekeepeTi. . ‘ . 

Betty Cume,-. the unflappa-. 
Ue - black: woman who has 
witnessed flic innermost deal¬ 
ings of Mr Clinton's presiden¬ 
tial, saoctuary, is now at the 
centre of die most damaging 
allegations ib emerge in fee 
Monica' Lewinsky affair. In 
testimony ritoppehaed by 
Kenneth Starr, tbe indepert- 
drat prosecutor, Mrs Currie is, 
not only reported tohave sald; 
that she saw Mr Clinton .and 
die White House trainee alone 
together; she has also handed 
over a box of gifts,- indndSns a 
dress, a brooch and a bat put, 
to investigators. • 

According to reports in The; 
New York Times yesterday^ 
attributed to lawyers close to 
Mr Starr, this most private of 
secretaries has admitted that 
Mr Clinton asked to see her 
last month,-the -day after he 
had given testimony in fee 
Paula Jones sexual harass¬ 
ment suit 

In his deposition. Mr din- 
ton denied any sexual relation¬ 
ship with Ms Lewinsky. Mrs 
Currie is said to have recalled 
that during their subsequent 
meeting. Mr Clinton asked 
her a series of leading ques¬ 
tions, such-as: “We were never 
alone right?" 

Mrs Currie, 58, is like no 
other witness in fee increas¬ 
ingly lurid tale of the' Presi¬ 
dent's alleged affair. Within 

ItfHPTTWftS'THE 
OF TUB 
you 

. -. Se- 
WS 
Lieuy 

tiAFtiuts 

Loyal guariclian 

may be Meal ~ 

witness &>r 

Starr, writes 

Tpini Rhodes 

the;White House, she has a 
reputation for acute efficiency, 
as a mother to the younger 
aides and as a woman: who 
would never make a mistake. 

Unlike thfe senior political 
aides or even fee Secret Ser¬ 
vice, no one can deny fee level 
of access that Mrs Qnrie daily 
en^qyed wjth the PresidenL 
She is .his personal switch¬ 
board, a channel for his mail 
and messages; if anyone is 
aware df the crmninps and 
goings inside the OvaTiOffice 
feat person must be..Betty 
Currie. • 

If the reports are true, then 
■ she must be a key to corrobo¬ 
rating fee hours of tapes, 
secretly recorded by Linda 
Tripp.inwhich Ms Lewinsky 
alleges, an affair wife Mr 
Clinton when she was 21.' * 

- Beyond -■. fee speculation, 
however, and the vehement 
denials by her lawyer, fee 
newspaper account reveals 
telling details about her char¬ 
acter.' A staunch Democrat 
who worked on Mr Clinton's 
1992 campaign, Mrs Currie is 
said to have been, a reluctant 
but truthful witness, tom bfe 
tween Icyahy to Clinton and 
an obligMtan to admit what 
she. knew to Mr Stare!'There 
was 'nobody at the White 
House last night who could . 
deny feat this hulled wife their 
knowledge of fee Woman. 
. For-all fee bluster.by fee. 

.White' House and Mr Starr 
yesterday over illegal leaks' 
fromfeegraadjury, it was not 
difficult to sense a glint in fee 
eye of fee prosecutor and a 
gZuki s^nfrfrengnation from 

ffinix bis Wife"uwi'^iirtlend 
iS&t;3Wfrs Currie was pgrt.'bf 
ac% "right-wing" conspiracy: 
fee had worked as one of their 
closest aides, she was in Little 

--Rock fee night they were first 
, elected and shecould never be 
described as. a ronservative 
mete.; K . ..- *„ ■* 

According to'Ms Lewinsky’s 
latest-reported testimony, Mr 
Clinton^, told her after giving 

. bis own evidence that,; if she 
disposed of fee cache of his 
gtf&- .fee could: deny ever 
having received them.. 

Mrs Currie; it is now report- 

and in fendem appears to 
have provided concrete evi¬ 
dence that-Mr Clinton , at¬ 
tempted to suborn a witness 
and obstruct justiae; fee single 
most important issue at fee. 
heart of .fee Lewinsky 

The President is known to 
offer presents to his staff; the 
occasional pen. a cap or a T- 
shirt But there must be very 
serious questions raised over a 
dress, a brooch and a' hat pin, 
very personal gifts unlikely to 
have been mere gestures to a 
low level trainee. 

Earfcer Jhis week Mrs Cur¬ 
rie emerged, as the main 
signatory on entry logs for Ms 

' Lewinsky's 37- visits to the 
WhiteHouse in.fee 20 monfes 
after fee former intern left for 
the Pentagon. Yesterday she 
took centre- stagers, fee most 
unimpeachable witness in Mr 
Staines chamber. - 

When friends are 
an embarrassment 
Friendship never lasts forev- on the“ 

er In politics. Tony Blair's what hi 
strong, even effusive, sup- lions* ar 

port for President Clinton on his Mr B 
visit to Washington has been with flu 
necessary and right in the short nation i 
term. But Mr Blair should re- Robin C 
member that Britain's interests been ex 
are not identical with those of the portion 
Clinton Administration. There 

After all, second-term presi- rhetoric 
dents like Mr Clinton can already and br 
see fee end of their political lives, between 
Whatever happens in fee new De 
Lewinsky affair, there will be a Clintoni 
new president in . 
January 2001, be- 
fore Mr Blair pHiiMdliail 

| ON POUnCS 
no certainty that 
the successor will be A1 Gore, solution 
John Major discovered the dan- day's fo 
gers of identifying too closely There 
with one president in 199Z The term ris 
Clinton team believed the Tories too do: 
had been too partisan in trying to Clinton 
assist fee re-election of George military 
Bush and in discrediting their wrong a 
candidate. And many rn fee as a larr 
Clinton White House never really MrB 
forgot, or forgave. life aftei 

In fee short term, M r Blair had to keep 
no choice but to express sympathy cans. S 
and support for fee President. Britain' 
After alL if Mr Gin ton does sador h 
survive, Mr Blair does not want visit Te 
to have appeared distant and will see 
detached at a time of crisis. He Jnr, air 
wants to see a true friend. A dear runner 
demonstration of personal unity nation r 
is also necessary over Iraq and talkabc 
Northern Ireland. centre. 

Moreover, as Mr Blair has ministei 
made dear this week, he feels deals wi 
sympathy for Mr Clinton and has 
praised his ability to concentrate 

Betty Currie: tme of Clinton’s closest aides since his days in Little Rock 

on the "big picture" m fee fare of 
what he tactfully calls ‘distrac¬ 
tions* and ‘turbulence1. 

Mr Blair has drawn parallels 
with the British media’s concen¬ 
tration on fee personal affairs of 
Robin Cook, which he argues has 
been exaggerated out of all pro¬ 
portion to people's interest. 

There is a dear identity of 
rhetoric, campaigning techniques 
and broad policy approaches 
between New Labour and fee 
new Democrats. Even if neither 
Clintonism nor Blairism has yet 

succeeded in de- 
fining a new 
“third way" ideoL 

| ogy. there are sim- 
JI1US> j ijunties of anal¬ 

ysis, and of some 
solutions, as was shown at yester¬ 
day's four-hour seminar. 

There are. however, medium- 
term risks for Mr Blair in being 
too dosely identified with Mr 
Clinton — if for example the 
military operation m Iraq goes 
wrong or if the President survives 
as a lame duck. 

Mr Blair needs to think about 
life after Clinton. His teams need 
to keep open lines to fee Republi¬ 
cans. Sir Christopher Meyer. 
Britain's politically astute ambas¬ 
sador in Washington, is due to 
visit Texas next week when he 
will see Governor George Bush 
Jnr. already tipped as a strong 
runner for fee Republican nomi¬ 
nation m 2000. It is ail very well to 
talk about creating a new radical 
centre but no British prime 
minister can determine whom he 
deals with in fee White House. 

Peter Riddell 

Clinton may invoke 
executive privilege 

SALE MUST END 
NEXT WEEKEND 

% ■ J&gr M > 

Washington: President Clin¬ 
ton again hid behind tbe legal 
shield of a grand jury investi¬ 
gation yestradayin refusing to 
answer direct questions re¬ 
garding his alleged affair wife 
Monica Lewtnsky (Tom 
Rhodes writes). Most experts 
believe the longer fee Presi- 

dent fails to answer fee allega¬ 
tions, fee worse Ms position 
will become^ : 
7 During Watergate, Ptesi- 
dent Nixon employed execu¬ 
tive privilege to prevent 
testimony from key aides, a 
device also being discussed in 
the Clinton White House; | 15 B 
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British editor fails to 
humour advertisers 

Kennedy: unrecognised 

What was 
that name? 

WHEN Caroline Kennedy 
was summoned as a possible 
juror to the Criminal Court in 
Lower Manhattan, the judge 
obviously did not recognise 
the late President Kennedy's 
daughter. He asked if she or 
her family had ever been a 
victim of violent crime. Caro¬ 
line muttered a quiet ''Yes”. 

□ Relationships in New 
York can be hell. A friend 
broke up with his girlfriend 
after they had a row in a 
delicatessen over what type 
of mozzarella cheese to use in 
lasagne. He said milky and 
fresh. She said packaged 
and pre-sliced. / suppose it 
was important at the time. 

A VALIANT British 
effort to revive 
America’s leading 
satirical magazine 
has fallen flat on its 
face with advertis¬ 
ers. and the venera¬ 
ble organ has ceased 
publication. 

Spy magazine be-- 
came a New York 
institution in the "Roaring Eight¬ 
ies" when it skewered the excesses 
of high-rollers such as the property 
magnate, Donald Trump — whom 
it famously dubbed the "short- 
fingered vulgarian". 

Its deeply “ironic tone, a deliber¬ 
ate echo of Private Eye. infected the 
established press and its founders 
— Graydon Carter and Kurt An¬ 
dersen — went on to the command¬ 
ing heights of the New York media- 
scape. Spy. meanwhile, struggled 
to recapture its past glory. 

Jo Coin)an. a member 
English mustard family. 

JAMES BONE’S 

NEW YORK 

phen Fry and Woody Allen, sought 
to take it into the “kinder, gentler” 
Nineties by shifting its line of fire 
from the downright vulgar to those 
with affectations of sincerity- 

"It was almost all Donald Trump 
and endless super-powerful midg¬ 
ets vomiting over people in night¬ 
clubs." he explained over a pint in a 
Greenwich Village hostelry. "What 

| | Caveat emptor. the Raven ite 

of the 
bought 

the’magarine in 1W and hired as 
editor the Westminster-educated 
funny-man Bruno Maddox, broth¬ 
er of The Times Washington bu¬ 
reau chief, Bronwen Maddox. 

The lanky, bubble-eyed Mr 
Maddox, who looks like the miss¬ 
ing evolutionary' link between Ste- 

Sorial Club, the notorious 
Little Italy haunt of jailed godfa¬ 
ther John Gotti, has been put up 
for sale by the US Marshal's 
Service. The asking price for this 
long-time Mafia clubhouse plus 
the 16 apartments above is $1 
million (about £617,000). The 
Ravenite was once under such 
intense surveillance that the FBI 
tried to bug the parking meters. 

1 was interested in 
was the'aux-pure’ — 

ile who have 
30 million but wear 

baseball hats. Affec¬ 
tation was the main 
enemy. That was the 
'new Spy'."To signal 
the changing times, 
John F. Kennedy Jr. 
the late President's 

son who likes to pretend he's just a 
regular Joe, replaced Mr Trump as 
the main target of Spy's scorn. 

Mr Colman blames cold hard 
cash for the closure. Even with a 
circulation or 120.000. the maga¬ 
zine was unable to secure enough 
advertising to make it a viable 
concern. To President Clinton's 
enormous relief, America now 
finds itself without a major satirical 
publication, just when it needs it 
most. One issue that will now never 
make the news-stands was to 
contain a police artist's sketch of the 
President's infamous "distinguish¬ 
ing characteristic". 

Spy is for sale to the highest 
bidder, and Mr Colman believes a 
comeback is inevitable. But he 
suggests it would be cheaper to do a 
“down-and-dirty" version on grub¬ 
by newsprint, not glossy stock. 4 la 
Private Eye. 

Bruno Maddox,' “the missing evolutionary link between Stephen Fry ^ Woody Allen’’ 

Critic writes off ‘shrill morality play* 
MARK RAVENH ILL’S Royal 
Court hit Shopping and ****ing. 
whose title triggered heavy ad¬ 
vance ticket sales for its Big Apple 
run. has failed to impress The Nevt 
York Times, often credited with 
mystical power to make or break a 
show. 

"This posturing bad boy of a play 

has a censorious Puritans heart." 
drama critic Ben Brantley moaned. 
“Though Mr Ravenhill has a poet's 
gift for sustaining and evolving 
patterns of imagery, his talent is 
neither subtle nor particularly orig¬ 
inal. And as directed by Gemma 
Bodinetz and Max Stafford-Clark. 
Shopping ... emerges as a siiriH 

morality tale, a jeremiad writ in 
neon." But it won better notices in 
the New York Post ("an unexpected¬ 
ly important play"), the New York 
Daily News fa fierce, unblinking 
evocation of the petty horrors of Our 
times") and Newsday fa mean, 
smart perversely entertaining and 
oddly didactic morality play"). 
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BT just made the 
weekend cheaper 

Death row women 

lack Tucker charm 
From Tunkju Varadakajan in nbwyork 

Local Calls Ip National Calls 3p 

Local weekend calls with BT are just Ip a minute. And thanks to the latest 

price cut (the 13th in the last 2 years] national weekend calls are now only 3p a 

minute (5p minimum charge per call}. 

BT has also designed a range of discounts to suit the calls you make, giving 

you extra savings on your local, national and international calls. 

If anyone claims they can give you cheaper calls than BT, call 0800 003 800 

to check you're getting all your discounts. 

See how BTs discounts save you EXTRA money. 

DISCOUNT HOW YOU SAVE SAVING 

Friends & Family 
10 Numbers Save each time to those you call most often. 10% 

S^BestFriend 
' (Savings start 1st May) 

Get an extra 10% savings off your top UK 
Friends & Family number. 20%. 

PremierUne 
Add PremierUne to Friends & Family for 25% 
Off your top 10 numbers (15% savings on mobile caHs). 25% 

Country Calling Plan 
30 Countries 

Save even more on international calls when you ^ 
add BTs Country Calling Plan to the above discounts, f 

t Ifs good to talk 

Call us NOWon 0800 003 800 and check you’re getting all your discounts 

BT! 

AVAILABLE WOHlioHT USB! SCHEME- BfSTOEMD - EXCLUDES M08AE. PREMQAJNE CCSTS SC PtR CUAFTEH. COUMTRV GAUMS PLAH COSTS Cl PER COUNTRY PEE MONTH, 1 CALLING PLANS TO 30 CQUKTWE5 WMIAEAE EXOJJCES BT CMMtQECAHbCAUA 
i a FMI** g ■: tynjpnK* ^iTMrnWWV BMJUMB PLANS 10 GWE SAUHCS Of *»* 0* QUAUnwa AIHCT&SAL CALLS TO THE H^WBCWiATE CQUNTWV MMMUMOMRGE SP PER CALL. CAN BE SEP MTH ALL THESE OSCOUNTS. . . 

"ONE down, 43 to go," said a. 
placard in Huntsville, Texas, 
earlier this week, refimring Do- 
the execution of Karla Faye 
Tucker and the number of 
women who remain on death 
row in America: •• 

Tucker's death, and the 
international media circus, 
that accompanied it, should 
now ensure that the next 
women to die wiU be jolted but 
of their obscurity and elevated - 
to exposure on prime-time 
television. Two, Judy Buen- 
oana and Erica Sheppard,, 
come up for execution on 
March 30 and April 20 respec¬ 
tively, buttheylacfc most pfthe 
characteristics1 that helped • 
Tucker to capture America’s 
imagination.' ■ 

Tudker • had five features 
that combined to make her a ■ 
winning figure: she was1 a 
woman, wtoite, attractive, ar¬ 
ticulate and a born-^gain 
Christian. Buenoano. known 
in Florida as toe Twicked- 
widow", is also white and a 
born-again Christian. But she; 
is middle-aged, sour'Of face 
and utterly inarticulate. 

The 24-year-old Sheppard, 
who will also die in Hunts-' 
ville. is Tucker's polar opp¬ 
osite: she is black, spittmgly 
aggressive and unrepentant ■ 
Unlike Tucker, she wants to ■ 
die and has asked recently for 
all her appeals to be dropped. 

She was sentenced to death in 
1993 for killing' Marilyn 
Meagher, a: property broker, 
in; the course of a violent 
robbery. Sheppard has not 
“found” God-, is hostile to the 
media and refuses now to 
meet lawyers-of any stripe. 
Her death by lethal injection 
in April is a virtual certainty. 
. The, 54-year-old Buenoano’s 

case isf tiibre complex, because 
: her- Christian “rebirth" raises 
the same questions of‘reform 
and rehabilitation that were 
asked; in the case of Tucker. 
She was found guilty in 1984of 
the murder in 1971 of her 

•husband:. He had just re- 
tumed home to Florida after a 

•four of dtityHh Vietnam when 
• she poisoned Win with arsenic 
vand cashed-in his life insur- 
’ arire policy.' ■ 

•The investigation into her 
husbands death followed her 

..arrest in 1980 for toe murder 
of her paralysed 19-year-old 
swi, who was found drowned 

a lake.' Buenoano had in 
collected his insurajvce,too, 

In' jail,' like Tucker, 
Buenoano has Found God. But 
she lades the executed Texan's 
instinctive charm, her media- 
savvy personality and youth- 

' fui good looks. When she dies, 
she wflk become the first 
'woman to be executed by the 
electric chair since the death 
penalty was restored iii 1976. 
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IM- A quiet backwater 20 miles 
from San - Francisco, .a British ' 
engineer has built a weapon that . 
hft . hopes.! will change the way „ 
American police use guns: It could: 
gteo; .since it cannot mss,, pul 
smpsis out of business. . 
• • The machine, doe tobeimvriled'. 
oni Monday: with »■ $50,000 
(£30000) price tag, is the brain-; 

a .man. 'better known lor 
bu3ding::rami-^ubmaiin« His 

- rte4r device is a Kthateamtrolled 
riSfe. that can. trade a moving: 
target at 3tiniph and beftrnd from ; 
thdsafety of 811 armoured vara 
- fe designer daanris fte' ^girh 

caUld put an end-1 to needless 
bloodshed ■ in settings ranging 
from bank' hold-ups to homage 
crises; Developed with the hdp of 
Swat team marksmen, if also has ’ 
the badm^ of a forma: head of 
Britain’s Special Boat Service. _ 
who said it could have uses in . 
Northern Ireland. 1 _ ; • '• 

Graham Hawkes is an nnproD- 
able pioneer in the field of armed ; 
combat -The bespedaded mven-. 
tor toils in relative obsamty apt 
tit»« 7nnes from his native London 
at the north end of San Francisco 
Bay Two ceramic-winged sul> 
mersibles have pride of place m 

tiisworic&op, oneof tiiem waning. 
for;a $3 miffierrnose'cone abte .to 
withstand the presrine of ag« 
vertical miles of water at foe 
bottom of the Marianas Trench. 

Beyond the submarines. Mr 
Hawkes's - latest invention sits 

. under a doth. Set on a carbon- 
_ fibre tripod, a 

rifle is connected by 50ft of cable to 
a rucksack-foil of e3eclrom«, a 

. viewfinder, a joystick and a 
trigger. 

The joystick controls batteph. 
-powered servo ^motors that aim 
the weapon and a miniature 

' telescopic video camera mounted 
on ft. Calibrated ooss-Mirsmme 
viewfinder show where the bullets 

Inventor Graham 

--■Hawkes, left, is 

hoping to put 

snipers, out of 

work, writes ; 

Giles Whittell 

wiH hit, with a majdmum error of 
a few centimetres when fixmg at 
king range in high winds. A 
hydraulic damper absorbs foe 
gun's recoil and keeps it on target. 

■^e quickly got bored of ratting 
bull’s eyes all the time," said Mr 

mrfpn tanes 

THE ^motf-CONTROI MARKSMAN 

pairs eyes au - -—--- 
Hawkes, producing video tap^ 
from a nearby shooting range to 
prove it He and his staff are now 
practising on moving targets. 

The gun has been built in six 
months in response to a hamw- 
ing shootout in North Hollywood 
ljS year. Two policemen were 
critically injured and 17 others 
Soundi m a iwo-hour battle wrfi 
bank robbers emboldened by 
drugs, body armour and machine- 

guns. Mr Hawkes's solution is to 
remove marksmen frdm the line 
of fire, where they necessarily 
become targets- 

Others have had similar ideas. 
The French Army is waking on a 
computer-aided gun known as 
“Papop", hut a prototype is not 
due until 2005. ,._, 

Mr Hawkes's device, dubbed 
the Telepresent Rapid Aiming 
Platform, or Trap, goes 
next week at a Washington trade 
show attended by police fon^ the 
FBI and most US Special Forces 

UIftotenfial clients in America 
indude the CIA, 1^®°" 
uritv units, embassies and even 
prison&said Mr Hawkey vfoo 
Worked for the Atomic Energy 
Authority and Pkssey’s underwa¬ 
ter weapons unit before moving to 
California. The list does not 
indude the public 

This eerily effective weapon 
may yet save lives.- It may also 
prove an ingenious method oi 
&gMiHaw1=S-X«!» 

Rjfle to put into posmoii 

by (or fired trooi) 
armoured vrtiete_ 

| joystick controls gm, 
manveWtog It to ahn 

latest suomersioLc. *s*=ym* 
is available, but at a price-dw 
cost of about a hundred Traps. 
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5 16 NEWS 

Colombo blast as 
Prince departs 

From Christopher Thomas in coixjmbo 

r nffiriak who projectile that would kill or tujure 
A BOMB exploded in central anxiety of security anybody in its way. Itexplamswhy 
Colombo yesterday, hours after the fcn£te> J decapitated heads of »°* 
Prince of Wales left Sn Lanka amid capital __ jf it came killers are so often unmarked. 
the tightest security seen m the P^S^J^Ihreatemns the while almost nothing can be Found 
island^ capital. The explosion there. Colombo of the rest of the body, 
amounted to a message of defiance to traffic chaos There were fearsaU week 
from the Tamil Tiger rebels, dem- has been ribgcua securiry the Tigers would seek tc» captore 

"affibSSST ,S surroundin^the Prince and ether 

“"Site belkve^the bomb was foreign^u^ned dose to a sary. Snd tf.OOO^curiiy personnd 
from its suicide bombers. 

Police believe the bomb was 
strapped to the body of a young 
man or woman from the Blade 
Timers, the suicide squad that has 
wreaked havoc on property, ship¬ 
ping and military targets. It was 
aimed at a military checkpoint. The 
death toll was at least nine: five 
military personnel and four civil¬ 
ians. including the bomber- 

A senior police official at me 
blast site said among the inenms 
were two femaie soldiers and three 
airforce men manning the check¬ 
point- A sniffer dog escaped un¬ 
hurt Police said they had 
recovered an identity card which 
they believed belonged to the 

suicide bomber. ... 
The Prince of Wales had been in 

the country for Wednesday’s cele¬ 
brations marking the 50th anniver¬ 
sary of independence, to the 

Bodies ol vie urn a wcic .j-'d , 
the sun as police gingerly impecied 
a white van. largely undamaged, 
that may have transported the 
bomber to the sue. 

A crowd watched quietly — a 
strangely passive scene that 
demonstrated how accustomed 
people have become to attacks cm 
the city. Its main business district 
is substantially in ruins from-two 
huge truck bombs last year. The 
Tigers’ aim is to cripple the 

measure of the rebels* 
fanaticism that suicide bombs are 
strapped to the body in such a way 
that the perpetrator's hesui is 
severed and sent spinning off as a 

when Sri Lanka refused to allow 
his bodyguards to cany guns, but 
Colombo relented after long and 
often difficult negotiations with 
British officials. 

The Prince left the country 
several hours before the explosion, 
after formal send-off ceremonies, 
for Nepal and the mountain state 
of Bhutan, the last of the Himala¬ 
yan Buddhist kingdoms, an eco¬ 
logically pristine country that 
guards its isolation and culture 
from millions of land-hungry Nep¬ 
alese who have spread across the 
region, devastating the environ 
meni. Back problems permitting, 
the Prince intends to take some 
private time for trekking. 
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A bronze bust of Ar¬ 
thur C. Clarke 
stands.in the lobby 1., 

of the Galle Face Hotel the —r 
splendid, dog-eared coto; I 
dial structure that is to Sn - 
Lanka what Raffles is M> V 
Singapore. TheTast Aap- 
ters of 3001: The Final 
Odyssey were completed in 
one of its roams, away from 
the intrusions of telephones ma 
and people, overlooking an his 
oceanas changeable as the pm 
old man's moods. ■ *°® 

He had the last laugh qui 
this week, convincing ev^ dei 
erybody that he was hiding’ m 
inhumfliationintmeofhK ke< I beach houses — he has one * 
on the southern coast near La 
XJnawatuna and anoffler.in tw 
the eastern port aty of w 
Trincomalee. Thep^ bp ^ 
turned up at Thursday’s, toi 
state banquet *0/shake lw 
hands with an apparenlly . re 
unflustered Prince ; of nt 
Wales, la ughing arid hi .fine - 111 
form. . ^ 

Neither the government- ai 
owned Daily News nor 
The Island, the mam daily tt 
newspapers, made.! more. « 
than a passing mention uns n 
week of the sex controversy ft 

surrounding Sir Arthur, 80. y 
Sri • Lanka- continues to .... . 
honour and protect him as P 
it has for 42 years. The s 
stampede of support has a 
been extraordinary. J 

The stateowned Sn Lnn- t 
ka Broadcasting Corpora- J 
tion reported briefly fltal 
the British-science fiction 
writer had asked for a 

, postponement of his i 
knighthood ceremony that- 
was to have been conducted 
this weHc by the Prince in 
Colombo. But the story of 

I his alleged sexual predflep- 
I tinns disappeared Nobody 

in. Sri Lanka believed a 
word of it. anyway. , 

The writer long ago won 
I the hearts of his adopted - 

home, and there is outrage 
I that his reputation has 

been impugned so late^rn . 
1 life by comments supposed . . 
| Ty made to a Btffisb newsr l * 
I paper ahidi adied 
I whether he had even paid a 
I for sex with boy^i. •. 

Sir Arthur talks races- ■ 
I santiy, dashing up and :. 
| down unconnected avenues 

of thought, veering away to 
I new ideas without warn-: 
I Log, his. - grandiloquent 

Christopher 

Thomas reports 

how Arthur C. 

Clarke had the 

last.laugh 

manner of expression and 
his tendency to hypeAote 
producing a cod®ul of 
contradictions and non-se- 
quiturs-1*is easy tomisun- 
derstand him- He 
in all directions at once: 

k«^th^,sS Lanka’s pride and faifo in 
the Somerset-barn author, 
who stumbled across the 
beautiful Indian Ocean is¬ 
land on his way to Austar- 
lia in 1954 and who 
returned within two years, 
never to leave. ^ have 
made up my min J « 
wrote to a friend m 1956. I 
am settling in Ceylon and 
commuting once a year to 
the US. The contrast be¬ 
tween here and England is 
fantastic and it’s strange to 
fed. free after all these 

^^VVhere in the world do 
people speak English," he 
Sid recently, looking 
mound his modem unclut¬ 
tered home, the aircondi- 
tioning turned up to dnuy. 
his pink-ribboned diihua- 
hua slobbering on his 
hand, “where you are able 
to support an establidi- 
ment fike this so cheaply?^ 

S.: :k- 

4a 

H e has tax-free sta¬ 
tus and his stand¬ 
ing is so high that 

a special law known to afl 
as die Clarke Art was 
passed by the island’s Nat- 
ion^. Assembly to allow 
jOTeigners"to take-up p®- 

. manent residence in certon .'i 
.firmmstanoes. . _ .... _ - 

He has three adopted Sn 
jaiUran daughters — a 
briefc. childless ;mamage 

, ended mare than 30, years 
- ago ^and the menage that 
surrounds hini’is-his .ex¬ 
tended family. Duringhis 
temporary absence from 
the spotlight this week he 
refused to takeaU but2 ferw 
calls. He was busy timing 
his reentry. He . did it 

' magnificently. ' / 

Arthur C. Clarke at this wedrt state Jranquet 
in Colombo in honour of the Ponce of Wales 
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ENGRAVINGS by an isth-' 
centpiy antiquary have helped * 
to predict the impending col¬ 
lapse ^ two massive standing 
stones at Avebury, Wiltshire, 
one of Britain's most inrpor- ‘ 
tant prehistoric monuments. . .. 

Tbs two giant stones, each . 
standing about I6ft and 
weighing more, than 20 
tonnes, appear to be leaning at 
a precarious angle. But 

•’ ^ because' they are irregularly 
^ shaped and have stood far 

* 4L000-. years, archaeologists 
a-.; couMnotbe certain they really 
••v"'- w®1® -to danger of toppling 
... * . over.."... 
> '..y' Comparisons between"-. 

* drawings made by the eccen- J 
"v trie prehistorian ,-WiDIam 

Stukeley in the 1720sand a 3D 
com purer -g en era red .model ; 

= produced last year have now 
. confirmed that the stories have 

's: tilted significantly during die 
•; past 250 years. - 

. t ,-a The twin monoliths known" 
T"*V as the Gove are among the . 

largest stones at the neolithic 
•7 - monument that dwarfs Stonfe- 

' henge.- Stukeley described - 
' them as “the most august 
• ’ work at this day upon the - 
;si; globe of .the Earth”. They 

Stand near die centre of a ring. 
:' «■!?_ of standing stones erected . 

:.ti within ; a. massive artular- 
ditch and bank earthwork 30ft 
deep and four-fifths of a mile 
in circumference. The earth¬ 
work also encloses the village 
of Avebury, much of it buSt 
using standing stones broken 
up m the early 18th century.. - 

Although Stukeley took lib¬ 
erty with the dimensions of the 
stones,' drawing tiny figures. 
alongside to make them look 
even more impressive, his 
field sketches In the Bodleian 

* * Library show the stones stand- 
" " - mg almost upright and near a 

* ‘ ; row of cottages. .A picture ; 
2 v made in the 1880s using a - 

'”"r • camera ohscura shows that by 
;''r then the -stones had already 

,/’v'' begun to tilt sb'ghtly. The 
demolition of the cottages in 
1956 andthefootsteps of half a 
million, visitors: a yeaer added”; 
to the “alaroing” learL ;S. 

■■■> a ChrisGihgriLanaitAaedtt>» ■ 
who* manges iHe'.wutklv 

itage she Jar the Nancaaak» 
Trust, said yesttardap: Afhe*1 
next step will. \x -to. survey 
what’s under the sdfi using 

^But^^^^follow the 
pattern of other stones at 
Avebury there wifi pnfoably 
be no more than .a metre of 
stone "ttoi^rptound, which 
isn't enou^tKhen.tfae centre 
of graviiy is &> higH" 

The^torieslmve been fenced 
off io\keejj'..visitors at ,k 

someohe.^^^jitsbS^re 
is also the risk/of damage.to 

The pex^^^^rfing too 
dose" to a faffing monolith 

Simon de Bruxelles reports how 

archaeologists compared notes 

with an 18th Century antiquary 

Stukelcy’s drawing of the Cove, above, was used 
by the National Trust to see how much the stones 
have moved. Today the stones are fenced oft right 

were revealed in 1938 when the 
crushed skeleton of a medieval 
treasure hunter was found 
beneath a stonethat was being 
rensrected. 

The man had been digging 
a pit beneath ft; either in 
search of buried gold or \idiile 
trying to topple the “pagan” 
stone. His possessions includ¬ 
ed a pair of scissors, an iron 
probe and a small leather, 
pouch of coins dating from 
-between 1310 and 1320, ■ .. 

- Structural engineers ■ have 
been $dledtm to advise bh the 
best way^ of stabffising the. 

anew. 
hole and. fining-it wrtb con- 

• cr«e, the tEChniqueased tnthe 
1930s, is no iCHtger ccaisidenad 
acceptable. Rosie Edmunds, 
an archaedogist working at 
Avefcany, said: “There are 
lasers ca amhapafogfcal^^mate: 

which we wantfo, 
leavt^ immscoxtied-^ca; hiture- 

■.genaptwi^ It JrD.tos • 
Bham'adjput-hd^-lhe Stones 

:iwere>«edfed.aad sixa^ly pom*, 
ing^ inconcrete^would, destroy 

•^ft^ evidence- ThereSs also an 
argunffint . for leaving foe 

"stt^fes leaning “because foal is 
all parr of ribeir history, al- 
fooUgh we cannot afford to let 
themiafisover.-.. •. 

Sftd^ey became a dergy- 
mari and later wrote pie 
V^BiaJr^-^er7nans, jn vdodr 
heT aiustreled : foie glory; of 
God's wc«fe various 
v^etables- \But -jcL is iqr his 
books .cm Briw^s ancient 
monuments, Induding foe 
Irinenzraun: Curiosum and 
Abuiy, arid Jar his images of 
dnad eeremonies around .the 
stones that he made The most 
lasting impressioii. . 

a
 a
 

s 
?
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Police warn of Mardi Gra bom 
Fi TRAIL OR I; 
j| ATTACKS ji 

..‘VUb jrn. 

Lk.aarf.is^ t. 
J- December 6,1994; Barclays Bank. Hampstead, London. 2. December 6. 
1994; Barclays Bank. Ladbroke Grove. London. 3. December 6,1994: 
Barclays Bank. Hammersmith. London. 4. December 6.1994: Eads Court 
London 5- December 6.1994; Barclays Bank. Kensington. London. 6. 
December 6.1994: Barclays Bank. Paddington. London. 7. May 19.1995: 
Private address. Cambridge. 8. June 9 1995: Pub in Chiswick. 9. June 10 
1995; Camera shop. Dymcriurch. 10. June 20.1995; Bardaycard HQ. 
Northampton. U. July 5.1995; Barclays Bank. Berkbamsted, Herts. 12- 
Juty 14.1995; Private address. Welling. 13. July 15.1995: Private address. 
Richmond. Surrey. 14. August 19,1995: Private address. Welling, Kent. 
IS. September 12.1995; Office In Whitton. Middx. 16. September 12, 
1995: Another office in Whitton. Mkkftc. U. September 27.1995: Office m 
Woolwich. London. IS. October 2.1935; Rymarta in Chiswick. London. 
19. October 24,1995; Telephone box. Welling. Kent. 20. November 20, 
1995: Telephone bar in*Bth3m, London. 21. December 12.1995: Private 
address, Southall. Middx. 22. December 19.1995: Telephone box, Acton, 
London. 23: January 30.1996: Barclays Bank. Ealing, London. 24. February 
5.1996: Barclays Bank, Eitham. London. 25- April 20,1996; Barclays Bank. 
Ealing, London. 26. September 2.1997: Police station. London. 27. 
November 15 1997: Salisbury's, Ruolip. Micfdx. 28. November IS. 1997: 
Salnsbury's Ealing, London. 29. November ZB. 1997: Satnsbury's. Graenfbrd. 
Middx 30. November 18.1997: Ctuslehuist 33- November 18, 1997: 
Salisbury store. Lee Green, London. 32: January 16.1998: nr. Salisbury's 
Chiswick. London. 33. February 5,1998: nr, Salisbury’s Ealing, London. 

The devices used in the attacks 

could be lethal, police say after latest 

explosion. Stewart Tendler reports 

A DEVICE ihar exploded a! a 
bus stop, showering rush- 
hour shoppers with debris on 
Thursday evening, was the 
work of the Mardi Gra bomb¬ 
er. Scotland Yard detectives 
confirmed yesterday. The 
home-made tomb was hidden 
in a plastic supermarket bag 
left by a stop in West London. 

The device was planted 
dose to the west Ealing 
branch of Salnsbury's. The 
shop was the target twice last 
autumn. The bomber has now 
attacked 33 times since he 
began operations in Decem¬ 
ber 1094, and struck at a 
branch of Barclays Bank in an 
extortion campaign. 

Detectives admit to being 
baffled about the identity of 
the attacker. There have been 
suggestions that the bomber is 
a woman or a man who has 
disguised himself as a woman 
to merge into crowds of shop¬ 
pers. After one attack in Kent 
last year police found some 
abandoned women's clothing. 

Witnesses to the latest at¬ 
tack were yesterday urged to 

I 

come forward. Police explo¬ 
sives experts slid the device 
was small bur potentially le¬ 
thal A spokesman said that 
although no one had been in¬ 
jured in the latest incident, the 
bomber was very dangerous, 
and shoppers were urged to be 
alert to other attacks. 

The latest device follows the 
pattern of recent attacks. It 
was made using a home-made 
shotgun created from a tube 
and spring and linked to a 
tinier. In other attacks the 
bomber hid the device in a 
video-cassette case buried 
among shopping in a Salis¬ 
bury's bag. This time the 
device was left in an empty 
Salnsbury’s bag. 

The attacks began with de¬ 
mands for cash from Barclays 
and Bardaycard. Devices 
were left at branches in subur¬ 
ban London and die Home 
Counties, and sent to bank 
officials and other targets. 
Several attacks were made on 
shops that had Bardaycard 
signs on their doors. Last year 
the attacks switched to 

Personal 
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I Publishing 
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A home-made device, left, created 
by the Mardi Gra bomber, was pot on 
show by poIke in December. It 
bad been found in a Sainsbury’s bag . 
by a woman who had accidentally 
taken it borne after a trip to a super¬ 
market in West London. In 1996 
detectives had tried to trap the bomb-, 
eriato a meeting by opening nego- 
Hattons with him through newspaper 
advertisements. Inst July, the 
bomber sent a bullet to Salnsbury's 
with a demand for cash- ■ 

MARDI GRA 
We are ready to help 

and jgi'ye value. . 
Contact us on the: 

Verification number 

Sainsbury's and there were six 
attacks in two months. 

Potice believe the bomber 
could be a middle-aged man 
with sane engineering skill 
who has a workshop in a 
garden shed or loft. One 
investigator who has looked at 
the case said: “He is a skilled 
artisan and may have some 
engineering training.” The de¬ 
vices have developed from the 

first clumsy efforts but the. 
bomber is still relying for his 
explosive on . shotgun car¬ 
tridges which are reasonably, 
easy to buy. Detectives say 
that the bomber has left few 
dues. 

American criminal psychol¬ 
ogists who have investigated 
similar cases in the United 
States say die bomber is 
probably a thwarted ‘business¬ 

man who went broke and 
blames the bank or the super? 
market for some reason-. ■ 

In Britain^ David Canter, a 
leading criminal psychologist 
from Liverpool ; University, 
has said that he; believes the 
bomber is deriving-* thrill 
from the attacks and the police 
hunt Professor Canter said he 
thought that the attacks had 
been sparked off- by a per¬ 

ceived slight The campaign 
had become the driving force 
in the bomber's life, ■ ■- • 

Christopher Berry; pee, 
another psychological profil¬ 
er. said he doubted that the 
bomber could be female. He 
agreed .with the police theory 
fiiai the bomber was a handy¬ 
man or DIY expert. The 
bomber would be single and 
motivated by spite. 
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BvCakol Midguy. media cokrespondeivt 

RADIO 3 and Classier FM 
were celebrating yesterday 
after it emerged that classical 
Is music to foe nation’s ears. 
But Radio 4 was 'putting a 
brave face on another drop in 
listeners. 

The BBC and commercial 
classical stations showed big 
audience increases m the new 
RAJAR figures for theilast 
quarter of 1997. Radio : £ 
Radio 5 live and RadioT .also • 
had bigger audiences against 
ayearago. .r ifv. 

Radio A howewrhtid-* 
200.000 drop mlisteneiscdin- 
pared with tbefast quailBE-of 
1996 and now has a. weekly 
audience of 83mifiion.- 

James Boyle. Controller of. 
Radio 4, has drooled long-;, 
running shows and reshaped 
the schedule in an attempt to. 
build :up the audience and 
hang • on to listeners who 
would normally turn off imm¬ 
ediately after landmark pro¬ 
grammes snch as todetpand 
The Archers. ■...{■■ 

A Radio 4 spokesman- said 
that, ahhoo^ - tire, figures ‘ 
showed a decline;‘The picture 
remains stable ~ .for _ the 
network”. • ; 

Classic FM claimed the 
most significant rise, of,all. 
stations with a 10.9 per cent 

quarter on quarter increase. It 
attracted 483.000 new listen¬ 
ers, taking its weekly audi¬ 
ence to 49 mOfion,. while 
Radio 3 gained 300,000listen- 

- cars compared with die same 
quarter .last year, reaching a 
total of 2.6 mhfion. 

.: In thebreakfast-show wars. 
Chris Evans gained attracted 
another 600,000- listeners to 
his Virgin Radio programme, 
taking his weekly audience to 
2-Siniffian. while Radio l’s 

: Xoe Baflrand Kevin Greening 
gained40fl.000> giving than a 

- weekly audience of' SJ 
million,-. . * 

-- T-epy .Wogatfs -Radio 2 
breakfast show, also per¬ 
formed well, adding 100,000 
listeners to - his 45 . million 
weekly audience. ' ' - 

Radio controller were re- 
-licved to see : tiwr listening 

figures bounce back after a 
slump from July to .Septem¬ 
ber, .which some blamed on 
ifaedeathbf Diana, Princess 
.of Wales. 

The latter breakfast-show' 
rivalry has been a boon for 
the industry; according to 
Michelle Tox, a commercial 

-.radio spokeswoman. “The 
high profile that radio has 
been getting recently has been 
good for everyone.” 

W Everest 
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Great shows - or just too wet outside? 
THE golden age of television Carol Midgtey ratingsof I 
is dead, judging by a definitive  rr—r—:—“ •': • more than 30 million- for t 

: list of Britain* afi-time ^>- : ondMatflieW adebrnted episodes ***** ; 
programmes. Despite the mt- dim __ • ^ Christmas- »■*«?*; i 
teal praise heaped on modem, * *.r +t_„ But the figure .includes .the 

• dramas; films and celebrated • B^rbct 35K1I tilC audience for the omnibus edi- 
sitcoms. Nineties program- -——-i——:—; ~~~~ - fion, which the RTS survqr 

most popular . 

fiVF™Ibrtwt^ thieving fte t>rogrammes ever 
hieh ratings so coveted by £1-—-— r~Z transmission is ebpble. no 
tody’s pressured station cot- wpre aT| that £00(1 ' matter how many episod esor 
5s Were shows from the WedUUMkB _ the sane series crTO t^-" No 

gMESrfli “sjstessu gs-sss:.!! 

?«Lfin the top KU>ut ton ^guingiy may of the .. 
o|SS?»*tVte 

■^^tSSoSSS *et.polW^«?* ^ifhJ^tifbecaoithaj 

■saagssgE ‘SSEEsssw 
-SfcSJj-jC®*»* 

SrtMawa. -SSSfo*- * 

: W29,»?6 
--."Bnnakns in their last uwqm, <“ ™ 

»■ ._•• .•____ tvi Hrtth Patriria Haves. 
■t: Roaney.finally becotne millionaires in their last . .^ ^ 20J,Mn 

p :.y Christmas stfs^ -.- : • : . ' .. . WP ' 22-The launch of Leprechaun TV with P^a Hayes. _ 

* - £- " ■ '■' •''„,;—'•11 ... . ,,,— 

• : i-'i-i-'. ■ „ r. - x•.■•••.•: - jyiatZZ,»»■ -. 1 7" : 

££&i.*£^5*“to-.»»»■ 
- , f ■- •• ;-‘) ,,,-ifnrF' • - Kan <tvesRaccMel French lessons. ,— 

|—— -- --Z_. 

- r ja, 0^1385 .. 20.6pm IfY 

graoDers, ‘—rr--- 

SKSjgS Ss£.vs 
ssrgSSss 
SK-S^SS'- SffiS ^Snety poned on the 

S"7 

J 

r v ana dd^- — —_ 

SS'jgiS 
homJing easier, and me^aar 
vent of the satelhte and cable 
SnelsdUuteddieauthmce 
further. Today there.are more 
home leisure acmunes 
— videos, computer 
games-to lure people 
away from program¬ 
mes. 

p Steve Barnett, senior 
^lecturer in rnmnnm-. 
ications at -Westmin- 
ster University, said: 
-This-is'an interesting 
reflection on m*or.- 
called golden *ge_o4 
television. Some 

- people-will look sd thu 
Salt and say ttjjjsj 
goes to prove television 

•SS-gStf ther> 
now it is rubbish- But if 
you watched th«^n dll 
Jkjw, you would prom- 

bly think they 
-rJasricinn used to 

nas ie» iu w ****** —- 7 - 
of the programmes andmore 
todo with staying imnfront ot 
the fire. It shows qurte^how 
fickle we are as viewers. 

Reaching the top re" 
quires at least 19.6 mifliOT 
Viewers. whi*v«sadnevrf 
bv 43 programmes fromi me 
Nineties, but not EastEnders. 

y. f 4^ 
■ wm 

Missing from the top 100 
wastte Princess of Wales’s 
funeral; it bad 19 million 
viewers on the BBC and 
million cm ITV, and thedwt 
does not count the cOTibined 
audience. Similarly, the high¬ 
est single audience for tne 
Royal Wedding was less ton 

19 million. Some of the 
other entries will seem 
rather arbitrary in- 
viewers, In at number 
35, for instance, is a 
winter episode of This 
is Your Life from Janu¬ 
ary 1978, which was 
devoted to the acror 
Arthur English The 
BBC! News and wea¬ 
ther bulletin from a 
Sunday in November 
1984 is in at number 
40, possibly because a* 
interest in the miners 
strike, which was 
escalating. 
. And then again, pos¬ 
sibly it was because of 
the weather. .... 
D Figures provided By 
niDD 

iSPSE 34 yw W*. PW, Rueber-Staler, sebes _■ 
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INXS rock icon committed suicide WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

Roger Maynard in Sydney and Bill Frost report on the anguished final 

hours of a singer caught in the wreckage of the Yates-Geldof marriage 

ROCK STAR Michael Hutchence 
killed himself during a fit of 
depression over rhe custody battle 
between Paula Yates and Bob 
Geldof, an Australian coroner 
ruled yesterday. 

The INXS lead singer, who was 
also suffering from the effects of 
alcohol and drugs, sounded "very 
upset" and “desperate" in conver¬ 
sations he had with friends in the 
hours immediately before his dearh 
in a five-star Sydney hotel Iasi 
November, it was revealed. But 
Derrick Hand, the New South 
Wales coroner, said there was no 
evidence of Hutchence accidentally 
fulling himself during a bizarresex 
act that went wrong. 

"It has been suggested that the 
death resulted from an act of auto- 
eroticism," the coroner said in a 
three-page statement. "However, 
there is no forensic or other 
evidence to substantiate this sug¬ 
gestion. I therefore discount that 
manner of death." he concluded. 

Hutchence hanged himself in his 
room at the Double Bay Ritz 
Carlton Hotel in Sydney with his 
belt, after the buckle broke away. 
The star, unhinged by drink, drugs 
and deep depression, decided that 
death was preferable to fame, 
wealth and his troubled relation¬ 
ship with Ms Yates. 

A toxic cocktail ofcocaine. Prozac 
and enough alcohol to float a 
battleship threw the INXS 
frontman into the pit of despair. 
Like so many rock stars before him. 
he sought oblivion, leaving his last 
words on his manager's answer- 
phone; “I've *~*ing had enough.” 

The last hours of the INXS lead 
singer, described by the coroner, 
tell the anguished story of a man 
caught up in the wreckage of 
another couple's marriage, in 
which children and emotions were 
weapons of war. Statements from 

C Hutchence 
was hectoring, 

abusive and 
threatening. A 
woman in the 
room next door 
was woken up 
by his shouting 
and screaming. 

He became 
more drunk and 

depressed 3 

the last people to speak to 
Hutchence revealed how he slipped 
deeper and deeper into depression 
in the hotel as he waited for news 
about the custody battle over the 
future of Yates’s children from her 
ten-year marriage to Mr Geldof. 

Hutchence originally set out in 
high spirits for a meal with his 
father. Kell, but admitted he was 
worried about the custody case 
aver the children, three daughters 
Fifi TrixiheUe. 14, Peaches, 8, and 
Pixie. 7. Shortly after his death. Mr 
Kell said that his son had been in a 
good mood during dinner and em¬ 
phasised: “He was on great form; 
joking, mimicking friends, big 
smiles ... I don't believe my son 
killed himself.” 

Later. Hutchence met up with 
former girlfriend Kym Wilson and 
her fiance. Andrew Rayment, at 
Hutchence’s hotel. He told them he 
needed company while he waited 
for a call from London about the 

custody case. Mr Hand said: "The 
deceased appeared to want both of 
them to remain with him to offer 
support if die result of his custody 
[bid] was unfavourable. His mood 
was described as elevated but 

Geldof: Hutchence “begged” him to send the children 

pensive." 
Ms Yates was still with Mr 

Geldof when she first met 
Hutchence while interviewing him 
on Channel 4’s The Tube, which 
had been dogged by sometimes un¬ 
favourable publicity. After their 
break-up. the couple initially ar¬ 
rived at a bizarre settlement which 
meant that Mr Geldof and his new 
girlfriend. Jeanne Marine, moved 
into Hutchence’s London flat while 
Ms Yates and the children moved 
back into her former marital home 
with Hutchence. 

A drugs raid on the couple's 
Chelsea home and the revelation 
that Ms Yates was the love child of 
the late game-show host. Hughie 
Green, added to the everyday 
pressure suffered by celebrities. In 
addition, the custody battle be¬ 
tween Ms Yates and Mr Geldof 
was a burden Hutchence found 
hard to bear. Ail too often he found 
himself “at the back of the queue 
when he needed support", claimed 
one friend last night. 

Hutchence and Ms Yates also 
had a daughter of their own. 
Heavenly Hiraani Tiger Lily, bom 
in November 19%. and Hutchence 
had talked often about the delights 
of fatherhood. 

By 5am. there had been no call 
from London and the coroner 
revealed that Ms Wilson said 
Hutchence told her and Mr 
Rayment to leave. About 40 min¬ 
utes later. Ms Yates telephoned to 
tell the singer that the hearing had 

been adjourned until December 17 
and she would not be bringing the 
children to Australia as planned. 

Hutchence said that he would 
phone Mr Geldof, and “beg" him to 
let her come out with the children. 
Ms Yates told the coroner that her 
lover sounded "desperate". 

Hutchence then put in two calls 
to Mr Geldof—the first only brief, 
when Mr Geldof asked Hutchence 
to call him back. Bui in the 
following call Mr Geldof told the 
coroner that Hutchence was "hec¬ 
toring and abusive and threaten¬ 
ing". A woman in die room next to 
Hutchence was woken up by his 
“shouting and screaming". 

The coroner added: “Geldof re¬ 
fers to the deceased as ‘begging’ to 
allow him to let the children come 
to Australia. He did not sound 
depressed.- However, over the next 
few hours, Hutchence goi more 

. and more drunk and depressed. 
Medical statements revealed he 
had been taking Prozac since 
December 1995 and was given his 
last prescription on November 1. 

Mark Collins, a London psychia¬ 
trist, told the coroner that he had 
seen Hutchence just weeks before 
— on October 17 — about minor 
depression. But there was no hint 
then that the singer was suicidal. 
Yet by the dawn on November 22, 
Hutchence was in a very different 
frame of mind. He could no longer 
cope with the custody battle. 

He twice telephoned Michelle 
Bennett, a former girlfriend who 
lived in Sydney. Unable to reach 
her at the first attempt he left a 
slurred drunken message. During 
the second call at 934am. 
Hutchence managed to speak to 
Ms Bennett and sobbed down the 
phone to her. The coroner revealed: 
“He sounded very upset. She was 
concerned about his demeanour 
and for his welfare and cold him 
she would come immediately. 
However, when she arrived at the 
hotel, she was not able to rouse him 
by knocking Loudly on his door nor 
by ringing him. She wrote a note 
and left it at reception." 

At about the same time. Martha 
Troup, Hutch cnee's personal man¬ 
ager. picked up a voice-mail mess¬ 
age on her mobile telephone in 
New York. He said: “Martha, 
Michael here — I've ****ing had 
enough-” Ms Troup telephoned his 
hotel immediately but received no 
reply from his room. 

As one friend said last night;. 
"There were so many who loved 
Michael but he did not love 
himself." 

The coroner concluded that the 
deeply troubled singer had com¬ 

Mandela 
defends 

j ob quota 
Johannesburg: After four years 
of selling South Africa as the, 
multicultural “Rainbow Na¬ 
tion", President Mandela yester-. 
day defended legisfationta make- 
employers .hire more blacks 
(Sam Kfiey writes). 

- :ln an address to parliament^ 
Mr Mandela attacked; mainly 
white opposition parties who 
have criticised the Employment 
Equity SSI as a new racism. 
"Affirmative action is corrective 
action. There is no other way of 
moving away from racial dis¬ 
crimination to true equality." 

Russian fuel 
alert declared 
Moscow: A state of emergency 
was declared yesterday tn all 
major cities in Russia’s Far East, 
gripped by an energy crisis, with 
fuel supplies close to exhausted 
Tass reported. Reserves of feel 
oil at thermal plants and boilers 
in Vladivostok. Nakhodka, 
Dalnegorsk and Arsenyev will 
last for onlya few more days, the 
region's energy - provider, 
Dalenergo, said. (APJ 

Airport named 
after Reagan 

Yates and Hutdience Jeaving their Umdon home m Chelsea V 
with their baby daughter. Heavenly Hiraani Tiger Efly 

Washington: Washington Nat¬ 
ional Airport was transformed 
into Ronald Reagan Washing¬ 
ton National Airport just in time 
to mark die ailing ex-president’s 
birthday. "As our nation cele¬ 
brates President Reagan's 87th 
birthday, we wish him and his 
family wdl." President Clinton 
said in a statement Mr Reagan 
is' suffering from Alzheimer's 
disease. (AFP) 

mitted suicide. “I am satisfied the 
deceased was in a severe depressed 
state on the morning of his death 
due to a number of factors, includ¬ 
ing the relationship with Paula 
Yates and pressure of the on-going 
dispute with Sir Robert Geldof, 
combined with the effects of the 
substances he had ingested at that 
time. I am satisfied the deceased 
intended {to] and did take his own 

life-." . 
Last night Hutchence’s family 

and friends were in shock after the 
verdict Ms Yates’s solicitor, Antho¬ 
ny Burton, said yesterday. "Paula 
Yates has absolutely no comment 

to make. Please leave her to grieve 
in peace and please allow Michael 
Hutchence dignity in death.” Ms 
Yates later emerged from her home 
dressed in black and wearing' 
sunglasses and a blade shawl, 
holding Heavenly Hiraani Tiger: 

lily. 
Earlier Mr Geldof arrived at her 

Chelsea home to take their children 
to school. Weary-Iooking, he was 
asked how .he thought she was 
Ceding’. Mr Gddor replied: “We: 
never talk about it" 

Hutchence’s fellow bahd mem¬ 
bers were said to be "too upset” Id 
comment last night 

Bardot plea to 
kill stray dogs 
Bucharest: Brigitte Bardot who 
campaigns for animal" wfetfare. 
urged Romanians to kill stray 
puppies rather than "leave them 
alive, to torment themselves in a 
miserable life". The French ac- 
tressmade herplea at an animal 
Sterilisation' inference in 1 the . 
Capital where more than 100.000 
dogs roam thei'streets and bite 
up to 50 people a day. (APJ 
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VALERIE GROVE MEETS:_RICHAR1)_BRANS0N 
I Strung-out 

-g . orchestra 

King plays to its 
m & I strengths 

PFTB4NICHOUS 

nd«W, 

■ptmnan 

~r Ueasa; 

Life is altogtflher full up. as 
Ifryear-old Richard Bran- 
son wrote to his grand-, 
mother when lie was. at.1 

Stowe School and getting up . at 
4am to publish his magazine. 
Student, his first entrepreneurial . .. 
venture. Lijte has remained alto¬ 
gether full up ever since. - 

If he is not launching something 
or being miraculously. rescued . 
from his balloon he is spraying- 
champagne about, with apish grin,: 
having scuppered some monopolism 
fie opponent. Yesterday morning at. 
830 he was “dealing with the 
inevitable backlash" of his famous 
victory this week, which saw off nor 
only Guy Snowden of GTech but 
also Peter Davis, the . lottery 
regulator. 

l wish I had taken out a bet on the 
jury's verdict, having'watched .a 
few of die key performances in 
court , ~ 

"Did you see me when I got 
completely tongue-tied?” he asked- 
"Mir- daughter said afterwards: 
-you get your errs from your dad 
and your blanks from your mum.’ 
As a family we often just can’t get 
our words out" 

Branson is hot a natural per¬ 
former, nor a play-goer, but he 
found 'die judicial process theatn-' 
cadly fascinating. Beside him. m 
court sat his father, a retired 
barrister who is himself the son of a 
High Court judge. Sir George 
Branson. Mr Branson semorhad 
to slap his son's wnst when 
Richard blurted “I agree" out loud, 
and kept nudging him to say 
“M’Lord". ft was. also unusual to 
see his wife Joan at bis side: In 22 
years together weve managed to 
jceep Joan out of the pubhccy^but 
Mr Carman [fus counsel, toe astute 
George Carman, QC] saidit would 
be ruce if all the family came 

along." 

CONCERT 

Halle Orchestra 

Manchester 

^;kitps ■* 
. rr-n, 

. wi; w* u.1, 

Branson operates .in 
cream-stuccoed ana 
pillared splendour in 
Holland Park: one am¬ 

bassadorial house for domestic use. 
one his office next fear. In blue . 
jeans and blue shitf hesat on one of 
the plump : 
dered on what would become of the , 

lottery, now. that 
abomhowCamelotwon.toetod^ 

He says Camrfot 1 
at stake, is doing same, 
lobbying, to persu^fa ChnsjfejJ. 
that it is the most efficient opepgv 
and that GTech aretoeonlypa>^e 
who can do toe technical stde^l 

. wry that the 
ment having promised tntnmtms 
£loa people's lottery..could be 
persuaded the «normc*usnmT»- 

with verted mteret m 

Camelot — just lode at 
involved m Camel* 

witoMBs.an their payroll — that 

JSdling mug,*® <***» damase 

UP a™1 rim 
a™ hundred 

difficult trongro uu 
SlnfeSirsavayea^tom| 

Tbe only difficult thing 
SeSessful thanyom«^fa 
tors. So setting .up 
national lottery is one of tte ew«* 
rompanies one can possibly mag 

ineTYou find a. company that is 

Arty*" man: whether fighting hi 

good With computer tenpin's, \ 
ffiSe are plenty, ofhff than GTech. 
You do a deal with the BBC and get 
all your advertising fer^ptotog- 
You fed - imaginative people to l 

^^AiSjsince W d00^ h*1*1 * 
competition, you getty**”' , 

• printing machinei and toe mono' 

*^He points out: that far more 
people would play geto™** 
SSrket research afflfcmfif Ca^- 
lothad not been.discredited by fat 
artery, arid if all the money went to 

good causes. '_ 
They say a lottery run entirety 

‘ for good rinises wiU npjj*1“Jffi - 
. nar-as on*:wfaose profits goto - 

shareholders. Now- I'm a f^eat 
, biffievermtheifetonwt™*^^ 

need excellent totgry .operators. 

need *15 shareholders. _makmg 
about £600 mflDon over the length 
rftoe licence, or operators oeam- 

. ing off another £600 mfllicffv 
^mrw maintains 

, to run the national lottery. Hesays 
’ h doesn’t need a Branson: t* h®*?* 
i ■ someone like John Fitzpatrick who 
t set up toe Irish lottery. It could even 

s ^With handon heart, would lie be 

__ has secured himself a reputation as one of life’s winners 

his comer in the libel courts or taking to the skies-in balloons, of tennis and chess. But wtataw 
.. ,  _and away brought him ten year* « . tn drive him, since he does not 

happy to see someone else running J 
hSntois lines? “Very happy-My x 
basic skills in life are setting 
companies up and then standing j 
back and letting them get on with to . 

-But if Chris Smith came and ' 
said We haven't found anyone dse 

who can do it on your basis, can 
you help us for two 
months? I would do 
that and then step 
aside. Otherwise it 
would be too easy for 
Camelot to say the 
reason for my cam¬ 
paign was that I 
wanted to run it my- 

- self. Branson, at 47. 
v remains toe eternal 

. adventurer, an odd¬ 
ball in business pages 
full of pmk-faoed men 
in well-cut suits. A 
billionaire is not sup- 
posed to look the way he looks, or 
dress as he does That is wh^y 
Snowden, and Lord ^> **£"* 
him, were mistaken about toe bpy 

. they thought they were 
• wife -Branson's success with his 

i airline (awards jostlejmejanother 
; on his'mantlepiere). ^oord 5]^5' 
s oension plans, eda and ootidoxy1®- 
3 SuHeaves time for his .foolish 
, escapades" with the balloon. _ 

Yesterday morning he 
- _L:...~,tharni!in aboutwhettier 

his balloon might get up and away 
next week, I heard him rumrour 
“Northern China ... NojSS 
Monoolia" and ask Is toat Paoipe 
S^ breaking up yetT But 
conditions were not i^t nght- 

Just before his ^UoonvJ51?" 
away into Algeria in December, he 

y sat in tus Marrakesh 
hotel room, making 
his will. Does he 
make a new will every 
time? "Yes. every 
year. I always change 
little things here and 
there. Prior to climb¬ 
ing into the balloon to 
cross the Pacific," he 
recalls, T went over to 
the media caravan 
and found Joan 
Tbbkettle recording 
my obituary for ITN. 
She said, 'Would you 

■ Kkems^hrljhought^gJit^ 

brought him ten years of fun. “It 
makes life that much richer. 

At that moment his doctor rang, 
with the daily bulletin onh>|fnend 
and balloon engineer Mex Wtriue, 
who saved Branson’s life in toe 
Atlas Mountains during his previ¬ 
ous round-the-worldI attempt,^and 
then fell to earth when his para¬ 
chute failed to open fourt as toe 
Branson case opened). 
remains unconscious in a London 

^°Branson was one of two entrepre¬ 
neurs m emerge from Stowe in toe 
early 1960s: Tony Elliott of Time 
Out preceded him. Now every 
public school asks advice about 
how to encourage budding 
Bransons. But he says you can’t 
teach people to be entrepreneurs, 
except to learn from your mistakes. 

Was his train company a nus- 
take? He read me a letter he had 
just drafted to his VirgmWert 
v. . ^ nroicina thrMr success in Hie to see it? 1 thoughtlmig^a staff< prajsing their su cress in 

well watch it improving on BR-s record, adding 
see their own obits. It brou|h thej- have_ new trad: and see tneir own 
tear to my eye,"he said, with a roar 

Did^ie laugh when the Breitling 
balloon attempt failed the other 
daV? “We all like each other very 
much, they're delightful peopfc 
and we’re honest cnought'jtope and we’rehonest enough ,c hope htgh^eoant 

n^cent.- He says ballooning has engage tn^dorde-P__ 

improving un - 
that until they have ^ew tra^ and 
tilting trains it will be hard to 
achiwe a 100 per cent on-nme 
record and. in a PS. apologising for 
the demoralising press coverage 
“In pan I believe it’s because of the 
high expectations of any Virgin 

CDHe*daAms to relax at a weekend 

tennis and chess. But what appears 
to drive him, since he does notneed 
more than one lunch or dmrra^ 
every day. nor to awn more than 
one Caribbean isle, is a faudamen- 
tal restlessness: “I try to spend as 
little time in one place as possible. He never sits at ai drak 

The day before, he had 

been ro Virgin's new 
cosmetics shop, to toe 

Virgin Brides wedding-and-hone^ 
moon emporium, to the newVirgixi 
clothing company, and msec^abemt 
the launch of his Virgin bank. The 
adverts,he said, might usesome of 
Guv Snowden's fatal words as a 
slogan: “Can we do something for 
you personally?" or.maybe Every¬ 
body needs something. Richard- 

Some people are just winner, 
few can win and still retain popular 
appeal. The people would have 
Branson for president, and 
Branson for lottery operator Now 
it's Branson for Mayor of 
would he like his red logo over City 
Hall9 "lid like to do everything, ne 
replied. He'd have to think about 

■ whether he could fit it in. But. as 
. Mayor, he'd have “50 per rent of the 
. struts dosed to traffic and greened 

i over." 
Don't bet against to_ 

Man in the hot seat, page 30 

The standing ovation on 
Thursday night was not so 
much a demonstration oi 

admiration for Kent Nagano and 
the Haifa’s performance of Mau¬ 
ler’s First Symphony as a dtspfay 
of public support for a great 
institution fighting for sumval. 

Nothing - exorto of coui!!;,.h 
large injection of money 
tore been more effective in boost¬ 
ing the morale of an orchestra 
Shich must feel terribly let down 

by the failure of the individuals 
and bodies whose function it is to 

SUmdefiantly positive attitude of 
the Bridgewater Hail a«£\e 
should also have encouraged toe 
Halle Concerts Society s new^ 
formed review group, which has 
less than two months to devise a 
convincing financial manage™” 
and artistic strategy. It also lUurru- 
nated the dilemma that is facing 

the group. LjirSMCat "Mn «!5 
works such as Mtihtert First 
inspire public enthusiasm. But it is 
those same works which, sinre 

I they so often require the engage- 
merit of extra players, cost a lot of 

m Anfwhat about the first half of 
this concert? Should they continue 

to go along with Nagano, a music 
director who wants to perform two 
recently resurrected 
by Britten, when one - preceded 
by something not only m°rapoP^ 
tar but also better - would have 
been enough? And does an early 
Britten concerto really need rolo- 
ists of the stature (and expense) ot 
Gidon Kremer and Yurt Bashmrt? 

It is true that Nagano is record¬ 
ing Britten's Two Portraits and 

in DSub.c Con«to i«fe -« 
ed orchestra and soloists. So toe 
kt calculations, which must balanre 
an the potential benefits of cora"Jc^ 
er>- rial wording against the actual 
as cost of preparing for it maconrert 

le." become even more rompbrateto As 
it happened, although Bash met 

:sk. played the solo viola part m the 
Sd Lind of the Two Portraits wtth 

much tenderness In phrasing and 
the beauty in sound, his partnership 

Tey- withGidon Kremerui the Doubfa 
gn Concerto proved not very 
jout interesting. 
The The performance of Mahlers 

K of First Sympfeny vrasnoL m i 

is a early stages, veiy interesting either 
Hfor (nor did it indude the 
Jery- movement promised in the pro- 

gramme). Painstakingly weil ££ 
Sers: pSed. it demonstral^ toe fme 
,ular finish Nagano has applied to th 
have Hallfe sound. It was also an 

example of his tendency to hold 
Now back too much in anticipation of 

-City ^The8 first movement was so 
, - he restrained that it scarcely seemed 
’bout to move forward at alL But toe 
Sum dimax of the finale, as toe brass 
of the players (qufte autoentlc^ to 
Lied their feet to intone toeir 

was exactly what toe occasion 
required. 

—^ Gerald Larner 
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A press freedom 
their lordships 
should protect 

Peter Stothard, Editor of The Times, replies to the 

two peers who want to restrict the right of 
newspapers to compete freely in the marketplace 

The Times owes much to 
the extended family of 
Viscount Astor who. on 
Monday, will seek to 

amend the way in which the 
Government's competition Bill 
controls the newspaper industry. 
Between the 1920s and the 1960s 
the Astors invested millions of 
pounds in securing our future 
against the fiercest commercial 
competition that had at that time 
been experienced by the broad¬ 
sheet press. .Although their 
efforts ended in failure, without 
them we might not be here to 
enjcry our present success. 

Lord McNally too. the public 
relations executive whose name 
stands alongside the Astor 
amendment, is not known for 
ignorance of the press. His old 
boss, Lord Callaghan, once 
described him as a man who 
could be kept content, even on a 
mission to wartime North Viet¬ 
nam, “provided he was served 
with a constant diet of fresh 
newspapers". 

Both men are businessmen 
who understand markets; both 
are politicians who recognise the 
dangers to democracy when 
fewer and fewer people, particu¬ 
larly young people, read 
newsapers which inform them 
about their world. Both men 
have specific knowledge of The 
Times and its place in the history 
of Britain. Yet both men want a 
change in government policy 
which would curb our present 
policy of reaching new readers 
with reduced prices which they 
want to pay. 

Viscount Astor should be par¬ 
ticularly well aware of the way in 
which pricfrcuning can intro¬ 
duce new readers to a news¬ 
paper. in 1930 it was a price cut 
in support of The Daily Tele¬ 
graph which drove the Astor 
Times into the subordinate mar¬ 
ket position which we have held 
ever since. The Daily Telegraph 
of those years was already a 
better newspaper than The 
Times of that era; but nothing 
was more successful in letting 
readers see that for themselves 
than the cut in price. There is 
nothing new in our actions of the 
past four years: on this occasion 
it is The Times which aims to 
show that it is the better paper. 

When Lord McNally was in 
Downing Street between 1976 
and 1979, the trade unions ran 
the newspaper industry and the 
industry was running into the 
ground. That did not stop Lord 
Thomson of Fleet from pouring 
even more millions into trying to 
modernise editorial content and 
production methods of The 
Times. When Rupert Murdoch 
bought The Times in 1980, he too 
spent large sums, wholly suc¬ 
cessfully. in breaking trade 
union power on behalf of all 
newspaper producers, but with 
lesser and only intermittent suc¬ 
cess in our marketplace. 

The cost of successful price- 
cutting in the past four years, 
during which the circulation and 
advertising revenue of The 
Times have both more than 
doubled, is as nothing compared 
with the huge cost of past 
setbacks this century. Was there 
any protest at the Astor, Thom¬ 
son and early Murdoch invest¬ 
ments in editorial, promotional 
advertising and production? No. 

because they were not so success¬ 
ful, because they did not give our 
competitors cause to fear for 
their .profits. Why are there 
objections now? Because The 
Times is enjoying a commercial 
prosperity not known here since 
the last century; because other 
newspaper groups, with the help 
of spokesmen who ought to 
know better, are protesting at 
pressure from The Times that is 
exactly the same as the pressure 
which The Times experienced 
from The Daily Telegraph sev¬ 
enty years ago. 

The big winners in the past 
four years have been newspaper 
readers. As we show on the front 
page today, thousands of new 

Viscount Aston family concern 

Lord McNally, “press diet" 

readers are continuing to come 
to The Times:, but not only our 
own readers have benefited. 
Between 198S and 1993 news¬ 
paper prices had risen much 
fasrer than prices generally, in 
some cases twice as much. This 
was a policy that favoured The 
Daily Telegraph, the newspaper 
left as the market leader when 
the last big competitive battle 
occurred. It did not benefit The 
Times. Nor did it benefit those 
with a care for the health of 
newspapers overall: broadsheet 

sales, which have since risen by 
14 per cent, were falling before 
the price cuts began. The Office 
of Fair Trading has twice investi¬ 
gated our pricing policy and 
declared that no action under 
competition law was required. 

Newspaper readers are not, of 
course, primarily motivated by 
price. The Times suffered in the 
1930s because it was out of touch 
with the contours of public 
opinion. The Daily Telegraph 
today, which is too slavish to the 
Tory forty to have any influence 
upon it and too hostile to the 
Government to attract any notice 
there either, is under similar 
pressure. The Telegraph group, 
while cutting its prices by sub¬ 
scription and regional offers to 
an unprecedented degree, also 
joins the lobbies to government 
that would restrict price cutting. 
It would prefer newspaper read¬ 
ers to pay more. It would prefer 
policies which encouraged sam¬ 
pling and choice to be restricted 
by law. 

The most vociferous protester 
in recent years—so vociferous in 
recent days as to resemble a lost 
dog in tiie prairie — is The 
Independent, a newspaper 
which was founded in 1986 as a 
direct result of the opportunities 
opened up by the move of The 
Times and the other News 
International papers to a site 
outside the grip of the Fleet 
Street print unions. We never 
expected any gratitude for that 
Nor did we receive it At the 
height of The Independents 
success, when it was fuelled by a 
national weariness with the ex¬ 
cesses of Margaret Thatcher and 
Ronald Reagan, its founders 
spoke of buying The Times and 
incorporating our 200-year-old 
title into their awn. 

Despite its innocent pleadings. 
The Independent was no cuddly 
dog in those days; it ruthlessly 
launched a Sunday title against 
the then fledgeling Sunday Corr¬ 
espondent. But by killing that 
rival and by overstretching its 
own stock of talent, it mortally 
wounded itself. Since then it has 
lost its founders, its original and 
defining enemies, its indepen¬ 
dence and a massive tranche of 
its readers. For that The Inde¬ 
pendent must find a cause other 
than itself. So it relies upon the 
price cuts at The Times. 

These price cuts, it says, are 
financed from satellite TV and 
Hollywood in defiance of inter¬ 
national conventions, national 
interest and natural justice. Cu¬ 
riously. these canards are occa¬ 
sionally uttered, even by people 
who know, as The Independent 
knows absolutely, that The 
Times and The Sunday Times, 
taken together for commercial 
purposes in the manner followed 
by newspapers all over the 
world, form a highly profitable 
business. The annual £70 mil¬ 
lion Joss alleged for The Times by 
one former columnist for The 
Independent this week is a wish 
desperately seeking a fact. We 
are not quite financially secure 
from our own resources yet but 
we have never been closer to chat 
aim since die Boer War. We look 
to their lordships to recognise 
where we have come From, 
where we would like to be and 
the motives of those who would 
prevent us. 

Camel 
(SaddaMtuts tnodnuaws). 

Of a savage and. 
most ill-tempered 
disposition, this 
beast is unpredictable 
when it gets the hump. 

'Me to budge without 
gto the bigstick. 

S addam’s best friends 
The chandeliers glittered and 

the glasses clinked. The 
White House on Thursday 
night was en fete and the 

media en frisson. The old alliance 
was in business and. for good 
measure, the President had staged 
for his guests a modest war. As the 
Great Timur invited his visitors to 
massacre a few Mongols after din¬ 
ner, so a modem American President 
suggests they find a small state to 
bomb- It does wonders for the 
political digestion. 

! am much attached to Anglo- 
American relations and much revolt¬ 
ed by President Saddam Hussein. 
But hours of briefing and piles of 
paper have left me baffled as to the 
point of the apparently imminent 
bombing of Iraq by American and 
British warplanes. The old maxim 
appears true. There is nothing in 
politics so prone to posturing and 
stupidity as foreign affairs. The 
British Parliament will shortly be 
asked to approve a state of war 
between Britain and Iraq, so that 
British airmen can launch strikes on 
Iraqi territory. I hope someone in this 
inconspicuous Parliament asks why. 

Let us go back to the beginning. We 
are told that the resumed air war in 
the Gulf will be of a different order 
from the punishment bombings of 
1993 and 1996. Anglo-American 
airstrikes against Iraq will arise not 
from any Iraqi aggression but from 
American exasperation at United 
Nations staff being impeded in and 
round Baghdad. The inspectors were 
charged to locate and destroy chemi¬ 
cal and biological weapons which 
Iraq is known to possess. Saddam 
has used such weapons in the past 
against his own dissidents. He is a 
ruthless and sadistic dictator who 
may attack cithers states- at any 
moment. Disarming him of these 
peculiarly odious weapons is thus 
seen as a top priority. 

So for so noble, in theory. The 
trouble is that the Americans and the 
British have been unable to persuade 
the Middle East states that Saddam 
does pose an immediate threat to 
their security. A handful are ready to 
support the West but half-heartedly. 
Many Arabs are puzzled by Ameri¬ 
ca’s zest to enforce a UN mandate, 
which Iraq is partly respecting, when 
it ignores flagrant abuses of such 
mandates by Israel. Saddam may not 
have learnt much, but he did learn in 
1991 that the world would not tolerate 
the outright conquest of a neighbour¬ 
ing state. He has not threatened any 
states lately. He is misbehaving 
towards the UN, but what is new 

By bombing Iraq, Blair arid Clinton 
risk playing into the dictator’s hands 

there? Plenty of countries are poten¬ 
tial regional destabilisers. We do not 
bomb them all. 

Suppose Saddam is an imminent 
threat What is achieved by bombing? 
We are told that the purpose of mil¬ 
itary action against Saddam is, 
variously, to loll him, to topple him. 
to disarm him without toppling him, 
if not to disarm him then to raise the 
cost of his misbehaviour. Cynics even 
suggest an opposite rationale: to 
idolise him by bombing would avoid 
his being toppled by a usurper and 
further destabilisation of the region.‘ 

Despite decades of trying, the US 
Air Force has yet to assassinate a 
dictator with a bomb. Its special 
forces and bomb 
manufacturers 
make many boasts. 
An American bomb 
did kill Colonel 

. Gaddafi’s daugh¬ 
ter, an act of “state 
terrorism "no differ- f /) 
ent from that prac- f g/l 
tised by that dicta¬ 
tor’s agents. But _ 
most bombs miss 
their targets. Even smart bombs 
miss targets. Nobody appears to 
know where Saddam is at any one 
moment. Bombs do not wait on street 
corners waiting for the right victim to 
turn up. 

So the enthusiasts change course. 
They suggest that the bombs will do 
what tire inspectors could not, which 
is to disarm Saddam of his chemical 
and biological stockpiles. How? We 
know from the 1995 defectors that 
these stockpiles are sufficiently mo¬ 
bile to make the inspection regime a 
force. Equipment can be rawed or 
concealed. If the Iraqis have prevent¬ 
ed the inspectors keeping track of the 
stuff, how does the bomb-aimer know 
better? And what grim tolerance lies 
behind the bombing? Saddam is 
known to hide much weaponry hi 
heavily populated areas. How many 
civilians is America really prepared 
to kill to get at one drum of anthrax? 

On Monday Tam DalyeU, MP, 
asked Robin Cbok what happens to a 
chemical stockpile when hit by a 
5,0001b Tomahawk. The Foreign 
Secretary's inability to answer spoke 
volumes for Britain's intellectual 
unreadiness for this war. Mr Cook 
said that he was sure the bombers 
knew what they were about It was as 

glaring a case of“dumbrngdown* as 
politics can offer. The Americans. 
claim weapons thattanblanket the. 
effect of explosively disseminated 
poisons- Air force claims about the 
sophistication of bombing are notori¬ 
ously exaggerated. Are British botnb- 
ers party to this blatantly lethal 
escapade? 

As each question gefc a blanker 
answer, the argument is altered. The 
intention is not so much to wipeout 
the weapons as to “send a message to 
Saddam" to change his mind about 
the inspectors by armed force. In the 
words of the American. Secretary of 
State, Madeleine Albright, echoed 
falsetto by Mr Code, "We are deiutly 
• • . serious." Wteyrant 

* •‘Saddam “taught a: 
lesson". The bombs J 

' will bring home ia -. 
him the oust of .re- ' 
fusing to let the UN. 
search his palaces. 

F Even if American' 
isf g/*J airmen no longer' 

talk of “bambirig ’ 
the .enemy into the 
Stone Age”, as they 

did of North Vietnam, tbey still think 
that way. 

Hus is what the bombers claimed 
to be able to do to Saddam m 1990. 
when they assured the White House 
that a land invasion would not be - 
necessary since airstrikes would win 
fee war. The ghost of Bomber 
Command still stalks every air force 
in fee world.: According to The Times 
tills week, the scenario is to “isolate 
Baghdad", cut communications, en¬ 
rage the population: and, with luck. '• 
dissident regions will rise and topple 
the dictator. Bombs did not do this in 
I990L They never have done tins and 
never will. They merely-fcai. maim er, 
impoverish the unfortunates who lie 
in their often uncertain path, and - 
reinforce the determination and sta¬ 
tus of their rulers. 

Mast serrous^trategists acccept: fee 
truth of all this.' But serious strate¬ 
gists are not heard when the gods of 
war are riding the political wind. The . 
fact is that America and Britain are 
halfhearted about the foie of 
Saddam 'and are hiding ftaif-- 
heartedness behind Kg talk. If spies . 
know where to target the aerial 
bombs, why not destroy them wife 

iteraawta*yhyspe^ farces on 
ground? If we could spike the' 

• guns of Navjurane. why not the Scuds 
of Saddam? In truth there'is anly one 
way to end the obscenity of Saddam. 
If he indeed poses an imminou 
regional threat, the West must per¬ 
suade his neighbours of the feet and 
join in another invasion of Iraqi 

.'territory. War must be waged on 
Saddam, to defeat him. to track him 
.down arid kill him. V 

Such a war, without a UN mandate 
and against the advice and support of 
virtually the entire world, is unthink- 
able. The Middle East would be 
engulfed m a conflict of-ghastly 
proportions. Israel would be for more 
at risk than at present A successor 
regime in ,B^ghdal might be no 
better than Saddam’S. The idea is a 
lunacy. Yet anything short ctf such 
fetal war does not add up. It is worse 
than doing nothing. 

c.t 

ithJtudc.Mr Blair may 
be let off fee book by 

"’Sadd&m WitiseKl-The 
T - dirtfe^may concede an 

m*pectibaor twtx to give fee alliance 
an tilusan of success. He wfll 
continue to play cat-and mouse as 
before. He may wekamea bomb or 
two. to remind his people and the 
Arab world what a giant he is to 
tweak Unde Sam’s nose. Either way 
he does not rose. The West may wreck 
his -' economy and : sanctions may 
impcw^hHspcto^TheWerttnay 
enrich hkn and his family ami a 
surrounding- mafia, as . sanctions 
always do. But it wfll not topple.hnn 
or remove him as a possible threat 

The likes- of Saddam are, never 
toppled by sanctions, ostracism and 
bo^tbmg. These cowardly ami inef¬ 
fective weapons of .modern diploroa- 
iy have propped up more thugs and 
impoverished more nations than ever 
did open war. Dictatorships are 
weakened by contact infiftratian, 
diplomacy and - trade. They are 
undermined by prosperity, migration 
and regional diversity. They are 
overthrown by domestic politics, not 
forage bombs. 
- {-'would have thought a majority of 
fee Labour Cabmet would agree with 
feis. I cannot believe Goidoa Brown, 
John Prescott. David Blunkett, Clare 
Short, Harriet, Harman and Chris 
South have joined the Bomber Har¬ 
ris appreciation society. I cannot 
befieye tbey accept as does Mr Cook, 
the pat hyperboles of the Pentagon 
nor the vapidities of Washington's 
megmjhoae diplomats. Yet here they 
are defending the fragmentation and 
duster bombing of Iraqi cities, far no 
reason that can .stand fee light of 
argument' - . - 

Final cut 
FROM her salon in Paris comes a stinging attack from Diana Milford on 
the makers of a forthcoming film about her late husband. Sir Oswald 
Mosley. The critical study of the Fascist leader has rrignited a family feud 
as it is based on Nicholas Mosley's two-volume biography of his father. 
Diana’s stepson. Now 57. Diana, who was Oswald’s second wife, refused 
to cooperate, even though her 
character looms large in Mosftry. 
Speaking from her Paris residence. 
Temple of Glory, the infirm Diana 
dismissed the series as “wry filly". 
Nicholas tried to persuade Diana 
to read fee script before but she 
refused. “I dorn think about Nicho¬ 
las quite honestly. 1 won't be 
watching it." 

Oswald married Diana in Hit¬ 
ler’s presence at Goebbels’ Berlin 
pad in 1936- The marriage was kept 
secret for two years and the 
relationship between Diana and 
Nicholas, whose mother Cynthia 
Curran died in 1932, has had its 

Movie Mosleys; Oswald, Diana 

turbulent spells. "Diana didn't 
wont anything to do wjih it," says 
Nicholas. “Site thinks 1 am not 
sympathetic enough to Oswald's 
Fascist policies. But then she was 
on chatty terms with Hitier." 

• IT WAS a strangulated ay that 
alerted passengers to the plight of 
Sir Richard Marsh. The former 
chairman of British Rail found 
himself locked in the loo as he 
hurtled through the Coiswolds on 
the 17:12 from London to Hereford. 
After the guard failed to rescue 
him, it was announced that the 
train would stop for 20 minutes to 
rescue the turbulent commuter. 
Sympathy turned to tutting as 
passengers saw the door being 
hacked down, complete with an 
“out of order” sign. Says a fellow 
traveller "He was rather contrite." 

Toiy story 
IT PROMISES to be the longest 
obituary in histoiy. Michael Por¬ 
tillo is to make a TV study of fee 
history of the Tory Party. The for¬ 
mer Defence Secretory, keen to im¬ 
prove his image, is to present a 
documentary series to be broadcast 
on Channel 4 this year on the party 
feat was his political life until its 
strange death last May. Mr Por¬ 
tillo's performance will be com¬ 
pared minutely wife Alan Clark’s 
Splendid BBC four-parter on fee 
same subject-1 mist Michael wfll 
be nks about young William. 

•A PASSION for the turf is bring¬ 
ing together sparing Irishmen in 
the “peace process". During a tense 
moment, the SDLP MP Seamus 
Mallon slipped a note to David 

JASPER GERARD 

horse Mallon had tipped at Ling- 
field. "It came in at 3 to l. At least 
we left with a few more skillings 
than we came in with," said the Lop 
tipster Mallon, “/ have one 'very 
substantial tip." confided Mallon 

to an intrigued Diary. "The parties 
should get down to work and get an 
agreement."] wouldn’t bet on it. 

Family affair 
FAMILY values wfll tonight be on 
full display at Chevening, fee grace 
and favour retreat of RnbinCook. 
when his son Chris throws a party 
to celebrate his 25th birthday, 
which in new Labour style is blade 
tie. The birthday bay is a soliamr in 
Edinburgh who enjoys a good tune. 
As for parental accompanimenl. 
fee Foreign Secretary will be pie- 
sent to subdue riotous partying in 
his Kentish mansion. Sadly Mar¬ 
garet; his aggrieved wife, tells me 
she wifl be staying in Scotland-The 
whereabouts of Gaynor Regan, the 
other woman, arenotknown. . 

•THAT wholly organic PR 
Lynne Franks had an absoh 
fabulous time in Morocco. “/ con¬ 
nected.vtftfc some fimdamentalkt 
Islamic academics. We hugged 
each other with tears in our eyes," 
she tells Passion magazine. 

Royal blades 
COSTS are blamed for fee Quest* 
decision to opr for an American." 
rather than a British bdknpter. but 
I hear a different sioty-The Anieri-'. 
can machine is superior in one re- 
sped: the downdraught on fee 
—T . . . . ~. - * ■-*. -. ' AHRA' 

cahdo - have bitakfaJfo 7 
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MISPLACED LOYALTY 
Blair may regret his endorsement of Clinton 

CImton tojght thai a powerful 
performance from his wife, a populist State 
of tne yrapn address andian acute national 
reluctance to entertain a constitutiona] crisis 
would cement Jus position then he has: been * 
disabused. As his press, conference with 
Tony Biair yesterday demonstrated, scandal 
wril reassert itself at little notice and with 
unpredictable impact The emerging hew 
evidence from Betty Currie" the Presidents 
personal secretary, and the tesfcxjoi^>from 
Monica Lewinsky, whenever it comes, will 
keep this 'affair afive. The Presidents 
assertion that complicated legal arrange¬ 
ments prevented him from offering his 
version of events is extremely contentious. 
As Gerald Ford rightly said immediately 
after assuming office, truth is the glue that 
hdds government together. Mr dimon’S 
credibility looks increasingly ungutnmed. 

All this makes Mr Blair’S effusive endorse¬ 
ment of the President 'oh- Thursday night, 
repeated yesterday, appear even more risky. - 
His tone was so striking that it raised rath er 
than removed interest in fee Lewinsky 
affair. Mr Blair, in fairness, was in an 
unenviable position. With, a crisis and 
probable military campaign in. Iraq im¬ 
minent he could hardly afford to imply that, 
the President enjoyed anything less than his 
utmost confidence. On'this particular occa¬ 
sion, however* the Prune Minister's prefr 
erence for an informal approach to such 
matters may hot have served hint well. His 
remarks about Mr CJmtori's qualities of 
“integrity^ will be remembered wril after the 
rest of this trip has slipped from memory. 

Even in more comfortable circumstances, 
Mr Blair should have kept some distance. 
The links between this country and the 
United States are enormously important' 
The Prime Minister's evident willingness to 
develop them can only be commended. The 
“special relationship” -though, is based on 
the shared historical links between bur two 
nations augmented by ties of blood, culture, 
experience, language and public institu¬ 
tions. At this hroe. Eke so many others, it is : 

best illustrated by intimate cooperation in 
military .and inteUigence^matters. It does not 
rest on thepersonal chemistry of politicians. 
Mr Blair is harcttythc first Prime Minister 
to fall into this Imp. He will not be the last 

Mr Biair will not, paradoxically, be most 
! embarrassed if fresh revelations remove the 
President from office quickly: this is, in any 
case, a sfim prospect Such a process would 
install Albert Gore as President who has 
Often praised Mr Clinton in even more 
efifosve tonns. The Prime Minister could 
assert that the showdown in Iraq made his 
solidarity essential He could say that events 
had moved in a direction that he could not 
have anticipated. Washington would swiftly 
erase a disgraced President from its collec¬ 
tive memory. Mr Blair would benefit from 
that brutal transformation. 

Hie real danger is much more subtle. Mr 
CImton. may survive despite-a mounting 
scahdaL His lawyers might well be able to 
obstruct Kenneth Starr’s investigation. New 
accusations could be dealt with through the 
familiar Clinton tactics of stonewall and 
smear. The President would become, as one 
American commentator has put it, “the Oval 
Office OJ (Simpson)”—technically ax liberty 
in the community but entirely discredited in 
the eyes of most people. The whole Was¬ 
hington establishment would distance them¬ 
selves from him. The American electorate 
would punish the Democratic Party in the 
congressional elections this November and 
once again in the presidential contest two 
years later. Mr Blair would then come to 
regret his fighting words for his “friend” 

The problem for the Prime Minister is that 
such an erosion is more probable than a 
swift resolution of Mr Clinton's problems. 
Indeed a slow, sorry, and somewhat sordid 
condusian to his presidency may well be the 
most plausible outcome of them all If so, Mr 
Blair may find that a future Republican 
Administration is distinctly unimpressed. 
As an exasperated Winston Churchill once 
noted, Ihe trouble with a shared tongue is 
that pastwords cannot be lost in translation. 

PASSING ON THE BATON 
r 

Classical musicians should listen to the public 

A decade .ago tbe Prime Minister arid the/: 
Resident of foe United States niight .have 
dined; in the White House to me strains of a 
string quartet. This week feeyrtsipped theft- 
digestifs to Elton Jdtm'sSdngforGuy and 
Stevie Wander’s My Cherie Amour. The 
choice may, however, say as much about 
wider perceptions of modem classical music, 
as it does about what sits in the CD stacks of 
Downing Street and Pennsylvania Avenue. 

Sir Simon Rattle first raised the question 
of how committed the Government was to 
supporting classical music in a letter to this , 
newspaper last month. Since then he has 
been approached to join, the Government's 
task force on music teaching. His fears for 
the future, however, go beyond the class¬ 
room. Sir Simon cited as symbolic the plan 
to have Nigd Kennedy play with Eric 
Clapton at the forthcoming G8 conference in. 
Birmingham rather than have him share a 
platform with a symphony orchestra. 

Sir Simon is a gifted evangelist for 
classical music. But the orchestral tradition 
has not been so well-served by some 
prominent figures. If classical music, in tbe 
broadest sense, is to enjoy the patronage and 
support it wants then some reflection on the 
wrong turnings taken in the past may help 
in the campaign to shift attitudes. 

It is always easier to blame an Establish¬ 
ment than to single out culpable individuals. 
But for years many of the most important 
figures in classical music have been evan¬ 
gelists of a forbiding modernism and deaf to 
tradition’s claims. Composers such as 
Boulez and Stockhausen exercised a malign 
influence over ronservatoires and acade¬ 
mies. Radio Three was a safe haven for the 
atonal and experimental and hostile terri¬ 

tory for new composers working within the 
.. classical tradition. A pointed bow was stuck 

in tiie ribs of the modernists this week by the 
cellist Julian LtoyfoWebber. who took the 

- atonal establishment to task for driving an 
audience which wanted harmony and 

•melody into the arms of pop musicians. 
The Lloyd-Webber strictures appear to 

chime with a changing mood an the 
airwaves. Recently, driven by the commer¬ 
cial pressure from Classic FM, Radio Three 
has striven to make itself more accessible. 
Figures released yesterday which show both 
stations attracting more listeners are proof 
that there is a growing audience for classical 
music which observes traditional rules. 
Particularly noticeable is the increase in the 
audience for the modern yet melodic mix 
played by Sean Rafferty in the early evening. 

There -is still, in the academies, a 
modernist daque but sales have shown that 
hew classical music does not have to be 
modernist to simultaneously charm and 
offer new challenges. The appetite for new 
compositions which respect traditional rules 
has been proven by the success of work by 
Arvo Part and John Tavener. 
- Young audiences will always want to 
discover new work for therasdves, and the 
popularity of pop owes something to the 
desire to have a music which belongs to 
erne’s own generation. But there is no reason 
why classical music, if harmonious and 
melodious, cannot build new audiences for 
new work. If conductors, and conservatoires 
were to devote more time to nurturing new 
traditionalists they, might find it easier to 
enlist thepeople on their side in the battle to 
persuade Mr Blair that Be Here Now is not 
foe ne plus ultra of contemporary music. 

JUST SAY YES 
Ministers should remember that this is a free country 

is not much they can actively ao, since oomg 
generally costs money, and money is m snort 
Sy. There is an alternative, however, 
which costs no money, and that xs to ban 
other people from doing things. Banning 
has become the favourite pursuit of new 

Labour-from handguns to 
cigarette advertisements to moderate 
xna and driving, this is becoming one of the 

in bottles, tte " 
logger with its’ byproducts of 

sas.'sa'JFSSS 

Sne - "Ibis milk has not been h*at- 
may therefore 

ganisms harmful to health” 
SrSr shops; 
Consumers who think ___ 
to do so badly enough to trad:« down 
farms and take the associated 

So how great are on yKfc) 
table of food poisonjngetn3kfo|^ 
cranes seventh, well below 

tan water. Over the perigu 

1992-1996, there were 218 notified cases of 
poisoning caused by raw milk and 265 by the 
pasteurised version. These figures include 
any form of stomach upsetYet Jeff Rooker. 
the Food Minister, says that “there is no 
reason why consumers should be exposed to 
this risk”. On the contrary, there is every 
mason why they should. If they tike file taste, 

and choose to take the risk, they should be 
allowed to exercise to choice. 

Pecple take risks at almost every waking 
moment For reasons of convenience, they 
choose to drive their cars, even though trains 

are safer. They pour boiling water from 
kettles, fry chips and chop vegetables. Life is 
foil of dangers. In a free country, govern* 
merit should limit only those risks that 
individuals either cannot assess or cannot 
control. That in a nutshell, is the essence of 
responsible democraty. 
' In a culture dominated by arts graduates, 
it is easy to see why politicians are often in 
thrall to their scientific advisers. But Mr 
Rooker has ‘a BSc in engineering and his 
boss. Jack Cunningham, has a PhD in 
chemistry. There is no excuse for the 
Ministry of Agriculture to take anything 
other than a robust line on unpasteurised 
twiiV. And if these men are not prepared to 
do so, they should be overruled by Tony 
Blair. He must surely be aware of a greater 
risk; that bossy governments soon -become 
hated governments. ? : 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

World of music as 
a child’s birthright 
From Dr Fanny Waterman. 
Chairman. Leeds International 
Pianoforte Competition 

Sir, When one of the great conductors 
of our age; Sir Simon Rattle, gives us 
his considered musical opinion (letter, 
January 22; article. Arts, February 2), 
Tony Biair and his ministers should 
sit up, listen and with humility take 
notice. The mam plank of the platform 
on which they relied to get elected was 
“education, education, education”. 
This does not merely mean the three 
Rs or “back to basics”. Having taught 
the piano for mare than half a cen¬ 
tury, l am convinced that learning an 
instrument instils a discipline that 
remains for life. 

Apart from students who have won 
major international, national and 
local competitions, some of whom 
have also gone on to make fine 
musical careers, there are those whom 
I value just as greatly. They have said 
they owe a great debt to their musical 
training and the very important 
qualities that such a training has 
given them — perseverance, accuracy, 
integrity, courage and judgment 

Discipline comes from striving far 
perfection, which is the hasis of prac¬ 
tising; the accuracy in reading and 
respect for the composer’s score, and 
integrity in faithfully carrying out 
those in mictions. The search for more 
world-class soloists must start at pri¬ 
mary level to produce superlative 
excellence. Equally, the basic training 
at primary level has led many stu¬ 
dents who have passed through my 
hands to achieve fine careers in many 
professions. 

This opening into a world of emo¬ 
tional insights will last people all their 
lives and enrich their existence. Those 
who have learnt an instrument and to 
understand music, at whatever level, 
are assured of a life of satisfaction. 
They will become the audiences of the 
future. 

The Government claims that it is 
opening more doors for our future 
citizens, fat reality, it seems intent on 
denying our children their birthright 

Yours faithfully, 
FANNY WATERMAN, 
Chairman, 
Leeds International 
Pianoforte Competition, 
Woodgartb. 

rOakwood Grove. Leeds LS8 2PA. 
February 2. 

From Dr ion Horsbrugh, 
Principal of the Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama 

Sir, In 1979 Sir Simon Rattle, then a 
prodigiously talented young con¬ 
ductor. was working with an orches¬ 
tra, the members of which were mar¬ 
ginally younger than he. Stravinsky's 
Firebird glowed and thrilled the 
audience. 

The London Schools Symphony 
Orchestra has managed to survive. 
The organisation that made it all 
happen — the Inner London Educa¬ 
tion Authority — alas is no more. 

It provided for countless young 
people the opportunity to experience, 
at any level and on practically any 
instrument, the wonder of making 
music, without charge. It gave them 
the chance to play in school and 
during holidays in orchestras, bands, 
rode groups, jazz ensembles and steel 
bands. 

It was my job then to organise these 
holiday courses, and I remember 
always the joy of the young musicians 
and their often incredulous parents. 

We cannot return to the past, but let 
us reflect on whai we have lost in the 
drive to become financially self-suffi¬ 
cient — and educationally myopic. 

Yours sincerely. 
IAN HORSBRUGH, 
Principal, 
Guildhall School of 
Music and Drama, 
Barbican, EC2Y 8DT. 
February 3. 

Police performance 
From the Chief Constable of Surrey 

Sir, Your account today (earlier edi¬ 
tions) of the Audit Commission report 
on police performance makes a direct 
comparison between the crime detect¬ 
ion rates of Kent Constabulary and 
those of Surrey Police, much to fee 
detriment of the latter. 

If fee debate was focused on levels 
of crime, rather than detection, fee sit¬ 
uation would be entirely different 
While 1 congratulate Kent Constabu¬ 
lary on their detection rates and note 
that their rates of crime are falling, I 
must point out that Surrey remains 
the safest county in England in terms 
of crime rates, wife a greater fall in 
crime over the last five years than any 
force in fee South East The likelihood 
of being a victim of dime in Surrey is 
almost half feat in Kent. 

I am determined feat Surrey Police 
will increase the likelihood of crimi¬ 
nals being caught when they commit 
crime, but I am more interested in 
preventing feat crime happening in 
fee first place and I want to be 
measured on how successful 1 am in 
achieving just feat, 

I have fee feeling feat most people 
would rather not be burgled than be 
burgled and know feat the burglar 
had been caught 

Yours sincerely, 
IAN BLAIR, 
Chief Constable of Surrey, 
Police Headquarters, 
Mount Browne. Sandy Lane. 
Guildford, Surrey GU3IHG. 
January 29- * 

Chavasse, VC, and his heroic family 
From Dr Elizabeth W7Ison 

Sir. Captain Noel Chavasse, VC and 
Bar, MC, whose moving story 
Damian Whitworth recalls today, was 
one of seven children of Francis Cha¬ 
vasse, Bishop of Liverpool. Two of his 
brothers, one a chaplain (his twin. 
Christopher) and the other also a 
doctor (Bernard), also won the MC. 
His youngesT brother. AkJan. was 
killed in Sanctuary Wood in 1917. One 
of his sisters. May, nursed wife fee 
Liverpool Merchants’ Mobile Hospi¬ 
tal throughout fee war in France. Few 
families, even then, could match such 
a record of service to their country. 

The good bishop never faltered in 
his belief that “fee final victory of God 
was absolutely certain” (sermon on 
April 14.1915). No doubt such convic¬ 
tion was bred into his children. It is 
wife admiration and despair feat one 
looks back on these beliefs that fuelled 
the slaughter and yet inspired so 
much heroism. 

Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH WILSON. 
It West bourne Gardens, 
Glasgow G129XD. 
February 4. 

From Mr D. J. Penn 

Sir, Your article on the military 
records of Captain Noe] Chavasse, 
VC, was guaranteed to catch the inter¬ 
est of your readers, who may also like 
to view Captain Chavasse's medals. 

By kind permission of St Peter’s 
College, Oxford, these are displayed 
in the Victoria Cross ^George Cross 
exhibition at fee Imperial War 
Museum, as is fee Military Cross 
group of Noel's twin brother. Chris¬ 
topher. first master'of the college and 
later Bishop of Rochester. 

Their brother. Captain Bernard 
Chavasse,.RAMC, had most courage¬ 
ously made five attempts to recover 
another brother, Lieutenant Aidan 
Chavasse, who was seriously wound¬ 
ed between the lines at Ypres while 
serving wfth the 17th Liverpool Regi¬ 
ment. 

Quite apart from such remarkable 
heroism the Chavasse family has left 
a lasting legacy in fee shape of St 
Peters College, fee inspiration of 
Noel’s father. Francis James Cha¬ 
vasse. Bishop of Liverpool from 1900 
to 1923, who was also responsible for 
building his diocese’s Anglican 
cathedral. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. J. PENN 
(Keeper, Department of 
Exhibits and Firearms), 
Imperial War Museum. 
Lambeth Road, SE16HZ. 
February 4. 

From Mr R. D. Bridgewater 

Sir. Mrs Ann Clayton. Chavasse's 
biographer, expresses surprise that he 
remained a captain after two years in 
feat rank. 

A possible explanation is that given 
by Captain H. F. Humphreys, of the 
RAMC, in writing to his parents on 
July 11.1916: 
{forget if I told you that some months ago 
Moore (his commanding officer) sent in my 
name for promotion to Major. The ADMS 
]Assistant Director of Medical Services) 
wrote very nicely about it but it can’t be 
done under the present regs. Promotion can 
wily be made where there is a vacancy on 
the establishment & they have got a rouen 
rule out now that with Corps troops eg RE, 
RAMC etc acting rank must be kept one 
step bdow the establishment ie you can 
only be a major if you are acting as a 
Colonel & so on. I don’t mind much except 
for the pay the increase in which from Capt 
to Major is considerable. That is of course 
why the rule was made. 

Most RAMC captains remained in 
foai rank to fee end of the war. despite 
the fact feat many were decorated for 
gallantry. Humphreys had been pro¬ 
moted captain in October 1915 and 
ended his service in fear rank, having 
been awarded fee MC and having 
been mentioned in dispatches three 
times. 

The explanation for Chavasse 
remaining a captain for two years is 
therefore more likely to lie in fee 
Army's desire to save money general¬ 
ly than in a conspiracy against him as 
an individual. 

Yours faithfully. 
DOUGLAS BRIDGEWATER, 
Uplands House. Camp Lane. 
Henley-in-Arden, 
Warwickshire B945QQ. 
February 4. 

From Mr Brendan Anderson 

Sir. The reason why Captain Cha¬ 
vasse was not promoted may perhaps 
have been because he 
won fee disapproval of a court martial for 
sympathizing wife a man who had shot 
himself in tie hand at Loos. Chavasse had 
trimmed away fee incriminating scorch 
marks in an attempt, frustrated as it turned 
out to conceal die incident. 

This quotation is from The War in 
the TYencftes by Alan Lloyd, pub¬ 
lished as part of "Ihe British At War” 
series in 1976 by Bookclub Associates 
by arrangement with Granada Pub¬ 
lishing Ud, and edited by Ludovic 
Kennedy. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRENDAN ANDERSON. 
18 Wattleton Road. 
Beaconsfield. 
Buckinghamshire HP9 ITS. 
February 4. 

Kipling’s son 
From Mrs Adrian Crellin 

Sir. The acute grief of Rudyard Kip¬ 
ling at the loss of his son (report. 
February 3), was confirmed by Sir 
Charles Wheeler, PPRA. in his auto¬ 
biography. published in 1968. 

In 1919 Kipling had arrived un¬ 
announced at Wheelers studio and 
asked him to make a bronze memorial 
tablet to his son, bearing fee words 
qui ante diem periit. The tablet is in 
Burwash Church, in East Sussex. Kip¬ 
ling and his wife later commissioned a 
portrait bust of their son, to be 
modelled from family photographs. 
When they failed to respond to letters 
inviting them to view fee model, 
Wheeler guessed fee reason: 
In a third tetter I suggested that perhaps 
they found h hard to face up to the sculp¬ 
tured image and if feat were so I would 
destroy fee work and call fee whole thing 
off. This proved lobe fee case. Poor Kipling 
was utterly undone by his son’s Joss and 
never got over it. 

Yours faithfully. 
SARAH CRELLIN, 
Thombrook House, 39 Main Street 
Thomer. Leeds LSI4 3DX. 
February 3. 

From Mr Frank O'Reilfy 

Sir, In his foreword to fee 1997 edition 
of Kipling’s The Irish Guards in the 
Great War, George Webb gives an 
account of the enlistment and dis¬ 
appearance of John Kipling. 

As a 17-year-old schoolboy John was 
rejected for a commission because of 
his poor eyesight and his age. When 
he proposed to enlist in fee ranks, his 
father prevailed upon his old friend 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts, fee Col- 
oneHn-Chief of fee Irish Guards, to 
gain him a commission in the 
regiment. 

After being posted missing in action 
at Loos, 77 years were to elapse before 
fee fate of John was finally known. As 
you report in later editions today, it 
was not until June 1992 that a re¬ 
searcher at fee Commonwealth War 
Graves Commission, sifting through 
old data on fee reburial of unidenti¬ 
fied British casualties at Loos, 
shrewdly cross-checked a discrepant 
map reference. As a result an anony¬ 
mous body was proved beyond doubt 
to be feat of John Kipling. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANK O'REILLY, 
66 Score Lane, Liverpool L16 SEB. 
February 3. 

Face to face 
From Mr John Murray 

Sir, Mr David Cble (letter, February 5) 
should brace himself for further 
unpleasant transatlantic expressions. 

When 1 raised an objection by 
e-mail to a US-based colleague’s pro¬ 
posal, I received the message: “No 
prob. Re-up at next skultsession*’ 
[translation: No problem. Bring it up 
next time we meet]. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MURRAY. 
19 Lamont Road, SW10 0HR. 
February 5. 

From Mr D. Goldie-Scot 

Sir, Mr David Cole can expect worse 
than “face time". 

I’ve been told to a problem needs 
to be discussed in “meatspace” [trans¬ 
lation: an encounter in fee flesh, as op¬ 
posed to cyberspace). 

Occasionally I am asked for a “3D” 
[fee same thing]. 

Yours faithfully, 
DUNCAN GOLDIE-SCOT, 
172 Tacbbrook Street 
London SW1V2NE. 
dgseiive.co.uk 
EfebruaryS. 

letters feat are Intended 
for publication should carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail tn: letters@the-time$ao.uk 

Brownfield sites 
From Mr Richard Cass 

Sir, As someone who has been work¬ 
ing for over twenty-five years develop¬ 
ing “brownfield" land in most regions 
of fee UK, l welcome fee current 
“greenfield versus brownfield” debate 
(letters. January 29; February 3J. 

My firm is presently involved with 
a number of large derelict sites, ail of 
which are either within or closely re¬ 
lated to existing urban areas, and all 
well suited to be developed for hous¬ 
ing. In ail cases fee local authorities’ 
policies for new housing land rely 
heavily and perhaps exclusively on 
the use of greenfield rites. 

Their policies for fee brownfield 
sites are either for employment use, 
for which there is no demand, or open 
space, for which there is no money. 
TTiis brings about fee very thing John 
Prescon is trying in avoid, namely 
new housing in greenfield, peripheral 
locations whilst large areas of urban 
land lie derelict 

A radical change to the way local 
authorities draw up and operate their 
planning policies will be essential if 
brownfield sites are to take over from 
greenfield ones in meeting the de¬ 
mand for new housing, and our towns 
and cities are to became, to use the 
current vogue word, "sustainable". 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD CASS. 
Cass Associates, 
Albion House, 
30 James Strew, Liverpool L2 7PS, 
cass_associates@ CompuServe, com 
Februaiyd, ^ 

Testing evidence 
of the paranormal 
From Mr Montague Keen 

Sir. Whether Helen Duncan, whose 
posthumous rehabilitation is cur¬ 
rently sought, was as fraudulent as 
your correspondents presume (letters. 
February 4) is open to serious doubt, 
having regard to fee formidable array 
or witnesses who testified at her trial 
to fee genuineness of her phenomena. 

This is to say nothing of fee evi¬ 
dence of one of my colleagues, who 
saw her presumed butter-muslin 
materialisations disappear vertically 
into a parquer floor when he and 
several sceptical friends sat with Mrs 
Duncan in 1942. 

Bui we have rather better and more 
objective evidence for the General Sec¬ 
retary of the National Secular Society, 
whose letter suggests that this is all 
nonsense and superstition: the many 
photographs by Fleet Street photo¬ 
graphers taken during sittings given 
by Mrs Duncan’s short-lived contem¬ 
porary, Jack. Webber. These show 
ectoplasm, or so-called butter muslin, 
issuing in great quantities from Web¬ 
ber’S mouth, nose and ears during sit¬ 
tings arranged for fee press, at which 
the material behaved in a fashion con¬ 
trary to the laws of physic;, while 
Webber himself has his jacket 
removed, turned inside out, and re¬ 
placed while slumped in a chair, tied 
hand and Tool 

As for raising spirits from the dead 
— the pejorative way of describing 
medium!stic communications pur¬ 
porting to come from discamate intel¬ 
ligences —critics are confronted by an 
inescapable dilemma which they reso¬ 
lutely decline to face: the huge number 
of recorded communications which 
give correct and precise information 
feat could not have been known to fee 
medium come indeed from spirit 
sources or else they are acquired para- 
normally by the medium's subliminal 
mind. 

Your correspondents are entitled to 
choose, a task made more difficult 
when they have taken fee rare pre¬ 
caution of looking at fee evidence. 
What they are not entitled to do is to 
ignore that evidence: it is abundant, 
formidable and challenging. 

Yours sincerely, 
MONTAGUE KEEN 
(Secretary, Survival Committee, 
Society for Psychical Research), 
School Bam Farm, Rmtiow, 
Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 TIN. 
February 4. 

Absent from Davos 
From Sir Timothy Garden, 
Director of Chatham House 

Sir. Anatole Kaleisky (article; Feb¬ 
ruary 3) captured fee extraordinary 
mix of conference and dreus feat is 
the World Economic Forum at Davos. 
Once a year, Nobel prize winners, 
business leaders, prime ministers, 
presidents, academics, artists and the 
media meet to discuss every aspect of 
international affairs. 

He was right to draw attention to 
the lack of any member of fee British 
Government at any time during the 
week. It was an extraordinary loss of 
opportunity to promote fee United 
Kingdom to fee biggest assembly of 
international business chiefs any¬ 
where. 

He went on to daim that, in any 
event, this international community 
had little interest in fee British view. 
This was not my experience. The Brit¬ 
ish economy, culture and foreign poli¬ 
cy were matters that many wanted to 
explore. The regret was that, unlike 
fee other major countries, there was 
nobody from our Government to enter 
fee debate. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIMOTHY GARDEN, 
Director, 
Royal Institute of 
International Affairs, 
Chatham House, 
10 St James’s Square, SW1Y 4LE. 
d irecior&riia.org 
February 4. 

Railway sleepers 
From Mr Michael Waring 

Sir. I was interested to read your re¬ 
port (February 5) on fee bleep alarm 
invented by Clive Wallingmn to alert 
sleeping passengers to the approach 
of their station. 

May 1 suggest he adopts the use of a 
vibrating pager as used by some res¬ 
taurants to alert diners to fee avail¬ 
ability of their table. This cart be worn 
on the waistband and. being noise¬ 
less, causes no nuisance to others. 

Yours faithfully. 
M.J. WARING, 
15 Park Crescent 
Southport Merseyside PR9 9NW. 
February 5. 

Collision course 
From Rear-Admiral J. F. Perowne 

Sir, Having just watched fee film 77r- 
anic. I was amused to note that when 
the officer of the watch ordered “foil 
starboard rudder” on sighting the ice¬ 
berg right ahead, the helmsman put 
the wheel smartly to port Perhaps 
this confusion was because all fee offi¬ 
cers were wearing their shoulder 
boards back to front, which is known 
in the Royal Navy as "going astern". 

Yours faifefully, 
JAMES PEROWNE, 
HMS Warrior, 
North wood, Middlesex HA6 3HP. 
February 3. 
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BUCKINGHAM PAUCE. 
February 6; His Excellency Mr 
Nguyen Manh Cam (Deputy 
Prime Minister of the Socialist 
Republic of Vietnam) was received 
by The Duke of York, on behalf or 
Tile Queen, this morning. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February tx The Prince of Wales 
today departed Sri banka for 
Nepal and was received on arrival 
in Kathmandu this afternoon by 
Crown Prince Dipendra Bir 
Bikram Shah Dev. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a Dinner given by 
The Crown Prince at the Soaitee 
Hotel Kathmandu. 

St Matthew’s 
Church, Cambridge 
St Matthew's Church, Cambridge, 
are holding a reunion weekend on 
July 25/2n. JWS. Former members 
please telephone 01223 363545 or 
316916 for details, by April 30. 

Service 
dinner 
HAC 
The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs 
were the guests of the Honourable 
Artillery Company Mess Club at a 
dinner held last night at Armoury 
House. Major D. lde-Smith, presi¬ 
dent of the club, presided. 

The Lord Mayor. Mr D,N. 
Vermont Captain the Rev D.P.E. 
Reindorp and Lord Egremont also 
spoke. 

Dinners 
New Zealand Society 
The High Commissioner of New 
Zetland attended the New Zealand 
Society's annual Waltangi Day 
dinner held last night at the Savoy 
Hotel. Lord Archer of Weston- 
super-Mare was the guest speaker 
and Mrs Gillian Goudge was in 
the chair. 

Farriers' Company 
Mrs Diana Pagan. Master of the 
Farriers' Company, presided, as¬ 
sisted by MrT.F.M. Head, Upper 
Warden. Mr RJ. Crocker, Middle 
Warden, and Lady Graham. 
Renter Warden, at the ladies court 
dinner held last night at Inn¬ 
holders' Hall. Assistant Mr John 
W.H. Cfemence, Mr AJ. Colvin. 
Comptroller and City Solicitor, the 
Right Rev William J.D. Down. 
Assistant Bishop of Leicester and 
Honorary Chaplain to the com¬ 
pany, also spoke. 

Alderman Sir Christopher 
Walford, Mrs Anna Whitehead, 
the Commandant of the Defence 
Animal Centre and the Head¬ 
mistress of St Martm-in-the-ReWs 
High School were among those 
present. 

Lord Bynm 
Lord Byron. President or the Byron 
Society, was the speaker at a 
dinner held Iasi night at the House 
of Lords. 

Mr Geoffrey Bond, chairman, 
and Lord Gilmour of Craigmillar 
also spoke. 

Weekend 
birthdays 

TODAY: Mrs G.T. Banks, former 
Registrar General for England 
and Wales. 65; Lord Beil win. 75; 
Miss Dora Brvan, acucss, 74; Mrs 
Anihea Case, director. Heritage 
Lottery Fund. 53; Mr Gerald 
Davies, former rugby player, 53.- 
the Earl of Harwood. 75; MrTony 
Howilt. management consultant. 
78; Mr Ian Jack. Editor, Granfa. 
5& Mr Michael James, writer and 
nuclear energy adviser, 57; the 
Hon After Jay. writer and broad¬ 
caster. hi; Lord Keith of Kinkd, 76; 
Dr D.R. Langslow. chief executive. 
English Nature. 53; Sir John 
Leahy, diplomat, 70; Sir George 
Moseley, civil servant, 73: Sir 
Geoffrey Mulcahy. chief executive. 
Kingfisher. 56; Sir Philip Myers, 
former Chief Constable. North 
Wales Police, 67: Mr David Park, 
author. 45: Earl St Aldwyn. 48; Mr 
R.W. Watson, former director- 
general. NFU. 72. 

TOMORROW: Mr David Bnun- 
son. senior partner. Nabarro 
Naihanson. 5b; Professor Avert! 
Cameron. FBA. Warden. Keble 
College. Oxford. 58: Miss Rachel 
disk, author, 31; Sir David Elliott, 
dvil servant. 68; Mr Osian Ellis, 
harpist. 70; Marshal of the RAF Sir 
John Grandy, 85; Admiral of the 
Fleet Lord Hill-Norton. 83; Lady 
Howe of Aberavon. chairman. 
Broadcasting Standards Com¬ 
mission. btr. Lord Jakobovits. 77; 
Mrs Diana Ladas, farmer Head¬ 
mistress. Heafofirid School, 8& 
Professor Ann Lambton. FBA. 
Emeritus Professor of Persian. 
London University, 8b; Mr Mur¬ 
ray Lawrence, former chairman, 
Lloyd's. 63; Mr Jack Lemmon, 
actor. 73: Mr Roger Lloyd Pack, 
actor. 54: Miss Morag Macdonald, 
Former company secretary. Post 
Office. 51; Sir Fronds McWilliams, 
former Lord Mayor of London. 72; 
Sir Kenneth Maddodcs. former 
Governor. Fiji. 91: Dame Elisabeth 
Murdoch. 89: Mr Alexander P. 
Papamarkou. international finan¬ 
cier. b& Dr June Paterson-Brown, 
former chief commissioner. Girl 
Guides Association, 66: Lord 
Rayne. 80; Dame Laurie Salas. 
UN worker. 76; Sir Richard South¬ 
ern. FBA. former President. St 
John’s College, Oxford. 86: Mr G J. 
Strowger. former managing direc¬ 
tor. Thorn Electrical Industries, 82; 
the Rev Dr John Tudor, former 
superintendent minister. West¬ 
minster Central Hall. 6& Mr John 
Williams, composer of film scores. 
66. 

Royal president 
The Duke of Gloucester became 
President of the Public Monu¬ 
ments and Sculpture Association 
on January l. 

School 
news 

Aldwickbnry School 
Lea House School moved to 
Aldwickbuty. Harpenden, Hert¬ 
fordshire, in April. 1948 and will 
mark 50 successful years with a 
Dinner on Saturday. April 25. 
1998. at the London Hillon on Park 
Lane. Some tickets are still avail¬ 
able for our Old Boys to join us. 

r. telephone Apply to the Bursar. 
(01582 713022). 

Westminster School 
The Thirteenth Sir Adrian Boult 
Memorial Concert, which was 
given by Thomas Alien accompa¬ 
nied by Malcolm Martineau, took 
place up School yesterday. Follow¬ 
ing the Concert. The Head Master 
held a reception in Ashbumham 
House. 

University news 
Oxford 
The Eldon Law Scholarship for 
1998 has been awarded to Mr 
Christopher David Lewis. Univer¬ 
sity College. 

Oriel College 
To Honorary Fellowships 
Professor Sir John Huxtable El¬ 
liott. FBA. Regius Professor of 
Modern History and Fellow of the 
College 1990-97 
Professor Roger Gaudry. Presi¬ 
dent of the International Associ¬ 
ation of Universities, 1975-80 

Cambridge 
Darwin College 
Katinka Margaretha Rklderbos 
has been elected into the Adrian 
Research Fellowship in Philisophy 
at Darwin College, from October 1. 
1998. 

Hughes Hall 
Elected to be President from Octo¬ 
ber I; Professor fteter Richards 
Elected to Fellowships: Dr Mich¬ 
ael John Franklin. Dr Ian Hamil¬ 
ton Robertson. 

Appointments 
Mr Stuart William Baker' and 
Miss Angelica Elizabeth Mitchell 
to become Circuit Judges on the 
South Eastern Circuit. 

Professor Patrick Sims-WBJiams, 
FBA. has been appointed a mem¬ 
ber of the Royal Commission 
on Ancient and Historical 
Monuments of Wales for five 
years. 

Mr Miles Middleton has been 
appointed Chairman of the Dev¬ 
elopment Commission. Mr David 
Edwin Fletcher and Mrs Jane 
Mary Bradford have been re¬ 
appointed members of the com¬ 
mission. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Simon Hart and Victoria Walker who have recently announced their engagement 

Weekend anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: St Thomas More, hu¬ 
manist and statesman. Chancellor 
1529-32. London, 147& Charles 
Dickens, novelist. Ftortsmouth. 
ISli Sir William Huggins, 
astronomer. London. 1824; Sin¬ 
clair Lewis, novelist. Nohel laure¬ 
ate 1930. Sauk Centre, Minnesota. 
1885. 

DEATHS; James Stewart, 2nd 
Ear! of Moray, murdered at 
Deoni bristle. Fife, 1592; Joseph 
Sheridan LeFanu. novelist. Dub¬ 
lin. 1873: Adolphe Sax. inventor of 
the saxophone. Paris. 1894; Daniel 
Francois Malan, Prime Minister oT 
South Africa 1948-54. Stellenbosch. 
Cape Ctolony. 1959. 
William Lloyd smashed the Ist- 
century Portland vase at the Brit¬ 
ish Museum. 1845. 
The main group of the Dead Sea 
Scrolls was discovered. 1947. 

HMS Orpheus was wrecked off 
the coast of New Zealand, with the 
Joss of 185 lives. 1863. 
Grenada gained independence. 
1974. 

TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Robert Burton, scholar. 
Undley. Leicestershire, 1577; John 
Ruskin. writer, artist and social 
reformer. London. 1819; William 
Sherman. Union general in Ameri¬ 
can Qvil War. Lancaster, Ohio. 
1820: Jules Verne, novelist. Nantes. 
1828; Martin Buber, philosopher. 
Vienna. 1878; Dame Edith Evans, 
actress, London. 1888; King Vidor, 
film director. Galveston. Texas. 
1894; James Dean, actor, Marian. 
Indiana, 1931. 
DEATHS: Maty Queen of Scots. 
executed at Fotheringay Castle. 
Northamptonshire. 1587: Peter the 
Great Tsar of Russia 1682-1725. St 
Petersburg. 1725; RM. BaF 

lantyne, novelist, Rome. 1894; 
Prince Peter Kropotkin, geog¬ 
rapher and anarchist. Dmitrov. 
Russia, 1921: William Bateson, 
biologist and geneticist. Merton. 
Surrey. 1926; Italia Conti, trainer 
of stage children, Bournemouth. 
1946c Sir Giles Gilbert SCott. 
architect, London. I960. 
Rioting and looting followed a 
peaceful demonstration of the un¬ 
employed in Trafalgar .Square. 
London. 1886. 
Kenneth Robinson, Health Min¬ 
ister. announced that cigarette 
advertising was lobe banned from 
British television, 1965. 
Fourteen British mercenaries were 
executed by firing squad in An¬ 
gola, I97h 
Shergar, the Aga Khan's Derby 
winner, was kidnapped from a 
stable in Co Kildare. A £2 million 
ransom was demanded. 1983. 

Mr MV. Buckingham 
and Miss JUM. ScuQard 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Professor, 
and Mrs David Buckingham, of 
SnaflweU. Cambridgeshire, and 
Louise, daughter of Mr John 
ScuQard and the late Mrs Ann 
Scull aid, of Henfey-oo-Tharaes. 
Oxort. 
Dr RA Had field ... 
and I)r L.C. Strawbridge 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder"son of Mr 
and Mrs Robin Had Geld, of 
Chalftmt St Peter. Buckingham¬ 
shire. and Louise, elder daughter 
of Mr John Strawhridge and Mrs 
Jeffery Lewins, of Cambridge; . 
MrT-P. Jotischky 
and Miss J. Mitchell . 
The. engagement, is announced; 
between Tim. son of Mr and Mrs. 
Lazio Jotisdiky. of Twickenham. 
Middlesex and Joanne, only 
daughter of Mr and. Mrs John 
Mitchell, of Chensey. Surrey. 
Mr D-M. Law 
and Miss H-L. Days 
Both families are . pleased to 
announce the engagement .of 
David Michael Law. of Fblbourne. 
Cambridgeshire, to Hannah 
Louise Davis, of Barnes. London. 
Mr W.G. Lee. 
and Miss SJF. Lmfbrd 
The engagement is- announced 
between William, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs P.G. Lee, of Great 
Waltham. Essex, and Sarah, 
youngest daughter of Mr aod Mrs 
K.G. Lujdbrd. of Hatfield Broad 
Oak, Essex- 
MrJ.P. Warborton 

. and Miss HJL Vangldon - 
The engagement is announced 
between Janies Peter, son of Mr' 
and Mrs P. Warbunon. of West 
Bradford.. Cfithooe. and Helen 
Louise, daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 
Vaughlon, of Qitheroe, Lancashire. 

Mr RM. Leonard 
and Miss M.M. Rattrgan 

' The engagement is announced 
from Sydney. Australia, between 
Mark. SOT of Mr and Mrs Richard 

Leonard, of Falls Church, Virginia, 
USA. and Mairtad. daughter of 
Judge Michael and Dr Mary 
Ratdgan, of Hong Kong. 

Mr LB. Nkterison 
and Miss MX- Kynge 

‘The engagement is announced 
between Iain, son of Mr and Mrs 
Graham Nicholson, of Darwin. 
Northern Territories, and Lucy. 
daughter of Map- and Mrs John 
Julian Kynge. of Potto Grange. 
North Yorkshire. 

Mr G-M-O. Williams 
and Miss LE. Hague 
The engagement is announced 
between Gideon, eldest son of Mr 
and "Mrs Peter WUBanis. of Mill- 
port, Isle, of Cumbrae. Scotland, 
and Louise, youngest daughter of 
Dr Nigel Hague, of Reading. 
Berkshire, and Mrs Christine 
Hague, of Clifton. Bristol 
lieutenant-RJ. Williams. RN. 
and Lieutenant CM A. Dongbty. 
qarnns .. 
The engagement is announced 
between RkJrard, elder son of Mr 

- arid Mrs P.N. Frauds, of Outwrch, 
London, and Caroline, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.T.M. 
□mighty, of Wormit, Fife. 

Marriage; 
Captain D. Warnctt. RN. 

' and Miss J. Goodacne 
The marriage took place in Bath 
on Saturday. January 31. of 

■ Captain Derek Warned, RN. to 
Miss Janet Goodacre. 

The bride was given in marriage 
fry her. father. Mr Anthony 
Gaodaae. Mr Midiad Bodey was 
best man. ■ 

Church news 
Neat Dean of Lincoln 
The Venerable Alec Knight. Arch¬ 
deacon of Basingstoke and Canon 
Residentiary of Winchester Gather 
dral {Winchester): to be the nod: 
Dean of Lincoln Cathedral in 
succession to the Very Reverend 
Dr Brandon Jackson. 

.... Rev Andrew Ashdown, Vicar. 
Ryhffl (Wakefield): to be Vicar. 
Denmead All Saints (Portsmouth). 
The Rev Paul Beriy,. Assistant 
Curate. Haltiwefi St Luke 
(Manchester): to he Team Vicar. 
Harwich and Rivington with .spe¬ 
cial responsibility for St Eliza¬ 
beth's (same diocese). 

The Rev Richard Brand. Team 
Priest, Fendalton (Christchurch, 
New Zealand): to be Diocesan 
Director of Ordinands. and Priest- 
m-Charge. Hambledon St Peter 
and St Paul (Portsmouth).. 

The Rev. Sandy Christie. Curate. 
West Norwood St Luke (South¬ 
wark): tobe Curate-tn-Charge. 
Wandsworth . All Saints (same 
diocese). . 
The Rev Richard Brand. Team 
Priest, Fendalton (Christchurch, 
New Zealand) to be Diocesan 
Director of Ordinands. and Priest- 
m-Cbarge. Hambfedon St Peter 
and Sf Paul (Pwtsmouth). 

Luncheon 
Maple Leaf Club 
The High Commissioner for 
Australia was the principal guest 
at a Maple Leaf Club luncheon 
held yesterday at Over-Seas 
House. St James'S. Mrs Judith M. 
Steiner, chairman of the club, 
presided. Mr Geoffrey Bacon, 
Chairman of the Canada/UK 
CoHoquia. also spoke. 

RAIL CHANNEL TUNNEL 

TOGO AHEAD 
FROM OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

Britain and France have derided to gp ahead 
with a rail Channel tunnel but no starting dace 
has been fixed and a direct link between the two 
countries would not be in operation until ibe 
early 1970s at the soonest It will cost between 
E160m and EI70m. on present estimates. 

Mr. Marplcs. Minister of Transport, an¬ 
nounced the decision in the Commons yes¬ 
terday in a statement agreed with the French 
Government- "In principle, foe two govern¬ 
ments are committed to do this if they can get 
over the building and operating difficulties."he 
said. "There are many problems to be solved, 
but in principle we have decided it is a good 
thing”. 

Joint studies have convinced the two Govern¬ 
ments that construction is technically possible 
and that “in economic terms it would represent 
a sound investment of the two countries' 
resources". 

.No derision has yd been taken on the role; if 
any. of private equity capital in the enterprise, 
“it is clearly understood that, whatever 
happens, the Governments will have to have 
full control of any future operating company. 
This, together with the fact that private finance 
would require government guarantees, must 

ON THIS DAY 

February 7,1964 

mm 
When Britain and France agreed to go 
ahead with the Channel Tunnel it was 
expected to cost about £160 mf//ion. By 
the time it was completed the cost had 

risen to about E10XXX) million 

inevitably affect the final decision," Mr. 
Marpte said- 

Mr. Strauss, for the Opposition, welcomed 
the statement as a “step forward after many 
years of postponement and delay" but won¬ 
dered if it had no* been made because of tiw 
impending election. Mr. Marples said the 

'timing of the announcement was "convenient 
to the French and ourselves". 

One of the main technical derisions still to be 
taken is the method of construction — a bored 
runnel or the immersed method. The joint 
British and French study group which reported 
last September consider that a bored tunnel 
was acceptable from an engineering prim of 
view, but did not rule out the construction of an 

immersed tumid which would not _ present 
serious geological problems, and. if bidjbdaw 
the sea bed. would be protected from shipping 
and tidal hazards. Their sketch plans envis¬ 
aged a tunnel emerging between Folkestone 
and Ashford on the British side and at 
Sangatte, near Calais, in France. 

Organizational arrangements for running 
the tunnd are subject to a number of 
permutations, but a separate company to 
operate trains — possibly without drivers — 
between the.two raff beads seems to be 
favourite at the moment. This would avoid 
difficulties arising from any differences in the 
British and French railway systems. 

Both Governments are agreed that there 
would need to be stria govornment control of a 
company con trolling the tunnd. iT only because 
a substantial amount of government guar¬ 
antees would be involved. It is these consid¬ 
erations which govern the participation of 
equity capital, and one of the reasons for 
yesterday's statement, was to make the 
obstacles dear to private investors, and prevent 
share speculation. 

The Government's statement on foe Channel 
tunnel came shortly after foe dose of the Stock 
Exchange yesterday. Shares of foe Channel 
Tunnel Company were immediately marked 
up abruptly in inter office dealings, and dosed 
12s bd (625p) higher on balance at 42s 6d (£2 
12p] nominal. 

One of the massive boring machines used to buikl the ChanneJTunnel 
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Everything ttai God baa ew- 
and is pood, and nothing is 
to ba rejected provided U is 
accepted with thanksglrtag. 
1 Timothy 4:4 

BIRTHS 

BERBY - On February 2nd 
1998, to Elisabeth Cade 
Barker) ad Stehart, a son. 
Luka Gamer. 

BERTIE - On February Sth 
1998, to Catherine Cnee 
Kanos-Hornby) ad David, a 
daughter, Lucy Victoria 
Isabella, a sister lor 

BRBfTOM - On January 29th 
1998 at The Bosie Hospital. 
Cambrtfipc, ro Fay ad James, 
a son, Edward Robert. 

GAMBLE - On 30th 
1998, to Julia (trie Button) 
and tul, a beautiful 
daughter, Zoe Evelyn. 

tRLOBB - See Brenum. 

HHLUWQ-On January 301!*, ff? 
Samantha (x4e North) end 
Graham, a daughter, Mmetta 
Lucy Jade, a (Inter ror 
Alexandre. 

H0UCHM • On January 29th 
1998. to Emma (a* 
Schlnstaeer) and Julian, a 
son, Tobias George 
Settle*inger, a brother fat 
Thomas and Edward. 

JAMES ■ cm 29th January, to 
Leah Cnee Horst*} and 
ItaraeU. a son. Henry Hessen 
Christopher. 

KKMTmcX - On 4th February 
1998, to Elizabeth Cfi*e 
CrottyJ and Hector, a 
dasgbtuA Tessa Joliet. 

NEWMAN - On January 22ad 
1998, to LucHIa £»•» 
Thoa.as-Ivei'OJrdy »ad 
Timothy, a da ogham Amelia 
Bridget 8000010X7. A ****** 
Hu Nathaniel and Hector. 

SANDERSON - On February 

Stuart, a son, Charlie, a 
* brother for Tim, 

RUBY 
anniversaries 

Febrnary 7th “2P.J? 
TVmhi'""ir Chn»A 
Ebodacte. B»P. ro 8«eg. Wth 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

LV - On 7th 
February 1948, at 
FztttlewuU, Essex. Fit Lt Jack 
DFC, to Patricia; now living 
to Oram Norfolk. 

DEATHS 

AOASSI - Malr. Tessa 
(daughter of Stanley Smith 
FJnsfJtaeL rat'd} and Otniet 
aged 11 years. TragfcaJtty as 
a result ot a molar accident 
they will be nOy missed by 
their families In England, 
and to Israel and their many 
friends. A tribute and 
Tbenkagtaag far their Hies 
VU be held for family end 
close friends at South 
Artatol Crematorium on 
Monday 9th February at 
1,30pm. Ns flowed Please 
bet donations to hen may be 
sent for a charity to bo 
aasaffMtf ton along with 
details Of an occasion to 
celebrate their UrM. 

es please to Arthur £. 
A Sons. 82 Silver Davey 

Teh 
street, Nallsea, BS4 

t 01275 852307. 
BS4S 2XS- 

BAILEY At farnley Bouse, 
on on February 4ih 

La her 94th year, 
peacefully in her sleep, 
DUntttry MmgaMt wider* of 
George Buchanan Bailey, 
loved and loving mother, 
grandmother and great- 
gaudhaothta. Private funeral 
and tamthr Unreal tatty. 

BCHlfAU - Angela, nfc hlf. on 
4 th February peaceteUy ■* 
Cods Colne, aged 80. Wkto* 
of Bosh Battoao (ft aether 
ef Nicholas and Anno. A 
private era nation will bo 
followed by a manorial 
service at Womingford. 
Church on Friday 13th 
February at 1SL3C pm, re 
which all are welcome. 
Enquiries to AJL Ctoto Ltd, 
C01787) 472164- 

COX - Brigadier Charles 
Francis ptmeefolly on 5(h 
February hi his 91st ywt, 
bnsboad of Sossa, father of 
Christopher. Camilla and 
Serena and grandfalhec. 
-Thanksgiving Service a* « 

230 pm on ih®nday l^tn 
febrwry. Bo flowers. 
DOBStiW if 
p e rn (Cot Pfjiih Research} 

E2i«TsTSon. 21 CothOti 

DEATHS 

CW10NG40WM • Wg. Cdr. 
Henry Stanley died 
peacefully February 4tb 
aged 91 yaars. A great 

Funeral St lake’s, Sydney 
Smut, Chelsea, February 
13thtad^3_pnLC<umnriral at 

OCDEAR-Margaret peactfnOy 
at Lyndngton on Felwuaty 
3rd. Beloved mother of dries. 
Met and Peggy. Funeral 
arrangements contact 
Diamond It Son Funeral 
Directors, Lymlagton 
<01590) 672060. 

DEflENHAADT - Mary 
Madeleine widow Of Wmbm 
Xerte and beloved sister-tn- 
law of Peg poocofuUy in 
London an 4th February 
aged 88. 

DOWN - PrlaclUa flown of 
SxmbBiy os Thames and 
Aldeburgh died suddenly on 
1st February 1998. She was 
greatly loved and will bo 
sorely missed by her 
husband Peter, children 
Robin, Simon, Carol and 
Philipps, her five 
grandchildren, and sister 
Ftp. The f uaezal vrtH be at St 
Saviours Church, Vicarage 
Road, Sunbury (by Sunbuzy 
Crass roundabout) on 
Thursday 12th February at 
11 am. 

HAML7BN • Xomstb fames 
Brown Bogota: fan astoap 
holding hands with hia 
rirojwi, www and 
loving wife Melania on 
Wednesday 4th February, 
proud father of little 
Alexander and dearest 
brother of Krisriae and Jmw. 
Be was held to great esteem 
sad with affection by hfa 
family, ftianda, fellow 
golfers at Moor Par* and 
colleagues at Polycell. 
Funeral Service at Christ 
Church, Chorleywood on 
Wednesday Hth February at 
12 noon. Private cremation. 
Family Sowers only please. 
Donations if desired tin 
Maples tone* (01B95J 
632255 ec at the service. 
Service ef Tbanksgtriog and 
celebration golf day *tU 
follow In the summon 

hjuivEY - Mary Madeleine 
peacefully at 2 pa on 
Wednesday dtt February 

followed by Tbaaksgivtog 
Service m St fotort* Wood 
Parish Church on To-day 
10th February — 1X16 am. 
Donations to DGAA 
preferred otherwise out 
Oowurs only (no wreaths 
nlearal to. the ehmreh 

JACOB - Peter George, Loss 
Adjuster, at SafUoa Walden, 
died suddenly Jamuuy 29th 
1998. Eat to Few 
A Son (01799) 52331 

LATICHMOSE - On February 
5th suddenly and peacefully 
agsd 91 years John, much 
loved husband of the late 
Joyce tad much lowed father 
of Gnuan. Andrew and the 
lata Guy. The Funeral 
Sonfbi and CaailBfttH wfD 
take place at St Baattat 
Church, Weston on 
Wednesday February Uth at 
12 noon to be followed by 
private cremation- Femur 
fkroem only. Pa—tons it 
desired to St Saenabuc 
Church cJo The K*v. P. 
Summers, The Rectory, 
Sfckby Overblow, Harrogate 
HG3 iHH 

MARTIN - Donald Henry 
peacefully at home on 
Fetnuan Sth 1998 aged 72. 
beloved husband of 
Matgant, daariy loved father 
of StoMA, Piets and Rebecca, 
Memorial Service win take 
place at St John the Baptist 
Church, Membuxy, near 
Ax to Ulster on Friday 
February 13th at 3 pa. 
Family Sowers only ptowo 
but Agnations may be start 
for The Marie Curie 
Foundation cAj Rat Tin ft 
Sons Funeral XHmtets, S4 
Holyrood Street, Chard, 
Somerset TA20 2AL, tel: 
C01460) 61851. 

MOSS - Banm. Peacefully at 
Boat Susey Hospital tm dtb 
February. Truly loved. 
Husband of Joan, father of 
ffaxasha (Jenny) and Alan, 

xt at LOy. .Funeral 

.. _ ;(ratfradLonlM 
February 1998. suddenly to 

and tMpeeUd; will be 

England. Fold' 

«PoUth Chapel. 
K«S on Wednesday 11th 
February 1998 at neon 
followed by burial at 

saKaJ.-JSSTss':. 

peacefully at Curidfc Lodge 
Nursing Homs, St Ives, 
Cornwall on February 5th. 
Baloved husband of Patriotic 
deeply loved and sadly 
missed by hla family, 
daughter Jana, son-in-law 
Pater and two 
uranddaughtera at*— and 
Tamsyn and his devoted 
brother Christopher and 
madly- Funeral Service St St 
Ives Parish Church at 
2 .IS pm on Tuesdsy 
February 10th fallowed by 
cremation. FSmOy Dowers 
arty but donations It desired 
tar St Ives Parish Church 
Sastoration Fund may ba 

at 1130 am. Family flowers 
only, donations if derited to 
St Michaels Hospice, 

SMFHBID - Alltsaa. Ths Lady 
Sbephairi JP, who died on 3rd 
February. The funeral will 
trim place at fintiwi Craea 
Cramattnlnni at 12 noon on 
Tuesday 10th FshmatT- No 
flower* please but 
donations to Sava The 
Chfla res would be her wish. 

WAIT - Violet Isabel CVIe) 
OMe EstovL Peacefully on 
February ftp 1998 aged 89, 
la the loving cu» of Si 
Raphael's. IhuraMll after a 
long mama. Baloved wffa at 
fa* lata Teddy. Heady land 
toother ef fan and Jonathan 
had macb loved metber-fe- 
Hot iinitifiiy^hitf nad qmtls 
naadmother. Funeral 
Service at Bastbourae 
Crematorium on Friday 
February 13th a* 4 pm. 
Family Downs only please, 
but donations if detfctd to 
Queen Alexandra Cottage 
Homes eta Halna ft Son Ltd, 
19 South Street, Eastbourne, 
KOI 401 

WILCOX - Jobs Graham, 
Musician. late of 
Cheltenham, died peacefully 
In Australia, 2nd February 
1998 aped 68. Hie untimely 
daatb mourned by his widow 
Pamela, brothers WHUara 
and Ingram, five nephews 
aaiBltas^BaorieriL 
Messages c/e Fiat A, 37 
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INMEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

KXOWUNQ - In ever-lovtog 
awanoty of aieB, wffa of Uto 
Rev. Sa. XnowlliM, Canon of 
Puritan, ruhtuaty 8th 1914. 

BIRTHDAYS 

teaching your 2lv» UMMay. 
lata St Serve KWu * BBtL 

QA0WOQO BetttPL Bbivt 
*fah tow ftw> 

KWT Bbthdey neatoro *r 
amuriwe are wfeh you oo the 
Ml AU art love tonh Uot 

WANTED 

Mnwa to Thnera 
Btodwem 0701-731 at ow 
Hub. Barn Mm aw. HOLT. 
RO. Bus 7006 Station A. Mae 

PRINCESS DIANA 
faaad wtince taaroi and 

sfrwriphMDrinfawmtcd- 
PaylRgW feed £750 

M» peyuijOOO tot Xmw Cad, 
OnMNufada; 

SfflS Meatottro Awnae. 
An 292, Baum Brodh. 

CiSfiMto 90254 USA. 
Td; 00 1 310 93T2240 
Rbc 0013109372340 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

wjul maniw pun far 
role Tel 01440 730730 

FOR SALE 

A nmiMTE HvnwpK Ode>- 
ad, heeMy tee* rote 4. 
nwamanifOMW 

SALVATOOE WfaUMWO tom, 
touMwfcAHOtonatri. 
Sro 7SWS ml Q70U 040873 

roan, mniniri. tern*, u**- 

Oeev dlee. tifttoe eettey alow* 
rewvtee-Tttoa Lmeen'iwl 

aiaao auowdate' 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

aaiaoo 
nans tamut rteuo m rack. 

WvU uarabel auarinw 
tune. OJ5Q. 0181 ftffl 1763. 

Piano Sale 
tupto 40% oft. 0% Hnanca 
bear 150 Now PfrvwB hdutihgl 
bdwrsML Beaton, KawBi, OputJ faw__^l_ *[>,_ lUnniihaeW raiUOt laDaii^woQajwwr, 

mconBnnod Stowaw 
Boat Digital Plano Pried* 
to Yamaha. Technics, Roland, 
(uRweiKtoraLQOfwtiMuti: 
4moAt*onaOonoirSf>edrffcy 

SmyMqnaUfalUOflfK 
Wed worth a v&i or scad for a 

Tot 0161-834: 
F« 0181- 834 0630 

EmafcfisreyfoMusOaoLcotrj 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTABLES 

ftov sale. Marteed 
■ ■ P. WnBaai at 

mto tw ow ~ 

CONGRATULATIONS 

MXAars ewBcrtrwd sm- 
CHbtorf 

GIFTS 

A renfaW rnmnmjmr wer- 
l*W to ymMUBW MW 

rntir* ni w " 

*2 _ 
Q3M, U_... 
Puittoe cuool a fuato 
dOBO. 24 Ctoriw « 35 
ftvMtov atsacuaeriew- 
uege toe. La Hw" Mrisua 
Hmiaft ftitort, tone- 
MbCLtWOHU dBOSg.OPa, 
»e#oiawt,*WTt3^JS;.. -. 

HEALTH* BEAUTY 

MENOPAUSAL 
PROBLEMS? 
CONSIDERING 

HLR.T.? 
We tame a aatwal dnusht 

wifagia tto ode effaettl 
INTERESTED? 

Ring 012826MOOS or 459491 
«Md!LAA R 

Lo4gs Zfonio Lodge Hquar, 
BwnfcjBBll 1HM 

FLATSHARE 

FtUUM.tWtoM.1 RXBU. 
»tube.B410 n+Mila. 0171 
731 COM ettfrAMfone/ 096* 
saoiai ot oo 32 gioaop. 

•mini mhwwbii hmy i 
Mims *CP ft period buHO. 

taaopw. racer om sag mo. 

MEET SCMG0MB TBJCOUW 

iHEtfnmMES 
• jtetej--' 

XHESUNDfinSNGES 

CLASSIFIED. 
0171:4 81 4000 

VALENTINE GIFTS 

DESIGNER WINES 
TOE PERFECT VALHVTWB^ 
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Obituaries 

" T- MONICA EDWARDS 
-Muta Edwards, efcfldren‘s 

airthor. died bn January is m 
8S. She was born on Novembei 

8,1912. A generation erf teenage 
readers who would now be 
in their forties to sixties 
were influenced by the 

tactics of Monica Edwards. Her first. 
WEsn for a pony, was published in 

and was followed by another 5 
duldreo’S titles. The last A Wind is 
Blowing, appeared in in 1969. Al¬ 
though the early books were staunch¬ 
ly redolent of the immediate postwar 

with its food economies and 
darned dothes, new editions were 
issued regularly until 1986 and can 
still be read with pleasure as period 
pieces. 

Fifteen of her children's stories, 
including Wish for a Pony, featured 
the pigtailed and winsome Tamrfn 
Grey, daughter of the vicar of the 
fictitious Westiing Harbour on the 
Sussex coast They were based on 
Monica's own childhood in the 
vicarage at Rye Harbour. 

The maps in the books are faithful 
to the Romney Marsh she had known 
as a child, and included Rye (as 
Dunsford) and Winchdsea (as 
WInklesea), although the River 
Rother and Hastings kept their 
names. She always daimed that 
Wish for a Pony was her least 
favourite book and that it faintly 
irritated her that it was consistently 

popular.. Certainly it may have 
contributed to her reputation as a 
writer of pony books. But she always 
masted that her books were not of die 
"pony bode" genre, merely country 
waks in which horses happened to 
piay their part 

Actually, she need not have minded 
this classification, since it was widely 
acknowledged at the same time that 
her characters were considerably 
more real than the cardboard cutouts 
who so frequently peopled bodes of 
this type, at that era. Ha- Taxmin. 
Rissa, Roger and. Meryon were the 

. Romney Marsh’s answer to Arthur 
Ransomed Swallows and Amazons, 
roaming at will over its mysterious 
expanses and communing with its 
open skies and the distant sea. 

Monica Edwards was bom in 
Derbyshire, whose terrain and di¬ 
male were in marked contrast to the 
South Coast and southern country¬ 
side which gave her books their 
atmosphere. Her schooling was a 
somewhat peripatetic affair. She 
went to Wakefield High school for 
Girls and then to St Brandon's Clergy 
Daughters* School, Bristol before the 
family finally settled at Rye Harbour. 

Monica's father, the Rev Harry 
Newton,, was somewhat absent- 
minded with regard to his four 
children. He often forgot their names, 
and Monica missed nearly a year at 
school at Rye Harbour before anyone 
noticed. But what she missed at 
school was more than compensated 
for by the accumulation of experience 
spending days and nights on the 
marshes and with the fishermen of 
Rye Harbour. Not that ho* parents 
were aware of this aspect of her 
education, since her exit from the 
vicarage at night was down the 
drainpipe, much in the manner of the 
schoolgirl heroines of the fiction of 
tile period. 

In 1933 she married a Rye man. Bill 
Edwards, who spent most of his 
summers in a fishing hut chi Camber 
Sands. They shared an interest in the 
countryside and. somewhat improba- - 
bly, in acrobatics, and their acts 
featured on seaside postcards, which 
were sold locally. 

The themes of the Marsh books 
were varied. Storm Ahead (1953) was 
based on the lifeboat disaster of 1928. 

. when the “unsinkable" Rye Harbour 

S; AsaEm* 
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lifeboat Mary Stanford was lost 
needlessly with all hands; the loss of 
17 young men tore the heart out of 
such a small community: Monica 
knew them all, and her father 
officiated at the funeral, wliich was 
much publicised 

Others of her books covered smug¬ 
gling (The Summer of the Great 

Secret, 1948); defeating developers 
hell-bent on destroying the unique 
character of the marshes (The White 
Riders. 1950); rescuing oiled seabirds 
(Operation Seabird, 1957); and final¬ 
ly the transition to adulthood and {for 
foe first time) a hint of romance 
between Taman and Meryon (A 
Wind is Blowing. 1969). 

Running parallel with the Marsh 
books, was the Farm series, foe firsr 
of which introduced foe children 
Dion and Lindsey Thornton in a 
story of a country adventure in a 
gypsy' caravan. It’actually predated 
Monica's real-life purchase of Punch 
Bow) Farm in Thurstey, Surrey, later 
foar year. The theme running 
through ail the Farm books was that 
of children managing Punchbowl 
(Edwards adopted this fictional spell¬ 
ing as being easier on the eye) Farm, 
that their mother had '•accidentally'* 
bought at an auction (Black Hunting 
Whip. 1950). Others had plots involv¬ 
ing buried treasure (Frenchman's 
Secret. 1956|; time travel (Spirit of 
Punchbowl Farm. 1952); and an 
escaped puma (The Wild One. 1967). 

Among her other books were 
Under the Rose (I9o8) and Killer Day 
(1959) which she turned into the 
screenplay of The Dawn Killer (1958) 
for foe Children’s Film Foundation. 
In I960 she was voted Children's 
Author of foe Year, jointly with 
Captain W. E. Johns, of Biggies fame. 

Her five autobiographical adult 
books, beginning with The Unsough! 
Farm (19S4) chronicled her life from 
the purchase of Punch Bowl Farm. 
Bill took to farming as though he 
were bora to it. Among her later 
books, were The Badgers of 
Punchbowl Farm (19b6) and Badger 
Valley 1976) which demonstrated her 
increasing interest in wildlife and 
conservation. Her meticulously kept 
field notes, made between 19t>5 and 
1979. log the many hundreds of night 
hours she spent u-aiching and 
photographing badgers. 

In 1968 her husband suffered a 
horrific tractor accident from which 
he only gradually recovered. It war 
dear that further fanning was out of 
the question and in 1970 they sold 
Punch Bowl Farm and moved into 
into a bungalow in the valley, 
retaining nevertheless 12 acres of 
Small brook Valley.. 

Bill died in 1990. and Monica 
suffered from increasing eyesight 
problems which cut her off from her 
greatest pleasure, reading, although 
she continued her daily walk round 
the valley, which she leaves to the 
Woodland Trust 

She is survived by a daughter and 
a son. 

HARRY HAMBLING 

Harry Hambling. banker 
and artist died on 

January 22 aged 95. 
He was born on 
February 1,1902. 

CHILDREN may often follow 
their parents' professions, bur 
it is unusual for a father to 
follow in his daughter's foot¬ 
prints as Harry Hambling 
did. All his life he worked 
in a lank, and it was only after 

his retirement when his 
daughter,:, the artist Maggj 
Hambling. gave him A box of 

. <j3 paints and suggested that 
fche: try his hand that he 
'^discovered foe enthusiasm 

that was to captivate him until 
: the end of his life. 

• “I only paint when 1 see 
something that 1 really must 
paint," he said. “I do my own 
tiling entirely." But he chose 
as his principal subject the 
East Anglian countryside 
around his home town of Had¬ 
leigh. painting its stubbie 
fields and bluebell woods in 
pure bright colours. 

Hamming was completely 
untutored- He knew that to 

start learning the rules at his 
age would be to risk losing 
time and his inspiration, so he 
made up his own techniques 
as he went along. Once, when 
his daughter caught him turn¬ 
ing a canvas upside down to 
paint and wondered why, he 
replied: “I was doing the grass 

and its. obviously so much 
easier with upside down 
strokes." 

Harry Hambling was bom 
on a.farm at Snape, Suffolk, 
and although he never wanted 

to work on the land like his 
father, he always had a love of 
die English countryside and 
the work of the artists who 
celebrated it ' t 

Educated at North gate 

d JjjMh 

Entrance to the Bluebell Wood, Layham, 1989 
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School in Ipswich, he left to 
join a local branch of Barclays 
as a derk, working in various 
branches until foe 1920s, when 
he settled in Hadleigh. But 
though he remained in bank¬ 
ing until his retirement in 1962 
he never particularly enjoyed 
this career, and his enthusi¬ 
asm and energy always went 
into activities outside it 

He was a stalwart of foe 
Hadleigh Dramatic Society 
(and locally renowned for 
having once produced a live 
ferret on stage), a fervent 
supporter of Ipswich Town 
Football Club and a founder of 
a local football team and a 
bridge dub. He umpired hoc¬ 
key, was a champion at bowls, 
avidly enjoyed gardening and 
was a peppery and amusing 
contributor to foe letters col¬ 
umns of his local paper. 

Bur though he had always 
had an artistic streak — dur¬ 
ing foe war, when toys were 
unavailable, he would make 
little animals our of rabbits' 
fur and jewellery from beech 
cones for his children — his 
creativity was undeveloped 
until his daughter, who was 
studying at Camberwell Art 
School at foe time, gave him 
his first set of paints. For five 

years they lay unused in a 
drawer, until one morning, on 
a whim, he derided to have a 
go. He never looked back. 

As well as foe local country¬ 
side he also painted still fifes, 
townseapes and quirky local 
scenes such as jumble sales — 
"I found it amusing, these 
permed ladies with their never 
ending cups of tea. hopefully 
arranging perfectly useless 
garments,” he said. But after 
attempting to paint his wife 
and succeeding only in mak¬ 
ing her look “as if she had just 
been through a bout with 
Muhammed Aii" he was 
wary of portraiture. 

His first show' was held in 
conjunction with his daughter. 
He sold everything, she only 
one small watercolour. He 
subsequently held seven one- 
man shows, foe last in 1997. 
and he continued to paint until 
foe end, sketching outside and 
then returning home to finish, 
remembering foe colours in 
his mind. 

He married Marjorie, a 
teacher in a church school, 
in 1933. She predeceased him 
in J98S. He is survived by 
two daughters and a son. His 
daughter Maggi frequently 
painted him. 

JANET 
STONE 

Janet Stone, 
photographer, died on 

January 30 aged 85- She 
was born on December i. 

1912. 

WHEN Janet Stone was a 
new-born baby, her eccentric 
mother put her in a basket 
with a lid on it and then Jos! 
her on a train, somewhere 
between Cromer and Davos. 
It was foe beginning of an 
unusual fife. 

Nothing abour her back¬ 
ground would lead one to 
imagine that artistic talents 
would reveal themselves. She 
was descended from Elizabeth 
Fry and the anti-slave trade 
campaigner Thomas Fowril 
Buxton, and most of her 
family were clergymen. 

Her father. Edward Woods, 
was Bishop of Lichfield; an 
uncle was Bishop of Winches¬ 
ter. Her three brothers were 
Frank. Archbishop of Mel¬ 
bourne. Primate of Australia: 
Robin. Bishop of Worcester: 
and Samuel. Archdeacon of 
Christchurch, New Zealand. 
They were all brilliant public 
speakers and dynamic organ¬ 
isers. 

These qualities are shared 
by their sister, Gabrielle Pike, 
who became chairman of foe 

It became, one could say, the 
centre of her fife's work: the 
entertaining of a constant 
stream of extraordinary and 
diverse friends, who often 
came io stay bringing their 
work with them. Iris Murdoch 
and John Bayley. L. P. 
Hartley, the Day Lewis fam¬ 
ily, Sidney Nolan, Benjamin 
Britten and Peter Pears, to 
mention only a few. 

They, in turn, provided foe 
subjects for a talent that had 
materialised almost by mis¬ 
take: her portrait photogra¬ 
phy. What started off as an 
impromptu record of her fam¬ 
ily fife became a new career. 
Underneath her beautiful and 
stylish exterior lurked an 
acute shyness and lack of 
confidence which had hin¬ 
dered her singing career but 
did nor obstruct her photogra¬ 
phy. Her eye for composition 
and her ability to seize foe 
moment were instinctive and 
self-taught 

Ir was typical of her speedy 
approach to life diat she had 
no interest in arranging 
artifical lighting for her por¬ 
traits. or in printing her own 
photographs. She preferred 
instead to use the Lightning 
Photo Company, in Torquay, 
simply because they guaran- 

Women’s Institute. They were _ teed prims by return of post. 
certainly not absent in Janet, 
but she also possessed other 
talents: these included an ef¬ 
fortlessly beautiful high sopra¬ 
no voice and an acute and 
fascinated eye for all that she 
looked at. 

She went to the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Music and. just as her 
career began to take off. met 
and married the artist and 
engraver, Reynolds Stone. She 
abandoned her career without 
hesitation. 

They moved to an idyllic 
part of Dorset wliich was to 
prove an endless source of 
inspiration for Reynolds. 
There she transformed the 
house (she never ceased to 
enjoy the exhilaration of mov¬ 
ing furniture about) with Wil¬ 
liam Morris wallpaper and 
Victorian furniture. long be¬ 
fore such things became 
popular. 

When Reynolds died in 
1979. her heart went out of 
entertaining and taking photo¬ 
graphs. But she was delighted 
w hen Chano and Wind us 
published a book of her work. 
Thinking Faces. and foe Nat¬ 
ional Portrait Gallery ac¬ 
quired a large selection of her 
portraits. 

She found another house 
with an astonishing view 
across the Avon to foe*"spire of 
Salisbury' Cathedral. From 
there, in her strong italic 
hand, she continued to write 
foe inimitable and unusually- 
spelt and expressed letters (full 
of phrases like “barking up the 
wrong shin"), which had 
charmed her friends through¬ 
out her life. 

She leaves two sons and two 
daughters, all artistic and of 
all of whom she was immense¬ 
ly proud. 
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ftarin Jo wen. sculptor. 
<£ed os January 29 aged 83. 
She was born on 
Djecember 22,19(4. 

As a child, Karin Jonzen 
produced so many ramie 
drawings that her father, 
scenting a potential Punch 
cartoonist, sent her to foe 
Slade School of Art, where 
she won prizes for both 
sculpture and painting. In 
1939' she won the Fnx de 
Rome with a somewhat 
Gothic Pieta. During the 
Second World War she met 
the painter Basil Jonzen. and 
married him. with Victor 
Pasmore as best man. Her 
portraits include studies of 
Dame Ninette de Valois, 
Lord Constantine and Samu¬ 
el Pepys. The spiritual was 
always i mportant to her. and 
her apparently naturalistic 
figures tire notable for their 
inner life. 

Obituary published on 
January 31. 

The Right Rev Les&Iie 
Newbigio. CBE, minister of 
(be United Reformed 
Church, died on January 30 
aged 88. He was born on 
December 8,1909. 

One of foe foremost mission¬ 
ary statesmen of his genera¬ 
tion. Lesslie Newbiggin was 
an outstanding worker in foe 
cause of Christian reunion. 
as an undergraduate at 
Cambridge he first got 
caught up in the work of the 
Student Christian Move¬ 
ment. then in its heyday. At 
38. he became one of the first 
bishops of foe Church of 
South India at the point of 
union in 1947. He then served 
the World Council of 
Churches until he was called 
back to southern India as 
Bishop in Madras in 1963. 
remaining there until 1974. 
In that year he returned to 
Britain overland by bus. and 
went on to lecture at foe Selly 
Oak Colleges. Birmingham. 
He was Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the 
United Reformed Church. 
1978-79. 

Obituary published on 
January 31. 

Dr Robert McIntyre, the 
SNP*s first MP. died on 
February Z aged 84. He 
was born on December 15, 
1913. 

Although he was doggedly 
rejected by the voters at ten 
other elections, Robert McIn¬ 
tyre made a sliver of history 

in 1945 when he became foe 
first Scottish Nationalist MP. 
He was elected at a by- 
election for Motherwell in 
April 1945. though he held 
his sear for only" six weeks. 
He had been party secretary 
since 1940. When ir came to 
his introduction to the 
House, he at Grst refused to 
accept foe usual sponsorship 
of two sitting MPs, on foe 
ground that this was a part of 
foe place's unacceptable 
clubbery. After a whole day's 
protest, however, he accepted 
because there appeared no 
other means of his taking his 
sear. Losing his seat in foe 
Labour landslide of July 
1945, he served as chairman 
of the party. 1948-56, and as 
its president, 1958-80; he had 
better luck in local politics 
than he had done nationally, 
being the first SNP member 
of Stirling council and its 
first SNP Provost. 

Obituary published on 
February j. 

t '. j>F' 

Dennis Selinger, film 
and theatrical agent died 
on February 2 aged 76. 
He was born in Brighton 
on Jnfy 20.1921. 

David Niven, Michael 
Caine, Bob Hoskins and Ben 
Kingsley were among the 
names represented by Den¬ 
nis Selinger, and who count¬ 
ed him as a friend. He also 
represented force screen 
James Bonds — Sean Con¬ 
nery, Roger Moore and 
George Uzenby — but was 
also generous to many who 
were not clients. For years he 
nagged away at Cubby Broc¬ 
coli, foe Band series produc¬ 
er. to use Pierce Brosnan, 
who was never a client of his 
firm 1CM. until finally 
Brosnan was cast in the role. 
Selinger had become an 
agent through his brother-in- 
law, Monty’ Lyons, before the 
war. 
Obituary published on Feb¬ 
ruary 6. 
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NatWest Streamline has developed 
the U.K.’s leading card processing 

business in North Yorkshire 
North Yorkshire has one of the strongest economies in the 
North of England and offers an environment where dynamic 

business and an idyllic lifestyle go hand-in-hand. 
/ 

North Yorkshire 

Widening Business Horizons 

Economic Development Centre, North Yorkshire County Cornual, 

County Hall. FREEPOST. Nontaflatoo, North Yortshfae DL79BR, UK 

T± 01609 780780 Fax: 01609 779082 E-maU: EcoDev@nyccjOdacoiixojik 

hop: i/wW4wndoraxo.Pk/cfiCBt^0ycc 
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Bill threatens Stock Exchange 
By Adam Jones , = 

THE London' Slocfc Ex¬ 
change could be stripped of 
the power to authorise and 
regulate company listings 
under legisJaOonbemg^^ 
pared by the GovanmeaiL 

Alistair Darling, fee Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury* said 
the forthcoming Bill on finan¬ 
cial regulation will include a 
clause to allow the Govern¬ 
ment to transfer the job to the' 
Financial Services Authority, 
the new super-regulator. I . 

Mr Darling said the I Ex¬ 
change was operating “satis¬ 
factorily' and would carryi cm 
as the listing authority. "But 

Power to regulate listings may be removed 
we recognise circumstances 

' may change." he added. 
- There were suggestions that 
the Bill would immediately 
strip the Exchange of its role as 
“UK competent authority for 
listing", but his now certain to 
rriain this position, at least in 
the short term. 

However, Mr Darling point¬ 
ed to the increasedcompetition 
with the likes of Tradepoint, 
Easdaq and Nasdaq as a 

' reason to keep the Exchange's 

role under review. “Before a 
change was made, we would 
need to be sure dial it was folly 
justified on the balance of 
arguments and that arrange¬ 
ments for a satisfactory transi¬ 
tion were in place.** 
/.“Accordingly, this will be a 

■matter kept under review. 
Among the factors that could 

. be relevant to any derision to 
transfer functions could be the 
institutional arrangements for 
tackling market abuse and the 

impact of increased competi¬ 
tion in the UK’s securities 
markets." 

The Treasury’s comments 
were widely seen as a veiled 
threat to the Exchange to 
become more efficient and to 
improve its record on enforce¬ 
ment of listing regulations. 
The Treasury is also anxious 
that it does not abuse die 
advantage it holds over over 
other exchanges that can trade 
but not list shares. 

As die listing authority, 
reponsiblities include vetting 
companies and putting out 
company announcements so 
thar all market members get 
information simultaneously. 

A UOO million company 
would be charged a £5.200 
listing fee. plus a separate 
£22^00 for the right to have 
shares traded on the Ex¬ 
change. A company could, 
however, pay the listing fee 
only and choose to have their 

shares traded on a different 
exchange such as Tradepoint. 

Observers say the Govern¬ 
ment is keen to ensure that 
other exchanges continue to 
compete on a level playing 
field where this land of over¬ 
lap occurs. 

Mr Darling added:“Discus¬ 
sion about financial regula¬ 
tion has often concentrated on 
the need of investors. But we 
should not forget the needs of 
those seeking to raise capital." 

The Office for Fair Trading 
has criticised the size of under¬ 
writing fees demanded by 
financiers for capital-raising. 

The Exchange said ir wel¬ 
comed the Treasury’s decision 
to keep listing and trading 
functions Together in the new 
Bill. It said this provided com¬ 
panies with a "one-stop" app¬ 
roach thar curs our 
duplication. 

Eighty people are employed 
in its listings department. It 
makes no profit on listing fees 
and believes that it is cheaper 
than other leading financial 
centres globally. 

Commentary, page 29 

By George Swell 

UK manufacturing industry's 
output fell by 05 per cent in 
December, confounding City 
expectations of a rise and 
persuading the Office of Nat¬ 
ional Statistics to warn the 
market that it may revise 
downwards the economic 
growth figure for the final 
quarter of 1W7. 

Analysts said that the man¬ 
ufacturing economy is on the 
brink Of technical recession 
and that interest rates may 
well have peaked. Industrial 
production for the final quar¬ 
ter of 199? foil 1.1 per cent 
quarter on quarter, the biggest 
fall since the second quarter of 
1991. 

Economists believe that in¬ 
dustry has now been squeezed 
by the five quartei^point base 
rate rises since Labour came 
to power on May 1, -the 
continuing strength of the 
pound and the fall in demand 
from die Far East 

The December fall in manu¬ 
facturing output is the fifth 
successive monthly drop. It 
followed a 0.4 per cent drop in 
November that had-at first 
been thought to be steeper 
than the trend. But economists 
at HSBC said: “These figures 
indicate that the manufactur¬ 
ing sector may be on the brink 
of collapsing back into reces¬ 

sion. Accordingly there is a 
• very good chance that base 
i rates nave now peaked." 
V Preliminary figures' for 
j fourth quarter economic 
‘growth showed quarter-on- 
.j quarter growth of 0.5 per cent 
(and a year-on-year rate of 3J 

• vper cent, and may be revised 
downwards by 0.1 percentage 

. joints, said the ONS. 
Nick Vaughan, at Barclays, 

, Efowever. pointed oat that the 
T^anufacturing' sector ac¬ 
counts for only 20 per cent of 
the economy and that there 
ate pressures coming from 
wige growth in the service 

• sector. He is still forecasting a 
i further 025 .per cent tighten¬ 
ing in interest rates before 
there is any easing in mctne- 

. tary policy.. 
le stockmarioet fell 50 

in the wake of the 
but the F1SE100 index 

lirter rose233points to close at 
5629.7, & fresh all-time high 
and a rise of 1712 points or 3.1 
per c&nt on the week. 

The London .market recov¬ 
ered !|in response to Wall 
Street* cheered by monthly US 
job figures which continue to 
demoristrate healthy economic 
expansion without much infla¬ 
tion. midday the Dow Jones 
industrial average was up 
86.19 points at 8203.44. 

Shining examples: Nadia Visram of Mappin & Webb in Regent Street reflects on the enduring attraction of silver to collectors and investors 

Bullion dealers await Buffett’s next move 
BULLION traders in die City 
were shell-shocked yesterday 
after a frantic week in which the 
price of silver rose 26 per cent, 
feting yesterday afternoon at 
$7.81 (£4.66) per ounce. 

Even the most cynical deal¬ 
ers were unwilling to take a 
negative view after Berkshire 

Hathaway, the investment 
fund run by Warren Buffett, 
file legendary US investor, 
disclosed that it had acquired 
130 million ounces, equal to 20 
per cent of annual supply. 

Andy Smith, analyst at 
UK. fee bunk, said; “Mr 
Buffett now owns as much 

By Carl Mortished 

silver as India takes in a year. 
You almost have to bite your 
lip and believe feat he has 
secured his exit. This guy is 
not a fly-by-night." 

Silver is still on fee boil as 
dealers puzzle over where 
$300 million of silver will be 
found to deliver to fee Ameri¬ 

can fond. So far. Berkshire 
Hathaway has received SO 
million ounces wife 40 million 
still to be delivered. This is 
not a deep, liquid market like 
gold. The central banks don’t 
hold much." explained Mr 
Smith. The City is puzzled 
over Mr Buffett's attraction to 

a oommodity with poor funda¬ 
mental attractions. 

Demand recently collapsed in 
India as fee price rose above $5 
and many fear a wave of selling. 
Some noted that fee US has a 
sentimental attachment to sil¬ 
ver, akin to fee Indian love 
affair wife gold. 

Business 
Today 

STOCK MARKET . 
INDICES 

FTSE 100. 5629.7 1+233) 
Yield ..-. 2JS8% 
FTSE AH shaie .. 2609.93 1+10.06) 
Nikkei.. 17645.06 1+36.76) 
New York: 
Dow Jones. 820X44 (+86.19)* 
SOP Composite 1012.09 (+0.55)* 

US RATE \ 

Federal Funds.... 5W (5V5M 
Long Bond..,. 102"»* (lOa'V) 
Y)p)d_ 5.91%* 15 93%) 

"i ' . .' ' 
txi:. 1 if: LONDON *fcOMEY 

3~mth Interbank. 7*«% (Tm%) 
Lrfle long gfll 
lulure Mar). 122*. (122**) 

STHUJN6 

New York: 
S. 1.6475* (1.6550) 
London: 
S--  1.8SD5 (1.6553) 
DM.. 2.9600 1256091 
FFr.  9.9217 (9.91891 
SFr.  2JSS7 (2.3885) 
Van- 203.93 (204.06J 
£ Index.. 104.4 (104.4) 

SSSJ * " 

DOLLAR 
London. 
DM__ 13025* {1.7858J 
Ffr. 63100* <5.98701 
SFr.  13553* (14438) 
Yen. 124.05* (123.53) 
S Index... 1073 (107.3) 

Tokyo dose Yen 124.10 

NORTH SEA OH. 

Brent 1&day (Apt) SI535 (815.45) 

gold ; 

London dose. S296.45 (S296.85) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Indemnity 
move 

by Rock 
By Caroline Merrhll 

NORTHERN ROCK, the re¬ 
cently floated building soci¬ 
ety. has followed Halifax’s 
lead and scrapped mortgage 
indemnity insurance for 
many of its new borrowers. 

The bank is to pay fee fee 
for customers who have at 
least a 15 per cent deposit. A 
borrower with a £60.000 loan 
and a 20 per cent deposit will 
save £250. while a borrower 
with a £100.000 loan and 15 
per cent deposit will save 
£765. 

Adam Applegarth. North¬ 
ern Rock executive director, 
said: “We have for some time 
offered individual products 
which carry no mortgage 
indemnity insurance fee, but 
this latest move will make our 
entire product range more 
attractive." 

Weekend Money, page 64 

Sainsbury inisses out 
on Christmas boom 

By Fraser Nelson 

J SAINSBURY missed out in fee 
supermarket spending boom over 
Christmas and has seen its lowest 
underlying growth figures for 18 
months, it emerged yesterday. 

The company, Britain’s second-larg¬ 
est food' retailer, said l%e-for-Iike 
growth had halved toZ4 per cent in fee 
11 weeks to January 10— less than half 
the growth achieved by rival Tesco. 

Sainsbury shares, which already 
down 7p per cent since Monday, 
dropped a further 6p to 484p yesterday 
while shares of Tesco and Safeway 
jumped on hopes that they may have 
muscled in on the slowdown. 

The company, which only three 
months ago forecast a “p"t>ng Christ¬ 
mas trading season" said the growth 
decline had been inevitable once the 

_of its loyalty card was ironed out. 
softened the figures by forecasting 
it Salisbury's bank, already home 
£1.4 billion of savings, is likely to 

become profitable by the end of this 
year. It is issuing 10.000 new accounts 
each week, with an average deposit 
vilueof £2300. 

]Shaw*s, its US supermarket chain, 
continued to pick up with fike-for-tike 
sajles growth advancing from 1 per cent 
to 1.7 per cent fn the quarter. 

'ilThe dramatic growth in its 
Hbmebase DIY stores continued, wife 
underlying sales 9£ per cent up. This 
cheered shares of Kingfisher, owner of 
B4Q. which added 16p to 9S7p. Tesco 
shares added T^p to 523p and Safeway 

gamed 8p to 376bp. 

Commentary, page 29 

Tempos, page 31 

Mirror trustees agree 
to hand over reports 

By Jason Nissfc 

TRUSTEES of the Mirror Group 
Pension Scheme have given up their 
fight with Julian Farrand. fee Pensions 
Ombudsman, and agreed to hand over 
reports by the scheme's actuaries to a 
pensioners lobby group. 

The move avoids a legal challenge to 
the authority of the Ombudsman, who, 
at ore pant in the fight with the 
trustees, had to threaten them wife 
am tempt of court because they would 
nor even show him fee reports. 

The Mirror trustees-had argued that 
to release fee actuaries' advice would 
open up the trustees to an administra¬ 
tive burden so large that many people 
would be put off becoming trustees. 

The battle — revealed in The Times 
on Monday — centres on the reasons 
why, 18 months ago, fee trustees 

increased payments to Mirror Group 
employees who retired early. 

The Association of Mirror Pension¬ 
ers, a lobby group set up in the wake of 
fee disappearance of more than £400 
million from pension schemes con¬ 
trolled by the late Robert Maxwell, was 
concerned feat fee increased payments 
were being used as an alternative ro 
redundancy from Mirror Group. 

Tony Boram. who heads fee Associ¬ 
ation. was told fee decision was based 
on actuaries' advice, so he asked to see 
their report. When his requesj was 
refused he appealed to the Ombuds¬ 
man. who ordered fee Mirror trustees 
to release fee document. The trustees 
relented after a meeting on Thursday. 
“We are angry, but we don’t want to be 
the legal guinea pigs," said one. 

Commentary, page 29 

AWEEK IN THE CITY 

t is not every week feat 
one wakes to a merger of 
two UK pharmaceuticals 
its. let alone one topping 

3 trillion- So it was wife 
ixo WeUcome and 
ithKIine Beecham (SB), 
ch announced late fee 
.io us Friday that feey 
e planning to blend test- 

rs. City dealers were 

roping at the bit when 
tmg began on Monday, 
W the FTSE 100 index 
•fog 157 points in the first 

ne 3S million Glaxo 
orae shares changed 
5, compared with a dai- 
-rftge of fetee million, 
peculation centred on 
a, the drags group 
off bv Imperial Cftemi- 
dustries in 1993, The 

i 
days feat (followed brought 
further ewSaferoent, not lrast 
fee violent !ichentical reaction 

triggered! by 
Branson’s i spectacular libel 

victory over Guy Snowden, 
the American lottery tycoon. 

Mr Snowden's resignation 

from CameJot and from 
GTech. its l?S lottery partner, 
was swiftly (followed by that 
of Peter D*avis, the tottety 
regulator, who bowed-oot 

after a sboffoown with Chris 
Smith, fee Qoltore Secretary. 
Mr Bransoxs called for a full 
inquiry into; GTech's rote m 
the National Lottery 

operator. 1. 
Great Universal Stores 

launched a £L6S bffifon hos¬ 
tile bid for Argos, fee strug- 
cUjjo catalogue retauer, in a 
move which could create a 

£42 billion catalogue em¬ 
pire. Parificorp, the Ameri¬ 
can utility, formally 
relaunched fee takeover bat¬ 

tle for The Energy Group, 
with a £4 billion agreed bid. 
Banks and lawyers are ex¬ 
pected to net a record £400 
million in foes from fee 
Glaxo Weffcome/SB deal 
alone. 

Gerry Robinson, the “up¬ 
start caterer* who runs Gra¬ 
nada. suffered a boot of 
indigestion when sharehold¬ 
ers at fee annual meeting 
expressed their distaste at 

generous boardroom pay¬ 
outs. Directors shared 
£375,000 — just for seeing 
their service contracts re¬ 
duced from three to two 
years. 

Dalgdy, the food manu¬ 

facturing group known to 
City wags as “Duff and 
Grotty", announced it was 
flogging off its main busi¬ 
nesses for EB35 million. Nes¬ 
tle is buying the petfoods 
business, which includes Ar¬ 
thur’s and Winalot Prime. 
This leaves a slimmed-down 
Dalgety to focus on pig- 
breeding — undeniably 
grotty, but rarely dull. 

The Inland Revenue was 
eagerly anticipating £90 mil¬ 
lion in penalties from taxpay¬ 
ers who missed last 
weekend's deadline for re¬ 
turning self-assessment 
forms. More than eight mil¬ 
lion taxpayers hit the target 

Heading fee other way, 
Barclays announced it was to 
write off £340 million in 
restructuring charges follow¬ 

ing fee sale of fee bulk of 
BZW, its investment banking 
arm. 

Finn Johnsson. the Swede 
who lost out to Jack Keenan 
of Grand Metropolitan for 
the top spirits job at Diageo, 
has been made redundant, 
and is heading back to 
Sweden wife an £800.000 
pay-off. 

The Coop launched a new 
“divi” scheme, spelling a 
return to a tradition which 
died out in fee seventies. The 
FTSE 100 breached fee *600 
level for the first time, taking 
fee market value of fee 
constituent stocks to exactly 
£1 trillion—or E1.000 billion. 
City bids are heading fee 
same way. 

Jon Ashworth 

INVESTORS 
CHRONICLE 

New Starters 
Top Class Potential 

Sound financial planning is more 

than a good savings account and 

some private health insurance. 

But if that’s as far as you’ve got 

you should read this week's 

Investors Chronicle which 

includes a special report on 

Personal Financial Planning for 

Beginners. We explain a whole 

range of issues and products that 

could make a real difference to 

your finances. 

How much should you risk in the 

hope of greater returns? Where 

can you gel the best advice? Are 

guaranteed investments better 

that trust-based products? And 

when is income bettor than 

growth? 

We also report on the essentials. 

From mortgages to pensions and 

unit trusts to national investment 

products. We give you our verdict 

Investors Chronicle complete wife Personal 

Financial Planning for Beginners is on sale Friday 

fife February. From your newsagent, price £2.50. 

www.investorsohronicle.co.uk 
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Landmark 
ruling on 
mortgage 
penalties 

THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 71998 

By Gavin Lumsden 

A BELFAST homeowner has 
won an historic High Court 
battle that could help to free 
thousands of borrowers 
locked into expensive loans. 

In a landmark decision, 
Hugh Murphy, a civil servant 
and English teacher, has been 
released from a E50.000 mort¬ 
gage because the lender tried 
to impose an exorbitant re¬ 
demption penalty. 

Mr Murphy stopped re¬ 
paying his home improve¬ 
ment loan when Kind lance. 
a lender based in North 
London, advanced him only 
£41.000. The firm demanded 
a redemption penalty of 
£73,000 and threatened to 
repossess Mr Murphy's 
home, which he shares with 
his parents. 

In a judgment in Decem¬ 
ber Master Ellison, the 
judge; said Kind lance's use 
of “rule 78" to calculate the 
redemption penalty 
breached the Unfair Terms 
in Consumer Contracts Act 
1994. 

The verdict has significant 
implications for borrowers, 
particularly because 
Kindlance has links to City 
Mortgage Corporation, the 
lender that is resisting pres¬ 
sure by the Office of Fair 

Trading to abandon rule 78 on 
all its 30.000 loans. 

Previous attempts to get a 
legal judgment have been 
frustrated by lenders settling 
out of court. Mr Murphy's 
achievement is remarkable 
because he fought the case 
without legal representation. 

Mr Murphy. 38, who has no 
legal expertise, said: “I 
thought I had a legitimate 
case. I dtdnf see the need to 
employ an expensive solicitor. 
By representing myself I think 
1 got under their radar." 

CMC denied the decision set 
a precedent as it had not been 
given by a senior judge. How¬ 
ever, solicitors for the CMC 
Victims Association said the 
verdict carried significant le¬ 
gal and moral weight 

. Yesterday Kindlance agreed 
a settlement figure of £56.000 
after Mr Murphy threatened 
to pursue the case and have 
the entire mortgage declared 
extortionate. -Kindlance had 
levied dual interest rates — 
which leapt from 10.1 per .cent 
to 222 per cent when Mr 
Murphy stopped paying — a 
practice which was also 
banned by the OFT last July. 
Kindlance's loans are serviced 
by City Mortgage Servicing, a 
subsidiary of CMC. 

Donald Trump's announcement that he is looking for contenders to buy his hotel and casino empire boosted the shares 

Trump in quest for $lbn buyer 
From Ouver August in new work 

DONALD TRUMP, tfte flam¬ 
boyant US property develop¬ 
er, is looking for a buyer for 
his hotel and casino empire. 
He has hired Donaldson. 
Lufkin & Jenrette and Bear 
Steams to solicit bids for 
Trump Hotel & Casino, aim¬ 
ing to make about $J billion 
(£600 million). 

MrTruxnp's sudden rush to 
die exit seems to have been 
prompted by the current up¬ 
turn in the US hotels and 
casino sector and die vora¬ 
cious appetite of real estate 

investment trusts to buy large 
leisure companies. The con¬ 
troversial mogul, who only 
narrowly escaped financial 
collapse in the early 1990s, has 
not revealed what venture he 
may turn to after a sale. 

He recently published a 
business strategy book after a 
messy and expensive separa¬ 
tion from his wife Maria 
Maples, for whom he had left 
his previous wife Ivana. 

The Trump group manages 
some of the most overdesign¬ 
ed (or tacky, according to 

taste) buildings on America's 
East Coast including Trump 
Plaza, Trump Marina and the 
Taj Mahal in Atlantic City, 
the gambling resort 

Trump shares rose,20 per 
cent yesterday to $12. Mr 
Trump hopes to get up to $2S 
a share, a price that some 
analysts call “not just unreal¬ 
istic but typical Tramp" 

Bruce Turner, at Salomon 
Smith Barney, restated his 
sell . recommendation for 
Trump only hours after yes¬ 
terday's announcement His 

As a Fidelity 

customer, 

a choice. 
Picking the best home for your investments is a delicate 

matter. You’ll look at various options, and no doubt find 

pros and cons with them all. Here at Charles Schwab, we 

would like to take this opportunity to tell you a little about 

ourselves. After you've read this, you can call our dedicated 

Transfer Team who will answer any questions you've got, as 

well as send you information on our products and services. 

After that, the choice, as we said, is yours. 

As the world's largest execution- 

only stockbroker we have over 20 years /''l- -J 

broking experience behind us, handling tte Villttl. JJ 

ents is a delicate worldwide. Our Self-Select PER and range of trading accounts are 

i no doubt find well recognised within the industry; so much so that we have been 

les Schwab, we voted best execution-only ‘Stockbroker of the Year’ ,951’96 and V7. 

ou a little about We have also recently expanded our call centre, and have 

.11 our dedicated just introduced TouchTone Trader to the UK. This new service, 

is you've got, as unique to Charles Schwab, allows you to buy and sell over the 

:ts and services. phone at the touch of a button. 

We would also like to assure you that if you do decide 

to transfer your investments to us, our 

rL„ Jpn Cftfmvofl Transfer Team will make the process 

WllVuOvlIffuU as simple and as quick as possible. 

investments of over five million customers Helping Investors Help Themselves* Call them now on 0121236 6363. 

Call 0121 236 6363 to speak to our dedicated Transfer Team. 
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Prudential 
backs bank 
with £25m 
injection 

By Marianne Curi’Hey . 

DIRECT banking received 
further endorsement yester¬ 
day when Prudential Corpora¬ 
tion announced that it is 
giving its own bank a £25 
million boost and creating 
1,500jobs. • 

Banking by post and tele¬ 
phone has grown beyond all 
expectations in the past few 
years at the expense of branch- 
based operations. Prudential, 
which set up its direct bank in 
October 1996. yesterday un¬ 
veiled plans to build a new 
telephone call centre on a 
16-acre site in Derby. 

The jobs will be created over 
the four years and the focal 
council is providing a training 
grant Prudential Bank al¬ 
ready employees 600 people in 
Dudley and London. 

Meanwhile, Standard life, 
which launched its own bank 
at the beginning of this year, 
revealed that it had handled 
65,000 calls, opened 25.000 
new accounts and had pledges 
of £165 million in cash. Jim 
Spowart director of the bank, 
said: “There is no doubt at all 
that we are attracting money 
away from the- coffers of the 
high street banks and building 
societies." 

Standard life also an¬ 
nounced that it plans to offer 
notice accounts and sayings 
accounts for business custom¬ 
ers by the end of this year. 

Mike Harris, chief executive 
of Prudential Banking, said: 
"As our bank develops into a 
major player in the direct 
market I am confident that we 
can continue to develop em¬ 
ployment opportunities in 
Derby, building on the initial 
announcement of an invest¬ 
ment of £25 million and up to 
1.500 jobs." 

The plans were backed by 
local MPs, including Marga¬ 
ret Beckett, President of the 
Board .of Trade, who repre¬ 
sents Derby South. Sir Peter 
Davis, group chief executive of 
Prudential, is head of the 
Governments Welfare' to 
Work programme. 

Nomura hopes 
to report 

£490m profit 
JUNICHI UfllE, the presi¬ 
dent and chief executive of 
Nomura Securities told a 
London presentation yester¬ 
day that be expected group 
pretax profits of 100 billion 
yen (£490 million) for 1997-9$ 
(George Sivdl writes). 

Nomura, Japan's largest i 
brokerage; last month report-'! 
ed a group profit of 65 bjfliod. 
yen for April to December 
1997. but it reported a pretax 
loss of 198 bfflfon yen for 1996- 
97 after a profit of 151 bfllian 
yen the previous year. 
Yamaidu. Japan's number 
four brokerage, recently bad to 
be wound up. 

target price for the shares is 
$4 Mr Trump's appetite for a 
sale was apparently whetted 
by last month's sale of Sta¬ 
tions Casino in Las Vegas for 
£1.7 bflfion to a real estate 
investment trust 

Late last year, ITT, the 
group that includes the Shera¬ 
ton Holds, was bought by a 
trust for $12 billion. Analysts 
said Mr' Trump has always 
found it difficult to look on. 
while others got a better deal 
—both in business and in his 
colourful private life. , 

Virgin Direct: flies 
financial services kite 
VIRGIN DIRECT, Richard Branson's financial services 
division, is lobbying the GoiSnStmttonitrotfotta 

- system -of kttHnaricing for finam^lprodu^It u also 
approaching consumer organisations and other of the 
newer entrants in to fitefimandal services arena,iswhM 
Direct Due, Salisbury's and Te^sca to estobhsh the 
la remarking standard. In a letter to Gordon Brown, the 
Chanceflor. Mr Branson said: “A kitemark awantad.to 
those products that are free of any hidden nasties such as 
hidden charges and inflexibility will be the biggest and 
easiest step to radically improve Consumer confidraree. 
Direct Line arid Tesco are in favour of foe campaign. 

The drive for Idtemarking comes as final proposals for 
individual savings accounts (Isas!), the replacement for 
personal equity plans (Peps) arjtti tax-exRrnpt. special 
savings accounts (Tessas), and stiukehetiaer pensions are 
drawn up. Virgin’s kitemarking pilau focuses on charges, 
onmnission and flexjbffity- T5*e drive is bound to 
antagonise the traditional prckhict. provide^: because 
many produce products that are expensive aha pay high 
rates of commission to middlemen. v. - . . 

Texas in more talks 
TEXAS UTILITIES confirmed yerrierday that JarreS Gibbs, 
its vice-chairman, is in London tori further talks on <a possible 
bid for The Energy Group. The US power company said Mr 
Gibbs was scheduled to meet MPs andregulalors dunng his 
visit There has been speculation about whether T&cas 
Utilities would continue to purstae ^teinteresr.Hi Energy, 
which earlier this week announced a deal to beaagdred by 
ParifiCorp for £4 billion. Under ttafcfeal PacmCorp wriuld 
also assume £25 Mlian in Energy Grcrup debt ?' 

Bid talks lift lei* diithe .. 
SHARES in dayhzthe. thedectrpniceqtiqxnerif group, rose 
from to 92bp after the @roup$afotihatitwas fo bid 
talks. Qayhithe said it has no^. ti^reo^risein tiie share 
price and confirmed.that:ft is hi disaifpoiris which ha# or 
may hot lead to an offer for the ^wh^o&tire ifflued snare 
capital of the company at “a significant premium” to the 
current share price. A further announcement 
as discussions are concluded; TjAt yesterilay'SDdosfog price 
Qayhithe was wortii £2S^milli.cfo. 

New station approved 
MORE than four raiflioa radia listeners wffi be abfo to tiane to 
a new radio station in September* after it wop, a regional 
licence for the Norfo Westf ofjEngland. Boss. CM, Ownedby 
Bader Television, will broadcast personality radio and 24- 
hour news to the region, indicting soutft Cumbria. The Radio 

. Authority said ft was .die Largest licence awarded outside 
London. Boss FM will boost KorderRadio Holdings'position 
in the North, bufldmg on tfte coverage of its Century Radio 
station in the North East if " - 

Bodycote buys TI plant 
‘ ’ . • y “ l| * i*#U. if1, i,r(- '* . » l( 

BODYOOTTE, the engmrriering company,'boOghl a heat - 
treatment and metal joftning busmes^ fraoxTL Group, its - 
larger rival.paymg^lSL^iflBQncash^lbe.de^imm^after 
the company Was ratiosjaf ib? raising £l0d mDlion ■: 
Last year throagfr a-rights Ssue, andthen spending cmly £61 

. mflifon. The. business bought by Bottyibfe. is Thermal 
Processing Group, tender in a number of niche metallurgical 
markets. Shares in rose 2fcp to980p,whflc, shares 
iii-TI Group rase 1 h. p to,|468p. - .. . . 

Recovery for Whiimey 
SHARES mWhhini&Aiiajdkay-tcw 
ended as the group rrivealed £6 million of acquisitions for 
shares, a El million pla-^ing at 30p a share, and a 07,000 profit 
for the six months to October 31, a tumround from the prerious 
£93X100 Icks. The grottp is to transfer to an AIM fisting after its 
£4 rmfo'on acquisition bfprfooe. the property manager, arid tire 

..£2.milfion acquisition;! of M&E, the mrihanical and electrical 
consultants. Again thdre is no dividend at"Whinney, vrinchisto 
be renamed WML. The shares weresuspended at 29*zp. ‘ 

. . . V ’ 

Shire back in the black 
•j ' • 

SHIRE PHARMACEUTICALS turned pretax profits round 
to E2L5 million in the six months to December 31 from a 
£105,000 loss in the previous first half. Sales were boosted to 
£28.6 mzBfon fromc £9-9 minion by acquisitions. The tax 
charge wiped-out pie-tax profits, however, leaving losses per 
share of OJp, wcnjse than the 0-Zp loss previously. Shire 
shares fell from 359p to 34012p. Rolf Stahel, chief executive, 
said: "The receatprodud: portfolio review has identified 
opportunities for fwture synergies across the group.” 

Serco ro buyTecnodata 
SERCO, the business support services group, is to acquire 
Ttecnodata, the : Rome and Brussels computer and 
communications^kupport services group, for £9.2 million. 
Tecnodata has yirtuaDy no net assets but safar of £7 
million and prejtax profits of £300,000. Serco said the 
acquisition complements Its current business with the 
European Space| Agency and extends the business base 
into the European Commission. Serco shares slipped by 
A'zp to £10.72 after the announcement, 

j 

Hammer son shops deal 
HAMMERSOhjl. tfae property group, has signed a £250 
million joim venture with Barclays to develop the West 
Quay shopping ;GQatre in Southampton. Hathmerson will 
own 50 per cent erf the 70,600 sq metre centre and be 

for overall prqject and asset management 
Robert McAjppne has beim appeanted contractor. Con¬ 
struction Mil.:begin next month and is due to be 
completed by autumn 2000. Retailers will include John 

HoraKanaS 
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to generate above- 
market returns for his 
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leading him into 
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Will Warren Buffett's foray 
into tiie silver market. 

Resemble that of the Bunker 
Hiatt family? Business, The 

Sunday Times tomorrow 
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Eourmcarths into a-new era' 
for foe Stock Exchange and 

jfoesyston is still orald^' 

in Barc^^SaurSjvo^^a mere 
£88.500 knocked £2.4 fcdllm off 
foe market capitalisation of one 
of Britain's largest financial in- 
stiiutions.Tiawaime? Al8.47aro. 
soon after the market-opened, 
someone appeared to seSi 5.000 
shares at £17.70 each, I60p lower 
than.Thursday’s dosing price.. 
The new Sets system reacts to the 
latest trade, however small, and 
sent Barclays into a taflspm, 
knocking 83 per cent off its 
market capitalisation. The Stock 
Exchanged surveflianpe. depart-., 
matt leapt into action, toe 
rougue trader was found and die 
trade cancelled.49 minutes later. 

So, success hr 'toe Sfcfek Bt 
change? Well, not exactly..'. 
Though themistake was rectified 
and no substantial business was 
mispriced, there is a chance that 
some small investors might haw 
traded in error. The fault lites,' 
perhaps, with the users of the 
new order-based system, some of 
whom have not got the hang of it 
despite four months of trying. 
But the Exchange considers that 
Sets appears overly sensitive to 
small trades and not particularly 
fault-tolerant Nobody wants a 
Big Brother protecting . .thxk 
fessional investors from their 
mistakes. But if the Exchange 
has one overriding function, it is 
to ensure an orderly market for 
everyone —' whether you are 
Mercury Asset Mahagonent or 

Darling out of love with Exchange 
Mrs Biogas from Tunbridge 
Wells; on yestedayV evi- 
deice this was not achieved 

It was a rather bad day for a 
. foul-up like this, to happen, as 

Alistair Darling. Chief Secretary 
To the Treasury, was just clearing 

- his thrpat ahead of a rather moo- 
.tunentous attadt; on the Ex-; 
change. Addressing' the See- 
iirihes lnstmaejc his home town 

..of Edinburgh, ~Mr Darting* ar¬ 
gued that increasing globalisa¬ 
tion and .deregulation of finan¬ 
cial markets may have left th& 
Exchange flat-footed. Firms can 
tom in many Afferent directions 

.to raise mooey.^niey can go to. 
the brad nmrats or the moreen-, 
trepreneurial exchanges such as 
Nasdaq ip the US.br the nascent: 
Easdaq in Brussels. They can 
even avoid exchanges altogether, 
raising nknwty'froDn private list¬ 
ings or venture capitalists. And 

iven annual costs of more than 
X000 to maintain a main list- 
and £300,0001© be traded on 
i, as well as the appalling 

lade of liquidity suffered fey smal¬ 
ler stocks, this is. an increasingly 
attractive option: Mr Darling ar-~ 
gues that there is no reason why 
foe Financial. Services Authority 
cannot do at least as good a job as 
the Exchange. Accordingly, as he 
also told Parliament in a written 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

answer yesterday, foe law will he 
amended so the Exchange does 
not have to be foe sole place to list 
shares in the UK... 

Of course there are some who 
will latch on to the fact that Mr 

'Darting did. not remove foe 
Exchange's sole mison d’&tre. 
But he has put in place foe 
mechanism for just such drastic 
action. The Exchange will have 
to respond to this challenge or all 
that wfll remain is an empty 
building in the heart of the Qty. 

Banks’ rivals 
are still puny Banking is changing fast 

But it will have to change 
even faster to make much 

inroads into foe vast returns 
banks are now earning. 
. Challenges are coming from 
all angles. Life assurers have one 
easy way to build up deposits fast 
in new banking businesses. 
Their customers are due billions 

each year from maturing pen¬ 
sion and endowment policies, the 
proceeds of which can be 
tempted into in-house banks. 

Standard Ufa Bank took in 
more than E100 million in its first 
fortnight- The surprise was that 
quite a lot came from consumers 
surfing foe street for a good 
interest rate. The PrudentiaThad 
amassed nearly three times as 
much by June and is further 
ahead now, judging by its plans 
to double its call centre capacity. 

Even the Pro is still way 
behind J Salisbury, foe banking 
leader among foe supermarkets, 
whose deposits now top £1.4 
billion. Most are in die market, 
but always in parfnenliip with 
high street banks. Bank of Scot¬ 
land is backing Sainsbury, but it 
can work foe other way with, for 
instance, Lloyds TSB renting 
space in Asda stores. 

So far, retailers chiefly offer 
distribution outlets. This might 
change if individual savings 
accounts and stakeholder pen¬ 

sions develop as ministers 
dream, but the wise are chary of 
committing themselves to a full 
range of financial services. 

Insurance companies have a 
stronger incentive. Banks have 
marched their tanks onto the 
insurers lawns, creating their 
own captive bancassurance com¬ 
panies. Insurers need io fighr 
back. It is also easier for them to 
set up low-cost telephone banks 
and use good deposit rates to win 
floating money. 

We have been here before. Do 
you remember when budding 
societies were going to threaten 
banks' high profits and drive 
them out of the high street? 
Instead, they demutualised, rais¬ 
ing their cost base to levels near 
to the job-shredding banks. 

By comparison, foe threat 
from supermarkets and insurers 
still looks puny. Sainsbury 
would have to grow its deposits 
25 fold to rival Bank of Scotland. 
Significantly, the Prudential has 
.chosen to offer relatively low 

interest rates, cementing its tra¬ 
dition of offering a soud name 
rather than value. 

If information technology ever 
transforms banking into a truly 
competitive market, you will 
soon know. High margins and 
extravagant retail banking prof¬ 
its will tumble. City parlours do 
not seem to be trembling over the 
threat just yet. 

Open house 
for pensions If Robert Maxwell was still 

alive, foe lawyers would be 
licking their lips at the pros¬ 

pect of a long legal battle with foe 
authorities and the pensioners. 
As ft is, the Mirror Group 
pension trustees backed off from 
a court challenge to foe authority 
of Julian Farrand, the Pensions 
Ombudsman, over whether they 
should let the pensioners see 
what the paid professionals say 
should be done with foe fund. 

As there was no legal ruling, 
there is no precedent set Bui foe 
spat between foe Mirror and its 
pensioners is sure to spark all 
sorts of demands by foe people 
who expect to benefit from pen¬ 
sion funds for more information 
about how their schemes are 

acruajy run. And eventually the 
courts will be forced to rule, no 
doubt in Dr Farrand’s. and the 
pensioners’, favour. 

Trustees, most of whom are 
not paid for their work, will 
shudder at this prospect. More 
administration, they yelp. More 
questioning of our decisions. And 
an increasing likelihood foal 
there will be legal action for 
getting tilings wrong. Therefore 
fewer people will want to be 
trustees of pmsion funds. 

Against this you have to weigh 
foe issue of transparency. So 
often management trustees, 
backed up by greater access to 
information, are able to steam¬ 
roller decisions through. 
Employees and pensioners 
increasingly need to know why 
the trustees of their future liveli¬ 
hood decide what they do — 
especially when they re-employ 
PDFM and Gartmore as fund 
managers. 

Back in business 
JUN1CH1 UJ11E was in town 
yesterday. The man with foe 
unenviable task of rebuilding the 
reputation of Nomura Securities 
after the racketeering scandals of 
foe past few years was in ebullient 
form. He said foe group had 
rebuilt its reputation, was ready 
to face competition from foe US 
houses and would make 100 bil¬ 
lion yen — about £490 million — 
in profits this year. Not bad for a 
supposedly tarnished broker in a 
supposedly dedining economy. 
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- GEC to sell 
Marconi to 
US group 

in £65m deal 
- By Adam Jones 

GEC is selling Marconi In-, 
struments, which makes elect 
tronic testing . and. 
measurement equipment, for 
£65 million as fart of its 
restructuring. 

The sale, to IFR Systems of 
the US, is the fifth in a series of 
disposals of non-core busi- 

■i nesses from foe industrial, 
group, as GEC refocuses on 
defence and electronics. 

The previous four disposals 
were distributicn-and trading-, 
companies in Australia, New 
Zealand and Ireland, and an 
air chartering business called 
Magee Aviation. They'raised 
about ElOOmflliotL... ‘ ... ‘ 

The GEC Plenty ^anlcDOv 
doctors business is.^tiU. to bq.’; 
sold, and .a GEC spokesman; 
sad foe company, was. confi¬ 
dent that disposals will have 
netted foe target sum of £300 
million by the end of March- 

Marconi Instruments made 
pre-tax profits ot E45 rrnffion 
on turnover of £6S.9 miUion in 
foeyear toMarch 31.1997. Net 
assets were £26.8 million' at 
September JO. 1997. 

As well as the UK operation, 
the sale includes subsidiaries 

W in France, Spain and Ger¬ 
many, as well as Marconi In¬ 
struments Inc ui foe US. 

GEC is looking at acquisi¬ 
tions in defence and electron¬ 
ics, particularly in foe US. 

plummet 
resigns 

By Kathy Lifari 

AUSTAIR TAYLOR, the pres¬ 
ident and chief executive of 
Biocompatibles International, 
the biotechnology company, 
was asked to stand down' 
yesterday. The company also 
revealed that it may have’ to 
seek interim funding while 
negotiations with potential 
partners continue. N 

The news sent Biocompat¬ 
ibles shares crashing I60p. or 
42.7per ceo£ to 215piln mid- 
1997'the shares were worth 
04^,.', valuing the 1ccmparjy 
at more than bilBoiifrefore,. 
.foc./coUapre at, k deal ,wfth.; 
JfljgEpsoa- ,& Johnson, the IJS- 
group. " ■ < < ' i • 

Biocompatihles gave warn¬ 
ing in December that prob¬ 
lems with securing a commer¬ 
cial partner to-help to distrib¬ 
ute and market its stents, a 
miniature device used to hold 
open blood vessels, were af¬ 
fecting sales. . 

. - It suggested at foe time that 
its. second-half losses would 
exceed foe £11.4 million it lost 
in foe six months to June. 

Yesterday’ foe group said 
discussions with- potential 
partners were continuing but 
foe company was also review¬ 
ing'the options for indepen- 

Taylori did “a fine job” 

dent distribution of stents in 
some markets. 

If the’eompany is unable to 
-secure a deal soon, it may be 
forced lb seek interim funding 
from shareholders. Exactly 
how much money this would 
involve or when it may take 
place was not known. 

Jeremy Cumock. Cook, 
chairman, said Biocompai- 
ibles did hot want to rush into 
an‘arrangement that was not 
in foe best interests of the 
company for foe long term 
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and was in foe process of 
evaluating all its options. 

A new management com¬ 
mittee chaired by Mj Cumock 
Cook has been set up to sieer 
the group and oversee foe 
negotiations until a new chief 
executive is found. 

Julian Steadman, finance 
director, said: “The board has 
acknowledged that Alistair 
has done a fine job but with 
foe direction the company is 
moving in we are now looking 
for someone with a different 
setof.skflls.r. . . 

Mr .Taylor'S resignation fol- 
lows\ a series -of management 
changes recently^ at' Biocom¬ 
patibles: Despite foe upheav¬ 
al. -Biocompatibles said tt 
remained confident about the 
future potential of its technol¬ 
ogies after recent encouraging 
regulatory and clinical devel¬ 
opments involving its PC coat¬ 
ing products. 

This is the second big set¬ 
back for foe biotechnology 
sector this week. On Thursday 
shares of British Biotech fefl 
sharply after the company 
revealed that regulatory 
approval for Zacutex, its acute 
pancreatitis treatment had 
been delayed. 'Hie shares fell 
41p to 92p, having traded as 
high as 326p in 1996. 

Milk price 
cut helps 
shares 

in dairies 
By Carl Mortished 

SHARE prices in foe dairy 
industry jumped as Milk 
Marque, the liquid milk mar¬ 
keting company, announced 
that it had cut the price of raffle 

after failing to receive suffi¬ 
cient bids after a second 
attempt. 

M3k Marque’s failed auc¬ 
tion wifi increase foe pressure 
on foe Government to inter¬ 
vene to further liberalise foe 
sale and distribution of milk 
which is currently being inves¬ 
tigated by the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. Milk 
Marque said yesterday foal its 
January auction would go to a 
third round and indicated that 
foe price for the cheapest litre 
of milk would fail to I9.4p> 
0.4p below the second auction 
attempt and ip down on foe 
first round earlier last month. 

Big milk buyers such as 
Unigate, Northern Foods and 
Dairy Crest, saw their share 
prices rise yesterday in the 
expectation that lower milk 
prices would boost the gross 
margin on a doorstep pint of 
milk. Margins have improved 
despite falling safes due to 
overproduction and the steady 
fall u\ price. 

Milk Marque, which acts on 
behalf of fanners, controls 
about half of foe 113 billion 
litres of mfflt produced in 
England and Wales. David 
Yeomans, its chief executive, 
said yesterday: “We are disap¬ 
pointed that dropping prices 
for round two had so little 
effect on apparent demand. 
We are therefore reducing our 
prices again in order to 
achieve a market balance.*1 

Tempos, page 31 

Job service 
and Capital 
Radio link 

By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

CAPITAL RADIO will next 
week unveil a marketing alli¬ 
ance with PeoplrBank, the In¬ 
ternet recruitment service. It is 
the commercial radio group's 
first big push into London's 
classified job-advertising mar¬ 
ket, dominated by the Even¬ 
ing Standard, part of 
Associated Newspapers. 

PeopfeBank was set up in 
1996 to use computer technol¬ 
ogy to cut out “middlemen*, 
such as newspapers and job 
agencies, and deal directly with 
jobseekers and employers. 

Associated took a majority 
stake in PeopleBank. but lost 
interest in id and a manage¬ 
ment buyout left Associated 
with just a 30 per cent stake. 

Now. Capital is to carry slots 
for PeopleBank on top radio 
shows and will receive a share 
of the earnings generated. 

. Tempus, page 31 

Former chief sues 
Taylor Woodrow 

By Chris Ayres 

JOHN CASTLE, foe former 
chief executive of Taylor 
Woodrow, is suing the con¬ 
struction group for “substan¬ 
tially in excess of £500,000" 
over breach of contract and 
wrongful dismissal. 

The writ states that Mr 
Castle was employed by Tay¬ 
lor Woodrow for only six 
months between April and 
October last year before being 
called into a meeting and fired 
— allegedly against foe terms 
of his contran. 

At the time, the company 
said that Mr Castle had 
chosen to resign from his 
£225.000 position because of 
his “fundamental incompati¬ 
bility" with the board. Mr 
Castle was believed to be foe 
first outsider to hold a top 
position in foe group. 

The writ goes on to say that 
Mr Castle was “was given an 
assurance that he would re¬ 

ceive a large sum of compen¬ 
sation if he signed his resigna¬ 
tion". It adds that he has not 
received any compensation, 
salary or benefits, apart from 
foe use of his company car, a 
Jaguar Sovereign, since 
October. 

Ronnie Fox, of Fox Wil¬ 
liams. the City solicitor acting 
for Mr Castle, said he hoped 
that Taylor Woodrow would 
settle foe dispute out of court. 
He added that Mr Castle had 
not yet found another full-time 
job. “Going anywhere for six 
months and then leaving af¬ 
fects your job prospects." said 
Mr Fox. 

A spokesman for Taylor 
Woodrow last night said: “We 
are aware that foe writ has 
been served; we see it largely 
as a procedural matter. It will 
receive attention in the light of 
further advice that we will be 
taking shortly." 

Two Beatty 
divisions 

join forces 
By Adam Jones 

BALFOUR BEATTY, the en¬ 
gineering and construction 
aim of BICG is merging two 
divisions to improve its ability 
to win and handle major 
projects. 

Balfour Beatty Civil Engi¬ 
neering, responsible for UK 
projects such as the Jubilee 
Line extension, and Balfour 
Beatty International, which 
handles overseas contracts 
such as the Pergau Dam. will 
be absorbed into a single 
organisation. Balfour Beatty 
International, with a turnover 
of more than £500 million. 

A BICC spokesman said foe 
move was necessary because 
the art of winning and com¬ 
pleting major contracts is 
becoming increasingly 
specialised. requiring a 
centralised pool of skills. Job 
cuts are likely and staffing 
levels will be finalised in early 
March. 
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Future tense for the exchange 
built on the human factor 

An outcry over electronic trading 
is growing, but what does it signal 
for Liffe? Chris Ayres finds out 

There are few places in 
the world where you 
can give a Nazi salute 
while dressed in a Hi- 

de-hi uniform without being 
beaten up. 

One of those places is Liffe, 
the boisterous London Inter¬ 
national Financial Futures Ex¬ 
change, where traders wear 
lurid jackets to tell each other 
apart, and communicate using 
several hundred complex 
hand signals. 

The mock Nazi salutes — 
used by traders as sign lan¬ 
guage for Deutsche Bank — 
will be accepted with particu¬ 
larly good humour by the 
Germans this week. After all, 
they are still basking in the 
success of the Deutsche 
Termin Borse. their rival ex¬ 
change in Frankfurt, which 
has finally overtaken Liffe as 
market leader for the trade of 
German bond futures. 

The Triumph of the DTB 
comes as the future looks 
decidedly uncertain for 15- 
year-old Liffe. On the Conti¬ 
nent. the apparent anarchy of 
2.000 traders all shouting and 
waving their arms at each 
other — known as the “open 
outcry" system — has been 
replaced by the cold efficiency 
of computerised dealing. 

“For the moment electronic 
systems such as the DTB are 
much cheaper for clients, up to 
50 per cent in some cases 
because of overheads,*’ says 
one leading UK broker. 
“They're also attractive 
because of the speed of execu¬ 
tions. For long-term bonds, 
Liffe has already been overtak¬ 
en by the DTB.” 

Understandably. Liffe trad¬ 
ers fear that, if they fail to 
demonstrate the subrle bene¬ 
fits of their eccentric profes¬ 
sion, the world* biggest 
financial insdtutions will soon 
start doing their deals else¬ 
where. The emergence of elec¬ 
tronic rivals comes at a crucial 
time for the exchange, as it 
fights to control the European 
futures and options market 
before economic and mone¬ 
tary union next January. 

The trading of financial 
futures emerged in the 1970s. 

mainly at exchanges in Chica¬ 
go. A future is. very basically, 
a contract that guarantees the 
delivery of a certain product at 
a fixed time and a fixed price. 
One Liffe trader describes it as 
being similar to signing an 
agreement with a car dealer to 
deliver a Lada in two months' 
rime for. say. £5,000. 

If the price of cars suddenly 
shoots up. a contract that 
guarantees the delivery of a 
Lada in two months1 rime at a 
fixed price will increase in 
value. It can then be traded for 
a profit. However, at Uffe, 
contracts are mainly for the 
delivery of currency or stock, 
or the right to hold "money at a 
certain rate or interest 

Although Uffe is now one of 
the pillars of the City establish¬ 
ment alongside the Bank of 
England, the Stock Exchange 
and Lloyd's, it was at first 
treated with suspicion. Tradi¬ 
tional City types saw futures 
trading as nothing more than 
a vulgar form of betting, 
rather than a way of hedging 
against future risk. However, Uffe has 

turned out to be a 
success, attracting 
enormous am¬ 

ounts of money and prestige to 
the City of London. The ex¬ 
change is now the third largest 
of its kind, behind the Chicago 
Board of Trade and the Chica¬ 
go Mercantile Exchange. 

The inside of Uffe, in Can¬ 
non Street looks like a giant 
space-age cattle market The 
trading area—the size of three 
or four indoor tennis courts — 
is surrounded by what looks 
like a grandstand, above 
which loom several huge air¬ 
port-style screens. 

The trading floor is divided 
into a number of pits: holes in 
the ground ■surrounded by met¬ 
al railings and littered with 
discarded trading forms. Each 
pit is used to trade a different 
kind of contract, with trading 
outside the pits forbidden. 
Above, the pits are yet more 
banks of television screens, each 
one constantly spewing out 
market information. 

The trading is organised 

Credit Suisse First Boston. “In 
some markets, that informa¬ 
tion is still incredibly impor¬ 
tant. There are some very 
unique strategies going on. so 
people learn from each other 

. and copy each other. You can't 
do that an a. screen." _ 

Uffe is therefore ideal for 
traders who want to make 
complex deals — such as buy¬ 
ing a series of short-term con- 

. -tracts over a long period -— ra¬ 
ther than just buying straight¬ 
forward long-term bonds. “In 
a pit, you can negotiate simul¬ 
taneously, as a package.” says 
Mr Condon. “With the DTB, 
you need five guys with five 
screens all pressing a button at 
the same time.” 

Liffe traders , are similarly 
enthusiastic about the input of 
foe human factor. “Humans 
have discretion arid can work 
orders,” says one. “Clients can 
say to traders, buy at 20, but if 
you have to, buy at 21. So a 
trader would buy as. much of 
an order as possible at 20 and 
the rest at 21. You couldn’t do 
that with a computer." 

The presence of locals is also 
an important dement of Liffe 
They provide market liquidity 
by constantly making small 
deals, matching buyers with 
sellers, and keeping the mar¬ 
ket stable. Also, if there are a 
large number of orders for a 
limited amount of contracts, 
pit etiquette dictates that they 
are distributed evenly between 
buyers. Under a computerised 
system, all the orders would 
simply go to the first buyer. 

Trading places: Chris Ayres at liffe, where hand signals and lurid jackets abound 

something like this: brokers sit 
in the grandstand, watching 
market information on foe 
screens, and taking telephone 
orders from their clients. They 
use hand signals to give orders 
to traders inside foe pits, who 
then try to get the best deal 
from other traders. A note of 

each transaction is made in 
traders' order books. 

The average age of a trader 
is just 24: most of them work 
for large banks, and can be 
identified by the patterns of 
their technicofour coats and 
their jumbo-sized identifica¬ 
tion badges. Other traders are 
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"locals” — which means they 
trade with their awn money 
for their own gain. 

Locals, who dress in .red 
coats, are perhaps foe most fas¬ 
cinating characters at Liffe. 
Some are former institutional 
traders, and others are former 
pit observers who fed that they 
can play the market for them¬ 
selves. Most try to keep a low 
profile, although it is well 
known that a former Premier¬ 
ship football player and a 
former Hollywood actor occa¬ 
sionally work the trading floor. 

Outside City bars, most 
traders refuse to talk about 
what they earn. However, 
rapidly intensifying competi¬ 
tion from abroad has recently 
brought hefty cuts in commis¬ 
sion. The earnings of locals are 
even more difficult to estimate. 
Some are multi-millionaires.' 
others are in crippling debt. 

The advantages of the Open 
outcry system are pointed out 
by Wayne Hick, who trains 
traders at Liffe. The first is that 
it is extremely open, and it is 
therefore difficult to make un¬ 
fair or unscrupulous deals. All 
traders have to pass exams to 
work in the pit, and are 
constantly watched by pit ob¬ 
servers and CCTV cameras. 

This openness brings other 
benefits. “Basically, you can 
see who is doing what," says 
Ed Condon, director of Euro¬ 
pean listed Derivatives for 

In spite of these fedora, it 
is obvious that electronic 
systems .are more suit¬ 
able for certain kinds of 

trades. “For blade and white 
contracts, the market is saying 
it prefers electronic trading, 
because decisions are very 
straightforward: it's either buy 
or sell,” says Mr Condon. 

“DTB is also transparent, 
because you can see exactly 
what is being bid and offered. 
In Liffe. savvy traders can size 
up the pit, but you don't know 
the price until you ask.” 

Many in foe Clry believe 
that Liffe would be wise to 
recognise that there is room 
for both electronic and open 
outcry trading. "People are 
saying that open outcry is 
better full stop or that electron¬ 
ic trading is better full stop, 
but neither opinion is right,” 
says one trader. “The two 
exchanges hare to come to 
some kind of agreement rather 
than end up burying each 
other ali ve." 

The most obvious solution 
would be some form of joint 
venture or merger between 
liffe and the DTB. This is a 
strategy that the DTB is 
thought to have considered at 
some length. When foe Ger¬ 
man exchange held a party in 
London before Christmas, it’is 
rumoured that foe DTB hired 
two scantily dad female danc¬ 
ers. joined by a giant plastic 
umbilical cord, to parade 
around foe room. One had an 
electronic screen strapped to 
her chest — foe other did not. 
The symbolism was rather 
heavy-handed. 

Mr Condon says: “I think 
some kind of pan-European 
exchange, a hybrid of electron^ 
ic and open outcry trading, 
would be foe best strategy. 
They could spend their fees on 
providing better services. In¬ 
stead. Line is collecting a war 
chest to build a new exchange 
floor when it might not even 
have anything to trade on it” 

Branson turns 
up heat on 

Not one but three seats- 
were engulfed in 
flanjes this week. Two 

of them are now empty, .and 
the third, occupied by Tim 
Hofley, foe Cferaetotduef exec¬ 
utive is beginning .to smoul¬ 
der. Richard Branson, baring 
won his-fiery Bbd dash — in' 
which be alleged an attempt to 
bribe him fay Guy Snowden, 
co-founder of GTech. the US 
lottery concern — delighted in 
exacting • vengeance for his • 
failure to win the National . 
Lottery licence three years ago. 
He has not finished yet 

Mr Branson’s avenging 
drive began on the steps of foe 
High Court, which awarded 
him £101X000 in libel damages; 
and from which 'he emerged 
with ammunition to attackfoe 
entire fabric of the--National 
Lottery. Mr Branson was not 
best pleased to lose to Camelof 
in 1994, and wasted little time 
in claiming the scalps of those 
be held responsible — Peter 
Davis, foe lottery regulator, 
and Guy Snowden. 

And so the trail leads to Tim 
Holley, remembered for being 
snapped snoozing in a. 
deckchair in-St James's Paris. 
two summers ago. The other 
image he has struggled to 
shrug off is that of the arche¬ 
typal fat-cat executive, a sin 
made worse by foe charitable 
raison ttitre of dte National 
Lottery. The £23unBion tnock- 
Georgian mansion in Rich¬ 
mond didn't help either. 

In 1996, be was portrayed in 
a tabloid newspaper as a pig. 
its mouth crammed with cash, 
under the headline Tlirensed 
to swill". Last year things got. 
worse when huge bonuses to 
Camdot directors were leaked 
to the pres, prompting' The 
Mirror*s Lenny lottery; to 
brand the company Grabalot. : 

• In foe ensuing furore, Chris 
Snath, foe Culture, Media and 
Sport Secretary, declared: The 
National . Lottery is for prized 
winners and good causes, pot 
for profiteers.” Mr Smith’s as- < 
ger, though well-intentioned, 
was iUjodged because Cttne 
lot's annual repent stated dear¬ 
ly that directors could earn up : 
to half as much again as their 
base salaries in bemuses.. 

Although it cut little ice with 
the lottexyfdaying public, Mr 
Honey's threat to resign'ff fre . 
and his colleagues were-not. 
allowed to keep die. bonuses 
was a brave decision, fn the 
did, Last-minute negotiations 
led to them agreeing' to give' 
pari of future bonuses, to 
charity, buf Mr Hoffeyk stand¬ 
ing among his staff—already 
high — was enhancdL. “He 
really shows his mettic-in a 
crisis, and leads from foe 
front," says a former colleague. 

The seeds of these leader-, 
ship qualities rar| be found 
when, aged 19, the death of his 
father left him as the family’s 
main breadwinner.. Suddenly 
his job with Barclays' interna¬ 
tional arm, taken principally to 
finance his yearning for for- - 
tign travel, had to be reas¬ 
sessed, and was toon left for a t 
career in computers. After 20 
years with ICL, Mr HoIKy. 
joined RacaL becoming a main 
board director and head of its , 
conrrounkatioDS division, 
where GTech was on foe cOent 
fist When. Racaf and GTech . 
joined tbe consortium bidding 
far the. new National Lottery, • 
Mr - Holley war: foe^obrious l ” 
candidate for foe top .job. 
1 His response to foe-latest 
crisis has been typacaL After 
Mating Oflot on’ Wednesday 

Spent 
with 

Bom: February 6,1940. 
Raised in Somerset 

tan career as a trainee 
i Barclays Bank. 

: more than 19 years 
_ ICL, workfng in 
marketing, sales and 
profit-centra management 
1982: Managing director of 
Racal-MOgo. 
1989: Chief executive of 
RacaL-Datacom. 
1993: Chief executive of 
Camelct 
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to discuss the implications of 
Ibe Ebd verdict he emerged ap 
smiles, insisting it was “busi¬ 
ness as usual". Ticket sales 
were actually up, suggesting ^ 
that the lotteryplaying public 
didn’t give a hoot about dodgy 
American businessmen as 
tong as they won the jackpot 

Behind foe scenes, the cam- 
dot publicity machine was on 
a fuU.war-footing, with advis¬ 
ers assessing the impficatioos 
of foe week's events. Mr Holl¬ 
ey wto not in court for the verd¬ 
ict — be has deliberately dist¬ 
anced himself from a “person¬ 
al dispute" between Messrs 
Branson and Snowden, but he 
monitored events from Camd- 
Qfs London office, opposite the 
Department of Colture. Media 
and Sport. Amid the controver¬ 
sy, he is pressing on with runn¬ 
ing foe world's biggest tottery. 
insisting that a -party at foe 
Lanesborough hotel in London 
to toast Britain’s 500th lottery B ■ 
miflkmairc should cany on 
regardless, complete with a .. 
handful of winners. 

Tickets' for a new instants 
[television game show go on 

Veh 

Holley: “feadsfrom front" 

sale later this month. And al¬ 
though Mr Holley has shelved 
plans for a tottery magazine, 
be continues to consider pos¬ 
sible ventures overseas. 

, Mr Holley has kept his bead 
down this week, remembering 
the lessons of fat-cat pay rows, 
in which the stonn pastes as 
swiftly as it arrives. This time, 
the rad .weather may have set 
in. Mr Branson’s libel win 
raisedaseries of questions, and 
Tim HoQey. as Camelofs chief 
executive, is expected to have 
foe answersTHe had one thing 
to celebrate this-week. Yester- 
day was his 58th birthday. • 

sm 

JON Ashworth 
and Dominic Waish 

French leave 

«=> UC JLOIUMCIC. rT< ■ i . - 

Ssi" Flexible friend 

THE European Bank for Re¬ 
construction and Develop¬ 
ment — based in London — 
has finally bowed to foe inev¬ 
itable. On Monday its presi¬ 
dent, Jacques de Larosfere. 
quit: he had already agreed to 
extend his term of office from 
last autumn but finally gave 
up waiting for a successor to 
arrive, while the Bank itself 
seems to be in denial over foe 
appointment (It is tied up 
with the wrangling over who 
gets to head foe European 
Central Bank: don’t ask me to 
explain, but it is all foe fault of 
the French, as usual.) 

Charles Frank, the EBRD’s 
first vice-president is now 
acting president for the dura¬ 
tion. “A new president will be 
elected by the EBRD's board 
of governors.” says a formal 
statement. Significantly., it 
doesn’t say when. 

deferential MBS flunkey. My 
spy was tempted to give her 
(unflattering) opinion of the 
blouses he was inspecting. 

D WHEN SR Gent, the 
Marks & Spencer supplier, 
floated in I9S3. founder Peter 
Wolff wasfamous far his visits 
to the Marble Arch store for 
on-the-spot market research. 
(He is better known these days 
for trying to clean up 
theatreland.) Last year'SR 
Gent was taken over. And 
Wolff, 67, is still prowling the 
aisles. He was spotted at the 
same store, accompanied by a 

WHEN I was a student a 
Barclays Bank manager 
would venture on to campus at 
his or her peril. The National 
Union Of Students did not like 
the bank's views on South Af¬ 
rica, or something like that I. 
never got it straight. But 1 re¬ 
member the party after we oc¬ 
cupied the - University 
Administration Block., Some- - 
one- brought, along his 
Hendrix LPs I'm sony. 
Anyway, the NUS is about to.. 
announce that it has teamed 
up with BardaycartL For ev¬ 
ery card issued to freshers, foe 
latter will make a cash dona¬ 
tion, which will, provide the 
NUS and local student unions 
with about £220,000 a. year. 
11m not sure which is worse: 
the NUS and Barclays in bed 
together, or students vwith 
credit cards. - 

Mould be wrong to dismiss any 
of these concerns but we. feel 
that the price now factors in a 
very, cautious scenario and 
does not discount the poten¬ 
tial benefits of-the new, more 
sharehafderfiiendly strategy 
the group has adopted/ 
think they mean buy. 

TFT Friday 
HAVE the forces of high capi- 

■ talism succeeded where foe 
”BBG failed, and' persuaded 

) a full week’s 

Pig’s ear 
CORPORATE name changes 
can be the very devil. The less 
said the better,. i 'fohjk we 

about 

Group paid a reported 
£500,000 for consultancy ■ to* 
think of Airiva after foiy were'. 
persuaded this made .foe car 
group more appealing to. 
women. Tbe consultants said . 
Covne also had to go because 
continentals could not cope 
with a hard C. (Like Coca- 
Cola?^ '■ 

Burton Group awarded a~ 
holiday to the pensioner who: 
came up with “Arcadia." Now 
Dalgety wants a- new name 
rhat reflects its remaining 
business, which seenSstobe a 
sort of high-tech pig breeding. 
Cnirf executive Ken Hanna is 
looking for Suggestions.. Our 
ideas so far: Unipig, Swine-U- 
Lite, JPOrka. ' .- 

VCbrisEvansto do; _ 
wprfc? Evans is banned in my 
hoiMeiipld. needless to say, 

' bat ? am told he was cm air. . 
yesterday and last Friday. Yet 
he famdusly quit the BBC 

, because he refused to broad¬ 
cast on Friday mornings. 

. Evans. I am told, explained 
his.sudden reappearance to . 
listeners yesterday by daim- 
fog audience figures are awful 
on his. day of rest- He has, d 
coarse, foe hard-hearted Apax 
Mariners to reckon with now.. . 
rather than merely his own in¬ 
flated' ego. The City venture .. 
fund backed his purchase of ' 
Virgin Radio and might not... 
'fake too kindly to ins Friday wf. 
lfe-ins. if they.frit advertising 
revenues.. His publicity ' 
people, who are plainly terri- w- 
fled of the little squirt, insist 
th*latest appearances are one* 
offs and" his remarks ;were 
meant to be a joke. We shafl 
see. 

■* 

Martin Waller 
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BRITISH TELECOM was in 
retreat as brokers turned bear¬ 
ish aheari of next week’s third- 
quamer results. ... ■ 

It Was the heaviest traded 
stock in the marketplace with 
more than 15 million shares 
changing hands as the price 
fell I7p to 563p. 

Lehman Brothers, the US’ 
securities house, did much of 
the damage by downgrading' 
its recommendation in .the 
shares from “outperform" to 
“ neutral 

fhul Norris at Lehman says 
there is uncertainty about the. 
group’s acquisition strategy in= 
the US which will cloud the/ 
performance of the shares for 
some time. 

At the same time, domestic. 
growth isr limited bo 5 per cent 
a year, while overseas startup 
costs are Hkefy to reduce 
overall earnings to just 3 per 
cent until the turn of the 
century. 

Lehman has also seta year- 
end breakup value, on the 
shares of570p. BT would have 
to return a further £5 bflfion, 
or SOp a share, to shareholders 
to lift the break-up value 
above 600p and that seems 
unlikely. Brokers say third- 
quarter results an Thursday 
will show a further dedine in 
profitability. 

The rest of the -market 
managed to dose at its best of 
the day after Wall street 
shrugged off the stronger than 
expected US payroll numbers 
for January. The opening rise 
in the Dow Jones industrial 
average enabled London to 
move into positive territory. 
The FTSE 100 index dosed 
23.3 up at a new high of 
5.629.7, stretching die rise on 
the week to 171.2 

The index has now risen 
44S3, or 8.6 per cent, during 
the past fortnight Total turn¬ 
over yesterday was725 million 
shares, __ 

RaBtradeTfropped 19p to- 
SSOp after it emerged that the' 
construction of foe highspeed 
rail link between the Channel 
Tunnel and-.Londoa may .nqt.. 
be necessary. Government ex¬ 
perts are said tohavecondud- ; 
ed that the existing track could 
meet passenger demand dur¬ 
ing die next decade. 

Reed International . 
climbed 24p to 672p after 
Goldman Sadis moved from 
-hold* to “buy”. Meanwhile 
Henderson Crosthwaite rrit- 
crated its “buy" stance on the • 
shares.' 

Standing out- Hke a sare 
thumb with the biggest foil of. 
the day was Bieconqjafihks. 

Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

hang up on BT 
ends on a high 

Profit numbers from BT on Thnrsday are unlikely tn rmprfxre 

The shares tumbled 260p, or 
43 per cent, to 215p after news 
of the... boardroom coup. 
Shares in the biotech company 
have slumped from a peak of 
£1420 last year after the 
failure of its proposed link-up 
with Johnson & Johnson in the 
US. Not even the gonahead to 
market the company's stents 
has revived confidence. Now it 
may be forced to ask share- 

Shidd Diagnostics dosed lOp firmer, at 687bpi and there is 
every chance dial the sharesrmay make further headway next 
week The group, wiudt fans developed a process for detecting 
heart ailments early on, is due next week to stage presentations 
for institutional investors in France and then in Edinburgh. 

holders to dig deep for extra 
.cash. Speculators, claim the 
campanyis vulnerable to a bid 
and is already bong stalked 
by several predators anxious 
to • develop the company's 
product*- . . - 

JSainsbary retreated 6p to 
483p after tik&for-fike sales 
over the Christmas period 
came in below expectations. 
The one positive aspect Was 
the.1' performance of 
Hamebase. frs DIY arm This 
prayed to be" good-news for 

up with Bill Gates's Microsoft 
to create an interactive tele¬ 
vision channel lifted the 
shares 15p to 502bp. It is 
reckoned the two companies 
will launch a channel catering, 
for shoppers competing head 
to head with a similar scheme 
being pioneered byBSkyB, lp 
lighter at 372p. ami BT. 

Orange recovered an early 
fall to finish 6\p dearer at 
3l0p as speculators pondered 
when British Aerospace, up 
3Qp at. £1726. wHl reduce its 21 

• -pika dwn9> 
GtamVMIeoraB^£1924 +281p 
SmUMna BeechamB21'Ap +41%p — 
GfcbsMewJ___~3<J0p - +100p_... 
Arooa --.628p +2Q7p—.. 
BiocompaObtes-2tSp - -21 Sp- 
Datgety-—_JS35p +5tp- 
Henderson_£l&.l2Xr -45p_.._ 
Uwt_£24.17* +90p- 
British Biotech—;_SOp -38p- 

—SmNhKMne Beecham tattes 
—_Merger talks 
-_&teiprise Inns bids 
__<3us bids 570p a stars 

——Boardroom coop 
_:_Further disposals 
-Agreed bid AMP 
—Possible footsie constituent 
---_.._Zacutax delay 

Kingfisher, up fop at 987p. 
which owns B&Q. and Boots. 
38*2 p dearer at 893p, which 
owns Do-It-All. 

Nortbern Foods, which is 
in the process of demerging its 
dairy products arm. advanced 
3b p to 271 b p encouraged by 
positive comments from sev¬ 
eral broken. 

Mounting speculation that 
Flaftth may oe about to link 

per cent stake in the company. 
News of a bid approach 

lifted Oayhithe 16p to 92b p. 
The electronic Equipment sup¬ 
plier said the talks could result 
in an offer being made for the 
company at a significant pre¬ 
mium to the current price. 

A “long-term buy" recom¬ 
mendation from HSBC James 
Capel, the broker, was good 
news for McKedmie, which 
responded with a rise of 13p at 
440p. A “buy" recommenda¬ 
tion from Credit Lyonnais 
Laing. the broker, was also 
good news for David S Smith. 
up5par 190p. 

Verity Group was the heavi¬ 
est traded share among the 
top 350 companies with 12.65 
million shares changing 
hands as the price finished 
■Vi p lower at 69b p. Word is a 
foreign investor has sold a 
sizeable stake. Brokers say the 
shares were quickly absorbed. 

Shares of Whinney Mackay 
Lewis were suspended at 
29hp pending shareholder ap¬ 
proval of a reorganisation. 
The architect has made rwo ac¬ 
quisitions for £6 million which 
will be financed for the issue of 
an extra 135 million shares. It 
will raise a further £1 million 
by way of a 32 million share 
placing at 30p. 

Sage Group boiled over 
after hitting a new peak of 
£11.574 earlier this week. The 
price dosed 52*2 p down at 
£11.05. 

Misys also came in for 
profit-taking, dropping 85p to 
£24J7b. But the strength of 
die Misys share price means 
the company is now valued at 
E28 billion and must be 
considered a candidate to be¬ 
come a constituent of the top 
100 companies in next month’s 
reshuffle. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The weak¬ 
er than expected manufactur¬ 
ing output for December 
provided a springboard for 
bond prices to dose off their 
lows of foe day. 

Now attention will switch to 
Mondays produce price num¬ 
bers and Tuesday's retail sales 
for any evidence of an easing 
in inflationary pressure. 

In the futures ph, the March 
series of the long gilt dosed 
five ticks down at £122-\. while 
in the cash market Treasury 
725 per cent 2007 finished £‘t6 
off at £108’I*. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares re¬ 
mained firm in late morning 
trading with the Dow Jones 
industrial average bolstered 
by an advance from Sears. At 
midday foe index was up 86.19 
points to 8203.44. 
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Powwscreen _ 

AH Nrppon Air . 
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Smiths Inris.... 

Vickers. 

. 276p(+15p) 

.310p (+20'43) 
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. 755p(+37p) 

.223'jp(+ 10p) 

EMI. . 492p(+20pj 
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Marks Spencer.. 5fi6p (423Vpl 

Business Post. ?55p (+30pj 

Prudential. 822p(+32p) 
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Milking the profits 
THE price of a doorstep pint will not be a 
falling by a penny. That is the only certainty 
that has emerged from the bizarre shenani¬ 
gans in the milk market where irate farmers 
are demanding support and the agribusiness 
combines are crying foul over the operations 
of Milk Marque. 

Milk, is a commodity in more than ample 
supply but the liberalisation of supply and 
distribution has not led to the creation of a 
two-way marker thar anyone outside the 
industry would understand. Milk Marque, 
which controls just under half foe produc¬ 
tion in England and Wales does not 
negotiate with its buyers but attempts to 
operate a sort of genteel cartel, ladling out 
dollops of milk al a listed price. There js jio 
meeting of supply and demand, big 
consumers get no discount and and buyers 

all over the country pay foe same price, 
regardless of proximity to the point of supply. 

All this command and control is more 
suitable to a siege economy than one where 
raw materials are plentiful and price should 
follow service, in fact, some farmers are 
dealing direct with the big dairies who can 
manage their own supply chain and whose 
main concern is securing adequate volumes 10 
supply factories and service their supermar¬ 
ket customers. Indeed, die latter are the real 
villains of the piece The price fall will not be 
passed on to declining doorstep customers 
where gross margins have risen to 15 per cent. 
However Tescn or Sainsbury, ever keen to 
win customers, will demand reductions from 
their suppliers. There is no political platform 
for expensive milk, so Milk Marque’s days 
must be numbered and dairies will profit. 
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J Sainsbuiy 
WHAT do you want from 
your supermarket? J 
Sainsbury posed just this 
question to its shoppers last 
summer — and it seems that 
an honest answer from 
many would have been: “We 
want it to be called Tesco." 

Lord Sainsbury of Turville 
will not forget ibis Christmas 
in a hurry. Growth halved to 
2.4 per cent sales volumes 
dropped to I per cent com¬ 
pared with Tesco's 
fivepoints. Even the hal¬ 
lowed Homebase has tired 
of double-digit growth. 

Now, it seems Sainsbury 
has slipped well behind foe 
sector average of 4 per cent 
growth only three months 
after it was builishiy predict¬ 
ing a “strong Christmas". 
This is cause for concern. 

The results are by no 
means disastrous. Sainsbury 
seems to be thrashing Tesco 

Flextech 
WHAT is it about Flextech 
which makes normally 
sane people lose ail sense of 
judgment? Yesterday more 
than E40 million was added 
to this company’s value 
when it emerged that the 
usually hard-nosed Bill 
Gates of Microsoft was in 
talks with Flextech about 
launching a digital TV 
service. 

And what exactly does 
Flextech bring to this party? 
Does it have program¬ 
ming? Does it have the 
delivery mechanism of 
owning the transponder? 
Does it have a brand name? 
Not really. It is essentially a 
wholesaler of non-terrestri¬ 
al (or is it extra-terrestrial) 
TV services, which is far 
down the pecking order in a 
field dominated by BSkyB. 

And does Flextech make 
any money? Again, not 
really. In fact, in foe last 
financial year it lost £14 
million on turnover of just 
£65 million. At the time the 

in home banking, winning 
£1.4 bfliion of deposits and 
600,000 accounts. Homebase 
is up 9.S per cent: after a 
slight slowdown, foe perfor¬ 
mance is still impressive. In 
fad. out of three divisions, 
only food retailing shows a 
gloomy story. But sadly, food 
retailing speaks for 99 per 
cent of group profits — it is 
here that Sainsbury is 

judged by the stock market 
■ This is not the stuff of a 
recovery story. Why should 
Sainsbury shares, at 1S.7- 
times forecast earnings, still 
command a 5 percent premi¬ 
um to foe market? Unless 
management comes up with 
an idea that wilt bring real 
growth back to the top line 
soon, this anomoly will soon 
correct itself. 

SHOPPERS VOTE WTTH THEIR FEET ssoa 
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group was valued at more 
than £1 billion, a hefty 14 
times sales and a price earn¬ 
ings ratio, given the lack of 
earnings, of infinity. 

Fortunately the market has 
downgraded Flextech in re¬ 
cent months. However, on 
yesterday's evidence it has 
nor lost its love affair with foe 
company. But in foe financial 
world, as in all things, hand¬ 
some is as handsome does. 

Radio 
THE ability of Chris Evans 
to inspire media hysteria 
has injected some life into 
the formerly moribund 
commercial radio sector. 
The quarterly figures pub¬ 
lished yesteztlay by Rajar 
(Radio Joint Audience Re¬ 
search) made particularly 
pleasing reading for most 
operators, especially GWR, 
owner of Classic FM. How¬ 
ever, the City has been sub¬ 
dued. with shares in most 
companies falling slightly 
or remaining unchanged. 
There are plenty of sound 

reasons why investors should 
feel the same way. 

Although Evans has 
undoubedly increased inter¬ 
est in radio, foe market is be¬ 
coming crowded, with start¬ 
up stations — such as Xfm in 
London — finding it difficult 
n> secure listeners. Also, foe 
increasingly commercial na¬ 
ture of the Internet and foe 
emergence of digital tele¬ 
vision will soon offer adver¬ 
tisers an even greater choice 
of media. Radio stations 
could be left fighting over a 
rapidly shrinking pool of ad¬ 
vertiser’s money. 

Against this background, 
the Government’s decision to 
block the Virgin-Capital 
merger seems to take away 
foe only strategy available to 
radio operators to reduce 
risk. In the present climate, 
commercial radio is 
undoubedly an exciting sec¬ 
tor but with foe threat of reve¬ 
nue dilution and few 
opportunities to cut costs, it is 
more risky than ever. 
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Blair to rescue of besieged Clinton 
■ Tony Blair stormed to the rescue of his “colleague and friend” 
President Clinton as devastating new disclosures in the Monica 
Lewinsky scandal hit the White House. In a highly-charged joint 
appearance intended to be a triumphant climax in Mr Blair's 
visit, Mr Clinton stonewalled questions about the latest reports 
about the investigation.Pages 1,12,13,23 

Iraqi generals ‘ready to rebel’ 
■ Iraqi army commanders would rebel against President 
Saddam Hussein if they were convinced an attack by America 
and Britain was aimed at removing him from power, Iraq's 
former head of militaiy intelligence said. He said a ten-day 
bombing campaign would be sufficient.Pages 1,2,22 

Purge by Labour 
A purge of left-wing and corrupr 
Labour councillors was launched 
by John Prescott in an attempt to 
stop town hall extremism.. Page ] 

New MPs fawning1 
New women Labour MPs are so 
fawning that they resemble the 
Stepford Wives with “chips insert¬ 
ed in their brains", ieft-winger Bri¬ 
an Sedgemore said.Plage 4 

Disco bands a hit 
In the continuing Seventies reviv¬ 
al. disco bands are again playing 
to packed houses.Page 8 

Women commanders 
THE Royal Navy has abolished 
tradition by appointing two 
women to command warships. Su¬ 
san Moore and Melanie Rees are 
both 26 and lieutenants.Page 7 

High rolling in court 
Gambler Jack Kamsden outlined 
to the High Court a betting system 
which he said could earn him 
£100.000 a year.—  .... Page 7 

Lambeth’s volte face 
Lambeth, once a bastion of social¬ 
ism. has hired a private company 
to help run its schools.Page 10 

Early warning 
Engravings by an 18th-century an¬ 
tiquary have helped to demon¬ 
strate that prehistoric standing 
stones at Avebury, Wiltshire, are 
in danger of collapse.Page 17 

Bomber identified 
An explosive device that showered 
London shoppers with debris on 
Thursday was the work of the 
Mardi Gra bomber.-Page 18 

Rifle cannot miss 
A British engineer working in the 
US has built a weapon that could 
put snipers our of business — it 
cant miss...—Page IS 

Colombo blast kills 9 
A bomb exploded in central Co¬ 
lombo hours after the Prince of 
Wales left Sri Lanka. At least nine 
people were killed_Page 16 

Back seat passenger was a croc 
■ Police in Wales drew lots to decide who would help to deal 
with Scipio, a 5-ft crocodile they found on the back seat of a car 
after his owner drove off the road. Eugene Granat was taking 
the croc to a vet to be circumcised when he crashed Page 1 
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A Lucian Freud masterpiece. Large Interior, WJI (After Watteau)* is expected to fetch more then £2 million at Sotheby*sNew York in May 

Path to oblivion: Unhinged 
by drugs and depression, 
Michael Hutchence derided 
that death was preferable to 
fame, wealth, and his trou¬ 
bled relationship with Paula 
Yates— _Page 20 

Valerie Grave: Richard Bran¬ 
son's letter to his grand¬ 
mother from school set the 
tone: “Life is altogether full 
up." he wrote. It has been like 
that ever since..   Page 21 

Food at love: Saucy Valen¬ 
tine's Day offerings, includ¬ 
ing aphrodisiac meals, are 
finding their way on to super¬ 
market shelves.....Page 9 

Misplaced loyalty: As Gerald 
Ford said, truth is the glue 
that holds government to¬ 
gether. Mr Clinton’s credibil¬ 
ity looks ungummed Page 23 

Passing the baton: If conduc¬ 
tors were to devote more time 
to nurturing new traditional¬ 
ists they might find it easier 
to persuade Mr Blair that Be 
Here Now is not the tie plus 
ultra of music-Page 23 

Music in schools: Captain 
Chavasse,VC; Kipling's son: 
Helen Duncan and the 
paranormal_Page 23 

Simon Jenkins: Hours of 
briefing and piles of paper 
have left me baffled as to die 
point of the apparently immi¬ 
nent bombing of Iraq by tire 
US and Britain. Page 22 

Peter Stothard: The Editor of 
The Times responds to the 
peers who want to restrict 
the right of newspapers to 
compete freely in the. 
marketplace  — Page 22 

Monica Edwards, children's 
author; Janet Stone, photog¬ 
rapher, Harry Hambling, 
painter---Page 25 

Stock Exchange: The finan¬ 
cial sendees Bill is to include 
a clause that could strip the 
Stock Exchange of its regula¬ 
tory powers-- Page 27 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 In¬ 
dex rose 233 points to dose at 
5629.7_Page 31 

Supplement A guide to the 
best place to put your savings 
from the millennium 

Enterprising investors seek 
tips in cyberspace_Page 49 

Cricket: . England's 
bowlers hit back with ear¬ 
ly wickets in die second 

.Test in . Trinidad after 
West Indies has dismissed 
diem for 214—..._ Page 33 

Rugby union; England 
and franco two teams in 
search of a future, begin 
the Five Nations Champ-' 
xmshipin Faris^ Page3S' 

Football: Gary Speed, 
who completed a E5Smfl- 
Eon transfer to; Newcastle 
United, was sent an his 
way with an angry out¬ 
burst from, the Everion 
manager .._^..— Page37 

Spin doctor Cricket’s ted 
boy goes straight' Page 16 

Woman’s touch: Britain's 
women envoys— Page 30 

Daddy’s boy: How'Mich¬ 
ael Jackson is bringing up 

Rockers of ages: Fleet- 
wood Mac are backpage 6 

Top of the plots: William ^ 
Boyd analyses success — 
irs ill luck..~.~..Page 15 - 

'Gospel spotlight: Har- . 
lem’s best are trotting 
round Europe-.... Page 22 

Weekend 
Gl Janes: Britain’s female' 
seddiers manning the front 
line __Pages 1,3 

Robert Boffc The silencing 
of a genius .... Page 2 

Bald feds: Women who ' 
suffer the anguish of hair 
loss___Page 19 . ^ 

HEALING 
Healing: An A-Z guide to 
complementary medicine 

Nowhere man: Channel 4 
on Mosley_Page 12 

meg® 
Robin Williams’s bounce 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,709 
A £20 hook token will he awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Bax 486, Virginia Street. 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Samrdqy. 

Name/Address.-—. 

DOWN 
1 Relatively unimportant action the 

army is in. but not RAF (5.4). 
2 A precept for Gorky, say (5). 
3 Dashing spray hid the location of 

launches (§). 
4 Material for dress — and there’s 

no end of wild parlies coming 
round (8). 

5 Cast off, following this direction 
(61- 

6 Common lacks centrepiece — a 
tree (6). 

7 Position fining beneficiaries of 
patronage exactly? (9). 

8 Piece of glass left in section of 
door (5). 

14 Distinctive sign to invest in 
sterling, perhaps? (9). 

16 One's not fended getting run in 
black stockings (4.5). 

17 Harte put in agonised toil to 
create book (S). 

13 Room for fighter with arrogance 
to step out (8). 

21 Flier eating chop and banger (6). 
22 Have trouble breathing? Fine; 

take steps to gel round it (6). 
25 Guide one into story (5). 
25 Uncompromising politician 

shows some deceitful traits (5). 
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ACROSS 
I Green’s the shade for this rock (9). 
6 Appear wiexpectedly to be pawn 

9 Bird getting stroncer. gaining 
weight (7). 

10 Account for Times appearing in 
English flat (7). 

11 Is ir odd of me to join tins game? 
IS)- 

12 Lacking a match, with no pair, we 
hear, in love (9). 

13 What makes a powerful body — 
or a heavenly one (81. 

15 Given money to eat (4). 
19 The French backs have a name 

for it? (4). 
20 Provide care in short time, nurse 

having lost her head (8). 
23 Advertisement about time for 

showing up poor linesman (9). 
24 Sort of fund liable to meit away? 

{5). 
26 Starr to lose one’s temper (4-5). 
27 From which potential soldiers 

shoot (7). 
28 Wine initially tasting satisfactory 

(5). 
29 Clear, using special axe on tree 

19). 
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Lxmr Road and Weather conditions 

IKWc«tW-Mn^m 0330 444 910 

UK Roads - An rcgkxss 0130 401 410 

trrwdo MIS 0134 401 T44 

M2S and Unfa Roads 0314401 74* 
NKKful NounMn 0134 401740 

Coaonmnal Eurvpo 0*34 40* *»© 

Chimal crossing 0330 401 180 
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& G>wd< airports I 0334 407 SOX 
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Vlfelo, 414 33S London 414 343 
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HUT Villll 
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World City Weather xotoffo 
I S3 dodiodw world wlda 

o day tartrwt 
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Motoring 
Europa Courwry by Couatry 0330 401 SW 

Eini«Mbflmta 0314401 480 
French Mocorwjyi 0314 401887 

Seaport irdormauan 0910 401 882 

OHMfbndnni 0134 401400 

UJhrab 0330 403 SOS 

AA Cm reports by fax 
now and used Or upon bom 
MMnm/ormon 0130 430 300 
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□ Gonemfc site early rain has cleared 
southeast England, It wB be bright and 
tiesh In most parts. There imII be shovrere, 
mostly in western Scotland. Northern 
Ireland, northwest England and (he Irish 
Republic, some of which wfi be wintry. 
Wales arid western England wit see fewer 
showers but it wB become rather cloudy at 
times. The best of any sunshine w3J be 
across East Angfe and eastern England, 
where It will stay dry. Most parts wifl be 
breezy, repedaly >he northwort. 
■ Tonight drizzle and strong winds in 
western and northern Scotland and North¬ 
ern Ireland. Western parts wfl be cloudy 
with drizzle, and eastern areas maWy dry. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia: any 
rain soon clearing, then mostly dry with 
sunny spete. Moderate west to southwest 
wind. Max 9C(48F). 
D Cents England, Midlands: fresh, with 
Sumy spefls and a few showers. Moderate 
west to southwest wind. Max 9C (48F). 

□ E, Cent NANE England: isolated 
showers, reasonable sunny spells. Cooler 
than recently Moderate to fresh west to 

southwest wind. Max 9C (ASP). 
□ Channel isles, SW England: soma 
sunshine, scattered showers. Moderate to 
fresh westerly wind. Max 11C (52F). 

□Watea, MW England, Lake District, 
Me of Man: fresh. Sunshine and showera. 
Moderate to fresh west to southwest wind. 
Max 9C (48 F). - 

□ Borderf, Erflnburah A Dundee, 
Aberdeen^ Moray Hrth, NB Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: bright, w«h sunny 
breaks and a few showers. Moderate to 
fresh southwest wind. Magi 8C (48F). 

□ SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, Cent 
Highlands, Argyll, Northern Ireland: 
blustery sharers and brief sunny spels. 
Moderate to besh west to southwest wind. 
Max 8C (46F). 

□ RapubUc of Iralandb breezy, showers. 
Fresh westerly wind. Max 9C (48F), 

□ Outlook: cloudy, mild and damp 
tomorrow. Gales in north and west Monday 
win remain mOd w3h rain ii the northwest 
the southeast will be dry with some 
sunshine. 
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An affair 

heart in 
a life full 
of drama 
A Man For All Seasons; Lawrence of 

Arabia and Doctor Zhivago were all 

the work of the late Robert Bolt, but his 

creative efforts were brought to a halt 

by a heart attack followed by a stroke After a 24-hour flighi Ben. “They explained that damaf 
from Paris to Tahiti had been done to his brain. I was: 
where he was working shocked and confused, f couldr 
with David Lean on a continue the conversation, so Mid 
film about the mutiny ael took the phone. We went over 

After a 24-hour flight 
from Paris to Tahiti 
where he was working 
with David Lean on a 
film about the mutiny 

on The Bounty. Robert Bolt landed 
with a stinging pain in his chest 
He staggered back to his apartment 
and slept for 30 hours. When he 
woke up, the pain was stili there, so 
he rook himself to hospital and saw 
a local doctor. 

“He, an unrrusTworthy looking 
pied noir from Algeria with silver 

' sideburns, a pencil moustache and 
sad. bedroom eyes, ejected a hair 
from his cardiogram and then said 
that a 'piece of my heart is dead',” 
Bolt wrote to his children. “1 liked 
the untutored poetry of the phrase 
but felt 1 should get a scientifically 
more sophisticated opinion." 

As soon as Bolt told David Lean 
that he had suffered a heart attack, 
he was sent to see a specialist in Los 
Angeles. “There the doctors, for 
heavy cash consideration, subjec¬ 
ted me to various devices rejected 
by the Lubyanka as inhumane, and 
confirmed the diagnosis. A piece of 
my heart is indeed dead and the 
scar will not be complete until April 
when they want to see me again. 

“The most distinguished and 
expensive of the three [doctors) told 
me 1 had a vety strong constitution. 
1 am proud of the strong constitu¬ 
tion but a bit humiliated by the 
dotty self-ignorance which can. far- 
unaware of a passing heart attack. 
It's all very well to be absent- 
minded, but absent-bodied?" 

Bolt now felt able to tell his 
family and friends what had hap¬ 
pened to him. From Los Angeles he 
wrote a bulletin. He made as light 
of it as possible: "It seems that on 
September 2nd or 3rd |197S). en 
route to Papeete, at the midway 
point of Los Angeles airport, depos¬ 
its of rump steak. New Zealand 
butter and the sediments of moder¬ 
ately priced wines got together in 
one of the arteries of my heart and 
held a protest meeting." 

Relieved that he did not require 
heart surgery. Bolt returned to 
Tahiti with a supply of pills and 
firm instructions to take more 
exercise, eat more healthily and cut 
out drinking. The work resumed. 

Bo 
seven months later, in April 1979. 
He planned to stay for ten days, 
when he would undergo his medi¬ 
cal tests, as well as see his ex-wife 
Sarah Miles, who had their son 
Tom with her for Easter. 

Ben. “Theyr explained that damage 
had been done to his brain. I was so 
shocked and confused. I couldn't 
continue the conversation, so Mich¬ 
ael took the phone. We went over to 
the hospital and Dad was uncon¬ 
scious. The doctor though r that 
some tissue had broken away 
during the operation and lodged 
itself in the base of the brain which 
caused the stroke." 

When Bolt emerged from his 
coma he was unable to move or 
speak. “After a week." said Ben, 
"Dad developed a dear merhod of 
communication. He could move his 
head or put on a mock pained 
expression if he disapproved of 
something. So whenever someone 
asked if they could visit him l 
would check with him." 

When Sarah Miles bumped into 
David Lean at the hospital the 
atmosphere was frosty. “Do you 
feel a little responsible?" she asked. 
“No more than you must feel.” 
retorted Lean, “he never got over 
you." “Touch#" said Miles. 

Sarah Miles found her own visits 
to the hospital traumatic and she 
quickly sensed that she was re¬ 
garded as an outsider by Bolt’s 
family, his friends and his doctor. 
"Sarah was made to feel unwel¬ 
come,'’ said Ben; “I was still 
regarded by Robert's, family and 
friends as the scarlet woman who 
had ruined his life," said Miles, "1 
felUhey all hated me." «». 

Bolt possessed an active mind 
within an inert body. Words had 
been his life, his livelihood: every¬ 
one who knew him remembered 
the arguments, the piercing analy¬ 
sis, the wit. the way he would wolf 
down his food at dinner parties and 
have the floor to himself while 
everybody carried on eating. That 
was now a thing of the past His 
first life had ended. 

He had tried facing the wall, 
urging death on himselF. But 
nothing happened: he w-as just 
looking at a blank wall. And then, 
one day. as Ben came info the 
room. Robert uttered his first word 
in a month. “Bendhit" he cried, and 
then he bellowed. “P****g hell!" 

Bolt’s second life began on IS 
May IS. 1979. when he arrived back 
in London. His friends thought it a 

After his heart attack. Bolt wrote “deposits of rump steak, butter-and thesediznen^ ofwi^ gortt^^er In one apmtcst meetmgy' 

surgery’ and the ensuing stroke 
would surely have killed anyone 

. with a le^ ^r«iyjo*wtKutk>n. _ . 
From Ids Angeles, he went 

straight to the National Hospital 
for Nervous Diseases in Queen's 
Square, London, where he re¬ 
mained for two months. Speech 
therapy and physiotherapy began 
at once. Bolt had decided to fight 
and he did so largely because of his 
lave for his son. Ben. who was the 
last person he saw before his stroke 
and the first after it. 

“!r was very1 difficult to under¬ 
stand exactly what he was thinking 
because his speech was so im¬ 
paired," said Gillian Harrison. 
Bolt's secretary.. “He was tailoring 
his thoughts to what he thought he 
could say. so what came out was 
very simple. He found 'yes' diffi¬ 
cult. so he'd say. ‘of course'. 

"He kept saying that he had to 
tell Phil Hurricane something. No 

CaVeWA rVTERNATKWML 

So the doctor asked him to write it ’ house in Doneraile Street, Fulham, fence. w 
down and Phil Hurricane became and livetheretogeiher as anod ftoc: delighted 
•Gill Hatospn.. That sort of cam^damilv. 
fusion happened a lot" __ 

One of Bolt's regular visitors was “ "W" 
Julie Laird, his research assistant. I 
“The sister came up to me and said. * * ■ 
Tf you do have.any influence over m 
him, could you persuade him to say P 
bugger instead of Me? We want to . Within 
make him practice his Bs.’ So from- Doners 

“ "W” was certain he would ptiir 
I through." she said' “There 
I was intelligence in - his 
I eyes. It's just that. he 
P couldn't get the words out." 

Within weeks of arriving at 
Doneraile Street Bolt announced 

then on, every time I went to see 
him. we had to say ‘bugger* about 
four times." 

Because the Old Manor in 
Devon was too remote for Bolt’s 
therapy to be conducted, as 
planned, by friends and profess¬ 
ional therapists based in London, it 
was put on the market Ben decided 
to take a year off work and dedicate 
himself to his father's recovery. His 
girlfriend. Jo Ross, fell in with the 
plan and put her own acting career 
on hold. Bolt's friend Ann Queens- 

ted 

that he was desperately in need of a 
holiday. After one further medical 
check-up. everyone went to Ann 
Queensbeny's farmhouse in the 
South of France. 

For a fortnight they laughed, ate, 
drank and swam in the sea. 
rejoicing in the progress that Bait 
had made. But then one night, 
without warning, he suffered a 
heart attack. Fortunately, one of 
France’s leading heart surgeons. 
Dr Couve, was on lioliday in the 
area and he was summoned to the 

, St Tropez. Bolt's tructi- i ..M. 

nurses, found 
postcard to Julie 
— see I am at the. Hospital for 
'Nervous Disordered at. St Tropez. 
Not at all painful — except for the; 
hideous French voices screaming 
up and down the upstairs 
corridor." :'- 

Hewas as strong as an ox, except 
that he could barely walk or talk/ 
Amazingly, the heart attack seerned. 
to have had veiy little effect, beyond 
giving everyone a scare. But now, 
back at 34 Doneraile Street, Ben 
and Ann needed sound advice and 
a.strategy! a way bT giving hirn- 
eonstaht speech therapy and mor¬ 
tal exercise. “Bob was; very fright¬ 
ened." said - Ann -Queensberry.. 
“He'd pretend he could read but the 
book would be upadwiawri. He . 
started to type but what he wrote 
never made sense. It was 'heart- 

to 

He went to St John's 
Hospital in Santa 
Monica for the first 
of his tests. The 
news was appalling. 

When the doctors told him that he 
needed a heart bypass he said he 
would have the operation when he 
eut lack to London. But you don't 
understand, said the doctors, you 
need to have it immediately. Ar¬ 
rangements were made for Bolt to 
enter hospital two days later, on 
Sunday, and undergo emergency 
surgery on Tuesday morning. 

Boh wrote letters ro his family 
and friends, as if he might die on 
the operating table. Debbie Con¬ 
don, an old flame, was invited to 
lunch in England when they would 
share “a glass of fat-free whey and 
an organically grown lettuce"! Julie 
Laird, his research assistant, was 
offered a share in a nut cutlet. 

“Robert was very frightened." 
said his friend Fernando Ghia, who 
had produced his film Lady Caro¬ 
line Lamb, “and after I left him l 
went home to bed, 1 was woken at 
seven by a phone call from the 
doctor who told me that the surgery 
had gone well. I said. 'But the 
operation isn't until S.3Qam.' Then 
the doctor told me that he had had a 
heart attack at midnight and they 
decided tn operate straight away. 
He had a triple bypass." 

Bolt's son Ben remembers: “The 
doctor in LA called and asked if 1 
needed to come to the States. 1 said 1 
didn't and he said fine, but if l did, 
now- would be a good time, I 
thought he might "die. I went 
straight to the airport. Dad was 
sitting up in bed having had the 
operation. He had this great dress¬ 
ing on his chest and tubes every¬ 
where, but he seemed fine, 
articulate and not drugged." 

The next day Ben Bolt was 
having dinner with Michael Caine 
and his family when a call came 
through from” the hospital. "We 
were told he'd had a srroke,” said 

David Lean lunching on the beach during Ryan's Daughter 

jg3||tf from‘foe start we did puzzles 
^S^TiiairiWe had to make his 

a gain. And it gradu- 
• ally startedto work." 
a ;WiiJi no prospect of using his 
right' hand again. Bolt taught 
himself to. write with.his left — a 
stow, deliberate and. jagged signa¬ 
ture developed from “Bob” to 

, “ROB" to “Robert”to “Robert Bolt" 
and sometimes “Roberto". 

. ‘Each day at Doneraile Street 
began with Robert shouting “OyT 
which meant that either Ben or Jo 
or Ann would have do get up and 
help, him to the bathroom. “Ben 
and T would be lying in bed 
thinking, well.-who’s it going to be 
dus-time,” said Jo. “And if no one 

■ went at once we’d hear the stomp, 
.stomp of his stick on the floor. 
There was a rota of people coming 
in every day to try and stretch his 
brain, to giyehim mental therapy." 

Another friendly therapist was 

Jo said: “Kenny would arrive in a 
taxi with this big black driver, and 
they'd all gooff with their maps, the 
idea being that Bob would have, to 
find their way home. Of course, it 
didn't quite workout and the driver 
would usually ring up to say they'd 
all got lost" 

When R.D. Laing showed up he 
wanted to give Bolt LSD but Ben 
said to him, “I think Dad has 
enough problems', thank you. If he 
wanted some, sugar, we would 
never say the word for him but wait 

■until he said it himselL Some 
people thought we were really 
rough on him." 

olt was making consid- 

a pattern c 
speech which could b 
understood by thos 

closest to him. It was file child’ 
equivalent of writing: it "was no 
joined-op speaking, which was al 
but impossible. It was a way a 
talking .which sep-ar-ated ev-er 
word and ewery syfl-able,- lacs 
wife a Mancu nian accent - ■. 

•» -'His ^handwriting hacffalso' ttn 
proved and an 'operation to sever: 

■*enddn ;3n; ‘his -a^iardcle foat 
n^wsed. 'Ms"; mobflity. i ile ck 
bgWMl .m gang to restaurants an* 

- went to. the cmerru 
aqdJfe ateattfe.;.* 

1' Naiw-.that Ben and Jo hat 
■returned to their - oWn-! flat; u 
[Kensington, Bolt decided heshoult 
’gut hisnew- house in order.'in tfe 
-Bat scheme of things thlsinean 
Setting nwriecL His historyprovec 
til# Ik was a eohstaait .hus.bmc 
SQd..mat- he. needed uftiatevei 
jeotaty' marriage, offers. .Arif 
Queensberry was as constant as hr 

Bolt with Sarah Miles and their son Thoqias in 1973. The couple ware divorce^and later remarried. In 1980 Bolt married Ann Queensberry, his longtime friend 

.separation'.and' a' ,jdryorcp.; One 
evening he said To Anri, “Livander 
whyweVe never married:" •: 

“l imagine it’s because you never 
"'anted to" said Ann.“WeUJ titink 
we should dole*said Bolt 

• Extract from Robert Boh. Scenes 
from 1>wi Lives by Adrian Tamer.Just 
ttubltihed by Hutchmsoaut OBt - V 

V^hookshop (0990.1 
£20uicp&p. 
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How will the publicreacttojhesight of limbless ex- 

Continued from page l 
the Iraqis. If it comes to action 
stations, they will be loading 
explosives into the ship’s mag¬ 
azines and firing. For British 
women, this may be the first 
taste of combat- There were 20 
women in the war zone on 
HM$ Brilliant in the Gulf 
War in 1991. but the ship was 
not involved in battle. The rest 
of the 1.000 or so British 
women were kept behind the 
front, although the presence of 
Scud high-technology missiles 
blurred the battle lines. 

For American women, aim- 
bat is old news — 11 came 
home in bodybags from the 
Gulf last nme. and 33.LM.I 
were involved in the conflict. 
Many were injured in Scud at¬ 
tacks. one helicopter pilot was 
killed, and Major Rhonda 
Comum. a flying surgeon, 
was shot down and became 
the Gulfs first female prisoner 

of war. 
Although the British are 

willing to go into battle, they 
are less keen to brave the 
media. The Navy refused to 
allow us to talk by telephone to 
tine women on battleships. “It 
linterviewing women] causes 
serious dissatisfaction.." said 
the press officer. "There 
slwuld be no difference in the 
wav men and women are 
treated." So we asked to talJkto 
men. too: “It’s still no." The 
Colonel Blimps in 
Whitehall were even 

67 more intransigent 
Fortunately, the 
pentagon came to 
the rescue. "I'll just 
fax you a copy of our 
Web site on women 
in the US Navy, 
plus our Gulf Web 
site." said the Amer¬ 
ican press office. 

There are 500 
women — 10 f^r 
cent of the crew — 
on the aircraft carr¬ 
ier USS Mimic. 
They include Petty 
Officer Laurie 
pieper. 32. a hull 
technician. Dunng 
a telephone call, she 
said she had been at 

„ sea for five months, 
but work had been 
particularly tough 
recently as the ship's 
fighters patrolled 
the no-fly zone. 

-Whatever Sad¬ 
dam Hussein does 
influences what we 
do." said Pieper. 
who has H vear-i' 
experience in me 
Navy. But. she said, 
the mission comes 
first and she had no 

T',' ’ 'r ’ S' ^ **'" ■ ' 

id 
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The Cenotaph. 1996, when men and women naval ratings 

c \ - 
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im 
HIM --. 
qualms about going 
into battle: 'This is a llliv - - 
■well-trained ship. . ■ 
capable of anything. Nobody wn 

‘S PettvOfficer Jessica Spears. Iia 
22. is a naval firefighter on the pn 

l 
“stand's birthday and my ? 
x - she said. “1 write to tr 
him, but you run out of things a: 
to say when you’re at sea J 

With women on the fron 
line already 
the American and Bnnshna 

vies 3nd air force*, they ask 

; 

same course as men. ^nduu 

after Capture ", which stni 
lates or discusses all thewms 
Abilities, from unermga- 
non to torture and rape - bom 

; mSrmeSe hod, a^ 

bv an Iraqi soldier in the back 

said of the assault. It w-isni 

TTiem'sa phenomenal amount 

rftasoUfeforit?*™™" 

Men and women at work in jje 
Ops Room of HMS Invincible 

within the foars. from harass- p 

men, <o aduhery HMS Bnb F, 
//an/ produced J ure @g 
pregnancy and an adulterous M 
liaison on its first tnal witii L 
women seven yean: ago. there 
have been half a dozen sexual 
harassment cases since *n g. 
forces become more mixed m g 
the 1000s. and internal reports fa; 
Slate as 1944. in the Cisco | 
the Navy, showed that men 
were 'unreconstructed m 

^In America. whole military . 
bases have been invesngaied l 

for “hazing" - vicious mina- s 
non rites-which were parnej 

ularlv cruel to women, ana 
dozens of senior men have < 
Si discharged for harass- i 
menu Then there was die case 
of Lt Kelly Hymn, the first 
female B52 bomber pilot, who 
was given a “ gener- ——-- 

. ar discharge after is 
, an affair with a CombatlS 

married colleague. + 
s initial sugges- unpleasant. 
X tions. by those who 

1 wished to keep the Men dOIVi 
k farces segregated. 
1 that cameradene want tO CIO 
o would fall apart 
ls with the enuy of jt eitherf 
n women seem to be 
m largely unfounded. _ 

S SSS'k >" 
3 tC“«ys. *« b-W* 
5? forces' reluctance to allow 
nI womCTiobcintetviewrf^* 

■■■ aX“~‘=Si 
own embarrassment and me 

FV j 

mm 

M 

a°d — 
44-\\\\s' 1 integrati 

i se^vce‘” I content and i 
. ■ _ t... .... mptiiK over. 

annoyance of their male cob J 
leagues. Fit Lt Melanie RoUe. J 
speaking for the RAF. sai - 
■There were teething _ 
Ipms created hy constantly 
drawing anention w fema e 
aircrew, whojust wanted todo 

lhe same job as men 

^TTiat said, if the role models 
are kept under 

- wraps, they will be 

Hat i« of Hnle usc XL Ud-l ts cruitment. and the 
, British forces, with 

:asant. a sborifall of 5.fW0 
, w staff, are relying in- 

. donl creasingly on 
women. Women 

t tO do make up U 
cent of the three 

itherf forces, compared 
with half that sev- 

— cn y^ars ago. The 
RAF press office pointed our 
lhe usefulness of women: 

, -More than physical size, yo 
, need intelligence to cope with 
t the myriad inputs when you re 
- firing at 6011 knurs al night- 
a it's hard enough just asuidm 
c flying into a hill, never mind 

r dropping a bomb. 
However, the combat de¬ 

bate is by no mcuns over at 
leasi for lhe British Army, 
which still bans women from 
the tank corps and infantry . 
“We're keeping u under re¬ 
view'' a spokesman said. 
"We're very mindful of public 
opinion. In any of the fora* 
it's dangerous, bui the differ 
cnee is that hand-to-hand com¬ 
bat is very unpleasant. A luj« 
men don’t want m do u either 
There'S a lot of munianon. a 

lot of death. 
Defence Secretary George 

Robertson last year an¬ 
nounced a wide-ranging re¬ 
view of women m the arnted 
forces, saying that more joU 
should lie opened up. Thc KAi- 
has all but 2 per cent of g 
available to women, the Nav j 
has 7S per cent, bin the Army 
oets low marks with has fo v r 
Thun half of all its jobs open- 

Tlie Army spukeman s:ud t 
: was really a quesnon ot 

whether British svxnety as a 
> whole was ready w see women 

at the sharp end of combat, 
i -Hmv will the public rracr to 
d limbless ex-servicewomui in 

The Mall on Remembrance 

Sunday?” he asked. 

I 'he integration between fts own 

U»tC°n COn^-nt and the Web is seamless.” 

« LineOne is an ideal option for 

home users.” \ 
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RIGHT: A real heart-breaker 
sterling silver heart key ring 

from Asprey (0171-493 6767). 
It is not the cheapest 

Valentine treat, at £335, but 
as it splits into too. you might 

get one half back 

BELOW: These tiny candle tins from 
Bliss (01789 400077) have cheesy 

phrases like Anti Heartbreaker or Real 
Love Never Melts printed on them. 
Good dean fun at only 

£2.95 each 

A heart in the 
right place 

.■ST.**- 

LEFT: Heart 
I champagne glass. 

£150 each, in a 
combination of 
yellow and 
mauve from 
Thomas Goode 
(0171-499 2823) 

LEFT: If he or she 
is nutty about 

§£' nuts, give the 
jP Aiessi nutcracker, 
& £38, from Aero 

(0171-2211950) 

r- 

**&*Zim-*m: 

RIGHT: Audrey Ang’s 
rose velvet mini bag, 

£70: a one-way ticket to 
a woman’s heart 
(0171-7271515) 

VALENTINE GIFTS I always know.what to give Jane, the love of 
mv life, on Valentine’s Day. Each year, on 
February 14,1 give her exactiy the same 

T 

ABOVE: Lomo. the latest retro Russian 
camera, £85 plus £4 p&p, is made 

specifically for shooting in low light and 
comes with a special love film. 

Cal) 0171-837 8835 

thing: nothing. I don’t give her nothing in 
cokL indifferent manner, you under¬ 
stand. 1 give her nothing with feeling. 

1 hold out my hands and say: 
•Beautiful woman, to marie 
another year of loving you, 1 give 
you all mat I own.” Which, alas, 
is nothing. 
This year, in anticipation of my 

annual gift of nothingness, 
. ray beloved presen led me with 

a list 'd Valentine presents that I 
might consider buying for her. 'One of 

her. suggestions was membership of 
Amnesty International (What was she trying 

to"&y?Tharlife with roe cs torture?) Another was a 
weekend away. (Can 1 come too?) Most touching of 
afl was’her wish to sponsor a child, whjdi I’m- 
happy to do-as long as Ldon’t.have to pay more 

thah^SO pence a mile. 
' TheJbest Valentine’s gifts are-the mdst per¬ 

sonal.; I finally decided on a copy of The 
-Guardian from February 14, 1981. 
This newspaper contains the 
Valentine message that sealed our 

fate. When I Tead: “David, you don't 
know it, but you are much loved”, I 

knew instantly that these words came 
from Jane. I. was wrong, actually. Jane 

didn’t buy The Guardian and wasn't 
remotely interested in me. But my foolish 

error, gave me the courage to tell her I loved 
her and we’ve been together for 17 years. 1 

wonder if the other David had as much luck. 
David Bowker 

RIGHT: 
A single 

ABOVE: Bath Tub 
Tea, £4, contains 

' four jumbo tea 
bags for the bath. 

For the perfect love 
spell, add one 

fragrant bag to the: 
tub, allow the rose 
scent to brew, then 

add two steamy ■ ■ 
bodies. Call 

Whktard ; 
(0800 525 092) . ' 

for stockists 

. \< - 

ABOVE: Why not offer your beloved a 
tipple of Dutch oourage.in a saucy shot 
glasses, £5 each. From the wicked folk 

. at Skin Two fas left): 

The best tackle in SHOP WATCH 

_-W, T JL 

THOSE outdoor types 
who suffer from cold toes 
should investigate the 
Hotronic Footwarmer. 
Although intended for 
ski boats, it is suitable for 
anywhere Jack Frost 
may threaten. 

The Hotronic warms 
the feet with two insoles, 
which can be cut to fit 
your ski and walking 
boots or fishing waders. 
The soles are powered by 
a smalL rechargeable 
Ni-cad battery pack 
which dips to the outside 
of the boot Discreet, fiat 

-'■-'if*-_' 

House of Hardy country store in Alnwick. Northumberland 

These days Jack 

Charlton is more 

interested in fishing 

than football, says 

Michael Cable 

Hotronic Footwarmer 

wires run from battery to 
sole. 

There arc four heat 
settings but it is difficult 
to discern much differ¬ 
ence between Ihem. But 
you certainly notice the 
difference when you turn 
off (fie Hotronic. The 
battery packs last around 
nine hours, 

Carrying wet ski boots 
is not easy, especially 
when you are wearing 
thick gloves. The Ski 
Boot Carrier is a 
T-shapcd handle which 
firmly grips two bools for 
easy transport. 

Jack Charlton will be out there 
among the crowd when the 
second Countryside Rally con¬ 
verges on London next month. 

“It is something I feel very.strongly 
about.” says the former England 
World Cup hero and lifelong country¬ 
man. renowned for his love of fishing 
and shooting. “1 don’t believe that 
people in cities should be allowed to 
vote on what happens in the country 
because they know nothing about it." 

This comment brings nods of 
approval in the rod room at House of 
Hardy, the Rolls-Royce of fishing- 
tackle manufacturers. Here, the an¬ 
gular and craggily built Charlton is 
demonstrating his casting skills with 
the very latest and lightest cartxm- 
fibre rod, sending the line out with 
unerring accuracy to land just above 
our photographer’s lens. 

Fishing has been a passion from a 
young age. Growing up in the 
Northumbrian mining village of 
Ashington. just down the road from 
House of Hardy's Alnwick headquar¬ 
ters. he and his mates would go off on 
their bikes to Cres swell and 
Newbiggin to fish for cod and 
mackerel off the rocks, ur they hid 
under the trees alongside the River 
Wans beck, trying to catch trout with 
a stick, a piece of string and a worm. 

The idea of owning a prized Hardy 
rod or reel would certainly never 
ha%c occurred to him in those urchin 
days. *T can’t really afford 'em even 
nmv," he grumbles, glancing at the 
£470 price tag on the new Hardy Elite 
in his hand. 

Like Purdey shotguns — which 
Charlton owns too — Hardy fishing 
tackle is renowned as among the best 
in the globe. 

The company has been going 120 
years, and anglers make special trips 
to From ah over the world to the straps 
in Pall Mall and Alnwick, where the 
Factory complex also houses a muse¬ 
um, Tracing the company history 
back to its beginnings in 1872. On 
display are examples of classic rods 
and reels for which collectors have 

& i-- . 
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■ Giftwaxe wholesalers 
Bombay Dock spawned 
the craze for bright 
aluminium accessories. 
Now it has launched a 
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fifce a zeppefiri-shaped 
Jight pdfl or hipptoshic 
Dower knobs (E3.50 
each). The Mondayto 
Friday order lineis on 
0181-964 8881. . 
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■ Saiqus ait buyers 
with no time for 
browsing should 
investigate art dealers 
Davies & Tooth's new 
buying service. It will 
trawl its vast visual 
library for possible buys, 
from experimental 
graduate media to the 
work of Royal 
Academicians. Find it at 
32 Dover Street, London 
W1 (0171-4091516). 

V., M V 

m,. 

■ Betty Jackson fans 
should bag themselves a 
copy of the Freemans 
spring/summer 1998 
catalogue.(0800900200). 
Her capsule collection 
indudes ribbed sweaters, 
sleeveless dresses and 
easy pants — super- 
aflbrdable and very easy 
to wear. 

■ The new Back 2 shop 
is "at tile cutting edge of 
back-care techno) ogy," 
according to owner Guy 
Cinnamon. Try the 
Ultimate Massage Chair 
(£2.996) for a spot of leg 
vibration, or the 
Egosleep Bed. Trained 
staff will advise: 
consultations are free. 
Back 2.28 Wigmore 
ScreetLondon W1 (0171- 
935 0351, or caD 0800 
374604 for mail order). 

1 fiSI 

Jack Charlton (centre) tests the latest carbon-fibre rod with House of Hardy product manager Andy Murray (left) and manager David Bullock 

been known io pay up to £18.000 at 
auction. 

The company has bean awarded 
ten royal warrants this century. 
Today, its dient list indudes the 
Queen Mother, the Prince of Wales. 
Eric Clapton. Nick Faldo and Bill}’ 
Connolly. "1 drop 
in whenever I’m 
passing and 1 
show my friends 
around the mus¬ 
eum," sap "Big 
Jack” who. with 
his brother Bob¬ 
by, was a mem¬ 
ber of the 1056 

■World Cup winning team before 
becoming a manager of Middles¬ 
brough. Sheffield Wednesday, New¬ 
castle and the Republic of Ireland. 

Charlton owns quite a few Hardy 
rods among a collection so extensive 
that he long ago lost count. TVe got 

so much gear I could open ray own 
tackle shop." he adds. 

His collection is spread around his 
various houses — sea-fishing tackle 
at his holiday home in Filey on the 
North Yorkshire coast, trout rods at 
his farmhouse in rhe Yorkshire 

Dales, where he 
Fishes the Ure. 
and an all-pur¬ 
pose selection at 
his home in the 
countryside out¬ 
side Newcastle, 
which he shares 
with his wife Rif. 

"From there 
it’s only . 15 minutes' drive to 
Whirtledene or Haliington. where I 
can go for an.hour’s fishing at the end 
of the day." he says contentedly. "And 
since the industry has gone, and with 
it the pollution, the Tyne is one of the 
best salmon rivers in England." 

He also has a cottage at Baltina in 
Co Mayo, which he bought after his 
appbintmenl as manager of the 
Republic of Ireland, who he toolc to 
two World Cup Finals. With the Mqy 
running just 150 yards from his bade 
door, it is his idea of paradise: “The 
most beautiful estuary you’ve ever 
seen," he sighs. 

The joy of fishing is, to him. simple: 
"You can completely wipe the wo rid 
away. I never give anything else a 
thought from the moment I set my 
rods up and go to the river. IVe 
always been a country person at 
heart And I believe that the country¬ 
side should be policed by people who 
understand and like it. Than why 
I’m such a strong supporter of the 
countryside movement and why I’ll 
be in London on March 1." - 

Even so. he is wary of being too 
vociferous in his criticism, espeaally 
in the hunting debate. "1 have taken a 

lot of stickin the past," h^says sadly,; 
“It culminated in people throwing 
glass, on to the pitch when l was' 
nranager of Newcastle."^• 

He says bitterly: “Daft people dq 
.silly things. There’s nobod^rfaraw in 
the countryside movement who’s 
daft, but there’s a Tot of people against' 
it who are." ' 

Although he is 62 and' has retired, 
he is still much in demand for after- 
dinner speaking^ ‘He doesn’t miss 

. soccer, he says; He has turifod down. 
several management :pfiers and* al-=- 
thoughhe thinks England have a real 
chance of winning, he has no plans fo 
go to-France for the World Cup this 
summer. “I'd-ratho* go fishing in 
Ireland," he says. ' .’ 

■ Get your Valentine 
sorted by phone. Try 
Undercover^; Be My 
Valentine stamped 
condom covers in purple 
dr red, £4.50 (0181-871 
2529): Penhaiigon's 
sbodang pink new 
pei&me. Love Potion ‘ 
No9 (Peihaligon’s By 
Request 0800 716108); or 
Foirever Flowering’s 
flower ring crowned with 
passion fruits, from £55 

• House of Hardy anatjy srpm 
Alnmck.NardmmberIand NB662PF 
W&S 5100Z7). Open Moh-Fri 9am- 
Spm.SarKkun-Spm.Sun fJ0pm-5pm 
(March to November oniy). V" 

-■TJPDATE: Modern 
Living. A4 andiester's . 
answer to the Cooran 
Stop, ppens'a second 
stop next week at 14 St 
Mary Street (0161-819 
2880). ..The Irpn Bed 
Company, of 

. affordable high-quality 
iron-Cramed beds, spots 
its dgfitiishop on. 
February 12. The shc^J 
vnllbeatll Upper 
Parifament^treet,: 
Nottingham (01159 

.599100).. 

Judith Wilson 
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After many years of playing 
!he poor relation to wine, 
sherry is fighting back. The 
fortified wine, traditionally 

the preferred ripple of grandmothers, 
vicars and tramps, is moving out of 
the home (and out of the brown paper 
bag) and into the swinging bars and 
restaurants. Some say ft may even 
come to challenge the “wine with a 
meal" mentality.' 

Moro. a Spanish-Moroccan restau¬ 
rant in London, sells a staggering 
amount of sherry to customers. “One 
in three drinks sold at the bar is 
sherry." says Mark Sainsbury, the 
co-owner. “It has become very popu¬ 
lar with the young, hip Cler ken well 
set, who regularly come in for a cold 
fine sherry." 

So what has led to the revival of a 
drink that most people had consigned 
to the furthest reaches of the drinks 
cabinet? Patrick Sandeman. a sherry 
enthusiast, thinks he has the answer. 

A London-based Spaniard. Mr 
Sandeman is director of the 
independent wine importers Lea & 
Sandeman. His unde. Miguel 
Valdespino. owns and manages the 
Valdespino winery in the sherry- 
producing district of Jerez, in south¬ 
west Spain — a winery which has 
been running since 1311. 

“Sherry producers are no longer 
allowed to indude the word 'sherry' 
an their bottles unless it comes from 
Jerez." he says. "It is a high-quality 
product and people do not realise that 
it can be used as an alternative to 
wine all year round." 

Annette Duce. Fortnum & Mason’s 
wine buyer, agrees that sherry is 
hauling itself back into fashion. She 
says: "In 1946 our sherry sales 
increased by 3S per cent, followed in 
1997 by a further increase of 12 per 
cent, because more people are look¬ 
ing at sherry as an alternative to 
wine, and Spanish cuisine is 
popular." 

Three first-division grapes that 

produce pungently scented white 

wines for all-round drinking 

The sherry importer Patrick Sandeman: “People don’t realise that you can drink sherry all year round as an alternative to wine” 

The pale palomino is the 
prindpal grape used for 
good sherries. The chalkier 
the soil, the higher the 

quality. Sherry spends a minimum of 
three years in oak casks developing 
its flavour. A good fino will be 
between four and seven years old. 
whereas an oloroso may mature for 
between 25 and 90 years. The 
Valdespino winery makes a pungent, 
amontillado called Coliseo {£20}, 
which is 90 years old. Unlike wine, 
sheny is encouraged to oxidise in the 
cask to concentrate the flavour. 

Mr Sandeman believes the 
downmarket image of sherry has not 
been helped by pubs serving it badly. 
He says: “Sherry should never be 
served in a tiny schooner filled to the 
brim, as is often the case. It should be 
served in a wine glass, preferably a 
Spanish copita [similar to a cham¬ 
pagne flute) and half-filled. This 
allows the sherry to breathe. 

“Apart from that there are no hard 
and fast rules about haw sherry 
shouJd be drunk." he says. “If you are 
drinking a fino. it is better to serve it 

with ice than have it warm, but it will 
dilute the flavour. Stronger sherries, 
such as oloroso. can be made into a 
long drink by adding soda." 

Although sherry is a wine, it does 
not age well in the bottle. "Sherry will 
go off once it has been opened." he 
says. "Finos especially should be 
drunk within two or three sittings. 
Opening a bottle at Christmas and 
keeping it in the cupboard for 
another year is not _ 
recommended." 

Bui can sherry be ’’Sly 
drunk like wine, matched 
to type of food and time of gOCS 

At Moro they know vvith 
their olorosos from their VVJLil 
amonrillados. and I j,. 
started the meal with “-1 
braised artichokes on 
toast and two types of V-/11L 
sherry: a fino and a _ 
manzanilla. Both are light _ 
in colour and delicate m taste. “Fino 
is a popular sherry." Mr Sandeman 
says. “It goes well with cured meal 
like ham or chorizo. goat's cheese, 
salted almonds. Thai dishes nr as a 
flavouring in Chinese cooking. A 
splash of fino can transform a bloody 
mary or a tinned consomm£. Manza¬ 
nilla is like a light fino. It is dry and 
salty — perfect Tor summer.” 

A chilled fino sherry made a 
welcome change to the usual glass of 
chardonnay and brought through the 
flavour of the artichokes. 

As my main course of pot-roasted 

'Sherry 

goes well 

with Thai 
and 

Chinese’ 

chicken with pine nuts arrived, Mr 
Sandeman suggested a medium- 
bodied dry oloroso or a full-bodied 
dry amontillado. Both were darker 
than the aperitifs and had a bigger, 
nuttier flavour. As well as comple¬ 
menting chicken, they would be good 
with seafood, especially fried fish- 
cherry cuts through the taste of fried 
food, so it works well with oriental 
dishes." he says. When the dessert 
_ arrived — ice-cream with 

raisins soaked in a sweet 
TTV rich oloroso — my atten- 

J tion turned from the ice- 
vyplj cream to concentrate on 

the sherry. “My grand- 
TTjo t mother used to make this 
ilia.1 dessert and I passed on 
j ihe recipe to Moro." Mr 
lU Sandeman says proudly. 

, "Old oloroso can stand up 
LcSc to chocolate, which tends 

ro loll most white dessert 
wines." 

Mr Sandeman pointed to his 
gleaming James Bond-style BMW 
motorbike in front of the restaurant. 
“I take my daughter to school on iL 
She loves it.” Pfcrhaps if 007 had 
asked for sheny- instead of a dry 
martini, we might all have been 
getting sherried-up well before now. 

• The Sherry Institute of Spain has a 
stand or the International Festival of 
Fine U’inc and Food. October S-l I (0171- 
•1860101). Moro, 34.'36 Exmouth Market. 
London ECIR4QE fO171-833S336I. Lea G 
Sandeman, 301 Fulham Read. London 
SW10 <*QH (0171-37647671. 

Appreciative drinkers enjoya swift.sherry at aLondonhai^ 

BUYING 
■ Jerez sheny is the best 
■ Check on the label that the sheny 
was bottled in Spain. If it has been 
shipped, oxidisation may occur. 
■ When buying fino. look for a 
minimum of 16.5 per cent alcohol. 
Quality reduces as alcohol drops. 
■ Expect to pay £7 for a 700ml bottle 
of quality sheny. 

SERVING 
■ Pour fresh — it goes off. Once 
open it should be kept in the fridge. 

■ Fmo is best served chilled, other 
sherries at room temperature. 
■ Serve it in a large flute glass, half- 
full. Being able to smell it is half the 
fun. 
■ Try fino or manzanilla with 
seafood, cheddar cheese, smoked 
salmon or sushi. Amontillado is best 
with chicken, fish, strong cheese, 
hams, nuts and dried fruits. Oloroso 
should be accompanied by blue 
cheese, beef, lamb or venison. Cream 
sherries go with cake. Pedro 
Ximenez is delirious with ice-cream. 

THE DRINKS THAT TIME FORGCE 

THE^^TIMES 
PRESENTS 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH W 

Burberrys 
or LONDON Ir • 

Tell someone you love 
them in 12 words or more... 

Once again. The Tunes offers the most romantic environment for your 
Valentine’s Day messages. Through our exclusive arrangement with 
Burberry we will send the one you love a bottle of Weei mJ. fragrance for 
men/women, together with a card which reads: “Look for your message in The 

Tunes on Valentine’s Day.’’ 
In addition, the most original Valentine message published will win a 
romantic 7-day holiday for two to Florida (to be taken before the 30th June 1998). 
There will also be two runner-up prizes of a case of champagne.* 

Write jour OKsage bdow {Ooc nurd per baa -mmmam 3 Goes} 

THE VAGARIES of corporate 
takeovers have been responsi¬ 
ble for more than a few 
inexplicable trends in taste. 

In 1968. Allied Breweries 
took over the Oranjeboom 
(Orange tree) brewery in Rot¬ 
terdam. The delightful, firm- 
bodied pilsner beer, made 
there since 1538, look its name 
from historical connections 
with the Dutch royal family. 

In 1973, Oranjeboom was 
given a promotional push in 
Britain. Trendsetters rook to 
the stuff and the importers 
found themselves with a sur¬ 
prise seller on their hands. It 
somehow captured the pre¬ 
vailing Smurfish Zeitgeist. 

with orange the groovy Euro- 
colour or die moment and all 
things Dutch enjoying a 
liberal boom — the orange- 
clad Dutch football team were 
all-conquering and Van der 
Valk was topping the tele¬ 
vision ratings, with its theme 
tune high in the hit parade. 

What goes up. of course, can 
be cruelly abandoned as a new 
generation takes to the bars, 
although Oranjeboom’S brief 
vogue did partly presage the 
taste for “real" ale. 

The light pilsner, with 5 per 
cent alcohol by volume, is now 
made at Breda, as is a drier 
version. Klassiek (the addition 
of the word “classic” to a 
brand is a sure sign that it is 
struggling). The new Belgian 
owners, however, also make a 
rival ale — Dommdsdi Pils¬ 
ner. so the future does not look 
bright for our old friend* nor 
particularly orange. - 

Kate Stronack 

HENRY HARRIS’S CHEAT OF THE WEEK 

A saucy dinner for two 

£22 £29 

£26 £35 

£30 £39 

£34 £43 
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RED WINE sauces have this 
infuriating habit of looking 
rich and glossy when you see 
them in restaurants bur being 
impossible to recreate at 
home. Any inquiry’ into how 
one achieves such a splendid 
result usually brings forth the 
response: “1 use an intense 
veal stock." 

Few of us have the time to 
chop huge bones, roast and 
simmer them and then add a 
calf’s foot to tiie groaning 
stock pot At work f have a big 
kitchen with a full brigade to 
help me but at home this is 
sadly not the case. To get 
round the problem, but still 
enjoy the full, rich flavour of a 
red wine sauce. I use the 
ultimate in kitchen recycling 
to create a really rich, deeply 
flavoured sauce. I begin by 
making a tittle chicken stock. 

Then I add nvo pigs' few, 
bought from the butcher, lo 
the strained stock and simmer 
them for an hour and a half. 
(When removed from the stock 
you can serve them as a starter 
with vinaigrette, chopped 

boiled egg and comichons. but 
they are a specialist taste.) 

Next, take the stock and 
bring it to the boil, skim the 
impurities from the surface 
and reduce until it is strong 
and slightly syrupy. The real 
cheat, or secret, here is the 
■sludge that remains after the 
wine is decanted from the 
fermentation tanks. It has the 
consistency of Turkish coffee 
and a splash added one 
minute before you remove the 
stock from the heat gives it a 

real intensity. So. when drink¬ 
ing and decanting wines 
which throw a heavy sedi¬ 
ment save the sludge at the 
bottom of the bottle for this 
purpose (the same goes for 
port). Keep a small bottle in 
the fridge and top it up 
whenever you cari. 

This becomes the base of the 
sauce. For two people take 
150ml of red wine, add a pinch 
of fresh thyme and two table- 
spoons of chopped shallots. 
Bring to the boil, reduce by 
half, add 100ml of. the stock 
and reduce by half again. 

Finally, boil in a knob of 
butter and a splash of the wine 
sediment, simmer for a fur-, 
ther 30 seconds, check the 
seasoning and it’s ready. .. 

For the perfect meal, grill a 
couple of entrecote steaks, 
open six rock oysters, remove 
the shells and add them to the 
sauce. Cook gently for under a 
minute and spoon over the 
steaks. 
■ The author Is chef at Horsey 
Nichols? Fifth Floor Restaurant in 
Knighabridge. London. 

Sauvignon Wane, gewflrz- 
trammer and viognier, 
the first-division whites, 

are so odoriferous that even 
newcomers to wine‘could 
smell them hi the changing- 
rooms. In particular, sauv¬ 
ignon blanc has a pungency 
that many people liken to cats 
and landladies’ stairs. 

Unsurprisingly, sauvignon 
drinkers tend to love or loathe 
this fearsomely scented grape. 
But I belong to the former 
camp and find that a classy 
sauvignon reeking of goose¬ 
berries and flowering currant 
makes a crisp, mouthwatering 
aperitif, winter or summer, 
and works well with most 
seafood dishes. 

Sauvignon blase This var¬ 
iety grows best in and around 
the Loire. Its zenith there is the 
weird, volcanoshaped bill of 
Sancerre, where the Vacheran 
family^ 19% Sancerre Les 
Roches (Majestic, £8.99; Ste¬ 
vens Gamier, 47 West Way, 
Bottley Road, Oxford, £8.95) is 
so full of thrilling, nettiy fruit 
that I fail to see why French 
offerings - like • 
these continue to 
attract . a bad 
press. • Touraine 
sauvignon is .its., 
closest and cheap¬ 
est imitator, with 
an especially good 
1996 from the 
Delaunay family, 
whose zingy, 
gooseberry-green - 
fruit. is easily - 
.worth the £4.49 - 
asked by Majestic 
Wine (Stevens ■ 
Gamier. £4-99)- . 

Sauvignon has • 
recently gone-re- -. 
spectable... The 
most hyped version has to be 
New Zealand’s Cloudy Bay. 
sauvignon from Marl-: 
borough, the prime, norlh-tip 
South Island spot. Cloudy 
Bay’s astonishingly fulL yet 
floral character is under¬ 
pinned by a dash of tropical 
fruit, although it does-have a 
dollop of semillori in the mix. 
The 1997 vintage is a good 
example of this intermittently 
fashionable breed- 

A less highly priced Marl¬ 
borough sauvignon is Mon¬ 
tana’s new \ Reserve 1996 
Vineyard. Selection Sauvignon 
Blanc, with its ripe, green- 
bean style (Qddbins, Fullers ’ 
and Thresher Group, £7.49). 

Australia's. hotter dimate ■ 
has surprisingly, produced 
some top sauvignons, of which, 
my favourite is easily Martin 
Shawl and . Michael, HU1- 
Smith’S Shaw & Smith. • 

The sauvignon "Wane grape '- 
has made a few stair guest 
appearances in Chile and also 
in the hot arid dimes of the 
Cape, with the greengage 
fruit-rich 1997 Van • Loveren 
Sauvignon Blanc (Asda. £3.79) 
and others.— •* - 

Gewurztraminer. This 
grape is distinctively scented 
but. like all the first-division . 

WINE COURSE 
PART 5 

whites, youth is ail. You get 
most from this grape when its 
vital, vibrant aroma and fruit 
is only a year or two old. So 
forget what the producers say. 
Older sauvignon that acquires 
an off-putting asparagus or 
cabbagey scent with age is not 
a patch on its younger form. 

Viognier. Similarly. I prefer 
the rare, but screamingly suc¬ 
cessful viognier. originally 
only from the northern Rhone 
in the appellations of Cha¬ 
teaux GnUet and Condrieu, 
when its heavenly, musky, 
apricot and glace fruit ele¬ 
gance is unclouded by age. 

If you want to see what the 
fuss is about but don’t want to 
pay but for the privilege, try 
the 1996 Viognier from 
Georges Duboeuf. a simple 
vin de pays de 1’Ardeche, 
whose hawthorn-scented fruit 
is a giveaway at £6 by Berk- 
mann Wine Cellars. 12 Brew¬ 
ery Road, London N7. So far. 

the New World 
fl, cannot match 

■. France, but ah in¬ 
expensive viog¬ 
nier that gives you: 
some ' of - this 
grape's amatirig 
floral quality, 
though it is too 
blowsy and fat, is 
Fetzer's violet- 
scented, and pearr 

: pa rated. -1996 
.-Viognier ...(Wait- 

rose. Direct. Ma- 
1-Vibstic - . Wine 

Warehouses and 
Oddbins, E7.49). 

.- ' Back to the 
. . gewurztraminer: 

its’ home ground is Alsace, that 
long, contentious strip of land 
west of tite Rhine arid east of 
the Vosges mountains. Here, 
in the best soils and sites, the 
gewurztraminer grape pro¬ 
duces'-wines that reek of 
iychees, or roses and violets. 

You will have to pay far this 
particular treat but small fam¬ 
ily-run concerns such as Zind- 
Humhrecht and Faller are the 
names to go for, and Huge! 
and others have made same 
fine 1996s. 

1 

r < 

The- problem"-with 
gewurztraminer (the 
word means spicy , in 

German) is that'it does nbt 
really shine elsewhere- True, I 
have had the odd great .Ger¬ 
man gewurztraminer, and 
New Zealand's gewflrztram- 
iners froth Gisborne in the 
North Island are" impressive. 

Many of the New World 
gewfJrztraminers are just too. 
flabby and oily to enjoy. 
However, an exception is the 
soft, floral, but still spicy 1997 
Fairview Gewiirztraminer 
from the Cape, a triumph for 
the Back- family- and great 
value at £3.99 at Asda. 
NEXT WEEK: ’ 
First-division reds. • 

1993 Unb Fuer# Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Chile, 
Odd bins, £4.99 • ■ 

HURRAH! Otktoiris hasL '• 
winWed out another two 
container loads of this 
stunning Chilean cabernet 
from Ricardo Pena's Maipo 

- valley vineyard - 
whose grand 
vin, Domalrte 
Paul Bruno,’ 
sells for almost - 
a tenner more 
than this one 
butisnawfriwe 
near as 
sublime. ; • 
Sosgye 
yourself .some .. 
money and- 
savour this 

.•gorgeous rich 
cassis and‘. 

.. loganberry-. .;, 
mouthful. • - 

1996 Saint-Amour, 
Domains des BINante, 
Nicolas £9.30; E. Gorge 
(0181-995 3368), £7.49. 

ONE OF the most popular 
superior cru, or village, 
beaujofeus. Saint-Amour 
produces seductive wines', 

particularly in 
better years, 
such'as'1996,' 
for a price.'So. 
get "in early with 
the.fovjay-tiovey 

. stuff and order 
.-. a bottle of this 

velvety, plum- - 
packed’96 for 
Valentine's Day. 
Nicolas will gift- 
wrap it free and 
deliver to any 

: UK address 
• "Within 48 hours' 
: for £5.75. • .. 

BEST OF THE REST:.-- • 

9°°^deals (hfemonth, with ?0pofl 
Ron folds Btfl 21 Sftfnilinn nh^rrH^nQii^mm' a, _r._ ir 

ana wrute, down 50 
dent mu® one of the great'cut-price Bulgarian 

fijme.the gutsy plum-spiced Sfiven Meriot-Pino? Noir. <* 
E2.45. and own-tabdI Spanish Gaya fizz, down 80p to 
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Discovered: the delights of Middle 

Eastern dishes, using a cornucopia of 

herbs, spices, fish and meat 
’hen L returned from 
Kuwait a few weeks 
ago. my luggage was 
fragrant whh dates m 

anise syrup; saffron, a tin.of.whde 
bay leaves, nutmeg, cassia, carda¬ 
mom, doves, curmn. allspice, and 
coriander for ms to roast and grind 
and to use with fish and meat, (also - 
hadready^prepareds^^ ■ 
such as za'axar wnh ground thyme 
and sumac (the tiny, sour, red seeds 
of a small shrub) and Kuwaiti figfr 
spice .bright with turmeric and: 
piquant with ginger, as wdl as 
Lebanese meat: spices with dnnar. 
mon and doves. .. . 

little appears in Middle>Easterzi 
cookery books about Kuwaiti cook¬ 
ing. I believe I uncovered a deli¬ 
cious and appealing cuisine 
uncomplicated, unpretentious, and 
full of good flavours. 

1 brought badt a treasured book, 
dedicated fay the author to “Mrs 
Frances". I cannot read Arabic, and 
the author cannot speak English, 
but we were able to talk about food 
through an interpreter, and she 
ranre tooiteofrztydttla^ckmort- 
stniaons, given as part of “Britain 
in Kuwait Wed", under the auspi¬ 
ces of the British Embassy. 

The new fish market on the 
wharf in Kuwait City must join the 
ranks of Sydney, Tokyo and Seattle 
as a world-class market. I have 
rarely seen such a perfect building 
so suited to its purpose — light 
bright high and airy, spotlessly 
dean, an attractive muial painted 
round the walls/and fish stalls 
made of marble, with integral 
sinks, drains and counters. 

For my cookery demonstration, I 
took over one of these, stalls and 
cooked a rich, thick soup with fish 
from the Gulf. Suboor. a sweet but 
extremely bony river shad from the 
brackish waters of the northern 
Gulf, provided mystock. Xhamoor 
(grouper) was fiBeted and added, at 
the last minute together with fillets 
aizobaufy. or silver pramfret 

Huge, sweet Gulf shrimp added 
colour; it was bard to choose 
between these and the elegant blue 
swimming crabs. This was just a- 
small selection of the fish available. 

Vegetables and fruit come from 
all over the Middle East, as I _ 
discovered when I was taken 
shopping in the Souk al Khudra, 
the wholesale vegetable market.- 
Lemons, persimmons, pamegran- , 
ates.kivri.herheerdrpurstaiie.and . 

hpge bundles of tCD. mint fenu¬ 
greek andparsfey tillhave a place 
in. the Kuwaiti khefaen. The fan- 
aloes are'superb. .. . . 

Supermarkets and coops are as 
well stocked as their British muh-. 

;terparis, and 3 was particularly 
taken with the range of* dairy 
products from tire region. 1 was 
able to use the /otioneft (strained 
yoghurt) and an unusual thick, rich 
“breakfast cream" in my saffron, 
cheese and honey tart, which 1 
made for a women’s lrmch. 

The hmch was a special occasion. 
Janet Boyce, the wife of the British 
Ambassador, Had invited guests to 
bring traditional - Kuwaiti food. 
This proved an ideal way to learn 
something about Kuwaiti life and 
culture,' as well as its food. 
Mu rabiyan. (shrimps and rice with 
a tamarind sauce), machbous dijaj 

' (chidren and rice), mahshi (stuffed. 
vine leaves), - chebab (rice and 
potato balls with a meat stuffing). 
yereesh and muthroub (pounded 
meat and cereals) and muhamar 
(an unusual confection of sweet¬ 
ened rice with fish in a gravy 
flavoured with dried times) were 
scane of the dishes I tasted. 

One evening, we were enter¬ 
tained to a sumptuous Lebanese 
feast in a. palace; whose tropical 
garden led down to die beach. 
Another night, we sat in a beautiful 
garden, like an extra living room, 
being saved nectar-like fruit 
drinks, while our hostess, Arun. 
supervised an exquisite Indian 
meal, with a memorable dish of 
pomfret in coriander chutney and 
steamed in banana leaves. 

We metanother branch of Arun^s 
extended family when we were 
visiting friends at their seaside 
chalet. Not content just to wave to 

& 

us as we walked along the beach, 
Farida and Mohammed beckoned 

. us and chairs were drawn up to the 
table for us to sample some 
exquisite food.' 

. Then finally to lunch with yet 
more members of the same family. 
The word "hospitality" began to 
-lake on new meaning as we joined 

sCook 

Frances Bis sell 
about20 of them for their tradition¬ 
al Friday meal, an intriguing buffet 
of subtly spiced lamb, chicken, fish, 
dude and quad dishes with rice. 
Hus had been preceded by barbe¬ 
cued Gulf shrimp and an array of 
salads and hot bread. 

Gulf fish stew 
Serves 4-6_ 
For The stock _ 
l.2S-l.75kg fish bones or one bony 
fish, cleaned and chopped_ 

Prawn sheBs (see below)_ 

Celery stalk, chopped_ 

Handful of parsley, dB and 
mattstaBta_ 

Sfioe of ginger_ 

Pm the ingredients in a pan. cover 
with water, simmer for 45-faQmin, 
then strain. While the stock is 
cooking, prepare the base, for 
which you need: 

2-3tbsp olive oB_ 

Itsp grated ginger_ 

1 onion, peeled and chopped 

2 or 3 garlic doves, peeled 
and crushed_ 

2 leeks, trimmed and diced_ 
2 eatery stalks, trimmed and sliced 

4 small turnips, peeled and diced 

1kg white fish (two or three kinds), 
sdried, cleaned end skinned_ 

500g large shrimp or prawns, 
shelfed and the sheiks put 

into the prepared stock 
1 squid, cleaned and 
cut into rings (optional) 

Herbs: parsley, mint, cfiH. coriander, 
spring onions, watercress, purelane 

Salt and pepper 

Heat the olive oil in a large 
saucepan and fry the ginger and 
vegetables until the onions are 
translucent Pour on about 600ml 
stock and ocok until the vegetables 
are lender. Pour in about 1 litre 
more stock, and bring to the boil. 
Add die fish, chopped herbs (a good 
fistful of some or 3lJ of those listed) 
and the seasoning, bring back to 
simmering point, and cook for fire 
to eight minutes before serving. 

ALAN AfXER 

For an alternative garnish, 
rather than use extra herbs, roast a 
few saffron threads under the grill 
or in a dry frying pan and scatter 
them on to the stew just before 
serving — the hoi broth quickly 
releases the saffron's fragrance. 
Wee can be served with the stew. 

Roast stuffed leg of lamb 
Serves B-8 _ 

400g lean iamb_ 
1 medium onion, peeled and 
finely chopped 

ifctep each of ground cloves, 
cardamom, cinnamon, ginger 
and coriander_ 
200g cooked tong-grain rice 
3tbsp each of raisins and toasted 
pinenuts, or flaked almonds, 
plus extra nuts for garnish_ 
Salt and pepper__ 
2-2.5kg leg of lamb, boned_ 
3 hard-boiled free-range 
eggs (optional)_, 
Fresh coriander_ 

Dice the lamb. Brown it and the 
onion in a non-stick frying pan, add 
about KXMSOmi water, and sim¬ 
mer for 15-20min. Stir in the spices, 
rice, fruit, nuts and seasoning. 

Open out the boned leg and put 
the stuffing down the middle, and 
then a line of quartered eggs, reserv¬ 
ing one for garnish. Tie the joint, 
place on a rack in a roasting pan 
loosely covered in foil, and roast in 
a moderate oven, 170-180C, Gas 
mark 3*z-4. for about two hours. 
Transfer to a platter, garnish with 
the egg, almonds and coriander, 
and serve with extra rice. The meat 
should be tender and well done, 
rather than pink and juicy. 

Pate “lam"_ 
500g good quality, semi-dried whole 
dates, stoned and chopped_ 
Grated zest and juice of a lemon 
200ml water 
250g sugar 

1-2tsp fennel seed or aniseed 

2tbsp fighfly toasted sesame 
seeds (optional) 

THE PERFECT 
HUMMUS 

A good 

spread bet 

THIS flavoursome Middle- 
Eastern dip or spread is a 
useful standby, because it 
keeps well in the refrigerator. 
■ YOU NEED, for 4-6 
people 400g cooked or 
canned chick peas, drained; 
2 garlic doves, peeled and 
crushed: juice of half a lemon; 
6tbsp extra virgin olive: 
1 generous tbsp sesame paste 
[tahina, available at good 
delicatessens): sale freshly 
ground black pepper and 
coriander leaves for garnish. 
■ METHOD. Put the chick 
peas into a blender, or food 
processor, with the rest of the 
ingredients. Process until 
smooth. Spoon into a bowl 
and trickle a little more off on 
top. For a softer mixture, add 
more oil than the recipe 
indicates. Garnish with the 
fresh coriander. 
■ FOR AN ample starter or 
light supper, serve with some 
stuffed vine leaves, thinly 
sliced smoked cod's roe, 
olives, grated cucumber and 
chapped mint mixed wirh 
yoghurt hot pitta bread, 
sesame bread sticks and raw 
vegetables. 
NEXT WEEK: 
Croque Monsieur 

2tbsp walnuts, chopped (optional) 

2tbsp lightly toasted, flaked 
almonds__ 

2tsp rosewater or orange 
flower water_ 

Put the dates, lemon zest and juice. 

water, sugar and aniseed in a pan, 
and cook gently until the sugar has 
dissolved. Rub through a sieve, add 
nuts or seeds and stir in the flower 
water. Spoon into small sterilised 
jars, sea) and label, or keep in an 
air-tight container in the refrigera¬ 
tor. This is delicious served with 
ice-cream, yoghurt pancakes, or as 
a filling for tarts. 

“White" coffee_ 

THIS simple drink is soothing, and 
a good digestif. For each person, 
you need three small coffee cups of 
water, assuming three servings, 
and several drops of pure orange 
flower water. Sugar is added to 
taste. Boil the water, stir in the 
orange flower water. Serve. 
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NEXT WEEK: 
The Times Cook in Paris. 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: BACON! 

« 

ft 

■ National Bacon Week starts tomorrow 
and ends next Friday. It wouJdbenice 

real bacon for a change, nShe^foan the cheap 
bit nasty phosphale-and-water-soaked rash¬ 
ers supermarkets seD under file name. High- 

quality. independent butchers selling real 
bacon stifl exist, but for this taste test I went to 
specialist bacon producers who will supply 
by mail order. Erery sample in this trial out- 
sewed the best dry-cuied back bacon I found 
m any supermarket chain. Robin Young 

-*• • ’,«■ *. .• ‘ • 
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Richard Woodall 
(Cumberland short bade 

bacon, traditional dry 

cured). Lane End, 
Waberthwaite, near Mfllom, 
Cumbria LAM 5YJ (01229 
717237). £1.68 for250g 
(not including p&p)- 
Claims: Traditional dry- 
cured. Includes sugar in the 
cure, and the only 
preservative is saltpetre. 
Seventh generation ofa 
family firm established 1828. 
Verdict: Eight thick, short 
rashers, with a notably deep 
lean section, lightly marbled, 
and slender fat which had 
taken some colour beneath 
the rind. Sturdy texture, but 

cooked crisply and well. 
Saltier than most **★ 

Longwood Farm (free-range 
organic bacon), Longwood 
Farm, Tuddenham St Mary, 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk 
IP28 6TB (0163S 717120). 
£5JSOfor454g. 
Claims “Breeding, rearing 
and marketing regfrjertd 
organic meats since 1989. 
Verdkfc Eight fine-cut 
rashers, which cooked crisply 
and tasted wen. * 

50 per cent price premium. 
Verdict: Rindless, with solid 
white tat and intramuscular, 
as well as subcutaneous fat 
very evident Choked less 
crisply than some, but scored 
well for flavour. 

Ramsay Bacon (Ayrshire - 
back), Ramsay of Carluke. 22 
Mount Stewart Street, 
Carluke; Lanarkshire 
ML85ED (01555 772277). 
£4£4fbr454g. . 
ffgjmg Carers of distinction 
since 1857. 
Verdict 12 medium-fine ait, 
rather small, tightly grained, 
rindless and partly defatted 
rashers. Cooked rather dry. 
and slightly salty, but 
superior in flavour to the 
so pwmarkei dry-cured 
product I used as a 
control. ■** 

Sandridge Farmhouse 
Baron (prime bad*. 
mtsmoked), Bromham, 
Wiltshire SN152JL 
(01380 850304)- £4.40for500g 
(not including pep). 
Qatims "Cured in Wiltshire 

file traditional way.” 
Verdict Six neatly trimmed, 
thick-cut rashers of brightly 
pink baron with white rat and 
rind. Cooked to a crackly 
crispness, and tasted 
delirious. **•*■»* 

Heal Farm (unsmoked back 
bacon), Anne Petch, Kings 
Nympton, Umberleigh. 
Devon EX37 9TB 
(01769 574341>572077). 
E3for200g. 
Claims: Quality, traditional 
meats. Naturally cured in 
brine. Preservative E252, 
E2S0. Rare-breed bacon, from 
Berkshire pigs. No weight, 
ingredients or “best before” 
date on file pack. 
Verdkfc Six medium rashers, 
attractively presented in a • 
package of three pairs. 
Creamy-white fat, with just a 
little bruising and staining. 
Cooked crisp and crunchy, 
with a notably mild, dean 
flavour. 

Slacks of Cambria (home- 
ore) best tadi),NCTto^ 
Farm. Raisbeck, Penrith CAiO 
3SG (01539 624667). 
E&Z7for450g- 
n»»Bg Hnmfrcured from 

pigs, no added water. 
Note: bacon from organically 
roared pigs usually carries a 

MORE 

FOOD & DRINK 

Easfbrook Fun Organic 
Meats (drymred back 
bacon), Bishopstone, 
Swindon, Wiltshire SN6 8PW 
(01793 790460). £3.72for220g. 
Claims: “Delirious meat 
produced in a way that cares 
for the environment, farm ' 
animals and your health." 
Ingredients indude sea salt 
and muscovado. 
Verdkfc Six sturdy but 
crudely trimmed rashers 
stained a rather dark colour 
from theaire-They cooked 
rather rubbery. ** 

Slimming food? Fat chance 
Why gangly 

M£RAN DOHERTY 

go-getter Zoe 

Ball shuns 

diets and 

revels in roasts 

HOME COOKING Listening to Zoe Ball’s 
machinegun-speed 
banter during her 
Radio 1 breakfast 

show, or observing her fren¬ 
etic movements while present¬ 
ing BBCl’s Live and Kicking, 
you could easily think that she 
has had nothing for breakfast 
except too much coffee. Yet, 
despite her gangly frame, she 
has a very healthy appetite. 
She once daimed to have 
abandoned her fledgling mod¬ 
elling career because she so 
hated having to watch what 
she ate. 

While growing up, she was 
never fussy about food. “There 
was nothing she didn’t like.” 
says her father, Johnny Ball, 
who presented educational 
children's shows such as 
Think of a Number on the 
BBC. 

Such was her enthusiasm 
for eating that her father can’t 
recall her having a favourite 
food. He credits this to his 
second wife. Di, who brought 
Zoe up from the age of six. "Di 
never makes a bad meal, 
whatever she turns her hand 
to," he says. “Pasta, pies, liver 
or steak — it’s always deli¬ 
rious. She makes incredible 
soups; 1 have four bowls of 
soup for lunch sometimes." 

“A tot of kids don’t like 
seafood but Zoe never had any 
problem with it. On one trip to 
France I remember us all 
eating in a restaurant where 
raw fish was served. We asked 
them to cook it but they 
explained that this was the 
only way it came. There were 
prawns, scallops and mussels 
mi fresh that when you 
squeezed the lemon on them 
they curled up. We ate every¬ 
thing. It was wonderful.” 

The oily occasion he can 
recall having trouble feeding 
his daughter was when she 
was very small and resisted an 
oven-ready lasagne. “1 got 
round drat by telling her it was 
elephants’ ears. She didn’t 
have any problem with h after 
that," he says. 

Zoe Ball turned up her nose at lasagne until she was kidded into believing she was really eating elephants' ears 
SUN _ 

Zoe and her two half-broth¬ 
ers were encouraged to treat 
eating like an adventure. 
When asked if she had ever 
flirted with vegetarianism 
while grouting up, her father's 
answer was an emphatic no. 
"From me. she’s got this idea 
of never dosing down her 
horizons. Why should you 
restrict life and make it into a 
narrower corridor than it is? 
Broaden it and you can and 
experience everything. 

-f ■ "the choice of food is 
| incredible." Mr Ball 
I says. “1 used to tell 

JL the children that 
they had more choice in a' 
supermarket — even the 
smallest country supermarket 
— than any monarch before 
the 20th century ever aw. The 
richest people in foe world 
never had access to such 
variety." 

He wouldm claim that Zoe 
was ever an enthusiastic cook. 
"She did OK at school with 
domestic science, l remember. 
She used to bring home cakes 
and we’d eat them," he says. 

M1CHELIN 
COMPETITION 

As a schoolgirl (second from left), Zoe Ball was food-fad free 

before adding, "until she 
turned her back" 

Miss Bali'S working sched¬ 
ule does not allow ter to get 
home regularly but when she 
does “she always wants a trad 
itional roast dinner, be it pork. 
Iamb or beef with all the 

trimmings, and lemon mer¬ 
ingue for pudding," her father 
says. “And when she comes 
home we never go out to a 
restaurant; she wants to eat 
here," he adds proudly. 

Joe Warwick 

■THE WINNER of onr 
Michdin competition 
(Weekend. January IQ was 
Malcolm Sfocnmbe. of 
(.itastonbury. Somerset His 
prize is a dinner for two at 
a thrtfrstar restaurant, 
■ Answers Marco Pierre 
Whitest The Oak Room — 
CamrefiUct of Aberdeen 
Angus Nfco Landaus at 
Cbea Nice - Pnhjvierof 
pheasant with cdrriac puree 
PjmT Koffman at La Tanie 
Claire—Adour Salmon. 
■ Twenty runrws-up will 
get a free copy of the 19QS 
Midielin Guide (o 
Restaurants and Hotels in 
Gnat Britain. 
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It was all hands to the pumps but Clare Hogan was pleasantly surprised to discover that her garden had hiddendepths 

MANY PEOPLE have fairies 
at the bottom or their garden, 
but we have a big black pond. 
Since moving into our new 
house 1 have often wondered 
what lay hidden in its depths. 
You couldn't tell because it 
was covered by heavy wire 
netting and the surface was 
dark with decomposing 
leaves. Therapy, the cat. en¬ 
joyed silting beside it, and 
foxes have a thoroughfare 
behind it, but no birds bathed 
in it and nothing ever seemed 
to move in it. 

The garden centre had not 
come across water features 
that had been neglected for ten 
years, our council doesn't 
clean ponds and the septic 
tank cleaners said leaves 
would block their hose. 

Then, after months of look¬ 
ing through (he small ads in 
gardening magazines. I found 
a pond expert He had some 
good ideas about what we 
could do once the pond was 
emptied but his quote was 
nearly £1.000. 

Not keen to empty a 16b ft 
by I lft pond by myself. I tried a 
version of the old-boy net¬ 
work. We had recently had 
oaks dead-wooded by T&S 
Tree Surgeons — had they 
come across pond people? 
They knew only of the pond 
expert, but they did have a 
pump and two chaps free on 
Monday. 

Now is a good rime to dean 
out neglected ponds because 
everything is dormant But be 
careful of hibernating frogs 
and toads. We found about 30 
and released them into the 

From black hole to 
ALAN WELLEg 
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Clare Hogan with the net-covered pond before work began (left), and the kidney-shaped pond in all its glory after a day’s cleaning (right). It had been home to frogs and tennis balls 

garden. I was worried that 
they might die. but the council 
wildlife expert said that as 
long as they had somewhere 
moist, they would survive. 

Once Adam Jones and Chris 
Burton had pulled off the 

netting, the smelly, hard work 
began. Adam got into his 
waders and began to fork out 
the rotting leaves. Chris 
started from what we now 
know to be the shallow end. 
They heaped the watery' gunge 

along the fence — "excellent 
nutrients," Adam said. They 
put the frogs into a big yellow 
bucket for later release, fished 
our four tennis balls and eight- 
and-a-half golf balls and low¬ 
ered the level of the water by 

pumping if into the garden. 
Soil and nxks from the 
rockery above the pond had 
also found their way into the 
murky depths. . 

By about 4pm, Adam and 
Chris were finally able to jet- 

spray the pond. It now became 
clear that it-was made of 
concrete, kidney-shaped and 
about 3ft deep. They com¬ 
plained of backache, but since 
[ had spent my time making 
numerous cups of tea ana 

watching them, it was like a 
great big adventure to me. 
The pond is so big Pm almost 
tempted to turn it into a spa. 
But then, where would the 
frogs hibernate, the birds dip 
and water lilies grow? 

One of the pond’s 30 frogs - 

POND CLEANING 

■ Investigate the edge with 
a trowel to see whether die 
pond is concrete, fibreglass, 
butyl or polythene lined. 
Stephen Anderton writes. 
■ Bate crul as much water 

as you can with abucket 
Save any water plants. 
■ Concrete ponds can be 
emptied ofsiK with a bucket 
and shovel Digging a samp 
in one end of the silt wQl 
help to dram the remainder, 
making it easier to handle. 

. ■ Flexible liners have a 
limited Ufe(up to 20 years) 
and are easily damaged by 
boots and spades. Scoop our 
a sump with a plastic 
bucket to drain the silt, 
place a board on the rest, 
and work off that 
■ Pur the sOt in a heap 
nearby, where wildlife can 
crawl back to die pond. The 
heap will drain slowly, 
leaving a fine, rich soil 
useful for topping up beds. 

'U Hose down, the liner, 
‘hale out again; and refill the 
pond with a hose. Replace 

. plants in baskets. ■ 

BLOOMSo/ Bressingham 
Delightful Delphiniums 

3 plants for only £3.95 
It is no wonder dial Delphinium 
are called the ‘Queen of the 
Border’, with then- beautifully 
coloured spikes, impressively 
standing tall above your beds. 
Delphiniums also make excel¬ 
lent cut flowers and will flourish 
in a soil that does not dry out 
completely. 
Our Delphinium Collection 
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Kgg 01245 326004 
• WteindBrfnecuaxTTrilrnentiDseivte©. | 24 hour credit cord order service 

qudly end vortety by otfenng lwetwe 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL; 01714811920 
FAX: 01714819313 HOMES & GARDENS 
GAIN SAFE ACCESS TO 

EXTRA 

CALL FREE ON 0800 502551 5=3© 
SOMERSET POSTAL FLOWERS 
.. : VALENTINE'S DA YSOL VJffil . 

VALENTINE'S RED ROSES X3S 
Or top quality [rah an Qj«er bonpKfs deSmcd mooiwide foe 
VALENTINE'S DAY. then MOTHER'S DAY 3oi Mocaakta. 

Wcoderfol Smneno SprjnyAunnner Bernes 05.-£25, £40 
A Cbekea Raw sba» A»ard Winner for many yean, 

Td: 01984 618314 (24hrs) Fax: 01984 618611 

forStaaiug Floral 

Displays 
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Si, sir 
inc pSp 

Add a ttaza of colour to your 
pane. pathways ard garden. 
The sturdy wrought iron work 
s speedily coaxd wtth an 

extremetv tough black 
thermoplastic coating wtsch 

notcnly enhances the 
appea.’ance but ensures 

a hard wearing, 
maintenance-free 

tong We. Idea: for piaeng 
fodders or in a conservatory 
to add colourful iSsptays 

aByoar round. 
To® wdaas par»» s ntf 

generally tamd m C* stops 
are « avalabie to you at a 

vry specal cnee. 
~ Day 

24MROTDER LINE 

m OusnOrrts -y 
Seod to: LEAL Uartating 

(Dept WY.15) 
4EJL House, Lflfls Head. 

Qmfa&t, Surrey GU60O 

SIMULA TED 

SECURITY 
TV CAMER) 

ONLY +CZJB C££££f 
M'fpSfj ubileo. 
£37.951 . 

This sold, robust, 0.7Kg metal 
unit wffl give foe impression 
that your home or premises 
are under constant video 
smyeflanca To give, a loiaBy 
leafi^k appearance it e fitted 
with a congruously flashing 
high infinstfy red LED tamp, 
powered by one AA battery 
linduded) »Wi lasts approx. 
1 years. Withoui question #» 
is the most reafeto sinuiiated 
uni on the market It comes 
complete with fixatg screws 
and plugs, transfers and a 
window sticker highlighting 
the tet that yov premises 
are protected by security 
cameras. 
KNpAtowWfiqr -ortrMr! 

Money Back 
Guarantee. 

A3aw 7 -1« da)n tJwpacn 

' . 24 hr Cry dir 

Card Hotline 

01483 268888 

2CooucnSition io autndtul rooms it 
dealt Mh by the punned YiBgranf 

toctfc icotitoat It ate tbc dtop 

fspows tiuocgb the wa8» 
I (factarge tundessty iaio die outside air 
-wldwin cansing drroghuw beat k». 

NO MAINTENANCE, NO RUNNING COSTS 
& EfmsONMENTAUY FRIENDIY 

hxal Aodtodv St BoiSug SoextvAppnod 

WALlGUARD 
YOU'RE HOME AND DRY 

For laribtr dtu3i or io mege fat» 9UTCT   .db. 

FREE ON 0800 50860811 

SCATTER 
Clears Cats 

FREE ON 0800 508608 li 
or u*e die coupon, tbrn'i no pacage to pax 

Send » WVBgnml UotloL Fmp«( MR S7U7 Mmchesus Hl6 «!'. 
SAM ;Ue«£«a%ia>dcaak bm p ,'Cwww.raS^fi^co.nt 

tofhMt la Iiefamt * tbe Qanad ."ihiKfa ^ 

□ 1 need a damp proof nmne survey □ l have a damp problem | 
(□ f have a condasatiM proifeni ns j 

{ None--} 

j Telephone ----- — —---- - } 

I ----. — ! 

I —foujpde—-— 

! Sod t* 5ALLC1LUU) UD, FEEPOST Ml (HIT MANCHESTER MUSi'*. . 

from your garden 
NIGHT AND DAY, EVERY DAY 

Unique programme of 
^computer-controlled 

rsSw'M ulirasoiiod expels 
cals from lawns, t \vSf\ flower beds, 

!" 'i_2saw shrubberies, 

Scatter transmits random bursts cf l°Sc2^^ '*\ 
ultrasound at a frequency that cats avCifl ^ _j.Vy \ 
TheyTI turn away fong twtore mey expose t I 
themselves to its full impact, so that rtwcrt-5 \ QtlB U1® ‘ \ 
where fences or netting fad. Fully automatic - ynjrkS* l 
no sensors to go wqng Highly reliable fuBy \ ^ \ 

weatnerprooted miniature computer C^CuiL ur*ZZ 
tsm’J 

SWITCH between low-voltage mains or battery ■ 
operation at wfll NO affect on birds or other pats MAUDfHLE to 
humans. Scatter is completely safe. Installed in minutes. 
Try H for 90 days- 5 year guarantee 

FREEPHONE 0800 282824 
FOR FREE BROCHURE 

CLEAR FLOW LTD. 47-48 High Si. Hungerfonl, Berks RG17 ONE 
Tel; 01488 687606 Fax: Q1488 685411 TRADE and OVERSEAS enquiries welcomed 

«««»?« 

THE ENDLESS POOL 

CW T—1 nUaaiat |iw 
ariiiriieJ r. kn»in ta « ped only 
IS-st-. 

Current tped ID 
tadivtdul wiuIhiuuS 

COaqdcu Ut fcr Q2JB0 ♦ VAT Ibr 
*0 jar Moor !■'—Im panau 
kjuI coa Ira tem uy ccDfuuUs 
couvtaPaal pool. 

PoflWotomoa Fnno " 

ENDLESS POOLS 
MNNHO HDCHMEt 
TEL: 01420581288 
FAX: 01420 5S1Z77 

HBX3MG& 
YOUNG TF8EES 

OMriaOwUn. pk* MY 
grand cswrmf gMh 

QWnaicsenln 
• tn?sa 822505 

Ttt O12B0B1355B' 
Facmmaisw 

tt bIa, |i I,— tnenuum rusvm 
nnvrttRnd. 

BtcMretenlfCIBM 

FREEDOM & 
INDEPENDENCE 

Enjoy ttfe to the full wtth 
our comp) ate range of 
vshUee tMOrrerf to 

taka your wherever you 
want to go. 

QedltyBQft BoMniKdSwvtn 

SNOWDROPS 
IN THE GREEN 

Stack Snowdrops C3J0 pcrSO 
as] £6.50 per 100 
Doable Snowdrop* £4,50 per SO 
tad C&50 per 100 

Winter Dalfodil* XiQOperM 
Snowfiakcs £5JW per ID - 

Ailbalhi&eahlyUnedtbraKe . 
onkf.Ptnae tuU £J tmeanb p&f. 

Chtqurt & poiUl ordtn *•' 
A3nm. LB. Nviuhi, Dept 

TT, 27 Westmad A«Cflae. 
WUtd. Csk. PE13 2SL. 

Tel: 01945 465310 

WARWICK 
BUILDINGS 

* Whiter 
Discounts 

* STUDIOS 
* SUMMERHOUSES 

* WORKROOMS 
* OARAGES 
* STABUNQ 

(Flag— apecfiy wMcfi bwchug} 
SHOW SITE - S0UIKAM ROM. 
LONG ITCHWGT0N, NR BU68Y 

WNWACXSHRECV2S80L 
TBj 01826 615787 
FAX.C1BC6 B15162 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 01714811920 

FAX: 01714819313 

mm 

Fiwnhoiw 0800 521104 

GARAGES - SPECIAL PRICES 

HEAVY DUTY LOPPERS 
for a bargain £19.95 
plus FREE •P 
Pruners and 
Gloves 
T^nming thick overhead branches can. be tricky. 
1 What you. really need is a pair of heavy duty anvil lopping 
shears with telescopic handles. 
The one we have on offer, made by Eckman, has twist-aod-lock 
extension arms, so that you can increase your reach by up .to 
(94cm) 37 inches. 
And to make cutting easier, the tough blades are DuPont Teflon- 
coated to reduce friction. With the anvil action they will slice 
through branches up to 2 inches thick almost effortlessly. 
The cushioned rubber grips make using the toppers comfortable 
and easy even in the coldest of weather. 
The lopping shears, in a handsome bottle green finish, can be 
yours for the bargain price of £29.95. including postage and 
packing. And if these shears alone were not excellent value, we 
are also giving you FREE OF CHARGE a superb pair of 
ratchet pruners AND a pair of quality leather-palmed gardening 
gloves (each usually sold at £6.95) with every order. 

This is an offer not to be missed! '. A 

Order by Post 4 
Fill in the coupon quoting your Mastercard/Visa account number 

or send together with cheque (address on bock please) or crossed 

Postal Order NOT CASH to :- 

Coopers of Stortford (Ref 9041), Admail 100, 
Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 2FD. 

Or Telephone 
Call 01279 438150 for MasterCard/Visa Credit Cord orders, 
24 boor, 7 day service.For enquiries telephone Monday to 

Friday between 9 a,m. and 5 p.m. Please quote reference 9041 
when ordering. 
Allow up to 78 days for delivery from receipt of order. 

We deliver to addrevs in the UK (including Northern.Ireland). 

if you are not .satisfied please return within 28 days for a refund. 

Twist and lock 

telescopic arms 

Slices tbroogfa. 
branches up to 
2 inches thick 
effortlessly 

Cushioned A 
rubber jfl 
grips m. 

ipers 
STOKTFORD 

HEAYY DOTY LOPPERS ORDER FORM 

Please send me ._ Qty ■ Price Total 

Heavy Duty Loppere ~ ' j £19SSl 

(Please indicate quantity, and total) 

Mr/Mrs/Miss (Initials) - ' _.• •, 
r-1-f ir r Hri > n^nli ..’ . . “ ... _. : -- 

Address * X ’ • ■ . 

---Postcode 1_- ' • 

Daytime Telephone No. ■ ' ' •• ' ■ '_" 

1 enclose a crossed cheqoe/Poad 6rdcr made payable to 

Coopers tf Stortford fx£_ - r : pieasedebit 
my MasterCardFVisa (Delete as appioprialc) 

with the sum of £■ 
L ' * -J:v 

Card No -• . - y ■ •• . .' 

• - ---- 

Signature ^ • . * 

Expires ___ ’ ; • Lf©*'- 

btfonM^Mm ' ' y. 
twuiuuWonftyCpopen.ofSmafwj.ja URit 

BUbnp p S,«nf«d. CHli 2PJ. b, rio 
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STEPHEN ANOERTON’S 

GARDEN ANSWERS 

fTSl When should I tnmsplM* 
BJ hardy cydamcn? My ^5™ 
law has died, aodwe wouldUketo 
lift some small dumps from his 
garden before we seU the house. 
TWo years ago. 1 bought ® Pj“^ 
in flower Md planted them, but did 
not reappear! - M. Wynn-Jones. 

^i^TTie best time to replant out 
A] cyclamen is late summer or 
early autumn. However, you can lift 
a dump of seedlings at almost any 

33SWS*S“M a car Wore they are replanted, bind 
each one in clingfilm. S° ^ng asthe 
soil is moisu there is no needto «««r 
them in. The greatest predator at 
cydamen is the forgetful sunurer 
vie, followed by mice. Other posst 
Cities indude scratchmg rats or 
squirrels, slugs taking the buds, and 
vme-weevils eating the tubers. 
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ftraditional English gardens, she has the instinct, of an innovator of her Dorset home.D^^tehw^rnationalTepntalionasadesi^ero^traditunialtngnsngaiu™»~..“— 

PeiidopeHcWipqse.btisjrwrtnrtjeseiati=«..“fh*horaeis | • j ^ J. fl^AAl 

Evergreens and a glmtot steel 

7=ri I have a heavycropprog 
Ql Bramley apple tree, well- 

and healthy. Boltheboltpf 
[be apples have little brown spots in 
the flesh, just below the surface. 
They are edible but unsightly when 
Sd The soO is light ami the 
average rainfall low. — P.P. Beales. 

Clacton. Essex. 
rTT Your problem is bitter pit. 
1A1 Sometimes the brown spots 
show on the surface of the fruit, too. 
The cause is lack of calcium in the 
tree, although not necessarily m the 
ground. In tin.es of relative drought 
and when a tree is producing a large 
crop of big apples, it simply cannot 
Set enough raldum to develop its 
ISit^rly.TheanswCT^topve 

your tree more moisture. Firet. spray 
out grass below it with glyphosate m 
the first mild spell, to reduce comj*- 
ntion for summer moisture. Then 
mulch it generously over the area of 
its roots to conserve moisture. 

me and my garden 
PENELOPE HOBHOUST Penelope Hobhouse is courted ty 

their private jets in design the 

asa«SSs5S5S- 
SSridSdmgSotdesignavhhlf, 

also been much ort pain that 

not walk. Tips 

which shefc ^rMr^SSTnewleat I 
-it has mademe Sam 

am no longer S^T^J^hall get up at 

and O atifibc*hours. 

i This iuw»L- ^ i^rauselantsobusy. ■ 
might lose friends tea> 1 Mrs ! 

I am prepay ^^D^Wn. Her. 

1 

1 at Tintinhull in Sottk^ ^bsequentiy 

WSOsbyWiylli^^^S.She 

■ SSgsPvffiSS* 
w.ssBiEarf" 

■ for a relatively ^^Sdwcond mar- 
But for ^„^Snber of the Garden 

ri^e '^^Sofiohn Malms - 
= WW S^tawSover TlntinhuU- 

diewouWnrthaveww^ ro live and 
-We ^^.^^dd aflord topaydw 

(i decided that John„ -Eventually 
rent at^ ^ 
the Nrttjal ™ ^ stopped 

* trust us tharPlanthst& 
making ^^S^^transfonned . *c 

Mrs not working m'ft 
garden. When she ^ jesearchml 

thehw gardening «!»£ 
plant hisW-^^^lnarned^ 

Stipagiganiea is used to fine effect; at 

where ^e. tendS nme aoes wMt 

sa^wWjght -^Idav it is easy to ptgetatiKrfeher m m 
■^■rf^Sltolinw: the 

IS c^r themes, the 

of Plan' M 
^d^dthntian. and SB * 
Sff Tntea «hidf has launched a 
^ousand magazine covers. Bui her steel, glass, stone and 

'brick house in. Dorset gives a 
Jftoeto a .for more adventeuws 
style. “The prcWem is that if 1 

wanted todo sOT3e^g3^f^^T^e 
^clients would not. accept it They see 
££ ^ a traditional ist and. want from me a 

2E?<?Ss?iSiiS? Sg—sBsfflSg' 
a steel-edged rectangular pool 

Sldews of ^floUopinB hills and 

: ra?I^S»»Siyh^“‘“"'w 

: " 7. 

‘Iflwant 

todo 

anything 
unusual, 

most of 
my clients 

will not 

accept it* 

^^.esptnvfdeunusualde^tiontoa^ 

.. tn.r niepft. railv 

material in my garden; 1 a™ ^ 

surrounded by traditional 

four raised, railway-sleeper beds filled 
SSi Sd topsofl and manure, where 
ahnoS^SlS Hobhouse vegetables are 

®rjtjsin *e walled garden at the back of 

small nws and walks give several 

In Dorset, ceanothus is in bloom 

viewing points, not all of them dependent 

^ mid-January, albeit an ‘mu^ly 

warm one, and 
Trewithen Blue* is already bloom- Th 

||^^SrSd^1|3S. 

S^JTla ■Staw'dB subtropic^ 

sfeiTSSfifSTtf 
metres high, that surroimd the south- 
SSJ g^den make .t warm and 

ShSg started was not =a^ on gromd 
that had not been cultivated for some 
riSp “It is terrible clay," Mrs Hobhouse 
SS?-sL5dhSte*r breaking itupso 
fSritaie gravel, to^ofrnushroom 
compost and gypsum, and tad *e wa^lefl 

^^ti^erom ^he 

cannot see the garden.andso cann^ be 
tempted out while she is; wnbnB- 
-iS are robmm walks.-hl^ya,5^ 

strawberry tree, white mulberry, a Juaas 
ESSSu phfllyrea, the semi^vergreen ] 

an- olive tree and P'f51^ °Uv!, 
favourites: yew, lavender. r?seniary'< *“ 

- Sorsa^.thisdava™.s=u^ 

bias and mulleins, box, rad-hot pokers 

^BrrSle^ evergreen shrubs are my 
oasrioifo life, so l am mad abouuhmgs 
likeolearia and phillyrea. 1 ,u^Joga_ 
Abbots bury a lot and I was influenced.by 

dS°l am slightiy irritated by 
Sat have to be cut down every year, and I 
like the architecture of evergreens, 

passion comes mto mudi of 
5 Hobhouse-s conversation abo^^^f’ 

-Now. ar the age of 68, it is landsrape ttaj 
me the most Seemg braucJu 

Shapes are the most emononal 

moments for me. 
“People get over-obsessed about gar- 

- dens, especially Americans who t^e 
Gardening very, very seriously and are 

led gw to iLTh^ are always bangrng on 
ere about how well that Planj8°f. 'JJ* 
^ one. Gardening is. not aboutmehindua1 

plant associations, it is an overall look, 
cof “Going into someone's garden can 
ive sometimes make youshate.ttisM) 
toes exciting. So long as that can still happen, 
yxw you are all right," 

fpri Is there a right procedure and 
mi time of year for cutting back a 

Leyland cypress hedge. 
ensure survival? When 1 art^ba* 
such a hedge before, rt didnot 
recover its luxuriance. The pr»ent 
hedge needs to come down from 
14ft to 6ft. and to be faced up. 
V. Johnson, Preston, Lancs. 
nn There is no happy way of 
lAj topping out Leyland cypress 
so hard, and cutting them hard back | 
at the sides does not produce good 

results either. For a bet“r‘J“Vn® 
Levi and hedge you would need to 
start again, replanting now and 
stoDpingout the new plants in good 
g at 4ft (probably later this 
summer) to make them bush oul 
But why not plant sojnethmg m«r 
suitable for a small hedge. H ye* 
goes into well-prepared wd -fad sod 
fo good light, it can put on 12-I6m a 

year at first. 

17^1 Can you tell me where to buy 
£3 mature «op^rad«l 

holly trees of the gre«i f 
variety? - Lady Aykroyd. Harro¬ 

gate. N. Yorks. 

Jane Owen 

i-t-i The chances are that if you buy 
1A1 mop-head hollies anywhere in 
Britam. they will have bem import¬ 
ed at a considerable sue. When 
buying mature clipped specimens, u | 
is normal to see and select your wees | 

before purchase. Try a good large 
Garden centre first; they are usually 
happy to order for you, if you state 
exactly what size and quality you 
need. But do not accept less-than- 
satisfactory specimens when they 
arrive. Otherwise ring around some 
of the large suppliers of manm? or 
dipped trees — they wiU be used to 
delivering over cmsite™b\e dis¬ 
tances. Try Tenderrare in Uxbndge. 
or Pantiles at Chertsey. Go and | 
choose them. At £250 or more for a 

mop-head in a 4S4itre pot, it is worth 

getting it right. 

• Write »■• Carden Answers. Weekend. 
The Times. I Pennington Street, tendon 

El 9XN Advice is offered rnlhout legal 
responsibility. The Times regrets that any 

enclosures cannot be returned. 
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Martin Unwin using a scanner to identify the code on a transponder inserted into a bonsai as a guard against theft Transponders can also be used with garden furniture and statuary 

Constable, follow that plant 
__• - _._;_PA/Q»vtUBM< To the opportunist thief, bon- I : ” • T 

sai must seem like an easy * ' 
opdon. They live outdoors on ■ • 
slatted wooden screens or in . 

To the opportunist thief, bon¬ 
sai musi seem like an easy 
option. They live outdoors on 
slatted wooden screens or in 

cold greenhouses, neither of which 
afford any protection from rheft. 
Bonsai have even been known to 
walk out of the Chelsea Flower Show 
on more than one occasion. 

Only the finest bonsai in the best- 
known collections are worth thou¬ 
sands. Most bonsai, grown by 
Britain's 10.U00 enthusiasts, are per¬ 
haps wurth between E50 and £70 and 
that includes the pot. They were 
probably grown from seed, but it is 
the thought that counts; and the time, 
and the loving care. 

It is now possible to give bonsai 
some kind of protection with a new 
type of electronic tag. The Ban-Tag. at 
E1I.9U, was the idea of bonsai and 
motorcycle enthusiast Martin Un¬ 
win. He had been interested in 
bonsai for ten years, when his 
interests crossed over. 

He was familiar with the Datatag 
system of identification approved by 
the police, whereby high-powered 
and easily stolen motorcycles are 
fined with a tiny electronic transpon- 
dei. The transponder emits a unique 
cude signal, and if a suspect bike is 
found by the police, a scanner can be 
used to" identify the vehicle's code, 
which is then matched by computer 
to the owner. Stolen bikes give the 
police such a great deal of work that 
they are keen to see the system used. 

Mr Unwin realised that what the 
transponder could do for bikes, 
domestic pets and even fishing rods, 
if could also do for bonsai, so he 
patented the use. Meerings followed 
wirh Mitsui, the manufacturer of the 
iransponders, and before long Mr 
Unwin was sole distributor of the 
Bun-Tag. For once. Britain is elec- 
rnwiiudiy ahead of the Japanese, even 
if it is with one of their ancient arts. 

It was more the feeling of rage than 
the money involved that led Mr 
Unwin to tty to put a stop ta bonsai 
theft. He points out that when a 
bonsai is stolen it is not like losing a 
hi-fi system. It is something personal, 
developed over many yean:, which 
cannot be replaced. 

I like to think of a bonsai as an 
unfinished picture, framed by; a pot. 
and whose canvas never dries. Its 
value lies in the rime and effort you 
put into it. and the design and 
materials used to develop if into a 

After che transponder is inserted into the trunk, the hole is capped with a piece of bark. The tiny transponder costs £11.99 

living work of art that can change 
constantly with the seasons." he says. 
No doubt what enrages bonsai artists 
most is that so many of the miniature 
trees die in careless hands before they 
are ever sold. 

The Bon-Tag transponder is riny. A 
one-eighth drill bit is used to make a 
tiny hole in the tree trunk, and the 
transponder is inserted with a small 
syringe before capping the hole again 
with a piece of bark. Before long the 
scar is invisible. Would you saw it 
open to get one out? I think not. If the tree is stolen and then 

recovered by police, ir can be 
identified not just by the cre¬ 
ator’s intimate bur improvable 

knowledge of its every crevice, but by 
its electronic tag. Tagging is not 
going to stop every bonsai theft. But if 
the plants bear a warning notice, as 
Mr Unwin suggests, saying they are 
ragged, then rhieves in search of a 
quick sale will think twice. The same 
would apply to garden furniture or 
sculpture. 

The really serious bonsai growers 
keep a dose photographic record of 
their trees, partly for their own 
satisfaction, but partly to have an 
accurate picture of the trees in case of 
theft. Like all works of art. whether 
on canvas or marble in the garden, a 
photographic record is an essential 
too! for security' purposes, and it also 
keeps insurers happier. 

WATCH OUT, THERE'S A THIEF ABOUT 

• Bon ing..'Airfield Avenue. Bebington. Wlmil. MerseysideUi3SJY. 
• Then- is tin excellent Royal Horticultural Society video on the creation and 
maintenance of bonsai. For further details or credit<ard purchase telephone 
01*0 211320. Price £12.W plus FJpBp 
• /Tie famuli International Convention and Exhibition is being held at the 
Plymouth Pavilions this year from Stay 2d so June I. which indudes lectures and 
demonstrations from Japanese and American artists. Further details: Lesley 
Collins. MtSJSS 1237 

THEFT from gardens is 
becoming a major concern to 
insurers. Last March, Netham 
Bowling Club had a good lawn’s 
worth of newly laid top-quality 
turf stolen from its greens. It all 
makes the price of your 
average domestic bonsai look 
rather insignificant. 

At the minor end of the 
market, an astonishing £12.000 
worth of gnomes are abducted 
every year. At the more expensive 
end of the spectrum, ride-on 
mowers and larger pieces of 
horticultural machinery 
costing many thousands are 
becoming attractive to thieves. 

The machinery supplier 
Risboro'Turt of Aylesbury, is 
now fining Datatag motorcycle 
transponders as standard to its 
outdoor machinery. 

Norwich Union reckons that 
the average garden sbed break-in 
costs £500, and has been 
offering reduced rates on state-of- 
the-art domestic burglar alarm 
systems to reduce the problem. 

Some companies, such as the 
Retirement Insurance Advisory 
Service, are beginning to offer 
optional theft cover for such items 
as fences, gates, lawns and 
even trees and shrubs. The sum 
assured i> strictly limited and 
not large. Most companies, 
however, offer no protection for 
plants in the garden. 

Plantsmans Pius Insurance, 
underwritten by Norwich Union. 

is run by JSJ Insurance 
Services in Stockport Staffed by 
"enthusiastic amateur 
gardeners", che company sets out 
to offer among other things 
cover for plants and ornaments in 

the garden, and for tender 
greenhouse plants on an - 
unspecified basis up to £2.000. 
Single article limit is £100 but 
cover for larger items is 
available on a specified basis. The 
company wflf even offer a 5 per 
cent discount on premiums to 
people using the Bon-Tag 
system. 

THE ultimate burglar 
deterrent is perhaps to have jour 
house occupied by professional 
sitters while you are away. 
Homes itters limited has more 
than 550 employees nation wide; * 
vetted and "fidelity bonded". 
(Maybe' they have been fitted with 
a subcutaneous Datatag?) 

Keen gardeners will be 
"matched with a kindred spirit” to 
"nurture seedlings, ventilate 
the greenhouse, water hanging . 
baskets and dead-bead the 
roses." 1 never knew gardening, 
was so easy. And all for just 
£19 a day. 

• Plantsmans Plus Insurance is 
available from JSJ Insurance Services 
Ltd. 37 Marpfe Road. Offertoa. 
Stockport SK2 SQB (0161-4838900). 
• The Garden Secure policy & 
available from the Retirement 
Insurance Advisory Service, on 
Freefone QSOQ55ZIOO 
• Salisbury sJJomebase offers a 
Home and Contents polity covering 
gardens on Freefone 0800X7X7 
• Homedtters Ltd is at Buckiand 
Wharf. Buckiand, Aylesbury HP22 
5LQ (01296630730). 

■ Prune large-flowered 
clematis. Those which flower 
early in the summer and 
often again later, like ‘Nelly 
Moser1 and ‘Lincoln Star', 
should be tidied up. and thin 
or dead growth should be 
removed. Hard cutting now 
removes their first crop of 
Rowers. Those like the purple 
‘Jackmannii’ and Niobe’ 
which Rower in late summer 
should be cut down to 
knee high, to make a new 

structure. Feed with 4in of 
manure or compost. 
■ Dress the sou below 
well-established hedges and 
topiary with a hamlful of 
bonemcal to the square yard. 
Second-year hedges will 
benefit From a heavier 
feeding and a good mulch, 
as will young topiary. 
Bonemcal is a slow-acting 
fertiliser and is beneficial to 
plants which grow hard 
and need to be cut hard. 

■ Where hedge-bottom 
weeds area problem, an 
application now of a 
residual granular herbicide 
such as Casoron G4 
(dichlobenm will kill seedling 
weeds at germination. 
Residual weedkillers must 
not be used on anything 
which has been newly 
planted, they are for 
established plants. 
■ Sow early salad crops 
(lettuce, radishes) under glass 

or even in a frame or 
cloche during mild spells. Tty 
Thompson and Morgan's 
sweet lettuce ’Sherwood’. 
■ On a dry windy day, 
slice off seedling weeds In the 
vegetable patch with a 
sharp hoe: Resist the 
temptation to cut back 
winter-damaged or flood- 
damaged grey and 
Mediterranean plants until 
April. (Artemi s ias, curry- 
plant sanlolina. 

brachyglottis, etc) Cutting - 
now often kills outright, w 
encourages low dormant 
buds to break just in time to 
be hit by spring frosts. 
■ Herbaceous plants . 
whose stalks have been left to 
stand through the winter 
should be cut down now and 
the stalks removed to the 
compost heap. These coarse, 
brittle stalks make a good 
airy base for a new-season 
compost heap. 
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show.-; Aad. if it is not good 
Enough; fot you,. you . can 

’ always stick, a large dahlia m 
the middle to finish the show 
with a bang;: V ; ~vA- ■ 
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natural limestone 
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' nf iheir Winter Sale 

Telephone free.on 0800 7310071 
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Dept TT, Noithkach, Cheltenham, 

RECLAIMED natural stone 
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PROPERTY 
TO ADVERTISE CAUL- 

01714811986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171782779901717S2 7828 

LONDON PROPERTY 

ON THE 

SOUTH RANK 

OF THE RIVER THANES 

A Development for Modem living, 

Convenience and Leisure 

Exceptional 1 bed apartments 

from £180,000 

Tel: 0171620 1500 
Marketing Suite Open 7 Days 

ZONE ALASKA 
TOWER BRIDGE QUARTER 

LONDON SE1 

ENORMOUS! 
HIGH SPEC - FULLY FITTED 

LOFT APARTMENTS 
1,200 to 2,200 sq. feet 
£115,000 - £225,000 

NORTH OF THE | BELGRAVIA 
THAMES 

TELEPHONE ALAN SELBY & PARTNERS: 

0171 613 3055 

CLEVELAND SQ.W.2 
——ii   IVnaIMJfM 

for jour New To*- bonus! 
Stumng 1 tar Jarman p 147 

iq m2! o*uta from 
Hyde ftrft netrottr 

comramJ pnfem. Mnwre. bright 
ream IT foot afcg&Bi 

French •**»« tads, to two 

Goldschmidt 

EiWi((M>4 Mm 

THE PENTHOUSE ATARTMENT 
MJ7TIVGHAX TEKSACf. 

REGENTS PARK. NWl 
AifxcuailjrMi floor pnuhaasc 

si awed in Ibis cafflunponcy Mock 
from bom panai^. 

pcijc md vte^ ov-CT LoraJoo 
Dnraiag roam. <bawg maltjnalj 

ream. Fee* doafcroca. 
tart«vVaic£a room. 3 fcairoin 
Ala ill with coxae r«oham 

i—4/mid*. nreat wad the 
wbjlr jpaxauan. gmje. afl Una 

pitnif. mcMdimm, Gw wM 
h»auif non- mml. indrn 

emnpbac. 

Ooe JrJr Sir**e 

One Britton Street 
Britton Street, London EC1 - Located opposite Clerkenwell Green 

Show Rat Open Daily from 10am-6pm Tel: 0171 250 0675 

\\ EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER TIMES 

ORDERYOUR 
HEALING BINDER 

TODAY 

High specification includes: 

100% Newly built 1,2,&3 Bed Apartments 

Fully Fitted Kitchens incl. all appliances 

Maple/Beech wood, ceramic and carpet 

flooring throughout 

Built In Wardrobes to master bedrooms 

Fully independent Gas central heating 

Video entry and security alarm system 

Secure underground parking available 

for selected units 

10 Year NHBC 

guide to complementary medicine. Over the next six 
weeks* Healing will combine to form a 192-page A-Z 
guide to the treatment of about 200 ailments, and will 
focus on more than 30 beneficial therapies. Part 1 of 
Healing is inserted in today’s Times Magazine. 

The series includes articles by the leading figures in 
the world of complementary medicine, as well as 
interviews with celebrities such as Clint Eastwood, 
Marie Helvin, Annabel Croft Henry Dent- .. .. 
Brocklehurst and Boy George, who reveal their 
favourite alternative health regimes. Health farms 
are reviewed, bath products are scrutinised, and the 

effects of different foods and supplements are 
carefulfydigested. 

Heating will be a valuable work of reference. To . 

ensure you keep all six parts in pristine condition, a 
high-quality binder is available, costing just £2.49. 

You can order the binder by calling our hotline on 

01525 851945 or by using the coupon below. . 

\*7 -V *- • . 

ifl j 7r*> flor l 
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£550,000 

£4-50,000 

Hamptons 
11 INTr:KN A i' ION AI. 

0800 0181515 
0171 226 4688 
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Stars who wish they were there 

*'• "*» Qrf" 

L*”1 w.j5 
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lit*. unONWi* 

vlrt'KB 'OITHBS 

■c yxo\ riyebii 
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Ht WHITE HOII 
rptar4i*» 

:;;Vt$20iSi 
■“C.— ■ 'I i *tM 0?C*i 

Vjyiodeirttoflie 

majestic, the 

rich arid famotis ; 

yijjftam homes; 
• BadiciKdly ; 

^ reports -. --i: 
-ir %■ money' Was no ot^ect; 
■'-find distance no obstacle,; 

.1.; where Would jrau five? 
JL The .actress Emily Uayd 
would settle on a sumptuous 
estate in Hampshire, and M-. 
fow jhespianAnthony Anrir 
rews would fulfil his.dream of 
being: a knight. in shirring 
armour at a Scottish castle. 
Tory MP Peter Bottomkyfe 
even more escapist His Wish 
is far a house in Shanghai, to 
flee the parliamentary wfaips- 

Estate agents Knight ?riw*. 
asked celebrity woulcHbe buy¬ 
ers in choose a dream home 
from their current: cata^w. 
In return, the firm has given a 
donation to flic Young Mac- 
mfflari Nurses Appeal.' IX 

The choices range from the 
grand and imposing to the 
more modest .but stifi-infcrigu- 
ing. Mr Andrews, the starof 
Ivanhoe arid Brideshead Re¬ 
visited, says he would move to 
the £55 mflKt>n Taymeuffi 
Castle estate in. Perthshire. 
The picturesque palace, over- 
lodtmg 450 acres of meadows 
and woodland, was immortal¬ 
ised in the Robert Bums poem, 
in which he talks of “The Tay, 
meand’ririg sweet in mfanl 
pride, the palace rising on its 

verdantride.? 
Mr Andrews says:, JDeep 

down, werylitfle tioy still has 
locked away in die corner or 
his mind the fantasy, of 
knights m shining armour, 
beautiful maidens,' a chivah 

rous age-” 
EmfiyUryd,starofAJJi«r 

Rims Through ft^9Xfa W®? 
You Were Here, displays sun* 
larly dramatic aspirahons. 
selecting the Hadcwood Pant 
estatein Hampshire and cask 
ing herself as quern of toe .. 

castle. • ■' .« 
“I could imagine myseii 

living there.”.-she. 
though shemight&id cMOS- 
me between ftenmepnMpnt • 

■ bedrooms something ™ * • 
challenge, to say nothmg m tiw ; 

dilemma of *w^.,SXuS2! 
rooms. The Gradejl .tog* ; 
mansion, with. Grade I listed 

■ssa “?-«9°Jsgv land, has apace tag OC E15-E20 
mittion. ■ y’;' ■ 

mer Virgin Radio host 
Jonathan CClem^is 

TDOTma^Hewsi^ 
f? million farmhouse m peace- 

says.-Homely v.-and agr^ 
place to enlertmn fnrad^To ^ 
Sfaend,oneofti«^,roPe^& 
distinctive features ** . 
dous dining room adjommg 

entertainment area, anexpan . \ 
sive indoor pool comptex and a 
stream barikd fry weeping 

^TtaRfee is dissatisfied widi 
his imposing Barne^1*^*: 
overiooidngthe Tl***^: 

4 has his sights on 
• park in New. Zealand- The . 

village indudes 40 h^s^, a 
Sre, 150-seat restaurant. *and an airstrip. , ■ - 

This, h° doubt, would 
vide ample space forMr JRire 
to nursue his favourite sport. 

400 resident wto 

are alrrady tenants nright be 
SSreffle. though-JUwW 

dictatorship.^ 
— and bungee jumping is but 

allow Mr Rice.^.^jw 
renowned psycfacj^.r ' 
who says he can see hrmseti^ 
STc^ercrfLaucalalsfandm. 

auussffls 

<i3asb.-£!S 
touse. which belonged to the 

- of the castle sit Itodcwood Park estate in Hampshire, where there are nine principal bedrooms to choose from 

Frank Wiffiamspidts Sinxey 

late Malcolm Forbes, *e 
American .n^h^ane vdio 
was edhmriiHhHrf and diair- 
man di Fo rbes magazine. On 
if tiwy wanted «»new*ere 
more intimate, they could 
select one of seven one wjwo- 
bedroom guest chatas, a 
church and a sdwd- TT^* ^ 
even a private airfield nestling 
among the 3£00aCT«-^^ 

But never doubt Mr Getters r' | feith-He wishes to btv 
house so he can .sdlrt 

again- Then I would give tiw 
loSaooo “ 

' the Young 
and Save the CMdremMr 

1 Gdter lives on a Thameside 
estate in Berkshire- 

peter BotKHTriey chose the 
Dynasty Villa in Shanghai. 
3£»l TH» complex, sffll 
under construchOTi, 

' dude 200 luxuiy tluee or 
bedroom rin^e 
whidj 74 have , so far been 
completed. The housm im 

, . oriental ardutectore and fear 
; tumtti arttraa wK^n 
i. -rs: aD will have air 
I conditioning, satellite TV and 

s v 
i Knight Frank, and 

vriff have comphmentary 

var-«-^J.-.• . ■.L - •.i,-.’'■.x' 

E* 

DeerTowcrfa Mr Williams’s choice 

mhprshiD of a heahh dub. rooms has aoadjoiniogta* 
membership of a heal* dub. 
For Mr Bottom]ey, though, 
location is everything. "It vs 
away from the party whips, 
he says. "In time 
living in the world** largest 
democracy. 1 Kke the food and 
the Chinese friendliness. Several celebrities re¬ 

vealed that they have 
been harbouring a 
secret passion for the 

south of France- T would love 
three weeks a y*a* m 
unsocial fat of south France, 
says MP Alan Clark by way of 

explanation for his selection, 
the Fr5.7 million (a little over 
£587.000) Rome de Neissan. 
The house is an original 
Provencal farm with southerly 
views. Each of the six Deo- 

rooms n» —j —. , 
room or shower faaliO^. 

“I have coveted Le Petit 
Rocher [at Saint Jean-Cap 

Ferrari fOT majny 
he says. “But the Riviera is vile 
in summer..." . . 

Summer notwithstanding, 
fashion designer Jeff^Banks 
also covets U PWri 
because its waterfront location 
“means popping round to*e 

’TCfflbi'SSV 
rooms and three reception 
^ and costs FrTOmillimi 
Shout E72 million). He: ad¬ 
mits: “Hedonistic, yes; plea¬ 
surable, yes; ^ greedy, yes 

^ faS^ter Ed Stewart 

Le Petit Rocher on the French 

however, the south of France 
represented a compromise. 
-This is the only property my 
wife Chiara and I agreed on. 
he says, referring to his selec¬ 
tion of the Fr48 million (E4.P 
million) U Vignette. ‘Ifsato 
very beautiful." he says. There 
are views to the sea and 
landscaped formal gardens. 

Others are quite happy to 
stay doser to home. 

Formula One boss Frank 
Williams plumps for Lfeer 
Tower in Surrey, an I5tn- 
century folly mimicking a 
romantic castle. There are 
three bedroom suites, an 
octagonal sitting _ room, a 
drawing room, a dining room 
and a kitchen. 

The last word, as so often 
proves the case, must go to 
Britain’s highest-paid female 
journalist. Anne Robinson, 
who lives in Kensington, west 
London. She tankers nftn 
nearby Ness Cottage. The 1840 
house with conservatory, gym. 
swimming pool and garden ts 

i a snip at £3.65 million, she 
. says. Deaming has dearly got 
. in the way of her usual sober 
; finandal judgment. 

•Additional research frv 
Adam Barnard 

HEX 

.SEVEN NIGHTS IN 
CYPRUS FROM JUST £299 

> ■ -y 

t«- * • 
* 

s rSSJflightswith 
! Cyprus Airways 

i* * 

rVseven-nisni wimer -jr-- - 
iust per person. Choose from the resort 
of Limassol or Paphos, which both offer □ 

^AtLimliSS1you 'hl°f 
ihe ancient kingdom of Atnjtiiu.Mh 
crusader castle of Kolossi the drifep rums 
of Kourion. and the temple of Apollo. 

Paphos is the legcndary-farthplacenf 
Aohrodite and as well as heaunful bodte* 
vou have the l^OOvear-old Tombs of the 
S a Roman villa and a 7th-eenn.rv 

Bi'zandne castle. 

SMSrS:andSupenorS 
Sr Seasons. Paphos - Queens 
and Coral Beach Rwort. All hotels offer 

superb facilities a^‘^^TTTrrrrTTj 

• Seven nights’ bed and breakfast 
accommodation 

• Free car hire, excluding petrol 
and CDW of approx £6 per day 

• Airport departure tax 

for mama 
SOUOUOK HOLIDAYS, 36 ttttl LA®’(<1^0,< NWS 

OR TCIEPHOHE 0171r7S4 3767 
[j’zanone casuc. ; soujoum: houdays, sb wu. -- 
ACCOMMODATION: 08 TCtanBNE 0171.734 3767 S5S3- St Raphael, and superior deluxe , __ _ 

■ I f THETMES CYPRUS OFFER 

superb| 1 name--- 

j^.^7 | j _ _______ 

™ ! | . POSTCODE_ 
mun«* _ ---—- jsjq 

-|j— 
^-fg|-- 1448 ~ ^zmzz 

‘HeaihwwiKton- Pacho&only 

SSSS- *Hnatbnj»»e**fV<la!B -tjrnacaon*t * !-----—---- 

. i nit b BuniDBnt iwlepMilwi & T1m“ N«wsp«pcre Limited 

",nTUPP nnilLS CALL GOLDENJOY HOLIDAYS ON 0171-794 9767 (24-hours) 
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Bill Clinton would do a double take if he saw Chateau de Rastignac in the Dordogne, says Susan Befl 
lALASfAflMUER 
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The chateau bears an uncanny resemblance to its more famous American cousin 

White house, 
white elephant If beleaguered Bill Clin¬ 

ton's alleged sexual she¬ 
nanigans' result in a 
humiliating!)' hasty de¬ 

parture from the world's most 
ramuus address, he can per¬ 
haps find comfort in the 
thought of taking refuge in 
another White House tucked 
away in the heart of la France 
prufonde — and one believed 
by many to be the inspiration 
for IKK) Pennsylvania Avenue. 

If he should ever decide to 
make the move, he will find 
his new surroundings rather 
drauehricr and considerably 

HOUSE OF THE WEEK 

less comfortable than those to 
which he has become accus¬ 
tomed. For the Chateau de 
Rastignac. perched on a lonely 
hilltop in the Dordogne, near 
the small village of La 
Bachellerie, has lain aban¬ 
doned for more than 50 years. 

In 1944. the Germans pil¬ 
laged the chateau, stealing a 
cache of priceless Impression¬ 
ist paintings hidden there by a 
Jewish art collector. The SS 
lined the then owners, the 

HOME SWAP 
PROPERTY prices in Kensington, west London, have nearly doubled 
in the past five years, and are still moving up, with increases of 20 
per cent in the past year, according to Savtlis. You might find a 
small unmodemised mews cottage on the border with Notting Hill 
Gate for £400,000, but most homes cost a great deal more. £3_5m 
is avera& price for a five-bedroom family house. 

The riverside towns and villages around Henley-on-Thames, 
including Wargrave and Hambleden, have long been Fashionable 
with wealthy London and foreign buyers looking for family homes. 
A terraced cottage can be found for £200.000. but most homes 
cost a great deal more. About £400.000 buys a detached four- 
bedroom Victorian house; a six-bed room country house starts at 
£700,000. following price rises of 14 per cent last year. 

The area around Tenterden. with its timber-framed 16th-century 
houses on the Kent/Easi Sussex Border, just over an hour from 
Headcorn to Charing Cross by fast train, has some of the best value 
property in the South East A detached three to four-bedroom period 
house with up to three acres can still be found from £200.000 to 
£300.000, despite price gains of 15-20 per cent last year. Small 
terraced cottages cost from £75.000. 

8. m 
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A 79-year tease on this two-bedroom flat on the second floor of a 
Victorian terraced house in Lex ham Gardens, in London W8, 
Kensington, is for sate at £220,000 
(John D. Wood. 0171-727 07051. 

Scottish Fairweather family, 
against the wall for execution 
before eventually sparing 
them. The servants were not so 
lucky. Nor did the chateau 
escape — the Nazis torched it 
leaving an empty shell. 

Driving along the winding 
road from F&rigueux, 40 
kilometres to the west 
through frost-whitened fields 
and past calm waterways 
from which pale mist rises in 
clouds, the first glimpse of the 
Chateau de Rastignac. glitter¬ 
ing in the winter sunshine, is 
an oddly disturbing sight, as if 
one of the most famous build¬ 
ings in the world had been 
spirited to this remote spot in 
the middle of nowhere. 

Approaching the chateau 
along an avenue lined with 
poplars, one arrives in what 
must once have been the 
courtyard, now overgrown. 
On one side is the chateau, its 
stone a pale gold, on the other 
is the old orangerie. its glass 
roof long gone and the interior 
a wilderness. The elegance of 
the Palladian chateau remains 
although, inside, pools of wat¬ 
er and the detritus of passing 
squatters testify to years of 
neglect, despite the new roof 
and windows provided by a 
government subsidy. Despite the decay. 

the resemblance to 
the While House 
is unmistakable. 

There is the famous semi¬ 
circular six-columned portico 
with the two-storey bay behind 
and the balustraded roofline. 
So which came first. Rastignac 
or the White House? The 
controversial question has 
fired debate among architec¬ 
tural historians for decades. 

Work on Rastignac began 
after the French Revolution in 
1789 and ended in ISIS; while 
James Hoban. the Irish archi¬ 
tect of the White House, drew 
up liis plans in 1792. One 
theory is that Mathurin Blan¬ 
chard. Rastignac's designer, 
saw Hobart's drawings, 
another that Hoban drew his 
inspiration from rhe chateau. 
A third, more popular, theory 
is that both men were inspired 
by the ISth-century Parisian 
architect Louis-Charles Cleris- 
seau, a friend of Thomas 
Jefferson. 

David Manyn. a British 
architect and friend of the 
current owner, Didier Legrez. 
says historical records prove 
that the While House predates 
Rastignac by 20 years. “But it's 
also true that the White 
House's colonnade was added 
after Rastignac was built, so 
one might say that Rastignac 
is the purer of the two." 

For the locals, however, 
many of whom played in the 
abandoned chateau when they 
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David Martyn outside Chateau de Rastignac near La Bachellerie in the Dordogne. It has lain emptysince 1944 when it was torched by the Nazis 

n. .5 

The White House in 1859: some architectural historians say Rastignac came first Inside the chateau, neglect has not dimmed its elegance 

were children, there is no 
doubt which came first. ‘For 
us it is the original." says 
Beatrice Beiingard. who runs 
the local labac and whose 
wedding photographs were 
taken on the Rastignac steps. 

But for M Legrez. for whom 
this White House could more 
accurately be described as a 
white elephant, the past is not 
as pressing as the chateau's 
present and uncertain future. 
Over the years there have been 
extravagant plans to turn 
Rastignac into everything 
from a golf hotel to a museum 
of cinema or a Franco-Ameri¬ 
can cultural centre. All have 
fallen through. 

Mr Martyn. a dapper, jovial 
man. and the proud owner of 
260 bow ties (today's is mauve 
silk), explained why. “It’s diffi¬ 
cult to gel to, too big for a 
home, too small for a hotel and 
would cost a fortune to reno¬ 
vate. We have had over 100 
seriously interested investors 

but most back out when they 
leant that the cost of making 
the chateau even vaguely pre¬ 
sentable would be more than 
£3 million." 

But the locals still dream 
that their white elephant will 
bring them fame and fortune. 
“I would like Rastignac to 
become a good hotel to bring 
in tourists who will spend 
money in the village,’* sighs 
Mme Beiingard. 

M Legrez, a self-confessed 
Anglophile, nurses the hope 
that his chateau will be bought 
by an English gentleman who 
will restore it to its former 
glory. “You still know how to 
be gentlemen in Britain." he 
says wistfully. “Here in France 
they don’t exist anymore." 

• 77te Chdtcau de Rastignac 
and its 100 hectares of grounds 
are being sold by Le Cardin 
!m mobilicr, 241201* Lardin 
Saint-lxcare 35 5 S3 5121 
IS). Offers ever Fri million (about 
E4IOJXIO). 

HAVEN’T i SEEN THAT SOMEWHERE BEFORE? 

n 

IN THE early 1990s the 
Dordogne found itself out of 
favour with UK buyers, li was _ 
perceived as overcrowded. T 
overpriced and over-British. \ F. R 
and Francophile eyes turned | 
to other parts or southwest (■' 
France such as the Lol Ga- * ■ 1 
ronne and Tarn valleys. But £ - ^ ^ 
demand has evened out *. £, i >- 
across the region. It was l *' Bort 
stimulated through 1997 both i jjjft-y "i '= 
by the strength of sterling — f.; 
which peaked at FriO to El in j £3 ! 
July, and is now steady f" 
around Fr9.70 — and by the ... 
rise in house prices. Frank 
Rutherford of UK-based estate agent Ruther¬ 
fords says that the Dordogne can be divided 
into three segments. The southern part, around 
the river itself, has a certain cachet on the back 
of its spectacular landscape and distinctive 
architecture: small market towns such as Le 
Buisson and Lalinde offer guud amenities and 
are sought-after centres. This is now the most 
popular area with the current wave of 
relatively sophisticated (or at least prosperous) 
British buyers, it is also tile most touristy and 
the prides! part of the Dordogne, with modest 
holiday homes from around £75.000. and 
£150.000 to £200.000 for a good converted 
farmhouse with pool barn, views and an acre 
of land (there is little likelihood of finding 
unrenovated property). 

When the south first became crowded and 
costly, buyers headed further west to the less 
eyecatching countryside around Ribcrac. to 

MARKET COMMENT 

•#' * Bordeaux tortegne 
__ . Isronne 

20 miles ■=i: 

i find affordability and space 
(albeit at the expense of snob 

. appeal). Prices may be 5040 
;' .; per cent down on the southern 

R & H" c V~ heartland. To the north, 
~r\Nontrp*- . around Non iron. the countiy- 

* . ,- T side becomes more remote; 
3*unpopulated and rustic, and 
-r? . those searching for a £30,000 

farmhouse are more likely to 
“ ftxoogne strike lucky here. 
3W,e Moving upmarket there is 
>V'Laf ^ ; no shortage of chateaux and 

tnanoirs available from 
jmtei £300.000 upwards, although 

1 dilapidated ones may be 
picked up from E150,000. 

Alistair Williamson of estate agent GAK 
Williamson, in Alresford, Hampshire, cites 
one on the market at £500,000. fully refur¬ 
bished, with fiw reception rooms, three 
bedrooms, several staff cottages and a few 
acres, overlooking the Dordogne river valley. 
The price refiecl* the good condition, he says. 
A common problem is that many chateaux 
now on sale were bought cheaply in the I9S0s 
and renovated in questionable taste. 

It is worth noting that individuals are liable 
to an annual wealth tax on fixed assets (such as 
houses) worth more than Fr4 million (about 
£410.000). regardless of whether or not they are 
resident in France. For this reason. larger 
chateaux and family estates are generally 
bought by forming a company — for which you 
need specialist advice. 

Faith Glasgow 

Templeton’s carpet factory 
(above) was designed by die 
architect William Leiper as 
a replica of the Doge's 
Palace (right) in Venice, 
Portia Colwell writes. The 
factory building, in 
crimson brick, was built in 
1884 and is next to 
Templeton Green, a mile 
from the centre of Glasgow. 
In 1984. it was converted 
into a business centre by 
the architects Charles 
Robertson Partnership. 
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After seven years’ 
Very soon now. we shall all be 

getting our instructions on where 
to gu for gasmasks and what the 

wanting signal will be to put them on. 
We are not yet at the stage of digging 
trenches or resurrecting granny’s Ander¬ 
son shelter, but the countryside is so tom 
with strife that, as 1 write, battle lines are 
being drawn up. The battle is real. 

We have on one side the aggrieved 
livestock farmers whose animals are 
worth roughly half what they wuuld have 
fetched this rime last year. They are 
deeply suspicious (and in my estimation 
rightly su) that the Government no 
longer sees farmers as worthy of support 
outside the Europe-dictated subsidy they 
receive. On the docksides of north Wales, 
the farmers are openJy at war. kept in 
order with CS gas and batons. Anger is 
spreading through country people like 
ticks through sheep: wherever you look a 
skirmish is to be found. 

it is fining that your letters are a 
perfect reflection of the mistrust and 
misunderstanding which is making the 
countryside a chippy place to live. 

Take Mrs Furlong, who lives near 

reporting from the rural front line, Paul Heiney devotes his last dispatch to a countryside tom with strife .. 

When two tribes go to war 
Elmsett in Suffolk. She encloses a picture 
of her country cottage surrounded by a 
sea of flowering oilseed rape. It looks like 
a tiny white dinghy cast adrift in an 
ocean of mustard. She writes: This year 
it will be growing within a few feet of the 
village school and it is an accepred fact 
that some children suffer respiratory 
problems, headaches and drowsiness 
due to allergic reaction to rite flowers. I 
once read that farmers do not grow rape 
within a five-mile radius of Newmarket 
because of its adverse effect on the 
racehorses. It seems strange that horses 
should- be protected while children are 
given no such consideration." 

More misrrust of modern agriculture: 
Nicholas Ball, of Loughborough. Lei¬ 
cestershire, having observed cows for 
what he describes as “the whole of my 51 
years”, writes: “Every cow 1 have met has 
been suffering from diarrhoea. I have 
challenged my nephew, a young vet. to 

find a cure but he is 
of the opinion that 
farmers would find 
solid waste more dif¬ 
ficult to handle, and 
it would not win him 
any friends.'’ 

Now, I do not 
know whether cows 
are really suffering 
from this affliction, 
or whether their 
workings were de¬ 
signed to deal with 
things in this unusu- 

DOWN TO EARTH 

ally liquid way. But is it not interesting 
that agriculture is now so widely de¬ 
spised that a sensible man can easily 
believe that an animal might be main¬ 
tained in a state of Illness to make life 
more productive and profitablefor the 
farmer? Before you scoff, think of 
intensive pigs or chickens and the 

amount of medica¬ 
tion they are routine¬ 
ly fed. You don’t give 
medicine to healthy 
beings, do you? 

Perhaps Mr Ball 
has a point. Who 
knows? Unless you 
trust' the farmers, 
you have to keep 
on asking these ques¬ 
tions. 

The risk is that the 
anger can lead to our 
being manipulated. 

The other abiding theme of your letters is 
ownership of the countryside itself. 
Interestingly, few country people offer 
opinions on city problems, but the 
reverse is far from true. Everyone has an 
image -of what they want from the 
coun tryside and how they are going to set 
about achieving it But how do we ever 

achieve a handshake between Patricia 
Anderson, of Holt, Norfolk^ and Ms 
A. Knittel of Worcester? Mrs Anderson 
writes: “My grandson’s two pa rabbits 
were eaten by a fox. All thaf remained 
was one ear and a bit of fluff.” O' n riie other hand. Ms Knittel says 

that. I. having questioned wtot 

might hapjaen * r L .. fif foxhunting ts 
banned* . have fallen into the trap of 
believing faces are a pest”. She quotes a 
report from Bristol University, which 
says “foxes do not warrant their reput- 

These are already sufficiently complex -- 
issues without them being muddied by 
third-hand thinkerswho feel they have a 
moral position, but haw no direct 
experience. Is h not time someone was 
brave enough to Took- a dty-dwelling . 
hunt protester in the face and say "What . 
the hell has it got to do with your If that • 
is what the Countryside Rally is really all ' 
about, good luck to it ■ 

Heave it to N.R. Cowling, of Newton 
Abbot Devon, to draw a broad condu- : 
sionfrom this and other rural arguments 
when he suggests; “The RSPCA wants an' 
increased use of shooting to kill faxes. It 
would only be a matter of time before one • 
of their ‘marksmen’ shot a ’right to roam.' • 
rambler." • . *' 

This is the point at which I raise the 
" surrender before the 

farmers. But Mrs Anderson then tells me 
the warden of her local bird reserve goes 
out early to shoot foxes. He says: “You 
can have a bird reserve or a fox reserve. 
You can Y have both.” 

voice you tire of hearing. Before that 
happens, I have derided to bow out Blit 
that does not mean l shall-not be there. 1 

-. shall still be leaiiing over the farmyard 
gate, watefaing you aJL but saying nowt. 

* Readers’ letters are welcome on countryside matters, of all.kinds. Address them far. Country Life, WeekerKLTfoeTSin^l 

Little con trick 
that will clear 

the dinner table 
FEATHER REPORT 

CAN BiRDS play Machiavel¬ 
lian tricks on (heir rivals? An 
interesting note in the current 
issue of British Birds maga¬ 
zine suggests that they can. A 
bi id watcher in West Dids- 
bury. Manchester, reports 
that he was watching a great 
tit feeding alone on a bird- 
tabic when a flock of green¬ 
finches arrived and took over. 
The great tit flew into some 
bushes and came back only 
when the greenfinches had 
gone. Then the same thing 
happened again. But when 
the greenfinches returned for 
a third lime, the tit instead 
sounded the alarm call nor¬ 
mally given upon a hawk 
sighting, and went into “a 
frozen, crouched position”. 

The greenfinches apparent¬ 
ly recognised the call and the 
posture, and they fled, after 
which the tit resumed feeding 
undisturbed. 

Was it a deliberate decep¬ 
tion? One has to be cautious 
about such conclusions. Per¬ 
haps the til was genuinely 
alarmed by something for a 
moment, then immediately 

years ago. where two species 
of flycatchers seem to habit¬ 
ually exploit other birds Feed¬ 
ing in the forest canopy. They, 
tore make the alarm rail heard 
when a bird-eating hawk 
passes. Other birds, which 
have just flushed insects out 
from the leaves, will dive for 
cover, while the ingenious 
flycatcher comes out of cover 
and snaps up the insects. 

A more dastardly triek was 
recently reported in Toronto, 
where seagulls allegedly drive 
small migrating birds into 
lighted skyscrapers at night, 
then kill and eat them when 
they fall to the ground, 
stunned. It has been said that 
the seagulls used just to feed 
on the birds that hit the 
skyscrapers by mistake; but 
then learnt that they could 
forte them to their death. 

Here, however. I think one 
must really be sceptical. The 
small birds, migrating at 
night, are already attracted to 
the skyscraper lights, and it 
would not be abnormal for 
the gulls simply to chase them 
in the air. In those cireum- 

PETEH BROWN 

A great tit sounds the alarm — and the finches scatter 

realised it was mistaken, 
while the greenfinches react¬ 
ed over-hastily. However, 
when the greenfinches re¬ 
turned once more, the tit gave 
the alarm call again, and 
again they flew off. It certain¬ 
ly looks as if It had leamt a 
trick by the time it made the 
second alarm call. 

Two zoologists. Richard 
Byrne and Andy Whiten, 
have published a book called 
Machiavellian Intelligence. 
in which they have collected 
examples of young monkeys 
and baboons playing such 
tricks on each other — simu¬ 
lating fear and so provoking it 
in their companions, then 
seizing a morsel of Food (hat 
has been abandoned in panic. 
Bui there arc not many exam¬ 
ples of such behaviour in 
birds. 

The best-documented ex¬ 
ample was observed in the 
Amazonian forests a few 

stances, one can easily imag¬ 
ine that many of them might 
hit the skyscraper accidentally 
as they tried to flee — blit 
would seem like deliberate 
victims of the gulls. 

Bird intelligence is still little 
understood. The editors of 
British Birds say that there is 
some evidence of house spar¬ 
rows and blackbirds playing 
the tit's trick on larger birds. 

The next two months 
should see birdtables at their 
busiesL and readers might 
like to look out for little 
Machiaveilis in their own 
garden. 

Derwent May 
• What's about: Birders — Listen 
far the first blackbird song in 
gardens, parks and woodland. 
Tmtehcrs — spotless starling. A"l 
MarTi. Isla of Salty, lesser white- 
frvmed game. Slimhridge. Ctos: 
black-bellied dipper. Seal by. 
Yorks. Details from Birdline 08QI 
70U222. Calls cost 5Up a minute. 

Rob Palmer with two members of his buffalo herd, whose milk, with its high butferfaf content, sells for about 65p a litre, compared with about 2Dp a litre for your normal pin ta 

Where the buffalo roam 
Most farmers hope to 

weather the hard rimes 
by lying low and reduc¬ 
ing their overheads, 

but the adventurous few are striking 
out into unusual new enterprises. 

You find one such imaginative 
venture when you cross the cattle grid 
on to Upper Nineveh Farm just east 
of Shipsion-on-Stour. Warwickshire, 
and find yourself face to face with 
Rob and Nicola Palmer's 160 water 
buffalo. Calmly indifferent to the 
move into Shakespeare country after 
being transported from their native 
Italy and Romania — where they 
were more used to a ploughing 
harness — they stare right back at 
visitors 

Mr Palmer's bank statements ex¬ 
plain why he has spent seven years 
importing a species domesticated 
4.000 years ago into an agriculturally 
advanced country, and three years 
doing market research — the payoff is 
in the milking parlour. These beasts 
produce “liquid gold". Mr Palmer 
can sell their milk' for more than 65p 
a litre, compared with about 20p a 
line for your normal pinta. 

The milk is processed into mozza¬ 
rella. yoghurt and hard cheese. 
Demand fur these products is so 
strong that 14 dairy farmers hare just 
set up a producer group in the 

More often found in Italy, a herd of buffalo has adapted nicely to 

Shakespeare country. And their delectable dairy produce, otherwise 

known as liquid gold, is turning healthy profits, reports Rebecca Austin 
southwest. And Mr Palmer, currently 
milking 62 head, is aiming for 150 by 
the spring. 

The bunerfat content of buffalo 
milk is double that of cow's milk, 
meaning that half the volume is 
required to make the same amount of 
processed product And tike the meat, 
buffalo milk is 40 per cent lower in 
cholesterol than cow. sheep and even 
goat milk. 

Unlike so many “healthy” foods, 
buffalo vogfyjrt retains a richness of 
taste on the palate. “We sold the odd 
pot of yoghurt to a local butdrcr who 
1 met one Christmas the worse for 
wear. I told him to try some of the 
yoghurt because it would cure his 
hangover and he scoffed at the idea," 
Mr Palmer says. “However, he was 
feeling so rough he gave it a go and 
couldn’t believe how creamy it was. 

He admitted it was one ol the most 
wonderful tilings he had ever eaten. 
He now places orders as regular as 
clockwork.” 

Beef sales are also excellent, says 
Mr Palmer, partly as a result of the 
recent scares. Local pubs report a 
massive demand for buffalo burgers 
and sausages, while steaks are selling 
well through Barrow Boar, an exotic 
meat outlet near Yeovil in Somerset. 

Currently, 62 buffalo produce 
almost 4.000 litres (6.97b 
pints) of milk a week. Of 
that, a significant propor¬ 

tion is sent up to London, where 
Camevale, an Italian dairy company, 
turns it into mozzarella. There is no 
doubt h would take more, but Mr 
Pfclmer prefers to spread his risks, 
and the rest of die milk goes to 

Bill Bond of 
Baitiedene Farms 

with a batch of 
the local ambrosia 
— buffalo yoghurt 

Baitiedene Farms in Chipping 
Campden for yoghurt-making, and 
to Malvern Cheesewrights. 

Buffalo milk products are already 
earning plaudits. Last summer, Mr 
Palmer’s yoghurt took the Nantwich 
International Cheese Show — one of 
the world's biggestdairy shows — try 
storm. It scooped the Simsbury's 
trophy for best new dairy product, 
and the Nantwich Agricultural Soci¬ 
ety's award jbr best- new. dairy 
product on the British market 

But it has not all been plain sailing 
far the Palmers. The first morning's 
milking was a nightmare: it took four 
hours to persuade 12-buffido...to 
release a meagre two litres between 
them. At that point the Palmers were 
spending four and a half hours, two 
evenings a week, making their own 
mozzarella. It was taken up to Neal's 

NBNS-TBM 

JANE SPENCER 

ON THE SPOT: ESSEX 

Runsl recommendations 

The place: St John the Baptist Church. Danbury. 
The view: the field behind the church leads down to Danbury 
Common and white painted houses lie half-hidden in the dip. 
Opening out before you to the south is on extensive view of the 
low-lying Essex countryside. 
Aficionados: ramblers and churchgoers. 
Historical interest: Danbury stands 365ft above sea level and 
is the highest point in Essex. The remains of an Iron Age 
hill fort surrounding the 14th-century church are visible and 
excavations have uncovered day and putter}' from Saxon 
times. 1 n the churchyard, an ornate angel marks the grave of a 
Chelmsford School headmaster's wife who died in 1902. 
How to get there: lake the footpath on the left of church and 
walk about SO yards. 
OS Ref: 779/052 on sheet 167. 
Best time to visit early afternoon — when you can combine it 
with a pub lunch. 
Also nearby: opposite is The Griffin, a Ifith-cenbny pub. 
where Sir Walter Scott completed his romantic nos'd. 
Qucenhoo Hall. The snips' timbers surrounding the fireplace 
are believed to have been discarded from the church by Henry 
VIH. Danbury Country Park rovers 40 acres. 

Deborah King 

: Yard. Dairy, in Covent Garden the 
following morning and sold out by 

. lunefftime. 
It was obvious they were on to a 

winner, but they would need a bigger 
herd, Italian and. British officials 

;. made life difficult for them when, 
. seven years earlier, they imported 

their foundation, stock, at EZ500 a 
head, from the province of Latina, 40 
miles south of Rone. Now they buy 
instead from. Romania, where about 
150,000 buffalo are kept on small 
family farms for milking, draught 
work and eventually mear, 
. Mr Palmer travels to Romania and 
inspects animal* brought to a central 
location. A tap on the rump-with his 

■v, stick- seals a mute deal and each 
buffalo changes bands' "for about 
£1,200, including.transport pdas. - 

•• _The^ffaJoadpmcorafbmyy'toa 
.. different culture once they arrive at 
.. Upper Nineveh Farm. “To look, after 

they are quite similar to dpiry cows," 
says Mr Palmer, who used to rmfle 
Jerseys, “except that fluar whole pace 
«rf life occurs at half that of a cow — 
until they beaMne’excited.. You have 

■ :to ra&crobe^ 
spetiesrand have’to get used to their 

'.idiosyncrasies."' - - ... 
Although they <'are. gentle -with 

people, they are ru^ sb acccmimodaf 
ing with each other. They also have 

. an e 
ty. If they can’t go around something, 
they just- bulldoze through.'ll.--As it 
result, :«H• Mr Palmer's grazing is 
suraounded by mains-fed electric 

.fencing. ■■■ 

F«a*r..'.4gpV 

l uffalo would not suit the tidy 
^ fanner? it jscammon to see 

them thrashing water out of 
a'trrtigh to create holes for 

... waflcfwing - whether mJeld or shed. 
.- . And the decfndty. board is a regular 

visitor to -Mr Palmer's farin: buffalo 
rubbing- their horns on the 

• electricity poles, which end up look- 
though ihey have-been visited 

byji party of-beavers. j 
“Butfhey are a great ecological tool 

because they fend thonffeives toward 
, sustainable iiamung.. And there is a 

growing awareness that nor all is 
right with the conventional forming 

„ system which milks exceptionally 
. bigh-yidtimg cows for about two 

years and then has to cull them 
because they :are worn’out.” Mr 
Palmer says. ■ " ; 
• *3!^ has not been bred »;* 
do this, so there is an opportunity to 
-make people happier with what they 
are buying." 
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A VET Vv 
V't 

1751 1 wantto mate roy feree- 
\hsj year-old lade Russell 
bUdi, Jumble, so feat I can 
keepone of her poppies, bntl 

find -a suitable dog. 
She’s due in season any time 
now so ifS qxritc urgent 
WhatV fee right time to mate 
her and bow long wiQ Ok 
cany?. 
rT7 Punch’s advice to those 
1£SJ abour to marry • was 
“DonT^imd fee same, app ties 
B> dog-breedxng. Therms "a' 
surplus: of puppies already — 
ask any of tberesaie soderies. 
—and here you are, prepared 
to offerahanfeto'ene. What 
about fee rest-.of Jumble’s 
litter? Another three or more? 
Where will feey got. If yoaVe 
sure you can find lifetime, 
homes for all ‘of'them, go 
ahead. You might find Jum¬ 
ble’s intended at a dog show or 
in fee {ages of fee dog press 
{Dog World and Our Dogs). 
You could also, shone doe 

It’s time to say auf Wiedersehen, pet 

Jumble needs a boyfriend 

breeders in the Yellow Pages, 
or your ver may be a useful 
dating agency. 

life would be much easier if 
an experienced dog breeder 
(and experienced stud dog) 
were involved. A maiden hatch 
and- a totally. inexperienced 
dog may not manage , a suo^ 
cessful union — even.at;fee 
right time (between the elev- 
arm and fourteenth day of 
season). A better guide sfiU is 
to mate' two days after fee 
bitch has stopped bleeding, 
and again two days later. If 
she-, conceives ba the first 
maring she’s unhkelyToaccept 
fee . dog fee • second' time 
around.'. 

. The a verage gestation is 63 
dayvbutbetween 59 and 65 
days is wifem normal limits. 
Good luck. 

jTjj .Onr. U^earoM terrier 
IVci is going blind. His ^es 
have a ruffley wfaitelook and 
he cm oxjtf see things 18 
indies away. In every other 
way he’s fit and wdL Is there 
anything that can be donc ior 
him? Would an operation 
bifej or-wpoM the distress it 
would cause be grea ter'man 
fecgooditwonlddo?. ® Your dog may have caia- 

rads, ^diicfe would cause 
a milky white appearance in 

- his pupils —* fee bladespot in 
thecentreof fee eye; of he may 
have keratitis, an infection on 
the surface of the eyeball See 
your vet to find out exactly 
what's wrong. An infection 
might need antibiotic drops or 
ointment. Cataracts can be 
removed by surgery. Dogs 
don't rely on sight m fee same 
way as we do. They’re not 
interested in reading newspa¬ 
pers or signposts and use their 
noses to find the Ladies, or 
Gants. If thereVnp pain and 
your terrier is coping happily 
with a blurred world, it might 
be better to leave widl.akma 

Take your vet's advice. An 
operation would cause very 
little stress but you're right to 
ask if it's worth it from your 
dog's viewpoint 

James Allcock 

• Write 10 The Times Vet, 
VVedfermtTheTbnes, 

^ / Pennington Street. London El 
P 9XS. Advice is offered without 

legal responsibility- - 

Sometimes the hardest deci-', 
sums are fee kindest, says 
fee greetings card in fee 
rack under fee headmg-~Fet 

Euthanasia” Itis a colourful effort 
' fittingly illustrated wife an. empty 
collar and a btire basket. 

This is. America, wherefee death 
of a pet means big .emotion and big 
bodes.. Scoff. riot, however. Wfe in - 
Britain are snapping at fear beds. ■- 
Our condolence cards may be more 
subtie.(line dnewongs of animals, 
with passages from Kipling's The 
Power of the Dog), .and the burials . 
we give our pets have yet to include ' 
funeral dress and piped music, but 
in all pfeer respects we are just as 
eager to give our animals a send-off. 
to feat great kennel in fee dty. 

Pferhaps it is an otaxnpieof amorc 
compassionate - society , or maybe1 

j dever business people have simply 
; exploited a gap in fee market Either - 

way. to lose a petm fee 1990s is-to 

; lose a member affee family and that 
1 means mourning its passing wife 
. all fee trappings. ; 

The industry has grown beyond 
| recognition, over die last decade. 

When Nikki E&sby. ptf admmistra-- 
. tor of tbe Pet Memorial., Company, 
lost her labrador Tally ten years 
earlier, no one made headstones fbr 
petgraves. 

The Pet Memorial Company, 
based m Hull is a subskfisuy of 
Odlings, a 125-yeaiHjld firm of 
stonemasons, which started making 
headstones for pets in 1995. lt now 
receives about 50 orders a week. Its 
most recent creation says “Buntin 
1987-1997. Our hearts and home are 
empty without you", in memory of a 
Yorkshire terrier. Owners pay from 
£60 to £200 for fee stone alone. 

Other companies - have also 
started diversifying - into the pet 
death business. There are makers of 
menKnial docks, picture frames and 
caskets far ashes; and coffin makers 

^^fhTM^n^nsforamrnalc 
Only recently, Nick Ricketts, the 

director of Paws to Rest Pet Bereave¬ 
ment Service, in Carlisle, Cumbria, 
took an order for a luxury dog coffin 
from a member of fee House of 
Lords. Mr Ricketts, who is also 
chairman of the self-regulatory As¬ 
sociation of Private Pet Cemeteries 
aqd Crematoria, says: “You have to 
have regulation otherwise you end 
up wife someone sating up a 
cemetery, making no money, and' 
turning it into a caravan park. 
When Mr and Mrs Jones come bade 

; to visit they would be very upset to . 
see a 22ft caravan on fear pet’s 
grave." ■ . 

Mr Ricketts offers a complete 
service—cremation, burial memor¬ 
ials anil prayers. The .first time 
someone wanted prayers T went to 
fetch fee ricarr in -fee village but-he 
fiad dSff^ree morifc-earlier. I 

The death of a much-loved pet is at last being taken seriously, with 

companies offering cremations and burials. Jo Carlowe reports 

Losing a pet in the 1990s is to lose a member of fee family and that means mourning its passing with all fee traditional trappings 
FRANK SPOONER 

Coffin-makers have produced special caskets for hamsters Pet burials cost about £300 for a labradorsized dog 

ended up saying a few words 
myself,** Mr Ricketts says. He is 
now prepared for every eventuality 
and uses A prayer on the death or 
less of a pet, specially written for 
such occasions.. 

When Paws to Rest cremates a 
pet the cost of which is about XJ55 for 
a labrador, the ashes are sent back 

to the owner with a condolence card 
and spray of dried Dowers. Burial is 
mare expensive, at about E300 for a 
labradorsized dog. 

Half of Mr Ricketts's customers 
are men. “I dunk it often affects the 
men haider than fee women, but we 
have a ‘kennel of rest’ where the pet 
-is laid out A man can go in, sob his 

heart out, blow his nose and come 
out wife dignity," Mr Ricketts says, 
like any experienced funeral direc¬ 
tor, Mr Ricketts is the master of 
euphemism. 

"When Monty, our Airedale, 
passed away, there were four inches 
of snow outside. The only way 1 
could get him to the crematorium 

mayhavecala- 

tgsj Gan you give your 

AMERICA may have led the way so farm innovative pet 
products and treatments {remember (he pet television 
channel and dog coders?), bat one US export has not yet 
caught on in Britain: rnoufeto-moafe resuscitation. At 
fee Red Grass hospital in Boston. Massachusetts, 
students arc taught a variety of drills — from how to put 
broken bones in a splint to how to revive your dog by 
breathing into its mouth. 

Greg Friedman, an associate director of Instructor 
Resources and Training at the Red Cross, says: “A lot of 
_ - -   * -* Ala, La f -_?t— - - * aIvmaT# Op 

resuscitation is a highlight of fee course, practised, 
initially, 00 stuffed toys (pictured right). For those who 
cannot stomach tbe thought of breathing into their dog’s 
nose, a special mask can be used. 

In Britain, the Animal Care Co&ege. Ascot, Berkshire 
(01344 62826$ runs a correspondence course on 
advanced health for cats and dogs for £65 plus VAT. 
which includes first aid (not resuscitation, yet). The 
RSPCA also has booklets on first aid for domestic pets 
and wildlife. Send an SAE to RSPCA Inquiries. 
Causeway, Horsham. West Sussex RH211HG. 

Portia Colwell 

higher than in fee human trade." 
While many treat fee death of a 

pet in much the same way as fee loss 
of a relative, some owners find feeir 
friends less than sympathetic. As a 
result, many owners feel embar¬ 
rassed ar feeir lack of British stiff 
upper lip. 

It is a problem commonly ex¬ 
pressed by callers to the Ftet Loss 
Be&iender Service — a charity 
offering a phone helpline to be¬ 
reaved pet owners. The coordina¬ 
tor. Vicky Tod, rays: "About 90 per 
cent of callers start by saying ‘1 
know l am silly but... ’ They want 
reassurance that it is normal to 
grieve for a pet. It is normal. 
Bereavement is about fee loss of a 
relationship." 

Many callers feel guilty because 
they have had feeir pet put to sleep 
or because they are more upset 
about the death of their per rhan 
about a relative. "There was a man 
who coped well wife his wife’s death 
but went to pieces when fee budgie 
dial. The budgie represented his 
wife's voice— it mimicked her voice 
and used her phrases. The man was 
mourning tire last link wife his 
wife." Mrs Tod says. According to veterinary 

nurse Chris Noone. of the 
Royal Veterinary College, 
the bereavement process is 

the same whether an animal or 
human has died. This has been 
recognised on a professional level, 
and veterinary nurses can now 
study pet health counselling, which 
includes sessions on bereavement. 
Mr Noone offers counselling hut 
when a dient needs more intensive 
help, he refers them to a bereave¬ 
ment counsellor who would usually 
deal with human loss. 

"We recognise pet bereavement us 
a major problem. It is not something 
people should be ashamed of." he 
says. Indeed, many vets send a 
condolence card to owners before 
posting the bill. The National Veter¬ 
inary Suppliers sells about 2,000 
cards a month to vets nationwide. 
However, unlike in America, pet 
condolence cards have yet to reach 
fee high street. 

“I’ve not heard of those," says one 
pet shop owner, her tone at once 
sympathetic but also suggesting a 
silent 'I wonder* as though a germ of 
an idea had struck. A spokesman for 
WH Smith, which does not sell the 
cards, says: “If we don’t stock 
something it is because it is nut what 
our customers want." Surely it can 
wily be a matter of time. 

• For information an Pel Loss 
Befriended call 0891615285(calls cost 
50p per minute but you will be referred 
on to a local number). For information 
on the Association of Private Pet 
Cemeteries and Crematoria call 
012S284447S 

was (hi a sledge. It was like taking a 
Viking warrior on a chariot It was a 
fitting end." 

Mr Ricketts claims feat tire ser¬ 
vice he offers is so good that a family 
whose daughter died of cancer 
approached Paws to Rest to inquire 
about a container for her ashes. 
"They knew our standards were 

ADOPT ME 

SILVER (above) is a friendly 
two-and-a-half year old male 
grey and white rabbit who 
was brought into the Blue 
Cross after fighting wife other 
rabbits belonging to his previ¬ 
ous owner. He has since been 
neutered and could be 
nfeomed wife a female rabbit. 

If you would like to adopt 
Sflver, please contact Anne 
Rowan at the Blue Cross on 
01753 882560. 

DOGS sum 
NOW, THERE'S A FRESH, 
NEW WAY TO TOfcET 
TRAIN YOUR PUPPY. _T . i 
Super absoibent paper /L 

heJpU^yourpiwand^pV \" JWb,. 
protect your floor. ' 

New cfiSDOsaWe PUPPV^MATS a revdtrfonaryjAray to t^et 

SZm Made from a Ihirv ^ WJ 
atoSrbSt SSa* soaks up approximate 

jiqukt leaving rto puddles and no residue. - - . 

NO MORE MESSY NEWtf5KAP«S 
M inMirklATC Hffiin and hvoienic aterratwetD newspapers. 

Unfflce newspaper ttiey are icraiiy ~1 ZltVZC' 
additav a na«lip waterp^ badang 

x.595rmv WOS are available in p«te 

m50+£Z50p8p 100 mate £21 + £3.75 p&p 

-sssssKKRBsar. 
For details call now on 01405839922 
or fax 01405 839958 
AB major ggdtfdrfytcBrds vwfcpmfe . mj&Mtv&b 

To Advertise: 
TEL: 0171 6806122 

DOGS 

PETSAFE 
DOGCOUARS&LEADQd 
Ttelephorw no. embroidered £ 
onto quefty coloured f 

; webWng from eia. 
i NO MORS LOST TAGS. 
I FREE catalogue from Green 1 
1 Rwnltadlna: 01473737B17 1 

ACCESSORIES 

ANIMALS & ACCESSORIES fax:om 7827799 

jns?7^7«r 

BLACK STANDARD 
POODLES 

Prriiptc 
Ctanpan Sre Horae wad. 

KC *effsned 
Both boo. Abwbtt' gcqom 
truwwt—m aad mime ao» 

Tefe^OI 2» 820880 

TURTLE DIRT TRAPPER MATS 

V 
%\ 

At lent - as MM at'Crufts and abowa r± 
nattwMtda - tha door mat thtf really 
work*! No more muddy footprint* or 
paamarta on ctoan tteore and oarpaial 

■Ttrte Dirt Trapper toor mds ttopfirt at tm door tf 
ItomB, cottetevitay nr ear wffli absertert cotton pfle 
rancNho odt. 4y and mn greasy dfat from shoes 
ant paws. Wh notteSQ fain bacttig. they are 
fafly madtfna waatiabto at 40C, 
Ato anbbis wfih jripptt-nAber taddns for we 
on carpfe -pfewe cal tor toils el 
rtvar-oNer rat sires ant prices. 
AsaBsbis in swn cofauts and 3 sizeK , „ 
Bhts Oram, OaddWNW, Ftom, Omk Grey, Soal Brawn, Btack/ftown 

75ot x SQcrn - £17-05 TSCOl X 100am - £3455 75cm X ISOcm - £49-95 
Pfus £350 PSP par mat 

‘ tn^nT»tftlalllstCO(DoptTT070Z—JHiCLTurtN) 
92a Kings Road. Kingston, Sun^KTZafT 

Teh0181 2960366 Face 0181 296 0380 

GENERAL 

bnOb«*. mm; fir ^ tvs 
Di7S3 eoBBru m 6BX6SB. 

RIDING HOLIDAYS 

Andcduz I|{m 
Adventure fsi 

Costa dc la Luz 
in S W Spain. 

HdMsfi rap** ^*“5 5 
f-nunrrynkk Bad rafJai w 

anR-bodn Rr bore*, good 
mimic, hip pool, oorxiika* 

wdconac, t^eo ftp■ 
Bor 5pcb>l Chiasm* aDd Nc« 
Yew oSm 

sod full Math fnm 

01935 8175C7 

RftCMFT At 
1mwm'm 
mom: 
★CMUURGUE 
* FRANK /fRa«\ 
*SMJ bjS 
* TURKEY 
* TUSCANY 
iB&AND 

bwd*ei tnfclv* to w*ofl 
bcteteB*. Mwltnr**i teilhn. 

TSt 01509 8132SZ 
llULtiHTTIfL 

swBMaikMau* 
ueeiEum 

r -4 11 • T •) I -M r*hT 1 ' ■ i v/r jurrwfc Qflmi w 

Rtmowund 
THE COMPLETE MOBIUTY SUPPLEMENT 

RUNAROUND b a rich joarce of die mioonutrients produced by the body 
csscnbil fee dw long term stxength and stability oT yoor dogY bane* and joins 

It s a natural alternative to steroids. 

Dogs Today office dog Sally aso RUNAROUND. Her owner Beveriey Cuddy says: 
"I've tried lots ©(remedies for SaU stiff legs. Sal eant haw most of the more 

conventional treatments because of her weak digestive system . {Umarannel has made 1 
definite improvement so her quality ofhfe." 

RUNAROUND contains shark cudlage and green lipped mussel extract, 
together with Ester C and vitamin E- 

Used daily RUNAROUND 
/ Hdp« to mdntaln the Integrity of boMtodJoWt 
✓ Proride* essential tUroodroWon wdphate fw maintenance of healthy 

connective (tom 

■riptaum of (ubrieancy - kt m mob*, gMtos *ar«eot 
✓ CoWte potentfated Ester C vital for cottagert foreratfoo 

/ Contain VRaodnE for tendons and rnasefe ceil stabflfty 

For a median sized dog, add $g per day to (rod for five days, then 3g per day 

RUNAROUND S avshUr at dog cheat, (com veouiavy rapsaI or Sica by tndl atder. one 
jgU.K tor lOQg nib IwgEi Bscs svwbhkL New 300|g: nd» fis regids antomm now ewtible. 

IDIl ORDER HOTLINL j 01362 694957 | 
STOaKUIRrrKW, STATION ROAD, YA 

1 CXJ TEL 01362 694957 FAX1 
KHAMrNQM0UCM19 IB) mmm 
11362699067 Hi 

1 | . SPECIAL OFFERS ON T 
[ Cur OUMHS VOUCHSl FOR AN ADDmO 
J SURBAFE CRATES - SEE OUR A 
1 Offer Cndud to one voucher pet cage order 

RANSrr CAGES 1 
tAL £3 SWING ON PRKES OF | 
OVERT ON RACE 92 1 
rd. Valid iod 15 Febnary 1998 | 
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; -A calm lady on ite sytehtordgaveit as her °I'Mon ft? my man «°uld be with me by lHnlft- 

Waiting in for an old flame - 
•••'T 7 come and son it out of tent with <*aiJ*,a 

_ MonVpK and we had 

and 
draughts — Alexander 

remarked omy.foe !K 
bnwng breenf thai howls upj«*g ™* 

betweea.o®' ■ floar 
K  alba ImvAHAI’ Hill nls 

y sister and I were brought up - 
in a very edd house. It had 

XT jl rotting window frames, fitted 
with leaded lights- Those little bits of 
glass' and strips of lead offered no 
protection from the Arctic winds that 
blow.all ovCT-M .Kaiti and especially 
over the bit adhere my parents chase to 
live. Hot water and a couple crfrttc&tars 
(always stone cold) were supplied by a 
coal boiler, know as Big Stinky, which ca^ m^ ^ ' under. 
lived in fee Idtdien and covered-every- Safi'S little objects — Han 

; thing, induding breakfast, in a grihy world r^a-that 
diito dust " , ~ '; ' Sdo'sitetav^ c^nKktace ““ 

* The amount of hot waterproduced by- tag# similarity with 
this furnace was tiny — a couple of But && nothing character- 
lukewarm pints aday- so foere was a - ^ 
complicated rote forfoe bathroom and want to take 
somehow, -whenever one* turn came, it not the sort ^'^Tp^nr 
always happened to be the day On which 
Kg Stinky had gone out... ■“■ 

All this, which should have produced a 
tine, hardy pair of ad ult yemngwomen, 

; ’— ’—» *>—■ —nsite effi 

both of us hatching 
nasty colds as well. 

At breakfast, I 
tried to pretend that 
it was a great adven¬ 
ture. Well, now, I 
said, brewing tea in 
my nightie and duf¬ 
fel coaL Let us pre¬ 
tend we are polar 
explorers. What do r think they have 

breakfast? “Ice- 

One. luuuy pnu vii oumt juia. 

somehow had the opposite effect. My 
sister’s houses lave always ban covered 
in a single, -seamless expanse of titled 
carpet, and are. heated to-a temperature 
at which you could ripen guavas. I have 
duplicated my parents’ amngement to 
the extent of having a house full of sly 

SjasssKSSS iH3ir. with you_onajoutJTjy bundled ton off to 

heating turned up high. and gallons of breath made in the mdoor 
boiling-hot water on demand. gl and wailed for the boiler man- 

■ You can imagine, { was confident that he would come, 
on. waking in -the small b°ursto because I have an agreement with the 
sound of ^ominousshndongfrmntiK { m them.quant?- 
bofler. The radiators were gs ^money annually, against just this 

^em^U^. and they promise to 

JANE SHILLING 

come and sort it out. 
double-quick. 

A calm lady on the 
switchboard gave it 
as her opinion that 
my man would be 
with me by lunch¬ 
time. So. provoking 
as it was to have to 
caned the day's 
appointments, there 
was lots of warmish 
housework 1 could be 

gening on with — the 
piles of ironing, 
for a start, and 1 
could bake some 

fairy cakes for Alexander’s tea- . 
Lunchtime came and wenL A leaning 

tower of ironing stood wtrereig cm the 
table. The cakes were cooling (fasti on ine 
racks. Dusk fell. The house grew colder. 
Alexander came home from school 
looking very groggy, with one bright rea 
SlSS^iure-Wemadeasort 

of tent, with chairs and coats and 
blankets and we had our tea m rt. 
Alexander and Mr Panda and the blow 

8nm there came a knock at the door 
-Who is it?" I said. (Uke my 
neighbour. Olive, 
unexpected visitors after dark Urn* 
her. however. I haw no spy hole.soall a 
robber need do is announce that *ie »s 
collecting for the Band of Hope, and 1 
dare say1 would let him m right away-) 
-It* the gas." said a hollow voice. So it Alexander anu w --w -i.* the eas," saia a nuuuw —- - 

heater and mi "Half was: a uJfol bloke in a boilersuit wrfh g 
and half is too hoi," said poor Alexander. j ^ He rame m fiddled 

lr was nearly six o'clock. Inside me. a rnipraw u—|r nf tlu> Mler for a bu, 
“ w ^ u<sm y _ .. ,, was an It was neany M 

monstrous fury began to swell U wasaa 
accumulation of things: the rold’S^ 
feeling you get from not having had a 
Sir for 24 hours; the wasted day. 

Srith another in prospect: 
child - but most of ail. a sense oi 
Sedulity and outrage thaitP“pte w£° 
had taken aD this money from me lor 
years should not now keep iter side of 
foebargain. 1 picked up the tri^nf- 

“Coo." said Alexander, Impressed, ivs 

much more frightening 
aas people off than it is when you tell ime 
^-Tput him to bed in pyjamasand 
sodcs and a woolly jumper Mid a haul 

read him a cold story, and a hoi sfory. 
and a story about wicked robber barons 
who cheat people out of their money, an 
then I shivered back downstairs. Past 

I 

SeTe Mi of the boiler far a til 

and eventually produced a 

of woomph noise. 
ing he would be back on Wednesday with 

a new fan. 

lay on the sofa, too limp with spent 
anger to feel very grateful. And then. 

_ resting my toes against the wanmng 

radiator. 1 began to wonder how a 
SSnan of a different generation might 

haw done in similar 
Someone older, gentler, less inchned to 
make herself disagreeable than I. and 
more vubwrable foPthe cold. Myi« 
that she would still have been «tnng 
there, watching the patterns ofher 
breath in the indoor air. and waiting for 

the gas man to come. 

it’s not even 

painful, but 
it causes 

•—• >1,0 owlish of hair loss, savs Tern Paddock 
- •” i ..I■ i i "" ^ trid 

lixabelh Sted was 30 
-when it happens*.-* 

" a happily married 
mother of two .and 

successful regional television 
presenter. Her hairdresser nch 

small bald patijton foe 
crown of her head, abootjhe 
aze of a tenpenc^om. Wft^ 

or if she would ever see h 
again. T felt my feminity had 
disappeared," she * 
used to wear my wig to bed sp 
my husband wouldn’t see me 
in this terrible stale." 

As a result of her pl'ghti Ms 
Steel founded Hairhne W&- 
narional, a supp^t groupfor 
those suffering han-fo^fo^ 
nast three years, the orgaim- 
Sn ha, h& 80.000^ 
in 20 different counmK.™ 
ner cent of them women. 
Because of social conditioning. 
SSms Steel, ihee^gg 
nf hair loss can be especially 
difficult for females: "A man 

SasMsE rS-'^gg 

aS&es 
r, .r.,. 

SS£S,S£ji g 
ltfe-threatening* »y. , . —tnmdncenL I couli 
s.eel “irs not even parncfojL 
]y painful, but it caus« 

SSS?UfS £ k£ 
liisaooears, is 

SdaSrfv rare. But GPs ta«a 

steady stream of 

-TSys^ffa^-'S 
» iffir^ngn^-A women are being w 

« i_. nrmeared translucent. I wild 
overload". °r, Ru^jSanation see right through to my scalp, 
ever, says ite. j feared I would become as 

could beJ^e laid as ny Wher. 

air loss is not 
something you 
can easily talk 

M about with your 
friends. An advertisement in a 

_ -_mamoH tn RflSWCr 

busy women arestipjnng 
Ss. not eating p«P“Jy^ 
Absorbing 
rientiv. As a result they are 
not getting enough iron and 
SSnfSt essential ammo aad 5E il-t ?S25.S5 

H 

trichotogirt ai “K of 

S.TSS.’TSS^i 
maintaming 

s^r,-"™ne 

that is only _ magazine seemed to answer 
flieaL^omenaremudimore rov>ayers. offering promises 
deficatelybalanc^m^ ^hair^roWfo mirades.be- 
numtion thtoinwn,, gfoning wifo a kurort 
-so they^. g * ® ^chwfoeck". But salvation 

and get h nf hair came at a price. 
My own . while foe chedc-up cost only 

loss has beat ^ •J2S £10. the 12-month coume dt 
than some. thmighstiUd^> treatment I was pressured into 
ilising-About 18monthsagoi back E1.000. I was 
nSafoinn^J«^^ »«™ ^ I add be 

pSS S balding by the tune1 
gyS it seemed b^er.ouKi ^ 30 {out a guaran- 

Sysmuchwor^foou^1^ ^ that this costly effort would 
husband Wrk ^ foough nofomg m 
pot noticeable. He writing, of course “ and 
-or lymg-1 stoddCTd me ^ my at*d,t card. 

■"* SOl“tf“ i,'VQlTOl SPe°al 

trichdogical shampoos and 
conditioners, a hair stimulant 
that 1 was to massage mto my 
scalp twice a day. plus a senes 
of monthly one-ham- treat¬ 
ments. Three months in, l was 
cornered by another^ staff 
member who said they had 
misdiagnosed foe senoumess 
of my condition. I would have 
to increase my treatments in 
foe hopes of kick-sorting my 
lazy follicles. Oh. and another 
£1.000 please. 

Ms Steel is familiar with 
such practices and ays many 
desperate women have lost 
thousands of pounds, she 
advises being wary of com¬ 
mercial operations or ads m 
the Sunday sui^CTients-. so 
many women tinnk foat me 
more they spend, the better 
foeir chances of getting their 
hair back. But they could end 
up losing their money as well 
as their hair." There is no cure for 

baldness and that is 
not for lack of trying. 
Old wives’ tales have 

recommended hanging up¬ 
side-down, letting a cow licit 
vour head and rubbing every¬ 
thing from Marmite to onions 
to chicken manure mto your 
scalp. Even Cleopatra had a 
tn & a cure-all for Julius 
Caesar. A mix of deer’s mar¬ 
row. horse’s teeth and beaml. 
it still left foe emperor m neea 
of his laurel leaf crown to 
cover his pate. Today, a rubon 
££p» railed Reg*"* 
daims to have some success. 
and just approved m Amenta 
fs propecia, although « is not 
vet available in Britain- 

In the pa^ vreekresrarchera 

said they had found foe gene 
that causes baldness and som 
scientists claim they will find a 

cure within five years. In *e 
meantime, Ms Steel ad 
that setting a referral trom a 
GP to a dermatologist who 
specialises in hair, nail and 
^kin conditions. It fook hCT 
hair eight years to giw bade 
to a state where she ^ happy 

without a 
per cent of sufferers it is a 

lifelong problem. 
• For Hairline IntemflHOflflJ. 

1668 High Sn«*riCno»fe. 
West Midlands B9JW.1 ■ 
• tfutriHair (£29.90 for a 
three-month supply). 

aid a booklet, UtKterstandmg 

• Dr Rushton OI7H&7 4853. 

These Hawkshead shirts 

have a generous cut. 

Buy two for only £15. 

different, 
iheir 

There are few things in life 
more comfortable than a 
casual check shin; ii has an 
easy style all of iis own 
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-enerous fa, in pure couon 

fabric, which has been 
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as ihc reeling takes you. 

Ollier details include, 

iough pviiHicedle siitchme, 

which gives the seams 

extra strength, and a locker 

hanging loop on the back- 

And at only £.15 • 

two. we're sure you'll agree 

the cut is certainly generous. 

delivery 

We irv to despatch all 

orders within seven days 

but allow up to twenty eighi 

da\-s for delivery. Next Day 

delivery is now available 

throughout most of the UK 

for an extra C3.95.-m* »n 

all telephone orders made 

before 12pm. Mon to Fri. 

GUARANTEE 

If you are noi completely 

satisfied w-ith your purchase 

simply return it to us within 

twenty eight days for a lull 
refund or a replaccmcni. 
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CHECK SHIRT 

100% Couon. 
Machine washable. 
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Men's sizes S.M.L.XL 
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40+ Original Recordings jJIHfll 

Begin The Beguine Artie Shaw • Toe Heard That Song 
Before Harry James & Helen Forrest • Til Never Smile 

Again Tommy Dorsey & Frank Sinatra • Take The ‘A* Train L 
Duke Ellington • In The Mood Glenn Miller • Blues In The ^ 

Night Woody Herman • One O' Clock Jump Count Basie • 'sffS 

On The Sunny Side Of The Street Tommy Dorsey • - 

Ciribiribin Harry James • Let’s Dance Benny Goodman ■ -"—^ 

Frenesi Artie Shaw • Jersey Bounce Benny Goodman * 

At The Woodchopper’s Ball Woody Herman • Dancing In The Dark 
Artie Shaw • Sentimental Journey Les Brown & Doris Day • Stardust Artie Shaw« 

Opus One Tommy Dorsey • Moonlight Serenade Glenn Miller • Marie Tommy 

Dorsey St Jack Leonard ■ Green Eyes/ Amapola Jimmy Dorsey, Boh Eberly & 

Helen O'Connell • I Can't Get Started Bunny Berigan...and many more! 

Big Bands 
2Tapes U8M £14.95 ★ 2CDs 118C £16.95 

54 Recordngs and Over 50 Artists! 

Side By Side 

36 Vocalists! 18 Wonderful Duets! 

Music is always shared, and how better to share it 

than with two singers! This golden treasury of duets 

brings us 36 Lovebirds singing favourites like 

Happy To Make Your Acquaintance (Sammy 

Davis Jr/Carmen McRae). Two Sleepy People 
I Bob Hope/Shirley Ross), and Something Old. 
Something New (Dick Haymes/Helen Forrest). 

Fancy Meeting You Here Bing Crosby/Rosemary Clooney • Dream A Little 
Dream Of Me Louis Armstrong/Elia Fitzgerald ■ No Two People Danny 

Kaye/Jane Wyman * Green Eyes Bob Eberiy/Helen O'Connell * If You Catch A 
Little Cold Jimmy Durante/Ethel Merman • The First Time Ever I Saw Your 
Face Harry Belafonte/Lena Home • You Was Bob Crosby/Patty Andrews • Side 
By Side Pat/Shirley Boone...and more! 

Lovebirds 
Tape 356NI £11.95 ★ CD 356C £13.95 

Only A Rose we bring you... 

50 Songs From The 30s & 40s! 

Here is the definitive collection from the golden days of 

song, when songs like Wanting You. One Kiss, and Rose^^ ' 
Marie were the magic ingredient in our lives. 

Only A Rose Jussi Bjoriing • Serenade ‘The Student 
Prince' Richard Crooks • Make Believe Allan Jones • 

Love's Last Word Is Spoken Monte Rev « You Are My 
Heart’s Delight Richard Tauber • A Little Love. A Little 
Kiss Richard Crooks ■ Dream Lover Jeanette MacDonald • 

When I Grout Too Old To Dream Nelson Eddy • Ciribiribin Grace 

Moore • Siueethearts Webster Booth • Indian Loire Call Nelson Eddy & Jeanette 

MacDonald...and many more! 

Only A Rase 
2 Tapes 176M £16.95 * 2 CDs 176C £19.95 

This is the Getehwin collection we've aD been wailing for. The 

songs and the artists will escort you to a time gone by when 

Hollywood was in its heyday, and the music was’S Wonderful. vSf 

Embraceable You Helen O'Connell • Rhapsody In Blue t y=r • 

Glenn Miller & Bobby Hackett • HI Build A Stairway To 
Paradise Pad Whiteman • Funny Face Fred & Adele Astaire • . 

How Long Has This Been Going On?Peggy Lee & Benny CjjHafH 

Goodman • Somebody Loves Me Bing Crosby • I Got L_^- 
Rhythm Adelaide Hall • *$ Wonderful Billy Cotton • But Not For Me Judy Garland • 

My One And Only Whispering Jack Smith & Carroll Gibbons • Nice Work If You 
Can Get It Billie Holiday & Teddy Wilson • They Cant Take That Away From Me 
Denny Dennis • Someone To Witch Over Me Fate Waller • Liza A1 Jolson • 
Let's Call The Whole Thing Off Sam Browne & Ambrose • Do, Do, Do/Maybe 
Gertrude Lawrence • The Man I Love/Oh, Lady Be Good Artie Shaw • 

Summertime Billie Holiday « Strike Up The Band/Do It Again Nat Shiikret • 

A Foggy Day Cyril Grantham & Geraldo • Fascinating Rhythm 
Cliff (“Ukeleie Ike") Edwards ...p/us /ots more/ 

Crazy for Gershwin 
2 Tapes 112M £14.95 * 2 CDs H2C £16.95 

Dean Martin 
16 Favourite Hits! /^\ 

Enjoy Dean's unique interpretations of such 

wonderful golden oldies as Return to Me. 
That’s Amore. Vo lore, and many more! 

Return To Me • Angel Baby • Rk> Bravo • 
I've Got My Love To Keep Me Warm • 
Burma Sera • That’s Amore • MHare • 
Write To Me From Naples • Goodnight 
Sweetheart • Memories Are Made From 
This • June fn January • Hey Brother Pour .—, ^ , 

The Wine • Cha. Cha, Cha d'Amour * I - 

Have But One Heart • Baby It's Cold Outside • Come Back To Sorrento. 

Dean Matin 
Tape 785M £10.95 ★ CD 185C £12.95 

Cole Porter & Friends 

Over 50 Original Hits! ^ 

Night and Day Fred Astaire/Frank Sinatra • Begin The St 

Beguine Artie Shaw/Lany Adler • You’re The Top 

Ethel Merman/Johnny Green Orchestra * Just One 
Of Those Things Sam Browne/Ambrose Orchestra • / 

1 Concentrate On You Anita Boyer/Tommy Dorsey ■ \ 7 

Orchestra * Let’s Fly Away Lee Wiley/Bunny Berigan JlSlf 

Orchestra • Do I Love You? Helen Forresl/Artie Shaw 

Orchestra • You'd Be So Nice To Come Home To 

Dinah Shore/Anne Shehon/Paul Weston Orchestra • Va JH mW^ H 

/n The Still Of The Night Jack Leonard/ Tommy . ® 

Dorsey Orchestra • Easy To Love A1 Bowtly/Ray Noble Orchestra...and morel 

Cote Porter -The Vintage Yean 
2 lopes 180M £14.95 ★ 2 CDs I80C £16.95 

15 Dum dum dum dummy doo 

wha Hits 

Elvis Presley called him ‘the greatest 

singer in the world’ and Paul McCartney 

believes he was ’one of the greats’ of pur.. 

century. Roy Orbison won international 

stardom with his unforgettable hit, Only 
The Lonely. This incredible collection. 

brings you all of The Big O's greatest . 

songs like Oh', Pretty Woman, Crying,. 
Running Scared...and many more! 

Oh. Pretty Woman • Mean Woman Blues • Candy Man • In Dreams • 
Blue Bayou • Pretty Paper • Only The Lonely • Running Scared • Dream 
Baby (How Long Must I Dream) • Blue Angel • Crying • IPs Over • All I 
Have To Do Is Dream • I Can’t Stop Loving You • Distant Drums. 

Roy Orbison 
Tape 367M £12.9 ★ CD 367C £14.95 

Johnnie Ray 

24 Big Showbiz Hits! 

A true original, this favourite of the dub circuit 

would perform pop, gospel, R&B or even: jazz, with 

considerable aplomb. Wearing a hearing aid since 

the age of nine, he nevertheless became a‘ \: 

sensational stylist with an unmistakable chart- . . 

topping sound. Here are all the big hits from the 

original Nabob of Sob. Enjoy it today! 

Just Walkin' fn The Rain • Hey There • Cry » . 

Such A Night • The Little White Cloud That ... 

Clried • Faith Can Move Mountains •Let's Walk That-A-Way •Paths Of 
Paradise • (Here I Am) Broken Hearted * Who’s Sorry Now? • Somebody 
Stole My Gal • Hernando's Hideaway • AR Of Me • YouDon't Owe Me A 

Thing • Build Your Love (On A Strong Foundation) • Ain’t Misbehavin’ • 

I’ll Never Fall In Love Again • Please Mr. Sun * Yes Tonight, Josephine • 
If You Believe • Look Homeward Angel • Song Of The Dreamer •As;- 

Time Goes By • Walkin'My Baby Back Home. — 

Johnnie Ray - 
Tape 365M. £12.95 ★ CD 365C £14.95 ■ . 

Sentimental 

:4*. -IP* 
f 40 Great Songs by !40 Great Artists 

Doris Day, Perry Como, Nat King Cole, . 
Frank Hi eld, Patsy CGne...and many more/ 

Release Me • Blue Wdvet • Moon River* . \ 

(Edelweiss • Green, Green Grass Of Home* 
IPs Impossible • Sunny • Make. The World Go . 

Away Misty • I Left My Heart In San Frandsco • Unchained Melody •-. 

You Don't Have To Say You Love Me • Where The Boss Are • Let There 
Be Love • Maria...and many more!! ' . 

Sentimental 60k 
2 Tapes 160M £16.95 * 2 CDs £19.95 

Midnight Chopin 

Set yourself adrift and let your thoughts simply wander as 

the utterly beautiful piano music of Frederic Chopin 

floats in the air. 

Sweet lyrical Nocturnes will transport you to a 

world long gone, with their rapturous colours and 

most intimate feelings. Lilting Waltzes will gently 

caress you with their soft mood of romance. You will 

relax to the world's most gorgeous Preludes, filled with 

low and yearning. This is one album that will thrill every 

listener who loves the piano. 

Midnight Chopin 
2 Topes 193M £1195 ★ 2 CDs 193C £14.95 

Instrumental GOLD! 

Cherry Pink And Apple Blossom White 
Perez Prado * April In Portugal Edmundo Ros • 

The Poor People Of Paris Les Baxter • 

Don't Cry For Me Argentina The Shadows • 

Melody Of Love Billy Vaughan • Ebb Tide 

Frank Chacksfield • Midnight In Moscow 

Kenny Ball • Moulin Rouge Theme Mantovani • 

Stranger On The Shore Acker Bilk • 

“A Summer Place” Theme Percy Faith • 

A Walk In The Black Forest Horst Jankowski * Toccata Sky • 

Theme From “Limelight" Ron Goodwin • Maria Elena Los Indios 

Tabajaras • Holiday For Strings David Rose • Sleep Shores Johnny 

Pearson • The Good, The Bad, And The Ugly Hugo Montenegro • 

“Exodus” Theme Pen-ante & Teicher • Moonglow - “Picnic" Theme 

Morris Stoloff • Autumn Leaves Roger Williams • Petite Fleur 
Chris Barber • Blue Star Cyril Stapleton • *S Wonderful Ray Conniff • 

Bye Bye Blues Bert Kaempfert..and mare! 

Instrumental Gold 
2Topes 020M £16.95 ★ 2CDs OZOC £19.95 

Mi \isic & 
emories 

Goods are despatched within 7 days 

from receipt of order. Music & Memories. 

(Dept M47Q), Hays House. Box 99. 

St. Austell. Cornwall PL25 3YD. We deliver 

to all addresses in the UK. Orders from 

The Republic of Ireland welcome (Punt = £). 

Deanna Durbin 

26 All-Time Favourites 
The voice, the songs, the magic - 
incomparable! 

Always • One Fine Day • Cieiito Lindo • Brindisi 
(La TrariataJ • Waltzing In The Clouds • Estrellita • 
IPs Foolish But IPs Fun • Annie Laurie • Kiss Me 
Again • When The Roses Bloom Again • It's Raining 
Sunbeams • When April Sings • II Bacio • Because • 
Spring In My Heart • Love's Old Sweet Song • 
The Old Folks At Home • Amapola • My Hero • 

Can't Help Singing • The Last Rose Of Summer • Home Sweet Home * 
Ace Maria ...and mom! 

Deanna Durfcai 
2 Tapes 173M £12.95 ★ CD 173C £14.95 

Listen to any of these collections for a full 30 (fays. 

If you are not completely satisfied, you may return any item 

fora full and immediate refund. No questions asked? 

wi»i 
Item No. 1 Qty. Total Price 

THE NaTJwNM NEWSPAPER 

S^OPsfp 
!/ML OPSLC me-lKTIWl ££HCM£ 

Sub-Total 

Postage and Handling £2.05 

Cheque or Card Total 

Songs You’ve Always Loved 
A Legendary Collection Of Your . . . • 
Favourite- Singers! 

Because Richard Tauber • The Last Rose Qf. 

Summer Deanna Durbm • A Perfect Day Nelson 

Eddy • RfcJiout A Song Lawrence Tibbett • 

Somewhere A Voice Is Calling Richard Tauber • 

Londonderry Air Fritz Kreisler (Vfofin) • 

Land Of My Fathers Paul Robeson • 

Gobi’ Home Lawrence TTbbett ■. Largo Charles Kuifanan • Jesu, Joy Of Man’s 
Desiring Choir Of The Temple Church • By And By Paul Robeson • Were You 
There Paul Robeson • Aoe Maria Joan Hammond • None Bat The Lonely 
Heart Nelson Eddy • The Holy Cifp RichardCrooks VOW What A Beautiful 
City Marian Anderson • At DawningPsd Robeson..xu\d more! ■ " 

Songs of Inspiration 
2Tupes 256M £16. £16.95 ★ 2 CDs 256C: £19,95 

M,i him «24 HOUR ORDERING SERVICE S ' 

E3 0990 f 10 156 "SHl 
NATIONAL CALL RATE 

Music & Memories Dept M470 : 

Box 99, St Austell, Cornwall, PL25 3YD. 
new USE BOCK lOTBB 

Name _ 

Address 

--Postcode 

□ Cheque enoiosed payable Charge My: □ VISA □ Access 
to Music & Memories . _ - ••• 

Card No. 
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Sick of the rat race? Want to be a monk? So do lots of other people, says Greg Watts 

Oh Brother, we can’t cope 
The strictest religious 

order in the Catholic 

Church is in crisis — 
because too many 

people want to join. Increasing 
numbers of men are spuming 
the materialism of the 1990s to 
become Carthusians at St 
Hugh's Charterhouse, near 
Horsham in West Sussex. "Jr’s 
getting out of hand,” says a 
bemused Father Cyril Pierce, 
the prior. ''We’ve run out of 
space." 

Last year Fr Cyril, a benign, 
mischievous-looking man who 
discovered monasticism 
through the writings of Thom¬ 
as Merton, handled about 200 
inquiries from men interested 
in the Carthusian life of si¬ 
lence, solitude, simplicity, 
prayer and denial. It is a life 
that has changed little since its 
founder St Bruno, in the Uth 
century, created his cocktail of 
Benedictine spirituality and 
wisdom of the Desert Fathers 
of Palestine and Egypt. 

By the time of the Reforma¬ 
tion there were about 200 
Carthusian monasteries in 
Europe, including 12 in Eng¬ 
land. While many religious 
orders and congregations to¬ 
day have no applicants, six 
men are waiting to join the 15 
men already in the novitiate at 
St Hugh's, the only Carthu¬ 
sian monastery in the UK and 
one or only 23 in the world. 
With its French Gothic-style 
architecture and sheer size, it 
resembles a walled town. 

“The English-speaking 
world seems to be waking up 
to a desire for the contempla¬ 
tive life," says Fr Cyril. Those 
who have embarked on the 
seven-year formation at St 
Hugh's include a computer 
consultant, an air-traffic con¬ 
troller, a writer, an engineer 
and a musician. 

After exchanging their civ¬ 
vies for the white habit and 
cowl of the Carthusians, nov¬ 
ices are told that it will also be 
their shroud when they are 
interred in the small cemetery, 
their life commemorated only 
by a simple, nameless cross. 

atm 

to going without meat and. 
once a week (usually, on Fri¬ 
days). living on dry bread and 
water. He is not allowed to 
speak to anyone without the 
prior's permission. 

' However, once a month all 
the monks go for a long walk, 
crocodile fashion, when they 
are allowed to talk, no monk, 
however, may talk to another 
for more than 20 minutes. The 
monks are only allowed to 
leave the monastery in an 
emergency. Apart from doc¬ 
tors or nurses, women are pro¬ 
hibited from the enclosure and 
families may visit only twice a 
year. 

celebrates the life of 

the great statesman 

A Carthusian rums his 
bade on die world 
but comes face to 
face with himself in a 

harsh environment proriding 
none of the escape routes of 
modem life; and where the 
spiritual temperature can sap 
even the mast determined. . 

Mental instability and vi¬ 
sions are some of die dangers 
pored by such an arduous 
spiritual trek. Fr Cyril says 
that die spiritual, psychologi¬ 
cal and physical make-up of 
applicants is carefully scrutin¬ 
ised and that nine out of ten 
are rejected. "We don't encour- 

: age people to have visions." he 
chuckled, adding more seri¬ 
ously. "die more spectacular 
sides of spiritual experience 
are pretty dangerous" 

Unsurprisingly, at least half 
of those who enter die cloisters 
of St Hugh's drop mil “We 
expect to lose people.” says Fr 
Cyril. “But a man who leaves 
us is not a failure.” 

With surveys showing that 
increasing numbers of people 
live alone. Fr Cyril believes the 
traditional contemplative life, 
where silence speaks louder 
than words, has much to offer 
those searching for answers to 
the spiritual barrenness of the 
1990s with its self-help books 
and New Age quackery. This 
search is likely to become 
more urgent as we approach 
the millennium. 

The Carthusians are given a white robe when they join St Hugh’s and told that one day it will become their shroud 

A Carthusian monastery, 
says Fr Cyril, is a symbol of 
the desert, and those who 
enter it live as hermits, unlike 
the Benedictines and Cister¬ 
cians. The silence of the mon¬ 
astery is only an aid to finding 
inner silence. Communion 
with God is the aim of the life, 
a difficult concept to express in 
words, he admits. 

Acknowledging the unique¬ 
ness of St Hugh's, English 
Heritage has channelled 
£500,000 into a refurbishment 
programme. But in 1990 the 
Carthusian headquarters at 
Le Grand Chartreuse — fam¬ 
ous for its green liqueurs — 
was going to dose St Hugh’s, 
which they founded in 1S73 as 
a refuge for their members in 
France who were facing expul¬ 
sion. The vast complex was 

crumbling and vocations had 
dried up. 

When many of us are going 
to bed. Brother Simon, an 
apprentice jockey before enter¬ 
ing the monastery _ 
in the 1960s, is 
beginning his day. The 
Along with the 28 
other choir monks, fjj 
lay monks and 
familiars (a sort of +<-y 
auxiliary), he rises LUl 
at 11.45pm. sleeps ™«LA1 
between 330am WI1C. 
and about 6.45am, 
and again from COL 
8pm until ll.4Spm. _____ 

The new kids on 
the doister experience particu¬ 
lar problems in adjusting to 

The lads 
find it 
tough 

when they 
come in 

because many have come from 
relationships.” he says. “It 
takes two or three years to get 
over them." 

Carthusian monks eat, 
_ study, work and 

pray in “cells": 
ads small, spartan, 

four-room houses. 
[ if with a workshop 

and garden, which 
■jU open on to the half- 

mile-long great 
+1_ . ddister. They leave 
mey ^ cells only 

• three times a day — 
- m to join the rest of 

the community in 
1 the church to chant 
at matins, lauds and vepere. 
and for the celebration of 

life in St Hugh’s. “When the Mass, or if there is a meeting 
lads come in they find it more in the chapter house, which lads come in they find it more 
difficult than in my day 

in the chapter house, which 
Father Cyril calls “the busi¬ 

ness centre”. Lay brothers, 
who were once treated as 
second-class monks, are re¬ 
sponsible for die day-to-day 
running of the monastery, 
such as preparing the food — 
delivered to the choir monks 
via a hatch in the cell wall — 
cleaning and laundry. The 
monastery produces its own 
cheese, yoghurt and apple 
wine. 

"I was not accepted for the 
cloister." said Brother Simon. 
"I was told I had no aptitude 
for solitude or intellectual 
ability.” But. he added con- 
spiratorially, he is content 
with being a lay monk as he 
has plenty to do each day. “1 
oouldnt live like a cloister 
monk, spending all that time 
alone in the cell." 

Brother Simon has got used 

With the birth of Cal urn 
Henry on Christmas Eve l 
have begun to reflect on the 

ageing process. Overnight. 1 have 
been promoted by one generation, 
seen my first grey hairs appear and 
lost so much sleep that already 1 feel 
ten years older. Time for quiet 
reflection is in short supply these 
days and when it arrives 1 tend to 
doze off, but some impressions have 
been irresistible. 

One of the first effects of parent¬ 
hood seems to be a renewed sense of 
gratitude towards our own parents, 
ft's payback time in the life-cycle, 
when the huge effort of caring for a 
tiny human being reminds you 
forcibly that someone once did this 
foryou- 

Perhaps it is meant to be a timely 
reminder, a godsend to each genera¬ 
tion. setting off a ripple of gratitude 
through society which should result 
in a proper provision of care for its 
senior mem here. 

Of course, not everyone is a parent, 
but the net effect should be inclusive 

Now it’s payback time 
in life’s rich pageant 

of everyone. The birth of 
every new generation is the w'B 
prompt to remind us of a I I 
proper symmetry of care. ^LP 
between the vulnerability of 
childhood and the vulner¬ 
ability of old age. 

When Christians try to 
construct a theology of wel¬ 
fare and make our confribu- ____ 
tion to the “hard choices" " 
urged on us by the present Govern¬ 
ment. there must be a place for the 
value of gratitude. 

Alongside the virtue of individual 
thrift or the language of rights and 
entitlement, the state pension also 
deserves to be seen as a kind of 
eucharist from the whole community 

DOUG 
GAY 

to its senior members, an act of 
blessing and thanksgiving to them 
for their earlier work and care. 
Sadly, (he value at which it is set 
suggests we are a less than grateful 
society in respect of our elders. 

In case the language of gratitude 
appears over-patronising and to 

console my ageing self (now 
V , almost halfway to my three- 

Y score years and ten), let me 
- T also acknowledge last week's 

call from Age Concern to 
fight age discrimination, 

y Alongside the greying of 
our society must come a new 
culture of opportunity and 

_____ respect for the gifts of senior 
~ workers. I know of no better 
witness to this than, from my own Srofession and my own church, the 

fe and example of Bishop Lesslie 
Newbigin who died last week. He 
was my first and best teacher of 
theology at the age of 79 when he 
came with his wife to Glasgow to 
deliver the lectures which became 

The Gospel in a Pluralist Society. 
After a lifetime of bumble and 
distinguished service in the Church 
of South India and outstanding 
work within the world ecumenical 
movement he returned to bea pastor 
in [finerefty Birmingham and to 
take a prophetic role within the 
churches in the United Kingdom. 

Most of the obituaries written 
about Bishop Newbigin were fo¬ 
cused on his first 70 years, but it was 
only recently that I learnt more 
abend his earlier career from reading 
his remarkable autobiography Un¬ 
finished Agenda. What made him a 
hero, mentor and teacher of mine 
was the work he did in his seventies 
and eighties. 

like a birth, a death can also be a 
prompt to gratitude and a call to' 
action. I can almost hear him say it, 
with more than a hint of dignified 
impatience: "Skip the tributes and 
get on with the agenda!” 

Thank you. Lesslie — well try. 
• Doug Gay is minister of Clapton 
Park United Reformed Church. 

IN SPITE of its prior billing 
as “multi-faith", the service 
to commemorate the 50th 
anniversary of the martyr¬ 
dom of Mahatma Gandhi 
had one underlying creed, 
and that was Truth. 

Lord Attenborough, cre¬ 
ator and director of the 
Oscar-winning film Gan¬ 
dhi. alongside, actor. Ben 
Kingsley, who portrayed 
Gandhi, joined the proces¬ 
sion with the choir into the 
church, where the unusu¬ 
ally large congregation 
overflowed to a video-link in 
the basement Discarding a 
microphone and relying on 
the power of has voice. Lord 
Attenborough welcomed us 
to the service, organised by 
the Gandhi Foundation, set 
up in 1983 to spread know¬ 
ledge of Gandhi’s teaching. 

“Gandhi was not the 
commander of armies nor 
the ruler of vast lands." he 
said, quoting from his film. 
“He could not boast of any 
scientific achievement or 
artistic gifts. Yet many gov¬ 
ernments and dignitaries 
from all over the world have' 
joined hands today to pay 
homage to this little brown 
man in the loindoth who 
led his country to freedom." 

Gandhi, known as Bapu... 
tile Father of the Nation, 
was assassinated by a Hin¬ 
du extremist an January.30, 
1948 while walking to his 
daily prayer meeting. His 
murderer, was opposed to 
his message of p«ice, non-, 
violence and interfaith 
understanding. 

According to President 
Narayan of India, in a- 
message to mark the anni¬ 
versary, Gandhi' 'died, ; 
stopped in his tracks by 
three bullets, a martyr for 
peace. “But there is another 
way of looking at that 
moment," he said. “It was 
the Mahatma who stopped 
three bullets of hatred in - 
their lethal trajectory. Be¬ 
tween tiie origin and the 
track of hatred and conflict 
he placed himself.” .t-.- 

AT YOUR 
SERVICE 

-fa A five-star guide ★ 

VICAR; Tt» Rsv Nicholas Hoftam 

ARCHITECTURE: Unmissable 
farads with Corinthian columns, 

dark interior. ★★★ 

ADDRESS: Lord Attenborough, 
an Gandhi's Re. 

LITURGY: Readings with hwnns, 
meditation and prayer ★★★ 
MUSIC:Themes from Gandhi's 
.' favourite ragas. 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Sajyagraha. 
holding test to buth. ★★★★ 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Refreshmerts where the first 

Gandhi Intemattonad Peace Award 
was presented. A A ★★ 

Saeed Jaffrey, who played 
Sardar Patel in the film, 
quoted from an artide by 
Prime Minister Nehru 50 
years ago. "Why should we 
grieve for film? Our memo¬ 
ries of him will be of the 
Master, whose step was 
tight to the end. whose smile 
was infectious and whose 
eyes were foil of laughter." 

Geraldine James, who 
was Miraben, read pas¬ 
sages by Martin Luther 
King, Nelson Mandela and 
the Dalai Lama, three men 
influenced by Gandhi’S 
teachings on non-violence. 

BUT THE most moving 
part was the readings from 
Gandhi himself, by Ben 
Kingsley- The power of his 
words to move, even today, 
was extraordinary. We were 
advised that when in doubt, 
or when. tiie. “self" became 
too much for us, we should 
consider whether the step 
we ' were contemplating 
would be of any use to the 
most helpless person we 
had ever seen. “Then you 
will find your doiibts and 
your self melting awayT*. 

• The Gandhi Foundation, 
SururHoda. 68 Downlands . 
Road.Purley. Surrey CR8-UF 
$181-6683161). - 

Actors commemorating Gandhi’s martyrdom 

EXCLUSIVE TIMES OFFER THE TIMES 

Hostas 
Church services tomorrow 

normal 

HOSTAS are one of today’s most 
popular and versatile perennials. Their 

beauty and richness is unequalled in any 
other shade-loving plant, giving bold, 
colourful and often fragrant flowers. Ideal 
plants for cutting, they grow well in shady 
or sunny positions. We have four different 
varieties on offer to Times readers. 

Hooeybdls with mid-green leaves and 
off-white flowers in August and a height/ 
spread of 24in. 

Stcbohfiana with large heart-shaped blue- 
grey leaves and lilac flowers which appear in 

early summer. 2-3fi in height, with a 2ft spread. 
A ureo margin ala with medium-sized 

green leaves edged in silver-white, lilac- 
purple flowers in July-August and a 
height/spread of IS-lSin. 

Albo Pirta with medium-sized, pale 
green broadly variegated leaves, with buff- 
yellow and pale violet flowers in early 
spring. Height lS-24in and an ISin spread. 

Each pack has three roots and costs just 
£5.99. Alternatively, treat yourself to one 
pack of each variety for only £K.9S — giving 
you four packs for the price of two. 
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FOR ORDERS PLEASE TELEPHONE 01775 710000 (24 HOURS) 

Third Sunday before Lem 
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL: 10 HG U M: 
3.15 Ch E. Harris in A. 
BANCOR CATHEDRAL- S HC; 9.45 
Cymun Bendigaid: 11 Ch Euch. Darke in F; 
3LH Festal E; 5 Gosber. 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL 10 HC; II S 
Euch. Hear my praver | Purcell); 3JQ Ch E. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL 9 MPt 
9.15 HC: 11 Ch Euch. Darke in F, Canon G 
CrSeiU: 4 Ch E. Responses (Tomkins). 
BLACKBDRN CATHEDRALS HC: 9.15 
Ch M: 10-30 Euch. Messe SoJenncUe 
(Lanaiais): 4 Education Sunday Service. 
BRECON CATHEDRAL S. 11 Euch. 
Canon G Hughes: 3.30 E. Kempton in B. 
BRISTOL CATH EDRAL 7.40 M; S HC; 
10 Ch Euch. O quam gioriosum (Victoria): 
3.30 Ch E, Second Service (Leighton). 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL S HC; 
9.30 M; 11 S Euch. Mcaan in F. Rev P 
Down: 115 £. Purcell in B flat; ft JO E. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL7.45 M: 8 HG 
1030 S Euch, Darke in F; 3 Hospice 
Service. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
9.30 Eudr, 11.15 Ch M. Ireland in F & C. 
Canon D Knight; b Ch E. Wood in F. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L; 8 HC; 
10 Euch. little Organ Mass (Haydn): 11 JO 
M; 3 JO E. Suntsion in A:ft30 ES. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 
M. Short Service (Wedkes): H S Euch: 3 JO 
E. Domine Domimis nosier (Lassus). 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
Dublin: J1 S Euch; 3.30 Ch E. Service for 
F. ve voices (Wedkesl. 
CHRISTCHURCH CATHEDRAL Ox¬ 
ford: 8 HC; 10 M: JUS S Euch: b E. 
Gloucester ServKx* (Howells). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP. 8 
C; 10J0 Euch. Re*.' Dr P Bee: 3 German 
Lutherans: 5 Ch E. Stanford in B flat. 
DERBY CATHEDRAL 3 HC 10.45 S 
Euch. Sanford in G: 6 Ch E. A: Declare 
His honour (Purcell), Canon G Marshall. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 M. 
Boyce in O 11.15 HC, Mass in four parts 
iBvrd). Canon M Perry. 3J0 E. 
Eiv CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC 10.30 S 
Euch. Western Wind Mass (Tyej; 3.45 E. 
EXETER CATHEDRAL S HC: 9.45 S 
Euch. Stanford in C & F; 11.15 M: 3 E. 
Responses (Leighton): h-30 ES. 
GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL S HC: 
10.15 Euch. Missa Brevis (Berkcfcyf. 12.15 
HC: 3 E for Education Sunday. 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRALS HC: 9.45 
S Euch: II JO M. ft JO E. Harwood in A 
HEREFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC IO 
Euch. Mina Brevis (Muzart): 11.30 M: 3JO 

E. tVorwich Service (ftifterson). 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10J0 
5 Euch. Short Service (Weelkes): 3 JO E. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC: 
9 JO Family Service 11.15 So! Euch, Canon 
R Rodger. 1230 HC 3.45 E. Wise in F. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 HG 1030 
Euch. Canon M BoyDng; 3 Ch E: 4 HC 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 7JO M: 8 
HG9JOS Euch. Missa Festiva(Peelers);6 
Ch E & Diocesan Confirmation. 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL S. 9 JO Euch; 
1030 M. Lei ail the world (Vaughan 
Williams); 630 Ch E. Dyson in D. 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 7JO MP; 8 
HG 9.15 Family G KUO S Euch: 3J0 & 
6 JO Young People’s Euch. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 9JO 
M. Stanford in B flat; 1030 Euch; 330 E. 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL S HG 
9jo Euch. How in D: II S Euch. Messe 
Solennelte (Vteme], Rev M Milletr. ft E. 
ROCH ESTER CATHEDRALS HC. 9.45 
M. Britten in G 10J0 S Euch; 3.15 E. 
Chichester Service (Walton). 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 
Euch, Messe Solenndk (Langlais); 1130 
M, Rev D Watson; 3 Ch E. MurriU in E. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 
MP. 1030 S Euch. Rev J Cotter. ftJO £, 
Wesley in E. Canon J Sinclair. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch; 
II Ch Euch. Missa Sancri Nicolai (Haydn); 
3 Ch E. Coventry Service (Whcitam). 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER; 7J0M&LS 
HG 1030 Euch, Coronation Mass (Mo- 
tart). Rev Dr J H Moses; 3.15 E. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL8 HG 9 M; 10 S 
Euch: 6 E. Purcell in E minor. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9.15 
G H Sol Euch, JaudiM Goll (SchOo); 4 E. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.45 S 
Euch. Losinga Moss (Arefier): if JO M; 3 E. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HG 10 M: 
11.15 Euch; 3 E. Stanford, in A; 5.45 Organ 
Recital: ftJO ES. Sorer H Markey. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. S. 9 
Mass; 1030 Sol Mass: 12 Mass; 2.45 Organ 
Redtnl; 330 SoJ V & B. Magnificat pnmi 
toni [Lassus); 530.7 Moss. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL IO M. 
Vaughan Williams in G: 11.15 S Eudu 330 
£. Collegium Regale (Wood). 
YORK MINSTER: & &4S HG 10 S Euch. 
Sparzenmesse (Mozart): 1130 M: 4 E. 
Wesley in £; 630 Education Sunday. 
ST ALBAN'S CATHEDRAL Hertford¬ 
shire: 8 HC; 930 Euch: 11 Sd Euch; &30 E. 
Rubbra in A, Rev P Goode. 
ST ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL, 
Aherdeen: S HG 10-15 S Euch. Bead 
quorum via [Stanford): b30 Ch E._ 

ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbigh¬ 
shire S HG 11 Qi M. A: View Me Lord 
(Lfoyd); 330 EP. 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pembroke¬ 
shire 8 HG 930 Cymun Bendigaid; ILLS 
Ch M. Stanford in Ci 6 Ch E. 
ST FIN BARREL CATHEDRAL Cork: 
8 Euch; 11.15 Ch Euch. Ireland in G 7 Ch E. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL Soutb- 
waifc 8. 10 LM; 1130 Sol Mass. Lhora 
Passa (Viadana); 6 LM. 
ST GILES’ CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8. 
10 HG 1130 MS. Rev W J G McDonald; 6 
Choral music 8 ES. 
ST MACHAR’S CATHEDRAL Old 
Aberdeen: 11 MS. A: Like as the hart 
(Howells): 6 ES, Rev R Frazer. * 
ST MARY’S CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 
8 Euch; 1030 S Euch. Missa brevis in B flat 
(Mozart): 330 Ch E. Noble in B minor.' 
ST PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL Dublin: 
830 Euch; 11,15 M;3.15Ch E, Walmisiey in 
Dminor, Rev 8 FB Lougheed 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 8 HG 8.45 M: 
If S Each. Missa P&oge lingua (fosquindes 
Prfa): 3.15 E, Second Service (Leighton); 5 
Organ Recital: Simon Johnson. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHE¬ 
DRAL SW7:1030 Divine Liturgy. Kievan 
and traditional polyphony. Met Anthony. 
ALL SAINTS. W|; 8 LM; 1030 MP; 11 
HM. Missa Festiva (Peaers); 5.15 LM: ft E ' 
& B. Rev I Davies. 
ALL SOULS. WL 8 C; 9.30.1130 MP; 63a 
830 Mr G Daniels. • 
.THE ASSUMPTION. Wl; IJ MS. Missa 
descend it angel us Domini (Palestrina) 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3:8 HG 
10 Children’s Service; IIM. A: Jesu the very 
thought is sweet (Bairatow); 12.15 HC; 6 E. ’ 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. WC2:11.15 MS; ft.30 ES. 
FARM STREET, Wl: S. 9.30 LM; U HM- 
1230 LM; 4.15 Mass; 6.15 LM. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. SW7; 9 
HC II MS; 5.7J0 Informal Service. - 
HOLY TRINITY. SWl: 8.45 Euch- li 3 
Euch. Missa tu es Petnis (Palestrina). 
THE ORATORY. SW7:7.8.9. IQ. U Mass, 
Messe Mennelle (Vienie); 1230 Mass; 330 
V&B.O bane Jesu (Brahms); 430,7Mass 
ARMENIAN APOSTOUC CHURCH 
or St Sarkis. W8: Name Day of theChurch. 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL EC2. 945 HG 11 
MS. Rev D L Griffiths. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist): 11 MP, Rev QrPGravasrfijo 
EP. Rev Dr M While. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham St, EC2: 11 Ch Euch, Rev p d 
Schmfege; 7 Ch V. 

ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
EC1: 9 HG H M. Ireland in F; 630 Ch 
Euch. Rev M Thompson, 
ST BRIDES. EC4: II Ch Euch, Whitlock 
in G; 630 Ch. E, Short Service (Byrd). 
ST CLEMENT DANES. WC2: 11 Ch 
Euch. Mass for five voices (Byrd). Rev S 

-Ware; 1230 HC 
ST CQLUMBA-S CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
IAN D. SWl: II Rev.W A Cairns; 630. 
ST ETHELDREDA-S, ECl: 11 S Mass. 
Missa cum jubito (Durufl^. 
ST GEORGE’S. Wl: SJ0 HG 11 S Euch, 
Stanford hi A. The Rector. 
ST JAMES^ Gariickhytbe. EC4:1030 S 
Eucfa, The Rector. ’ 
ST JAMES'S, Wl: 9.15 HG 11S Euch. Ms 
E Appleby. 5.45 EP. 
ST JOHN’S, EI5: 11 Family Service, 
Toccata (Gigoutjt 630 HG - 
CT LUKE’S. SW3:8 HG 1030 S Euch. A: 
Jostonim Animar (Stanford); fit3) E. 
ST MARGARETS; SWl: 11 S Euch. 
Canon Dr P Bradshaw. 
SI MARTIN-IN-THE-nELDS, WCi S 
HG 9.4S Euch; 1130 Visitors Service; 2.45 
Chinese Service ftJO ES. ' 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. W& 8 
HC 930 Euch; 11.15 Ch M, Rev P Stubbs; 
12J0 .HGftJOE. Rrv FGeUL 

STMARY’SvSWJ:9,iQLM;il HM. Missa 
Simfleest regnumooriorum (Victoria), Fr B 
Scottft Sol E.$ B;7 LPA “ ' 
ST MARY-THE-VTRG IN, NW3: 8 HC: 
roJOEud). Missa O magnum myswritan 
(Victoria); ft EP & meditation. 
ST MARYLEBONE, NWl: 8 HC; 11 Ch 
Each. Spanerunesse (Mozart). 
ST PAUL’S.; SWl; 8. 9 HG H Sol Euch, 
MesaSaocn Maria Virgine 0poti). 
ST PETER’S. SWL- &15 HG 10 Family 
Euch; 11S Euch. Messe Solennelte (Isaac). 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER. aD 
VINCULA, HM Tower of-London: 9.15 
HG IIM, Second Service (Gftfoons). 
CHAPELROYAL St Jameses ftdacerSJO 
HC 11.15 MP, Rev R S Clarke. 

CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court ftil- 
act 830 HG H M; Boyce m G 330 E: 

SS?1^CHAPEt OPTHE SAVOY; 
wcz; IIM. A; Jostonim aaimae(SanfarxJL 
Rev RBollon; 1230 HC 
GRATS INN CHAPEL WCl: U.15M- 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH, EC4: SJ0 
HG11.1S MP, Britten in C. 

CHAPEL Wdlingtori Bar- 
racks. SWl: II M.Oiche Nash (Stravinsky). 
5eV w Rtyan. Band of the Blues and 
Royals 12 HC. 
• Compiled by Deborah Ring 
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Summer sun - 26-28 VEL 
If it’s 

lunch it 
must be 
Prague 
Day-trips * 29 

Bnei but passionate encounter 
Sophie Campbell flies down to 
Rio, a vast cultural meltin 

and home of the body beautiful 

A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A- 

SCOr We. are up ' 
on aur seats waving 

shirts, bandanas, anything to 
show our love. Coloured 
smoke pours off the terraces 
and giant flags ripple over the 
heads of the crowd. The con¬ 
crete reverbcaates with explo¬ 
sions. Across the stadium, the 
enemy sways uneasDy, like a 
vast bed of- red ana .black- 
seaweed. Sudderifcr it freezes, 
and slumps,and irsaOO& 
OOO-OA-A-A-A-AU OK jqyf 
I’ve only been a Vasco fan for- 
ten minutes.. ..so wfaai?This 
is Rib! "Vasco! Ah! Ah! Ooh! 
Odh!" - ‘ 

Five minutes later, in the 
sickening horror of an equal- 
iser (our turn to slump},1 T 
suddenly realise that this is 
Rio. Lode at it... the stained 
1950s concrete of the Mara- 
cana Stadium, its blue paint 
and metal seats and smell of 
urine uplifted by the antics of 
the crowd. 

The incredible mix of people 
— green eyes, blade hair, 
brown skin, pink tourists — 
with die rich up there in the 
boxes and the. rest singing 
their hearts oat down here in 
the stands. The menacing 
police car circling the pitch. 
The numbers (150,000 people, 
almost capacity), theviolence 
(shown . later on TV), die 
exuberance that • , 
makes you wonder 
if die whole thing is - ‘Bik 
going to spin off 
into the night sky gi 
tike a flying saucer, . 
lights blaring, rrfl 
crowd howlbig; ' ' - 
trailing coloured . /Ion 

m 

crowd howling; ' - 
trailing coloured \ 
smoke. • UCj 
•:"The. adwerdang-r-fli 
slogan that *" 
take the dty into- 
the nett century is > _ 
to be "lncompara1^ - - • 
hie Rio" and, "for 

'. ohee, it is true. There is no 
other dty tm Earth Hke this: 
•; The bestway to find outjust 
•why is.;to tsar toe radt-and- 
piruon ra3wayoprtiie forested 
sieves ofCforoovado, the gran¬ 
ite known as the 
Thifichback. to . the 35-raetre 
statue of;Christ the Redeemer 
on its summit. En his loose 
robe «f roapstone tiles, Christ 
is .probably the most over- 
dressed person in Rio—but he 
unquestionably has the best 
view. 

At his feet, the forest plunges 
down to gigantic Guanabara 
Bay. with its fortified head¬ 
lands and classy marinas, lb 
the north is less glamorous Rio 
— downtown and the poor 
northern suburbs: to the south 
and east is the curvy Monde 
beach of Copacabana, fol¬ 
lowed by lpanema. Leblan 
and Sao Conrado — sand 
superstars every one. And 
there on the comer between 
the zona norte and the zona 
sur glitters Sugar Loaf, teth¬ 
ered by the cable car lines 
made famous m the Bond film. 
Moonraker. 

of the ' 
dental 

Even the least obser¬ 
vant visitor cannot 
fail to notice the ex¬ 
traordinary juxtapo¬ 

sition of rich and pt»r behind 
the white surf of apartments 
and hotels facing me beach, 
ihe chy backs into the arms of 
the mountains in a raw jumble 
of concrete, brick and corru¬ 
gated iron. These are toe 
favelas, the slum suburbs, 
which have some of the best 
views and grimmest condi¬ 
tions in the world. Possibly 
two million of Rio's six million 

•0-0- inhabitants live mfavelas. The 
Wjqjrf - doorman dr toebus driver pr 
sit tor- the bellboy at: your - hotel 
f This probably wfll. Most were bafft 
Ooh! to'house construction, labour 

intoe Seventies and they were'., 
n toe Mamed for the crime wave 
xjual- which culminated, a decade 
vp), T later, in Rio's darkest hour; the 
his is murders of street children by 
ained ti« security forces; . ' 
Vlara- These days, the city has 
paint cleaned up its act It might not 
ieH of look that different Copaca- 
acs 'of bana’S Hippy Market is still 

•: selling the same tooled leather 
leople maps of. Brazil, teep ham- 
hair, mocks and pungent Bahian 

sts — food, The pavements stiJl 
n the boast their famous swirly Six- 
iging ties patterns designed fry Os 
ae irr car .Niemeyer: Venders stfll 
aong slog up and down the beaches' 
pitch, with polystyrene cool boxes 
sjple. and there are still those disqui- 
dence eting glimpses of toe Third 

.toe World behind the fabulous 
, . apartment blocks . 

ci lpanema and 
‘Bikinis Ubkn. But there 

are subtle differ- 
at-p ences: an increased 

• • police presence, 
fhp teams of T-shirted 

ajl.iiic . . ckaners an smseis 
Jon+nT and beaches, strict* 
ueniai . • Ty controlled park- 

- * dv Avenida 
TIOSS • Atiaritica, Rio's 

equivalent of toe variety •. Cbmicfae. Smart 
.hotels still employ 
guards on the 

is no beach,. but toe place feds 
his; much safer, 
ifrjust 1 can recommend taking a 
:-and-. publfo bus. They gofastertl^ 
ested ■ .any' bus yew have ever been 
gran- on. careering down the coast 

the toad from downtown to Ipa-. 
metre nema and beyond, squealing 
emer . on to todr haunches at traffic 
loose lights, affording fabulous — if 
torist fleeting — views at Elamengo 
over- Park, the Rio Yacht Club and 
wthe the 19th-century suburb of 

best Urea, Botafogo Bay. Sugar 
Loat Christ the Redeemer and 

mges • all stops between, 
ibara They sail along Copa- 
head- cabana, where the ovct-35s are 
is. Tb jogging, swimming, touching 
is Rio their toes, cycling, watching 
poor beach volleyball and sipping 

south from fresh coconuts. Then 
I wide they cross a stretch of city 

fol- streets and pop out on 
ebtaa lpanema, where toe under-35s 
sand are just content to be. 
And 1 have a mission in 

ween lpanema. I am looking for a 
zona beloved — and rare — bossa 
teth- nova tape that was stolen from 
lines -my car last year, and I have 

1 film been told that l will find it in 
GabrielaX a CD shop nearby. 
“Bossa nova?” says toe assis- 

tbser- tarn incredulously, “Naol" I 
moot feel as if I have been caught in 
ifi ex- Tower Records asking for an 
ttapo- Andy Williams album. Out- 
tomd side on Visconde de Pirajsk 
neats sleek women dart in and out of 
each, fabulously expensive house- 
ms of hold goodsand lingerie shops, 
inble In fad, everywhere you look 
orru-' there is lingerie. The bras are 
> the titty- toe knickers staggeringly 
airbs, brief, the bikinis are generally 
i best toe fio dentao (dental floss) 
ondi- variety beloved of Brazilian 
jsibly women. If you are northern 
jllion European, you can only peer 

y: yi-‘: • i 

<- '.V' J 1 j- m 

‘ • AriVv-^i ^ 

On Rio’s beadies the over-35s exercise while the under-35s display their toned and tanned physiques. Here is a country which values buttocks over breasts, brevity over modesty 

— - their postage-stamp bikinis 
while their men plunge into 
toe sea. It is worth remember¬ 
ing, before you get too de¬ 
pressed, that the original Girl 
from lpanema was only 14. 

Right now, unless you live in 
a favela, Rio is feeling good. 

FflRTHF Hotels everywhere are being 
» revamped. A new terminal is 

21ST CENTURY being built at ghastly Galeao 
airport, which can only get 

Harwich - Hook of Holland 

over the cultural divide and 
despair. Here is a country 
which values buttocks over 
breasts, brevity over modesty 
(though toplessness, strangely 
enough, is rare) and atari over 
absolutely everything else. 

After two more CD shops — 
same, response — 1 defiantly 
buy lunch in the Ganna da 
lpanema (the bar where 77ie 
Girl from lpanema was writ¬ 
ten), easily the uruuoiest thing 
you can do in Rio. 

Dawn on toe beach I can see 
two women making phone 
calls from bright yellow public 
booths. Only their bottom 
halves are visable; one in a silk 
trouser suit, one in a piece of 
string. It is not true that 
everybody on lpanema is 
beautiful, but it is true toat 
where one in 50 people turn 
your head on a north Euro¬ 
pean beach, one in ten -do 
down here. 

Stomping along the fine 
sand, ’ I spot a foreigner 
because she reminds me of 
myself: pale, overdressed T- 
shirt and shorts — and carry¬ 
ing a magazine. Wrong, 
wrong, wrong. They had a 
“Read on toe Beach" cam¬ 
paign in Rio a few years ago. 
but it had no effect Instead, 
carioca women fiddle with 

better — and Copacabana's 
own subway station should 
open in March, June or De¬ 
cember next year, depending 
on local politics. Tourist sur¬ 
veys show a huge drop in petty 
crime, though anyone silly 
enough to wander along the 
beach at night will certainly go 
home with no wallet arid a 
good story. 

FIRST WE HALVED 
THE JOURNEY TIME 

TO HOLLAND. 

Something — could it 
have been the Earth 
Summit? — has 
brought on a cleaning 

frenzy, because there are more 
public toilets, and less sewage 
is being pumped into the bay. 

Back in London. 1 tell toe 
cabbie toat I went to my first 
football match in the Mara- 
cana Stadium and he nearly 
crashes. “That’s a lifetime 
ambition for me." he says 
wistfully, “I'd like to do that 
before toe end of the century." 
Pur it this way, if someone 
offered me New Year’s Eve 
2300 at toe Copacabana Pal- 
are hotel, or on the terrace of 
the Wo Atiantica, with thou¬ 
sands of people in white 
macumba outfits on the ghost¬ 
ly crescent of the beach, fire¬ 
works exploding and per 
cent proof caipirinhas on tap. 
I’d fly down to Rio. In a trice. 

NOW WE’VE CUT 
THE COST. 

r\ 

m 
w 

FACT RLE 

per mgm — — 
S68 8366 for ddails). 

WilSSSSgSS- 
Palace, and $159 (E97)aitbc Parham 
poasadainParaiy. 

emporia like Blue Man and Bum Bunt 
in toe Rio Sul Center. Great tones from toe 
Mr C»t dam (tiy the one an toe 
crossroads of visconde de Piiajd and Anfoal 
de Me&donca). Goodvalue CDs from 
Gabriel* Music, at 260 Visconde de firaja 
also City CD and Bnmoo Rossi, on the 
first and second floors of Rio Sul 
respectively. Bat don’t expect to find the 

S£t2KB3K-23U- 
ConifvadO costs Wrertun. 

- a* 

anioigium three people 

nunate night flight at E9t^p> 
The bos trip fro® downtown w 

■ Best bane There are surprisingly few 
overlooking die ocean (because Av Adiatka 
is in toe waty) and even less in tbe open 
air (because of Rio* storms). Instead, make 
for tbe Lagoon and try Mostard* (Ave 
Epitado Pestaa which has a coveted 
terrace and dancing w weekends, or the 
trmdy Thirties eateric Restoranie Lagoa, at 
1674 Lagoa. A beer whkh wffl cost 90p 
on tbe beach wSB set you beck E3 at the 
Copacabana Palace Hotel — most bars 
and restay ranis fall somewhere in between. 

■Value for money- Freshly pulped fruit 
jukes for about 60p at the stand-up juice 
bars all ova" town. Iced coconuts (or 60p- 
£1 from the beach kiosks (drink the milk, 
then ask them to spHI it open so ytw can 
eat theflesh). Prhscos (literally, “pinches")— 
bite-shed snacks like yam crisps or 
stuffed prim hearts—which you get in bars 
for apvranls of £L50. The airport bus. 
known as tbe fresedo (air-conditioned), 
which starts from the later Continental 
Hond and takes a spectacular coastal route 
to the airport for E3. Allow an hour and a 
half for the drive. 

■ Reading; Three exreCcnt books-for 
background. Insight Cattles' Rio de Janeiro 
(Apa publications. LL2.99), for superb 
practical detail: the dessic South American 
Handbook (Footprint Handbooks. 
£22.99): and for local colour. How to be a 
Carioca by Priscilla Ann Goslin and 
Carlo Camriro (avariable in Rio from Two 

- Can Press; £10 approx)- 

Book before 31st March 1998 and save 20% on the cost of taking the car from 

Harwich to the Hook of Holland on the largest fast feiry in the world: the Stena HSS. 

Simply book a Standard Return or a Standard 5 Day Return - that's for a car and up to 5 people 

- before 31st March 1998 and you'll automatically get 20% off. That's right. 20% off travel any time 

during 1998. 

(And should you wish to change your departure date, you can do so once without any added cost.) 

Spacious, bright and airy, the revolutionary Stena HSS offers you a great choice of bars, 

restaurants, tax and duty free shopping and children's play areas. 

And jets to the Hook of Holland in just 3 hrs 40 mins. 

Which means you'll feel really relaxed before driving on to Amsterdam, Brussels or wherever 

else takes your fancy. 
So call 0990 70 70 70 now for full details and reservations or contact your Travel Agent. 

For full terms and conditions sev current 1998 Fafl Ferry & Ferry Guide. 

tte mast popainranak io Brazil), visit tbe 
Academia de Cactoca « Rua Conde de 
B<rn.'ulDte26 in Lebkm. where cocktoils 
start M £1.75. 

■ For more details contact Rsotur (Rio's 
tourist board) Tourist Services Center, Av 
PrinCtsa Isabel 183, Copacabana. (0055 
215417522). 
■ Brazilian Tourist Boanb 
017MM0S77. 

Stena Line 
The next gyiCTOtiou of fern/ company 
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Our adventures 
in search of 
local action 

We edged our way 
through the rush- 
hour traffic of Ban¬ 

galore. capital of India’s 
Karnataka state. Billed as 
"India's fastest growing dry" 
since the early 1980s, it is now 
very big; a hotch-potch of 
Indian cinema billboards, Raj 
churches and Chicago-style 
black-mirrored high-rises. 

Our children, William, then 
aged seven, and Oliver, five, 
were not amused by die log¬ 
jam so we invented a game. 
Taking turns to spot some- 
thing that we would not have 
seen in a London traffic jam, 
we cried out one after another, 
“bamboo scaffolding"... “cow 
earing newspaper"... "bicycle 
with five people on it" ... 
"lorry with painrings and rin¬ 
se! on ir ... “funeral proces¬ 
sion with thumping good 
band and dancers" ana more. 

in what seemed no time at 
all, we were on the open road 
and could stop at a cafe for 
some reviving fresh las si. purl 
and sabsi (milk shake, fried 
bread and vegetable curry). 
My sons wolfed it all down to 
the amusement of the burly, 
bearded Punjabi truck drivers 
who. until then, thought for¬ 
eigners lived on bananas. 

Travelling with children is 
not always so easy. Parents 
need more than a spot of 
ingenuity to survive long trips, 
and not all children are pre¬ 
pared to go native. 

Parents must be permanent¬ 
ly on guard. One year, we 
made a late booking for a 
spectacularly cheap bur deluxe 

Louise Nicholson has a reliable 

recipe almost guaranteed to keep 
the whole family happy on holiday 

holiday to Kenya. The flight 
and transfer were painless, the 
hotel beautiful. Our sons even 
had their crwn room. 

However, the next morning 
we found them happily guz¬ 
zling the last of an early 
morning feast of chocolate, 
cashews and fizzy drinks from 
the mini-bar. And they could 
have swigged the contents of a 
dozen miniature gins and 
whiskies. This summer we 
had the mini-bar emptied and 
bought drinks and snacks at 
the local supermarket. 

But these are minor events. 
If children today are spoilt jet- 
setters — this year Greece, 
next year America — it is 
because there are such good- 
value package deals promis¬ 
ing warmth, good food and 
free sports programmes. Going slightly out of 

season improves the 
price further, and no 

one minds the odd end-of- 
monsoon shower. The ulti¬ 
mate goal of keeping all 
members of the family happy, 
all of the time, can be realised. 

But in many countries, a 
superb holiday resort is isolat¬ 
ed from its surroundings. One 
way to combat this is to use 
local transport and to find out 
what is going on. The local 
newspaper and a guide book 

LOUSE NICHOLSON 
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William in India, wearing a shirt bought in Mauritius 

iiiifB You re never 
at sea ^ 0 ^ 

at on araU 
IN ewcomers 

Cruise. 
First-footers on our Newcomers Cruises are guaranteed 

a friendly reception, whether you’ve chosen one of our new 

superliners, Arcadia or On ana, or the more intimate Victoria 

for your debut. 

YotTll hud a bottle of champagne waiting for you in 

your cabin and an invitation to an exclusive Newcomers 

cocktail party. 

There’s even a special P&O escort on hand to ensure 

your cruise runs smoothly. 

Prices start at £1,195* for a 12 night cruise to the 

Canaries but you can choose from destinations as different 

as the Caribbean, the Mediterranean or the Norwegian Fjords. 

So if it’s your first cruise, just relax. plan to make it 

the first of many. _ . 

B&OlikGruises 

FWcode:_ 

fur 9 copy of our 1008 brodture see war ABTA 7nvd 

Agent, c*fl OPpO 726 726 or pOS this coupon to 

P&O Brochure Services, ICC Victoria, Bristol BSf 3YX. 

■frit* pw wluh fcr si inde 4 bmt cafaia turn* no. HftJ. 

AUSTRALIA 

are good sources for finding 
local action. 

During our Mark Warner 
holiday to Thessaloniki in 
northeast Greece — a huge 
success but totally isolated 
from its bucolic surroundings 
— we rented a car for the day 
and went to Dion and Mount 
Olympus, where we bought 
local honey, went walking in 
the forest and picnicked 
among the goats and ancient 
gods. It was no more expen¬ 
sive than taking a hotel trip, 
and much more fim. In Goa, we zipped around 

Panaji in an autorick¬ 
shaw, took a local boat up 

a river to visit a farmer and 
went to the best circus we have 
ever seen — and not another 
white face in the audience. In 
France, we combined buses 
and a ferry to reach an 
unfashionable island east of 
Marseille, with tiny empty 
beaches. In California, the 
silver, double-decker train up 
to San Francisco was much 
more exerting than yet another 
car drive, as was the train 
journey through National 
Geographic landscape down 
to Santa Barbara. 

Trains and buses make 
some of the best adventures, as 
do bicycles, rented or bor¬ 
rowed. Our sons enjoy using 
the different currencies, read¬ 
ing the map and meeting local 
children — language seems to 
be no barrier. In India, they 
compared exercise books and 
sang songs together; in Kenya 
they joined in the local football 
game. We find local parties 
such as the wild boar festas of 
Tuscany, weekly markets dis¬ 
playing unfamiliar fruits and 
fish, and supermarkets — 
Mauritius has especially good 
ones, stocked with French 
cheeses and wines. And we 
always check out the cafes for 
delicious local dishes that ho¬ 
tels are sometimes reluctant to 
serve. 

These outings are family 
adventures, backed up with 
supplies I know my sons need: 
a backpack stocked with wat¬ 
er. snacks, binoculars, com¬ 
pass and camera, swimming 
kit, sunscreen and hats. On 
Jong trips we add paper and 
crayons, a personal stereo and 
tapes, a pack of playing cards 
and other versatile games, a 
selection of books and the 
holiday diary. This provides 
enough variety to get a family 
through any amount of delay 
— even the Bangalore rush 
hour. 

you must be mad," 
everyone said, 

jg when we announ- 
ced we were taking 

our three children aged six. 11 
and 13. plus a four-year-old 
niece, on a twtvstop. 27-hour 
flight to Sydney. But there was 
method in our madness. 

We had been talking of 
visiting my husband’s 92-year- 
old grandmother for years. 
Then we had discovered cheap 
charter air fares. Providing we 
left before the peak Christmas 
period and flew home on 
December 25. the five of us 
could travel for E2J00 with 
Airtours — the price of our 
week’s summer holiday in 
Corfu. With prices like these, 
there was no en-route stopover 
in a fancy hotel. Instead, we 
were to have two one-hour 
breaks while we refuelled in 
Bahrain and Singapore. 
Tough, but we could do n. 

I packed with care. If the 
children were to survive a day 
and night on a none-roo- 
spadous Boeing 767, we would 
need the equivalent of an on¬ 
board toy shop. I invested In 

Jane Bidder and her husband managed to survive a 

27-hour flight to Sydney—with four children in tow 

four Tamagotchis, three 
Game Boys, Travel Scrabble. 
Adrian Mole/Noddy/Helen 
Dunmore books and several 
pairs of dean knickers. 

We started off badly with a 
three-hour drive in torrential 
rain to Manchester before 
checking in to a Forte 
Posthouse Manchester Air¬ 
port hotel, where we had 
booked its pre- and post-flight 
package, which indudes a 
double room with an intercon¬ 
necting twin, transport to and 
from the airport and car 
parking for up to 15 days 
(£145). Our dawn plane was 
delayed for two hours, so we 
opened the Travel Scrabble on 
the airport carpet. "Boring," 

r TOURING HOLIDAYS 

Worldwide 
29 Quaflty Touring HoOdays Including: 

EASTERN USA & NIAGARA 
9 Day Tour featuring: New York. Niagara Falls. 
Penn-Dutch Country. Philadelphia, Baltimore,. 
Annapolis. Washington DC 

. FROM 

£659 

said Giles, the six-yeanold. 
“You haven’t seen anything 
yet." we replied. 

"I don’t know how I'm going 
to cope with you lot for 27 
hours." said my sister Nancy, 
who had come along for the 
ride with her four-year-old 
daughter Georgina. I was 
wondering the same thing. 

Excitement mounted as we 
boarded, .partly __ 
because it was also 
William’s 14th ' : ‘I C 
birthday. Giles im¬ 
mediately pressed krtn 
the stewardess’s 
call button- “I only pari 
wanted a headset," wul 
he said. “We’re still witl 
taking off," hissed WILL 
Lucy. 1L t j 

The first two 
hours were not too *ym * 
bad thanks to Zf 11 
breakfast, drinks 
and tite loudly ~ 
flushing loo fTm sure there is 
a lion down there," said 
Georgina). The third hour 
began to pall and the fourth 
got tricky. I produced the 
Tamagotchis and there was an 
instant bear fight Still, it 
helped to pass the tune. “I 
want something to eat" an- 

: ‘I don’t 
know if I 
can cope 
with you 

lot for 
27 hours’ 

nounced Giles, pressing the 
call button yet again. • 

“You cant keep doing tint" 
said ray husband reasonably. 

“Why not?" 
Five hours down and only 22 

to go. Still, Bahrain was only 
three hours away. No sweat 
Or it wouldn’t have been if I 
had indeed better. “Where’s 
ray Game Boy?" asked WflT 
__ liam. I could have- 

sworn it was in the 
|jQ*t . ■ Adidas bag.- Then 

again. I might have 
y if I put it in the school 

•sports bag. Or my‘ 
nnp ' handbag. Or my 
a* husband’s jacket It 

Vnil was not easy beav- 
. ing down five 

hr • hand lug- 
gage In front of a 

, curious planeload. 
UTS .. But each child was 

' duly given the cor- 
.. reef Game Boy so 

my husband and I managed to 
snuggle up for all of ten 
minutes. 

“My Tamagotchi is dead," 
wailed Georgina, until Wil¬ 
liam resuscitated it 

"Mine’s done a poo." an¬ 
nounced Giles to the conster¬ 
nation of the man behind. 

“Did i feed the rabbit before 
we left?” wondered Lucy. Too 
late,” we said firmly. 

Bahrain came just in time to 
stretch our legs and admire 
the duty-free shops. Suddenly 
we reafised we were the last 
ones to embark. .“RtuL" said 
my sister, “or well be here 

. until: next week.” We just 
made it Bahrain is a “silent" 
airport, without announce- 
moits to chide late passengers. 

Giles made the most of the 
new. crew — the old set had 
wearied, of the calL button — 

r and obtained new Batteries for 
his Game Boy. Wifliani hiber¬ 
nated under his blanket- Lucy 
produced several Ladybird 
books and said she was going 
to - give Georgina a crash- 
courser in reading. - 

’ “Only three more hours to 
Singaqpore," diirped Adrian, a 
passing steward. 

“Will I have time to do this?" 
asked Giles, unzipping his 
hadqpadc to reveal a 50(>wurti 
fiddly jigsawr which I had 
removed before we .left home. 
“How did that get bade in?” I 
asked. Giles grinned and pro¬ 
ceeded to lose 300 bits down 
•theiide.of the chair. 

I think I then tobk to the 
vodka. For one who is more 
accustomed to Earl Grey, it 
did the trick. I vaguely remem¬ 
ber the pilot aimbunting it 

Continued on page 25 

GOLDEN WEST USA 
14 Day Tour featuring: San Francisco, Napa FROM . 
Lake Tahoe. Yasemrte NP. Las \fegas. Grand Canyon, XOI C 
Flagstaff. Scottsdale, San Diego. Los Angeles 

AUSTRALIAN ADVENTURE 
18 Days featuring: Sydney. Melbourne, Formt ■. 
Adelaide. Alice Springs. Ayers Rock. Great ; ramc 
Barrier Reef. Calms: PLUS option to stopover XJLfffO 
in Bangkok & Singapore from £100 • 

EUROPE & THE VII U> 

21 Escorted Touring Mondays JrieJiK&nf! 

HIGHLIGHTS OF ANDALUCIA 
8 Day Tour featuring: Granada. Cordoba. Seville, ' pftOM ’ 
Gibraltar PLUS option to add a week in the R - 
Algarve from £74, or Torremonnos from £66 

VENICE, FLORENCE & ROME 
3 Day Tour featuring Venice, Assisi, Rome, Pisa. . -prom • 
Rorence; PLUS 7 nts m Udo di Jesolo from £60. Q- 
Sorrento from £114 or Lake Garda from £124 - Xv£J 

I ARCHERS PRICES INCLL Df 8 
*■ FREE CONNECTING RJQHTS from regnal airports 

to Heauiiw wrtti most North Amoncen holidays. J 
* LOCAL COACH CONNECTIONS from m LOW / 

towns to departure dipart far £S return. f 
* ALL AIRPORT TAXES M UK Air PasMflgsr / 

Duty iflefuriod. I 
* Services of a profession*! tour dfaweter/rosort 

ispUBtriw 
hm»i «M en*K am utma w Masse 

if! 

| BOOK DIRECT & SAVE ££s I 
✓5* cm OUR S4Hf BROCHURE LINE 

{£> 0X233 2X1 XOO 070^-THN | 

OR cur THf COUPON AND POST TO. MCWERS. PO Bo» 170. Mflferd. Knit tT42* QZX 

BOOK DIRECT FO« BETTER VALUE 
A Itmntef o» tm COSMOS Grows, rr.nri.ot leasers 

ln eecorlM ceosn Wur, far owor 30 wars 

Ask us for 
more infortr 
on Scotland 
and we go 
to pieces. 

Choose your FREE brochures by ticking the boxes below. 

I 1. Ayrshire and tbe Isle of Arrau. 

2. Dumfries & Galloway 

Scottish Borders- 

4. Edinburgh,Coast*Countryside 

5. Greater Glasgow & Clyde Vaiky 

6. Angus A Dundee 

7. The Kingdom of Efe & Sr Andrews 

3,. Perthshire 

9- West Highlands St Islands, 
Loch Lomond, Sorting & Trossachs 

When was your l**t brook in Scotland? ’ 

Year   _ Ifcoth-—~ i. '•—:_ 

^ 10. Grampian Highlands atid Aberdeen 

^ I l. Tbe Highlands of Scotland 

Q 12. The Weston Isles . 

Q 13. Orkney 
^ 14. ffloHanJ • 

KLUS: ‘^Scotland. When Will You Go?" 
The Holiday Planning Guide- 

.Q And (when avsilabiej: - 
SpringincoSummer . 

Q Autumn. GoU 

aVbcenyerQ 

— . - —POSTCODE_ :__ When wjILyou go? 

'.7UZ-^0990 mm m*. \ 
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When B&B 
means no 

bed for baby 
Having an infant in tow can 

complicate a weekend break, as 

Jennai Cox found out too late 

la.. 
=£ 6" 
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Continued Grom page 24 
was William’s birthday and 
my husband nicking one of the 
children's GameBoys. Georg- 
ina spilt lemonade all over bar 
tracksuit.“There should be a 
creche on these , things," said 
William, darkly. 

The Game Boy hatteries 
died just as we touched down 
at Singapore. It was tempting 
to stay —great airport — but 
after a quick dash to the-too 
(“so nice to sit down", as Lucy 

: . put it),, we were hustled back. 
. The last lap was the worst It 
crawled by rather like the new 

..set ofcrew’who lacked die 
sunny. satSes at the previous 
bunch. When Lucy-was sick, 
no one.offeredany assistance. 
.When she got stomach pains 
and 1 dared to ask if there was 
a hot-water bottle on board, I 
was informed that no airline 
carried one. I asked 8 it was 
possible-to improvise and a 
large bag with something hot 

inside eventually arrived. By 
the time we landed, right 
children were being sick (only 
one was ours). 

“We’ve made it" I said. 
“Can we go swimming 

now?” asked Goes. 
We tottered through bag¬ 

gage collection and Lucy was 
side again at passport control. 
“Welcome to Australia." said a 
nice young man at the desk. 

On the return journey the 
family next door had four- 

year-old twins who spoke flu¬ 
ent Teletubby, had pillow 
fights and made ours look like 
goody two-shoes. At Singa¬ 
pore, Giles made up a walk- 
back wards game on the 
horizontal escalator which 
nearly made us miss die 
plane. Lucy’s suggestion that 
we left him behind was seri¬ 
ously considered. 

The previous grumpy crew 
turned up for the Singapore- 
Bahrain lap and were not 

TAKING THE CHILDREN TO AUSTRALIA 

amused by the Teletubbies. 
The mother and 1 agreed that 
it was like being in the hands 
of unsympathetic midwives. 
Food assumed massive im¬ 
portance by providing Some¬ 
thing To Da even if chocolate 
buns at 4am were not to 
everyone^ taste. 

There was more hassle 
when Lucy wanted her new 
Celine Dion tape, my husband 
required his toothbrush and I 
lost nay book. Which bag? 
Who knows. I unravelled 
three headphones somewhere 
over Arabia but could not find 
mine so watched a silent 
version of the new Tarzan film 
(intriguing], sucking ice cubes 
to alleviate the sore throats 
which had struck us all just 
after Singapore. 

We must have stopped at 

Bahrain because we have got 
the duty-free to prove it. And l 
dimly recall a fight over the 
Tetris Game Boy which div¬ 
erted the attention of the row 
behind which was wearying 
of the Teletubbies. 

“We've just lost II hours," 
said my husband from under 
his blanket. 

We sleep-walked out of 
Manchester airport, wearing 
shorts in the rain, and fei l into 
a luxury hotel bed where we 
hibernated for 12 hours. The 
children’s jet lag lasted four 
days. Ours still continues. 

"Was it worth it?” asked 
friends. Definitely. We saw 
Australia, didn’t we? Long¬ 
distance flying is like child¬ 
birth. Agony at the time but 
tiie results are worth it We 
would even do it again. 

As we do every Bank 
Holiday weekend, at 
the end of last August 

my husband and I grabbed a 
map, jumped in the car and 
headed up country. We never 
plan these trips and merely 
stop when wc fed like it 
staying in bed and breakfasts 
along" the way. The only 
difference to our short breaks 
of the past was. on this 
occasion, that we were accom¬ 
panied by Tallullah. our six- 
week-old baby. 

1 had anticipated a (idle 
more trouble than usual find¬ 
ing a B&B that would take as. 
Being mainly converted 
homes, many of Britain’s 
guest houses have less than 
soundproof walls, and babies 
tend to cry. But our daughter 
would not need breakfast and 
we had our own cany-cot So 1 
was not as worried as 1 should 
have been about finding 
somewhere to stay. 

We ended up, about 5pm 
that Friday evening, driving 
through Barmouth, a town on 
the mid-Welsh coast. We 
stopped outside the first B&B 
we fended and ray husband 
went to ask if they had a room. 
Yes. was the first response of 
many. "For two, is it?" “WelL 
yes, two adults and a baby." 
“Oh. well." came almost every 
reply thereafter. “Sorry, actu¬ 
ally. no. um... the wife 
doesn’t really like having 
children." 

My heart began to sink, and 
went on sinking as the propri¬ 
etor of each B&B we tried 
gave a similar response. “We 
don't have the facilities." and 
“she might disturb the other 
guests" were the main 
excuses. 

The owner of one B&B 
opposite the beach, with a 
board outside welcoming all 
children and animals, said we 
would have to stay for a 
minimum of four nights, 
when we were only going to 
be away for two. 

We were just unlucky, ac¬ 
cording to the Welsh Tourist 
Board. I was told that Wales 
prided itself on welcoming 
everyone, with or without a 
young family, and that of the 
175 B&Bs featured on the 
Welsh Tourist Board’s tour- 
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Tallullah nearly spent the 
night in her car seat 

ing map. almost all could 
accommodate children and 
more than 100 provided cots. 

Some B&Bs — although 
few of those we tried — have 
signs outside indicating 
whether they cater for child¬ 
ren. But there are no rules: 
each establishment deter 
mines its own policy. Many B&Bs either do 

not or will not 
admit young child¬ 

ren. and because they rarely 
advertise, it is impossible to 
know before you get there. 

As much as 1 would like to 
believe that being turned 
down by ten B&Bs in one 
night was bad luck, I cant f 
am sine il happens all the 
time, and assume that parents 
often don't complain because, 
like me. they feel intimidated. 

Around Spin that night we 
found a delightful two-bed¬ 
room cottage-style B&B with a 
stream at the bottom of the 
garden, and five minutes' 
walk from the beach. Olive 
Williams, landlady of the 
Pandy Tatybont B&B (just 
outside Barmouth), took us in 
without question, and we had 
an absolutely wonderful stay. 

The fretful experience has 
not put us off doing a similar 
trip. But we would advise 
other parents to book a room 
for the night in advance — as 
in future we will. 

Game boy Giles, 6 

■ Airtonre International 
(01706260000) has return flights 
Emm Gaiwkk / Manchester 
u> Sydney for £599 in March, 
dropping to £549 between 
December 9-15; do child 
discounts this year. 

■ Austravd (0171-734,7755) 
has charters to Sydney, starting 
at £549, valid noli! the end of 
ApriL TraUfinders (0(71-938 
3939) has scheduled flights 
with Philippine Airlines starting 
at £646. 

■ Tone Holds (0345 404040) 
has an airport package called 
Take Off. Touch Down" 
with prices starting at £43 at 
Birmingham airport 

■ The price for Manchester 
is £9& Gatwick. £89. The price 
includes one night's 
accommodation, cither 
outbound or inbound, and is 
per room: usually, it means a 
twin/double but family - 
rooms sleeping four are 
sometimes available: 

■ Hie price aim includes 15 
days’ free parking. Extra days 
are charged at different rates 
— Manchester. £3 daily, for 
example. 

■ Reading: Travel wilh 
Children by Maureen Wheeler 
(Lonely Planet, £6.9% 
Family Travel magazine with 
tips for travelling with 
children — four issues a year, 
annual subscription is £14.95 
(ask at your newsagent or 
call 0171-272 7441). 

SORRENTO & THE RAT OF NAPLES 
7 nights from £295 half board -based on the lovely Baia di Puolo Hotel 

or for a supplement of £19 per night the 4-star Grand Hotel Vesuvio 
DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 

1998 Sun day* - 7 nights p» penwn ink twiwbwiUed ram 
This cap treating area bone of those comers of 
the world blessed with a gentle climate, stun¬ 
ning coastal roads, the colours of lemons, or¬ 
anges. bougairtvrTtea. azure sea and skyand the 
Italian gusto far life, all bathed in an inspira¬ 
tional light to which the traveller always prom¬ 
ises ore day to return to live. While the main 
reason for a visit is to relax and absorb the 
exquisite surroundings, to enjoy good food and 
wine, there are also some grating historical 
sites such as Pompeii, Paestum and Capri. 
Flights are from Heathrow to Naplw by British 
Midland scheduled seatconfigured Boeing 737 
aircraft every Way. We have chosenJw 

GRAND HOTEL VESUVIO 
rvhx tne^iavUieirftoefetiJities and from where Located 2kmsfromSorcentocenb«detyoys 
wu can explore the beautiful Amalfi Coast fine views over the Bay ofNaples.There isa 
^ n»¥FiM DAisnmmifi choice of restaurants and the 215 rooms have HOTEL BAIA DIPULHaJ with teth or shower, air^on- 

vouran explore the beautiful Wfi Coast fine views over the Bay of Naples. There is a 
^ n»¥FiM DAisnmmifi choice of restaurants and the2l5 rooms have 

HOTEL BAIA DIFUULU toTities ensmtewith bath or shower, air^wi- 
■ffiisisao^propertylocatedriffitonthebtocna drtionrng and satellite TV. There are a number 
St Pa oi's Bay some 4 kms from Sorrento centre. aji tf^andioui^and a large swiramingpool. 

hav* msurte fedliti* with either beach or -• ----- 

7 rights from£295 

Aprils, 12i370-Aprim.26i295 
May 3.10,17,24,31 £335 

June 7.14,21,28X360 - July 5,12.19,26X360 
Augusts. 9,16.23.30 £360 

Sept 6.13.20,27X360 - 0ct4.11.18X360 
Beach View (Puolo) £35 p.wk. Extra Wet* 
£135. Single£80 p.wk. Upgrade to Grand 

Hotel Vesuvio£133 p.wk twin,£235single: 

0171-6161000 

VQYAGESJULES VERNE 
21 Dwset Square, London NW 16GG 

Trwd PiwnolicwUi ABM VlflSI 

Internet btiBc/Mww.v)vxft-uk 

Bangkok+Beach 

SXANFOSDi, Haag Haag: esceflem medium dssshotd in Kowloon. 
Restaurants, bar, aircondmoned rooms: TV. nrimhar, phone, bath/ 
shower. (Single rooms have shower only). 
ASIA, Bangkok: good medium class bote), centrally located near 
Siam Square. Pool, fitness room. 24 hour coffee shop. Rooms are 
aircondhioned with TV, radio, phone, both and shower. 
REGENT, Oha-Am: charming 1st class hotel, set on a 4 mile 
stretch of sandy beach. Choice of restaurants, bar, swimming 
pools, fitness room, tennis, squash. Shuttle bus service into Hua 
Hin. Roams are airtonditioned with phone, TV, radio, minibar. 
bath, shower and bakony. 
Depatnre dates: Pries: Departure dates Price: 
19,26 Mar'98 £599 ffijul £899 
02 Apr £649 0923 Jul £919 
16 Apr £619 IS Aug £889 
07,21 May £499 08.10 Sep £799 
lljun £319 01.22 On £659 
04,18 Jim_£499_05,12 Nov_£619 

HONG SONG ONLY: 5 nights 11 
_10 Feb-18 Mar £299; 19-31 Mar £339_■ 
71m pice iaebtfes .ScbwinW 1® Dept be £20.12 ms^ttunT^H 

(to nrak)- Trarim. Price pw pera® sharing non. Not iDcfarfcrf: Local 
ll *1* i® /HEG: ^ W™'- © jpprtor). Optimal insurance 

■■p 0X306 7443000 
i§B Fax: 01306 744334 

abta V2UX PjpBaSBl 

The Travri Criterion 
I^^^BP^^DcepdaK House, Drafang, Surrey RH54AZ*£3tt5S£ 

.. ■/' h V r; f' 

Bournemouth to Bangkok... 
...Wherever your holiday takes you, Saga takes care of all the details, so you can have the time of your life. 

Service, quality and unbeatable value are just some of the hallmarks. So, whether ifs a hotel stay, coach tour or cruise, 
our friendly staff, carefully chosen accommodation and well-planned itineraries ensure you enjoy a well-earned break. 

45 years of listening to comments and suggestions has taught us just what our holidaymakers expect 

That’s why so many people book with us again and again! 

if you are aged 50 or over, all our 24-hour brochure request line now. n AA jlflj 

FREE 0800 300 456 SSL A707 
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I don’t 
fancy the 

beach 
this year 

JILLCRAWSHAW 

AUSTRIA 

WITH THE return to a 
favourable exchange rate of 
more than 20 schillings to the 
pound, tour operators who 
had reduced their pro¬ 
grammes to a handful of old 
favourites have been scouring 
the Tyrol and Salzburgerland 
Tor gemutlich mountain and 
lakeside villages — even ven¬ 
turing as far as Carinthia's 
Lake D is trio. Look out for 
small, pretty resorts such as 
Alpbach and Westendorf. 
Fuschl and Lake Walchsee. 

A typical week's half-board 
with Crystal Holidays in pic¬ 
ture-book Alpbach costs E320 
for one week in May. £490 for 
rwo weeks: £475 and £600 
respectively in August 

Skiers who imagine that 
tourism to the mountains fin¬ 
ishes in April will see the 
pistes and pasture blossom 
with holidaymakers in sum¬ 
mer. because as many British 
go in spring and summer as in 
winter for siding. But with 
unreliable weather, hotels and 

Cool classy and 

not a skier in 

sight. Over 

three pages we 

guide you to 

great inland 

getaways 

resorts have developed a wide 
range of activities, from riding 
and guided walks to water- 
sports and tennis — often free 
or at reduced prices. 

Thomson Holidays has add¬ 
ed special-interest options: 
golf, wine and schnapps 
tastings, painting, even farm¬ 
house breadmaJdng. A five- 
day painting course with local 
artists, based at the Hotel 
Kristi ana in Saalbach. costs 
from £154 to £216. A week's 
half-board in May at the hotel 
costs £239, E525 for two weeks: 
E425 and £649 in August. 
• Tours operators include: 
Crvstal Holidays (01235 
S24324K First Choice (0990 
5577551. Inghams Lakes £f 
Mountains (01817804444), 
Page & Moy (0116 250 7979). 
Thomson Holidays (0990 
502565) and Wallace Arnold 
(01132634234). 

CORSICA 

AS A sun-and-sand destina¬ 
tion. the island just about 
makes it, though other Medi- 

SUMMER SUN 1998: HOLIDAYS AWAY FROM THE SEA 
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The little Italian town of Orta San Giulio on Lake Orta is all cobbles, piazzas and faded frescoes. Lake Orta is so tow-keythatmanyltafiamsarano a map 

terranean islands have better 
beaches. But Corsica’s stren¬ 
gth is its stunning mountain¬ 
ous interior, with traditional 
stone villages and auberges. 
pine and chestnut forests, 
herb-scented maquis and 
mountain streams and pools. 
Ideal country for walking. 

fishing and riding an andent 
mule trades, with occasional 
forays to the coast to visit 
Calvi, Napoleon’s dusty relics 
at Ajaccio or the dramatic and 
eccentric difftap citadel of 
Bonifacio. 

Small specialist firms offer 
hotels, auberge and cottage 

Dee 

On Grand Cayman the powder white sand of Seven Mile Beach shelves gently 

into a turquoise sea. Paradise continues in Cayman Brae with its parrot reserve ami 

unrivalled snorkelling and diving. And in Little Cayman, with a population of only 
70 people, you'll think the island belongs to you. 

In this friendly British Crown Colony in the Caribbean, relaxation is oar way 
of life. 

British Airways fly direct three times a week. And holidays start from only 

£.649 For one week. 

SiOkh tom, UtdW Cmui 
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0171-491 7771 
CtsnuB bbsadft Drpmtmgnc ^ Tourtcn. b Suwi, Lradm 5W|A IRE * Tciiphooc: 0171-491 7771 * Fzc 0171-40° 777) * r.ynd:tnlhf£araii»iiikAqtia.t" bL 

holidays in die interior. Sim¬ 
ply Corsica organises inde¬ 
pendent holidays based at the 
stone-built coaching inn the 
Hotel de la Paste at Aullene. 
one of the highest hotels on die 
island and stili ran by the 
Benedetti family, who built ft 
in the last century. Guests can 
stroll around die 500-year-old 
chestnut trees on the property, 
hike 2,134 metres up Monte 
Incudine, swim in nearby rock 
pools or potter around die 
village bars. The cost ofa half- 
board week in May is £525, 
£803 for two weeks £687 and 
£1,079 in August (prices in¬ 
clude car hire), 

Corsican Places offers a 
range of mountain activity 
breaks including riding, walk¬ 
ing, canyoning and rafting as 
well as beach and auberge 
holidays. 
• Tour operators include: 
Corsican Places (01424 
460046). Holiday Options 
(01444881414), Simply 
Corsica (0181-7473580), VFB 
(01242240310) and Voyages 
Ilena (0171-924 4440). 

EASTERN EUROPE 

THE RESORTS around Hun¬ 
gary's immense Lake Balaton 
can be slightly tacky, espec¬ 
ially those on the southern 
shore. Siofok is the most 
developed and least attractive, 
Keszthely and Balatonfured, 
on the western and northern 
shores respectively, are the 
prettiest 

The Puszta or Great Plain 
offers a more stirring experi¬ 
ence. with its csikos, the whip-, 
cracking cowboys and esar- 
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das. the traditional inns with 
their more-or-less obligatory 
Gypsy music. 

The best way to see Hun¬ 
gary for a first-timer is to take 
a tour or fly-drive. Danube 
Travel can organise a ten- 
night fly-drive itinerary with 
stays on the Puszta. Balaton 
and Budapest, including ’ 
mainly halfboard accommo¬ 

dation. and car hire for £670 in 
early May, E770in hoi August • 

Poland has huge areas' of 
forest, lakeland and 21 nat¬ 
ional parks, the varied habi-. 
tats home to moose, beaver, 
golden eagles, wolves and 
.bison, as well as countless 
species of birds and plants. 

Midlife and advkttiire spe¬ 
cialists offer interesting tours. 

Namretrek has three tills year, 
including an eight-day bird- 
watching trip in May visiting 
the Bialowieza forest • and 
Bierbrza marshes, which are 
home to eight kinds of wood-. 
pedeers and such sought-after 
sptides.as the great stripe, the 
collared flycatcher and the 
aquatic warbler. The tour 

Continued on page 27 
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That’s all the waiter aid. But 

there was a twinkle in his eye. 

I'd just mentioned to him in 

passing a couple of days earlier that T 

came from Swindon and that i was a 

keen Follower of their football team. 

I didn’t think for a minute chat 

he'd remember. 

Of course, 1 soon (bund out 

differently. But ir seems to be the same 

with all the crew. Anything to nuke 

our cruise that little more spcdoL The 

result is an atmosphere that's — how- 

can ! best put it — intimate. 

Anne rotally agrees. She warns to 

cruise with NCL again next year. 

It’s a pity she's not quite so 

enthusiastic about football. 
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-=- UTA Share the eoeperience 

Worldwide Cruising 
Norwegian Cruise Tin* sails to the 

. vyoridV moat beautiful .destinations - 

including the Caribbean, Alaska, 

- Scandinavian Hawaii and many mote. ■ 

Toother with the quality, style and1 

friendly service for whkh we are renowned, 

yon have a cruiscrtmly made m haven. 

- - But talkatonc simply can’t An rfir 

otpeikocs jusooe. . / 

So insccad,why-not send 

for our fire video & 
worldwide brochure 

and let die experience - 

oomcdoGCr to you? 

Simply cdU r . K ■ 
0800 525 4^3 . 

Or complete rind return the 
coupon below. • ■ 



I didn't look at the map and my 
wife, couldn't find'herglasses. Asa 
result, in a desperate tod to head 
northwards for Castellane we spent. 
30 minutes geitihglosr round die 
ted: streets of Nice before heading 
off in the wnmg-dijnectibn. Adding a 
few more miles to the/journey in 
orie of toe inast scenic parts of 
Fraiice would not have been too 
had had it not' involved driving 
around a haupin tend evesy .200 
yards. By the time we had reached 
Grasse and,, our .right road, the 
Route JsfapoUojt, our three^ear- 
oid had teen rick twice and the 
other two boys were a whiter shade 
of pale. •,, -T 

When we reached our campsite 
on the banks of the Verdon river, 
we thought our troubles were over, 

f Well, almost It was now the turn of 
w our 11-year-dd scat to be side — so' 

strongly and so con§tantiy that die 
help of a French doctor, was called 
for. 1 suppose that parents should 
get inured to their children's ilt 
nesses. But 1 have to admit that 
visions of an emergency flight from 
Nice airport flitted briefly through, 
my mind. . . 

As it turned out- he1 was xnerrfy 

severe dehydration. The cure for. 
the first was a form-of medication 
my sot found so embarrassing to; 
take that he begged' me not to 
mention it and for the second, 
small sips of Coke tote taken every 
ten minutes. • ' 

Happily, both did their job and 
by the next day our sotwhs hade to 
his normal self and we were able, at 
last, to start enjoying ourselves. 

A campsite away from tfie-sea . 
^ might seem a perverse choice for a 
™ holiday dining a hot summer. Bui 

it didn't stop the Carap rfu VenJon 
hanging out its “no vacancies" sign 
far every day-of die two weeks we 
were there. And as settings go. this 
one was a brtie special. Surrounded 
by pine-dad mountains, it was 
within walking distance of Caste^ 
lane. 

Now. some guidebooks dismiss 

■ John Clarke fravdferf with Haven Europe $0990233777). Prices at 
Camp Du Verdun in CastcBane start at £1SS in May 02 nights, £26(9 and rise 
to E520 (E745) fora wcelCscarnptog. 
■ A week in an Esprit mobile home deeping six in May costs £361 (£526 
for 12 nq^its), rising to £794 including PSO or Le Shuttle crossing to 
Calais, based on two adults travelling. Children under 18 go free. 
■ Other campingy mobile home operators indude: Canvas Holidays 
(01383 644000*; Carisma <01923 2S4235): Eurocamp {054155SOSS); Keytamp 
(0181-395 4000); Sumdtes (f»Sf£ 625SSS). •. 
■ Howto get there: The rite is 735 miles /ran .Calais (approximately 13 
hours driving) and Hattti can soggestan overnight slop between Paris and 
Lyon. Rail Europe (DHI-ZB7000) wQI take it car. two adults and two 
children under 12 on second-class couchettes from Calais to Nkeior £85] 
return this summer (£745 to the end of April). Prices includes breakfast 
■ When to go: WithduMren of school age, chokes are obviously 
limited- Bui even at peak season, the she. is less crowded and noisy than 
many of the rites on fte coast _ 
■ Health; Make sore the children drink plenty of Squids. Mosquitos, a 
hazard atmanyother sites, appear not in bea problem. 
■Tips: On theMotarafl. take food and drink with you. rafter than 
buying the pknic meals offered at the station. On the site ask for a fist of 
market days at foesnmwmtBng viBages and towns. They make a good 
day oof and offer ewrtfajng bom fresh produce to Johnny Haffidsy T-shirts. 
■ Guidebooks: Rough Guide to Provence and the Cdte d’Azur (Rough 
Guides. &S^E\emtness Travel Guide to Provence and the C6te d’Azur 
(Dariing JQndeisJcy. E12.99). 

fftepreriy town as amply a tourist 
trap with not much to see. But if a 
tourist .trap consists of a spacious 
town square surroundedfry shops 

!. and cafis, all with a stunning view 
of the rock, complete with a chapel 
on the summit that dominates the 

* towni-lheu I’m all for them. Over¬ 
-crowding was never much of a 

problem and die benefits of having 
a town with a good weekly market 
cm.your doorstep outweighed toe 
disadvantages. Everyone visits the chapel 

in Castellano dedicated to 
our. Lady of the Rode 
Well. I say everyone, and 

that included our energetic neigh¬ 
bours from Lancashire who con¬ 
quered the summit on their first 
day and enjeryed toe views that toe 
20- to 30minuie climb offers. I did 
intend to scale the peak, but it was 
either too hot, top early, too late or 
justnot that easy with a threeyear- 
old in tow. At least that was my 
excuse. 
' Mountains of a different kind 
could be scaled.by car a few miles 
away. Bargfeme, at 3.589ft toe 
highest inhabited village in the Var 

region, is a Village Mtdteyal of a 
maretoan-inviting kind. Orig¬ 
inally built so high for purely 
defensive purposes, the buildings 
have tended to become part of the 
rock they were bull! on, so that it 
becomes difficult to see where toe 
rack stops and the houses begin. 

On toe blazing bot day we were 
there toe streets were deserted and 
toe ruined abbey cradling the 
village impossibly picturesque. My 
children, though, were more im¬ 
pressed Iqr toe village's vine-dad 
cafe offering cheeses, wine, cold 
drinks and ice<reara. In England, 
similar attractions would be sur¬ 
rounded by coaches, postcard 
shops and doughnut stalls. Here, in 
toe height of toe summer, it was 
just us and one other family and a 
perfect afternoon. 

Not that toe French were alto¬ 
gether perfect For those missing 
the sea, the biggest local attraction 
is toe Lac de Castillon, a few miles 
out of Castellane. It's a wonderfully 
dean lake, with sandy beaches, sun 
beds and ped aloes. 

However, one essential this great 
hive of activity does lade is a toilet 
As a result it was possible to see 

Gorge du Vend on, regarded as France’s answer to the Grand Canyon, boasts spectacular waterfalls and breathtaking views 

people furtively wander off to toe 
bushes, some of which appeared to 
be adorned with something resem¬ 
bling confetti, although I didn't 
make a closer inspection. A few 
kilometres to toe west begins one 
the region’s major attractions, toe 
Gorge du Verdon, France's answer 
to toe Grand Canyon, with water¬ 
falls, dizzying views and corkscrew 

roads. Then again, you could 
always steep yourself in toe de¬ 
lights of the campsite. You wouldn't 
gain many insights into French 
culture, but you would learn a lot 
about toe Dutch, toe Germans and 
the Danish. 

You would, for instance, realise 
that Dutch karaoke is perhaps an 
art form best appreciated in its 

native surroundings, and that 
when it comes to games of boule, 
the Germans are as determined as 
their football players. 

But for family holidays, a camp¬ 
site manages to inspire not only toe 
sense of adventure, but also a sense 
of safety. And if that sounds a 
contradiction, it is because toe sites, 
while offering children toe chance 

to roam or cycle around at will, also 
provides them with a protected and 
safe enviroment, 

“Courts and camps are toe only 
places to learn the world in." said 
Lord Chesterfield. IVe no experi¬ 
ence of toe former, but 1 would 
hope that as a family, we bar¬ 
gained some knowledge from our 
on-site experiences. 

Continued from page 26 .. 
costs £595 for flight full-board 
accommodation and guided 
walks with experts. 

Exodus .Travel offers histor¬ 
ic awl natural highlights of 
Hungary. Boland and Slova¬ 
kia on 14-day bus tours. Sum¬ 
mer departures cost £795 for 
flights, accommodation and 
some meals. 

Romania's painted monas¬ 
teries, village crafts and folk¬ 
lore are the focus of Explore 
Worldwide's ten-day tour of 
toe Rodna mountains in toe 
far north and toe Carpathi¬ 
ans. arid also visits Bucharest 
and the reedylakes and wet¬ 
lands of the Danube delta. 
Nine departures from May to 
September cost from £920- 
£960. including flights, 
guesthouse accommodation, 
some meals and local bus, 
train and boat travel. 

9 Tour operators include: 
Italian Holidays (0500 
2451651 Danube Travel (0171- 
493 0263}. Explore Worldwide 
(01252319448): Exodus 
Travels {01816755550), • 
Fregata Travel (0/7M5I 
7066), Naturetrek (01962 
733051) and Regent Holidays 
(0117-9211711). 

FRANCE 

WHILE THE Cevermes and 
toe Pyrenees have a strong 
appeal for walkers, toe French 
/ups. have also found a niche 
in the family holiday market 
.In Moraine and Chamonix in 
Haute Savoie, for example, 
family specialist Sun 'Esprit's 
programme . offers . nurseries 
with British nannies for ba¬ 
bies, and activity clubs for 
older children, allowing.par¬ 
ents enough freedom to try 

canoeing and fishing, hang¬ 
gliding and riding, mountain 
biking, rafting and walking. 

At Moraine, an old-fash¬ 
ioned market town, toe holi¬ 
days are based at toe Pension 
Lies Gourmets, where adults 
pay from £462 for two weeks 
on June 14 (the first depar¬ 
ture). rising to £546 in August 
Children under two cost £116 
and children under 18 get a 50 
per cent reduction. Prices in¬ 
dude Channel crossing, four 
meals and barbecues with 
wine (and three nights’ baby¬ 
sitting). 

VFB Holidays will keep 
energetic families fit and 
breathless on its less struc¬ 
tured "France Active" pro¬ 
gramme centred on SamaSns. 
Moraine, Les Deux-Alpes and 
La Clusaz, where holidaymak¬ 
ers have a choice of self- 
catering apartments, chalets 

or hotels. Summer toboggan¬ 
ing. white-water swimming, 
canoeing and other activities 
are available There’s a free 
children’s dub for six to 12- 
year-olds. Prices are per fam¬ 
ily (two adults and two 
children under 14), with self- 
catering apartments in La 
Gusaz in early July costing 
E662 for two weeks rising to 
£93S in August, including the 
ferry crossing. 
• Tour operators indude: 
Headwater Holidays (01606 
813333). Sun Esprit (01252 
616789) and VFB Holidays 
(01242240332). 

ITAUAN LAKES 

MOST Italian lakes need little 
introduction: delightful in 
spring and autumn but seeth¬ 
ing in high season. 

Lake Orta, 50 miles north¬ 

west of Milan and 15 or so 
from Lago Maggiore, is so 
unfamiliar that even many 
Italians cannot place it on a 
map. Its shores are lined with 
meadows and orchards, along 
with terracotta-roofed farms 
and villas, dwarfed by the 
mountains behind. There’s 
plenty of interest for potterers 
— an operatic little town called 
Orta San Giulia all cobbles, 
piazzas and faded frescoes, 
and above it toe Sacro Monte, 
a series of !6to and 17th- 
century chapels celebrating 
the life of St Francis of Assisi, 

Lakes and Mountains Holi¬ 
days offer seif-catering holi¬ 
days three miles from toe 
town of Orta San Giulio, a 
one-bedroom apartment cost¬ 
ing E450 per person per week. 
£700 for two weeks in May, 
£490 and £779 respectively in 

Continued on page 28 

E«n u Britain shivers, the KSMflQN fig) SEA 
weatber in Eilat is bright and iktfgf 11* am* 

hot. Where tetter to sizzle in ™■* ■ Wl 

the son, from jost ,£269 3 week? Mg II 

Eilat is just five hours away, with | 
. , _ . , HAVA OKAI ftDUBAT IN UKAO 

nights tram Luton and Gatwick. *toi wi abt* mu? 
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SUMMER SUN 1998: HOLIDAYS AWAY FROM THE SEA 

‘Barely the size of Wales, Slovenia has snowcapped 
mountains, vineyards, waterfalls, caves and lakes' 

;. a 

The Alps are ideal for para gliding in summer. Sun Esprit offers two weeks from £462 in June with free babysitting 

Continued from pa$e27 
August prices including 
flights and car hire. 

In San Giulio, Thomson 
Holidays offers the Hotel San 
Rocco, a renovated 17th-cen¬ 
tury convent on the water¬ 
front The price is £625 half¬ 
board for a week in May, 
£1.125 for two weeks, rising to 
£745 and £1.269 in peak 
season. 
• Tour operators include: 
Italian Escapades (0990 
437227), Lakes and 
Mountains Holidays (01329 
844405) and Thomson Lakes 
£f Mountains (0990502565). 

SCANDINAVIA 

SURPRISINGLY economical 
holidays can be found based 
around the 100,000 or so lakes 
of one of Sweden. Simple log 
cabins with modem. bath¬ 
rooms arid kitchens are dotted 
in forests and beside lakes. 

Scandinavian Seaways has 
a selfdrive cabin holidays — 
at the Herrfallet Countryside 
cabins set among pines beside 
Lake Hjaimaren, with canoe 
and bike hire available. 

Prices are from £223 per 
adult. £166 per child in May, 
rising to £295 and £219 in 
August for a nine-night holi¬ 

day. Prices, based on four 
people travelling, indude 
overnight crossing from Har¬ 
wich to Gothenburg in a four- 
berth cabin. 

Scandinavian Travel Ser¬ 
vice is introducing the remote 
Finnish resort of Lappeen- 
ranta, amid a thousand lakes 
15 males from the Russian 
border. The oast of a week's 
B&B hotel holiday is £599 in 
somewhat chilly May. £842 
for two weeks, and £659 and 
£898 respectively in' August 
Prices include flights. 
• Tour operators Include: 
Color Line (Norway) (0191-296 
I3J3), Inntravel (Norway) 
(01653 628811), Scandinavian 
Seaways (0990333666), 
Scandinavian Travel Service 
(0171-559 6666), Scantours 
(0T7I-8392927) and. ' 
Specialised Tours (01342 
712785). 

SLOVENIA 

ALTHOUGH barely the size 
of Wales, Slovenia’s varied 
landscapes include sunny, 
snowcapped mountains and 
oak forests. 

Hotels in the former Yugo¬ 
slavia can be undistinguished, 
but 150 hums provide warm 
hospitality. Slovene cuisine 

YOUR HOLIDAY STARTS THE MOMENT 
YOU DRIVE ON BOARD 

and access to-walking, moun¬ 
tain biking and riding. 

Sfovenija Pursuits offers 
four-star farmhouse holiday 
park ages and a week's half¬ 
board in-May £380, £533 for 
two weeks: in August £400 
and £554 respectively. Trans¬ 
fers cost an exfra E39 each 
way. car hire £200 pet week. 
• Tour operators include: 
Balkan Holidays (0500 
245165). Panorama Holidays 
(01273206531), Phoenix 
Travel (0345626468), ' 
Slovenija Pursuits (01763 
852646) and Transun Travel - 
(0186S79S8S8). 

SPAIN 

AND ALUCIAY pueblos blan- 
cos (white towns) - snuggle 
under the toothy peaks of the 
Sierras, mostly bypassed by 
all but minor roads and old 
smuggler trails. Dazzling little 
Zahara, Grazal ema, Bena- 
lanria and Arcos de laJFrxxnte- 
ra teeter on a dlff edge with 
the most impossible traffic 
system in Europe. • 

Inntravel offers, several 
types of holiday in the Sierras 
—- independent walking' trips 
along. drovers' paths, three- 
night breaks or fly-drives: a 
week learning Spanish in 
Andaiuaa. based on. Arms, 
costs £589 in May, £688 in 
August for flights, car-hire. 
B&B, tuition, mpuntam walks 
and excursions. 

Exodus Discovery Holidays 
offers an eight-day .walking 
trip, with options for hon- 
walkers, based in Arenas de 

Cabrales. The tour costs £440 
in May, £740 in August for 
flight and B&BL 
• Tour operators indude: 
Abercrombie €>Kent (QI7I-730 
9600), Exodus D^covety 
Holidays (0)81-6755550}, 
Explore Worldwide (01252 
319448). inntravel (016S3 
6288H); Headwater Holidays 
(0160648699), Magic of Spain 
(0181-748 4220), Mundi Color 
(QJ7IS286021), Sherpa 
Expeditions (9181-5772717), 
Simply Spain (01819959323) 
and Spain at Heart 01373 
836070). 

SWyrZERlANP i 

THE COUNTRY that practi¬ 
cally invented tourism is back 
in business now that if is (well, 
almost) affordable again — 
brochure prices are down by 
10-12 per cent on last year. 

Resort holidays, with Inter¬ 
laken and Grindelwald peren¬ 
nial favourites, cost from 
about £350-£600 a week: £550- 
£900 for two weeks half-board 
(a better deal than B&B). with 
Thomson Lakes and Moon- 
tains or Crystal Holidays. 

Swiss Travel Service, with 
nearly 30 resorts, some with 
free mountain bike hire and 
guided walks, also offers raft¬ 
ing and biingy jumping. 
• Tour opera tors include: 
Crystal Holidays (0/235 
824324), Ing/uuns (0181-780 
4444), Kuoni Travel (01306 

■- 742500), Swiss Travel Service 
(01992456123) and Thomson 
Lakes (3 Mountains (0990 
502565). 
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Paul Absie (above) and his wife 
■ enjoyed a romantic whirlwind, 
tour of Prague just for the day-, 
qnH wprs reluctant to comeback 

* 

5 

Clodc crowd puller 

■ Flights: Airtours 
(01706 260000) operates 

day trips to 14 
European cities, 
including Rome. 
Monte Cario. Florence, 
and Budapest from 
16 UK. airports. Costs 
range from £139 to 
tl59 (the Prague trip 
cost £139) plus 
insurance. The 
programme runs 
from October to tMarch. 

■ Reading- Prague 
city guides, Cadogan 
(E12.99). Everyman 
Guides (£16.99). Umely 
Planet (£6.99) and 
AA Publishing (£5-99). 

•■>2 
• ver breakfast on a 
grey Monday iti 

i December my wife, 
^ ^ Rut!i.. complains 

that she hasn’t bad - a break 
anti August A 
weekend, away is «utof th®... 
question with our work am- 

• mitments. “Surprise mit^e 
challenged, before, cfasag®^ 
inabeimid her newspaper.-* 

So" i did some phoning 
annuid and booked us on^to a 
day trip to Prague, die «tpi|*l 
of The Czech 
from StanSted an December 9. 
December 9.- . 
330am: Wake up'm a fame. 

rfcpW>1«‘“Bk£ 
3.30 on the dock for o.p. ^ 
Siam: Bade to Jhe to»d °f 

nod. ■ 

ijtj.y.: ± 

v riv 

Hotel 
- JEWISH - 

-QUARTER .. old Town .. 
.J3wrch ol. SquB» ; 
StWehotas/ JVn. 

OLDt .•VDVn^,, 
.TOWN 

1* . pfe* Museum 
[r-.T^r - - Tr of Ait 

G U E 
200yanJ9 

’ft". R A 

Vt- 

331am: Bade . shuffle -down 

3U Aland goes ottMy JSSJE 
wife turns over and says shtfs  -5-;«»_wwWi mweets. 

^fth 30 saints’ statues 
XheCharlesBn ge . . pawnee kuooumwwi • 

lU2am: We decide to return to 
the Jewish Quarter on our 

JJ^^Outside the neo-Re- 

us is a symphony of domes, 
towers, assort^ gable, coton- 
nades. caryands. ond win- 
Sw^andSdded doorways 
It is an- open museum of 
Europe's archnectural high 

flattened many dries during 
ETsSnd World War and 
derided not to sacrifice its 
beautv to the car - 

\Ve pass the towenng Wjn 
fish-scale steeples of the 
CtaJdT of Our Lady before 
Tyn. an astrological dock that 
has been drawing crowds on 
the hour far 500 years- and 
head into the back streets, 
j235pm: Lunch in Restaurant 
Mucha at Melanmchova 5 
named after one of £“8“* s 
best-known artists. My got 
bsh and dumplings and 
Ruth’s beef in olives together 
whh a couple of beers and 
aiffees. costs E10. The re^V" 
rant interior is a strangemuc 
of Art Nouveau and Auntie 
Peg-s sitting room cirral^ 
i 20om: We wander the open 
I3upm ^^oprahie marke sssi«a g-s s&Esru* 

es-Sffisf sssssSK -&Bsr.sE= 

1-^x^l 

nnenoui «uu-jv *■——• 
car and depan norm —: Wedlscuss the dajgoptions 
fortheM25andMll._ ■. m ^ Airiburs form ed 
5.45am: Arrive . -deto take the free walking 
abandon the car to but skip the three-course 
stavpajk(£9fOT the day), wa^ i£ioft and the aftemoa© 
inn vards into die terminal itnot inn f in the Vltava (E9).' 

DOintS out SUMUVa. w. - 
composers on the moL Lh^ 
ins the Nazi occupatKm. sol 
Sirs were ordered to destroy 
Se one of Mendelssohn. 

KSsssfSS s^sksssr iar*—- BaMUs*S£ sasgsass»-sigwti 
S-js-ssssSS-SttiM 

SSSfcuS-*•if-5 ia£rtSbi»w«4 
Arrival formalitiKSurpr^r 
Svgly quickly, thanks to toe 

r.mi facilities in the 

>vwrn are -. 
1025am: Coarit pulls away 
and PaveL our guide.- starts a 
™S5historyofPrague.^ 3 ™ of""Mendelssohn. 
Unfortunately, “.JjSS because he was a Jew, but thgr 
Pavel’s sweep is as impressive tfdn*t know who 

as his English -----was who, so they 
galloping from 

ampio ul „ renaissance and baroque. 
Thankfully. Prague was 

spared the bombing raids that 

rm° and necklace as well as 
wv.iuden furniture for our 
child's doll’s house. 
2pm: On Celema Strert we 
visit a museum that imposed 
me on my prevtuus visit in 
1005. ihe Oech Museum of Art 
at the House of the Blatk 
Madonna. The Qibist man¬ 
sion (Czechoslovakia was the 
only European country where 
Cubist architecture took root) 
houses a Cubist exhibition. 
3pm: Ensconced at a taWeon 
the first floor ^fe.Mdena, 
watching the asjroiogical cfo^ 
do its thing in old 
Square while we do ours, 
Suing hot chocolate and 
Sin! into blackberry pan- 
cakes with cream. 
4 i5nra: Back in the Jewish 
Qtufner. we find the museum 
and synagogue have dosed, so 
^ s^ll Charles Bridge one 

430pm h is dark-We.s^Jd 
onCharles Bridge looking up 

SK«S| 
flight to Stockholm, press tne 
overhead button. 
- .n_— A rVUmle S** sheepishly 

its division in 1W3. 
before offering 
seminal statistics 
such as “the Czech 

hiy quickly- ^ con- 
spanking new farilities in . sJ=JjJdon per rapt 
terminal. - --M - 

The city is 
an open 
museum 
of gothic 

and 
baroque 

.. — 

There’s Never 

r. been A Better 

Time To Travel... 

sumption per capi¬ 
ta in the world — 
160 litres per per- 

ycl^Cart oif the cnaA 
with the warning not “jwss 
the return pidc-up at 
Ham: Pavel gathers hi s ftodc 
and leads us through the 
Jewish Quarter. As we titepast 
the Old Cemetery, we are tdd 
Sat of the 56.000 Jewsi tonne 
u „ _ «hp ‘Jpmn 

didn't know who 
was who, so they 
destroyed the one 
with the biggest 

w**"' ? pened to be Wag- 
ner, the Juhrer-s 
favourite." 
11.32am: Pavel 
shepherds us 
across Manesuv 
Bridge and down 
past some of die 
handsome ochre- 
coloured riverfront 
mansions in the 

district known as the Little 
Quarter. We return wi the 
Stem flank of ^ 
Vltava via Charles Bridge, Vltava via f 
passing 30Baroque statins^ 
^ts, as well as jazz buskers 
and craft sellers. ,. 

r r —■ kaiyvnie tTBISUrtt in 
that of the Sftuuo ,bTseonnd Town Square, 
in Prague before the iecon nf f ,rther baroque treasures in 
WtS^.onlyl^remain- St Nicholas 
Ou^ Eurepe^ri^st^ wSen Ruth says: “Have 5^ 
practising synagtwue. there 

_-hoc Hitiert bizarre plan 
practising 
describes Hitler's haarrepl^ 
to open a museum in Prague 
“to the lost race" 

wnen ivuui 
noticed how le*J*®**1* 
are? And how quiet it is. 

1 look around- Surrounding 

^ . 

l6Fffi-3°MAR 

HON G KONG 
'fcBAU _ 

T night houdaywom 

£529 
jj FEB-30 APR 

AUSTRIA 

^astaTvallcY in the tyi®L travel 

BANGKOK 
& PHUKET ■ 

8 NIGHT HOUOAT FROM 

Tristan do Cun ho 

A once-a-year opportunity 

17-day retoni voyage in J*nuar)' ,W9‘ 

TKis extraordinary' Arctic 
exploration voyage 
begins in Spitsbergen, 

just a few hundred mile 
from the North Pole and 
takes us to the magnificent 
and rarely visited coast ot 
East Greenland. 

Visitors to this, the 

largest island in the world, 
usuallv confine their 
exploration to the south or w^u m 
coasts where there are a number of 
settlements, aiiports and even th 
odd hoteL Very few venture to tht 
rogged east coast which, apan from 
rhfL north, is the leastt acc^sibk 
has a tiny population and some of the 
finest, awe-inspiring Aicul see «. .• 

This is a voyage which constantly 
induces the traveller to use such 
terms as ‘spectacular ana 
• magnificent’ to describe the larger 
Than life sights and experience, that 

are encountered on a dai)>'^f!f m 
this beautiful and isolated region. 

Leaving Spitsbergen, we will ski n 
the edge of the Polar ice-cip to land 
?r"north on the East Greenland 
coast as the ice will allow. The dcru . 
and position of the ice vane; from 

year wveK but we h°pe[omake 
LmdfaU'at ffosrer Bugt which will 
involve sailing through some pack 
If the ice is too thick we will make 
a position further to the south. 

We wiU then sail down the 

coastline to the Scorcsby SunJ 
waching the continual * 

of aU shapes and s^ and 
omtoSg the dramatic cham of 
SrShidiisrmeofthench^ 
wildlito areas in aU Greenland. ^ 

will see seals, whales, dolphins, 
ZsKS. a muluu.de 

and hopefully polar beat 

Leaving Greenland we &'**** 
the Denmark Strait to Iceland^ 

board our flight back to the UK. 

tss^SSSSsss 

23rd August to 5th September 1998 
_ ■■ im in iiiiiiiih,i,ii"Hi'iWT1 Fiord. 

1 

at Kafka's castle on the bill 
and the lights flickenng on the 
river Beneath saintly si I hou 
M on the bridge. Bt.hem.an 
love songs are played on 
violins and gipsy guitars. This 
must be ihe most romantic 
spoi in Europe. 
5om: On the western Na 
£mpe flank ofihenver^ 
pop into a traditional bar. L 
sSlete B;tby. for a last brer. 
S42nm: Back outside the In 
te^ontinental Hotel. I ron 
into Steven from Milton 
Keynes. “Even better than 
Venice.. - wonderful day and 

IISpokNo queuing for dteck- 
hi as we are issued with our 
return boarding passes on the 

835pm1 jocal nme): Land at 

tell them we're back. 
930pm: Run out of petrol on 

the M25. 

--—- 
.All passenger accommodation has 

ouuidevtews and you can chvx»s*. 

ii 

h»'rween a wo, .v. 
anTwile. or a iwo bedded cabin will. 

*-£££***. i***.** 

senecis iul -- 
The hearty- and excellent mcafc are 

supervised bv-European stall 

Looking after the day to ia> 
programme on board will 
expedinon leader and the icam^ TW 

w-ill he HO lOTnuU emtiuui..— —■ 
^rion team will o^nLsc bneU"^ 
SKustraied talks, ftr our fo^s 

ashore we will use the 
craft allowing us great flexibility. 

. By ^ 
Teiun, Heathrow, Sunday 

a r_at~,r smcoudiWI®1! 

01306 747005 
. ABLE 

■m 

W ■ ^ w **-41-*"'T"**"*'*'?* 

nTHfB DUBATIONS 

■X=T-szri'ZSS-‘~-_.- 
Tien ■*iode*1:Tour . 

“f** L°^ M»«® iaetn!i} 

• FoaMtar.an^xjad*4”^11 
njerlhz Guide, HWV " ■'* ’ 
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*e experience rrfaKfctkne- . ul_ 

Tel: 0U26'211466l 
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pM«:st. Helena 

the itinerary 

Day 1 London to Spitsbergen. Evening 

departure from Heathrow by 
Scandinavian Airlines, flying s 

StXrge,,. A™, after 
Sifted dRe to die Mulunm% 

aid embark. Spend die da> “t™8 
the l-icv of Longvcarbyen. vlsii the 
Svalbard Museum and the Gallery of 
Wjlhard Sail in the evening 
Day 3 At sea. Crossing the Greenland 

PROFESSOR MUHANOVSKY Sea WjKh fcj PJ wh3lt'and 

Built in Finland ******* ^ ^ 4 G^^and. In the Uc akmuoo 
Unions programme ofporir^ ^ ,h lhc packjeeof EaM 

oceanography The GwnfcSd there is a good chance of 
refurbished for expeAnurun nmeL nc 5pecits of seal, pobr 
Mulwnovsfey is a comfortable ivory gulls and migrating 
equipped *«sel- accommodating Bninnich’s guillemots. 

of 48 passengers. — 

Days 5-13 Dunng the not 
nine days we hope to achieve 
ihe following; 

Myggebugten. Land in 
OiisatS of extensive tundra 

which, in the first hall of 
this century, w* frequenud 
bv Norwegian trappers 
hunting polar bears. We 
hope to see musk oxen .ind 
possibly wolves. 

Kaiser Franz Josephs 
Fiord A magnificent fjord with towenng 
mountains on both sides, m ibc ^nt 
reaches huge Icebergs cah-e. Then l 
alsc a chance or spotting the rare rur- 
ujhal her*’ Vvv plsin to land near 
Blomsterbugt. an area of strange geolog - 

01 jSSlll 0 or nor Anamricahavn 
there will be opportunities lor nVK 
walks m the tundra to appreciate the 

“SSS£^*n,|Wh 

Sssss-Fi- Icing wet riacicr fronts up close and in 
many placcTwe wiU see barnacle and 
pmk-fSwd geese gtnhenng or^rhe.r 
southbound migrauon a^ -xA cU. 

siiar-ssjftp 

entrance of the fjord we will explore 

Siewart 0 which has remains or an j id 

'^iSingG^nl.nd.Mniounum.. 

Scandinavian .Airlines via Oslo. 

Prices range from £2850 

per person in twin bedded 
and from £3760 in a twin bedded 

cabin for sole use. 

siafl UK departure lax. 
Noi includS: W-l insurance, airpon u.-. 

graiaiiwS. 

for further details 
Please telephone 0171-40*3 0370 

■.. ..-L Jnnnc • 
lease itc - 
(7 da)S a week dunng o"«.v nout.' 
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The car-fee sheets of 
Zermatt were filled 
with slush. As I skid¬ 
ded past the yellow 

arches of McDonald's loaded 
down with luggage, a horse 
and carnage sent me scurry¬ 
ing for cover, leaving me 
feeling as Inconsequential and 
fearful for my life as any 
Dickensian street sweeper. 

1 could have taken an elec¬ 
tric taxi from the train station. 
There are 280 such vehicles 
which career so recklessly 
through Zermatt’s narrow 
lanes that radar traps have 
been set up to enforce the 
official speed limit of 20kph. 
But I wanted to arrive, as 
Edward Whymper did in 1865 
when he conquered the Mat¬ 
terhorn. on foot. And in addi¬ 
tion to ray ski bags. I was 
carrying a grudge. 

‘ For years l have read gratu¬ 
itously glowing, cravenly un¬ 
critical reports about Zermatt. 
Such accounts only served to 
persuade me that it is the last 
resort for snobs and non- 
skiers. So l experienced some 
satisfaction when I learnt that 
Zermatt's premier hotel, the 
five-star Mont Orvin. was 
temporarily dosed due to a fire 
in the grill room and that I had 
been transferred to second- 
best, the four-star Monte 
Rosa. 

Nor was J disappointed to 
be told that a proposed heli¬ 
copter skiing jaunt, much 
acclaimed by sybaritic chroni¬ 
clers of Zermatt high life, was 
off. “There’s not enough snow, 
and anyway it's not ‘the sea¬ 
son'." was the explanation. 

First resort for 
the top people 

; DOpa SAGERj: 

January in Zermatt is a joy. 
for that reason. “None of the 
•good skiers' come before Feb¬ 
ruary," the man in the ski shop 
told me in a straight-faced put- 
down. This means the slopes 
and lifts and even the where- 
the-elite-meet-to-eat mountain 
restaurants are all uncrowded. 

The clientele is also younger 
and livelier. “Yes. we do get a 
lot of snowboarders in Zer¬ 
matt" said Amade Perrig, 
resort director. He is not keen 
on snowboarders with “atti¬ 
tude". but he would not accept 
my characterisation of Zer¬ 
matt as an overpriced enclave 
for the over-aged and under- 
sexed, either. 

Zermatt is a study in the 
history and science of Alpine 
tourism. It is arguably the 
most successful resort — win¬ 
ter and summer — in the 
world. In an era when St 
Moritz. Verbier and Crans 
Montana. Switzerland* class¬ 
iest resorts, have been losing 
overnight stays. Zermatt has 
noL 

Seven different lift com¬ 
panies. each with its own piste 

The Times ski 

correspondent 

arrives in 

Zermatt a 

sceptic but 

leaves as 

a convert 
patrols and marketing strate¬ 
gies, must be co-ordinated. 
Last year Zermatt initiated a 
joint lift pass scheme with 
Cervinia. on the Italian side of 
the Matterhorn. This piste- 
enhancing, cross-border pro¬ 
gramme seems to be a 
resounding success, despite 
posting by far the most expen¬ 
sive ticket price in the Alps — 
£150 for a six-day pass. Zermatt today can ac¬ 

commodate a maxi¬ 
mum of 13.000 guests. 
Zoning regulations al¬ 

low for this figure to double, 
although Herr Perrig insists 
that Zermatt will never suffer 
the “uncontrolled sprawl" 
which has ruined Crans Mon¬ 
tana and Verbier. two Swiss 
resorts he dies frequently as 
examples of where tourism 
authorities have got it badly 
wrong. 

Certainly, Zermatt’s visitors 
seem to firel Herr Perrig and 
the burghers have done all 
anyone can do to refine an 
area graced by the natural 
wonder of the Matterhorn and 

SCOTTISH ISLAND SCOTLAND SCOTTISH COUNTRY 
HOLIDAYS BY CAR COTTAC’.hS 

Car louring holidays 
with ferries to 

Western Isles. Mull. 

Skye, Shetland, 
Orkney, etc. hotels & 

guesthouses. 

20 country hotels 
ideal for short breaks 

& summer holidays. 
Superb food; excellent 

Quality self catering 
cottages in 

beauttful country areas. 
TV. linen, electricity 

value from one night included. Short breaks & 
or more. summer weeks. 

Hi 0141 762 0838 SCOTSELL 
urilf, <M;.'rr vltitii Kwftari’/*pnltm.! U: JriMiV'i :TSl3..’ Cimtikill Wily. Go-S 2RJ! ... .A 
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I from £59 J 
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35 other peaks more than 
4,000m high. Artificial snow¬ 
making now guarantees piste 
skiing in the worst of winters. 
Even in the poor conditions 
experienced throughout the 
Alps in mid-January, I was 
able to ski all the way down 
into Zermatt village, from both 
the Klein Matterhorn and the 
Sunegga sectors, on solid 
snow cover. 

Accosting fellow travellers 
in the cog-wheel carriages of 
the Gomergral train, hailing 
sober-suited revellers across 
the tables of Elsie's Cham¬ 
pagne Bar. and introducing 
myself to scantily clad dancers 
after their stint gyrating up on 
the showcase barrel in Bro¬ 
ken. 1 found few complaints. 

The nightlife is fantastic, 
but a round of drinks just set 
me bade £100." a man with 
many friends shouted over 
The Prodigy in Broken. 

The difficulty of getting 
around Zermatt by bus and 
the outrageous prices charged 
by electric taxis are the focus of 
most criticism, although sev¬ 
eral skiers also express dissat¬ 
isfaction with the ski school. 

"They act as if you are a 
stack of Swiss francs, not a 
person," one middle-aged 
woman complained. 

It is almost impossible to 
ask anyone about Zermatt 
without getting an earful of the 
Matterhorn. One venerable 
gentleman riding the Gomer- 
grat said: “I came here 20 
years ago on my honeymoon 
— and every one of my wives 
has fallen in love with the 
Matterhorn,” he cackled 
triumphantly. 

No one need pack an alarm 
dock at the Monte Rosa. 
Zermatt's church bells begin a 
thunderous clamour at pre¬ 
cisely 7:45am. Apparently, this 
is a signal for Times readers to 
rush out to the newspaper 
shops, because my own excur¬ 
sions at 9am on two successive 
mornings found all four shops 
in the vicinity sold out. 

The Monte Rosa. Zermatt's 
oldest hotel, is a sophisticated 
rerreat which welcomes rough 
customers. The carpeted stone 
floors wander unevenly like a 
mountain scape and guests are 
expected, rather than forbid¬ 
den as in most resort hotels, to 
wear their ski boots in the 
hallways and lobby. 

If the Monte Rosa sets you 
up to fall for Zermatt and the 
Matterhorn at midnight has 
you. moonstruck, it is the 
marmots in the church square 
which put the boot in. For 
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Thealpineresort of Zermatt seen at dusk withthernajesticMatterhominaie background, is good atthistime of year 

millions of Zermatt lovers 
around the world, these ten 
bronze sculpted mountain rats 
are an adored emblem of the 
charm and romance they find 
nowhere else. 

I admit to a soft spot for the 
marmots, especially when the 
snow is falling soft and silent 
at 230am on the way home 
from Elsie'S Champagne Bar. 
But what about the snobs and 
non-skiers? I did not come 
across anyone, tourist or 
Zermatter, who was not open 

and friendly. But then, it was 
not the “season" 

The only incident of -ill- 
temper f witnessed was insti¬ 
gated by a New Zealander, a 
resort-authorised photogra¬ 
pher, who had blocked off a 
good piste section while snap¬ 
ping tourists with his real-life 
prop, a St Bernard dog. 

Spying a skier taking a 
photograph of the scene, an 
unedilying shouting matt* en¬ 
sued. much decorated with 
expletives concerning copy¬ 

right issues. The St. Bemqrtj 
never blinked, the MalterhrfTf 
remained unmoved. -. 

f retain my abjections to 
Zermatt's skiing. The -sectors 
are too far apart ■ and too 
poorly connected. Many pistes 
are narrow andicy, espeaally 
homeward runs which sltiers 
of ail levels are .required to 
share. The off-piste options do 
not come dose to admen other 
resorts I could name and 
many of the groomed pistes 
are even more baring than 

j|^o»injCkjurchevel. Instead of 
a^j^^howeverj now have 
a good feeling about Zermatt. 
? [found rustic charm among 
the old wooden bains, with 

■.thdr.^gnsbegghig demations 
of stale bread foe the cows. I 
found an urban air of anima- 
tiohm the .main street unique 
in the Alps: And although I 

- could neither afford h or abide 
- it you .have to. admire a 
souvenir musie box that oasts 
.more than £1,700, no matter 
howkitsdi-itis.' ' ' 

M-fjEor. 
•r-, • ■ 

t|^jw*^^cefceri 

Rosa frequently e^s'sharth^-fra^K^fe grtMrf'fc*^“6er guests at - 

la Casarella, perched high, on the ttlsgi^hougfttful - 

sture, and typical of those miafoe.a holiday 

with The Magic. of ltalj& Spain or. Portugal t so s^edaLFor your copy of 

one of pur brochure?. featiidng ^>ecial^sefeted hotels, villas 

and apartments in the most beautiful locations, see your 

travel a 0090 462442. 
; - — •- • Cf.-T Quote vat. TCM 
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• As ihe\Vmter 
Olympic Games. 

Hot spring s andgreeiUea 

-joce tbeautunxn, when. 
rthe fast crimson leaves 
•'fen, from fee maple 
trees. Udukaiwai :San - 

^^Innnn'rtif JanS 

itxp&t frpoa. ■, 

i.; man ; who; h^. 
Japanese alps, but Udakaya. 
Sari jWhe duel bf his area for 

' the Winter Olympic Game* 
* and'all «mtter langat looked as 

if there might he-no snow .at 

"^^'nriw’thfijmow.hasfiflen 
_ s»nd the o ravers 

£ 

are'for mart tourists, partrcu- 
' Jarly fonagri^mes, to wvitahse 
a s£ region ^ "which is- alsb 
ooe.tif japah-s most spe^. 

lar national parks- — /being 
pushed downhill by the couik - 
tr^ econtmiicills. - 

Those foreigners who . dp 
turribut to watch the Na^o- 
\Wnter Games* which start 
fois weekend, will also have 
. - •_ckiinS 

JAPAN FACTS 

Michad Fitzpatrick, 
travelled with Virgin Atlantic 
Airlines and JAL Story- 

maximum three months. 

■ Trips from London to 
Sapporo via Tokyo ran be 

sazssgfe* 
auiasss.- 
in Japan- 

■KEES*.*-- 
SSSSSSKjg- 
yen). Or buy a Japan rail P^ss 
btfore you go for about E135. 

SSESSSSB&.»« 
lis; of Nagano 
accommodation. 

bsjkk;-* 
SStfiStSSS*"®11 

SfeSsaar 
SS-SKSSSS- 
£256 if travelling alone. of 
Bigger discounts for groups ol 
more than 20. 

80 minutes’ train 

for the Winter Olympic Games this year 
R-gJtnow is the best time io visit 

■Webpage 
http://wYM.bcliop.com 

■ When to go: for optimal 

the first three weeks of March 
is the best period to visit. 

important rotemburos. Both 
were abundant - the powder 
a deliehr for novices such as 
myselias well as for the more 

end. the slopes were hardly 
more crowded than at 
Nagano, and there were many 
S white faces - unusual 
this for from the main island. 

Back in town. Pat, a barman 

February, he says, is the 
best time for snow sports, 
though, of course, the wans- 
oort is worse then: We are 
S£ry fond of our P^6**?™* 
hSL especially us. snow- 

^shouldn't r^ly telly ^ 

»« 
^ U could he Mng here to ^^emworld.- 
a week and your foot soil goes lue. pat, too tale, 
straight through it 

from New Zealand, ^plained 
that many foreigners who 
come here fall in love with foe 
SE* and then foe city. So they 
stay on. staffing bars. teachmg 
English, skiing and snow 
holding. The 
eet here is weird stun, says 
IS.-1, comes dwn big and 

"ST-S 
“ a surTOunded by r°CkS andWP1*")*? 

’-W ■ ■ ^r- he bad to be 

ride on a bus foat diimed^ 

ssirjtssffijs- 
I^- downhill and ski slalom, 
jump. 

A mix . 
Victorian spa an 

. m_f J nvvm 

of alpine viMP-j . 
and funky Victorian spa ana M 

hangouts,Happolocks fowa 

32gg& 
ss&sjrjg 
ftSSfeugga 

aghast and explainer u - 
gjnsoL teacher. he had to be 
beyond reproach. ■ 

vening meals were 
marvellous, but 
breakfasts were a 

_dtallenge even to ttie 

seasoned traveller- M ™y 

Having slowly immereed 
feiSta Hikuta. the G«» ^vSSbled and naked sdfm 
^fhopandtheOtodbui. abubbUnghot^ra^ 

. __iwifnrp the gingerly . . . A,, mrtill 

b *. : 

$ 

■a—— a uuuk/xu. I Visited Happo before ^ pjinSmWj 

Sfr-IteTtoS head and foe Wts 

CEsyssss ga'is 

mm 
"of^do«=d foe rS^Btotbnnd no. entirely 

2S&E4SS Sm?s5S 
2B*S=SS sV*vsfS |2§s§ §gg§|g 
SlSaypassthatcoversjust fananese on holi 

_—1, nf runs. - - 

the day started with a nsn uj« 
looked like a fossil, ncejmso 
soup and green tea. I dtscreet 
to reached for a Ceylon tea bag 

with a “western breawasi 
and whizzed it into the hot 
water in my hnywa bawl-. 

But 1 had vowed to 
western ways for a wluleand 
immerse my setf m ofoern^ 
tions. For that 1 ww^haveto 
pecaue “Happy Town Hak 

bead deeper into foe 

^{tddedtoheadforan 
“ \JEt the slopes are 

Swred wifothe stuff 1mto* 

months of foe jwr- ^ 
Sost norfoeriy ts)and, a for- 

mer Olyn^yf 
to some of the best powd 
snow in the world- . t SnSppom.a9(Hnmutefogt 

tram Tokyo, was a toner 
mwm a century ago fojnrigfoe 
Japanese colonisation of this 

“S?S«ring si** £ 

re will slip our mooring? 
in the Jordanian port of 

, , Aqaiba and head out 

into die Red Sea. Our 
extraordinary voyage will take 
us through Arabia and past 
the Horn or Africa into the 
Indian Ocean bound for foe 
Indian sub-Conrinent and 
foe kingdom of Thailand. 

Much of our journey will 

be under sail as we navigate 
foe criss-cross dhow trade 
mutes in foe Red Sea and 

Arabian Gulf and follow foe 
Indian Coastline from foe 
Gujarat to Kerala and across 

to Sri Lanka. We will then 

cross foe Bay of Bengal 

stopping at foe beautiful 
Thai, Similan Islands before 
reaching our final destination th 

island of Phuket- 

an uncommon EXPERIENCE 
% 000 square feet of canvas unfurl 
3”'_Srar CliDper filing 

Wmim 

m 

m. WmmmUm, 

KfVwnlfl •• JjStffi7T/7,,A vm'/x 

ml 

their many excellent resiau- 
SSSbars mean foal you 

S^USSed » tubbtag 

P°SdS the sH stopB“riy 
an hour or two away by caror 
bus, foe city makes 
lent base to enjoy a couple ot 

i «*<*«*? 

SsasffiSsSa*1 

Sale bcncfitcfcngjnc power 

when hifong the doldrums. 
foe Siot Hi«r >s not a critoe 

^SunmisanddireiSKWSwh!^ 

•With a maximum ot t /o 

SSSggE 

A 42 DAT VOttVGE ABO^D_mE 
A Saiung Ship - Star Flpe 

3rd October to 15th November 1998 

r,vSH5- 

Moscat ^Ras 
«l Had 

Uannagao 
Mangalore 

__.ut. 

BA V OF 

Cochinl 

BENGAL 

ARABIAN 

SEA 

Trivandrum 
Colombo 

THF. mNERARY 

n*, l London Heathrow to Amman 
^Ln by Royal .Jordanian AtfUnes 

SaSSEar 
stay- 

%»*«**** 

f " 

tour into the interior and foe old 

tnpiinl of Nirwa. 

SlsttSbCOMANj.Usunlly 

Sr-Ltothis 

Kn of foe ana except dat« oHcrs 

rviv 10 Mussandam Peninsula. 

SaJed on foe 
Straits or Hormuz we wifi «plon. to 
otnaoidinarily untouched and 

beautiful wilderness- U 
trom me uu— ---- . _ wonderful snoiteUingoppoTtuniDcs 

sSh in Southern Oman * ^ guided walks. 

Sytoralms and wwenng fe ^ l0wn of Sul famous for ^ 
mountK ^ *£0 one of the fas dh“w buiiding-yank. 
nlaces in foe world where d can be found foe village«. 

ices am ps«i"Z an inmgning pla« wlwe -he 
indent rimes rfrisbmugltt*t*“s tS>nildffi live ^ a^ 
economic power untouched by the r^' , a 
Days 13-15 Ar , - sultanate area offere beautiful beaches and 
Syl6 Muscat lovely coastline. 
0f Oman was settled some SWPS - 
01 w . __ rtiparan and sea 

betore chhw 
during lunch. 

^H^CVEMENJ-Amv^fo^ 

5SS35SSS P* ta00US 
for it*s matters. 

Klffio^Nl-Bensfiribg 

StehE Sub-* Mon»on. 

SS*|nSoiJihroOmB|»». , 
-w . ,. 1_v, .«miT nt me 

250 BC. 
Day 26 At sea. 
Day 27 Bombay. India s 
economic powerhouse of 

Bombay is a dry you tT^Tl oVt 
or hate. You certainly cannot 
ignore it! See foe famous 
Gateway 10 India, foe Patsi 
Towers of Silence, foe 
Cbowpatty Beach and Crawford* 

Mattel. 

D^y 29 Mtumagao {Old Goa). 
Sy.GoaisbestfotownBsa 

holiday resort and boasts of 
Ketem hotels and beadtw- 

Old Goa was the sue of foe 
Brst Christian colony in foe 
East Indies and much remains 
of the Portuguese ocempauon. 
Day 30 Mangalore (India;. 
Visit St Alloysious ^>UeS^ 
Chapel with Its magnificent 

collection of BiblicalImurafc and 
frescoes. Also visit foe colourful 
motel and Mangalore Uub. 

assiwajisss* 
was originally buried. 

Dav 33 Trivandrum ** ™ f 

Trivandrum, a magical sight. See 
Pink Mosque and Napier Museum. 

Day 35 Colombo CSw Lanka). 
Explore this busting poll^or take a 

long, but rewarding ocurawn » th 

200yearold Botanic Garden and fot 

Elephant Orphanage- j 
Days 36-40 Crossing the Bay 01 

nay-41 Similan lsUnds (THAmAND)- 
The waters around these nine 
beautiful islands form a 
S^joawfflBndWKotriKbei 

^DZH^lsUndfmjMNb). 

other that you can walk across tne 
shallow wacers which divide ito. 
Day 43 PhuteL Disembark^c 
bSkfasL Fly via Singapore with 

arrival. 

Prices range from £3695 
for an inside twin bedded cabin 

with shower and toilet 

to £6400 for an outside twin 

bedded cabin with bath, Jacuzzi 

and toilet. 

Singles from £4720 

. port 

1A New Welcome. An Old Friend 
I A Hr. national Tourism C frOST l-A~ Anew^;--"'NNATONALTou^oma 

TUT l^NCHESTWS' 1W     ?- fi 

u 1 * 
IUVCIJ - 

£§* this raoming in foe fa^naung 
stare of Gujarat, birth place of 
Sauna Gandi and scene of many of 
foe greal events of Lord Knsbna s life 
Si excursion will be offered to foe 

taxes, UK departure lax. transm-^ 
Not included'. Travel insurance, airport ux. 
shore efteuxsions, ^amities, visas. 

FOR FUl^ra 

Please telephone 0171-409 0376 
17 days a week during office hours'. 
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Spellbound visitors are moved to poetry. “I wandered lonely as a cloud that floats on high o'er vales and hills, when ail at once I saw a crowd, a host of... ripe rhubarb'’ 

Rhubarb rhubarb rhubarb 
WradT tteXiM Red stalks at sunset and crumble in the kitchen. Wakefield is rightly proud of 

its reputation as a rhubarb world power, as Stephen McCIarence discovers its reputation as a rhubarb world power, as Stephen McCIarence discovers 
Janet Oldroyd-Hulme picks 
up her torch, pulls back a 
plastic curtain and whispers: 
“Let’s enter the secret world of 
the Rhubarb Triangle." 

As secrets go, this one is 
spectacular. A forest of red 
stalks with frilly yellow leaves 
stretches in all directions. Ten 
thousand square feei of them. 
We are just north of Wakefield 
in West Yorkshire, in the 
village of Carlton — the world 
centre of rhubarb. 

Past the Methodist church, 
turn right at the working 
men’s dub, splash across a 
muddy yard, and here is 
E. Oldroyd and Sons — rhu¬ 
barb growers since 1934. 
award winners in the National 
Rhubarb Championships and 
exporters to Switzerland and 
Saudi Arabia. 

Oldroyds is the star attrac¬ 

tion of the Rhubarb Trail, 
launched by Wakefield Coun¬ 
cil's enterprising tourism de¬ 
partment. With the slogan 
"Wakefield Talks Rhubarb"— 
much agonised over in the 
council chamber—it regularly 
pulls in hundreds of enthus¬ 
iasts from all over Britain. 

Today, most have come 
from Wiltshire and Suffolk. 
And Mrs Daphne Johnson, 
from Bromley, is having a 
weekend break in Wakefield 
on the strength of the rhubarb. 

“It sounds rather odd on the 
face of it" admits Mrs John¬ 
son, adjusting her rucksack. 
"But I’m very interested in 
horticulture and the history of 
these old industries. And it’s — 
well — different.” 

Rhubarb was first imported 
to Britain along the Silk Road 

! Virgin MegaSavers. 

from China; in the 17th cen¬ 
tury, it sold at three times the 
price of opium. The trail is a 
coup for Wakefield tourism 
officer Philippa Ventom. "t 
thought it would be popular,’' 
she says, "but I _ 
didn't think it 
would take off like *Jf y 
this. People are J 
standing up and % jj 
being counted as 
closet rhubarb {q f 

She has a party ,x, 
from the East ^w 
Yorkshire Worn- Q r_ 
en's Institute U 
booked for later in , 
the week. And on LO ' 
this soggy Satur- _____ 
day morning. 116 
people are pulling on their 
wellingtons to explore the 
Rhubarb Triangle before a 
three-course “themed rhubarb 
lunch". 

The triangle is a purgatively 
potent area between Wake¬ 
field, Leeds and Morley, 
where growing conditions are 
ideal. Between Christmas and 
Easter, the triangle harvests 
nine-tenths of the world’s 
forced rhubarb — "the cham¬ 
pagne of rhubarb", according 
to connoisseurs, rhubarb arri- 
fidaily brought on in sheds 
before growing season. 

“The rhubarb trains used to 
leave Wakefield nightly.” says 
Janet Oldroyd-Hulme. great- 
granddaughter of Oldroyds' 
founder and resplendent in 
black nail varnish. “There was 
wagon after wagon of rhu¬ 
barb. destined for London and 
beyond Into Europe." 

Outside the sheds, a hand- 
painted sign proclaims: "York¬ 
shire leads the world in forced 
rhubarb production." 

Inside, the rhubarb-pickers 
work by candlelight in condi¬ 
tions that can reduce strong 

‘If you’re 
a friend 

to rhubarb, 

it will be 

a friend 

to you’ 

men to poetry. Like a church, 
say some. Like a mystical cave, 
say others. Like a science 
fiction movie, eerie 

"It can be awe-inspiring," 
says Mrs Oldroyd-Hulme, 
_____ who eats rhubarb 

with her breakfast 
a’re cereal. “People 

work for hours 
w-irl without saying a 

word. It really does 
■va-rh have a calming 
JdXD, effect.- 

1 i» She urges cau- 
1 uc tion: “Keep your 

j roots vigorous. But 
-HU treat it with re- 

, spect If you’re a 
)U friend to rhubarb. 
_______ it will be a friend to 

you.” 
The tourists nod, nick 

bunches of resplendently red 
rhubarb under their arms and 
sex off for Wakefield Town 
Hall’s Clocktower Restaurant 
Here, under silver chande¬ 
liers. chef Julian Burton is 

about to demonstrate that 
cooked rhubarb needn't mean 
just a humble crumble. 

“I've used five stones of 
rhubarb this weds." he; says, 
"and I Ye done some wacky 
things like rhubarb and black 
pudding sausages and rhu¬ 
barb in a spaced tikka sauce 
with Yorkshire pudding. As I 
was doing it I was laughing 
away to myself." Today, he has created 

rhubarb and potato 
soup, roast pork with 
a rhubarb glaze, and 

rhubarb and apple crumble — 
all agreeably sweet with an 
edge of spidness. 

The tourists — replete, but 
for how long? — trundle down 
the Town Hall stairs, past the 
National Union of Mine- 
workers' banner and past the 
gold-leafed list of mayors. 

Some drive 25 miles north to 
Harrogate, home of Harlow 
Carr Gardens, home of the 

ON THE RHUBARB TRAIL 

■ Wakefield Rhubarb 
Trail tour costs £10 (adults) or 
£7.50 (children under 12). 
including lunch. Call 01924 
305841 for advanced 
bookings. Tours of the 
forcing houses available 
between late December and 
mid-March (depending on 
when the weather allows 
outdoor-grown rhubarb to 
be harvested). 
■ Clocktower Restaurant. 
Wood Street Wakefield, is 
open for lunch (£6 a head 
without drinks) Sunday to 
Friday, and for dinner 
(£15) on Fridays and 
Saturdays. Tel: 01924 
305130. 
■ Gissing Centre. 
Thompson’s Yard, Westgate. 

r.~" '.C'-’ TWp miles! 

•— Carton 

The Bier Keller, Garmisch. 

On the ninth schnapps, 
Franz the ski rep asks you 

to stay another week. 

Annual travel insurance from WorldCover 

includes a full 21 days’ ski insurance, both 

on and off piste. So you’re covered for 

those unexpected manoeuvres. 

For world beating uHers. that include all taxes, call us by 
19 february on 01293 747 245- Or contact your local travel agent 

virgin atlantic^sT 

TMaaRsvl^M kiUanq<:thii-fcininnK'tt«w^»>^ 'tank law EHStwwEKia 
EM*t»’r>Mjfit«n iVUlkubmimUiawIInTI'laBliIWIl 

LniHKfl M'diU «&n. fRtrr uniuiw jC**v 

ONE CALL AND YOU’RE COVERED 

0800 365 121 
www.worldcover.com 

:-Dwsbury 

t •• ;) ,VA61 3 

Wakefield, is open on 
Saturdays (2pm-430pm) 
April to October. For other 
times, call 01924 255047. Free 
admission. 

■ Wakefield area hotels 
(all with 01924 prefix and 
rates for double room) 
include city-centre Chasley - 
(372111), B&B from £67.50; 
Watrrton Park (257911), at 
Walton, four miles from 
Wakefield, b&b from £90: 
Cedar Court (261459), near 
Ml and about five miles from 
Wakefidd, room only 
from £42-50; Hold St Pierre 
(255596). at 
Newmiilerdam, four miles 
from the town centre, 
room only from £3950. _ . 

■ Wakefield Tourist 
Information Centre: 01924 
305000. 

£4**4 
A coOBOton of dtxdc tourncyi cnbnd 
to coon-scores of now and maud l 

dtB»«ittM.includtn Chaeitfcdiw 3k 
Rtcd.Me HuucjImlAtwr 

and itaids mCM. For (roup and 
Indqxmdn* cor'd in OioAtsflt» 
experts. Wfa at home lo A* OrfML 

CT5 Horizons 
let Q171406 99 M fee 0171-834 312! 
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National Rhubarb Collection 
and its 150 varieties, including 
Seedling Piggot, Appleton’S 
Ranting arid Gaskin'S Perpet¬ 
ual Some people have art. 
galleries named after than. 
Mr Piggot, Mr Appleton and 
Mr Glaskin are remembered 
as sticks of rhubarb. 

For tourists, in Wakefield, 
other attractions include an 
impressive cathedral a lively 
market and a museum featur¬ 
ing the work of Charles Water- 
ton, the Victorian naturalist 
who rode.crocodUes and wres¬ 
tled boa constrictors. He loved 
animals so much that he spent 
much of his life shooting and 
stuffing them. 

Not » be missed — though 
you easily could — is the 
Gissing Centre, quietly cele¬ 
brated as one of the least- 
visited museums in Britain 
(120 visitors in 1996). 

Under a broad arch off one 
of the city's main streets, the 
•centre celebrates the 19th- 
century Wakefield-born novel¬ 
ist George Gissing, whose 
work — including New .Grub 
Street — explores manyof the 
gloomier sides of life; 

"We get people coming here 
from Japan,", says Gissing 
Trust chairman Douglas Hal- 
lam, unlocking the door to the 
three-room centre — normally 
open only on Saturday after¬ 
noons for half the year. 

Mr Hallam switches on an 
upbeat Gissing video mid leafs 
through the visitors book, 
counting quickly. 

"You see." hie says trium¬ 
phantly. “We were up last year 
— 139 people signed the book. 
Arid remember, the thing 
about Gissing is that he wasn't 
miserable. He was just a 
socialist". 

As red as rhubarb. And 
sometimes just as moving. 

Goan traditions, suchas diving for coins, may die out 

GOA is looking to shed its 
image as a favoured hang¬ 
out destination for back¬ 
packers with upmarket 
hotels and theme parks, 
writes Heien Whiteside.' 
The Goan Government 
says it is talking to mtemar 
tional hotel chains mdud- 
ing Ramada and Hilton 
International about devel¬ 
oping new five-star resorts. 

There are even rumours 
of a Disney-style theme 
park in the popular holiday 
destination on the„ west 
coast of India. 

The moves follow recent : 
laws introduced to limit the 
number of licences issued 
to owners of shacks, mini: 
restaurants serving cheap 
drinks and snacks that 
were seen by the Govern¬ 
ment as only attracting 
low-spending tourists. 

U.D- Kaxnat, director of 
tourism, for the Goriem-- 
mentof Goa, said: "The last 
plan for tourism was;. 
drawn up ten years- ago 
when charter - flights 
started. But the nature of 
tourism has changed so 
much in Goa since then. It 
is necessary to rewrite the - 
plan for the next century. 

“We axe taking steps to 

diversify the tourist prod¬ 
uct in order to attract a high 
income group. By estab¬ 
lishing at least, a few tour¬ 
ism resorts of excellence, 
we can present an ideal 
tourism product." 

Locals are upset that the 
plans are likely to spoil 
traditional ways of life as 
well as divert tourist cash 
from family-owned busi¬ 
nesses to multi-national 
corporations. There have 
already been severai dash- 
es between shade owners 
and police in Calangute 
and Candolim. .. 

Roland Martins, secre¬ 
tary of the Vigilant Goans 
Army Front an association 
fighting for .the rights of 
Goan citizens, estimates 
Goa lost 60 per cent of its 
visitors at Christmas, main¬ 
ly to Kerala, because tour¬ 
ists were put off by the 
disputes. 

He sakU “I feel that the 
situation has already gone 
too for. "' With the Goan 
Government at logger- 
heads with. the Goan 
pebpfc, tourists are aware 
of these^tfisputes and we 
may now find that we have 
shot" foe goose, that laid 
Goa’s gaklen eggl* 

BOURNEMOUTH Bor¬ 
ough Council — weaiy-of 
the town’s reputation as a ■ 
peaceful, but rather dull 
retirement resort — has 
launched a raunchy mar¬ 
keting campaign designed 
to attract young, taerawfik 
mg, party-going visitors, 
writes Tom CJiesshyre. ' 

The campaign is intend¬ 
ed to "kick Bournemouth's 
bathchair and 'blue rinse 
image.into touch for once ’ 
and for all" says the coun¬ 
cil. It describes the town as 
“the party capital of the 
south coast... with more 
dubs than Soho” and its 
beach as Britain’s version of 
BaywafcA. 

Promotional material 
also paints out that 150,000 
bottles of Budweiser are 
consumed in . Bourne¬ 
mouth’s dubs and bars 
each weekend and that its 
beach has been voted “the 
roost popular for opernsdr 
sex in Britain." by Durcxi 
the condom manufacturer. 

Publidty also boasts 
there is a "Women’s Topless 
Darts Competition” on the 
beach each August (“check 
it out new summer guys!")" 
and that the town has 
10,000 more women than 
men. Jamie Redknapp. the ' 
.Liverpool footballer who 
once played for Bourne* 
mouth PC, has been signed 

4 

i i i 

On* with tire 

up to help kick-start the 
campaign. 

. Tfe Council — whose 
latest tourist guidebook in¬ 
cludes pictures of a topless 
woman — stands by its 
decision, to market foe re¬ 
sort in such a racy maimer . ' 

. Stephen GodsaU, director 
of leisure and tourism, said: 
“We are trying to create a 
younger image . without 
being overaggressiye: and 
attracting lager . toUfeT To 
some extent weve exagger¬ 
ated Bournemouth's appeal 
to young people in order, to. 
counter traditiohaf'peatep- 
tionsof-the' town^ ; 

* This summer enjoy a 12-night cruisefivtn Dover, vis&mgtbt peat cities 

local Lutm Poly Holiday Shop or coil the Cruise Hodme tm 01203223300 

“Tkra&r* mfcjm w d* ptuduMof Lnrm Wf 

mn braHafciiicdirk& aaro&cr LunnPoly 
the t A \ t for < ruisi- 

' CwitanHaiee at the rime* of 

wO^toAc^Opoi ___ 
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Catev Hillier rounds up las^ 
minute Valentineoptions__ 

W4M SBV *■ V'.'KSiO*-- • ' ■ ’. 
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PACK 
jYOUR Wx 
BA fA 

iSk-Z-"''XtieA 

Ho* mm 

v.^fer 

Si itlfilg? 

'• -'’': - ■■• -. ' :: ■ - 7=. , ____not allowed to use their hands 

: ' . ^ | im^'h' irTr^gwYork. the only drawbadcbeiog that ^ .s seitoering holiday ir 
^ VA spaghetfrcating competition in 194S at the Chalea i6n ail hour -and a hall_frorr 

y .- J* ^ 
US ua»ut hf the year bci-una?’^ 

rnnUFRYTIPSbyJillCiawshaw 

for the pasta trave 
LEARN about Italian co^y. on . ^ ^ ^ Orient-Express 
weekly coarse, from May 9 HotdTl0l81-5b8' 8366). A spring 
iq nrpamsed. by -Italian. CooKcry <. 10.751 at the Hotel 
WeeS^0I81-20801l2>andlrf^Sus- ^iofino. and an 

arma Gelmetti. ^ SU (October 2S-3\)jn 
author.They take placemarejfo^ & at the Villa San Michele cost 
18tfH*ntury jgjjJ, ^ (without air feres)-for 

Mdcu1«- *fa 

’^®s?Ss; wStt-H Thompson. Carla Tomasi and other P haifefey courses cost £48. A- 
™ ch§s attend cookery weeks run ThKehalwa^^ holiday costs 

tyWinetrails (01306 7121ll) fnvn^E239-£88Q for two adulte and 
ZtSm^h Tasting Pla*^ ^^f^ren.indusive of ferry 

™-dttnttdaccommodan 

fiart&ws- SI ■»N^£fur 
M-sasafCs- Sfessr 

travel journaust of the year 

* those nm hy-O^K ^SfflSRfiSKt 1 g“ 

■!msw**F Stessa- 3 
«d°;i ks? »in -—-“^sshSt^ -» 

p^“*s£j£l",l3C illas, converted ferrohouses> and local homes where y*m win be 

courses must (-Itiel^ghttourfmmHaao.. 

Hue. fee islands on Nna i rang. 
the Mekong ^S00, 
costs £895 — inducting hotel 
^Sommodafem, some meals »nd 
internal transport by mmtbn& 
boaiand bike. Flights from the Uk. 
cost about £570. 

Fishing around 
a Spanish menu 
___ IN April and Nov- 

fy. -. ember. Spain at 
Heart (01j7j 
836070) has five-day ' 

WMiW breaks concentrat- 
^GilXiir inc on basic Sparv 
L-—-- ish recipes - &* 
pacha paella, tortillas or a Catalan 
SSd banquet, rather than refined 
cuisine. Based at Las Limas, asrnal 
Andalucian country estate bonjer 
inp the Los Alcomocales nature 
iJrk near Jimena de la Frontera. 
Smings are spent buying fresh 

nr induce and then working under 
MmertguUrnice to create the evening 
meal- The cost is ^Sforfec ““f* 
and full-board accommodanon. but 

^Sd feasting" is hmvSpinjof 
Andaluda (0171-5SQ 2425) describes 
:,c cookery week ar Gaucin from 
StoW?l« is hosted by. writer 

1 Flkatoh Luard with tuinon m 
Mediterranean. Andalucian and 
MorcJS^^cialitics. visits to sher¬ 
ry and manzanilla bodegas *1 3eta 
Sad Puerto de Santa Mana. and 
ana _ ruc‘lu._for oad- 

week's self-catering holiday in Bub- 
h“ur and a half from Mah 

aga. The course, accol™J“5 
flights and car hire cost WI--660- ■ CLLINARY weeks on fee 

Cote d'Azur with practical 
instruction and excursions to ail 

I SriS. scent factories, ceramic 
Workshops and boat tnps. are 

being organised by Fren^} 
Sers^l71-722 0722). The 
das«s are hosted by the rttidwt 
chef of Le Mas desplwiers, near 
Cannes, and fee price °f 
covers six-and-a-half days of 
lessons, excursions, food and wine 
but not flights, \on-cookmg 

la lunches in the ®un9^'"“ Normandy.^ou— 

ns" asnssi o£ «s»s» 
\3£2S££ZSSXZ 

September and October _nm by ^ ferry crossing. 
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FRANCE 

me v 
The Summer House. Golf 
Cornwall Terrace. Fc“fDce' St Ar 
Cornwall (01736 363744). g$Pl 

RECITE poems to your be- ^ A 
Sved in thTMinack Theatre. wa]V 
Si amphitheatre car«d into 
the cliff ^rlooking Mo^ don- 
Bav before a four-course vm 
ennne’s dinner prepared b> Cou 
Ciro Zaino, former resiaurant For 
manager of Mositnanns hole 
Club.SLondon who with his m0( 
wife. Unda. runs this Regenqr -m 
hotel 30 metres from the sea. a tl 
Dinner, bed and brcaWasr on ne 

Saturday night costs L-0 for bre 
'two; dinner and two nights ner 
B&B costs EII0. . am 

“Windswept walks on the hol 

I peninsula." enthuses Linda. 

A COSY I7ih-century beanicd 
‘ pub restaurant wife openi fires 

in fee Brecon Beacons, where 
the chef/patron. Maynard 
Harvey, is making waves wlh 

his innovative cooking. 1 
four-course dinner costs 

I t24.')5 which includes a glass 
of ifeampagne. Following a 
tamalising timbale pf salmon 
and smoked trout wife a mam 
course of red hot duck bnaA 
smothered wife honey and 
crushed black pepper, and 
lustful lemon tart for pud. 

1 Whitechapel Manor. 
South Motion. North Devon 

tok (01769 573377). 
THIS secluded loth-century 
Devon manor house is on the 
edge of Exmoor, kher Man 
Coiner will be dating dmers 
wife an exemplary three- 

^ course menu. The special 
a weekend package costs £.160- 
J £175 per couple per night. 

Pennypots, Maenporfe 
Beach. Falmouth, Cornwall 

feon TRW 5HN 101326 250251). 
KEVIN Viner. chef/patron of 

_Michelin-starred Pennypots 

restaurant, offers a c-30-aheod 
Valentine's menu Maturing 
his house special, a parfan u 
dark chocolate and Grand 
Marnier on a lemon and wfuie 

chocolate base servwl «"* 
black cherries and a white 
chocolate sorbet. 

The Old Course Hotel 
Golf Resort and Spa, 
St Andrews. Fife M16 
9$P (01334 474371). 

ST ANDREWS offers coastal 
walks, sandy beaches and 
castle ruins, so even itjou 

doni play Solf-,he v.iJS’J1oij 
weekend package at the Utu 
Course Hotel might appeal 
For £249.50 px person the 
hotel offers tw-o nights' ucwm- 
modarion based on two. shar¬ 
ing a suite. This pnee includes 

a teddy bear on your loved 
onrt pillow, a champagne 

’ breakfast in your roam, fen- 
* ner in the roof-top restaurant 

and a round of golf lor half- 
e hour's spa treatment). 

It’s not too late to arrange 
a romantic interlude 

Coombe Abbey Hotel 

Brinklow Road, Binley- 
Coventry C\ 3 2AB. (0120. 

452406). 
WHILE what is probably fee 
smallest dining room m fee r1" nr at 
tombe Abbey HmelWarj 
wickshire - has been booked 
ud on the 14th for months, 
tables arc still available for the 
hotel's Dangerous Liaise.ns 
candlelit Masiiucrade Ball A 
four-course dinner and el 
”n* drink a. ilm pl^Wy 
decorated former monastery, 
followed by cibaret emenain- 
ment and dancing kicks ofl ai 
7pm and costs £->5 a head. 

BALEAKICS 

'■BSBL'aA'S 

EASTERN EUROPE 

rTAILORMADE 
SAFARIS 

ZJM3ABSV=. SOT*v;> ’:®T 
TANZANIA i. «>_| 

Ar^ilCA fvll -S Ar^llN- 

Anx»o*» Trinw_./ 

PORT G8WAUD 2 bed flfli. «a“': 

pftovQAce u^£2r*J?S,7 

EUBiuilire gdn5-Bra 

CARIBBEAN 

r AN ARIES & MADEIRA 

balearics 

MALLORCA 
Potto PettwCdaD^w- 

gcggffidkoonyviBa. 

OwDasSocncPo»«W. 

Tc«W».BBQAi«»._ 
Si.TV.Gy^OotfUmBi. 
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Villas v.'ith private pools 

Villas JlLanzarote 
i *L b r i v n t e P 0 c' •’ IB Q 

" Mallorca ]| 
poiiensa || jenente 
Menorca IB J3n,csvmaHoliday* vq 

Janes Viib Holiday 1| - . 
„ S IB 07000 o4dd7 " 

07000 ?4d52 

CITY BREAKS 

MOTORAIL 
France Nord 

pooL foil doabU _ 
?«“Jfea£SS3Sl crwse&sah. 

CRUISE & SAIL 

ABROAD 

late Availability 
RMS St. Helena 

Cape Town - UK ™»St. Wdaw 
and Asteuncn Island 

U« few hc«bi mruirung 

SihA[!riTlW«l2»l O-liH 
Mav 10th FVy/vTuiM- 

lnnn Hcatirow .ir pxtapr only 

Unrepeatable offer. 

UpIoW°8 puUubedfires. 

Ring 01326 211466 
quoting ref: 

®ey 
Chateaux & Wine Tasting 

From just £25 i,‘ 

Plus Burgundy. Provence, 
Armagnac and more 

Pjiji f?:- Ov2rr,i5ht5to?crKC^ 

01235 824324pw 

m 21 353 5457 

BORDEAUX 

Busr 
PROVENCE 

Villas, chateaux, hotels 

From £45 per person per week 
s|:k FREE Qvirnifiiit SropEn-;crfe 
**\. i 5 " 

SriiiE 

S.W. FRANCE 
VILLAS fr COTTAGES 

auny nWrt pool*- 
Enfo^ fine beachn and 

beautiful county****- 

-w- BROCHURE TEL MhT 

1015394 31860 

IfOBItVIWDY 
Giles de France 

cottages 
Q Sdi-cnlcrln* 
Q Chnii' of 120 
GtVr>l Incatuw 

The Best 
of France 

GT-moraz SB 

Villas & * 
i Cottages 

• FREE w wale holBl 

■ Coast leoirntm 
• llany «tth pool* 

BBOWU*. FHEEPHCWE 

0500 303130 I 
Quart BR98 T 1 
um ABTP 41 tfk— 

• Top chateaux hotels 
• Other exclusive hotels 

I • Ferry. Shuttle. Fly-dfiw 

Tailor-made holidays 
umeihanaoidiaar,Witaw« 

Unicom Holidays 
01582 83,4400 

PlEi 

LATE saver OFFER 

.■a™** ‘^Lrta ABtAwm 

cITy BkeArS. 
^ r W YOaK . ^ ^ 

tahnwhure^ 

880 8ii8 ggverei 

The Jason 
Spring in the Med 
9 days from only £495pp 

3 (plus port tax of £40) 

Departs 15 May 1998 

A superb fly-cruise calling at Nice, 

Barcelona, ABcante, Mataga, Cadiz, 

The Sdlly Isles and Dover. 

■ ch transfers LK incl»dEn_ 

For details and to book call 

Victoria Travel on 0121^5 5656 

**ai*23L 
The b«t h. 
sdf catering „ 

■ CfeM ch«e ol Inendlv.,un 
(Bled bed Way Villages 
■ The most popular areas - 

beach, toon or country 
■ Swvrmmmg, water sporu. 
CMd.en'saJb.tenn^goB. 

inouniam Was. *°™**^t 
cd££ COLOl’R IWkHltt 

0160b -113^ 
Pirm et Vacancrt. r^P05* 

iCHWb). POBo*R!i, 

FREE colour brochure 

01455 852 235 
(MJOTTNC DRFWf 

Super Sites 
Mobile Homes 

•Top Coastal Sites 
•W. Coast & IW 

-Low Prices 

PM0NEF,?IiSB brochure oh 

050° -W4140 
Quote SS98-T 

mi» u» — 

DIVIDUAL TRAVELLERS 

FRANCE 
800 traditional French 

homes from £500 
(per property) for two 

weeks self-catering. 

Including sea crossing. 

FREE COLOUR BROC14?^ 
RIMG (0990) 143681 

QUOTE REF: F&5d 

GERMANY 

GREECE 

ml: 01S80 

Cyfl’ -sssss. 
^ y 2000 PRIVATE 

w OWNERS ADVERTISE 

Chateaux • Villas & Farm Houses. 

•«=s*SSSr- ■ Bed S Breakfasts ■ C«y Breaxs 

All regions ol France. 
Free 316 pg Colour Brochure 

Tel: 01484 682503 
http irtwww.cheznous.com 

f P __ unUCV 

l 

\*ri Ji 

ZjJIKyVCiV-A 

0990134 748 
acollpg r*f. codo 5tr.V 

O? 5tt 
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Avoid 
copycats 

Get out for 15% less. 
- 7e~,ha'"stjr spy 
Vot^rtr, fyty. to Austria ct l»Vr n-ipfis ;■■> ■ 

#> gtr .'Miuol o>-ycfU' vd1'?. 

Coit :-!o toTi" Peiy .WI-iCY Snap 

n* Ebwjwi tan fly to Sydney Me.bc™Add-*. **** , - - - - < 

Phone 0345 747 300 
TKSPmnOFAUmMIAj^/.p^ 

Mm, yn hoM 
he. 016^ BflOflfiQ. 

easy Jet 
ww w.f osyJef.com 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

C* Qjmon #*45 T«7 MO or «■■»«»• tool »"*l**"*^ 

Subhnto d*of ™«rtcdo« -bdmMA*&**■«»-• 

Qnil Up 
kOL!l up: 

travel market 
0800 7319185 

NEXUS TRAVEL OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

HETLINE: 
i‘l dr'etinaf i»f D,uTcur.t«*d <«rr-. to il dei*,inatisn» 

SPAIN ..r.£69 USA rc.-IVill 
PORTUGAL 79 CflRICEfaM 199 
CAH5RICS S9 S. AFRICA CT-D 
ISRStl 109 Ct.VAM 113 
CREECH 99 'HCIi E99 
;.;r-s :e (ar'-asi ji? 
-h: f ■.■:>■** 79 ics'W.'.a r.=>3 

rr i.' 
nMiHimi 

?rrn r oars 

Toronto 
Montreal 

Ottawa 
Halifax 
Vancouver 
Winnipeg 

cdnVonton 

£169 
£199 
£229 
£229 
£259 
£309 
£289 
£27S 

017T 385 4400 
0161 332 4000 

jjSU-Si! as many times as 
you lice 

With our annual travel 
insurance you can take an 
unlimited number of trips- 
To enrol, call between 8am 
and 8pm Monday to Friday 
quoting refamceTIAlB- 

w?rJ?? Insurance 
. ' Services 

0800 700 737 
Available to notvCardmembers 

no nee(^ compfo^^G 

, Dqf&u.'xO—»»«-*— 
■ jpriJiuin^ia 
• ZWG-U.M S-Dta-tC-V 
• Do*. CHfa". ante. 
» &iij hwh, ■>*»/»* 
. ffaafc !«■<«** 

Mryfaftc IrhMn 

TTZ 

aloakvc oporto 

PORTO SAT1TO 

MADEIRA 

MOROCCO 

GIBRALTAR rWj 
TUNISIA 

OOZO MALTA f 

coMino £ 
BERMUDA 

SPAM 
CYPRUS j 

MAJORCA 

JERSEY *« 

or 

nuvn, y.oxr. ltd 

3 nights by air 

only £439 

199 8 D eparture Dates 
AND PRICES PER PERSON 

lU^aalcataua^J^xaaaMt-- ok for Maxis. 

8,22,29 May; 12,26Jtme; 10Jpiy £439 

Look closely. 

,There are no hidden extras in 

■the price of our return flights. 

SUnWORLP 

BEACH VILLAS 
Choose from over 300 private villas in 

Majorca • Menorca » Ccrcta 6lanca • France • Malta 
. The Algarve • Cyprus * Turkey » Car.boean » F'onda 

Prices are per pcssan based on the shared 
occupancy of twin or double bedded room* with 

private shower and wc. 
S^ptementipcTpefeam 

Hobday Insurance: ' ■ 
£27 (69 year* end under); £40 {70 yeara end over). 

T^liuliilerlinimr--*1-1' '* I*11^—*1 *|—*** 

for a brochure of to boot call 

0990 58 58 58 

EAST 
SPECTACULAR HOLIDAY PACKAGE 

Architects and artists tend to be unanimous on this subject - the 

Guggenheim Museum is the building of the aotfa Century, destined to draw 

admiration and reverence for centuries to come. Its unmistakable silhouette, 

.Mnmg on the banks of the River Bilbao will surely, make it one of the 

world’s most notable landmarks, as it greets the new Millennium. 

The Museum is the centrepiece of this wonderful short break which mdudes 
more, modi more, as well as a day exploring the unspoilt land and seascapes 

of Northern Spain. 

HOLIDAYS 

r c a! J today 

day 1 

Vfe take a scheduled flight from Heathrow to Bilbao and transfer to the 

4-star Hotel Cartton. This hotel is a listed building and occupies one of 

the finest locations in toe city, overlooking the main square. Dinner in 

the hotel is included this evening. 

Brochure ffRewmttiniHofbBe 

0116 2507747 
TkueqMtoi^EReppte 

Weekday 9ra-Z3»p^Sai*nl.p 3^-«!»», 

d a v 2 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

BELFAST ftom£fi9nn FRANKFURT fromEl30roi 

BERGEN from£205im GLASGOW ftwnESOnn 

BRUSSELS franf79rtn NICE from£l25rm 

COLOGNE from £105 fir OSLO fiwn£16Srln 

CDPENHAGffl frwiC142m RAIMA from£t24(tt 

DRE5DB4 from £219 rm PAWS tamCBSim 

DUBLIN from £79 rm PRAGUE f™ Cl 95m 

HXNBURGH* ftnm£S9rtn ZURH31 <romE130itn 

Beanr fll?W prias from London Hesrtfww*. in^udln9 *■«*■ 
Other ^ ^ ^ 

Lee* BradftnL TeessMe, Ednbu^h, Gtoigow. Bdfast and Dublin. 

Book by 28th February 1998. 
Travel must be completed by 2nd April 1998. 

Contact your local travel agent or call for details on 

Germany 
Qurftj, hobby parks Oi 

Hotmd and tiro Bb* For** 
mi MaW repora of Germany. 

Phone 01502 502 OOS 

FROM 

425 

Ws start with a visit to the Museo de Bellas Aries to enjoy the stunning 

works by major Spanish artists like Goya, Subaran and Velazquez. 

A short walk then takes us to the Guggenheim Museum; all chaos and 
confusion in its exterior shape; all dean lines and elegant curves inside. 

The permanent collection includes works by the most prominent artists 

of the past 40 years and also works by Picasso, Sduele and Severim. 

After an introduction to the Museum you will be free to explore the 

Guggenheim at your leisure 

page OriCojUiL, U6^140 Laxufan Rdftd, 
. . /Lak«ter,LEXIEK. . 

; ' fariiilaMqflpiyeBymjIt 

|~~1Pletsfcj>end me your,1998 brtxhure 

P3 Reserve me:——.—^-.places on the 

Guggenheim Museum, Bdhao Holiday 

0345 554554 
. book on the Internet hltp#«ncHIri^tishroWtandnm 

■3 *1 British Midland 
The Airline tor L-uropc 

Today there is an optional excursion along the coast towards Santander 
and on the Cantabrian coastal village of Santfflana - reputed to be the 

prettiest village in Spain. Lunch will be at the Paradox a i7* Century 

stately home, one of many listed buildings in the area. 

day 4 

A free morning in Bilbao before our scheduled flight back to Heathrow 

the price includes 

SIPGAPORE AlRUnES EOOOOl/169 
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TO ADVERTISE GALL: 
0373 481.1989 (TRADE) 
01714814000^PRIVATE) 
FA36onj.7gz.78a4. ;;' 

TRAVEL 3; 

CHECK-IN 

Because we think the world of you 

me 

• PSfTH 
’CAWS ■■■■■ 
MCMT- 
9AN6K0K 
HONS KONG' 
SNGAPORF 
ML 
BEUWG ‘ 
TTO- 

currsnl best buys on the world's finest airlines 

S297 £532* 
£356 E643 
£375 £638 
£376 £619 
£224 £372 
£269 £334 
£256 £379 
£287 £438 
£213 1287 
£350 £469 

NEW YD® 
BOSTON 
CHICAGO 

•ftfpBSBnfcMdMgmopfci'tWtWfcB 

IDS ANGELES 
SAN FRANCISCO 
W 
TORONTO .. • 
VANCOUVER 
LAS VEGAS 

«9W? mm 

£184“"M8i" 
H88 £1M 
£193 £215 
£135 £235 
£255 £271 
£255 £271 
£271 £271 
£199 £231 
£297 £313 . 
£272 £272 

MBacocnv 

a» 

£281 £331 
£209 £350 
£219 £369 
£266 £381 
£279 £584 
£185 £297 
£174 £248 
£264 £311 

. GBffVA - £99 £137 
AWKB8T THE WORLD £824 

TRAIL ERS >-)- 

Unequivocal protection against airline insolvency - CAA approved 

worldwide attention to detail 

OTRS 
CAPETOWN 
HARARE 

DUBAI 

THE TRAVEL E X P E S I S 

QAMTAS/BRITISH AIRWAYS TO AUSTRALIA 
FROM £643 RETURN 

A CHOICE OF STOPOVERS AVAILABLE 
PLUS AUS50 WORTH OF TRAVEL VOUCHERS 

TO SPEND IN AUSTRALIA 

For the real lowdown on worldwide 
travel, Traitftoders is your one Stop 

travel shop. 
TraBfindeis oHers more tew cost 

flights lo more destinations than 
anyone. Experts in airfares since 

1970, w$ can teBownate your very 
own package with ap to 65% discount 

on hotels and car hire worldwide. 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from 

; / : -AUSIRAUAtM - W£29 - AFRBA.E38 - PACffE £18 >” ASA £27 

, OSA ffl USE FROM EatifflJMf* Zfii. HOW FORfJUR TAMRMAK WORUJWDE AND NORTH MfiffiA BROCHURES 
'-r-TO 

A.' our Nivii r.onirO'i ccen T.'.or-Fr: Hero * Ssi D-So" • Son -.O-opr.i 

toms-cir^ j6.<0'J*S 

awo.^, V 
FOR YOUR FREE CGPY OF THE 

TRAJLFINDER MAGAZINE 
CALI Or71-933 3355 ANYTIME 

AT011458 0® ABM 83701 

42-50 terfs Conn Road 
Long Haul Travel 

194 Kensington High Sirael 
Long Haul Travel 

First & Business Class: 

2?5 Kensington High Sireei 
Transatlantic & European. 

22-24 The Priory Ouewisway 
worldwide Travel: 

4B Com Sire# 
Worldwide Travel; 

254-2M Sauchiehal) Street 
Worldwide Travel 

SB Deansgale 
Worldwide Travel 

Firs! & Business Class: 

LONDON W8 SR 
0171-938 3366 

LONDON WB7RG 
0171-938 393S 
0171-938 3444 

LONDON WS 6BD 
0171-937 5400 

BIRMINGHAM B4 BBS 
0121-236 1234 

BRISTOL BS1 1HQ 
0117-929 9000 

GLASGOW G2 3EH 
0141-353 2224 

MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
0161-839 6969 
0161-839 3434 

Trailtinders does not impose charges on credit cards IM people think the world of us 

Q 01420-88724 or 0171-287 5556 Q 01420-88380 or 0171-287 5559 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558 S 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5535 

?um 

*if ht* by4i{ 

C439 

iFflJI 
Get away... 

ltaaDief»ityand»ul-getas 
far away item ii all as you possUy caC 
Escape to a tend wthToom to braatftA 
unwind and totally relax. 

Nature unspoiled. Mountains, forests, 
lakes. WM rivers, long goUan - 
beaches, glades and geysers... 

4 dayO agfat Awworee Four Mgr 
ttristdjurrb to QneaBtmn.w Wee » 
few-QWpp (NriTsbart) 
Indudes:- My goaded He# Hta. Shocover 
jttboat ride, vrtaewaer rafting, bush. 
walks, tons alpine vain Wudhgaflcaadi 
connections & 3 rights self contained 
aCBBOUOMUL 

Coach Touring. 

3 nights in Singapore 
for only £425 per person 

Price includes r<?rurrt flights. airport fax, accommodation 
£ breakfast airport transfers & citv tour and is based 
on 2 people travelling together. Call for fell details. 

FLIGHTS 

DIRECT 

Otter ewfcnes return priaw inducing pre-paid airport taxes from: 

Pertfi £635 

Sydney £526* 

Auckland £619 

Hong Kong £335 

Bangkok £344 

Singapore £379 

Beijing 

Bomba/ 

Johannesburg 

Dubai 

New York 

Boston 

£283 Miami 

£349 Los Angeles 

£383 Las Vegas 

£284 Toronto 

£181 Vancouver 

£196 Mewco 

£225 

£225 

£260 

£194 ________ 

^ 0870 

Thomas 
Cook 

Lines open 9am-9pm Mon-Hi. 
I0am-6pm Sal-Sun 

UTAH 304. ATQl 026$ 

id no 2 people fraw 

75 00 1 36 
WE GO FURTHER TO FIND THE RIGHT PLIGHT 

Mw m subiM M» iMWdntajr.-naa AK NO AOOmONM. CHMGVS ON cnir 

CARD VOOKMGS. To toam qmfiy wva «Js me nconW He Thants Coot Grap 1*1. 

BUSINESS CLASS 
TO 

AUSTRALIA 
For £1799 Return 

Boeing 777 on a new 
• Fty the blest Boetog 77710 Sydney 

£ Melbourne. 
• Departures from London & Manchester. 
• Luxury 50" seat pitch, personal 

Weracttre video & telephones. 
• Award winning Service. 
• Economy (ares from £661. 

TO BOOK, 
CALL yOUR NEAREST 

austravel SHOP 

LONDON 
WEST END 

0171734 7755 
IMCHTSmOOS 

0171 8381011 

0171 1516 

BaumOMAM 
0121 2001116 

BouucMOunt 
01202 211488 

BMSTOL 
0117927 7425 

IfUK 
0113 244 8880 

MANTHCSIBI 
0161 832 2445 

4 AUSmWELM 
50 Conduit Street, London w 1 
OHmwhiKinmuat toRXUM 

*ar* cist*. atol 4«: 

Travel 
Insurance 

Preferential Annual Price... 
from only £40 

Preferential cwHi-tnp or s/nclc journey polieie* 

01702 42 33 93 

FLIGHTS 
travelling freestyle 

A8TA DO8O6/V88OO ATOL 2562 I AT A _ 

WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN ON PRICE OR SERVICE 

V4 day Kscwwyjtour departs 
Chdadwdi, ends fe.Auddand from 
£1195 pp^ftwin share. wd.*gta4 
eiyiknng both NOtdi and Sooth island. 

Aaonroodatioclrom £21 pp ftarin share) 
Car lure htxn £22 pv or per day indade 
fasurenx 
3 0«y 8ay o( Islands independent tour 
depms Auddand from £187 pp ftwfn share) 

OFF YOUR FARE 
IF YOU VISIT FIJI OIULY 

* .-xf " 

gfifey* 
KP5 * 

t virgin a tlantic 

A toifent opportunity to enjoy a Soodi Seas 
bland holiday and see N ew Zealand. 
Save £75 an the air fare 3 yon wist F^orty. 
Offer subjefl to booting a mireum stay rf 5 
rtjgteaaanmwdawrowttiuslol^.Fw • 
enopie, Spend at leasts rights with os at 
HavW Beach Resort on tbe Coral Coast. From 
only £148 per person, fast dass: 
aaunreodadan, win share fcxdwSng. 
umdmsi. Or trite a tow or crab* erf attest 
S rights accoBtroodadon and SAVE!! 

01420-88724 or 0171-287 5556 

TR/tfBBAGi 
Air tart Mude or||>,Tnrr. 12 Street Aton. Hants, &BOBA 

h^n—>»i Or 
tor4npMlt»« 52 Begat Street UwfaaWIR SOX 
B^appir FAX- 014HHQ1B m w 
«EOjno»»fBW 
atomic Sglxorty Aal 

Lmm| 

Annual 
Travel 

Insurance 
from just £35 
Family cover from £70 

Single-trip from; 
£6 Europe, £22 USA 

BuyRgatfiCPI die 

01603 
767699 
OPEN 7 OAYS ■« .ISMCCI 

IW3 

| mJSSimSSSSim 
ABTAg—torewriare— 

gEa sr‘ » 
UMwn/n&* CBB Oonma 
SSSL gSSEd. SS 
Furahw £» OMW €ZSB 

CAR 
HIRE 

/ Flmda/CaMomh fir £146 per week 

/ Canada fr£172 per week 

S Australia fr£174 per week 

S New Zealand ft- £183 per week 

/ Sooth Africa fr £213 per week 
AD rates are fully indtiave 

a ndi-ii,:jA I .-•-LSTRAL'A i MZ I VVORLDWiSE I FLORIDA i ovt irh= bnuuruh 
0171 757 200010171 757 2468 101 71 757 2444 1 0171 757 2222 1 0171 757 2206 

or-. jj.c- BP.QCHURF 

Gatwlck Brandi: 01203 8—300 Glasgow Branch: 0141 204 1919 
All fares are return flfaMs, subject to avaflabflfty, seasonal A raptonal supplements, c.c. surcharpos 

Franco says 
"£99 return to 

any of our 
destinations? 
That's right! 

You have until 
5 March to 
book this 

amazing offer.” 
(Travel valid until 5 April.) 

Dally scheduled 
Rights trom 

London Luton. 

Return prices 
now include 

UK £10 
and foreign 

departure tax. 

DusseMorf 

Nice 
Irwn 

debonair 
Wevre opening up the skies. 

Call now on 0541500 300 
or eenfaet par traid agent. 

Ssottip petto* TO98 » SW9& Tlvwl •>»« iwowcn W9B U S««. 
tMd cnoetoM preBM vxteM spteto! m Wdy. SviurtwMilaM nay 
iMpdred. Ttoeo ar* canvet« ttne sf gvtag h> P1***- *■ N1**1 ** 
io avaUaMto: ftt out twepMn Vautlens broOwre Call 0K93 886006. 

USA & CANADA 
QUALITY CAR RENTALS 

FULLY INCLUSIVE RATES 
LOWEST FLORIDA LONG RENTALS 

LOWEST ONEWAY DROP OFFS 
CANADA-TO-USA RENTALS 

FREE EXTRA DRIVERS BETWEEN 

CALIFORNIA & NEVADA 

FREE SPOUSE DRIVERS 
NO DROP OFF CHARGES BETWEEN 

CALIFORNIA & NEVADA 

NO AIRPORT TAXES 

NO HANDLING FEES 

NO PRIVILEGE FEES 

NO CREDIT CARO FEES 

NO PROBLEM! 

Q£ 

LU 

01444 450101 
MX 01444 454548 
EmafL- 5ales@freeway-t«axom 

SAYEonTRAVEL INSURANCE 
\A1MZALWLQNGSTATE BjAU* 

tZo tO" }| wjwwb }[ toSIM 

WORLDWIDE 

O 1 892 833 338 

TRAVEL Insurance 
iye will not bebeaten on pried 

USA - ITtfay* ..laaoiittjAaatralta 
£23-00 :< \ . . -..UH*® 

EUROK 
17*W9 

• £11-00 

VMtNTl'OlMlOo 

FREE 

0990133218 7days 

mbb 
HOOD0S tm 

^mnnmiR 

rarer f* m eh 
Mapm ub sa « » 
Si fltt « n 8 

IO MB « « » 
5u fl» t» m » » 
txsa io w w in re 

- yenresiaacwwt 

I ADYEMl'Rr TK'-WEL AND fLIGHTS AT AffOKDABLL PRICES 

— CURRENT BEST BUYS — SPECIAL 
ore bin ore bin ore mn Arrrnfi 

SYDNEY..£ 119. .£555 SWUMJBE...4140 -860 HARaH-till ..f«0 UrrCKS 
CAISNS.fill 1*67 HONG«ONC_f«0. £12* KTIUK..£220.. / M> -NAIROBI £329 rtn 
KDIL...( W0.../S5S IAKABIA..£24E...£ia7 CAPE KW. J1P7 <Hm« «».,«- m-- «> M- 
AUCKLAND till. IbW BAIL...£260.. Mil HXJCOCHY. J2ftO .£289 ‘DUBAI £279rtn 
DELHI .. .. £71S £11* SAIGON.£270...£J90 RtODf JANEIRO£m. 0*5 
BOMBAY.,.. £712...£111 CATO.£15*..£210 IORONIO..£112 . £20? 
MADRAS... I2U.JM BIDING.. .£270.£2ai NlWYORIL. ...£I2» . £1» » £»ro wn 
KAIHUANDll. £2A0._£*15 DUBAL.£I89..£27? BOSION-£I2*...£1IS 
COLOMBO..._£245 ..£177 ICHCYO-_£2MJ .£4A0 LOS ANCtLtS. £1M..£1W -nmn >«.<•*• y~\ 
BANGKOK.. ,.i220 £54* NAIROBL.£21? . £27* GRAM) CAYMAN..045 ^ 

- AROUND THE WORLD - 
UK ■ BANGKOK - SYDNEY - CAIRNS - PERTH - HONG KONG - LONDON £489 

Departs between In March - 15th April Book by 15th February 
Wtwhw yw Xt hullOiytr»R m vrsmnR home, wwld l*e in p, dll«-cl u> With J Unpocvr. «l PUItninn T<ovrl 

we brtet raws (twin vU mole <le«inaiionk *l all ilw m*N pnc« lo MMl your fc^uremniL-._ 

long hall. 0171 917 5122 imvAtt vmic a i mope. 0171 9?7 2654 
52 EARLS COURT ROAD, KENSINGTON, LONDON W8 6EJ . 
OPEN: MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9 AM-6 PM, SATURDAY TO AM-2PM iata ! 

S'JriJjf 

K—*e r w o 
TIi® National Sole® Centre tor over J_OP_ 
loading sdroduiod airOneo. with BOO.OOO 

discount Ares fo IjOOO dccunottona. 

USA & WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS 
017 72 72 72 72 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 

01772 727 727 
BUSINESS 4r FIRST CUSS 01772 727 747 
ROUND THE WORLD01772 727 222 
HOTELSfiranORMADE01772 727 7S7 
EUROPEAN FLIGHTS0990 423 423 

DALLAS 
BOSTON 
NEW YORK 
WASHINGTON 
ATLfiNTB 
DETBOTT 
CHICAGO 
FLORIDA 
SE8XTI£ 
TORONTO 
ARIZONA 
DENVER £274 

DUBAI 
VANCOUVER £315 
CALGARY £315 
Mexico enr cssx 
HONGKONG £337 
mTOA £359 
BANGKOK £387 
SOUTH AFRICA £379 
SINGAPORE £386 
TOKYO £479 
AUSTRALIA fiSZfr 
NEW ZEALAND £819 

”PIVai®»pm7dW»»«mtfi 
*£H® m try rW H HT1 riars 

H4|lMjRfli w«rena 

izmsms " 
£239 
■tndudet T e»y» 

°-flaa S3 IWt ly- >W ar. /1U WI Wpa r, \r Umtr «■ |~>«^ IIW-WJ n^l tpr*. 

★ USA and 
CANADA # 

*DaBa tat€169 
★Rre Yrat Iran Cl 79 

★Baton ton Cl 93 

★Bsltitowt Aw £193 
★YWkngton Ana £199 
★CWcago tan £209 
★Phibdripbtt tore £219 

★Otbnfo tore £219 

★SinFnnrisco <«. £219 
★Las Angdfs hom£2l9 
★Maoi tore £219 

tow£J74 

♦ Momiral tore €229 

★Seattle fanEZl9 

♦Vancoavo twa£274 

** S!:ci4i.0r?er. «* 

NEW YORK £179 

laiu.'v.-i il^.vdirciv 
lu-firc T? S-tcrch 90 

HOTELS from £39 

eclipse 

L0990 329 326 
r^^oTe|^ion^jto)nT8^n^^^MriT5pm.5iin 10aiti-5pni. 

BraOttuHaW^BtotootM «U YIM5 MP.UD W4 

‘•““’S £95Jam* 

! firemftowrfrieUw/W 

OK'S BEST 
SUGIMUP 
BAITS frax 

ERE- £6.00 

SU E 14.25 

SU £1030 

oin^JC For inttonl (Over or quolation 
U I 7Wa o IZv1?} 9am - 5pm Sevtn do»i o weak 

Dnument 
TRAva 

iPMwiiBii torarj 
SfMT OS Mafia L 

.Batoadaras Cnms OBJ 
rcanttel?9 7W»lf flMl 
Portag*I £59 Canii H71 
«#j 09 ISA £179 
Grace ETIStetra&aBa 

01476 404747', 
IWHS«MllKt.M*iaTcnTMC7 I 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
AlQi.3712 

WORLDWIDE 
DISCOUNT 

FLIGHTS 
«• *-»**+*+■**’•- 

0181 660 8607 

AB AIRLINES 
FISST FOR VALUE 

TAX-1MCLUS1W 
RETURN FLIGHT 
CONTACT YOUR 7ICWTL AGP 

OR CALL .\B AD5UNES 0N> 

0345 46 47 4 
\vww. abair5ines.com 

yw 

Zz 

r/ r/N M-t 
- WT 

-J cQ..co 

1 Is^WtrL 
NEW YORK £179 
BANGKOK £350 

AMSmui rre ttonl»t®iBS<aao 
cre&EAri amjotaare an 
COUMfl iWB L4S0BXS CZtO 

dbm rare UAnoo me 
DUBAI i280 <UMA (420 
RMWWTiIISMOSCOW (IBS 
SOA CZ7B STDtEV c«re 
uwse*soifm.tKiiextoM 

0171 462 0011 

chi- MUEZ7T1 MOL IMS 



SPECIAL DOOTEST 

CITY BREAKS ITALY 
FRANCE 

APUlJASCalatBla. StcOv. Mitt 

TV'T 
3 

BARCELONA-Right and first two nights 

from £243pp. Extra nights from Q2pp- ^ 

TTTT 

V 

i 

MALTA &GOZO 
•'W * 

For city breaks worldwide call us on 

01817414443 m 
or visit your travel, agent _ 

ig I 
wolm" • I 

A0WVSI4S ' 

PORTUGAL 

THE DETAILS MAKE IT 

TYlcufa 
“£& 

zse 

WINNER INDEPENDENT TRAVEL AGENTS AWARD 1997. 
BEST SPECIALIST EUROPEAN OPERATOR. 

• Hotels • Villas • Resorts • 
• Cities > Islands ■ Lakes * 

'I.i'iw 

33C 

wto - crrj^-- 
STOiUW 
ABTA VJI4S 

24 Hour Broctem Hotflm 

0990 462442 
Quote for. tw 

1VFB Holiday* Ltd. [CT) 
Cheltsnlwn GL50 3FB 

{hnp:ffwww.vlbhota.co.iik 

Jasmin 

JOURNEY 
AMERIC 
Escorted Group 

MOBflE HOMES. AND CHALET TENTS 

; • 3HB 

GREECE 

oKonanniHBA tiew 
Hgjeno^d*" TOO. 

8 Srannbig kaa. U*T£fV*’ 
, k 2 M a twin, oullft 

Tal/fit 01890 612100 

CAREFREE ITALY 
Country Vllbs & Apartments 

Charming Intimate Hotels 

City Apartments 

01293 552277 
ABTA V0777 ATOL 3495 

TUBS »apo. On dobos ‘ 
Aim ton 0181 204 

EOft BROCHURE .CALL 

0i13 2050 212 

\JuJLLa0C . 

ito** 11 1 PORTUGAL 

mw mw3wriLCo.u» 

0181 747 8315 
Or.- ... 

0161 8321441 
nlMglo^nt^aaninwrica^coJi^ MatlBg *Wl 

(,! A I V M V. ' • 

toritesao npartmartsand 

'ITALIAN* 
COLLECTION 

»sbsss&. 
DhAJMkus EataoM 
s»aiMMa*ni»g pooka ! 

mtaM anl baton. 

01403 25®788<MRrs) 

^ at OS TRAVEL 

SIMPLY 

ornan 

Paxss Cmfc. Ldtefc Me*nbL 
■than. Ccykaloaia. Zakyodm 

QtdBMinaiUry Grnk Mbhf 
away from tin mabuatt*. ■ 

Mia* wflkn wttk pooh. kauU 
ml cptsaga fa btaatfU mpoiU 

loonim iV lAr mo ont MM. 

01819959323 
IBTlVIu; JCPOLIVK Ano 

SIMPLY 

usrany 

//uiiiria 

Trottiioaalcoantry 
minamiB wihpooi, rharodxg 

kmauuhoubandjlaatt 

fipJrirthaBiap. 
•Grand Tomriag’and Painting 

hMmppbaih*tbreakt» 
Florence. Veaka and Ktm*. 

0181 995 9323 
ASIA VIST AJW.IM* WTO 

MtiftMpi mimyr firt 

SHERPA EXPEDITIONS 
, AmMMdnlMlMhl 
qta»h».Bok«si ai«u»W 
|OM.«rlBk<iM«laeae»M 

]asa.Ha«a#Ml D»n*. fa 
ue.aj«mticiM 

MktrtalMp) I 
Krabmtara_A than 1 

1S777H7 M 

j»rsS3R 

CrmiiA'smiy 

Offering you tdl 

that is best in 

ITAJy far over 

70 years. 

The flavour of 

Italy: Trior-made 

bold holidays. 

from over 

80 hotels in 11 

regions fc 8 cxtxes. 

faracofjcftmr 1998 
MAfaorOqinabBwWs 

ftoaera^BefiTlS 

01235 824354 

CtiaHa 

Villas 
with p r i v .1' " pool' 

Algarve 
Albufcira. Vitamoura 

Vale do lobo 

James Villa Holidays 

[5527 1=1 07000 845527 

Jtarfijww hotels bt amxpoto 
location*. Plus flexible 
•Wandering' koBday*. 

01819959323 
irn'iu: trains mo 

ITALY 

ITA1Y w 
Traditional 

Jarmhoasa, 

villas and 
apartments in 
Italy's prettiest 

regions. 
HIEE COLOUR 
BAOCtiOKE 

RING 
(0990)143683 
QUOTE12SI 

\»CANZEWI»ilA 
llPUtom JKt.YU 

See Italy 
in comfort 
Premier Coach Tours 1 

inducting flights, 
four star hotels 

and choice of menu 

For FREE brochure calfc 

01235 824324.7sa 
CRYSTAL 

ITALY 

PORTUGAL. MADEIRA 
& THE AZORES 

book max tSAKporsi 

gjFrl:sC:£<r :i2 SEY 

Moraira & 
Javea 

£189 Pries 

iron 

Jnmoto Villa Holiday 

07000 345527 

-v. SIMP LY 

orunral 
Escape Armomonan with oar 

wtAfnr raMgr <4 mndfamhaatz. ^ 
cowar? viOn wtA pools and 

txquaat smaB hath at wapdlt 

baatea itouegfctnfAadafarti aid 
MMna. ftafi&iHc -Vfaatomg' 

hohhra md mUarHamk options. 

0181 995 9323 
unuu: danu Aim 

The Best of Spain & Portugal 

CitaLia's Coach Tours 
8 Days from £775 

Choice of 4 superb Italian itineraries 

Grand Tour of Italy - Heart cfTuscany 
Heart of Umbria-Sicilian Carousel 

HeatinwrfGaOrick Depart*** M**h ’ OcuAcr'tt 

Call now Jura brochure quoting Ref: ST24 

GtaMa 01235 824354 
ThehmdiMelaAmSfiiaelbt *»'«■* «“■* WAam . 

JERUSALEM OR TEL AVIV 

Paradores & Pousadas 
Exdusivs tafionnade bofctoys t«r from m*ss tuurism staying at 

Discover the unique experience 

of a small group 

adventure! 7^3 

t Wildlife Srfuis nTreldmtgExpeditions 
i Sailing Adventures •Jtm^e Bqdenttion 

% Cultitral Touring • Wilderness Experience 

Far ear 100pe& colour Im&ncdt: \- 

01252344161 
Place tyuau Reference SAT 

DOLUNAY 
holidays 

• SIMPLY 

urki‘\ 

BayfitfdBW—**"" 
miqwe r**ge qf naelenevga. 
rttowtihprblepootimd 

piem^bMUnutmefierible- 

■marierbt’progrmmiMisptda 
i^trorkoB^f^ctendeimt 

MlftaWdUini* - .. 

018i 995 9323 
. unnbT ow-wtiAno 

USA & CANADA 

WMdtride ■ 
k CUll ILQ 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

COUNTRY HOMES. 

^■GfcCbastal. .. 
V ■ iaicedde end . 

- B* Jnbnd homes 

1^1 throughout 

FBEEmraCE BROCHURE 
<0990) 143686 (24Ha) . 

SPECIAL INTERES 

v - rrvd' 

lB^lrr?3g 

nw hotline - 0171-341 6691 mterriet 

Put* other holidays in the shade 

F£y/no 

2 NIGHTS VlSltS 

hoWs. R^drive (ateo chautteur-dilwn} or ferry hoSdsys. 

Unicorn Holidays 01582 83 440 
Mote than an ordinarv holiday! 

tc? 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

Ten 0171 aa* ao6B «* 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

{INCLUDING FLIGHTS} 

SZidcc-ve* //n' a-crx/w of talif 

uh/A 

£i79 » m y; : \ 

O', 

RUSSIA FROM £369 

STAY at the NEW HILTON JERUSALEM 
overlooking the walled old city 

OR the HILTON TEL AV1Y 
overlooking the Mediterranean. 

T<|oU:AVSTRFA for' ^.£527 1 
!45' 5•oqu«;"a'1«jcrK.r0- ^q11 

Iycitv ‘CrjC-M^n ■ 

CORSICA 
• CHOOSE any 2 nights Up to 31st Mot* 

(Except Tel Aviv Frkwy/Satuictoy nights only] 

• BASED ON R.O. p.p. shoring twin, scheduled , 
flights, airport taxes and valur»le EL Al passbook 
or Discount Vouchers for restaurants, museums etc. 

nee one of the world’s most 

ITALfiN 
LIFE \ 

I _ ...- - r. J* 

THE WIDEST RAN6EOFVILLM 
TUSCANY • U/ABRIA • VENETO • 

LAZIO - SICILY 
», rOR-OL-^ LATEST SMOCKU'sL CALL. 

\ 099P 673073 

• JERU5Al^-&toerteflc®oneo^,h* 
historic cities and discover its modem delights 

rn m. JMV/JAFFA - this busAn^ cosmopolitan 
ieaside resort never sleeps and oners many diversions 

BATTLEFIELDS 
. Thereof A 2WnWm 

See our hew' L998 brochure for bargain city 
breaks starting at pist £369. Alternatively, 

you may wish to take a special twin centre 
city break to Moscow and St Petersbtffg, 
or an art and culture tour front £645. 

■ hi 1998 make your ordinary hofiday 

extraordinary. Visit Russia with the - 
specialist, Ihtoumt.Travel. Call us now for 

more details.' 

TAKE A IU 

®eolttjp aorlfis zsmkMK 

* ■ i 

Depstmes 08 Msy & 3 Woly 
fuU dotadi from 

<pm9mr 

Sake 5D, Pononsge Chmuboi 

3 PUfonage, MoKteocr M3 2HF 

Pbonm (Olfil) 839 5LS8 ' 
L| Ac (0181)839 3260 
r E-MsH dcsignoirtlaoLcom 

m ABTA V4445 ATOL2878 
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SPORTS 

*H»S 

ujc holidays 
1-tWMTo* 

SCOTLAND 

jp, 4. hoo» wm 

vAUim* 

m*i 71* 

holidays afloat 

french 

TnuSQ«x*ltipac *01*8° « 
HQosaz. Easy access 

feHnro*a,faH«air- 
f^jeatfiy relaxed 

"■ atinospbera. 

S&r a bria«re * * 
01382-765 995 

Eusfenge 
•: M3345 06 25 839 

B.».irc P' 

Fust Choice for 

Over 

600 
□ream Cottages 

Throughout 
The UK! 

01751475547 

English Country 
Cottages 

AN UNMVMJ ED CBOBC 

trf quality houdav _ 
cottages io England s 

loveliest areas. 
^456 page colour 

brochure. 
Bnc (0990) 8S1H> 
Qi-OT* EM765 (24 Hr.) 
X Warm r^T WJ 
C«M« onwa W) 
PAH SllOTUV. LiXlATtl T-E.9 

. cnivnn'AcneiTU. 
COTtaCES O* CHMWCI** 

4Vd nsTtNOWN 
Wet “* 

r.-fandMSftrSwae^ 
FREE Colour 

Brochure 

V\ t 

■' B Ariix»r. fta -"-II v L '-^-3 ■-— ■ 

1TA.Y 

ftfl typ«s of holidays: • 
txjurs,tni“es, city- 
breaks. ouhloorA 
excursions- fijppjf. 
AO year WgSjffm 
rounds . <S|8gfe 

colour _ 
Brochure. • 
SntfBUV IOQL Z3H 
^Canada Specialist 

FOR THESE AND MANY 

MORE DEALS 
call Travelbase on 

0181 466 7^20 
ABTA D6200 

HPt.7^U«L3I 

A xtKif> cbtcrft'*: Ov^Cah 

>u J^okCunt Bnzsa: 

bffliii luaL-Alta* psLj^v. 
• Ctynllt Sw* Ibdcb • 
na^tth-RuA Mubt laipJrt- 

.Vtiawn ■ sjikuI MSB hoi.‘ 

0345 585 707 
LOCAL call bat*, m houbs 

(fcjt fr-hm.*!fsiHf-b 
Tl^g tpYD VtS QW SffS 

O 
npHISTU HOTELS 

Hapna holidays 
I« mw Coukit sea ■ 

HSSSs-— 
, ; r TOT- 4 r a remi 

rniM nrxingc 

o«««5?5i 
•_.1 / 

assess 

IBS* The «raJ*-r *>"■ The SrtAJL 
BriAfc. Cwl- Rr.e.; Tirana 

jnJ Ufc\. the Fmu »»- ^c'<knA 
F,ce entaux pmd-u". 

phone 01502 502 602 
Cam B7442 

Hand-picked omae® 
dirou^ioui SeodawL 

CnaM'.l and cuuntA'-idr 
Free e> 4. kit brochure- 

168 PACE COLOUR BROCHURE 
uon open 9nn-9pm Sm.-FtL 8am-7pro ^- 

Open N'on-Fn 8-9- 

Sat Q-?i ?■ Slim :o-5 

GREAT. VALUE USA 
GOLFHOUDAYS 

Florida, the Carolines, 
Arizona & morel : 

U.K. 
COTTAGES 

1 from 

per property 

Scotland 
Northumberland 
'Yorkshire Deles 

Lake District 

Teak District 

IRISH 
COTTAGES 

from 

sibatfohd FwtbV“£££*34 
lux cen* “-SSI— shn ++2 

Wales 
gasTAngUa^ 

Waterford 

10131-89151 

DORSET, HANTS. 
&L0.W. 

Country Cottages 

in Scotland 

EjiCU'nOMAl hcliiliV 
prnrwrara in the wvJ 

beautiful area* ol Sv'.iimJ 
FKierKt BKc.'-CIt'. -'F 

ring iow> mu** 
quote 5WUl»Hrtl 

"is'yUTl'l.'situI’rt SNMIN 
J.O. B1 •* IC.EC.I- ciilti*. .. 

L1 KT'ctr inK“ 

rr<SA A CANADA " — 

XftKE A LUXURY RIDE ON 

“S'01756 702225 

ITv | E^DCOmGEHOIID^ 

FEBRUARY SPECIAL 
3 irirfus from £79_ 
Bed. Breakfast and 

EveubagMoJ 
jjrpttatWtfhP”^ 

ntf^rtmmncML gdoof pw- 

winter SPORTS 

May &Ortbber 1998 

CORNWALL,_&DEVWJ 

fill 

a >s^ 

4, Going Places 

THE HOUPAYMAKHM^ 

English Country 
Cottages 

An uNurvwxEO 
choice thtMRlKWt 

DOKCL 
Fire 43b P»ge 

coloui btoauuc- 
Ring 

(0990)851111 
RIF EMM««Hn> 

A superb M4cs.ni.K» nl qu.ihn 

chjr-.uHiT cunAST- 'n , . 
K-mbmLL-h.tvv:,^ N’Jlinwl 
PaA All jirnpcvtu? turtu-hed 
u.UvhiKh.'stcMndards. 

rh.KK-n.rn 

01239-881397'’'' 

LONDON 

“SSSKT 

,ng Z ' and rail Snow-capped 

nrhuge^aciers.the^m^itan^ 

Es-SSSsMt 
^oUtan Vancouver on die Paafic coast 

xommodation in Canada 

craft 
.from London 

% 

NORTHUMBRIA 

Stop coDecdoR brochures.. 
StMfl mOtcton mmvna 

450 Uuoirv cpUagcs wred 
-Bat in WjIo" wW> a 
welcome as warm J* 
ihe sunshiiier—=i 

Welsh Country 
Cottages 

. AK UMRIVAUED choice 
h in ibe best o( Woks. 

Fiee b8 pjp 
—. colour brochure. 

a ung (69901HU22 
jufe 

WILTSHIRE 

COTTAGE 
HOLIDAYS 

564992 
ENOUMl- 

call 08706 090909 

"•"JSStSSSf® 

■ wustcbolce - P***.4,000 

Oummfian Brtnta . 
loorrsrfiw^twb^v 

*nd £60 pee Short Break 
per property 

. pets welcome ■L most cottages 
CALTOW 

KKVOUI 
tf.0 S76MCE 
\2 EBOCHUK 

Country ounmwi 
Holidays 

^enrubboA 
sTtwraROAncoRhraALL. 

newquay 
^cwomswnl.TV.QoNn. 

Shy TV 8c nJeo. 
Open MaKhOont**- 

TEL: 01637876677 

YORKSHIRE 

SSsB8 

Country Cottages 
in Ireland 

A magicM choice nl 
delightful holiday 

properties in Cwk.K^n* 

Clare, G J»«r ^ M»y°- 
Free full colour biochure. 

RING (0940) 85116* 
Quote omm) i*4 Hni 

Ox Wwrr 

^tSassTffiSS; txM. SrtiiofL Lneisrit. u. 

PEAK DISTRICT 

SCOTLAND 
T0H*SW"E *E?S from we»S.w 

claim*. Cbw* 
cSrraqoo-01«S 

SCOTLAND 

Pate Court, Nord)^^ 

AABTAVl0fiX *mt2in 

USA & CANADA 

As the 

EDINBURGH 
***** 'AT ***** 

fringe prices 
coo PER COUPLE buys 2 nights of wsekend luxury 

in the heart of one of Europe's ™st_beaouM 

capitals. Indoding full Scotbsh oreaHas os 

dinner with wine on one night in the hotels 

stylish Terrace RestauranL The offer closes 

o„ 31st March 1998. So book now by Meg 

fippnhnne 0800 35 35 35 quoting SURn V 

.0"' 

• iUBJfO 10 
tVAIlAtmn 

Sheraton Grand 
-- h" o T b L 

K D l M B Li ft G H 
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SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL-0171680 6868 

FAX: 01714819313 

.uuumnuuuj 

9 symhol. 

...BY VOICEMAIL Wben n=P^ W - .dveriser 
advertiser call 0897 505 563 (cal leave him/her a voice message._. - 

awri then fedkm the simple voice mstmetiom- -- 

AD postal "PB« 

^ THE* 
Vn/eatituA *“ 

Street, LmdM. El 9GA. 

IMES 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ACROSS THE WWW. gfT?» 

FUOO, CumUoUK 01^7 362742 for 

★ DOCTORS • ARCHITECTS ■ SANK ESS • ACCOUNTANT ★ ^ 

I drawing down ^/7'vnoon * lESfcfe 
THE ORMjifiAl PERSONAL !rJ i RC-■ ■ ■-•- 

Probably the best 
agency in the world 

0171-937 6263 | 

, Had Office 5 
* >, Adam fi Eve Mowt. Ktnsirqton ? 

MO TUB* To WaM fWff« 

hTMhcmm gw W 5s; 

19* F*-l 
taVS. 

M\ Sfi 

- Oty Office: Cannot' Str 

4 ft 2<*. (lours. Mv-nb.?- ASI* F** ;l-'" 7 

^ COMPANY 3IRSCTORS • LA7.TE^ • RR ★ 

VIRGINIA 

CHARLES 

Sara € dan 

\ sInman- w-i 1> >•'< 
/ ' C?'' 

1V j < “■ 
/ < t>n)ilU's> !t»u tann r<-:aii<>i^i'i;>s 
I c»- i- 

r*e cxc/usipc introduction agency far 
people oj quality and integrity 

01753 830350 0171 499 9626 
;'s 'ih,uS V.-,vl (>.->• v< - //'<>■ 

TAe Old Brewery, Burford, 

Oxfordshire OX18 4SG 

Telephone 

01993824500 

LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

30%*$ 

CSiTriiM 01883 744405 

cun (WW) Iota 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

r 
'&s r r r \ 

•WTwnwnrr site*. 
Dam Com««n Qm^rtY UJW 

THE RICHMOND 

&S.W. LONDON 
DINING CLUB 

The civilised way lo race* 
single profession*! people- 

Tel: 01635 44157 

f 

■ • - -f •. ' ' 
V 

1 i;S>v - 

valentines day 
coNoiasHmt 

iaUmdoo * OlfcioJ 
Bfl)CCHWBWI 
imEWtBMH* 

Miriiimr1 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

01273 818100 

1 THE UOWAIi 
1 VAlfNTlNES PARTY 

MimimoHuoasm 
SatantaylttFafanwy 

Ol* (W8« 0" faw“ fa *"• Mr 
U4Mau*aBdlu»pN|fc. 

“DOYENNE OT 
MATCrafAKEBS-*" 

Katharine au-® 
Marriage Bureau 

OUUMnfJMI 

|rw<Wii«^i.20-A5.n»KS« 
aid wxmM, yet AoM ta M 

Tab 0181 436 9168 

•p" .... “»5i, •- 

18 Thayer St. 
London W1M5LD 

0171 935 3115 
iWOKl?/ 
loctiomasxAnomffl 

II you are Magic* 

Don't lake a chance 

Make a choice 
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c/o THE TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 

LTD 
P.O.BOX 3553 
VIRGINIA ST 

more! \ 
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MORE! | LQCALOFFICE: 
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FOR YQVR LOCAL ELUI0/TICE !' 

FREEPHONE 0800 122 122 

Telephone 01323 .490280 
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Introductions 
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and Business 
Mombon 

London, Surtwy, 
Suun# South Eo*1 
and M4 Corridor 

0171 483 3377 
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BriahtaL Bristol Esntw. Usidoo~^M»!L Erigwew *wl tbrouBtwd the tht. 

StringWl0W,5“Jcm«l«a - 
party itSiriflgEdWs. . 

bchda baXEei aod vrine*. Mro*. 03. 

vae&IL■ 
'flovm.lt Ball «e fiamAfionlicowme^nd^ 

“BestUJLKeawmar..Jk»M fcrsn^rosiiifBjlfcw*dBjf ■ 
4^guse mad wMi wine. Mash. £58, s®**^ 
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' Bax No- 

c/o THE TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 

- T LTD - 
• JP.&BOX 3553 
- ’ VIRGINIA ST 
•LONDON E19BL 

Vm 

pick up the pnonc- 

dial 0171 4814000 

place your own persona! ad 

Look forward to meeting 

that special someone 

this Valentine’s Day 

Placing an advert3 

Rendezvous 
To Pi.ace an Ad... 

by Phone 
0171 481 4000 Advertise f2^(bOT JSberi»op»'® dAjS) 

. . U__ Ktv At no extra eta 
AD atlvertisers wiD now recede postal replies vokt mail response i*cmrj ** 00 cb*r?c 

To OTwSPONP TO AN AD 
by Post 

London E* 9GA 

by Voice Mail 
When nspooding to an advertiser 
7 505 563 (calls cost UDOper minute at all 
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WAimSTONES 
. ’ ■ .. 
The winner will leteive :. 

aWaterstone’sboofc - 
token worth £75. Five • 
runners-up will each 
receiver book token 

worth £10; •' 
Witasianek first opened a bookshop in. 1982, and now has a bran* in virtually every 
major lown ancl diy in the UK apd IrelargJ. Each of iK ltXVodri branches has at least 

gojXXyriUes tnsodf andean order any bcofc curready m print in the UK. OuNrf'Prinr 
Bookwarcft, QJ&JZ522700. M HUing Servfccand. Signed Rrst.Editto. OJ225 44SS86. For 

your j»iw braim rfWweretoiK's: raD 012S 44850S. 

CHESS 

by Raymond Keene 
SOME books in tbeftistory ofchess 
literature achieve dasricstiatus bfc 
adumbratmgnewways of thinking • 
about chess situations. Ra3*er than 
being mere assemblages of chess 
moves, collected together very 
much like tte' information in a 
telephone directory.: such works 
purport-TD shed fight on. the Ways in' 
which we think. when playing 
chess. ' ‘ : 

Among thedassfo of flus nature 
I would indude the Bible of chess 
strategy. Aron Nimaxwitsh’s My 
System, and' the senririal work 
||)roduced by Alexander Kotov, the 
Russian grandmaster, called 
Think Like a Grandmaster, which 
sought to explain the thinking and 
training methods of the remark¬ 
ably successful Soviet chess school. 

A new book which aspires to join 
this category of advanced explana¬ 
tory manuals is Analyse to Win — 
Visualising Victory by Byron Ja¬ 
cobs (Batsford, £14.99)., The key 
premise to the book is to develop 
the readers' intuition for spotting 
the decisive tactical moment in the 
chess struggle. 

Even the greatest of players have 
sometimes overlooked crushing' 
continuations in complex positions 
and some of the missed opportune 

^es catalogued border on the 
Huraculous. 

Take the fallowing position, for 
example. .. . 

jWhite: Mikhail Botvinnifc Blade: 
PVassOy Smyslov 
World Championship. Moscow 
1958 

quesdmis. can White strike home? 
In the game Botvinnik played 23 
Bh3? but the reply 23... NeSputan 
end to: his" play by identifying 
White’s own weakness an £2. Ulti¬ 
mately, Botvinnik still won but 
only as a result of some very weak 
play from Smyslov. 

Instead:: from the diagram. 
White could have won legitimately 
wifh-the remarkable 

23 Nd4l . 1 ' 
after which the white forces achieve 
a decisive co-ordination. For 
example: 

,23 ... cxd4 24 Bd5+1 

A farther dramatic sacrifice. 

24 ... RxdS 
If 24 ... Kh8 25 Re7 Nxe7 26 Rxe7 
and Black is helpless. 

25 Bo8! 
After this White has a winning 
attack. The alternative is 
23 ... Nxd4 24 Re7! 

Botvinnik originally gave Z4 Bd5+? 
RxdS 2S Re7 which he dismissed as 
winning, but Dvoretsky points out 
the refutation 25 ... Ne2+! 26 Kfl 
Rf7 27 Rxf7 Kxf7 38 Qxh7+Kffl and 
Black escapes. 
24... Rf7 

8 

7 

.6 

5r 

4 

3- 

2 

I 

f g h 

White is a pawn down with 
txf pawns on Ihe queensi de, 
irarily Botvinnik has a P1^ 
■ance of force massed in the 
f of the black king. The 

Now the most accurate (and spec¬ 
tacular) is 
25 BdS NO+ 26 Khl 

and Black has no’defcnce. the main 
problem being 
26 ... QxtZ Z7 Bxf?+ KH8 
28 Re8+lRxe8 29 RX»8+Bjte8 
30 QfB chectonato 

These sensational variations, true 
gems of chessboard imagination, 
all stem from the amazing missed 
opportunity 23 Nd4. 

WINNING MOVE 

by Raymond Keene 

hate to play. This position is from 
: game Prie — Wauters, Corsica 

,a b 

White’s pawns on f6 and g7 are a 
bone in Black’s throat Haw did 
White use this structure to deliver a 
quick checkmate? 

The first correct answer drawn 
on Thursday wffl win a yrar’s 
subscription to the Staunton Soci¬ 
ety. Answers on a postcard please, 
addressed to Winning Move com¬ 
petition. The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El WN- . 

The answer will be published 

next Saturday. 

Solution to last week's competition: 

URfft* 

The-winner is Mr. DjA- McBean. of 
Bognor Regis, West Sussex 

OF 12 special dues, five are definitions and secondary indicators of the answers as treated fur entry, the 
- treatment resembling a drastic form of an everyday operation; the others contain no definitions, and in 
each case the performance of the operation on the answer id the due could (as Brewer confirms) portend 
the answer tote entered. Remaining clues need paring by one letter before being solved; pared letters in 
due order define die subject of the operation. Operating equipment is in the completed grid, length 
indicators indicate lengths in the grid. Answers include three proper names. 

ACROSS 

1 Three arrest one 
4 Part of pantos bandsmen ended with a twist (5) 
8 Sound of cobra unable to potsoa? (3) 

10 Rebuke ari^ trapping far (6) 
n Sandy arena has wrestling afternoon with 

Argentina (6) 
12 Riley always very loud cm the motorway (4) 
16 Greek poof heads track to receive bachelor (4) 
17 Vandal lopped yards off (7) 

. IS What’s "burning bright?" Look over what growls in 
fbrcsts(5) ' 

19 Lord quells raid lasting 72 hours (7) 
20 Twine of some odd length (5) 
22 Outlandish ships lay at anchor once (3) 
23 Rum I gave for nerves (4) 
24 Because of dogging overdraft, the slate 1 welcomed 

m 
25 Troops advanced roughly600 yards (3J 
26 Boarders appear back around beginning of term (5) 
28 Contrite parties in government (7) 
30 Book store sent over The Waste Land and Othello 

<5) 
31 Embarrassing score Walton edited to harmonize 

internally (7, two words) 
34 Delhi possibly constant in very good parking (4) 
37 Superdormnant yeflow dog (4) 
38 Planet awful desolate without day or oxygen (6) 
39 Almost lifeless after doge gives poison (6) 
40 Retired Doctor of Surgery present no longer, alas (3) 

41 Observe docked pony sweat in India (5j 
42 Prods a very long time with no rector H> 

DOWN 

1 Some kerosine or opera for musical arsonist? 14) 
2 Fib about amateur piece of verse (4j 
3 Singularduets are unknown (12) 
5 Lively flea jumping right on Towser's head (51 
6 Starts to isolate animals, neutralizing galloping 

anthrax (4) 
7 Unsteady centre deserts in action (12.two words) 
8 Hans with beard cut (4) 
9 QT books contain fallen giants idofuinc Beelzebub 

(8) 
13 One into internal security electrified item*; tfj 
14 Caxnorrisr cast away Berber's spear (5) 
15 Classy sarge’s drill (5) 
18 Indian bean in Malaysian dish (S) 
21 Where strumpets arc common love’s done crudely 

(51 
22 Poco agitato with LPO (ma non piano) makes the 

Rhenish’s opening sound 13) 
27 Strop for setter extremely hand to penetrate (4) 
29 Agent from North America troubles cocaine 

ring (5) 
32 Poet's redwood polled in blossom H) 
33 Ogle with base merriment (4) 
35 Mace’s left over as two pinches of oregano almost 

worked (4) 
36 We could be summoned to condemn sin in action 14) 

BRIDGE 

by Robert Sheehan 

n 13 B B 13 B B B II fl B 
83 B B B B B B B 83 B B 83 
13 13 B B B 83 B B B m B B 
0 83 B B B n S3 B B A B B 
D 
18 

13 B B B B B B B D B II 
R B B H B B B B B aa B 

i3 B i3 fl B B IB B m B B B 
E R R S3 B B fl B R B B i 
HI D fl B B B £8 a B B fl 

Q B R fl B fl B fl 83 fl B fl 

£8 H B B B B B fl fl fl B B 
83 B B fl fl fl BE B B B M 

Solution and notes for 3445 
Rogue Characters by Duck 

Clue types, rogue knurs and "unrosued" words are 
as follow s: Across 4 2,1. ore 9 2S. buck 10 l. T. 
saying 12 2. H. Bvsan 13 3. V, taty* 15 2 O. dingy 17 
I. R. a) 18 2.1. son 191. S. cold 20 30. ptuJc 22 I. V. 
me 24 2. S. pure 301. B. gak 32 3. E. rarrinie/ness 33 
3. A. v|a)rioLK 34 i L. waierJtS 1.1, hack. Down 23. 
M. elmkrgcmy 3 l. Y. canl 4 2. S. was 5 3. I. 
lingerie6 2. N. dirge 81. S. end W 3. R. uriibo<men 
16 3. E. (Eiuropean 183. M. Hml 20 .V E. sarnie) 211. 
M. ale 231B. lass 242. E. srarf25 3. R. a(r|e 281. E. 
pal (ref. Socnuesf 31 L D. one 

Quotation (from Hamlet). "Nymph, in thy orisons 
he all my sins remembered.- Rememhmd 
nvmphs are at: Across 1 Data 27 Phao 31 Dtyad 36 
Fasithee 37 Neso. Down 1 Proio 7 Erato It Nereid 
19 Thetis 26 Naiad 29 Oread 

The winner is J.A.C Martin, of London. 
The runners up are F.L Stone, of Knaresboroueh, 
North Yorkshire: Peter Mahey. of Harlow. Essex; 
Brenda J. Widger. of Altrincham. Cheshire: Mike 
Adams of Winchester. Hants: Robb Prinn of 
Ruighaume, Berkshire 

QUESTION 3 of the Christmas 
quiz concerned playing this suit 
combination for four tricks; 

AJ654 

092 

l) which h the best play? 
2i Whai is the second-best play, and 
where does it lose to the best play? 
(? points for each of a and b). There 
are no entry pmhlems. 

As I’ve said hufure. you shuuldnT 
in- to fenni these positions by rote: 
you should practice the reasoning 
required fo work them out at the 
table. If the suit splits 3-2. any sane 
play will result in four tricks, and if 
the suit is 5-0 you have no chance. 
So the only relevant holdings are 
the 4-1 breaks. 

The choice is whether to start by 
playing the ace, or hy leading the 
queen. lf you play ace and another 
you will make against alt 4-1 breaks 
in which the’ king or ten is 
singleton, and that would be the 
cor reel play if North's curds were 
AJ543. The presence of the six 
changes matters. 

If you lead the queen, you lose io 
one of the above holdings — when 
East has the singleton king. You 
still survive when West has the 
singleton king — taking the ace and 
leading back towards the nine 
resmets East's holding of 10873 to 
one trick. 

But leading the queen gains 
against two -H breaks: those where 
Em has the singleton seven or 
eight. If West covers from say 
K.IGS3 vou win the aee and lead 

back towards the nine, thus estab¬ 
lishing n marked finesse position, 
with .lb in dummy over West’s- S3. 
This one of the two critical lay-outs 
where the queen gains: 

AJ654 
HI083 7 

092 

So playing the queen is bt->r — it 
makesTuur tricks ugainsl five of ihe 
ten possible 4-1 breaks frhe ten 
being either East or West haring 
each of the five possible singletons). 
Ace and another succeeds against 
four of tlte ten- 

.As each of the ten distributions 
has a probability of 2.8 per cent- 
you might well say that getting it 
wrung is a minor error, artd so 
indeed it is in terms uf expectation 
— the >2 break is fjS per cent .so the 
difference is between bringing in 
the suit 792 per cent and S3 per cent 
of the time. Bui notice that in terms 
of what you can influence it is more 
significant — the difference be¬ 
tween succeeding against 40 pier 
cent or 50 per tent of the 4-1 breaks. 

That is quite a common theme in 
bridge, nr other games for that 
matter. In many situations the 
baseline is that whatever yon do 
you will be quite successful. Sailing 
is a good example: any reasonable 
sail setting will give 90 per cent uf 
the boat's potential speed: the hard 
work is all about achieving the Iasi 
[0 per cent. So it is in bridge — often 
any sensible play play will achieve 
mos't rtf the potential of a hand. The 
skill is hi squeezing out the last few 
drops of advantage. 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 40 

ALTERNE 
10 A contrast, ufien sharply defined, 
shown by vegetation in adjoining areas. 
An a re3 exhibiting such ounlrasL From 
the French alieme ajiemate. "Where 
conditions change abruptly insusul uf 
gradually and amaiion is disturbed or 
incomplete, vegetation exhibits 
altemes." 

FELLAGHA 
|3) A guerrilla soldier of a nationalist 
movement in Algeria and Tunisia when 
the two countries were under French 
control. An adaptation of the colloquial 
Arabic for a bandit or robber. "The 
governments appealed to the fellaphas. 
promising an amnesty." 

GOCiOiA 
fu) An iasevrl of any type. Fr*»m the 
Hottemut. 'This count r>- < night to lx- 
called Gnccaland." 

AKE 
lb) tile Maori name for the small New 
/euUutd hardw»md tree Dix/onueo 
wsco.su and trees of the eenus Qlcaria. 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 40 

Question I: 
DAH. Replace each lencr with its 
3lphabe1iL~.1l position. 
Question i 
V. .Ml the letters have an ’EE' sound 
when spoken. 
For information on Afrosa. call DMU 
772771 or write to Mensu. Freepost. 
Wolverhampton W\2 IBR. 

COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

by Tim Wapshott 

GAMES raa .te good far you and 
some .games tan also be good for 
somecmeelsewHh the Help^fearity ■ 
disc released far the Sony 
Play Station. This tfaree-in-one com- 
jtikttioq is set to raise funds for the 
Prince’s Trust 

The Help disc, a co-production of 
Sony and Acclaim, includes a trio 
of decent titles: Myst, Broken 
Sword and Road Rasta. Myst has 
long been hailed as a classic, with 
its rich blend of suspense and 
strategy. Broken Sword is a thor¬ 
oughly engrossing animated ad¬ 
venture and Road Rash, perhaps 
toe weakest link in toe chain, is a 
regular racing game. 

Although toe disc does not come 
cheap at L39.99, it is a bargain if 
you are after any two of these titles 
independently. Sony has not re¬ 
vealed how much from each sale 
will go to toe fund but it hopes to 
raise El million for the Trust from 
the charity compilation. Last year, 
Sony was behind'another fund¬ 
raiser for the Prince’S Trust, the 
PlayStation Power Source disc 
packed with playable demos. It has 
notched up over 30,000 sales. 

The Prince’s Trust was set up by 
the Prince of Wales in 1976 (he is 
stiff president) to help young people 
do something positive for them- 

The Help charity disc is a compilation of three decent games 

selves or their community. You can 
learn more about toe charity's 
work and even how to apply for 
help at the trust's website 
{http://www.prince-lrusi.org.uk/ 
e3-index.htm). This is a breezy and 
neatly-designed operation. Every 
aspect of the charity is covered, 
from training schemes and busi¬ 
ness loans to news of toe Rock 

School weeks. The website also 
explains how you can support toe 
TnJsL 

CYBERSPACE Forty, offering over 
£2.000 worth of Intel Create & 
Share Camera Packs, generated an 
avalanche of interest. We asked 
who you would share a pair of PC 
cameras with and how the gizmos 

would improve your life. Many of 
you came up with off-beat ideas, 
including Mr D. Gleed of Bumhill 
Green. Shropshire, who said: 
“Being an camera would improve 
my life by forcing me to trim my 
nasal hair." 

Our first winner is Mrs 
Elisabeth Nicholson of Milton 
Keynes, who will be keeping nei¬ 
ther camera for herself She wrote: 
"I would give one to my 7b-year-old 
father and the second to my brother 
and his family in Singapore. Dad's 
increasing deafness makes it al¬ 
most impossible for him to use the 
telephone. At Christmas he ac¬ 
quired a computer, complete with 
microphone and loud speakers. I 
admire the enthusiastic way he has 
applied himself to harnessing toe 
unfamiliar technology, driven by 
the incentive to keep in contact with 
his grandchildren." 

Next up are the Dear family 
from Southampton — Mr and Mrs 
Keith Dear and their daughter 
Jennifer. Mr Dear said: “Jennifer is 
a hoarder at toe Chetoam School of 
Music 220 miles away in 
Manchester. The Intel packs wnuld 
not only enhance our regular 
telephone calls to her but would 
also enable us to tap in live rn 
regular lunchtime concerts and be 

there when she performs." Reveal¬ 
ing the more likely reason the Dear 
parents are keen to win. Mr Dear 
added casually: “We could also see 
if Jennifer gets her ears pierced.” 

Mrs Dorothy Pran from 
Thornhill. Sunderland, retired 
from nursing last year and she is 
our third winner. As soon as she 
found herself with time on her 
hands site bough l a PC and 
embarked on a computer course. 
"This opened up a whole new 
world for me and 1 have since 
completed several further courses." 
site wrote. •'Initially. I did not even 
know' how to switch on a computer 
but now I thirst for more know¬ 
ledge and new technology. My 
daughter is in San Francisco and I 
haven7 seen her for two years. The 
second camera would go in her. to 
help alleviate her bouts of home¬ 
sickness and let me get 10 see her 
once in a while.” 

Congratulations. Next week we 
look at toe other winning entries. 

CROSS WORDS 

Answers from page 40 
afternoon; toe first anti last para¬ 
graphs do not contain a single ~c". 

NEW SOFTWARE 

IN AMERICA, ice hockey matches 
are more like rock concerts than 
conventional sports £igs. since 
pounding music and jingles drive 
the events along. The players are 
built like concrete tower blocks and 
are clearly mean. It would be 
certain death, for example, to goad 
one with “ice-skates are for sissies". 

In lay terms, an ice hockey game 
is played in thirds and generally 
there are two styles of action. In the 
first style, each team tries to score 
goals by dribbling or whacking the 
tiny puck into the nets. 

Gameplay cones in short but 
exhilarating bunts but it is still 
clearly exhausting for the partici¬ 
pants. which is why this is s 
constantly rolling relay event with 
substitutes ready and waiting on 
the sidelines. 

The second style of action is the 
one the crowd has really turned our 
far. During a burst of gameplay, 
one tower block decides it would 
like to demolish an opposing tower 
block and a mean fighf breaks out. 
When this happens, the other 
players keep their distance while 
the entire crowd stands up to get a 
better look. 

NHL 98 for the PC, from EA 
Sports, is the smartest introduction 
to American ice-hockey around. 
With practice, you can score goals 
and then get to demolish a tower 
block or two. 
■ 7 out of 10. Try your lock with 
the pock. 04.99. 

COMMENTATOR Barry Davies 
made Aetna Soccer blissful but it is 
his sidddek. “Mr” Trevor Brook¬ 
ing, who makes Actua Soccer 2 
even better. Brooking delivers bis 
rambling comments with such 
conviction he could make Private 
Eye's Bore column. Take a test 

NHL ^ kicking action 

match between Germany and Eng¬ 
land. Before the ktdi-off. Brooking 
sets the scene: “The great thing 
about today is, of course, both sides 
have got a very attacking style of 
player. They like to throw men 
forward, they'll probably feel their 
strength is going forward rather 
than defending and 1 think that’s 
whar we’re going to see both teams 

doing.” , _ . 
England scores the first goal, 

replayed from multiple camera 
angles. “Wonderful control.” ob¬ 
serves Davies, but Brooking has 
more to say: “Well, he made it look 
so simple bur that was just because 
of his outstanding control. 1 mean, 
it was a difficult heighL immediate¬ 
ly he got it down onto the floor and 
really tucked it into the comer 
before the opportunity for a defen¬ 
der to get a cfaa] lenge in.” 

It is the gritty quality of the 
commentary, seemingly tailored to 
your play whatever you do, which 
gives this masterful football game 
its weight. . 

Even poor players who can’t kick 
for toffee will find themselves swept 
along by the Davies and Brooking 
double acL 
■ 8 out of 10. Solid and very 
stylish football sim. £39.99. 
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The winner of an Alfred Dunhifl AD200C1, worth £125. is Dr N.E. Emerwn. of Cambridge 
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40 • games 

MODERN MANNERS 

by John Morgan 
Send your queries m Morgan's Modern Manners, The Times, Weekend. 

I Pennington Street. London E! 9XN 

ryi Recently we gave a dinner 
Ml party at borne for which 1 
had gone to a great deal of 
trouble. Some of our guests asked 
to bring their small children, since 
their baby-sitter had let them 
down, and f was happy to say yes; 
having children of our own, we 
are quite used to this. However, 
instead of sending them to bed. 
the parents allowed their children 
to wander around our house and 
kept getting up in the middle of 
dinner (not just between courses) 
to soothe, feed and play with their 
fractious baby. For us. having a 
dinner party is a time lo relax, 
enjoy the company of oar friends 
and have some grown-up conver¬ 
sation. Is it now to become an 
extension of children's tea-time?— 
A.R.. London SW3. 
rr~] Let’s hope nor. Many people 
IrVi share your irritation and 
frustration with this mudem-day 
scourge of civilised social life, in 
which previously sensible and sen¬ 
sitive people become so besotted 
with their offspring 
that they completely 
lose any sense of con¬ 
sideration for others. 
Good manners do not 
require hosts to toler¬ 
ate such selfishness, 
and they should feel 
perfectly justified in 
laying down their pa¬ 
rameters or acceptable 
behaviour in their 
houses. And. to prove 
that you are not a 
babvphobe. from time 
to time give a family 
lunch (o which parents- 

As you are not attending the 
_ wedding, you are under no 
obligation to give a present. How¬ 
ever". as you seem close to die 
couple, and by the sound of their 
finances they would welcome con¬ 
tributions to their nuptial nest. I 
think that it would be a lovely 
gesture to give them something. 

How should I deal with 
people who persist in tele¬ 

phoning late at night? I was 
brought up to believe that it is not 
socially acceptable to use the 
phone after 9pm. My wife com¬ 
plains that I am discourteous to 
callers at this late hour. — Jona¬ 
than Singer. London NW7. 

Nowadays, nine o’clock is the 
watershed fur certain types of 

television rather than telecom¬ 
munications. with at least an hour 
later now being the cut-off time Tor 
polite ringing. However, should 
you wish to deter night birds, you 
could give them a taste of their own 
medicine. Find an excuse to ring 

them at a late hour. 
Alternatively, employ 
rhe highly officious BT 
Call-Minder .system 
and programme it to 
intercept calls after an 
appointed hour and 
thus avoid the possibil¬ 
ity of being dis- 
cuurtcuus. 

I bad always un¬ 
derstood that 

and babies arc welcome, and brace 
vourself for ted lam. 

Whilst in halls at university, 
a letter was addressed to my 

room but lo a person 1 didn't 
know. 1 opened it and sent a reply 
back to the sender, stating that no 
such person was at the address. .As 
a result the sender and I. briefly, 
became pen-pals and the address¬ 
ee became a good friend of mine. 
Some people, however, insist 1 
should never have opened the 
letter and that throwing it away 
would have been a better option. 
What do you think? — Mr 
L. Poltun. Banbury, Osnn. 

The best manners invariably 
combine politeness with 

pragmatism. Therefore, although 
one should never open somebody 
else’s post (unless asked tn do so), in 
your case it was a sensible and 
indeed a courteous solution which 
led lo a happy outcome all round. 

one dined in the eve¬ 
ning. but more and 
more that meal is now 
referred to as supper. 

Could you please explain the 
difference? — DR Raishbraok. 
Shirley. Croydon. 

Semantics have long sent 
coded messages about social 

expectations. Supper suggests a 
more casual evening pany than a 
traditional formal dinner. It prom¬ 
ises simpler food (fish pie as 
opposed to fish quenelles), fewer 
courses (perhaps two rather than 
four), a modest t3ble setting (fewer 
serried rows of silver and glasses) 
and a relaxed location (maybe the 
kitchen and nor the dining room). 

A friend has informed me 
_that due to tight finances, she 
and her boyfriend are haring a 
small family wedding: J.c. 1 shall 
not be invited. My dilemma is 
whether or not I should give the 
happy couple a present. I shall be 
seeing the newly weds on their 
way to their honeymoon: she has 
asked if they can stay overnight 
before catching their flight — 
Name and address withheld. 

Haring written most of my 
thank-you letters after 

Christmas, I am at a loss as howto 
respond to my sister-in-law’s gift. 
When I received it via my mother- 
in-law. the wrapping had already 
been opened and scrum pled shut 
again. When I opened the gift (a 
fin of chocolate money) some of 
the contents bad been eaten (wrap¬ 
pers left behind). How do I 
respond? — Judy Purves. Louth. 

J I cannot imagine that your 
1 sister-in-law would wish you 
receive such a present, and to 

therefore feel that she would want 
to know that it arrived in such a 
state, f suggest you write a conven¬ 
tional thank you letter but mention 
the problem and thus leave it to her 
to pursue any investigations. 
TTie author is Associate Editor of 
GQ 

WORD WATCHING 

by Philip Howard 

ALTERNE 
a. A hang-glider 
b. A locum 
c. Contrasting veg 

FELLAGHA 
a. A guerrilla 
b. A Nile sailing-boat 
c. Ribbon pasta" 

GOGGA 
a. An insert 
b. A celebrity-worshipper 
c. A delta marsh region 

AXE 
a. Also Known Erstwhile 
b. A small tree 
c. An Egyptian god 

Answers on page 39 

TWO BRAINS 

by Raymond Keene 

DID you know that in America it is the 
-Decade of the Brain”? 
“Resolved by the Senate and House of 
Representatives... in Congress 
Assembled, that the decade beginning 
1990 hereby is designated the "Decade 
of the Brain’, and the President... is 
authorised and requested to issue a 
proclamation calling upon all public 
officials and the people... to observe 
such decade with appropriate pro¬ 
grams and activities.” July 25.1989 

Question 1: 
If FDB + CEG => III, what is missing 
from the following sum? 
EHA+ 7?? = III 

Question 2: 
Which other letter of the alphabet wifi 
belong with the following group? 
B.C.D.E.G.P.T 

Answers on page 39 

by Brian Greer 

Contributors vary our 
crosswords occasionally 
by voluntarily imposing 

additional constraints. I call tp 
mind a particularly skilful indi¬ 
vidual who constructs pangram- 
matic diagrams, that is to say 
diagrams In which A, B, C, D... 
Z all occur. If showing off. this 
brainy chap concocts dipan- 
grammatic grids — and can 
surpass that doing a Jumbo. 

Others like to leave messages 
well camouflaged within the 
diagram. For example, some of 
you may have rightly suspected, 
in solving one Saturday puzzle 
last June, that its author was 
bring married that very day. 
Another of the team very fre¬ 
quently conceals his pseudonym 

in a linear- pattern. Replies to 
correspondents can be reiit in 
this way, too. When a certain 
member of die House of Lords 
informed me that his strategy 
was to begin, by solving in the 1 
bottom right-hand comer (on the 
supposition that the setter by that 
stage is running out of steam, 
and the dues wifi be less tricky); I 
replied with a puzzle in which the 
two four-better words nicked into _ 
that comer combined to form his 
name: I hope he noticed! The four 
grids having the property that 
the squares along one of. the 
main diagonals are white pro¬ 
vide scope for inserting extra 
messages of 15 letters (as on my.. 
last birthday). All of this, L hasten 
to add. goes on without affecting 

the vial 
all m any way.- 

Occasionally, by accident or 
design, a due is-fopkaL such as 
one that appeared not tangafer 
die last General 'Election: Far 
No. Ten a new PM (9). Of} ether 
occasions, such as 
Eve, the whole crossword » 
overfly topical and/ar thdnafk. 
The recent Lewis Carroft panic 
has led to a request for moresuch 
efforts. Vd be interested to bear 
your views. : . . . 

Gan you spot amTfcmg qnusu- 
al about today's first and last 
paragraphs? I wifi discuss:this in 
a forthcOTiingrcohimn-' 
• The writer is Crossword Editor 
qfTbeTtmes 

Answers on page 39 

PICTURE LINE 

READERS are invited to 
suggest what Microsoft chairman 
Bill Gates might be saying, after 
a “custard pie" saboteur struck in 
Brussels. 

This picture will appear again 
next week with an entry chosen 
from those submitted. 

Send “speech bubble" 
suggestions on a postcard with your 
name and address to 
Pictureline. Weekend. The Times, 
l Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday. February II. 

Last week’s winning caption, 
left was submitted by Mr 
S. Wainwright. of Carmarthen. 
Wales. ■ 

lij 

WAR OF THE WORDS 

INSIDE WORD-WATCHING BY PHILIP HOWARD 

THE Word Watching column is difficult 
and its words are not invariably useful for 
everyday discourse. It is written ip be so. The 
prudent assumption when hacking for The 
Times is that many readers know more about 
the subject under discussion than the writer, 
and that all of them have a copious 
vocabulary'. 

This may nor always be true. The Times is 
a vast hamper with parcels for all tastes and 
conditions uf reader. But to run a self- 
improving It-pays-to-increase-jtucr-word- 

power column would be to patronise. Some 
correspondents start the day with Word 
Watching, and feel that it augurs well when 
they get all four puzzles right If there is a 
mistake of a jot or nuance, they telephone 
this office in a frenzy to point it out — more 
than anywhere else in the paper, because 
these readers are, by definition, Jogophfies 
and purists. 

I may have defined the term Fool’s Mate 
erroneously the other day. Several hundred 
people, including Raymond Keene, the 

Times’ chess correspondent over and over 
again to anyone who would listen; rang in to 
point it dul Too late, old bean. If you rule mil 
all schoolboy puns, echoes and homophonic 
jokes, you are usually left with the right 
answer. 

Those small linguistic boxes of Word 
Watching are an oddity. They-ga in eveiy 
day, except Sundays. So die stock is running 
out as continually as those baths in school 
maths problems. And they float around hr 
the second half of the paper, appearing, now 

on Sports, now fo Business, but always in 
-Weekend ori a Saturday. 

Sub-editors in Sport and Business cannot 
be expected to be as keen an linguistics.as 
they are on footie or takeovers. So the game is 
a daily hazard and hostage to readers. 

But it does show the innumerable.oceans 
that make up theJErigUsh language-and the 
romance■'tbit' lies beneath the surface of 
every woriL _ • ;. 

. Why do ypti ‘-spell the Califoniia poppy 
Eschschol(tjzia, pray? . >' . 

JUMBO CROSSWORD 150 
ACROSS DOWN 

ALFRED DUNHfLL 
LO'DOt 

The prize for the first correct solution to be opened will be an 
Alfred Dunhill AD2000, worth £125, the world’s first 

interchangeable, capless rollerbaU/ballpoint pen. Streamlined 
and made from black resin with a gold-plated clip, it has 
perfect writing balance. Entries should be sent to: Jumbo 

Crossword 150, The Times, l Pennington Street, London El 
9XN to arrive by Thursday. February 19. The name of the 

winner will be published in Weekend on February 21 

I Spiteful leader of coup in 
African: * 

l 

NAME . 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

i state promites to settle 
scores (9) 

6 Americans’ attack on left — 
British side deployed (his army 
(II) 

12 Spirit of those moving bock ro the 
front (5) 

15 Move into ground, occupying 
main terraces (5) 

16 Going out to research fool play on 
pitch (5.4) 

17 Hiking group given external 
support (I I) 

18 Instrument played by Handel so 
to speak (6.5) 

19 Put in dates incorrectly in a 
certain calendar? (7) 

20 Bound to be beaten after 
bridge opponents open with dubs 
(7) 

21 BriskJy scored a half-century with 
cricket side, getting tuns at Oval 
ff) 

23 How a birdie, eagle or albatross is 
produced (11) 

25 Duck left in water, a young binl 
(5) 

27 No cadets among these Trinity 
House governors (5-S) 

29 On cue. wildly blowing one’s top? 
That’s hopeful (I I) 

33 My son carries a different burden 
— scared bird (6.6,7) 

3S Daughter and another relative 
going after cow (5) 

38 Put cheese round with revolting 
fruit (9) 

39 The: principle behind an evening 
out for everyone (15) 

41 End with teen contrite if 
reformed hot? (9,6) 

43 Outraged. 1 announce there's a 
playwright present (9) 

46 Revolutionary leader who died in 
bloodbath, so to speak (5) 

47 Diet that should be politically 
corrects 1.8) 

49 A Jumbo, for example should 
stay within its limits (321) 

St Senses caution — it could be 
reluctance to let go (13) 

55 Leading characters in this-opera 
sing celebrated arias (5) 

56 Not prepared to believe I coaid 
nurse invalid (! 1) 

58 Stress after one enters poetry 
cum petition (7) 

61 Pair appearing early in garden 
save American shrub (7) 

62 Com poser carrying small 
volume to English or French port 
(2-5) 

64 Coach with fine side found 
anxiety among players (5-6) 

66 Abundantly supplying cereal you 
said, to Bobby and John in 
Scotland (If) 

67 Lecturer meeting dass resistance 
in Northern town (9) 

os Very old South American plant (5) 
69 Parr of strategy Ptolemy adopted 

for his country (5) 
70 A demure miss stupidly got the 

wrong sire (11) 
71 Gunmen no longer live in Welsh 

town (9) 

1 Yard’s support coating from force, 
British one (4J>1 

2 Printing error in a line at end of 
American volume (7) 

3 Charming female from Circle 
Line vanishes (5) • 

4 Blue or red? (3-6) 
5 Vehicle said to inflict casualties (6) 
6 The reason for the blinking toast? 

(3X4.3) 
7 Church member in sect isn’t ridu 

as it turns out (9,9) 
8 Paying bark a pound after another 

performance ends prematurely (8) 
9 Hand — and them some— to get 

out of this? (5) 
10 Small bones left out of covers (7) 
11 For which manufacture's 

beginning with sap purely 
processed? (5.5) 

12 Publication supporting 
comprehensive education (13) 

13 Tbe people of Athens enjoy 
rhymes p,6) 

14 Imply most complacent male 
must be dismissed (7) 

22 Plant German botanist originally 
discovered one time (7) 

24 Going over the top to slaughter 
- excessively (8) 

26 Key word for describing national 
standard (4-8) 

28 Turned up binding on primer p) 
30 One may have to stand a Jong 

time before getting this seal (12) 
31 Proceeds to get ready to support., 

sport (4.5) 
52 Volunteer to reign with an awful 

deputy ruler (10-8) 
33 Tree road-maker spotted on A1, 

heading north (9) . 
34 ComptMcrabout-tojumpon 

board (6) 

36 Powerless to accept condition, one 
is ripe for merger (9) 

37 Courseal Oxford for outstanding 
people (6) 

40 Anchor and endlessly reel in fish 
and other things m this (8) 

42 Preserving body of citizen tied up. 
wehear(fL5) 

44 Poetamongblasphemers.one 
discovered (7) 

45 Understanding point to be valid 
source of evidence (7-5) 

48 Note disturbance with calsaml- - 
dogs that confuses tbe head (10) 

50 Cane for this rode noise? $) 
52 Shift throne to first of Tudors in 

succession (23.4) 
53 Can USA try alien given ; 

immunity from arrest? (9} 
54 Book, having translated query 

about your destination (3,5) - 
55 Controlled about cutting the slice ' 

PI 
57 Writer making a couple of quid in 

- hard cash (7) .. - 
59 Actress is genuine in getting to the 

top (7) 
60 Ray goes round university town 

in Italy (6) 
63 What’s central to everything? • 

Exactly! (5) 
65 Man who composed tire party line 

No 1323 
‘ ACROSS •" 

.1 Place Emits on(8) ....... . 
S. Hinged part: minor panic (4) 
8 Prince Regent as long (63)' 
9 Smile nastily, foolishly (4) 

,li Dead Roman tongue (5) 
12 Ctewoivropedeiice; small 
- anchor (7) 

.13 Red-haired (6) • 4-... . . 
•15 • With full force; strike call' 
v m ••.- 

18 Extend; jail term£7)^^ ^ 
19 Letter^haped sttak (L-4) ^ 
21 Tafe of anrient gods {4} ‘ 
22 OkiUS .frontier Bme(4,4) 
23 Not atherne(4)s xT.-iC, 
24 Take no Ask (M) . 1 ; 

SOLUTION TO NO 1322 j 

...DOWN'.'; v.Ev 

1 Emblems of royal ty (7) /' 
"2. Good foscr, one nottiredC-. 

; troef5K - - T. 
- 3 Enliven; bom again.(f<9 

4. Gower fowningly (6) , -.-'.E 
'■ 6 jesrica’SfowBr(Af«^V)(3;^ 
. 'T Flat section of wood; ji»y.> 

T (5) .. .. ■•• ••• y y ~ 
10’ KrKxJcoff work(42.I^ ^ 

H RC priests hat (7).. 
lfr Table-top support (7) V^js/ JY: ‘ 
17 Frisson (6) 
1? Brazilian-dance (5) . r 
20 Music drama (5) '■ 

#'%■ • 4 •• 

t ;•••■- 
IN. 

\V 
t. ’ ’ \- <*•» 
* "v* 

V •- 

;"v 
*.* :. 

ACROSS: 7Ciaak Sfttewife- 9 Triumph 16 Swift - . 
11 Help 12Penknife J5Disaster 16Spot 1? Razor ' TEE 
21 Emerson 22 Solicit 23 Spake - - r 

DOWt I Sqotdj. 2 Baefflwf. 3Skiinp: 4 Newito^ 
6 Beetle. SAiiievemenL 13Jnqx«tor MOstrich ISDoreSST 
n.Temier 18 Jesse , 2d2iaia 

■k-*' i. 

, w fv' 

n lL*m^n\\£S BOOKS HOP 
"e.»- 

My afar tokrtnan ThcTtoca-BdakatoiV - V 1 , 
t)WI34tr'fortufter'.V. ' >. >' 

Poc*3tity.ro^^.vCvF3hncmh.TW<3W{.CiegvBryalO-WdBwiaylMMflnajigfl>lil^J|l: hj '"ft,. r/• 
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THE suspicion that England 
have uncovered a cricket team 
of character, mbstahce and 
desire gathered heartening 
new evidence at Queen’S Pare ■ 
Oval yesterday as they 
scratched and clawed for con¬ 
trol of a second Test being 
played in riveting slew 
motion. . 

On another • substandard 
pitch, England , gave them¬ 
selves a chance erf victory with 
a score of 214 in which Nasser 
Hussain remained unbeaten. 
on 61 after .more .than five 
hours .. of attrition. Their 
bowlers then advanced the 
optimismby taking threeWest 

- Indies wicketefor 48. • 
RnTts were coming at barely 

-two per over and there was no 
. suggestion that the match 
would produce many of them. 

. This, however, was intense, 
passionate cricket, a game 
played in the minds of-all 
involved, for to win this initial 
contest will be to stake a 
mighty claim for this series. 

On a morning' of stifling . 
heat, the two remaining Eng¬ 
land wickets daimed an im¬ 
measurable-bonus in ex¬ 
tending the-innings by 90 
minutes and 39 runs. To be 
strictly accurate, one wicket 
was responsible, for the over- 

i night pairing of Hussain and 
Angus Fraser negotiated 20 
overs before Fraser and Phil 
Tufneil were out to consecu¬ 
tive balls. 

That Fraser was beaten 
regularly by movement off the 
seam and that Hussain was 
subjected to three balls that 
barely bounced shin-high will 
have caused no dismay on the 
England balcony, for it was no 
longer in their interests for 
this pitch to reform its behav-' 
four. A total of 214 was beyond 
their expectations at 143 for 
seven, but it gave them a 
competitive position only so 
long as conditions did not • 
improve. 

Hussain's innings was a 
monument to patience, in 
more titan one sense. To bat 
for 315 minutes in such cir¬ 
cumstances reflected .great 
credit on his technique and 

application.- : Remarkably, it 
.was lipsssin's BrsthsHf-coma- 
ry against West Indies and he 
has had towart eight years for 
S jincehis debuthere in 1990. 

" /‘Battened around the hands 
and arms 'ou Thursday eve- 

; nma Hussain resumed- yes¬ 
terday at the non-striker's end 
and watehed Frasier struck on 
the helmet as he ducked into 
Kenny Benjamin’s first ball 
The bounce and pace re¬ 
mained untrustworthy and 
Eraser will enjoy regaling 
many a company with the 
mysteries erf Ms survival 
against Curtly Ambrose. 

More than any other 
ground in the world, more 
even than Perth. Trinidad is 
Ambrose territory. Here, he 
.proves he does not need quick 
pilches to profit instead throt¬ 
tling back in ;pare and extend¬ 
ing his length and probing 
with skill and perseverance. 

Ambrose was masterful 
throughout Thursday and 
again yesterday morning. He 
passed the bat so often that he 
wifl. never know how he failed 
to add Fraser’s wicket to his 

- .three in the innings and the 33 
he has now registered, at the 
cost erf ten runs apiece, in his 
past five Tests on tins ground. 

While Ambrose wheeled 
away from one end, Lara 
deployed his resources 
thoughtfully from the other. 
His bowling changes tended 
to bring swift results on the 
first day but now, as Benjamin 
and McLean, strayed in 
length, he shuffled the pack in 
vain. 

Hussain had readied his 
fifty from the 173rd ball he 
received and he had hit only 
three of them far four. Bound¬ 
ary opportunftes were so rare, 
indeed, that when he did 
advance to straight-drive Carl 
Hooper, it was tus first four in 
44 overs and almost farce 
hours of setf-deniaL 

The crowd was sparse, those 
on the open stand sheltering 
under sun umbrellas, and it 
was also unusually subdued. 
by Caribbean standards. Fin- 
West Indian supporters, there 
was an air of waiting far 

Ambrose and his fellow bowlers were frustrated by the resistance of Hussain before Headley made the first breakthrough for England in Port of Spain yesterday 

something to happen, of wait¬ 
ing for their prince to arrive. 
Fbr England, every ball sur¬ 
vived was reason for optimism 
and the spirits of their own 
small band of followers, bear¬ 
ing banners from Horsham, 
Hartlepool and Thrapston, 
rose accordingly. 

The element of frustration 

being imposed was all in 
England's favour but Lara, 
cool and smiling, kept rotating 
his bowlers until Benjamin, 
recalled for a second spell, had 
the gallant Fraser caught be¬ 
hind as he flinched involun¬ 
tarily at a rising ball. 

Fraser had batted 98 min¬ 
utes and helped Hussain add 

SCOREBOARD FROM PORT OF SPAIN 

ENGLAND: Flra toninge 
*M A AffwrtoncLwa b Ambrose-11 

JS5n*n, 52 bate, i tout) 
A J Stewart taw b Bsnfamin -SO 

jVTlmn. 126 befls. 7 tours) 
J P Cnwtoy cS C VflSsms b Antawe.17 

(I«rnn, TOO bait, I fat*) 
N Hussain not out- ...81 

pi Brin. 2CG-befe. A foure) 
GPtbwpacDVWfenwbHoopsr... .8 

BSjtw, 19 bate. 1 tou) 
A J Hoflioete tun out 

(CharaSapHulOYWaara)... .2 
p&nin, 18 bate) 

tfl C Rutml c SCWSwre b McU*n_Q 
lArrto, 2 bafts) 

ARCaddtafcKw bWWGh-..B 
Mftnki, 23 Mb, 1 tout} 

D W HMdaK c D ynDans b An*ns»._ll 
fTlmta, 57 bops, 1 four) 

ARC Asset c O Wttras b Benfarekt-17 
ra&mr, 69 bote, 1 few) 

PCBTufneilcLnb Benjamin. ... . 0 
flirto. Iba*) 

Extras (b B, b 10. r*> 13)-- __J9 

TdW (100 ewas, 48Mn)—,-214 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26 (Stewart 11). 
2- B7 fCra*tey 14L 3-105 (Hussar 12). 
4-TT4 (Huswb la. 5-124 ftusnh 21). 
6-126 (Hussein 22), 7-143 (Hues*) 31). 
8-172 (Hussain 43). 0-214 (Hussar 61). 
BOWLWa- Wstai 27-7-65-1 (nb 2; 5 fours; 
«-160.04-1S4. 7-023-1, S0-7-D): Air- 
bn»B 2&-16-23-3 (rt> 3J 1 feun M-40, 
3- 1-3-1, WH, 11-7-6-1); McLean 19-7- 

: Lara b Benjamin 

-^29 
-214 
mart 11). 

29-1 (nd S: 2 tows; 6-2-130.2-0-W. 3-1- 
4-d 64-3.1,2-0-60); Beniamin 24-6463 
(J* 3; 8 touts; 30-160. 11000-1. 9-1- 
250. MO-2); Hooper 90-14-1 (2 louts: 
1- 1-00, 4-1-S-1. 2-1-1-0, 20-BO); Actons 
6000 (nb V. 1 tar 1-0-40. 2040); 
CAandaipaul 1-0-80 

WEST INDIES: Ftat hnr0s 
S L Cempbal e Rutaefl b Hsadtar-.- 1 

H2mta 43 beta) 
SC WJSantsc Atfwrton b Fraser _ . 18 

(95mm, 58 bate. 3 lows) 
*S C Lara not oU_ . 40 

(iZMn. 79ba«s. 5 tows) 
CL Hooper b Fraser- .1 

■ (Snwt, S bate) 
SCtandsrpatinotctiL. 19 

(59mn. 40 bate, 2 lours) 
&Ms (b 8. b a. !*> 7)... - 18 
Ttft* Ptatos,36overs, 185nr*i| -98 

J C Adams. 10 VWams. CEL Aitaose, 
K C G Benptnki NAM McLean and CA 
Wateh to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16 C5 C WiSarrs 3). 
2- 42 (Las 9), 348 (Lara ill 
aoWLWG: Heaofcy 165-64-1 (nb 8. 2 
fan, 63-11-1, 62-134?; Cackfc* iz-6 
890 (ito 3: 5 tan: 9-6120. 30-270); 
ftwerSl-200(3lours;60-262, mool 
n*»U 664-0 (one 
UnpfrBK S A BuctaKK end S Venk- 
tdaragtaran [tfKfej. 
□ Compted by B# Fends* 

44. It was his highest score in 
13 Tests against West Indies 
and he looked justly proud. 
Tufneil did not fare quite so 
well, his feet in No 11 territory, 
some way out of line, as he 
edged the next ball to first slip. 

England were left with 20 
minutes' bowling before lunch 
and it was enough to know 
that batting would look no 
easier for the opposition. Dis¬ 
cipline of tine was England’s 
essential and if Ambrose had 
set the standards, Andy 
Caddick rose quickly to re¬ 
quirements with an accurate 
and unlucky first spell. 

It was Caddick who bowled 
the most alarming ball of the 
day. pitching on a good length 
and taking off almost vertical¬ 
ly to fly past the nose of 
Sherwin Campbell and over a 
despairing leap by Russell for 
four byes. The breach Eng¬ 
land so needed, however, was 
made by Dean Headley. 

There are rimes when 
Headley's bowling resembles 
an old sports car on a cold 
morning, misfiring through 
lack of rhythm and regular no¬ 
balls. There is a vintage en¬ 
gine in this complaining body, 
however, and he produced a 
beauty to account for Camp¬ 
bell. The ball cut back, took an 

inside edge and was expertly 
caught low down by Russell. 

Stuart Williams, struggling 
for form, survived a claimed 
wicketkeeping catch on the 
judgment of the third umpire 
before being caught at extra 
cover off the leading edge as 
he aimed a rash legside shot. 
The bowler, in both instances, 
was Fraser, sustaining his 
memorable day by plodding 
in and dropping the ball on a 
challenging length. Carl 
Hooper was instantly discon¬ 
certed, hopping too far across 
to a ball that darted hack to 
bowl him behind his legs. 

With West Indies 48 for 
three. England were on top for 
the first time in the match. 
There was still the small 
matter of Lara to address, 
however, and the advent of- 
Chanderpau! heralded the 
pivotal partnership of the in¬ 
nings. possibly the match. 

Lara began circumspectly, 
offering the fall face of fae bat 
and crouching respectfully be¬ 
hind the line. After tea. how¬ 
ever, he became more 
expansive, striking two fours 
in fae first over from Caddick 
before, as a reminder that 
such conditions can equalise 
any talent, almost playing on 
against a Jack of bounce. 

one simpie pricel 
TO OVER 200 COUNTRIES^ 

CHEAPER 
than jPJ'J'* 

THINK 

Humble pie not on the menu as bacon rolls start to fly 
So here's the news unfortunately. Regret- 

table scenes broke but this week between 
plucky minnows Sraaflpfare Brough, 

and overbearing Premiership stais Bigbeggar 
United, when Sraaliplaee were awarded a top 
place in the Oilman's Football Food Guide, 

Bigbeggarls vegiburgets look like underdone. 
* overpraS swan- SmaDpto's portlydhfflf- 
f man dainied He wiped his bands onanapfo^ 

brushed crumbs from his lapel- “We have 
exposed the myth and shown BigbeggartTare 

/ upas soggy. What hurts is that Bigbeg^r have 

p at no point congratulated tia either before or 
?■ .i.__u. ,i.mi haw* ctmwn us oo respect 

of them, because obviously toy dad is bigger 
than their dad. And what I d like finally 
to say to Bigbeggar is: Sec that big pile 

l > 

of gluey, smelly onion? That’s your dinner, 
that is." 

The worid of football for me, anyway) was 
rocked to'its foundations by this opening shot 
in what was certain to become a hurtfoL 
insulting war' of words. Big- 
beggar’s lofty manager maintained | 
a creditable lofty silence for a day IT 1 
or so, until — tormented beyond ■■■ ■ 
endurance by these cruel stiletto fAl 
gibes — fae spoke out. denouncing I HI 
Smaflpfece with all the loftiness ai ^ 
his command. Speaking through 
an interpreter, he sakfc “I insist that SmaBpIace 
shows proper respect to my vegfirargexs. SwiU? 
Since when has the language of the play¬ 
ground been our means of conducting our¬ 
selves? Eh? Eh? Want some, Jimmy? Do you? 
Fancy yourself, do you? But this is not the 

' playground, even if fae chairman of 

7 ) 

LYNNE 
TRUSS 

Smaflplace thinks it is. You will note I have 
maintained a lofty silence, which is by far the 
more mature course. But I fed bound to point 
out fl»t it’s absolutely not true that their dad is 
bigger than our dad. Quite the reverse. Our 

dad is much, much bigger than 
*■■ their dad. Our dad is gwiormons, 
Mb and has got pots of money and a 
■ w k brilliant car. and their mum deans 
|AA tofletsfora living, 1 Ye seen her and 
| AH so have all my friends. 
WJjjJ “Personally, I fed sorry for the 

bacon rolls,” he continued. “The 
bacon rolls have acquitted themselves in an 
honest bacon-roll sort of way, but have 
unfortunately been encouraged by their suc¬ 
cess to get over-heated and a bit crisp. They 
daim they have been misquoted! WdL pardon 
me for using a bit of (ha, ha) wry lofty sarcasm 
here, but how a bacon roll is misquoted on 

t 

television is beyond, me. The fact remains, 
there was no need to get nasty about my 
overpriced vegiburgets. Overpriced or not. 
vegiburgets have feelings tea I hope 
Smallplace's bacon rolls are topped by an even 
cheaper Wagon Wheel in the next contest And 
that’s all ] have to say on the matter, because as 
1 may have mentioned earlier. I am maintain¬ 
ing a lofty silence.” 

What a terrible state of affaire. After the 
result was announced, top vegiburgers refused 
even to swap buns! Regrettably, “this is not fae 
playground,” a Bigbeggar vegfburger priced at 
£15 million said. “We Bigbeggars have refused 
to get involved in a slanging match, because 
we're more mature than that, and we know 
how to respect people even if they don't. 
However, I think I should point out that I*ve 
been to Smallplace’s home ground and it 
smells." 
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RACING: IRELAND’S LEADING GOLD CUP HOPE GETS CHANCE TO MAKE AMENDS FOR NAAS LAPSE 

Dorans Pride has point to prove 
JR- CAROLINE NO 

By Chris McGrath RICHARD EVANS 

THE Irish will not permit 

depressing calk of wooden 

spoons to extend beyond the 

first leg of Dublin's sporting 

weekend. However their team 

fares against Scotland at 

Lansdowne Road today, they 

go to Leopardstown tomorrow 

with nothing on their minds 

but silverware — at next 
month’s Cheltenham Festival. 

The Hennessy Cognac Gold 

Cup should reveal who can 

bear the raiding party's stan¬ 
dard in the Tote Cheltenham 
Gold Cup. The honour is 

contested by Imperial Call, 

the equine hero at Chelten¬ 
ham in 1946. and Dorans 
Pride, third as a novice last 
year. 

The next generation, how¬ 

ever, is most vividly represent¬ 
ed by Florida PearL who has 

been soberly backed for next 

year's Gold Cup after just one 
outing over fences. His dash 

with 'Hill Society and Boss 

Doyle in the Dr PJ Moriarty 

Novices- Chase will, no doubt, 
place in due perspective ex¬ 

travagant talk of the reincar¬ 

nation of ArkJe. 
Dorans Pride, thwarted by a 

minor training setback, 

missed an intended encounter 

Nap*- Cattiy Hang 

{2.55 Wetherby) 

Cattiy Hang is a progressive 
chaser who runs particularly 
well at Wetherby. Impressive 
when successful over course 
and distance last lime, he can 
follow up off a bib higher 

mark. 

Next best N ah then Lad 
(2.20 Unoxeter)' 

so smoothly beforehand. 

Dorans Pride had won three 

races with serene confidence, 

including one at Ciorunet In 

November at the expense of 

Imperial Calf. He had already 

shrugged off 12 stone in rhe 

Kerry National, whereas Imp¬ 

erial Call was having his first 

outing since being pulled up in 

a dispirited defence of his 

with Imperial Call in the 
Ericsson Chase. Instead, the 

next day Florida Pearl became 
the talk of the Leopardstown 
Christmas meeting, romping 

home by 20 tengths. 
When Dorans Pride sur¬ 

faced at Naas just five days 
afterwards, it was almost as 

though his status as the great 

green hope had been drained 
hollow. He could reasonably 

be expected to fail, shoulder¬ 
ing a big weight in desperate 

conditions, over a trip short of 
his best. Yet his instincts seem 
to desert him entirely, as he 

faltered and groped his way 

round, trailing in last of five. 
Michael Hourigan. his train¬ 

er, never discovered what was 

amiss, but is now satisfied that 

Dorans Pride is back on song. 
Everything had been going 

LEOPARDSTOWN TOMORROW 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT 

3.40 HENNESSY COGNAC GOLD CUP 
(Grade 1: E58.0QD' 3m) (8 runners) 

i 121464 ANABATIC U ff.GjS) <W (Want MJO'Bren 10-12-0— - 
5f-fPPP CORKET 14 (6LS) IS 0SrtVwn APCBroi5-12-0 .. . — 

3 31-1115 DORANS FWDE 36 iBFXDF.ILS) ft Daw] M Haungan 9-134) . 
4 4P-PSIU 60 BAUETI1C 16 ID.F.6.SI B LoOhal} J iX3ta [G313-U-fl .- 
5 4/13053 HBM5 HARVEST 20 (BJXGlS) 18 Moot D VWlldnt (G6) JO-1241 
5 «P-C?1 MPBUAL CALI 42 iCD.OS) ILtaetafi torn LnJI F SuRntud 9-12-0 
7 -413212 MERRY GAii 8 (W.C.G.S) W Stanton 1 Ltafe lfl-12-fl ... - 
B IU-93U tXJHBHiE10/0,BS)(MnACwnollii) PUv9-1i-9. 

BETTING-11-10 [warn Prate. 6-4 impenal CaU. 7-1 Mediae. 10-1 Go BatfiSDL 351 Herne HtataO. 33-1 
Coital 50-1 Anjfcauc. Dun Bell! 

. TPRuJd 
.. A Dubbin 

RDorwoutr 
MAfifcgettad 

. nsani 
.. CffDwyw 

. NWfansan 

.. TP Treaty 

Cheltenham crown. 

ln the circumstances, it was 

encouraging to see Imperial 

Call travel strongly to the 
second-last before his rival 

quickened away. He emerged 

to run a fine race over timber 
at Navan, overhauled dose 

home by Cockney Lad. 
Nonetheless, the fact that he 

was left with lirfe to beat at 
Christmas means the jury is 

still oul His seven-length 

defeat of Merry Gale was not 
entirely smooth. Tomorrow, 
Imperial Call gets his chance 

to revive the grandeur of his 

performance in this race en 

route to Cheltenham two years 

ago. 
Having travelled with an 

imperious air through the 

Ericsson, jumping well, he 
tired quickly once he went 

clear in the straight, and 

Conor O'Dwyer eased him 

right up. 

Dorans Pride is marginally 
preferred tomorrow, although 

both horses have something to' 

prove. Not as much, admitted¬ 

ly, as Go Ballistic the main 

British hope, who has contrib¬ 
uted to his yard's disappoint¬ 

ing season. The Gold Cup 

fourth did show signs of life at 
Ascot last time, but the locals 

will not be distracted from the 
main showdown — except, 

perhaps, by Florida Pearl. 

Hamden case page 7 

Other cards, page 44 

Dorans Pride, prone to errors when disappointing at Naas last time out; looks .to regain 
the winning thread in the Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup ai Leopardstown tomorrow 

Daraydan to prove pick of Pipe’s strong entry 
SAN DOWN PARK 

CHANNEL4 

230: Shadow Leader, best 

coming from off a strong 

pace, was beaten in a sprint 

finish at Kempian an his 

reappearance, but this could 

rum into something similar. 

It is worrying that he carried 

his head awkwardly under 

pressure. 

The David Nicholson- 

trained Sanmartino, also 
caught out by the false pace in 

third, had been progressing 

nicely, while a revival is 

expected in the fortunes of the 

next home. I'm Supposin. 

The Champion Hurdle fourth 

has excuses for recent disap¬ 

pointments and could repre¬ 

sent value. Mary Revelsy 

finally steps the unbeaten 

Marello up in dass, but she 

could find conditions against 

her. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

3.05: Jack Doyle has romped 

home twice since moving to 

Nigel Twiston-DaviesTs sta¬ 
ble, but he may not be the sort 

to find a great deal off the 

bridle — he edged right up the 

hill at Cheltenham last week. 

Also, he has not had much 
chance to recover and this is 

faster ground. Cyfor Malta, 

impressive on his British 

debur here, receives a useful 

10lb weight-for-age allow¬ 

ance, but Is an unknown 

quantity on this going. 

■ Dr Leunt’s recent sequence 

looks rather hollow, and 

Wayward King could reverse 

Ascot form over this trip. He 

is prone to mistakes, however. 

Chiefs Song has fewest ques¬ 

tion marks, as he jumps well, 

loves fast ground and goes 

well right-handed. Morever. 

he could be an improved 

performer over this trip. 

335: Cool Dawn has been 

found yet another uncompeti¬ 

tive race offering decent prize- 
money. though he needed 

plenty of courage to complete 

his Ascot treble under a big 

weight. One must hope that 

the race has not left its mark, 
but his fine jumping could 

steal this over the railway 

fences. The well-treated 

Destin D'Estruval is uncon¬ 
vincing at this trip, but Court 

Melody may be well suited by 

dropping back from even 

further. 

4.10: Big Strand has obvious 

prospects after advertising his 

continued progress on his 
.seasonal reappearance at 

Kempton. though there has 

also been money for his stable 

companion. Harbour Island, 

who is 191b better off with 

another Pipe runner. Daray¬ 

dan. compared with their 

third and sixth pi actings be¬ 
hind Istabraq at Cheltritham 

last year. 
However, Harbour Island 

is not a straightforward per¬ 

former. while Daraydan will 

relish the ground after getting 

4.40: The well-bred Colour 

Code beat little of note on his 

hurdling debut at Market 

Rasen and is unlikely to be 

great value. Josh Gifford’S 

contender, Kurakka. has 
shaped well over two miles 

and. while he will not come 

into his own until going 
chasing, this much stiller test 

will suit him well. Brush With 

Fame could improve marked¬ 

ly on this faster going, but 

would be better off in 

handicaps. 

1.45: Lucia Foite evidently 

goes well fresh, winning easi¬ 

ly at Huntingdon, but that 

was not much of a race with 

the favourite disappointing. 

Winn’s Pride, successful over 

course and distance, has been 

doing well in unsuitably test¬ 

ing conditions, and could 

prove well treated back on 
this drying ground. 

Gifford: Sandown hope 

UTTOXETER 

BBC! 

down last time out. A 

gifted claimer, Xavier 

Aizpuru, reduces his burden 

and he is worth a bet. 

Far Dawn and Whip Hand 

are from' stables having a 

quiet spell, and also are not 

certain to stay. Mistinguett is 

penalised for beating some 

out-of-form rivals at Chelten¬ 

ham last week, while 

Princeful and Friendship 

have been progressing on 

easier ground. 

1.15: Some promising novices 

run here, none more so than 

Careysville, who can shrug 

off a l*tib higher mark than 

when winning with farcical 

ease at Ludlow last time. He 

will take all the beating and is 

yet another feather in the cap 

of Venetia Wiliams. Moun¬ 

tain Path may be the biggest 

danger after producing an 
improved performance last 

time. Another good prospect 

is Strong Chairman, though 

he has plenty on his plate. 

230: The Jenny Pitman- 

trained Nahthen Lad, though 

served least well by the 

weights going up, can Ik 

expected to mount a bold 
effort after confirming his 

return ro form at Haydock 
last time, tie does not look a 

particularly easy ride, how¬ 

ever, whereas Him Of Praise 

is positively exuberant after 

five consecutive victories. Still 

lightiy raced, the eight-year- 

old will like this course, even 

if he would prefer it slightly 

easier underfoot There are 

question marks over tire 

jumping of Oftowa and 

Martefi Boy. who endured a 

really taxing race last time. 

Chris McGrath 

UTTOXETER 

1.15 GreviMe Again 

1.45 Lough Tuify 

2.20 Him Of Praise 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.25 STRONG TEL. 

THUNDERER 

ZJSQ GlamangUtz 

3.25 Strang Tel 

3.55 Wren Warbler 

4.30 Real Estate 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

1.15 DONCASTER SALES BREEDERS TROPHY _ 
tNcvices handicap chase £14.395' 3m 2l) (14 turners) 

1111-n STRONG CHAIRMAN 71 (F G.S) <Hunl & Co i ui P rtchtfls MI-12 TJUapiY 
";‘W MRUANA PfflWCt 16 ff£i (0 B Area* 'Vil-3 JMogfcnJ|7) 

42-1’IF COBLE HLL 23 (C.SUE Meld & J Pawn D Wcholwn MU3 Mr 0 UcftBS (7) 
RM331 KENDAL CAVALIER JT (63>| iu iftKStU Qgs>] B (MkM MM2 OSaterlSl 
066-111 POWYtWORPHhff 17ISilllLftelRFry;9-UH1 -.. JFroa 
021-ire M1SOCGLF 1/ ISi NGaouti VID-9 _ . .... WMtasW 
3125-21 IffiWTIM PATH 1? ISHfl frafcufi) n mwta-jia-HM .... JRJCmnpb 
3M121 MMM(nfflSCHcDULE39(OijLS)iSO{CW?rtirifi!iict«tls7-lM - AQota 

,f S«K4SaiUJl JO3*a9-HJ-i.OOCBTfU. 
06Sf.11 CAfl£r5Vfll£ 15 (0.5) iG Johnari (Sj;VVMUsiu M0-1 -__ JAMcGrty 
V2246- PARHUtfaiV 332 rSl 10 heiTOi J rAfiiu 6-iC-O...BtawB 

130 
1IB 
133 
140 
140 
122 
139 
140 

D1W23 (SEVILLEAGAM251B7 J)£)CAsHCUrty;Driettixn.... BJdinMn 
LW-I2 M-TBITOJEl7I&1 i!ln5iWtw11 Uote6-1 W.SWyrne 

JCUfaty PUS-442 

Long JontStjjr GmSte Agara 9-0 VJ W time 94 HanM S-lO 

BETTING 3-1 Catyswiie 9-2 Uounun Pan. M fewhI Kxvm. Sjm Owman 8-1 Camas) ScteAfe 
dwUt I5K1 10-1 t'uaimn Ptinw i«-1 !krn Prre* Cede hd 16-1 (hr. 

1937. GBIERAL PIWGO P-fC-0 R nnst Q-ll 1 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Strang Gtemun tx& Yamm 131 in 3-iunna novice cha* at 

___ Meirtwi (3m goal to jofi), prewwch It 2nd of 6 to Yatirft m 
-—I yrirs erase .3 (Jm II. moifl mtfi Kendal Cavafer 

119® Seto flBHWM Nivana Pmc61WI 2nd <U 15 >o JkL Oayie m nomes chaw at Ludlow (2m 
41. to wfll. Coafe tW fettm (tanliap eftase al VYIncaMon 13m It ITOyd. good la soft): 
Ursvaujly las Ctsjroi L» SI m 5-nmwf tawicac ctee a Sfratlora (3m sofff ffemtel Cswfiw 

WiDdsa (2m St. good to sail) Mountain Path bed Wishing wainm SI m It-nmtw nonce handcag 
ctoe at Wlmba 13m. good to soRi. tsmuety CKi 2nd of 7 to Bon Imp in nrnica uum A Bznga 
<?m4J ItOjd. gsodtosoS)withHigtiHandM(aR;t«!sroff(4Hi4ft canmlmrfsctiedutetejt 
Ceilidh 9oj 21 m hantcap stesc A Calcic 13m a Carnsvde beat Foiunes 
Cuuse 141 m &-ne«a handicap erase a Lodi™ 13m. good to MR). Pantwndy 4016th at 23 to 

Wondet m nwee ause ai Hwitsigdofi <3m, gout to wfti 

CAREYSVH1E remains 4 Star fight amt oi Kit hmoKap and &a come fee a Wta 

1 .45 LADBR0KE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£10.943- 2m 6f ITOyd) (13 ronnefs) 

MiRWaMsy (3) 
. _ H Hugos 

JFto! 

GS9 2F411-1 LUCIA F0R1E ITfWsLfarrs; •>if*] Mi-10 
1243310 META5TAS10 28 (BiELS) ir MaDcri D UAite VX) F-'.1-6 
2F14-02 HOUWilCLQSE63 (Of,S)iUr,ClW.Pr-rt 5-11-1-. 
5530433 0AUrBOTnrF.(af:SemeE'ir£<K5r\'6-:5-i3 ~ .. ECaCagrtm 
F3f2111 ROVHJLE AMGQLA 26 IS) <J Mc»,i1e» J 6-i 3-T . . . R Jettison 
141-220 FWAffllSZI (F.G) [Mr, D5us*tunnrn ','*5tsr r-15-12 - _ JAUc&uOif 
i2X-ia JifCflTHREE43(F.OSIi,8JifcL3i(:=r^ . - HfiueB 
3111-P5 aBUHG16(C^IWi»GaaiitoiT|ie7C;i-1C-ii .. . . Ifc KR DHyai (71 
.13-303 VWW’SPRBBUiCOr.G^pAiWSt'ln-St'.-A-itaaJf-lC-r.. SWyrnB 
-212603 l^nfSroffT14FBJ.&S(iih?3iOTn'D2tr3is.il2-iM 
144P20 ROYAL PlPSI 22 (Cn^.Sl !A Carf.-^il A J 11-. G Hogan (3) 
/6FT-32 DtoIW4tr(tF^(»sflRirTPraiWsMar^.MW -... JCaaoty 

311-250 LOUGH TUU.Y21 |D.S) lRW<tc?aiS;FJ:S3.it-it>-3 . ADotlM 

BETTWG: 3-1 uiua fens 5-1 Dittm. UcixJxu. ftr.u'e Arscb ?3-i Dai? Bey. Loupi Tuily. 12-1 R$xul 
Mm'i Prsie. 14-1 Howl Pw. 15-1 anas 

iBB7 supnae lady w»-c . cj&t i'= n n /* 

F0RMF0GUS 

Luoa Fete tsar Seatrau 91 in IB-noinsr tamficap (unite A 
Hdtomatcn ilm 5! UCjd. good m -xJH Mnastasto 164 l5tti d 
20 to fcaphic cgualust ir. fedicp toefle 4 Uupanlstown (2m. 

fMdJfii? fenpW) (3m nDji 
Wintsw Cm 41. good to solti 

LUCIA FORTE is Oten to go *sU a brg irtigW 

BeecMtfd 
12 to Mauve field 

hamticap 
huujtoa 

2.20 SINGER & FRIED LANDER NATIONAL TRIAL 
(Handicap chase. £32.147- 3m 41) [11 rnnnsre) 

POT-33 NAHTHEN LAD 14 (G£lUSft»ri? :?*=> 9-ir-13. 0 Leahy 
1454-32 Ml(TA0AYa(Cil5li,ifri:t«iC.>j^ajy>5-to-fi-- RJohnson 
1253-11 MCGREGORIHETWffl37toGFdsrtsiMl-A BKJrtlng 
31-1111 1«OfPRAK3at0fiiA'JJSS»iCS:vSi^«>ja5-10-11... . JAUcCaffly 
n«M fifSBM. TARE AWAY-iZ (F.6.5i P ? -tas 13-I3-» - - S MdloB 
4WH2 KAI«AffiS6!WXLSil,,Jai75U.'TOn<t^3*'«0-iO-a — WR»W4By(3l 
IfilZ-G 01JT^LADY15lC.651',teJaiL^1iv3?-™3-:C-9.— JWWy 

<MM6f JO’«/lf5ri(9.G.^(*?SaOTfX-i»s.'?’rQnS-1W-JfltosfUSt 
410443 1UVUG HW 37 IG£1 ill UzfOi D (HalM?. IM0-5. MfOlWWlD 

10 4127123 an0WA43l05)mB4MH?J*ito1ia-iM -... - TJItaAw 1M 
11 421-12 H4RfBJ.B0Y21 (G.S/ ,(j isreu Vtt, V -- ADnttfi 150 

Long hanfcap UdlsP hot 9-;3 
BET7WttWH«nC!i>nmt9-:CallltAC3y Si SKwui 7-1 C=a« B-iUaeafeay lO-i ram*as. 

Mdkcgn The Ihim. 14-1 «*r, 

1997. LORO GYUee 9-11-9 a .'flW (11-6 Tsi S 6r»c!to» 3 rr. 

| Realise your dream of \ 
| OWNING A RACEHORSE j 

Thtr Official British Horseracing Board 2 day 

seminar 'The Thrill of Racehorse Ownership - 

« essential if you msb to become a successful 

owner. You get an impartial, informed view of 

racehorse ownership. Become an owner within a 

year, and the fee is refunded. 

Reply now very limited numbers. 

/•BT Ring OI7S3 8972II 
FOR A FREE COLOUR BROCHURE-/ 

NEXT SEMINAR 
24 fir 26 MARCH 
ATMTKIi^ehan 

♦ 
Go TO A t£AOWG 
TRAINEft'S YW®. 

• 
KBIT a Smn farm. 

TNCUJDES a FREE 
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. Ocwcaster Races 

tWdtwft Lad fl in! ct 9 to Sensnl ,Voite fl tutafcap diase male 
If a Fn*c» erffj McGregor The 7hW oea Sway Saxe 
beaifir, a duianis m &-nwisi ctee a CheRBlham (3m it, good u 

yjm- pmwBBly bad Dream Ride V:i in 6-re.mtr fEndiog chase at Soattonl 13m. 7»tfj ten 01 

FORM. FOCUS 

al Chepstow (3m 5J llOyd ter-yl_-— ...- 
Ungffed 13m, mil) WoTs lady 371of 13 (3 Ta^iK c- tsaiflicap htaft ar Ascol (3m. so«i. 
Tumtra Tffif tSf 3rd a‘ ID to Kara Carsfter v> sjrdiaa frae 2 Clsdenham (Jm 11. ipod to a»): 
aniously 2dt 4® &: E to ten ffl Piase i Wlh km c*J m handicap ctee al Hsydort (4m 110vd 
nwd to Qsowa I2i 3id of 6 to nddiin? Tbs Par. in mice ctax gaie f al fereacn (3m 
sah} Maid &iy a ieonce 2nd d Ifi to A K C Srpres;»»feaftap d»se ^ iKanuc* (3m H. 

begij) -fe EW« PU> HP® ^ fel- 

MAHIteN LAO. a dour 'iaye:. oil! ae awoughlf ar tai* ever tot mp 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wte Res V JOCKEYS tans ftd» 9. 

M Res 37 122 303 J CjBc1? IQ 33 30.3 

5 ir 294 "■ 
7 29 241 

IS Si ?fi j A Mrjrtrr 6 29 2Q7 
6 31 ?5E J R ‘SOTgh i 45 156 
6 24 25.0 J J emhtii 2 71 (4 3 

Ms H K»sM 69 24b : 1 3 21 14 3 

D Nrebotein 70 sJJ S 3 23 13 C 

---’ 

2.50 STANLEY RACING NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5.591: 2m 50 (10 rorawra) 

2135214 GLAMANGDIZ 72 IWf.Gl (Ml J UxQfl) P Daton 8-IM& .. H . 
121/2-1 CALLING WALD 19 (G51 (Hafl & Co LM1 P IfchoBj B-11-7 .' T J Uaphy 
ZP.'4f!1 CAPOHffiAY 12 (pT.G^i (B rtautt} J Wng 9-114___ J dirty 
0WFS2 STAUNCH FBHffl 17 (G^ M twytosj H Tompkta 1D-11:5. A DOW*! 
33F.320 HAMKFBJ) 16 (BF5) IHcdonaa P HofSK 9-11-5 .... W R Wdgai 
S6&UP5 WKMAY 17 Mitt Atfianoy J QM 9-10-12 . - --S ' 
P-10240 ROSSELL ISUHO 61 (BF.GJ 0) Hilditas) Mrs J PAnan 7-10-6 .... 
,'40-453 3'ffljr/BJ-WWCE61 (FI (B»FtawsrtnusiKfita-mo-taie5-W-fi ttlttnm 
1145230 WOO WlROGffl 17 tfjB) IB UentSto) B lte*8jn B-1D-2 --B fort* 
(MOOES VASUEV 42 (FJ5) (H Famjn) S GnUons 10-10-0-■* 0 McPH (7) 

Long banfcair Yisbei 9-2 

K77HG; 9-J WBL 9-2 sound) Fnau. 11-2 Cjpenmay, 7-1 GbnangBz. 8-1 HaMeU. JC-l nas«» 
tefctt 12-1 Spw**fl Pnnu. 14-1 0*05 

1997: NETTAfl Mi-3 R Ttawon (M |l-tn) R Fibey G on 

3.25 JBUQNS0NS NOVICES HURDLE (£3,9*9: 3m 110yd) (14 lunnus) 
1 -03215P BUUB6 BAY 16JD,F.££) IJ Ultanj B UeMOfn 9-11-6-BtaM 
3 1220-13 DGM BB.TRANQ 78 {BF.Okl (C Vhgu] N Mtfon-OanB 6-11-3 W Uastop 
i OOOT-1 S1R0NG IB. 73(S) (7Ned; MPipefl-11-3- JLow 
4 22M»fP B9RJAD 16 Dfi) UR WHde) DBuUtaB 1M0-I2- 0 J BocM 
5 65i7-fl GUNNB7 SB3 8 Mrs U Pnat B Reece ,'-10-12 -JUafOrtW 
h UAKHPTTA PATAHN (6eqfl %8efi) J Miftns 6-10-13_R Gum 
r man AH FfiANaPAM 39 bR3fi«3Ss IK! E 7-10-12 A Dobbin 
B 005GIP0 PS5V.LARK 17 (H Bttw} R awherten 0-10-13..S Cron 
9 033? PCU.YUNWGAR 858 (Mr S Ite i PapSni) 1 W4Bams 7-10-12 _. R JWUSon 

W P3P-K SU.Y PET 14 (C Papon C PopmtHO-)? --NSsdsy 
11 4-30 SWTO IffliO 14 (1 S NMwstang SrtoBnns LB) M Sta«n*.7-10-l2 G&sAk 
12 LMXtt TWLEYGALE2110STOBhtJSmtn6-10-12 —-- MrOtePteim 
13 PRP- WOUB14AH274 tRSJSW) N r*cls»-0a»kc&-19-52-- TJktUVV 
14 /04C43 KENtnuD TBtA 16 (G) (0 Bsd J UUM 7-10-7 .  -A Bata* (5) 

BFTTWG. 6-1 Smmg w, WDoia BBOsma 5-1 SKd Lad. 6-1 Kattnl T«a. 10-1 Ur 
UnvTgar. 20-1 Um Bit. 25-1 Mhos 

1997: MENTVJQRE TOWStS 5-10-12 R Fffianl (W im Ucr J Platan 14 an 

120 

SO 
110 

96 

118 

i4-i rail 

si 
90 

107 

3.55 ESF TATTERSJUXS 1H&AND MASS ONLY NOVICES CHASE 
(I3.50V 2m 41) (13 nra»s) 

j FWN 8LA5I FREE 7 (&S) (Ptowi Hai-TirWwfl H Htetaa 9-lt-O. J F Kbiib^ 
2 OTTlff CAMUASLESACT54 dCnWHCrte7-H-O-TjMpf 
3 5P6P6U CA/UCFQR0GAlf IS(F)(Mm4Ganuq7Georg?7-U-O-RJotaa 
4 41-F4U CMUWmDSffl«liMiGE1B|G)lA3toB»Etf CEfetenB-U-O Hr01WWl (7) 
5 Q0-PPP (N08WGNG23(RIUBchI AH HVKy6-11-0-JAUcCcttry 
S 42-32P2 f€Att S CJfflKE 15(Sf) (CiftM 59 PSttf JVcCoraaOie JO-714) — SlfcIWI 

4/4214 flAVWGTHERXA66(R|CBemO)CBsnsB-li4-UrPHa* 
&U0W SCO0eGBL19fllfcaadj|JUrtIiiB«-114--ASUK ® 
1F-ZPP SPTMCDfiSWFT 17 (3 |5tu5|)tlRxag)DGMo4>B-1I4-: GMtt 

040 SHARLEVCOP43(UnE'WJUss4ACmadeC-M-0 -ECA0a 
F44M3F SSSSftSWSISTRVS? 1£(Sa/loni)«Dttti6-lf-d-— .SWunt 

GP KALU5VALE21 ISAUW)JttigB-H4 ---- JM? 
,T-532P W®VW«lffi16P](!lr,PSa^ — - ««**« 

BETDHG: 9-4 Seymor**®. 7-2 ItQ Fbkt. flta ftrtip. 7-1 (tort OBKt. 10-1 OrtUa UW- J4-» 
Stans? Sc SsswstairJJ Rys TO-1 otosi 

1WT. HARVEST VSW Mi4 UBory (B-ljCfcttfc 11 w '. 

106 

77 

106 

4.30 GUINNESS NOVICES HURDLE (£3.773:2m) (16 asms) 

*-6t8»8 
15 POMP®(BFiJIW»14 .. .. 

1 STAGE PA5S47nJ.QU6atfteVJG8amW5.il-12 _ . : T J 
5-Q0Q4 AKff CLTK 7 iSantfM* SbHet UdJ A EUUey 5-11-5- QuiriWg 
21-IP KGPffiKS57(IV}(3ft*®)POato6-li-S-WRWAMeyO) 

53 FAWYMAR 17 (Ttafnty M» PamecJial JfaSswt5-11-5 . _ ADolto 
ftf-APP KALAKBSS 14 |R W A«c 7-11-5 --S 

FPPB3G0 BWOf STAR Suited I BrtT.11-5.____ _JR 
02 MAGHALW16 iUb A Gsmtal I Gewge 5-11-5- 
a mrSYcw/rtKUf mrfoamijSeemags-n-i. oj 

MWWB GIF !J SeWi*) C Eoaffli 6-11-6-JA 
0 FM3WA FAB 16 IUm fjmv 9ntf T Wean 7-11-5_W 

4)22 BEALESTA1£43»JJAAfeJMB«Dteb8S0Bt-l«-R 
DR004B WRVMA PWKESS 32toPwtoH BPrem E-U4J_JIMteRl(7V 

0 TAKE 1WCATCH»ifl5fcd« PRDfefitoMK___RS«J 
0 RAW 0ttOT49(TB4rs« UHea»-BBsM1M-1- - - 

04 MRWI^r^CoflPaaoitaBiPRW^ -SWW 

BETTING 11-4 ftstf Esw*. M fsrtyWin 5-1 Posy. 13-2 3wPas.7-1 tttdtaM.W *8Plto 
Wasfclisjtai. J0-1 r*«: 

1897 NO COWESPONWG RWE 

122 
ltt 
80 

las1! 
in 

12.1 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME' Ungfield Paric 2.10 EmaDett 2 40 Frank* Fwral 
3 t5 Dover Soul Sundown Parte J 40 Cotour Cod^-Woh«rt»rnptof>r 9.00 

Gokten Saddle ■'V 

1^5 Leading Note 

Storm Alert 

2.30 Cm Supposin. 

thundbtbr 

.3.05 Cyfor Malta 
3.35 Ctestin D'Estruval 

' 4.10 Daraydan 
4.40 Claucfia Electoic 

101 113M3 GOQQTIMES 13(BffJISJ(!*'.0(WtaOTiS-BWea(7) 88 

.__ J. B eAma BF— b8*D tJiBAfe O wet 

aprr-ss.tff-tte 
(fen 5—dtofld ip B—feiwA D— fan, hod 6 —pwd- S—*#. Wdd to saB. 
fcquaMedl. iw» toys stoor « Bbwj). Omo m teWL I«aln«. Age and 

»E-SLfcK5lr.SED= M + ** *— 
dastancB Wma. C0-c«ira and iWam* 

GOING: GOOD (G000 TO FIRM IN PLACES) 

TOTE JACKPOT METING 

SIS 

1.25 RIPLEY JUVBOLE NOVICES HURDLE 

(4-Y-O: £3,654' 2m 110yd) (10 rumws) 

ZFl CITY HALL 31 
1 SR TALBOT 17 

•-J.W 

^114 NMKamn 
_ MAftaB»* l aw ihuwi 1/ (D^j (W Stel) 4 0M11-4 -—r --—pTImta 

3213 TOuai ACT 54 (0fl!s) (Mra ft P»Q Ws A Pared jM =-- C^e 
5P2 COPPER SHELL 17 JEaStey toetoflCUll APJWWlljl-VKS , 

0 SACK AMD SMX17 (EsooAbs Patm] P HsdtjJ y"®-aJ'SS 
AflAJAWIlGFOUMaARarWrsJMOwran 1W0-- 
P0UCLES 14FRflB G Y&Mrf Sw I«to« 1M0-COsfWJ 
Plan®3AV119FIETTnaftrl?Wrote 10-10 r--"“H 
LEADMGNOTE 115FJT1*Lndn)MissHtagM 10-5-... BR«W 

_ RUMBUSTIOUS71 F(C.Cute)J.SMore 10-5--JBajpepr 

0ETTM6:10-11 S» TadnL 7-Z Cfty Hkf. 8-1 rough Ad. 10-1 Pmsdar fey, 12-1 Cetpa SML 14-1 Mm 

1»7: rWWUN 11M0 J RMm (B-1) K Bailey lOan._- 

1.55 BJIBNOGE HANDICAP CHASE (£7.295:2m) (4 nxms) 
201 343MF OS MATT WWAS1 (TBaiMtf. VtotQ N M,10'JW - 
202 164-335 STORM ALERT «(WAS) Me, D Pam*) D Wctaboa 12-11-13 „ BOuwoody 
203 33-2145 IE0TARB21 (COFAS) (MrsPtetWMte, VWfcns 11-11-13 — N"ton 
204 «B-37»» OH SO RCXI* ffl (0^ (M TatajD Saw* 11-11-C--— 

BETTMj: 7-4 Snrn Mart 2-1 LartanL 5-2 Big **4L.7-1 OhSnMjr 
1987: CSHAML.Y STRONG 7-10-fl R Oumoody (8-4 lwj D Wdnban 4 tan 

122 

2.30 AGFA HURDLE (£10,114:2m 110yd) (5 runners) . ■Bl 
an 1111-2 SWOOWIEAOS143^ BlaobNMt C Eteton 7-H-5 ^ HWfcrmar 
303 61-1113 SWWARTW042 (BF.uJjGjS) (K AtaUa) -0 ttdtnson W1-4 HDemmndy 
303 WW34 rMSU>POW42^.31 (NCoopai)RRmW1-0OBn^wfer 
304 1111-11 AlARaLO JS®AS)fl*S Mb WWH0an»)M»MJhwliy 7-19-13 ^ *2? 
305 2M043 MASTER BEVELS a¥W.OS1 (Mrs EWUamsJPEw 8-1M — 
306 IlfOR' OfflUTOHE(JAWHBFfSflfflsSBMliBIhiBHBdlpt6-10-4. MAF&geflfcf 

SETTING: &~t Steiar IMa. 9-4 UanOo. S4 Sgoante. 19-1 hnSwnta. 20-1 DaMUtr (toys. 
Master Bemied 

- 1997: DOUBLE SVWHOMY 9-10-4 J Osborne (13-2) C Brads 6 no 

m 
1ST 
144 
150 

1. 

25-1 

1 al 
I 3rd and 

Shadow Load*. W 2nd ot 5 to Kuad n hur£e 
Kempton (2m. SOS) with Sanmartno (1b tetter ofl) m 3rd 

_rm Supposin (5ft bdiefd!) is 4ft. toeto beat Poffite T 
51 to 4-flansf handicap lwdte a Kelso ®n 110yd, heavy). Master Bevated 23613rd Q( 8 to Hirawef 

' hratfled Haydock (2m C good to soft), Datndanto Days putted up ai hurdte at 
■ HIM, good to Bm): pns/msif 21! 90i oMl to 2di«fl m ««*» hudte grade 2 A 

Mint (2m TlDyi flood). . 

MARBJ.O, potenteUy top-class. Is oonBdmtly eipected to maintain ho unbeaten rand 

3.05 SOLLY ISLES NOVICES CHASE 
(Grads L' £20,752:2m 4f ITOyd) (6 turners) 

_RDmmody 
_OBMdjwrar 

401 0-12751 CUB'S SONG 4flJF,fl^5) (Mr* A Own*) S Dear MJ-6 .. 
402 50-1211 DRLBJNT21 tkS)(PBmry)PHnl*iMl4- 
4Q3 P0-1Z4U BJLflSY 22 (BFjS) W CoapB? R Rwif 8-11-6- 
404 PdlP-11 JAWDOTliti (D,5) (EMtaUipioflcs) HT*too-Daites7-11-6-CLteterthm 
4Q5 1-SU413 WAYWARDKW621 (RS)(WMsnmflRadngJRHodgaWI-STltacomte 
406 0-32111 CTF0R MALTA 2S PJSbooJ M 5-UMO-:-A P McCoy 

BETTMG: 134 cytar Attfto. 3-1 Jar* Dotte "4-1 Dr Lott. OwTsSrtift Bttgy. 12-1 Wnmaid Wng. 

1997: STATBYHOME-6-11-6 N Mliamsn (5-1) P Bam 6 on 

139 
1« 

14 
128 
in 

OtfeTs Seng 4) ft 3^uToer novice dose grade 2 al . 
Ascot (2m 3110yd. good to soft). Dritimt bad Act (H Fate 2Vil 
in 5-iiimnovla ctass dl Ascot (3m 110yd, soft) wth Waywsd 

insftfed rider In handicap chase at Xanpton (3m. soft); 
“ are MW. Jack 

5f, good (o soft). 
10yd. good to 30h) 

tone £3Jb bettor gfl) 9*1 StL Eldow i KtMmcly 4214Ili rf B to Fiddling Tin Bids in now» chase (pto 1 at K 
wte beat Spring Gate B1 in 0-nim rente handkap dose at Chelenfatn 

Cyfor Matta beat Sengers Mocr 3)tl to novtar chase at Sawtam [2m 41 

CYFOR MALTA created a goad bnfmaua hare last time arid wfli be hart to beat 

3.35 AGFA DIAMOND UMTTH) HANDICAP CHASE _ 
(Grade (L £18,714:3m IlOyti) ^ rimneis) . 

mmi tXKB.tWWN1S]DlF£^)(HonMraOHaiflnB)RAinrW-1l-i2 — Alhomton 
5aOSP AMTR4KEXFflKS23 (Cj)/.G^)JABte*Lb)JI*jJP»iJWn-11'2 ■ A P McCoy 
IZ4MP GRET SMOKE 56 pf.G^(EariQdo0Bn)MteKlWtff 6-10-7- M A FtagoaU 
T-T4HJ3 OESHNO'ESTRUVAL23(&S)(DMerecif0Mchoton7-10-5 — RDimoaify 
13-2234 COLFT IffiJXJY 37 (HD.S.S) (M Crtwn) P MntfrttJ 10-10-5-C Maude 
8032-1F YEOMAN WARRIOR 37 (9^10*5 H Attain) RBoim 11-1M-DftMgwiW 

Long hanrtcap: Cent Melody 942. Yeoman Wanfor 9-1Z. 

BET7HG: Etasts (tool {ten 4-1 OUto OfstuHt, 5-1 iferoan Hamw. 8-1 Veto* Express, tO-ioVm.' 

1997*. DEXIHA DOW 1CM1-2 N Wltomwi (8-1J S Eari* 6 On 

Cart Dawn tear Orswed Lad 2ln 4-ninar bandtoap chase A 
Ascot (Sm ltOyd. good In salt). Amtrak Express pulled up in 
chase al Wocaimn (2m 9lr good to-soffl; previously 2119h ol 6 

toRrtBteterhhmdiQtohirttertUtbreMr(^4(i)0]/tL gi»dtosrtl) Grey Smoko pulled up kr 
handicap chase al Doncaster pm 2t. good); preotousiy 1MI 2nd o( 4 to Danger Bdby n handicap 
chase al Sandown (Sn 110yd, good to ftm). Destin D'Estruval 6t 3rd d 5 to fflver Mntate In 
baefiCNi chase at Wetterby (an If. soft): Court Matody 191 4th ot 10 to Kendal cavalier kr 
hanfeap chase al Ctatatom (4m IT, good to soft). Yeoman Warrior Ml In handicap chase a 
Chnftentem (2m % good to soft): prevteudy bed Ftepjack Lad 301 to 6-ranner handicap chase a) 
Cheftenham (3n Sf. good). 

COOL DAWN can sftengthen Ids Cteflenham Goto Cop dahra 

4.10 Tore BOOKMAKERS SANDOWN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Grade HI: £27,370:2m 61) (14 runners) 

601 3-2KB1 ICSIWtoUETT 7 fcSrQU Duggan) N Ti«sloo-0mtea6:i2-0 (Gotf iGetertn 
,@.S) (u JotiBsq M Pipe 6-11-10-XAtqm( 
?A^P.*i*rt.MBjPftninT-11-7-RDwwoody 

21-1114 0ARAYDAN43( 
2P-241Z PHNCSU.211 
240-020 MOORISH 28 ( 
MF214 
11ZT2P- JAIHHateRFfi)(Cam»g&Mtofl9nUd) VaMJoees7-11-3. 01 
12112-3 0CS1HAM114(F£3HCJoreslMflpe9-11-0_Z_API 
11F-11F fflBOSHP43 ma^DBaelellHBnirtNIlaHtoSDiiHD-12 - HARD 
12D-212 WHPHAND70(BFAS)|LalyLhndYUtaB)4'(toGenM7'l0-i?-P Mna 

..J(AM»tfri«NTtatsrqi»4)Bte»B-11-«_CUamGyn 
SUGKtNXSEt&f 15(D.t§(B»«yBns}OtMotmrS-ll-3 _ NMttnan 
JMHB 3BB (O/.G) (Co»««S)il*fltag&Utf) Mrs MJb*5 7-11-3 . [ 

AThxatoi 
WCBomerP) 

mm 0AUK43^^IWxfMmtetMR|»S-l0-l1 
43446-3 OUTSET 70 (UfitSl (6 NheOM Hmmd 8-104_ 
724X0 BWDggffpa fWW >faAPW>S-1W__I_QUpUi 
602230 rmWWPfTE15F^lJS«j0rtMIV6-lW___—_Jftw 
11*6-6 HARBOUR GLAND U (BUF) 01 Joeee] M Pipe 6-10-3___C Maude 

Lnap haelcap: Mhflagafr 11-10. 

flETTBie: 3-1 »J Swat 8-l RliwJsMp, fttntoL 7-1 Hartloar Uantf. 6-1 MUhwelt. tmp ffend. 10-1 
a 16-1 Oaayrta 20-1 Bndftwe Bey. 25-1 Anwr Pete. 33-1 aonx 

1997: TULLYMUtWY-TOff 6-11-1 E Cda*an (7-3 J Mteow 13 m 

ban ran SI 11 EIA.qBiyKiBHiWtWI IP"*"" “ »"«]■ uara«B«i webhi a new 

sdD tate FriendsMp(4flj ewse off) ML PrW& Stll to SptomUTpe 

ir-sr = Buctoiousd Boy^1ffl4ftrt 
toidls a Mcrt(3nL soft) m Runaway Pete (11b vrorse oB) 401 8Dl 

aftm fOm niwtafl- 111rEm —ni (3 (vt ad <1 i. __ 

—»151 In 5-nroer hurtle grade 1 at Chefteo- 
good to soft). Daraydan beaten a distance 4th 

bmak A Kempton 3m UOnL 
-bandkap 

ta.|.w. -u- vi hsiuHup 
J® ® of 10 la Tamprfoo in (wrtcap 

_ ---- 401 am. Jaftib pufled Iffl in handcap 
. 3 last rt2 b Amancn in novice ctase A Ascot 
^.3.£ fartwiw m iarvScap todte at tonptar Cm 

t fflj Handl Kl 2nd o> B to 3ar ffage in renitoan 
1Oeano's Beow in haSopha^a 

2115#i ol 10 taBuddxnse Bov (41b worse off} to JmScap 
to race. 

chase gate 2 at AtoOw (2m. 
(2ire good to Bom)- Bta Strand IHA 
51. good to soft) mft Far Dawn 

ft. SOK) (UrtiOur I.m. ,i, w u, in iu ouumuiae s 
hurtle at Wtocanten (2m Gi. good to soh) wte Danjtog: (teeete)__ 

FWaOSHP had toe toce won rtm falling at Kempton and cai gton careMBahn 

4.40 Ffi»iUAHY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3,599'. 2m 6Q (7 runners) 

... 
*88 a8ajSsSba3B'iiM,-Mi-1-- ™ 

SETTING; 5-4 Goto* Gate. 7^ Knito. 5-1 Coed tad MgrpAy. t-1 UMtfll Lmta. Cteodb Bednc. 16- 
1987; a HfflXW 7-1W i Hwejr j oa j a,- 

V-i-w, r'• 

1M 
■«1 

SST i?0?* (5? S*™15 tl( to 12-nmar rrmlen tonSe al 

fsa»ft aga a wasw 
- c'^~n ^ ” HOyd, good to safl): 

1 and). Kuratoa 271 

(tewW 821 KM. 
' W « « to «eat 5« KEMV'K 

COLOUR COOE made aa.fnipressrB dated over fyordlea and rtB be hart to'Ira 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 
JRbGeou • 
UaAPMO 
i tel 
tos U Rneln 
PISdKtb 
D tficholnn 

Mm 
' 4 

3 
14 
5 
6 

n 

% JOCKEYS 
40J0 . R Dmmoy. 
37JS C Mode 
31.1 A P 
300 0_ 
2&D A Thomto 
23J. M-A FBzgentd 

racing next week 

MWDAY: Fontwefl Park (first racs, 

®20§WC83<fa (ai^' S0UtfWa* 

■ti^OAYiCaritete (1,40),;Wrevrick 
(1-50). UngffeW Park (AW. 2.00). 
JriOlNBSOAY: Ascot (BBC, \ 
L^t» (l 40). Wafvorfmmpton, 

Huntirtodon (1 
Wincanttxi (1 U^SSdtfW,2 

BSfSJat§*' 

” totsoW.. - 



RUGBY UNION 

Telfer sends out 
Scots in search 
of flying start 

From Mark Souster in dubun 

JIM TELFER has been at 
pains to point out that the Five 
Nations Championship can be 
compared with a golf tourna¬ 
ment. Either Scotland or Ire¬ 
land could have a poor 
opening round today at 
Lansdawne Road, but pick up 
strokes over the next three. 
That, to Telfer, is the very 
essence of the championship. 

The golfing analogy is all 
well and good, except that 
England. France and Wales 
lie in wait and the likelihood of 
making up lost ground app¬ 
ears remote for whichever side 
loses today. 

Professionalism is in danger 
of creating a two-tier competi¬ 
tion with the Irish and the 
Scots on the lower rung. At 
least, that is the theory. 
Whether it is borne out will be 
revealed over the next two 
months. 

The Uayds-TSB interna¬ 
tional. the UOth meeting be¬ 
tween these two countries, is 
already being described as a 
wooden-spoon decider: al¬ 
though both may bristle at 
such suggestions, on recent 
form that is exactly what it is 
— and why so much hinges on 
the outcome. 

A flying start and the sight 

of your name at the top of the 
leader board, however briefly, 
would do wonders for the 
confidence of either nation, for 
whom such a commodity has 
been in short supply. 

Respective defeats by Italy 
in December and January 
have left both sides looking to 
their laurels. Brian Ashton 
lives on to resurrect Ireland's 
fortune; Richie Dixon does 
not. 

In his place, albeit in a 
caretaker capacity, is Telfer, 
once again relishing hands-on 
involvement Scotland lanced 
the boil after Italy and there is 
a feeling that a line has been 
drawn under the recent past 

Even with home advantage, 
Ireland could not be meeting 
Scotland at a worse time. 
“Certainly, the change around 
hasn’t done us any favours," 
Ashton, the Ireland coach, 
whose relationship with Pat 
Whelan, the manager, has 
come under scrutiny recently, 
said. 

Ashton was able to second- 
guess Telfer by correctly pre¬ 
dicting to a man the Scotland 
team. However, whether he 
can make fire most of that 
information this afternoon 
must be in doubt 

IRELAND 
CMP O’Shea (London Irish) 
R M Wallace (Saracens) 
K M Maggs (Bristol) 

SCOTLAND 
1C B J S Shepherd (Melrose) 
14 C A Joiner (Leicester)_ 
13 A V Taft (Newcastle)_ 
12 G P J Townsend (Northampton) _ 

London Irish) 10 C M Chalmers 

K 0 M Wood (Harlequins, i 
P S Wallace (Saracens) 
M E O’Kelly (London Irish) 
P S Johns (Saracens) 
PC Owfcery (Bristol) 
K Dawson (London Irish) 
EBP Miller (Leicester) . 

2 G C Bulloch (West of 
8 MJSStewart(North 
4 D F Cronin (Wasps) 
5 G W Weir (Newcastle 

st of Scotland) 
lorthampton) 

7 S P Holmes (London Scottish) 
8'P Walton (Newcastle) . 

REPLACEMENTS: IB S McDcmeB REPLACEMENTS: IS A G Slang* 
(BaDymenaV 17 E P Elwod iHawfch). 17 0 Lee (London Satfsti), 
iGahte&ans). IS S C Mtfvor IS A 0 Nlcol (Bath). 19 A J itattHvtfi 
IGaftytwonj. M G M RjWier (London (Kefeat. 20 S B Grimes (VtotsortansL 

. (risfiL20VCPCbSWtofSt Mary's 2101WHiftort(Bath).22G Scott 
! CoOegp). 21N J ftjpptawfl (femaastfe), (Dundee HSFP}. 
32 R Nesdate(Newcastte}i 

The shrewd Telfer, now 
bade in his natural habitat 
said: “I'm getting a real buzz 
off this again. The adrenalin is 
flowing and there ts a whirl¬ 
wind of anticipation. That’s 
the great thing about sport, 
you never know what's going 
to happen. If 1 did. I'd be a 
prophet not a rugby coach.” 

Scotland certainly need a 
Messiah and if anyone can 
fulfil that role ir is Telfer. If 
nothing else, his cussedness 
will instil passion, pride and 
even a little fear. 

His supporting cast in¬ 
dudes Ian McGeechan, Roy 
Laid law and David Leslie, 
illustrious names from the 
past The latter pair were at 
his side at the press conference 
•yesterday; they were also 
members of the Scotland team 
that woo die triple crown in 
Dublin in 1984. 

Scotland are indeed Ire¬ 
land’s bogey side, having not 
lost to the men in green since 
1988. a sequence that includes 
a record 38-10 victory at 
Murrayfieid last year. 

The Scotland side boasts 
four British Lions, among 
them Gary Armstrong, the 
new captain in succession to 
Rob Wainwright. The switch 
of Gregor Townsend, to centre 
to accommodate Craig Chal¬ 
mers, may not please the 
Northampton man, but it does 
give the side a better balance 
and Ireland would do well to 
dose down the Scots as quick¬ 
ly as they can. 

Ash ran believes that two 
wins out of four would be 
regarded as a successful sea¬ 
son For Ireland. “We are 
getting doser to what we want 
to do." be said. “Now is the 
time to show what we’re 
capable of. We must lose our 
inhibitions, a barrier caused 
by regular defeats." 

Two years ago. Scotland 
won in Dublin to kick-start a 
season that ended with them 
contesting a grand slam. 
Much has happened in the 
interim, of course, and a 
repeat of such heady days is 
nlikeiy. However, sport is still 
made of dreams ... 
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England train before the game with France today— but should this be their last Five Nations matchin Paris? Photograph; Marc Aspland 

Tournament awaiting its last orders 
As England’s sweet Abolishing the venerable Five Nations Championship sounds 

the sfadeS,d?Fnmre like heresy. Nicolas Andrews is ready to be burnt at the stake . opponents in * 

As England's sweet 
chariots sweep into 
the Stade de France 

and the wilting flowers of 
Scotland drop in on Dublin, 
the time has come to face a 
sad and uncomfortable truth. 

For more than a century, it 
has been one hdl of a party. 
But thanks very much, all 
good things and all that, ft’s 
time to turn up the lights, 
clear up the (eft-overs and 
wait for the hangovers. 

The Five Nations Champ¬ 
ionship, you see. no longer 
cuts the mustard in a global, 
professional game. That 
linchpin of the _ 
traditional 
sporting cal- ‘ft bel 
endar, which 
has transport- 3 WC 
ed genera- amatd 
dons of sport- 
lovers from —— 
winter into spring, has no 
place in the modem world of 
international rugby luuoo. 

I know. I know. You could 
sell out the grounds five times 
over, such is the demand for 
tickets. The players want to 
play, the satellite broadcast¬ 
ers want to pay. But the 
tournament belongs to a 
world of amateur ideals, of 

taking part, when: the friends 
made last forever and what 
actually takes place on the 
pitch is soon forgotten. 

After afl, England and 
France. Scotland and Ireland 
should settle the first and last 
two places in the table this 
season on the first weekend. 
The competition is not what it 
might once have been. 

Despite the administrative 
shambles, rugby union has 
_ changed dra- 

‘It belongs to 
a world of 

amateur ideals’ 

rustically. It is 
12S tO a biff-money 
.j _ operation in 
Id 01 which ancient 
irip-ale’ rivalries and 
IQeaiS misty-eyed 

memories 
give way to hard-nosed real¬ 
ism. England's games are no 
longer beamed five into every 
sitting-room; Scotland play 
England and Wales meet 
France on Sdndays. 

England (and, for that mat¬ 
ter. France) hold a genuine ■ 
aspiration to -win the World 
Cop next year but, just three 
months ago, the arrival of 

Australia, South Africa and 
New Zealand was awaited 
with considerable, and justi¬ 
fied. trepidation. 

Then, the cry went up that 
there was too much interna¬ 
tional rugby; the currency 
was being devalued by over¬ 
exposure. That the casualties 
must be the games against 
the lightweights of Scotland 
and Ireland is a selfish and 
English argument It has 
nothing to do with the dub v 
country wrangle, everything 
to do with the need to 
measure ourselves, regularly 
and when refreshed, against 
the best in the world. 

It is the argument that did 
for football's home nations' 
championships It hurt at the 
time, but who mourns the 
passing of the Rous Cup? 

And. if Brian Ashton’S 
brave band were to fluke a 
narrow victory at Twicken¬ 
ham on April 4. would it 
really affect England and 
Ireland’s relative standings 
in the global order? 

In two years’time, Italy are 

scheduled to make it six 
nations, and they will more 
than hold their own. Canada, 
die United States and Japan 
need encouragement, Roma¬ 
nia can rise again. die game 
is developing in Germany.-' 
Holland and Spain. - 

So. why not ditch the Five 
Nations and hold anorthen*- 
hemisphere competition in¬ 
stead. in 2001 and 2005, two 
years distant from (he World 
Cups of 1999 . ’ • 
and 2003?, 
Then, in the . ‘Itis; 
intervening . _•• , . 
years, hold a- ; aeVelOf 
meaningful Wi-c* 
invitational . .: ^ 
tournament 
.mixing, say,; two northern 
and two soothem-bamr 
sphere powers. 

This way. British players— 
and spectators — win be 
exposed to more new: oppo¬ 
nents and differing styles. 
They will be better prepared 
for die global competition.- ' 

After aJL most of those 
wearing white, red. green 

and dark blue over the com¬ 
ing weeks are team-mates or 
regular opponents in the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership. 
There are five Newcastle men 
in tike Scotland side. 

Just as the domestic game 
needs a radicai, and painful, 
overhaul, so has the time 
come to develop the global 
perspective: and unclutter Are 
international programme: 
England would still confront 
their ancient foes, but in 
World Gap groups or north- 
ern-bemisphere finals. 

It will hurt, it will offend. 
But die world has moved on 

~ and. if lifting 

.‘It is tune to 
develops global 

perspective* 

I TV WISHES 
All 
trxL tiac 

AFTERNOON 

iSSSiMmSamm 

the Webb El 
me to ' Trophy is 

. ' • _ to become 
I global anything oth- 

rtiw* ‘ CT th*n a- 
■ ™ southern- 

- hemisphere 
prerogative, ■ England must 
ride along with it 

Then again, this afternoon, 
those of as who cant be down 
by the riverside; be it Uffey or 
Seine, wflf search out those 
satellite dishes-and get the 
rounds in with enthusiasm 
undiinmed. It’s here again, 
nothing quite like it Time to 
move on? Next year, maybe. 

O’Gara puts 
Scotland 

to the sword 
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RUGBY UNION STATISTICS 

THE TIMES WORLD 
RUGBY UNION TABLE 

P W D L F A % ; 
t Nw Zealand-.- 22 20 1 t 912 391 93.18 
2 Australia .—. 23 14 1 8 642 480 63.04 
3 South Africa. 26 IS 0 10 S87 555 61.54 
4 Ranee.. ... Z3 14 0 9 674 508 60.87 
5 England. 1? 9 2 6 4T9 321 58.82 . 
6 Wales.. 22 10 U 12 561 585 45.45 

, 7 Italy-- 13 5 1 7 371 432 4231 
S Argentina...-. 17 6 1 10 414 567 38.24 
9 Scotfcmd. 15 5 0 10 281 467 33.33 

10 Ireland.. lb 4 0 It 283 430 26.67 
(based on & tut inrematforub smee January f, 1996j 

FIVE NATIONS RECORD (1883-1997) 
P W D LOSTCCW % 

1 Wales . 368 19* 23 151 a 1? 22' 55LB4 
2 Mini. 370 106 38 .146 11 20 . 22 65A0 
3 — 771 JZ8 17. 126 6 - u ~ 5037 . 
4 Scceand... 371 164 22 185 3 10 -13 -47.17: 
5 Wwd— 370 141 24 205 1 5 10 4135 
GS*gn*t4am IC»tripleoo»mCT^ocatgWctMBplaaWyr 

FORM GUIDE (19£0^7) . 

1 England-.20 
Z ftance—.SO 
3 Sccfend.SO 
4 Ireland -.20 
5 Wales...-. 

Tries 
L F • i A . 

. 5 ‘35. ’16 
T 51 .20.' 

W ■ -24 - 33- 
13 18 .49 i 
14 38 an ‘5 

fcfH’I |rU-| ■!■{'. 

4-15pm FRANCE v ENGLAND 
THIS AFTERNDDN 

'r. i 

Heinekeri 

pi ,vf i ‘>i i 

1253 51b PacfcwH|h» 133K11*} 

Ireland v Sootiand 
(in R*r Marions Onunpionttlrt 

P l"Won Swan Drew - 
In ketond... 50 24 22 4‘. 
OvaaB...... 102 44-; S3 5r - 

wsrasNuffirwos . • 
Vmt WvmahenMi ' Seen 

RONAN O’GARA. the Ire¬ 
land Under-21 fly half, was in 
splendid form as he helped to 
maintain his side’s unbeaten 
record against Scotland. The 
Cork Constitution player 
kicked five penalties and a 
dropped goal in a. 23-7 victory 
as the Irish made it six wins 
out of six against their rivals at 
Caontarf. . 

Scotland wentm front after- 
ten minutes when Stuart 
Moffat, the . fuU back, joined 

:ihei line and -wait over -for a 
.wel^^nriosl^converted by 
Jr fly half, Gordon Ross, ana 

.maintained th«r lead 
-■imfi 'a minute before half¬ 
-time, when Ireland strud^ 
- 'Jamie • Mayer.- :the 

[vWatsoniaiB aartre. Was 
penalised . foe a ddiberate 
knofcfc-on and thie Ganyowen 

■ samn half; Thomas Tierney, 
■ art through for a snap fry after 
; a quickly taken tap penalty. 

Ireland, ‘ raagnificentiy led 
by JRia Cullen, from NoS. 
established a stranglehold in . 

‘ the second half and, as the 
visitors failed increasingly, to 
cope with a swirling wind, 
OGaia stretefeed: their^ .lead . 
with a succession of penalties. 

South Afribrn- rnaby prov- 
. foras were .todsty -mreatowd- 
with "raee.quoras" unless they 
iof^udeihore biacJc players in 
the teams; Mfoleki George, 
president of the National 
Sports eouncfl'{NSQ, whidi 

. -gcwcEDS ^port ia the rountry- 
^ warning th^ te 

' may cv# resbh to raUitigfon - 
iatoraatioHal nigby bqy^ott?. 

; unless ■; provinoal ■ 
thorjariai makeup^. 

... rais*d his ccawan * 
about Ihe racial composaticw. ‘ 

whenonly' 
-ttacfo write among the 120 > 
South Afticarr players nanwd- 

^laskweek to contest the 
. 12 tournamenL - • 

^ffc saki^tfaar, shoukJ there;! 
-change- m:lhe/raaaiv. 

.maltoupo# provindalrugby 
Mesas; tins ■ . 
wcaikt: be ‘^bn»d c ’j» 
drastic steps^ and flat means; - 

soaHKtg-; fe -al. «« - 

t'' •1 1 j-x’’.* 1 ■ v '£* J 
__ 
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is the place for England to take another step forward 
1D«I tie Rse • Nations 

etap^iwisKp ja Pans to- 
tiaryvfth mBdaxejhst. I d* art 

rotewi8fc<aniii«Bh«af 

Onsfenas. The tfec Wfam- 
' taai^itac oawftiB aRpnfaa- 
My Ac best in fee wod* an* , 
usaqe are up fine. too. 

They we capable of hearing 
aBpKagdirUrii5(f4cPm 
Ni^rig^4ribnKi»D 

«ne uto-jnts 
Enoarites as n 

Barnard as 

*a» hwA — aar drawn ranch 
t^^ZcdariaOBBtobec. 

••■" TkriwdbattaeriUmd in 

Set We stated down that road 
dnriag lbe four weeks we spent 
together in November and De¬ 
canter and L for one. couldn't 
waif lo bmb to that fold. 

hock at die 199] team that 
served England so wefl. By and 
large, it had been together a 
awnher <rf yeans: the Individuals 
knew each attar not only as rugby 
pbyers hot as friends. That bind 
df lehUmndBp is only just devek 
ogmug m the present squad and, 
Ibefcr&erwega, the more it will 

: help cw performance. 
Erojeoe ‘wants to be part of 

the manna*. an Ac ones An 
bwasaaedhBgetaicssftty 
haw spent-time m cadi otas 
company. fdsfcacd hast and be- 

RUGBY UNION 

a fcafamoc of experience and raw 
triksmOnr future lies in the depth 
oTAesqaad and the competitive 
tflviroBgqit that has been creat¬ 
ed — I bcSeve we can achieve as 
zmach as we want to achieve. 

We can look back at the four 

pre<3msAnas games and see how 
die attitude changed from the first 
drawn match with Australia to the 
last drawn maid with New 
Zealand. Consider that a! the start 
of that series, we had a new team, 
new captain and new manage¬ 
ment. There was a steady im¬ 
provement and the second All 
Blacks game demonstrated (he 
potential ready for release. 

The game today should take 
that a step farther. It is the best 
fixture we could have because we 
have no chance of being lulled 
into a false sense of security. We 
are away from home, against a 
France team wounded by their 
52-10 defeat by South Africa. 

Moreover. France offer a natu¬ 
ral. uncoached flair among the 
backs and a succession of dynam¬ 
ic forwards. I'm particularly inter¬ 
ested in their selection of what 

amounts to five No 8s in the pack; 
1 admit that Olivier Magne is a 
genuine open-side flanker, and a 
very good one; but they have 
moved away from the days of 
Olivier Merle towards a very 
athletic pack. 

Maybe our playing philoso¬ 
phies have moved closer together. 
The difference between this Eng¬ 
land team and some I have seen in 
the past is that more than two or 
three individuals are needed to 
run the game; sides have come to 
Paris with key individuals setting 
the tone — a Brian Moore, a Rob 
Andrew — and the rest have fitted 
in. I'm not saying that doesn't 
happen now. but each individual 
has the chance to say what they 
like without fear of castigation. 

However, I hope we have not 
abandoned England's traditional 
virtues. We need to be flexible, to 

vary the play, and that means 
keeping it dose as well as playing 
wide at times. Past England sides 
may have had too much of one 
and not enough of the other but I 
doubt if. in the transitional phase 
England are going through, there 
is that much danger of the balance 
fitting completely the other way. We must find a way to 

contain the France half 
backs: Philippe Carb- 

onneau will surely bounce back 
from the disappointment of 
Brive’s defeat against Bath in the 
Heineken Cup final while Thom¬ 
as Castaign&Je has been playing 
fly half regularly with Cashes. He 
will find a way of unleashing his 
backs, which Brive could not. 

For our own part we must try to 
eradicate the errors from the draw 
with New Zealand. People have 

said that wc only scored three 
points in the second halt but we 
created far more opportunities. 
We also helped the All Blacks to 
some of their points. 

Above all, we must play for the 
full 80 minutes. Wc did not 
consciously sit back on our halt 
time lead against (he All Blacks, 
but (be emphasis did shift. That is 
something to be avoided. 

I am not contemplating defeat 
today. That's not arrogance. 1 
have a belief and a confidence in 
the squad around me. We have 
(ended to talk in the long term, 
about our hopes for the World 
Cup in 1999. but along the way 
you have to have stepping-stones 
and a victory over France would 
do wonders for morale. If our 
attitude and performance matches 
up to our capability, then the 
outcome will be an England win. 

on fluid game 
fktMDAVlpHANlS,«KBrai^^ mm 

TWO teams in search, of a 
future begin the Five Nations 
Championship, at the new 
Stade de Francehere today. 
TWo teams seeking identity, 
seeking their place in the 
world order, yet with an 
ancient rivalry susaaaxtng 
them amid the grandeur erf foe 
futuristic stadium dial France 
teams now call home. 

.It is all of a piece wi& Use 
genera) chaos that has attesifl- 
ed rugby union's nunc into 
professionalism that the prep¬ 
aration for the 75th meeting 
between France and England 
this afternoon has proceeded 
amid debase, part dimatic 
part political, over the venue. 

But-a hazy sun hung over 
Paris yesterday as the Eng¬ 
land squad -enjoyed -a brief 
warm-up at the stadium and 
the pitch, now thaws? after- 
four days of hectic activity, ' 
will be in cacnBenr ooadftfion . 
for. the jeti.de vitessedxa both 
countries ; want -to 

Play. ;_• 
- It will be the fourth 
arena in windi they have met 
since . England’s agbtyear 
grip on this fixture loosened in 
Pretoria la 1995.'Defeat Scfl-V 
lowed again at foe Fare des 
Princes and, last year, at 
Twickenham in foemaKb that 
deprived England of a grand 
slam and proved the impor¬ 
tant step towards France's 
fifth such honour.: Y« the 
French are ail too aware of 
how their title bas'dwnufied 
into the distance after a sum¬ 
mer and an a utemn of 
discontent. - 

Defeated in Australia, dis¬ 
satisfied with foe Latin Cap. 
dissected by South Africa, foe 
French managanattlas tak- 

Championship 

a* a king, hard look al their 
resources anti selected with 
foie furorein renal They may 
even have crossed thar fingers 
that their Brive contingent — 
which indndes foe scrum 
hag. PfaiSppe Cahwanu, 
and foe goaflacker, Cfaris- 
tephe Lamaisaa — beaten in a 
maralc-sappiag . Handera 
Cup fetal a week ago, mS 
regroup etieetireiy 
v Bttgbnft tovaSs fooe fte 
oandagon of- foe last five 
Nations have scarcely been 
fessrsevea internationals have 
brought only one victory, 
against Argentina, yet there is 
-a vitality to fodr work foax 
spring? directly from foe in- 
tejssyefour weeks together in 
Nmteniber and December. 
That period concluded with 

■foe 26-36 draw against New 
Zealand at Twickenham that 
has coloured all expectation 
since. 

Moreover, foe England1 
management has fed foe ex- 
peda&on. of its followers, of 
whom 7JD00are m foe French' 
capital courtesy of a new 
agreexnas between foe two 
countries that has fed id an 
increased number cf tickets 

JHLSwtawwygoloaceKa = 35 MJCiftgtegh). .:_■__ 
P.BamatSaftB»tFau>'' » PLB«r«(Sate}_ 
CLqpataton^BdyeV *3 WJH CMWmyori $**«»*)_ 
S GlastBoungofcfl. M __1 
CPonVMcitStadeFRanoatet XI ASB—wrlbBresteil_ 
T Castatodda ICastresl M pJtt^wMffftgaiampton) 
JPCgjwiiiiM®ng, : 9 KPPBowjawgaracgns}_ 
C CalttayaHootouse)_3L llaowri ptyieqiAe}_ 

j RlbawafOax. capt)__JL H.? _ 
IJF ItoirtirefioPtouse)  „3__; 
0 Bn>uz*4 (BpgtesSordeeuxl A ; • W O JrtMo* 

! F Patous ffoutouse)_ S - - 
P Benetton JAgen)_: ; 

I qMaxaae'lBrive) ___JT_ __ 
1 TUtaein^JPe^gn(W§_„*_^BJM«^w»w^)^_ 
. iMtwKaiMWdXh(twbap : ' 

| nmJicaMBm:XsxGartudo» wmjoumaastse hs fwy 
{ (Toulouse).37 D AucaJpw<Raot. CBwbJ. *7 PR*Gtawite/Bath). 
1 lSF6at8itB(Potomto«5fc - M 
F ISMUfivwn^lSa^'ftaBS^ a»D30aa«B»ckt^iacfef»)f20GC. 
i' ?n r rapufa mart,aa.CSeutete ft»aaiaelli*M*ViVVaiD EWeat 
j (B&vsb22 U tW Maso . \ (U***9ie422PWdM^(StoJces»fi 

! Uwon Sky 5port* 2, Cron Ip* ; BlllWWij. ftV4J5 j 

- horgest venues in the champ- 
xs^dp. CSve Woodward, the 
England coach, said he has 
foe Sean that he wants, free 
from injury, and not the 
sfataesS excuse should France 
prevail 

“hi nsry mind 1 have every 
scenario covered," he said, in 
foe sort erf phrase that tends to 
return to haunt sportsmen. 
Bfo fob only reflects the 
confidence with which Wood¬ 
ward invests his players, so 
fear they will take the field 
frepared to play the fluid 
game he has in mind; seven of 
them have played internation¬ 
al rugby here btfore, while the 
European dub experience has 
given several others an idea of 
foe cacophony of sound that 
w31 embrace them. 

Woodward acknowledged 
foal anything less than first , 
plane in the championship wifi 
be regarded as failure. “You 
get no prizes for earning 
second," he said. 

The popular perception is 
that this game will be crucial 
to the destination of the 
championship trophy and 
foere is distinct parity between 
ihe teams. 
. Califanoand Toumaire. the 
Toulouse props, have proved 
their set-piece value time and 
again, while Johnson and 
Archer will hope to recover 
their best form against the 
new Fiance lineout pairing of 
Brouzet and Pelous. But the 
battle royal will be fought in 
the middle five of back row 
and halfbacks. 

. “These games are won and 
lost on foe little bits and 
pieces, the odd penalty, foe 
odd missed tackle,” 
Woodward said. “It'S having 
a team that makes foe right 
decisions when the pressure 
comes on and that comes with 
experience." Woodward is 
happy that a player such as 
Kyran Bracken at scrum half 
has been enjoying an out¬ 
standing season. 

Nor could there be two such 
contrasting players at fly half 
as Paul Grayson and Thomas 
Castaignfide, foe one calm and 
self-contained, foe other com¬ 
mitted to constant attack. 

Ffew will forget the half-hit 
dropped goal by Castaign£de, 
then playing at centre, which 
won the 1996 march and the' 
cheeky grin that followed it 
Since then Finance have 
worked through Alain 
FCrtaud, Lamaison, David 
Aucagne and Thierry Lacroix 
in the pivotal position before 
awarding it to Castaignede — 
upon his playmalang foe 
match could hang. 
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Grayson has bloomed since discovering himself in the epic26-26 draw against the All Blacks last December. Photograph: Hugh Routledge There were hints, had 
we chosen to recall 
them, of Paul Gray¬ 
son's capabilities. 

There was the neatness to his 
play; the occasional darting 
run. foe pass behind the bade, 
which suggested that greater 
adventure than had been pre¬ 
viously discerned lurked with¬ 
in foe fly half from 
Northampton. 

But not until December 6 
last year was it generally 
acknowledged that Grayson 
might be the No 10 to make 
England’s fluid and flexible 
approach succeed. Perhaps 
Graysorv himself did not know 
it for certain until some 25 
minutes into the game at 
Twickenham with New Zea¬ 
land, when he realised that his 
sporting career was changing 
and far tire better. 

“I was doing an interview 
with Smart Barnes for Sky." 
he reflected this week, "and we 
were talking afterwards about 
fly-half play. I said: *1 bet you 
knew what sort of player you 
were when you were 19* and he 
said that he did because he'd 
had ten years in the game. I've 
only had eight years but IVe 
got to the point now where I 
know what it takes to be a total 
fly half." 

Consider, far a moment, the 
anguished debate in the first 
half of this season about that 
rare commodity, the English 
fly half. There was Mike Can, 
foe precocious Alex King, 
Grayson and then who? When 
England came to face the All 
Blacks for foe second time in 
15 days, Catt was concussed. 
King's knee was suspect, there 
was only Grayson left. This 
week." when the XV to play 
France in Paris today was 
confirmed, Grayson's place 

Pivot relishes 
new alignment 

Paul Grayson’s belief in his ability as a running fly 

half will be tested to the full against France this afternoon 

was assured and it was Catt 
who counted himself fortunate 
to be restored — at full back. 

Of course Grayson was 
pleased, but better still is the 
equanimity with which foe 
26-year-old Lancastrian has 
ridden foe roller-coaster of the 
past two years. Not everyone 
who scores 81 points in their 
first five internationals is 
dropped, then returns to regis¬ 
ter a farther 52 paints in three 
games and earns a touring 
place with the British Isles, 
only to find injury throwing a 
spanner in foe works. 

Not that Grayson's compo¬ 
sure was all it might have been 
on foe morning of the game 
with New Zealand, "I looked 
in foe mirror and asked myself 
if J wanted to be involved in 
foe 1999 World Cup. Because if 
I didn't do what Clive 
{Woodward} was asking for. I 
could forget it,” he said.What 
Woodward, foe England 
coach, wanted was for Gray¬ 
son to play in the traffic, adopt 
a flat position in relation to ms 
scrum half in the face of foe 
best team in the world and 
draw from a talented but 

inexperienced hack division 
foe quality for which 
Woodward had chosen them. 

“That morning was foe most 
nervous of any match I have 
had. It was unfamiliar territo¬ 
ry. even though it was only by 
a yard, in the biggest game I 
had ever been involved in." 

But, finally, Grayson un¬ 
leashed the game that his 
coach at Northampton, lan 
McGeechan has been whee¬ 
dling forth for the past three 
years and that he hoped would 
serve foe Lions well in South 
Africa last summer. 

It might have done, had not 
Grayson been recovering from 
a groin strain that re-emerged 
against Border and spelt the 
end of his tour after only one 
game. He returned home to 
convalesce and to become just 
another fan. 

Grayson has been perceived 
frequently as an underdog, for 
all the sporting talent he has 
evinced from childhood — 
rugby, football and cricket 
have come easily to him. This 
will be his twelfth cap and only 
now does he believe that he is 
beginning to be accepted an an 
international pivot. 

“I don't blame people for 
forming opinions on what they 
see, because in internationals 
they hadn't seen anything 
different. I'd always played a 
structured game for England. 
You could run around all day 
for the dub but if people 

hadn't seen iL all they knew 
was that I'd kicked a few goals. 

"The remarkable thing 
about that game with New 
Zealand was that my transfor¬ 
mation was seen as happening 
on one day. And ever since. 
I've thought about the good, 
things in that game, why I was 
effective and how 1 could use 
That in the way Northampton 
play. It's been good, ihe final 
piece in foe jigsaw, in how ro 
manage and control foe game. 

"I hope it will be a cumula¬ 
tive thing. There are all sorts 
of aspects to my game which I 
can improve but for now it’s 
enough not to be seen just as a 
kicking fly half, or a running 
fly half, dr a flat fly half, but 
just as a fly half." For Grayson to take his 

new-found belief to 
Paris, where he made 
his Five Nations 

Championship debur two 
years ago. reflects a new phase 
in his career. To play well 
against France, against Thom- 
as Castaignede, whose 
dropped goal denied England 
a draw That January day, will 
be one thing; to go into the 
game with such increased 
expectations upon his slim 
shoulders quire another. 

But confidence is a quality 
that Grayson, whose wife 
Emma expects their first baby 
in June, has never lacked. 
"What is confidence?" he 
asked. "I would say I showed 
tremendous character to do 
what I did against New Zea¬ 
land and from it 1 gained 
knowledge, which determines 
how f behave. Knowledge is 
confidence and I have un¬ 
locked a bit more of die 
mystery of being an interna¬ 
tional fly half." 
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Counselling Kenny 
on dangers of 

failing relationship Like everyone else, I i—:-;-:-——rr j One way forward might be. 
am worried about [ _ • I instead of David MeUor and 
Kenny Dalglish. 
Many people are say- 1 a 

Like everyone else, I 
am worried about 
Kenny Dalglish. 
Many people are say¬ 

ing that the linesman in the- 
Stevenage replay was merely 
doing the compassionate 
thing in giving a goal for a 
boll that was closer to the 
halfway line than the net 
because, plainly. unless 
Newcastle got a victory, Ken¬ 
ny was going to blow up or 
keel over. 

This may be honourably 
humane, but the benefits of 
such thinking are srrictly 
shon-term. Kenny, never the 
most chipper chap; these days 
is emotionally bound up 
tighter than a female foot in 
pre-Mao China. 

His marriage to Newcastle 
is clearly under much strain 
and kicking the Stevenage 
dog will do little to unburden 
the tension. His boring team 
are tenth. This week many 
supportive Geordie fans have 
been on TV admitting that 
yes, dungs were exciting 
under Keggy Keegle, but Mr 
Dalglish has brought a real 
credibility to St James' Park 
and, well. Keggy never did 
actually win any silverware. 
At no point did any reporter 
say “but your boring team are 
tenth". Such cowering awe of 
Kenny and the Geordie fans 
can do no one any good, 
especially the manager. 

I once had a school friend 

who had such a fear of being 
asked to play in goal that his 
neck would swell up on games 
day. Eventually, the masters 
recognised his malady and. 
after a very close call in the 
changing-rooms, he was “ex¬ 
cused tie" on Mondays. 1 
think Kenny’s notorious habit 
or speaking as if his lips were 
wired to 51b of motion-sensi¬ 
tive explosive is a similar 
symptom of internalised 
sporting agony. 

Pronouncing on a 
matter of hard fact ■ A work-mate is coy- 

yoiked for saying he 
feds Juventus will probably 
win the European Cup. 

It is not his opinion that 
gets the catcalls — though 
most civilised people will 
agree it will still be 
Manchester United’s year 
— but the fact he says 
Juventus with a hard T. 
“Do you also say A-JaxT, 
he is challenged, and in¬ 
deed he does. So do l. 

I find Yu-ventus and Aye- 
yax a terribly affected no¬ 
tion. Why is it that only 
these two dubs that ever 
seem to get the continental 

HOCKEY 

Teddington 
manage to 
turn corner 
TEDDINGTON’S expertise 
at corners featured strongly in 
a u-4 victory over Doncaster in 
pool A of the national indoor 
club championship at Crystal 
Palace yesterday (Sydney 
Friskin writes). Conway and 
Billson each converted two 
corners as Teddington swept 
io victory. 

Doncaster were not dis¬ 
graced. They led 2-1 and were 
lev-el at 3-3 before Teddington 
scored four goals without re¬ 
ply. Edwards, with a hat-trick, 
and Wood were Doncaster's 
scorers, while Haydon (two), 
Conway. McGuire (penalty 
stroke) and Lasleit completed 
the scoring. 

Teddington have not won’ 
rhis tournament, although 
they reached the final in I9S5. 
losing on penalty strokes to St 
Albans. Their main rivals. Old 
Loughtonians. took the title in 
1995 and 19% and were run¬ 
ners-up last year to St Albans. 

In pool B, East Grinstead. 
scoring all their goals in the 
first half, swept to a 6-2 win 
over Hull. 

nod from commentators? 
Nobody says Munchen for 
Munich. Mehico for Mexi¬ 
co and whatever the foods 
in Belgrade call their pre¬ 
mier side. 1 bet it sure as 
hell doesn't come out as 
Red Star. 

And while we’re about it 
1 give fair warning that 
anyone around me who 
pronounces Barcelona with 
a “th" in it can expect 
a fruity one straight in the 
cajones. capeesh? 

D Danny Baker is on Talk 
Radio (1053-1089am) every 
Saturday from 5.30pm. 

One way forward might be, 
instead of David MeUor and 
Tony Banks’s ludicrous and 
embarrassing troubleshootim’ 
Football Taskforce Road¬ 
show, we set up the travelling 
soccer equivalent of the 
Oprah or Ricki Lake pro¬ 
grammes where managers, 
chairmen, fans and referees 
can come together and admit 
on stage that they really do 
have a problem. Jusr saying 
the words “my name is Kenny 
Dalglish and my team are 
boring and tenth" would see 
the weight lift. He would be 
hugged and counselled. He 
would be told that, while it is 
not OK to be boring and 
tenth, it is a problem that 
many others have had and 
have eventually beaten. 

As it is we are forced to 
glimpse his tortured mental 
state among unbalanced 
quotes about “bouncy balls", 
in washes that Stevenage 
might fall into the sea and in 
the perpetration of the idea 
that, as a team. Newcastle are 
a major force. No good can 
come of tins. That way ties die 
Nut House. 

In the tight of all this, it is 
becoming dear that Alan 
Sugar's suicidal appointment 
of Christian Gross at Totten¬ 
ham was obviously a classic 
ciy for help. In Spurs’ case, it 
has come too late. Though 
reality can heal, the spoonful 
of medicine dished out at 
Barnsley on Wednesday night 
will not help Alan Sugar go 
down. There is much belly¬ 
aching. disgrace and blood¬ 
letting to be done in North 
London before the cockerel 
crows once more. 

Thankfully, nobody likes 
Alan Sugar, whereas a Kenny 
Dalglish sat in a padded cell 
with his features frozen and 
cross-eyes bulging from their 
sockets would be a tragic end 
for a man who was. and 
remains, important to British 
football. So if we are to save 
the psychological state of this 
true Great of the game, we 
must start to apply tough love 
and that means, when 
Newcastle take on Tranmere 
in the next round, we mustn’t 
pretend it is a goal whenever 
the ball is merely bouncing 
harmlessly about ihe 
Tranmere penalty spot After 
all. what does it profit a man 
to gain the FA Cup if he loses 
his mind? 

CRICKET 

LVJ i 
food fails to 

cut the mustard 

How Gazza might look in joining forces with his idol. Hutch, in the Seventies show 
i 

Soul tops Gazza’s chart ■ Last week 1 told you of a lunch with 
Paul Gascoigne that was interrupted by 

someone calling at the table to say hello. This 
person had such an effect on Paul that he 
drained of colour, wept, made emotional calls 
to relatives and assured the table that this 
meeting, as far as Britain’s most famous 
footballer was concerned, was “exacdy like 
standing face to face with Elvis". 

After the person left. Gazza was silent and 
reflective for at least 20 minutes and only 
relumed to form after 1 showed him the 

profiterole I had placed in the breast pocket of 
a colleague’s blazer. So who was it? Who was 
the show-stopping walk-on? Stepping from 
behind the dessert troDey, it is none other than 
David SouL much loved as Hutcf) in Starsky - 
and Hutch and dearly an everpresent in the 
Gascoigne household 77-80. \ 

Hoping to bolster my own position in the 
Gazza hero list, I steer the conversation 
around to Patrick Mower, whose home 
number 1 have, but plainly this is very small 
beer after The King has been in the theatre; 

A ceremonial dumping ■ A commercial on the 
BBC tries gamely to 

pretend there might even be 
one person interested in see¬ 
ing die opening ceremony for 
the Winter Olympics. When 
you consider the almost total 
apathy toward the actual fro¬ 
zen events themselves, Che 
idea of interest in a deathless 
curtain-raiser foil of false 
cheer, joyless choreography 
and preposterous props bog¬ 
gles the mind 

Sporting bodies are suckers 
for entrepreneurs who some¬ 
how manage to make real the 
illusion that the masses do not 
consider themselves fully 
feasted unless their boxing 
matches are delayed an hour 
by the sluggers twitching 
behind a backlit sheet, rugby 
is only worthwhile if also 

providing a forum for die type 
of cheesecake cheerleading 
Pan’s Pfeople might bridle at 
and that the two greatest 
global sporpng events — 
proper Olympics and the 
World Cup — are not worth 
staging unless tliey previously 
pony up a massive hollow 
culture carnival identical to 
those that sent poor Prince 
Philip bald before his time. 

Much as I find Sky’s foot¬ 
ball coverage the bee’s knees, 
nobody should ever forget 
that even it first foisted tire 
game upon us complete with 
half-time performances by 
“pop stars" like Sonia and 
barely focused firework dis¬ 
plays at the final whistle. 

A friend of mine who lives 
near Southampton's ground 
swears he once had the Sky 

GOLF 

team down his streeti desper¬ 
ately knocking on doofr to see 
if they might be allowed into 
residents' gardens with their 
rockets in milk bottles and 
“screeching owl" planes. At 
the time. Saints were scram¬ 
bling for survival and the 
locals were united in believing 
any whizz-bangs drawing at¬ 
tention to this would be in 
rank bad taste. ‘ 

In the end. perhaps the 
problem is that those' in 
charge of marketing these 
days really do have gnpat 
trouble conceiving that any 
one thing could be actually 
bigger than God Almighty TV 
itself. But sport is. Its maxim. 
“Those About To Die Salute 
You". Not “A Funny Thing 
Happened On The Way To 
The Theatre". 

■ 1 am not particularly 
prone to me cunning 

industry of empiricism that 
swamps football these days. 
The over-romancing of die 
mundane is a sure sign of the 
arriviste supporter. However, 
a slim new volume called the 
Caiman’s Mustard Football 

. Food Guide is just about as 
gripping a read as you’ll find 
outside plots about fogbound 
stately homes and guests 
being bumped off by rota. 

It is made all doe more 
impressive because Thy own 
views on food .at venues — 
aside front those concerning 
the "nourishment as missile” 
argument — are indifferent to 
say the least Tve .never. 

; thought either food or toilets 
are the least bit important to a 
venue. If you can’t suspend 
bodily intake and outpurfor a 
couple of hours, then frankly 
you're in no fit state to be out 
at public gatherings- 

Why, at rock festivals back 
in the 1970s. we often went 
two or three days without 
seeing such niceties as a 
scotch egg or an Artnftage 
Shanks fixed basin. You 
know, all sentiment aside, toy 
team used to have a ram- 

whose stoS«s . per^^Kd 
the necessary function of in¬ 
timidating die bejesus out of 
die visiting teams and 
supporters.. 

Away teams might have 
won there on occasion, but 
never without the feeling they 
were about to be swallowed 
up. Until we were fold it was a 
tottering, dangerous cpen 
sewer whose lack of a codctaii 
lounge, carvery and gentle¬ 
men’s steam-room was the 
single greatest example of 
deprivation since Fa gin’s Den- 
got Mowed upon, nobody 
noticed much wrong with it It 
was a football ground. Ithdd | 
football matches. 

Strangely, at just about the | 
same time as an offer for the ; 
land came in from a housing 
firm, its scandalous short-1 
comings became so apparent 
that it was announced the 
entire place was on the verge 
of collapsing in cm itself like 
the bouse in Poltergeist. To 
day we play in a ISO tnSet- 
boasting vacuiHn, with easy. 
access to da^cns of Outlets 
serving some of the humblest 
hamburgers and flat cedar 
style syrup in the world, lousy ' 
acoustics and a perfect view 
of a side that has not 

TENNIS 

successfully cleared a comer 
since 1993. Oh, and for this 
privilege die dub probably 
won't be solvent again until 
... no, actually that sentence 
ends with “again". 

Anyway, we’ve drifted into 
ijass war as usual and I want 
to tell you to bey this book. It 
is a sober and - unbiased 
account df outings-to every 
English league ground with 
an eye to tite culinary dial 
never gets too cute or pre¬ 
cious. 1 won’t; spofl. your 
suspense by naming the best 
and worst here, but I do want 
to bring you what I feel is just 
about the saddest sentence 
written in recent years. It 
concerns Leyton Orient. 

As part of the research 
team’s analysis, each dub has 
its menus perused, both in¬ 
side and outside the.ground. 
Except at Orient where there 
is no outside menu. Apparent¬ 
ly in the huddled, stocky 
streets around Brisbane 
Road, you will find no carts, 
no vans, no vendors. . . 

When asked why this is, a 
police constable reflects: 
“There just isnT the call for it 

-around here." fit those words 
lies die melancholy that sits at 
file heart of the game beyond 
the Premiership. Brooding on 
generations of unborn bur¬ 
gers and omitted onions, I 
tumtoT.S. Eliot 

"Footballs echo in the mem¬ 
ory 7 Dawn the passage we 
(fid not take / Towards the' 
door we never opened / Into 
the rose garden.” 

(Caiman’s Football Food 
Guide, edited by Jim While, 
published by BDP, £4.95) 

■ The subject on the 
radio is “Football- 

era you have seen in 
reduced . circumstances”. 
Amid a flurry of calls 
about tramps, publicans 
and travelling salesmen, 
an anonymous' fax. arrives 
bearing just two words: 
David Ginola. 

FACT; There is a Sunday 
side in Sumy called A3 
Milan. 

PREDKtlON: The next 
managers of Arsenal will 
be Gordon Strachan. He 
will .quickly make them 
into tiie first great side of 
the 21st century. 

Giles scales the heights as 
spin pair take firm grip 

Olazabal Datum 
sets p3.CC GREG RUSEDSKI, the Brit- 

x, .1 r_ _ ish Nol, marched into the 
(IX il3iIW3y semi-finals of the Croatian 
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FOR VALENTIKE5 DAY 

ENGLAND A had the best 
day of their tour of Sri Lanka 
yesterday, producing a near- 
faultless performance in 
extreme heat to dismiss Sri 
Lanka A for 171. However, 
their effort was soured by 
news of another fatal bomb 
blast, in Colombo, and Gra¬ 
ham Gooch, the tour manag¬ 
er. is to discuss the siruarion 
with the British High Com¬ 
mission today. 

Gooch said last nighr: “At 
the moment we are staying, 
but we will • obviously be 
talking to people about the 
situation.” 

Ashley Giles and Dean 
Cosker. the orthodox left-arm 
spin bowlers, took seven wick¬ 
ets between them on the first 
day of the second unofficial 
Test match to give England an 
excellent chance of going 1-0 
up in the three-match series. 

Giles and Cosker found the 
ball gripping effortlessly on 
the damp turf. Giles used his 
greater heighr to gain extra 
bounce, while Cosker pushed 
the bail through more than 
usual. “That was the best 
rhythm I have seen from 
Dean," Giles said. “We prefer 
working together." 

Cosker was nor expecting to 
play but Jonathan Fbwefl, the 
young Essex off spinner due to 
make only his second first- 

From Simon Wilde 

IN MATARA 

class appearance, had to with¬ 
draw because of an infection 
in his spinning finger. As it 
was. Cosker had his longest 
bowl of the tour, sending 
down 26 overs and taking 
three for 4b. 

The ground staff forgot to 
take off the covers until Sam, 
two hours later than planned. 
As a result, the pitch was 
damp from its watering the 
previous day and the start was 
put back 45 minutes. England 
were grateful that they lost the 
toss and, by mid-afternoon, 
Russel Arnold, the Sri Lanka 
captain, was regretting his 

choice. Gunawardena moved 
briskly to a run-a-baU half- 
century and England were 
struggling until Giles re- 
nxned him with a bat-pad 
catch on the stroke of lunch. 

Knight was prompted to 
deploy Giles and Cosker to¬ 
gether — he has been strange¬ 
ly reluctant to do so — and. 
shortly after the interval, they 
claimed four wickets in 13 
overs, leaving Sri Lanka on 
the rack at 114 for six. 

The ball turned less in the 
final session as the pitch dried 
and England will hope to take 
advantage today. Knight was 
leg-before to the third ball of 
the innings but James and 
Maddy saw them to the dose. 

SCOREBOARD FROM MATARA 

Sfi! LANKA A Fire; f-mgft 

•R P Article c Nash a Huichsor.. . IS 
A GtfuwaKttna c Krugs b Gites S t 
N H3W32 c sr*l & Giles .. .5 
D R M Jayawr'lene c Kf»ch! c 
M C M&Khs i am t> Co->« 56 
I tie Seram c Mmat to S 
*P B 0>bsar.3V3te C hngtit fc Giles 2 
H Soreju c Eastern a Hco10 
N BandaH)lte*e ro; out . . 1C 
R Perera c Nash 6 dies. 4 
A J’-truad b HUchrsor; .. . 1 
Extras (to 1 w t. nb Zi .4 

ENGLAND A Fire! Innings 

S P James not ou( ..23 
V KraghJ bw b Ptstta . 0 

u L UaSSf ncx out.. - 22 
Extras flb 1. <* l] . . . ... 2 

Total {1 iwkfl .~47 

M A EaSham. D J G Salas. B C 
D R Brown. A F Gfles. tO C Nash. D A 
Cas'-er arc P M Hutchison to fcat 

Total... 171 

FAIL OF VflGKcTS 1-43 2-7C 3-8i. 
4-35.5-9T, 6-114. 7-15S, 8-tS7 9-162 
BOWLING Hu*cMi*r. 72-3-25-2: 
Holfoake 6-1-29-1 Brtwn TC-'S-I 
Gte; 26-7-52-4 Coskfif 26-11-46-3 

3 FALL OF WICkFT M 

BOWLING- Pwera 3-0-16-1. BoKiu 5-1- 
6-0. Bandafifete 5-1-90. Juniad 2-0- 
11-0 ArroM t-CWO 

Umpires RNSSlrasonaand 
T H Wijewadena 

SAILING 

Frostad stays cool in adversity 
KNOT FROSTAD. the Nor¬ 
wegian skipper of Innovation 
Kvaemer. who made such an 
impressive start to the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race with two top-three 
finishes in the first two legs, 
fell farther off the pace in the 
fifth leg yesterday. 

Frostad followed up his 
first two legs with a fiftfepfoce 
finish in Sydney, but he and 
Marcd van Trie*, his naviga¬ 
tor. then admitted that they 
got their tactics completely 
wrong on leg four, when they 
arrived at Auckland in sev¬ 

en Edw ard Gorman 

SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

enth. They have again made 
mistakes in the opening 
moves on this all-important 
Southern Ocean leg to Brazil 
and were entrenched in sev¬ 
enth place yesterday. 

A fast-moving, low pressure 
system trapped Kvaemer and 
the two yachts behind it, EF 
Education and Brunei- 
Sunergy, leaving Frostad 
suddenly 1333 miles behind 
Paul Standbridge. the leg 
leader on Toshiba, and in real 

danger of spoiling what 
chances he still has of win¬ 
ning overall. Frostad report¬ 
ed: “We have kept cool and 
just kept working." 

Meanwhile, Stand bridge 
and Andrew’ Cape, his naviga¬ 
tor. continue to dominate. 
Yesterday Toshiba was mak¬ 
ing 113 knots — Ihe foxiest in 
the fleet — and had a lead of 
nearly 18 miles over Swedish 
Match, lying second. 

Paul Cayard. on EF Lan¬ 
guage. the overall race leader, 
was third. 32 miles behind 
Toshiba. 

fit SECOND round of 67 took 
Jose Maria Olaz&bal into the 
halfway lead in the Greg 
Norman International in Syd¬ 
ney yesterday. Profiting from 
his early start, when the 
course was at its most benign, 
the Spaniard made few mis¬ 
takes in a round that included 
five birdies. 

Olazabal has a one-stroke 
lead over John Cook, of the 
United States, who returned a 
66. and is two ahead of the 
Australian, Craig Jones, 
whose 67 gave him a two- 
round total of 136. 

Rounds of 69 by Nick Price, 
of Zimbabwe, and Rick Gib¬ 
son. of Canada, left them three 
behind the Ryder Cup player, 
who has a seven-stroke cush¬ 
ion over Norman. The Austra¬ 
lian could do no better titan 73. 

Olazabal was not complete¬ 
ly satisfied with his game. “I 
am not hitting my irons so 
well. I don’t feel that comfort¬ 
able over Ihe ball." he said. He 
was seldom in trouble, how¬ 
ever, and when he did find 
green ride bunkers, at the 4th 
and 16th, he saved par by deft 
use of his sand-wedge. 

David Frost’s second round 
of 66 moved him from seventh 
place to the head of tire 
leader board in the South Afri¬ 
can Open, in Durban. Frost, 
who is on 134, is two strokes 
ahead of his fdlow South 
African, Ernie Els, who 
slipped back with‘a round of 
72 after opening with a 64. 

Greg Chalmers, of Austra¬ 
lia. is third despite running up 
a len at a par-five hole after he 
had moved ahead of Els and 
was tied with Frost 

Davis love HI. the US PGA 
champion, made a flying start 
to ihe Buick International in 
San Diego. His opening round 
of 62, ten under par, induded 
eight birdies and an eagle, but 
he had only a shot in hand on 
Fuzay Zoeller, Bob Tway, 
Steve Jurgen sen and Jeff 
Sartday. 

Ah five players were in 
action on the North Course at 
Torrey Pines, which is more 
than 400 yards shorter than 
the South Course, where 
Mark O’Meara, the champi¬ 
on, began with a 71. 

GREG RUSEDSKI, the Brit¬ 
ish Nol, marched into the 
semi-finals of the Croatian 
indoor tournament in Split 
yesterday with a straight-sets 
victory over Martin Damm, 
of the Czech Republic. 

Rusedski the top seed, won 
64, 6-4 in 55 minutes, drop¬ 
ping only seven points in nine 
service games, five of which 
were double faults. He served 
IS aces, making a total of 50 in 
his three matches this week, 
and Damm, ranked No 64 in 
the world, had no answer. 

The two men had met four 
times previously, with 
Rusedski winning three of 
those contests, including their 

By Oifr Sports Staff . 

•last meeting a year ago^atthe 
same stage of this tourna¬ 
ment. when the Briton 
readied the final 

• On present form there 
seems little to stop Rusedski’s 
progress, but he will face 
sdffer opposition in die last 
four today, when- be meets 
Marc Rnsset. the 1992 Olym¬ 
pic^ champion, from Switzer¬ 
land. who is ranked No 30. 

R iusedski, who dropped- 
from sixth to eigkih-in the; 
latest world rankings issued 
earlier this week, is keen to 
start climbing die fist again, 
and quickly took control yes¬ 

terday. He broke Damm 
twioe in the first set. in the 
second and sixth games, and 

I then broke him again in the 
third game of the second set 

■ Damm. who is based in 
Monte Carlo, normally pos¬ 
sesses a dangerous first ser¬ 
vice bat, in (he opening set he 
tardy served into court 
which gave Rusedski the 
chance' to dominate rallies 

- even when be was recesving. 
■Damm. 25,. was more 

accurate in the second set, but 
again tost his service so early 
mat the writing was on the 
wall long before Rusedski. 

■ signed off with his fifteenth 
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FOR FIRST TIME 
TELEPHONE CALLERS 
finking E5 tr am wing Sritcb, Ddla or 
Soto tank nr bnBAng sodetr itebft cailb. 

RING TODAY • BET TODAY 

0800444040 
Ijltabmm (obi fcnrtMfffflroBm.ChwB'kMr.l 
*tee W iiahS Correct Wlnlag 
Margin bet on either ot time tiro 
featnredjutcbee. (Howe place yonr 
jftjaA {bet nod make year free bet 
B31 fey 1 VitiUB 

BW -TO ™ the same ca)L) 

tl/TO France 14/1 Draw - England 8/11 
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Mercurial manager is a reluctant 
spokesman for all who dare to 

question performance of referees The upstairs room at 
five Sky Blue Lodge 
looks like; a teacher's 
study. There is a desk 

and an office chair, a stack of 
letters on a table and a 

■ telephone that keeps ringing. 
If there was a blackboard. 

Gordon Strachan would be 
standing at it, drawing the pie. 
chart that is forming in his 
mind. This circle, divided into, 
its portions, is a Reasons for 
Shouting at People from the 
Touchlme. pafrdwt and the 
Coventry city manager knows 
the percentages right down to 
the nearest decimal point.' 

In the sometimes perverse 
world of football analysis, 
Strachari’s 
antics in that 
tittle rectan¬ 
gular area 
marked cut 
for die man¬ 
ager in front 
of the dug- 
out seem to 
have attract¬ 
ed more conk 
ment than 
his consider¬ 
able achieve^ 
roents in his 
brief tmte at 
the helm of 
the most con¬ 
sistent low 
achievers 
in the FA 
Carling 
Premiership. 

The fact 
that he has 
edged Coven¬ 
try away from the borders-of 
the relegation zone that.-so 
often becomes their rickety 
home as. the end of the season 
draws near, that he has mas¬ 
terminded recent wins over 
Manchester United and Liver¬ 
pool and effected significant 
improvements in the games of 
players such as Dion Dublin, 

Darren Huckerby and Paul 
Teller, has been crverslmd- 
owed by the fact that he cannot 
keep his passions in check. 

. They nave become a talking 
point now, much like Martin 
O'Neil]* manic behaviour on 
and off the bench atLeicester 
City. When Strachan launched 
into a tirade against die refer¬ 
eeing of Stephen Lodge after 
Covmtry* recent draw, with 
Arsenal, the Football Associ¬ 
ation charged him with insult¬ 
ing behaviour and he found 
himself typecast as a scream¬ 
ing harpy, the scourge of 
referees everywhere and a 
mail who fills his players with 
terror. . 

But, if 
O'Neill- : 
readily ad¬ 
mits to being 
a slave to his. 
nerves, 
-Strachan. a 
sharp-wftted, 

- humorous 
man who 
talks in apho- 

■ risrris and 
most definite¬ 
ly does not 
Suffer*.foals 
gladly, re¬ 
sents the lazi¬ 
ness of those 
who paint the 
new, -carica¬ 
tures and rid¬ 
icules tire 
dismay that 
scans to ac¬ 
company all 
criticism of 

the standard of refereeing in 
England. 

"People have got aD this 
wrong:about me screaming 
and shouting at referees,’* 
Strachan said. "Tm not FYn 
shouting at my players. To be 
heard over 30,000 people, you 
need to try your best at it. 

“I would say 25 per cent of 

Strachan pictured in the Coventry City boot-room last week. The way forward, he says, is to foster closer links between players and referees. Photograph: Adrian Sherratt 

the shouting is tactical 70 per 
cent is encouragement and 5 
per cent is probably giving 
somebody a rollicking Every¬ 
body seems to think it is 100 
per cent rollicking. 

Everybody goes on about 
stressing out and tells me “you 
should be like Ruud 'Gullit, 
just sitting there’. I would be 
like Ruud Gullit if I was a 
multimillionaire with 11 inter¬ 
nationals on the pitch who all 
know their job. 

“I could relax if I had Alex 
Ferguson's team and I only 
needed to do one or two wee 
filings. But we are a young 
side, we beat Manchester Uni¬ 
ted and Liverpool with youn¬ 
ger sides than them. They 
need reminders. 

“Tactically, sometimes, their 
brains switch off so I am there 
to remind them. It is nothing 
different to when I was the 
captain of Leeds. It is just that 
.1 am on the sidelines now 
rather than being in amongst 
it 

“1 watched [Fabio) Capdlo 
[the AC Milan manager] on 
Sunday and he was going 
crazy and he: has got some of 
file best players in the world 
but he is still going crazy. 
Some people do that, some 
people can sit bade, just differ¬ 
ent types of manager. 

“Because the thing with the 
referees has come up at the 
same time, people think Itn 
some kind of a hothead. All 
these, know-alls tefl me Pm in 
trouble. But Ive never been 
reported as a manager. My 
behaviour has still not been 
.reported by Stephen Lodge or 
anybody else. People say I'm 
on the line for this because I Ve 
been a bad boy but I am going 
to appeal. I've just been too 
busy to do it, yet 

“I know there is an element 
of futility about critidsing 

going 'well, he* right’, but I'm 
carrying the can for iL 

“1 don't know what the big 
problem is. anyway. For years, 
the critics have said that the 
English game is not very good 
and, as managers, coaches 
and players, you have to 
accept thaL I do not know 
what is wrong with somebody 
saying the standard of referee¬ 
ing is not very good. 

“It is like saying the local 
buses are bad, the standard of 
the trains is bad, British 
Airways charge too much. It 

when he led the team to the 
first division title in 1992, 
referees were invited to the 
Flayers' Bar after games. 

In general, though. 
Strachan. the right-sided mid- 
field player who graced Old 
Trafford for five years in the 
laie-Eighties, is far more con¬ 
cerned wifii his own players 
than with the arbiters of the 
game. His ambition, he said, 
is not centred on Coventry 
finishing in a certain position 
or on winning a particular 
trophy, but on getting the best 

in the England squad. That 
was as exciting as somebody 
telling me I was in the squad 
when I played for Scotland. 
That has been the most enjoy¬ 
able moment of the job so far. 
telling Dion that 

“On the other side of the 
coin, if you have somebody 
who is not really good enough, 
well, you don’t really criticise 
them in any way or try to 
cajole them to do better 
because there is no more in 
them. There are kids that are 
here who are not good enough. 

‘I would be like Ruud Gullit if I was a multimillionaire with 

. 11 internationals. I could relax with Alex Ferguson’s team’ 

referees. But you either do that 
or you can havea heart attack. 
It is very hard to bottle it ujj. 

Could you just sit there if 
somebody was giving you 
stick, unjust stick, could you 
just sit there and take it? 

“1 have got a pile of letters 
over there from Coventry fans, 
saying ’you're right’ and every¬ 
where I go and every coach I 
go to. they say ‘by the way, 
you’re right*. I’m like the 
unofficial spokesman for man¬ 
agers and coaches. They’re all 

seems to be freedom of! 
is OK unless it is with i 
Maybe I’m totally wrong. But. 
again, you still cannot fine me 
tor being totally wrong." 

The solution, Strachan said, 
is more interaction between 

. players, coaches and referees, 
encouraging the likes of 
Lodge. Dermor Gallagher and 
Graham Poll to attend team 
training sessions, to watch 
videos with players, even to 
mix sod ally with them. In his 
days as Leeds United captain. 

out of his players, on improv¬ 
ing them so that they can 
perform to their absolute 
maximum. 

“My motivation just now is 
getting players better," he 
said. "It is things like Dion 
Dublin and Darren Huckerby 
doing well and Paul Telfer. ! 
want to get the players better 
as a group and because of that, 
if I get it right, the dub will be 
more successful. 

“! was quite excited this 
week telling Dion that he was 

so what you do is leave them 
alone and talk to them nicely. 
But you keep demanding more 
from people who have got 
more. They get upset at that 
sometimes, but there you go. 
that’s the way it is." 

Strachan’s work at Coven¬ 
try, his success in keeping the 
team in the Premiership last 
season, has brought wide¬ 
spread admiration and an 
offer from Benfica earlier in 
the season, but he insists he is 
“more than happy" at 

Highfield Road, that his five- 
year contract “will definitely 
give me enough time to see 
whether I am good enough". 

To try to shut out the 
pressures. Strachan, who will 
be 41 on Monday, takes his 
wife to lunch every Wednes¬ 
day and goes to the pictures on 
Thursday nights. If there is a 
lull in die film, he catches 
himself thinking ‘what about 
if I play him here' or T hope we 
don? get beat on Saturday’. For a man who is 

supposed to be a rant¬ 
er and a raver, 
though, he has got 

things dearly in perspective. “1 
still get disappointed iF we Jose 
a game;" he said, “but whatev¬ 
er the press and the supporters 
say cannot hurt you really. All 
they can say to you is ‘you’re 
not a very good manager*. 

“That’s all they can do to 
you. They can’t take your 
house away from you. They 
can’t take your family away 
from you. They cannot come 
along with big sticks and 
batter you. All they can say is 
■you Ye not a very good manag¬ 
er" and, one day, you might 
have to accept thaL 

For Strachan and fur Coven¬ 
try City, that day has not yet 
dawned. 

(WITH GREG NORMAN'S SECRET, 

YOU CAN BRING IT 

DOWN.) 
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Kendall in angry mood 
after Speed’s departure 

GARY SPEED, who complet¬ 
ed his £5.5 million transfer 
from Everton to Newcastle 
United yesterday, was sent on 
his way by an angry outburst 
from Howard Kendall the 
Everton manager, who be¬ 
lieves the Wales international 
and Newcastle have acted 
improperly. 

Speed, 28, who is .eligible for 
the game against West Ham 
United at Sr James’ Park 
today, ended his Goodison 
Park career in controversial 
circumstances when he re¬ 
fused to travel for the match at 
Upton Park Last week. 

"I’m disappointed in the 
way it -happened," Kendall 
said. “We were very deter¬ 
mined to hang art to the player 
but he was equally determined 
to move on and he elected to do 
certain things to try to escalate 
the deal Maybe it is some¬ 
thing I have got to look at I 
may not be able to prise away 

By Matt Dickinson 

quality players from other 
dubs so l may have to come at 
them through their represen¬ 
tatives, tell them to put in 
written transfer requests and 
tell them not to turn up and 
play for their dubs. 

“1 don’t want to get into a 
row. i am just looking at the 
events of the past few weeks, 
which have ended in a player 
under contract getting his 
wish to move to another club. I 
would certainly not go about 
my business like that" 

After the sale of Andy 
Hmchcliffe to Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday, Kendall now has 
more than £8 million to spend. 
But Aston Villa have refused 
to part with their midfield 
player, Mark Draper, while 
Darren peacock, the New¬ 
castle centre half, declined the 
opportunity to move to Mer¬ 
seyside as part of the fee for 

Wimbledon plan gets 
support from Europe 

WIMBLEDON have been 
told by European .Union 
officials that fire EU would 
not be opposed in principle to 
the London dub’s plan to 
relocate to Dublin- 

Their proposed move from 
Selhurst Paris has met strong 
resistance from the Football 
Association of Ireland (FAIL • 
but Willy Helm, a spokesman 
for Karel Van Miert, the EU 
commissioner of competi¬ 
tions, said; “As a pifmafatie 
case, the European Union 
would have no objections to 
the move." 
- Helm added; “Because 
there is so much money at 
stoke, this is not something 

V 

that can be rushed through by 
theEU. 

“Ideally, we would like to 
see die situation resolved be¬ 
tween Wimbledon and the 
Irish football federation.’' 

That is unlikely to be the 
case, however, as the FAI has 
reacted angrily to a claim by 
Sam Hammam, the Wimble* 
don chairman, that all 22 
dubs in the Irish national 
league now support the pro- 
pored move, 

Pat Quigley, the FAJ presi¬ 
dent said: “The unanimous 
decision of all 22 dubs io 
oppose any move to relocate 
the dub in Dublin still 
stands." 

Speed, whose position of dub 
captain goes to Duncan 
Ferguson. 

Matt Jansen, the young 
Carlisle United striker, has 
opted to join Crystal Palace 
rather than Manchester Uni¬ 
ted in a transfer that could be 
worth L2 million, depending 
on appearances. Jansen, 20. 
was worried that he would 
face a long wait for a first- 
team place at Old Trafford. 

Alex Ferguson. the 
Manchester United manager, 
has secured file services of 
another long-term prospect in 
Erland HanstveiL The 17- 
year-old Norwegian centre 
half is to remain with Brann 
Bergen on loan and will not 
officially become a United 
player until 2001. 

Matt Holmes, 28, the 
Charlton Athletic midfield 
player, has taken legal advice 
after watching video replays of 
the tackle that has put his 
career in jeopardy. Holmes 
has had a second operation on 
the leg broken in a challenge 
by Kevin Muscat, of Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers, during 
the FA Cup fourth-round re¬ 
play at Molineux on Tuesday. 

Charlton have told Holmes, 
signed from Blackburn 
Rovers for £250,000, that they' 
will back any anempt by hint 
to seek compensation. “Charl¬ 
ton will «ive their foil support 
to Matt in any legal action." 
Peter Varney, the dub’s man¬ 
aging director, said. "He has 
sustained an injury that could 
be careeiHhreatening.'1 

Martin Keown, the Arsenal 
defender, has pulled out of the 
England squad for the game 
against Chile at Wembley on 
Wednesday because of a ham¬ 
string injury. Keown hopes to 
be fit For the FA Cup fifth- 
round tie with Crystal Palace 
next weekend. ■ 

Gould launches world 
hunt to save the Wales 

IT MIGHT be wicked to 
suggest that Wales are becom¬ 
ing desperate, as they lan¬ 
guish 932nd or thereabouts in 
toe world rankings, but why 
are they using an Internet firm 
to search for players with 
Welsh ancestry? Come in Dai 
Kamamoto. Hong Seng Evans 
and Vladimir Joneski: your 
nation needs you. 

Cityp@ges. a firm based in 
Newport, has been maintain¬ 
ing the official website of the 
Football Association of Wales 
(faw.co.uk} for the past year 
pid has publicised details of 
international squads and 
Welsh football. Now, its net is 
widening. After a request from 
David Collins, general secre¬ 
tary of the FAW, a page has 
been added to the site asking 
for players wifii Welsh grand¬ 
parents to send their details to 
Bobby Gould, the team man¬ 
ager. Alan Clarke, the manag* 
ing director of Cityp@ges, 
said; “There are millions of 
users worldwide. It will be 
interesting to see how many 
people come forward.” 

Flat Whitbread 
Adrian Whitbread, the Ports¬ 
mouth captain, has been keep¬ 
ing a low profile at Fratton 
Park since the results were 
known of those from the club 
who had sat their preliminary 
coaching badge. Eleven of the 
YTS lads passed. Whitbread 
did not. “Adie swotted up for 
the test, bur failed miserably." 
a team-mate said. “He tried to 
keep it quiet, but it slipped out. 
He’s a bit embarrassed by it." 

Fanning flames 
Players and officials of 'Real 
Bens, the Spanish first divi¬ 
sion club, were left feeling her 
under the collar when firemen 

Rnasefl 
Kmiwm 

at Seville airport refused to 
stay on duty for their flight 
home from a match against 
Real Zaragoza. Manuel Ruiz 
de Lopera, the Beds president, 
suggested that the crew were 
fans of Sevilla, their local 
rivals. Instead, the Betis boys 
landed at Jerez de la Frontera. 
90 kilometres from home. 

Wes! Ham United were not 
keen on letting the train, or 
the team coach, take the 
strain for their FA Carting 
Premiership match against 
Newcastle United this after¬ 
noon so thev decided to take 
the aerial route to Tyneside 

... minus one player. Has 
Harry Redknapp ’ secretly 
signed Dennis Bergkamp? 

Looking up 
CJissold Park Rovers, a 
Thames League side at the 
bottom of football’s pyramid, 
want to give Stevenage Bor¬ 
ough a taste of their own 
medicine after what they see 
as "bad manners" from the 
Conference club in their FA 
Cup dealings with Newcastle. 
Rovers propose a match on 
Hackney Marshes. “We only 
get three or four fans so an 
extra stand would not be 
necessary if you wanted to 
play the 'match at home." Alex 
Leith, Rovers' player-manag¬ 
er, challenges. 

STRANGE BUT TRUE: 
When Brian Talbot took over 
at West Bromwich Albion in 
1988, it ended a remarkable- 
sounding run of managers at 
The Hawthorns: Don. John¬ 
ny, Ronnie, Ron, Ronnie. Ron, 
Johnny, Ron, Ron. 

■ Amid all the hullaballoo at St James' Park on 
Wednesday night when Stevenage Borough finally 

bowed to the might of Newcastle United in their FA Cup 
fourth-round replay, the Significance of Paul Thompson's 
frith-minute appearance as a substitute became lost 
Thompson. Stevenage's record E20.000 signing from 
Gateshead last summer, is a Geordie lad bom and bred but 
had not played for Borough since his second pre-season 
match, when he broke an ankle. 

Alan Shearer, his idol, sent him a get-well card, haring 
read about his plight in the Tyneside newspapers as he 
recovered from a similar injury, and it was perhaps 
appropriate that Thompson’s return should take place at 
die ground that he so often frequented as a teenage 
spectator. It was a generous gesture by Paul Fairctough, 
the Stevenage manager. 

Thompson. 24, was still barely match fit, but his boyhood 
dream was realised, “I don't know how much of it was 
sentiment on my part but I would think that Paul will 
happily relive tonight forever,’* Fairelough said afterwards. 
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ARSENAL 

CHELSEA 
Tomorrow, 4.0 (sold oul) 

Oliver Holt 
Arsenal were 
told yesterday 
that they could 
no longer expect 
Ian Wright to en¬ 
dure the pro¬ 
longed rigours of 

a full FA Carling Premiership 
season. 

However, Tiburce Darrou. a 
French fitness coach, told the 
dub rhat Wright could still be 
effective in brief spurts. Against 
Chelsea tomorrow, Wright may 
get his chance to begin his first 
mini-spree. 

Darrou, who has been treating 
the England striker for a ham¬ 
string pull at a ciinic in the South 
of France, said that he had 
recovered from the injury. 
Arsine Wenger, the Arsenal 
manager, may pitch him 
straight back in alongside Den¬ 
nis Bergkamp in the London 
derby that seems to have been set 
up as the capital's eliminator for 
the right to challenge Manches¬ 
ter United. 

With Arsenal in fifth place in 
the table and Chelsea second — 
and neither firing on all cylin¬ 
ders — the side that wins at 
Highbury tomorrow afternoon 
could be given an important 
kick-start for the dosing months 
of their league campaign. 

Arsenal will hope that Marc 
Overmars’s rich vein of scoring 

continues. The Holland interna¬ 
tional had struggled to justify his 
E7 million price tag since his 
move from Ajax last summer, 
but he has started to find his best 
form and scored one of his rush 
of goals in Arsenal's 2-1 victory 
over Chelsea in the first leg of 
their Coca-Cola Cup semi-final 
ten days ago. 

Overmars's contribution will 
be particularly significant if 
Wright is not considered fit 
enough to start the match, 
especially as Arsenal will be" 
without David Seaman and 
Martin Keown. The latter, who 
has a hamstring injury, was 
ruled out of the game yesterday 
and also withdrawn from the 
England squad to face Chile. 

Chelsea have had problems Df 
their own. The behind-dosed- 
doors players* meeting of a week 
ago is supposed to have focused 
their minds on the consistency of 
effort they need to achieve and a 
scrappy 2-0 win over Barnsley 
moved them ahead of the rest of 
the chasing pack. 

Although they are missing 
Frank Sinclair, on international 
duty with Jamaica, Chelsea will 
have Roberto Di Matteo restored 
to their ranks after suspension 
and are likely to recall the out-of- 
sorts Gianfranco Zola to the 
attack, possibly instead of 
Gianluca Vialli. 

United will be hoping for 
another draw; another bout of 
challengers felling over each 
other in their haste to catch the 
champions, ft looks the most 
likely outcome. 
ARSENAL 14-4-21- A Mamngar — L Dwan. A 
Adams. S Boutd. N Winjabum — ft Parlour. P 
View. E Pern. M Overmara — i Wright, D 
Bergump 
CHELSEA (3-5-2) K HKchcock — S Oarta. F 
leboeuf. M Duberry — D Pwrassu R t> 
Malwa D Wise, £ Neuron. G Le Sau» — T A 
Ro. GZola 
Referee; 0 Gallagher 

■ TELEVISION: Tomorrow: Live 
on Sky Sports 1. from 3pm. 
■ PREDICTION: Draw 

\ •- 

HOME ALONE 12 

On Monday. Crystal Paface make tfetr 
twe/ftfi aftempi to win a home game m 
the Premiership. Wimbledon, their 
‘Vjstfors", have afready tost to Palace 
at Se/fwsf this season, but that was 
theii horna game. Confused? You wrS 
be as vre reveal the futt gruesome tale 

of Palace at home In 97-98 

1. Barnsley. Lost 0-1 
A wri at Govdrson on the opening day, 
home to the relegation favourites on the 
Wednesday evening, ff all looked so 

promising 

2. Blackburn Rovers. Lost 1-2 
Sorted out try Sutton 

S. Chelsea. Lost 0-3 
A Ruud awakening at the hands of 
Leboeuf. Hughes and LeSaux . 

4. Bolton Wanderers. Drew 2-2 ■ 
2-Qupiij IQmimAes, surety they must 
win this tme. They didn't 

5. ArsenaL Drew 0-0 
Bergkamp’s booking drew more com¬ 
ment than the football 

6. Aston Villa. Drew 1-1 
That wm was four minutes away when 
Julian Joachim equalised 

7. Newcastle United. Lost 1-2 
Thttt deadly goalscoring duo. Ketstxm 
and Tomasson, did for Paface this tfme 

8. LhrerpOoL Lost 0-3 
Spice and easy does ft 

9. Southampton. Drew 1-1 
If was 1-1.11 minutes from time-, when 
Palace got a penalty. Up stepped flz* 

. Zahar. He missed 
10. Everton. Lost 0-3 
When Nick Barmby scores against you, 
you knew you're in trouble .. 

11. Leeds United-Lost 0-2. . 
Wallace 7. Hasselbainfc 13.. You know 
the rest’’ 

Palace in mins: Dyer and Brolin get ready to kick off after Madar had put Everton within reach of another stroll at Selhurst Compiled by Richard Whitehead 

BLACKBURN ROVERS 
v 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

■ Dickinson 
■ _ .. ■ Chris Sutton’s 
W** '■** ^ decision to 

•- Jj pull out of the 

based, to a 
considerable extent, on the 
belief that he is in better form 
than others selected ahead of 
him — notably Les Ferdinand. 

It is safe To assume, there¬ 
fore. that the Blackburn strik¬ 
er will relish the chance to 
make his point this afternoon 
when Spurs, and Ferdinand, 
come to town. 

“1 have to ask how many 
strikers are playing better," 
Sutton said this week and it is 
a Tair question that Glenn 
Hoddle must have struggled 
to answer when they spoke. 

With 13 Premiership goals 
this season, Sutton is in the 
best form of his career and. at 
24. there is no reason to think 
he will nor continue to im¬ 
prove under Roy Hodgson's 
guidance, although he is with¬ 
out Kevin Gallacher. his regu¬ 
lar partner up front, through 
injury. 

So while the knee-jerk reac¬ 
tion to Sutton’s decision was to 
dismiss the player's rashness, 
it could well be that Hoddle 
also lives to regret his deci¬ 
sion. 

With Ferdinand increasing¬ 
ly injury-prone and inconsis¬ 
tent. Dion Dublin as yet 
untried, lan Wright ageing 
and Robbie Fowler also enti¬ 
tled to mistrust the England 
coach after being dropped, it is 
more than likely that Sutton 
could finish the season as the 
most prolific striker. And who 
is to say Alan Shearer may not 
be injured again? 

It could prove an even more 
em harassing situation for 
Hoddle should Sutton's goals 
lead Blackburn to the Pre¬ 
miership and they should slay 
within touch of leaders 
Manchester United with a 
home victory against ailing 
Spurs this afternoon. 

Nothing about Christian 
Gross's side suggests that they 
have a chance of recording 
their fifth win in his thirteenth 
game in charge and Jurgen 
Klinsmann will, of course, be 
absent with a fractured jaw. 

David Ginola. who contin¬ 
ues to be his dub’s most 
consistent performer, is likely 
to be pushed forward. 

BLACKBURN ROVERS H-«®. T Ftawrc 
— J Kerra. S t-tenefa:. C KcMry GCr» 
— S ftpiey. T ShorwocW. Vt fAyvailar/. J 
Wiiccx — C Sutton, M Dahtm 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR JA-l-t.lj £ 
Baan&ar—- S Can. f? Una. SCarobefl. C 
Wfcan — R Few. S Oemence. N Ban. D 
HcrmJfcs —■ Q GRU — t FeWmand. 
Rrfsnw: G Baiba. 

■ TELEVISION: Today. Match 
at the Day. BBCi 10-»5pm. 
emended highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Sutton to 
show why he thinks ha should be 
Hocfdfe's first choice in emphatic 
home win. 

Nick Szezepanik 
When these 
teams met at 
Goodison Park in 
September, 
Everton, the bet¬ 
ter of two poor 
outfits, won 4-2, 

Danny Cadamaneri scoring on 
his full league debut Nowadays, 
Howard Kendall, voted Carling 
Manager of the Month for Janu¬ 
ary. can even afford to leave 
Cadamarteri out and his improv¬ 
ing side, which left fortress Upton 
last week with a deserved draw, 
will probably be unchanged to¬ 
day. -We look like a team and 
everybody's working for each 
other,’' a born-again Nick 
Barmby said. 

A comfortable win, then, for the 
visitors at Qakwell this after- 

Russel) 
Kcmpson 
Last month, Dion 
Dublin, the Cov¬ 
entry Chy striker, 
was vilified by 
many supporters 
for refusing a new 

contract, reportedly worth 
£16,000 a week, at Hishfield 
Road. During the past week, 
though. Dublin has been selected 
for the England squad to play 
Chile at Wembley on Wednesday 
and also voted the FA Carling 
Premiership's player of the 
month — the first Coventry player 
to receive such an honour. 

“Making hisrory is great.“ he 
said. “It's been a fantastic few 
days for me and I'm just tiying to 
enjoy it as much as 1 can." With 
Darren Huckerby and Marcus 

ffi 

BARNSLEY 

EVERTON 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

noon? Perhaps not. Even though 
Barnsley had a hard midweek FA 
Cup replay against Tottenham 
Hotspur, in which, significantly. 
Dave Watson, their goalkeeper, 
was a strong contender for man 
of the match, they will be buoyed 
by their 3-1 victory. 

iMJ 

COVENTRY CITY 
v 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 
Today, 3.0 

HalL Dublin's team-mates, called 
up for the B international against 
Chile on Tuesday. Coventry await 
the visit of Sheffield Wednesday 
with a confident alow. Hall is 
likely to replace the suspended 
Noel Whelan today. 

Ron Atkinson, the Wednesday 

They probably would have 
traded Cup progress for some FA 
Carling Premiership points, but, 
with Jan Aage Fjortoft, cup-tied 
on Wednesday, available again. 
Barnsley will hope to acquire 
three of those precious items 
today. One would be the mini¬ 
mum acceptable for a team that 
has also improved since autumn 
— although, in their case, dial 
would not have been difficult — 
but are stiU bottom of the table. 
BARNSLEY(posstte 3-4-1-2T DWalaon—A 
Moses. A rfe Zeeiiw. C Morgan — N Egden. J 
Bosanac, N Redteam, 0 Barnard — D EMtock 
— A Wad. JAFionofi 
EVERTON (pft>bat*r 4-3-1-2J- T Myfire — J 
OlCane, 5 B*c. D Wason. M Bal — A Grew. G 
Farrefly, M Ward — N Barmby — M Madar. D 
Farguson 
Referee: M Bocterham 

■ TELEVISION: Today. Match of 
the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Score draw. 

manager, returns to the club that 
he left” in a grade-one mess until 
Gordon Scrachan moved up from 
pupil to teacher in November 
19%. He has not done so badly at 
Hillsborough, with Wednesday 
having lost only two of ten FA 
Carling Premiership matches 
since his arrival, and his huge 
presence should at least ensure 
some lively banter in the cheap 
seats this afternoon. 
COVENTRY CITY (possible: «-*-?) M Hedman 
— R NHsor. R Shaw. G Brecr. 0 Burrows — P 
Tefler. T £ SofrML J SAtiw G Baateng. — 0 
Ojbun DHw*Bfb)r. 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (possible: 4-4-2}- K 
Pressman — I Nolan. 0 WaSvaf. J Newsome, A 
Htrihafla — G Hyde. P Attiertor, M Pcmbndjje, 
P RkS — 3 CarOora. P Oi Gantt 
Referee: G Ashby. 

■ TELEVISION: Today Match of 
the Day, fane! highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Wee Gordon 
beats Big Ron. 

■^T|| Brian Gla&ville 
■ Jim Smith, the 
It -jW’ jjnH Derby County 
1* - S9 manager, is 
v JH seething. justifi- 
l ably, at the loss of 
I V ■■wlkl Pa0*® Wanchope 
—*—and Deon Burton 
to the meaningless Gold Cup in 
Florida. Wanchope rubbed salt 
into the wound by scoring four 
goals for Costa Rica against Cuba 
this week. But this still leaves 
Derby with the formidable at¬ 
tacking pair of Dean Sturridge 
and Francesco Baiano. 

In midfield, another Italian 
star. Stefa no Eranio. is at last 
playing regularly again to add his 
skill and experience, while Cro¬ 
atia's Igor Stimac will marshal 
the defence. One wonders how 
well it will need to play against 

Ivo Tennant 
To all but them- 
selves. Leicester 
City’s victory over 
Manchester Uni¬ 
ted last week was 
quite unexpected. 
They know now 

that few dubs will patronise them 
in a way that was all too prevalent 
earlier in the season. 

The team will most likely be left 
intact unless Walsh fails to recov¬ 
er from a groin injury- Martin 
O'Neill, the Leicester manager, 
might give Theo Zagorakis, the 
captain of Greece, who was 
signed on Thursday from PAQK 
Salonika, his FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership debut. 

Marshall will be missing for a 
month, also with a groin injury, 
but George Graham, the Leeds 

DERBY COUNTY 
v 

ASTON VILLA 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

the incisive Dwight Yorke and the 
enigmatic Stan CoUymore. like 
Aston Villa themselves, the very 
embodiment of inconsistency. Vil¬ 
la thrashed West Bromwich Albi¬ 
on in the FA Cup last month and 
then lost feebly to Newcastle 
United at home. 

LEICESTER CtTY 

LEEDS UNITED 
Today, 3.0 Isold out) 

United manager, will have to 
contend with Guppy and Heskey, 
both of whom are in the England 
B squad for the international 
against Chile. 

In their last march. Leeds beat 
Crystal Palace, who. the previous 
week, had knocked Leicester out 

Steve Staunton, who has alleg¬ 
edly demanded a Ei million 
signing-on fee and E20.000 a 
week to stay at Villa when his 
contract runs out this summer (he 
will not get it), could return to the 
three-man defence instead of 
Scimeca. Staunton says he will 
continue to give 100 per cent, 
which must reassure Brian Little, 
the beleaguered manager, lan 
Taylor, suspended, is missing 
from the Villa, midfield. 
DERBY COUNTY ipmeable.4-4-Cj.MFaain~ 
□ Vales. I Sarroe. C A»?a j Laorssn — D 
Pwwfl L Garsfev. S franc, R ttKUyns — D 
Srumige. F Basra 
ASTON VILLA 3 W)1 M Bosneh — 
G 5oumg.m S Ssunlon. U Brogu — F Nelson 
L Hcf’rinc. M Orcj». S GraY&an. A VVJtgfii — 0 
Vifcfc*. S CoTymore 
Rgtereo. PAicxK. 

■ TELEVISION: Today. Match of 
the Day. extended highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Derby to win. 

of the FA Cup. Such statistics, as 
Graham is aware, do not neces¬ 
sarily count for much where such 
opponents are concerned. Lrnis 
will be without Molenaar. 

Leeds this week launched a 
supporters' forum with the aim of 
examining issues such as racism 
at Elland Road. The club has also 
sought supporters’ views on cre¬ 
ating a life-size bronze statue of 
the lace Billy Bremner, their 
former captain and manager. 
LEICESTER ornf tprcttfiar. 3-5-21 KKdtn - 
P KrarwH. M EH**!. S Wab.1-. — n Smuc. M 
tojl. Q Pafltflf. N Lamao. S Gtsm—A Cotes. 

LEEDS urjrraj Ipnitam N Manyn 
— G Kslijr. D G Main. D RctKttiOrt — 
Lftadoto— DHsp-wi BRJaestf* H— R 
Wifians J(= RawSbaa*. 
Referee: M Ban1/ 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Qay, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: A dour draw. 

LIVERPOOL 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

■ Peter 
Robinson 
The most nat¬ 
ural goal- 
scorer since 
Jimmy 
Greaves: the 
heir to Kee¬ 

gan, Dalglish and, in particu¬ 
lar. Rush as the darling of the 
Kop: destined, perhaps, to be 
the youngest England interna¬ 
tional of the century the world 
is at his feet, the World Cup 
beckoning. Michael Owen is 
the darling of everybody's eye, 
except of course. Robbie 
Fowler — colleague and. sud¬ 
denly, rival nor merely for a 
place in the Liverpool ream, 
but for England, too. 

All ryes at Anfield today wfll 
be on the two strikers — injury 
permitting. Fowler has a bad 
back, but he needs to play as 
well and as often as possible if 
he is to rescue his ,chances of 
going to France in the sum¬ 
mer, so he is unlikely to let 
that stop him taking part this 
afternoon. 

There are minor doubts 
over sore hamstrings belong¬ 
ing to McManaman _and 
Babb, but both should play, 
with Rob Jones stepping in at 
right back to replace McAteer. 
who was ruled out for at least 
two months Iasi week with a 
broken leg. - 
. If Liverpool needed further 
motivation today: the stumble 
last week by Manchester Uni¬ 
ted should be plenty, for 
suddenly the FA Carting Pre¬ 
miership appears to be up for 
grabs again. Liverpool; 
though, face a tough after¬ 
noon against a Southampton 
team who ran all over them at 
The Dell in September and 
were unlucky only to draw. 

Palmer and Benali are still 
suspended and Davies, the 
tyro striker, is doubtful with 
an ankle problem (Palmer and 
Davies were especially missed 
at Arsenal last week), but 
John Beresford is available 
after an unexpected El,5 mil¬ 
lion move from Newdtstle 
United and will play at left 
hack. Benali, you suspect, 
may have a long waif before 
he returns to the side 

UVBStoOl iprofaaae. a D James— 
ft Jotv?. D Msiw PRtoftSHakreas— 
S McMwsanan. P lncs>. 4 Cjiragher. 0 
LiMnhWfcen — M Own. ft Fonder 
SOUTHAMPTON iprobatte; 4-3-3J; P 
Jones — 4 Dodd. K Markon. C 
Lundafcvam, J BanKtad — K fScheftteJlt. 
M Le Ttssjer. m Oakley — D Krai, E 
Qfltafwad KQ3Mjs 

JtefaWKjWWsr 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match 
at the Day, brief hfghfighfs. 
■ PREDICTION'. Home win. 

Olivier Holt 
' . On a day when. 
the occasion, will 
overshadow the • 
match, Man-. 
Chester. United..- 

‘ and Bolton Wah- 
—:-- derers will try to ; 

concentrate on arresting , poor , 
runs of form that have affected 
their positions at opposite ends 
of the FA Carling Premiership 
table. / . - * 

The game will start at 3.15pm , 
after the laying of wreaths by ' 
contingents from both there -r 
famous old clubs to mark the ■ 
fortieth anniversary yesterd.ay of 
the Munich air disaster. 

The FA Cup Final of 1958. 
three months alter the crash, 
was contested by these two 
teams and Bolton beat a drasti¬ 
cally depleted United team 2-0.. 
This afternoon. United, ,who- 
have established a similar kind - 
of domestic hegemony to the one 
enjoyed by Matt Busby’S team, 
wul be the favourites. 

Recent defeats by Coventry 
City* Southampton and Leicester 
City have dented the air of 
invincibility they had started to 
exude in the Premiership, but 
they still have a four-^point feu] 
over their nearest challengers, " 
Chelsea; The combination m the. 
occasion and the need to atone . 
for recent failings bodes ill for 
the visitors.- 

The previous meeting+between 
the two teams this season was'a 
stormy affair in -which Gary , 
Pal lister was sent off (a punish- 
mwit later downgraded to a 
yelkw card) and. with Bolton ' 
just one place off the bottom of 
the table, passions are likely to. 
be high again. 

• .MANCHESTER UNITED 

boLt6"n WANDERERS 
Today, 3,0 (sold out) 

“ '^einuist look to restore some 
pride,'" Colin Todd, the Bolton 
manager, said yesterday. “Der¬ 
by games are always special, but 
it is crucial we go to Old Trafford 
with the right attitude; We all 
know it is a very big game, 
especially given the circum¬ 
stances add the significance of 
the date, and we .wffl all respect 
the occasion. The most impor¬ 
tant thing is to get some punts 
on the board." 

United wilL'be witiiout their 
inspirational midfield player, 
Nicky Butt, who is suspended. 
His most obvious replacement, 
Ronnie Johnsen, is struggling 
with injury and United may play 
Solskjaer in attack wife Cole and 
the returning Sheringham. That 
amabinatian should be too 
.strong Tor Bolton. 

MANCHESTER UNITED (4-44). P Scftnc* 
chel—0N8tfffls.GPaar3ierlhBoi>j.D&vi*i — 
0 PSchotes; R JafttBen, ROtgas— 
g Stwlnghsm. A Goto. 
HOLTON WAJtoERHTS tw-a. k Branagen 
—ATodd,G0«B«»on. CFifedoM*. JPhips 
— AThdotasOfK'p-BWrttUBy, P FfandswtS 
Setoa —N.BfefcB, □ Hcddswortti- 
RatwBoc.5 Lodg» 

■ TELEVISION.' Today: Match of 
the Day, brief highlights. • 
■ PREDICTION: United back to 
winning ways. . 

be > gathering . • - •'_ 
Speed? Whichever, Hurricane _ 
Kenny has cmly a few cobwebe.-- NEWCASTLE UNITED 
from Kevin Kenan’s napa left tci '..V:V 
disperse. WEST HAM UNITED 

Not.that Keegan was slow to- .: Today,-3^) (sold out) 
flash the transfer cash, but his : 
success^-seemed to have aikqx- 7 •.! • ■ 
ed the philosophy that tf ius team' injuries to Watson.and Howey 
cannot play its way back into the could alsd see Andrew Griffin 
hearts of the NeWtasfie support- make his debut, alAough Bar- 
ers then a frantjc spending spree.!. ion and Pistorie are more proba- 
ip Hid rtttVf lMirt tktnn • #> ' Ink* - - L.Ui ’ a. is the next best thing. 'f 

Of fireside tiiat Keegan fidded: 
in the corresponding fixture last 
season, when Beardsley's Vlaje 
goal salvaged a >1 draw for the 
team then leading the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership, only three 
players, Lee. Batlyaito Gillespie, 

bfy starters, but it-is to Alan' 
Added -.. Shearer that Newcastle will inev- 
ire test . ,,itably took for inspiration. 
Js Tate ■ Shearer and Ahdersson, 
for fire 'Efelghsh’s ninth diflferent strik- 
A Car-, mg. combination. • are Hedy to 

three - xesinm thw part^ 
llespie, • five-games before Shearer’s re- 

are assuredof th«rplaces under"‘ tumfttkri injury, Newcastle lost 
Dalglish, five have been ' four. Of the nejff five, they won 
and the remaining three are three! 
regularly out of iavpur.’ 'i -. 1 Wes 

Now. having got Stevenage, able a 
Borough out of ffieir system. if . -be ri: 
unconvmdrigly'and^mgracioUs- betwo 
ly, Newcastle are at a pivcaal v Epgla 

three and drew one. " 
West Hanihave Kirspn avail¬ 

able ^am. but he is unlikely to 
be risked The -confrontation, 
between Shearer and Ferdinand. 
England, stars trf present . and 

_ over asrbt. lutore, should be the most, m- 
ViUa on Sunday edged .them triguuig subplot of an enticing 

Brilliant insights or hopeless 
guesses? Check our writers’ 

predictions against their 
weekend match reports 

back into the top halfmthe table: fixture.- 
H gains M go. jim points dec. ■. iBBaerai Oni* <*i**s*w s 
of^eMeaatfonHxto^nimadrift vt«np~ 
of a place in Ettaqiz They .came J. Sa2j£}:Au5^ 
out of the packTasr teason to. ytesr c 
qualify .for tineEuropean .Cup.. 
Chajttokms*Learie. -.sBortov^-jftSSqn!raSSut.' -v ”* 

Mudi will.depend on hpw:. uhw»- i.- - 
quickly Gaiy.Sf^ed fits into Sue. 
system, but a trio bf lee^ Batty 
and Speed m midfield haspotav. 
tiaL The safe of Beresford and 

.■ TELEVISION; Today: Match ot. 
tfta 15^, acfeldea WgMgtfls;.-v 
■ PRBWCRON: Newcastle to win 
three pcirits anda’lewplaudite'.-: 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

The real reason why 
s 

I should have known better 
than to Think our “secreT - 
players' meeting at the Chel¬ 

sea training ground last, week 
would remain within the dressing-. 
room walls. You cannot sneeze at 
Stamfort Bridge without it'mak¬ 
ing the news. 

Now that our little chat is out in 
the open. 1 should take this 
opportunity to dear up a few 
misconceptions. I have heard a lot 
of people crying to fihd sinister . 
motives, use it as proof that there is 
a crisis ai the dub or suggest that it 
was a clandestine meeting behind 
Ruud Gullit's back. So lei me make 
it dear straight away that there is 
no mutiny being planned. 

The “very simple truth of the 
matter is that we have not been * 
playing well and it corries to a point 
where you have to look at yourself 
and try to discover why. Against 
Everton and Arsenal particularly. 

it was good to talk 
we were very unhappy at how we 
performed and that was tie cata¬ 
lyst for Dennis Wise and Steve 
Clarke, as dub. captains, and 
Gianluca VtaUi. as a successful 
and respected player with-vast . 
experience, to call us together. 

They rightly believed Thai it • 
would be healthy far'die players, 
without the coaches, directors or 
any other staff, just to sit down and 
have a frank and honest diar 
about how we were going to make 
sure that we did not allow our 
season to fizzle out 

It was the first time 1 have ever 
been involved in a discussion like 
that — 1 wish I had before because 
it might have ironed out problems 
elsewhere —, but 1 think it hap¬ 
pened because there are unique 
circumstances at Chelsea, t don't 
think I am disparaging anyone 
who has been at the dub for a 
while tn say that in the past few 

years it has grown from a small, 
underachieving dub to one that is 
on the verge of real success. 

The speed of that change has 
been remarkable and 1 believe that 
die dub, at times, is still adjusting. 
That is wiry for the meeting we 
made sure that every player was 
involved from David Rocastle. 
who has been in the reserves, to 
Jody Morris and Mark Nicholk, 
youngsters just trying to break into 
the first team. 

There was a deliberate attempt 
to let everybody hare their say and 
discuss if they had worries about 
how the dub was developing, if 
they were happy with their role 
and what could be done to make 
them feel at hone. Of course 
everyone has individual ambi¬ 
tions, but there are goals we all 
share and it was a chance to be 
reminded of them. We are all still 
learning, even Ruud, who, people 

seem to forget, has only been a 
manager for a very short time. 

So, far from being a crisis 
meeting, ir reflected the ibex that 
we have a great camaraderie in the 
dressing room thar enables us to 
sit down and thrash out exactly 
whai we all want from our careers 
and the best way to go about it It 
was honest and blunt but there 
were no raised voices or 
recriminations. 

It was certainly not a case of 
player-power. Players are some¬ 
times criticised for not taking 
responsibility for their perfor¬ 
mances and letting the manager 

take the blame. Well, at Chelsea, 
we were simply showing that we 
were not happy with our displays. 

■ Sutton's folly 
I was amazed to hear of Chris 
Sutton's decision this week to pull 
out of the England squad rather 
than play for the B team. Having 
played against him this season. I 
can honestly say that he is one of 
the best strikers in the country. 

The first thing you have to say is 
that he appears to have committed 
suicide as far as his England 
career goes. I can see Glenn 
Hoddle being in charge of the 

national side for many years to 
come and it is difficult to see him 
picking the Blackburn striker 
again. 

The other interesting fact is that 
if Sutton had made that derision in 
France, he would have faced a 
heft)’ fine from (he foafball federa¬ 
tion. Eric Cantona was not only 
fined but banned for a year when 
he declined to play for the national 
side under Henri Michel—calling 
the coach a few unprintable names 
did not help—and turning down a 
cap is regarded as something you 
just cannot do in my home 
country. 

It seems a great shame because 
Sutton is only 24.1 played five or 
six times for the France B squad 
and it was only when I was in my 
late 20s that l won my first cap in 
the full team. Sometimes you have 
to be patient Sutton is already an 
excellent player and one with 
potential to get better, f hope he 
does not come to regret his 
decision. 

■ Drawing tbe line 
It has been quite a week for 
football stories, none more horrific 
than that of the linesman who was 
attacked by a fan at Portsmouth, it 
is a sad day indeed when someone 
takes the game that seriously. 

I have argued before thar the 
officials should be professionals 
like the players and. while that 
does not guarantee safety against 

the actions of one idiot, it would 
definitely help to improve the 
standing and standard of referees 
and linesmen. 

For Chelsea'S last league game, 
against Barnsley, we had the 
linesu-cman, Wendy Toms. 1 have 
io say she was considerably better 
than the other two officials that 
afternoon and 1 wished her all the 
best for her career after the game. 
Hopefully she will encourage 
more women to try, although the 
horrific events at Franon Park will 
not help. 

■ Turn up the heat 
When 1 last wrote. 1 was just about 
to make two debuts. The first was 
on the catwalks of Paris as a 
fashion model. I greatly enjoyed it. 
although the only celebrity I got to 
mix with afterwards, apart from 
the other models, was Lionel 
Ritchie. 

The ocher debur was at the Stade 
de France, which was officially 
opened when we played against 
Spain. It is undoubtedly a fantastic 
stadium, but I cannot believe that 
the rugby international this after¬ 
noon was in jeopardy because of a 
frozen pitch. 

We spend millions of pounds 
building a ground and save a few 
thousand by not putting in under¬ 
soil heating. Worse still, we then 
have to turn to an English com¬ 
pany to solve the problem. Embar¬ 
rassing days for a Frenchman! 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

3 

(Last week's position in brackets) 
✓. &■ 

home AWAY 
w D L F A w D L F A 

v. 
to •"i ;:.i. 32 5 5 3 4 19 13 

2. CHELSEA (4) 24 45 +27 8 2 1 22 8 6 1 6 30 17 

fM •"8., ■h 1 30 12 4 6 2 14 12 

4. LIVERPOOL (3) 24 45 +20 9 1 3 26 10 4 5 2 13 9 
p> -• i..-i-. it 

PI WM': M 2 0 ;?9 3 6 2 16 17 
——-T" - ■' ■■ , —.-j 

6. DERBY COUNTY (6) 24 39 +9 9 3 0 25 7 2 3 7 14 23 

m M 

i 

4 m ._ /.-jA, ■04 6 2 4 17 13 

8. WEST HAM UTD (8) . 24 35 +1 9 1 1 26 8 2 1 10 10 27 

S3? i 3 
"" *" 1—f ■ 

^3 'm ?-5 2 4 14 11 

10. NEWCASTLE UTD (10) 24 32“ -4 6 3 4 15 14 3 2 6 10 
—n 

15 

IS 
;.4 \19 2 3 6 16 28 

12. SOUTHAMPTON (12) . 24 28 -7 7 1 4 19 14 1 3 8 7 19 

;?24rt Zsm 
tVi s..*1' T 4*- '* ■' w, 

:^v7 ., -d 
lyf 19 14 2 2 8 9 20 

14. EVERTON (14) 24 27 -7 S 2 4 
—,— 

17 16 2 4 7 11 19 

fi. -T ^ 

0$: 
:-’3rir*4>A 
IP SIP •: 3. 

' -u 
'£4/ 17 16 2 3 7 9 18 

16. WIMBLEDON (IS) 23 26 -5 3 3 6 12 16 3 5 3 10 11 

-ir.X r-- 
MS#, :>:• 7 /:t 20 5 4 4 14 14 

IB. TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (18) 24 23 -20 5 3 4 13 15 1 2 9 8 26 
Yer- :.r 

^9;: 1:2 10 12 
• 
1 3 8 11 28 

20. BARNSLEY (20) 24 21 -39 4 2 5 12 20 2 1 10 8 39 

MATCHES I 
W-D-L j 

7-0-3 j 12 

CM
 

• 
CM

 
1 

10 W1 

5-3-2 DI 

7-2-1 DI 

5-2-3 W1 

4-4-2 W1 

4-3-3 W1-? 

6-1-3 DI 

2-5-3 wi 
2-2-6 W1 

5-3-2 DI 

3-3-4 LI 

3-1-6 WI 

4-3-3 DI 

■ 

CO
 L2 

1 CM
 D2 

1-3-6 L3 

3-1-6 LI 

2-3-5 1-2 

3-2-5 LI 

1. Chelsea 
2. Manchester Utd 
3. Blackburn 
4. Arsenal 
5. Derby 

—. Liverpool 
7. Sheffield Wed 
B. West Ham 

i 

10. Coventry 
=. Everton 
12. Leicester 
13. Aston VHIa 
=. Southampton 
15. Newcastle 
IB Wimbledon 
17. Bolton 
=. Crystal Palace 
=. Tottenham 
20, Barnsley 

37 
36 
34 
29 
28 
27 
26 
26 
25 
22 
21 
21 
21 
20 

2.17 
2.12 
1.83 
1.B3 
1.62 
1.62 
1.54 
1.50 
1.42 
1.17 
1.17 
1.12 
1.08 
1.08 
1.04 
0.92 
0.87 
0.87 
0.87 
0.83 

7 
7 

12 
10 
5 
4 
6 
5 

12 
9 
7 

12 
9 
4 
3 
4 
3 
2 
6 
5 

40 
44 
31 
31 
29 
32 
28 
30 
21. 

17 
18 
13 
17 
21 
21 
17 
16 
17 
15 
13 

12 
9 
6 
5 
5 
3 
8 
4 

10 
3 

10 
9 
4 
3 
4 
6 
4 
5 
6 
5 

1. Manchester Utd. 
2. Liverpool 
3. Leicester 
4. Blackburn 
5. Chelsea 
6. Leeds 
7. Arsenal 

s 8. Wimbledon 
- * 9. Newcastle 

10. Derby 
11. Southampton 
12. Aston Villa 
». Coventry 
a=. Crystal Palace 
15. Everton 

West Ham 
17. Bolton 
18. Tottenham 

.19. Sheffield Wed 
20. Bamdiey 

18 
19 
22 
24 
25 
27 
26 
27 
29' 
30 
33 
34 
34 
34 
35 
35 
40 
41 
47 
59 

UmaSr rsf way Ca*Wi 

<L75 
0.79 
0.92 
1.00 
1.04 
1.12 
1.13 
1.17 
1.21 
1.25 
1.37 
1.42 
1.42 
1.42 
1.46 
1.46 
VBT 
1.71 
1.96 
2.46 

dtpttTl 

4 
6 
4 
2 
6 
3 
2 
2 
9 
7 
6 
6 
5 
6 

10 
9 
8 
9 

1CV It 

12 
12 
15 
22 
18 
21 
23 
24 
19 
20 
25 
25 
26 
27 
20 
25 
32 
31 
36 
45 

2 
4 
5 
2 
4 
4 
5 
3 
B 
7 
6 
9 
5 
3 

10 
8 

11 
4 

10 
10 

Goals per half 1st 2nd 

Arsenal 
Aston VHIa 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Chelsea 
Coventry 
Crystal Palace 
Derby 
Everton 
Leeds U2d 
Leicester 
Liverpool 
Manchester utd 
Newcastle 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 

21 
8 

11 
28 
10 
21 
11 
11 
18 
13 
17 
10 
11 
21 
13 
16 
11 
12 
12 
8 

21 
18 

7 
18 
11 
31 
17 
10 
21 
17 
17 
17 
28 
30 
12 
21 
15 
9 

24 
14 

£4^ 

Clean Failed 
sheet to score 

Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Chelsea 
Coventry 
Crystal Palace 
Derby 
Everton 
Leeds Utt 
Leicester 
Liverpool 
Manchester Utd 
Newcastle 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Tottenham 
West Harqv- 
Wimbledon 

5 
5 

11 
8 
9 
6 
5 
8 
6 
8 
9 

11 
13 
6 
5 
6 
7 
4 
5 

re icT Cai® Dwiey WoS^wRairitos' T M0** Y No®#®? 

5 
9 
9 
5 
8 
4 

10 
9 
8 

10 
8 
6 
4 
5 
7 
3 
9 

11 
6 
8 

,~j~riane 

^CAUTIONS 

Cards Issued Yettaw Red 

1. Coventry 51 5 
2. Derby 54 1 
3. Leeds Utd 51 3 
4. Everton 50 3 
5. Arsenal 50 2 
fi. C Palace 49 2 
7. Chelsea 46 3 
8. Bolton 44 4 
9. Sheffield Wed 42 3 

10. West Ham 41 2 
11. Newcastle 40 2 
12. Southampton 41 1 
13. Blackburn 37 3 
14. Manchester Utd* 40 0 
15. Barnsley 38 0 
16. Wimbledon 34 1 
17. Liverpool 33 1 
=. Tottenham 33 1 
19. Leicester 30 1 
20, Aston Villa 27 1 

* red casd Oov/ngradeJ to jt-tov 

SCORERS 

Premiership only Goals 

Gallacher (Blackburn) 13 
Sutton (Blackburn) 13 
Bergkamp (Arsenal) 12 
Cote (Manchester Utd) 12 
Hartson (West Ham) 12 
Baiano (Derby) 11 
Dublin (Coventry) 11 
Wright (Arsenal) 10 
Davies (Southampton) 9 
Fowler (Liverpool) 9 
Hucfcerby (Coventry) 9 
Wallace (Leeds) 9 
Blake (Bolton) 8 
Di Canio (Sheffield Wed) 8 
Hasselbaink (Leeds) 8 
McManaman (Liverpool) 8 
Sheringham (Manchester Utd) 8 
Sturrfdge (Derby) - 8 
Wanchope (Derby)8 
—.w'-aao-' gooa vanm 

REFEREES 

Cards Issued 
P Yellow Red 

1. M Reed 
2. G Willard 
3. G Poll 
4. U Rennie 
5. G Barber 
8. D EJIeray 
7. J Winter 
8. P Durian 
9. P AJcocK 

10. P Jones 
11. S Dunn 
12. M Riley 
13. A Wilkie 
14. M Bod ©n ham 
15. Q Ashby 
16. K Burge 
17. N Barry 
18. D Gallagher 
19. S Lodge 

12 
13 
15 
13 
13 
13 
13 
14 
12 
.12 

10 
13 
14 
12 
13 
11 
12 
12 
13 

59 
59 
GO 
52 
49 
49 
48 
50 
45 
41 
34 
42 
43 
37 
38 
32 
34 
30 
27 

INTERNET 

FA Premtershlp dubs' official websites 

Arcana] vwuwnnsentfjeojA 

Aston VMa www.aEtomtBa'te.co.uk 

Barnsley 
vww.yottefw wct>xo.urJbte/BFC.HTML 

tvnwjaKers.co.uk 

www.lx5ttorwfc.cc1. i* 
nvww.cnefaeaJe.nouV 

www.ccitLCo.iA 
www.cplc.eo.uk 

www.detc.co.uk 
ev«»tonfciT«i6<ywo(iacorn 

wwvJuteco.uk 

www Jdc.co.uk 

BteckOwn 

Batten 
Chebee 
Covwffly 

C Palace 

Derby 
Everton 

Leads 
Lefcesrer 

Liverpool 

Man Ud 
NewcsMto 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Tottenham 

West Kart 
WwnWedon 

FA Premiership 

gooa Wifi «s- 

www.sky.eo.uk/sportsfhianu 
www JWwcasdo^iW. oo.uk/hufc 

mnr.swte.cO.uk 
www.actcnjc.uk/~salmB 

WKWAPURkOO uk 
www westhnmuriitedrfo.uk 

wwvij 

ein n 
Ja-eatflngxam 

WEEKEND MATCHES 
KicA-oti 3 0 unless stated ’ denotes oN- iic*«J 
Foote coupon tiumbcis m craven. 
In Frenvership furores. r denotes sold ou; 
oTh&rwrse se-Us ovatobie 

TODAY 

FA Carting Premiership 
!1j T Bamstey v Even on 
12) t Blackburn v Tottenham . 
(3j Coventry v Sheffield Wednesday 
Mi t Derby v Aston Vila ... . . 
(5) "1 Lai coder v Leeds . 
(6) t Liverpool v Southampton 
(7) i Manchester Uid v Bolton . . .. 
(8) t Newcastle v West Ham 

Nationwide League 
First division 

(9j Brrmingtiafn v Middlesbrough . 
iID) EradJotd v Chariton. 
Ill) Buy v Port Vale . 
(121 Huddersfield v Stockport. 
(13) Norwich v Manchester City. 
(14) Portsmouth v Nottingham Forest. 
(15) Queens Park Rangers v Crewe. 
(16) Rearing vTrtnmeie........ 
(17) Sheffield UldvOodotdUd. 
(IS) Stoke v Ipswich.... 
(19) Swindon v West Bromwich .-. 
(20) Wolverhampton v Sunderland. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Mtodbsbrough 29 17 7 5 49 25 58 
NoOm Forest,. 29 U 8 8 47 2B 57 

CharttolL-- 29 IS T 7 53 37 52 
28 IS 7 6 48 28 52 

ShelhdclUld„ 29 13 12 4 45 31 51 
Wriveriumpton 29 14 6 9 4Q 23 ja 

» 13 6 10 30 28 45 
Stociip«L._.,. 
Bimvngham.-., 

33 13 b 11 <w 41 44 
29 11 ID a 36 22 43 

Swindon ...... ao 12 l 11 34 41 43 
Bradtonj.,— 30 JO 11 9 32 32 41 

29 11 6 12 29 41 39 
Ipswich...—... 28 9 11 B 3b 30 38 
creue.. _ 29 17 4 14 3b 42 37 
Rearing- . 
Cbdord Utd. .. 

29 
29 

9 
9 

9 
6 

11 
14 

30 
3B 

42 
43 

3b 
33 

OPR. 29 H 9 12 30 43 33 
Sinks. » B B 13 30 44 32 
Hudderefiald.... 29 7 9 t3 31 41 30 
Men City. . 
Pen Vale . 

29 1 H 14 33 34 29 
29 B 5 16 33 45 29 

Tranmere 28 6 9 13 2B 37 27 
Bury . . iS 4 14 17 25 38 26 
Portsmouth ... 28 t 6 16 31 46 24 

Second division 

(31! Boumemouh v Bristol Giy 
|22> Bristol Rovers v Chesterfeto .. 
(23) Fulham v Southend .. . 
(24) MiBwail v Gnmstry 
(25) Ofctham v Blackpool . 
(26) Plymouth v Carts!? ... 
(271 Pteston v BumJev 
(28) Wigan v Northampton. 
(39) Wrexham v luon. 
(30) Wytombe v Brentford . 
(31) York v Wateafl 

P W D L F A PIS 
39 19 7 3 45 20 64 

Bristol City. . 30 IB 7 & 54 24 61 

C4dham . 2& 11 12 6 43 31 45 
Fulham . ... » 17 9 8 38 iV 4b 
Bnslot Rovers. 29 12 B 9 42 43 44 
Northampton .. 29 11 H 7 32 2b 44 

Gnmsfcy.. . . 27 11 9 7 37 24 42 
ChesJcriirtd. 30 9 14 7 27 24 41 
Bournemouth 29 10 10 9 36 31 40 
Grf&ngham.... 29 TO 9 10 as 39 39 
MillwaH .. . . 2B 11 6 11 33 35 39 
York .. . 29 9 11 9 36 38 J8 
vwediam 2» 9 11 8 £i. 34 38 
BiacKpool . 30 10 7 13 ■Si 48 37 
Wafeal . 31 10 7 10 31 32 3/ 

28 10 5 13 42 44 3b 
Wycombe. . 29 tf 11 10 3b 39 3b 
FVasron ... . Mr S 7 13 34 34 34 
Luton. 79 8 B 13 35 4b 32 
Cartsfi; .. .. 29 B 6 1b 3b 4b 30 

Burntey . 29 7 9 13 13 39 30 
Brentford.. . JO 7 9 14 X 51 30 
Plymouth .. .. 29 6 10 13 36 4b 28 
Southend .. 30 7 / 1b Xi M 28 
RYMAN LEAGUE; Premier rivfeion: Ayteseury v 
Biamtey. Bonham Wood v HiWwi. Cnesham v 
Harrow; Dagenham and Rednuoge v 
Dulwich v SI Aterc.. Hendcn v PurfteeU 
Kjngaonian v Carshwton; CMwd C»v v Gravesend 
and Northflaer; Suwon Dried v ErtrcJd; Walton and 
Horsham v Bishop's Stcfltord, Tearing v 
Heytwdge FTrsndMaon. Aftferstiw Tcwi vLe\icn 
PWmanc Barton Rovers v Chensoy. Biltericay v 
Hamer on; Croydon v Bog nor Regis. Loedwthead * 
Thame Unfed. Maidenhead v Wbrttur^; Motesey v 
Grays; Siam* v Wembley. Uttmdcie v Abingdon 
Town. Whvteteale v BertnamsiKl. 'JVcAeighani v 
Romlord Second tfivtooreBanaead vBedlorol; 
Brackne* v Windsor end Eton. Braintree v Egham. 
Challort Sr P&et v Cbnwv Island: Cheshunf v 
Weakfetone; Edgware v Noiltwood: leigtton 
Town v WHharn. Marlow v Met Pcfice- Titojiy v 
hungeitord. Toofina and fcWcham v Horsham, 
Wwertfne v Barking Third cflwdon: Cl apron v 
Croydon. Dotting ^ Hartow. Flscuweli Heath v 
Cdrfttfwn-Castfjls: Ford Unded v Easl thunod'; 
H Hempstead v Epsom and EwdV HHtlotd v 
Southall. Wngstwy v Lewes: Tnng v Avdey; Warc- 
v Hornchurch: WinpeK- and Firtchtty v Cjmbertey 
Town 
FA VASE Filth round; Great Watering Roms v 
Poneis Bar Town- Kidsprov# Ajh v Lytrenolcn. 
Nortn Fen toy v Taunton. Porthteven v HurJrwl 
Town Spaitfinq v Bt£rgham: SudtMV Tn v Tow 
Law; Sudbury w, Burgess H.Tiverton in v Qadby 
Town. 

COVERAGE 

TELEVISION: Today: BBCT FoofhaH 
Focus, (torn 1220pon Match o! the Day 
(leaiurmg eaertW ffigWnhts ot Derby 
Courty v Asion VSta, Btechbum Rovers v 
Tottertoam Hotspur and Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted v West Ham United). Irwn »0 J5pm 
(repealed tomorrow si 530am) Sky 
Sports 1: Spanish league flwe). (torn 
7pm. Tomorrow. Channel 4: rootoak 
Safe (fiver, from LT5pm. Sky Sports 1: 
FA Caring Prenuerenlp, Arsenal v Chel¬ 
sea (five), (tom 3pm Sky Sports 2. 
Soccer Extra, from 8an, Naifcrmicte 
League sacond dMsion, Water'd v 
Gisngrtam (live), iron 1£pm 
RADIO: Today: BBC Rario 5 Lhre: 
Cowags ol Premfereh^.. Manchester 
Urvied v Bolton Wantteiefs. tn Sport on 
Rvo.lromipm Tomorrcw. BBC Raffia! 
Uvo. Cbvedige of watrad v aim 
and Arsenal v Chelsea m Sunday: 
i tom 1pm. 

Third division 
(32l Bnty-.ion v Torqua'r 
(13) Camhndge Jid v DoncasJer 
<341 Carditl v Lincoln 
(35) Chsster v Wimslieto .. . 
H6)' Hartfe+ool v Daritngion . 
(37) Hull v Rochdale 
0381 lAacciesfield m Scarborough 
(2©) Hath: County v Shrewsbury 
f—) Rotherham v Exeter . . . 
1—1 S/anihorpe v Bama .. . 

P w D L F A Pts 
Notts County 30 19 B 3 E-3 29 f£ 
I Prterhorouqh 29 14 10 5 53 29 S2 
Barnet 30 _I5_ 7 8 44 32 52 

Seaborn ugh. 30 14 7 9 49 42 49 
Matcfeslied 30 13 10 7 42 31 49 
Chester . .. 30 14 6 10 42 35 48 
Rowwham. 30 12 11 7 48 39 47 

Torquay . .. 30 13 0 9 42 38 47 
Exeter. 30 11 13 6 46 34 46 
Lincoln. 29 12 10 7 34 35 46 
TLOnern.. 29 12 B 9 40 26 44 
Hartlepool . . 30 9 15 G 40 33 42 
f Cofcftesier. . 30 11 8 11 48 48 41 
Soxdhciipc—.- 29 11 G 12 34 38 39 
Mansfield. 29 9 10 10 38 33 37 
Dartrfflort. ... 
C&duL.. ...... 

29 
29 

9 
G 

8 
16 

12 
7 

39 
26 

47 
29 

35 
34 

Cento uw- 30 7 12 11 40 43 33 
Stmmstuy. — 28 8 8 12 38 43 32 
"Swansea.— 30 9 5 16 31 42 32 
Rochdale.. — 30 9 3 18 32 41 30 
HUT.. 30 7 5 IB 40 54 26 
Brighton.-- 30 _4 JO IB 24 42 22 

Doncaster.... - 28 8 6 21 19 7B 12 
* nol ncludtog last rvghrs m&chos 

Vauxhafl Conference 

—) Famborough v Leek. 
—1 Hodnestord v Chefienftam. 
—) Kettering v Gateshead .. 
—) Morecamba v Woking . 
—j Rushdan and Diamonds v Halifax 
—J Slough v Hereford . 
—i Southport v Hayes. 
—)Stofyoldgev»»er<50J. K) Stevenage vYewvtl. 

| Teltonj v Kiddermlnsler. 
(—j WeUng v Northvutch . 

Bell's Scottish League 
Premier division 

(40) Aberdeen v Hibernian . 
141) Dundee Utd v Moth«we« . . . 
(43) Krlmarnort v St Johrtsrone. 
(43) Rangers v Duntermhm- 

First division 
144) Airdrie v HamUlon. 
(451 Faftak v Greenock Morion .. . 
(46) Ranh v Partef. 
(47) St Miren v Ayr .... 
(46) Siiimg v Dundee ... 

Second division 
(49) Btechin v East File. 
l~l Inverness C7 v CJyeJebanf. 
I—| Livingston v Forfar. 
1—) Quaen oi Sorih v Clyde . . 
(—) Stranraer v Stenhousemulr . 

7hW division 
(—) Albion v East Siirfrig (2 0) 
[—I Alloa v (Xieen's Park. 
(—) Ccwdenbesoh v Arbroath . 
f—l Diandanon v Ross County. 
{—| MorU rose v Berwick . 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE Premier dwtetofi: 
Ainetsionc » Gtesiev. Ban on Atoon v & Leonards. 
Ctowfev v Camt«i0ge City Cwcnestef v king's 
Lvm Giouceswr v Fwesi Green, Halesowen v 
Rotriw*: Hastings v Saimuy. SitnngOour-* v 
Nuneaton. Temwcrth v ttenfiyr. Worcester Crry v 
Ashlad Southern dwtsion: Crtdertora v Tiow- 
brdge. Cirencester Town i Fisher Lcodon; 
Ctevsdon v Rea T; Emb and Betvedeic- v Newpoo 
AFC. Fare+iwn v Oamact. Morgae v Havant. 
Newport (toW) v Chennsfiord: Toncodge Angers v 
rare; Waietloovilto •< BaWodc Weston-super Mate 
v Bashtey: Wrrrey v Weymouth Mk£«nd cSvteJon 
Bedworm v Pagei R: Bbkenati v Baun-as T. 
ttanham v Brae Kiev Town. HmcMev Uneed v 
ShepsTied D: RC WaraacK v Briyon. fleddach v 
19*61 on: SrftoU Bore v SJion Cotdtieid Town 
Statiotd v Cortjy. Wisbech Town v Skurtridge 

TOMORROW 

FA Carling Premiership 
t Arsenal v Chebea (4 0).. . . 

Nationwide League 
Second division 
Wattord v Gillingham (10) . 

Bed's Scottish League 
Premier division 
Hearts v Celtic 

FA! HARP LAGER CUP. Second round: Cork v 
Deny (12 01. UCD v Hume Fam (3 lai Second- 
round rsplay. Dundafr. v ShetMurrie 13 ISj 
FA WOMEN'S PREMIER LEAGUE National 
division: Qmtastei v BcrWremaoa «0j. 
Everton v MilMal 112 M): Wembtey v Liverpool 
COl 
FA WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Northern rivbion: 
Arnold v Garewood Si Helens. Byth Spartats v 
Aston Villa; VroTrerhaiTiplon v ShetluNd Wednes¬ 
day Southern ririston: BnjWOn and Hcrre v 
SoutWmpion; Laretlotd v Lfltor Oneru. 
WhiehanA v Barr/. iftfirriNecicn v PusMon and 
Diamonds 

You kw srfoULD 
SHovJN T«e SoSS MoRt 

Statistics compiled by Julian Desborou^h 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 
Mark Hodkinson meets Barry Hines, author and footballing man 

Hines, who finds magic in the presence of his childhood team among the Premiership giants, takes shelter near his office in Sheffield. Photograph: Joan Russefi/^Guzelian 

T! 
| be wind in the mud: the PE 
teacher with thighs like beer 
barrels and a voice like 
bloody hell; the scrawny, 

penal-thin kids using their shirt cuffs 
as handkerchiefs: goose pimples and 
chattering teeth; we’ve all been there. 

It was August in Barnsley and the 
sun should have been warming their 
backs, but a chill wind chuckled 
vindictively across the playing-fields 
of St Helen’s Secondary Modem 
School. The film crew were constant¬ 
ly offering their extras — local 
schoolchildren — hot drinks, but in 
their hearts they knew that every 
shiver, grimace and bored expression 
were the currency of their film. 

The schoolboy footballers in Kes 
were playing for England, the picture 
of England drawn by Barry Hines in 
his book A Kestrel for a Knave. on 
which the film was based. Mr 
Sugden, the PE teacher played unfor¬ 
gettably by the late Brian Glover, 
decreed that it was 
Manchester United 
versus Spurs in the 
fifth-round Cup tie. but 
it was really a far more 
important encounter. It 
was the disillusioned 
versus the disadvan¬ 
taged, the bully versus 
the bullied. What 
chance had they when 
Sugden was both Bob¬ 
by Charlton ("I'm 
scheming this morn¬ 
ing. all over the field*} 
and the referee? 

In the course of the 
most infamous games 
lesson in British hist¬ 
ory, Hines used foot¬ 
ball as the con¬ 
summate metaphor of 
life. Billy Casper, the 
book's protagonist, is a 
dreamy, downtrodden waif in bor¬ 
rowed shorts. He is made the 
scapegoat when “Manchester Uni¬ 
ted" lose 4-3. Afterwards, he is 
imprisoned in the showers and 
Sugden slyly moves the temperature 
gauge to his lowest setting. “Hell get 
pneumonia." Casper's classmates 
plead. "I don't care what he gets." 
Sugden snaps. Suddenly, Casper 
appears at the top of the partition 
wall. He has dim bed free and is 
greeted by uproarious laughter: an 
away win for the disadvantaged. 

Football has seldom transferred 
well onto the page or screen. Hines is 
one of a mere handful of writers with 
an innate ability to present the sport 
properly without the schmaltz. To 
him, football is the reflection of the 
lives from which it offers a fleeting 
respite. It is a slog, against cheats and 
bullies, kickers and doggers, and the 
last man standing tali in the mud can 
claim a victory of sorts. 

Hines was introduced to the game 
by his grandfather, John Hines, a 
gifted local footballer. While he was 
growing up In the mining village of 

Kes, sweet bird of 
Barnsley youth 

to the FA Carling Premiership. In his 
work, he invokes the occasional dash 
of other-worldly magic as a counter 
point to the relentless itchy realism. 
Barnsley in the top division still holds 
this sense of magic for Hines, nearly 
ten months after promotion was 
secured. “It is absolutely wondrous.** 
he said. “I never imagined them in 
the tap division. I can remember 
when they were in the old fourth.” 

Hoyland 
earning 

illint 

i 

Common, Barnsley, and 
praise for his own 

footballing ability, Hines would be 
told constantly: “Thai! never be as 
good as tha grandfather.” He applied 
himself better than his grandfather, 
who was, according to Hines, "a bit of 
a wide boy” and played for the junior 
teams of both Barnsley and Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers, before being 
selected to play for England gram¬ 
mar schools against Scotland in 1957. 

While studying 
physical education at 
Loughborough Train¬ 
ing College, Hines 
wrote the draft of his 
first novel The Blind¬ 
er. Brian GlanviLle had 
earlier published 77ie 
Rise of Gerry Logan, 
widely regarded as the 
first football novel. Be¬ 
fore these, there had 
been two types of foot¬ 
ball books — works of 
fiction that were fanci¬ 
ful and superficial and 
others on a theme of 
“My Life in Football 
whereby old pros 
would bolster their 
pension plan by 
putting their names to 
their bloodless autobi¬ 
ography. The latter 

type still thrives today; the former has 
remained unchanged, though the 
advances have increased 
significantly. 

The Blinder. published in 1966 
when Hines was 27. takes the reader 
inside the dressing-room, where the 
clank-clanking of studs resonates and 
the language is as strong as the 
tackles out on the pitch. Word filtered 
through to Hines several years ago 
that a former- professional had read 
the book and commented: “Whoever 
wrote that book knows about foot¬ 
ball.” It is a compliment he holds 
dear. “I see the book now as crude, 
but it has a lot of vitality. When you 
are young and full of it, that is the 
type of book you write.” he said. 

He became absorbed into the 
culture of football by both playing the 
game and watching Barnsley. “There 
used to be four of us who went to 
Oakwell. VVe'd get there about an 
hour and a half before the kick-off. As 
soon as they opened the turnstiles we 
would rush down the terraces to 
stand directly behind the goal, f don't 
know why we always ran. because 

we’d be die only ones in there anyway 
at that time.” 

During one match he noticed the 
football stud near the perimeter 
fence, priceless treasure to a smitten 
youngster. He hurried over and 
scooped up the stud. “I got home and 
my dad said 'whai have you got that 
for?* I said it might have belonged to a 
Barnsley player, maybe Skinner 
Normanton or Jimmy Baxter, but he 
just didn’t understand. I remember 
being upset by his response." 

Hines writes his books and tele¬ 
vision dramas in a tiny office on the 
campus of Sheffield Hall am Univer¬ 
sity. where he is an honorary Fellow. 
A line of postcards, most of them 
miniatures of famous paintings, 
adorn a shelf: otherwise it is spartan, 
save for a kettle designed to hold 
enough water to fill just one cup. He 
does not have a word processor and 
writes his material In pen before 

passing it on to be typed. He 
volunteers that he does not drive, nor 
own a video recorder. “It’s madness, I 
know. Weve got a telly, but weVehad 
that for about 20 years and it's only a 
small one," he said. 

He is lithe and his movements 
quick and prerise. When the words 
run out he springs to his chair. “And ■ 
he would turn his back like this...” 
he said. For a moment or so. he is 
Tony Currie, and then Denis Law, 
dancing beyond imaginary defenders 
in this small, dark room. He then sits 
back down and reflects for a few 
seconds, aware once more of his 
surroundings. His personality is very 
much like his writing — thoughtful 
but matter-of-fact, unadorned, effer¬ 
vescent and. as in his books, he can 
sometimes seem to drift away, sus¬ 
pended In his own thoughts. 

A smQe is Imprinted across his face 
when he recalls Barnsley's promotion 

H 
e is not a frequent visitor 
to Oakwell these days 
and—better whisper this 
in Barnsley—often lends 

his support to Sheffield United. . In 
mitigation, he proffers thathe now 
lives in Sheffield and has a son who is 
a Blades fanatic- “I saw Barnsley at 
Bnunall Lane a few years ago and it 
was a strange eqjerience. They were 
wearing blue and it didn’t seem too 
bad, but when I see Barnsley in red I 
feel ail the old pridecoming back. It's 
like first love, isn’t it?" 

While Barnsley found themselves 
adopted by a clutch of celebrities at 
the end of last season, Hines pre¬ 
ferred to court the shadows. “I would 
have felt like a carpet-bagger after all 
this time,” he said. For him, football 
is too important, too enmeshed in 
people's lives for half-measures. 
While his dub loyalties are divided, 
the football man within him remains 
steadfastly authentic. 

David B 
and 

JracUey, left, Colin Welland and the eponymous bird in the film, Kes, directed by Ken Loach 
based on A Kestrel for a Knave, written 6y Hines and still one of the best football books 

shroud that 

upon Turin 
The Superga hillside evokes memories 

of tragedy that are as powerful for , 

Italians as those of Munich for Britons 

At four minutes past 
three this afternoon at 
OldTrafftmLtfae 

crowd awaiting the match - 
between Manchester 
United and Bolton 
Wanderers wifi fall silent. 
They will be remembering 
die horrific air crash at 
Munich airport 40years ago 
that took the lives of sq 
many fine young players of a 
fine United team yet to 
reach its peak. - 

But the Munich disaster 
was not the first of its kind. - 
On May 41949. on the 'r 
hillside of Superga. above 
Turin, every member of 
the famous Torino team 
perished when their 
aeroplane crashed into the 
wall of a church on the 
way back from a charity 
game in Lisbon. 

It was a disaster that1 
stunned not only Turin, but ; 
die whole of the 
peninsula. People wept in the 
streets. Vittorio Pozzo. the 
“Grand Old Man” of Italian, 
football, winner of two 
World Cups and the founder 
of the dub. called it“the 
greatest tragedy ever to have 
stricken football anywhere 
m the world, wherever it is 
played” At that moment, 
it was. Pozzo had the 
gruesome and appalling . 
task of identifying the bodies 
of the players that he had 
known so well, so many of 
whom had played for Italy 
under his command. 

“In the buttonhole of s. . 

piece of jacket hanging: from 
a tree op there at 
Superga, "he wrote, “was an 
International team badge; 
one of those gold ones, with 
the new design, which 1 
had still been giving out the 
previous year, telling them 
to hold them dear and revere 
them, for there were little 
more than 200 people in Italy 
who could wear them. 

“Tenacious was the bold 
that badge exerted, tenacious 
unto death, when 
everything else bad gone, 
blown from the players’ 
bodies shoes first, then 
watches, jackets, buttons. 
Precisely to wham the jacket 
and that badge belong, no 
one knew. To one of foe 
players who had worn foe 
blue jersey, and who lay there 
now, battered to pieces, or 
reduced virtually to pulp.” Torino had won foe 

past four Italian 
championships and 

were well on the way to 
winning a fifth. The 
Italian Federation quickly 
conferred a fifth title on 
them, decreeing that the last 
four league matches 
would be played by Torino’s 
youfo team against 
equivalent opposition. 

Torino were on their 
way back from a foreign 
fixture when had weather 
and pilot error conspired in 
their doom. Visibility was 
poor, and. although the 
airport was in sight, the 
plane crashed into foe wall of 
the church that stood 
above foe city at Superga. 
There were no survivors 
18 players died. So did an 
Englishman. Leslie 
Liebesley, once a Sheffield 
United goalkeeper, by 
then a coadh, described 
by Pozzo as “a dean \ 
man”. 

BRIAN 
GLANVILLE 

In Italy's last 
international before foe 
crash, when Spain were 

- beaten 3-1 mMadrid, half a 
dozen of Torino’s players 

. were involved and foe 
elegant stylish left back. 
VtrgQio M arose, would 
certainly have played, had 
be been fit 

That Torino team, and 
Italy, bad a formidable pair 
of 30-year-old inside 
forwards in Ezio Loflc and 
Valentino Mazzola. the 
captain, berth of whom had 
made thdr names and 
first been capped when 

■ playing for Venice. The 
exigencies of the war meant 
font foe powerful, adroit 
Mazzola won only a dozen 
Italy caps. His son. 
Sandro, went on to win 70. 

Sandro was 7 when 
his father died, leaving 
a widow to bring np. 

two small sons. The Torino 
dob did little for the 
family and lived to regret it It 
was IhtemazionaJe that - 
took foe Mazzolas under its 
wing and Inter with 
whom Sandro would become 
such a star. 

Though JuvenCus had 
previously, and would 
subsequently, overshadow . 
them. Torino was foe 
squadra del autre, foe - 
team of foe heart, of Turin. 
This was chiefly because 
most workers there were y 
employed oneway or 
another by foe Flat 
organisation, controlled 
by foe Agnelli family, who " ' 
were the proud patrons of 
Inventus. Supporting Torino, 
to its compact FUadeffia - 
Stadium, was therefore ; 
something of a challenge' - 
to the bosses. - 
■ On the evening of May*.■ •• 
4. the Italian Chamber^ 
Deputies and the Senate • 
suspended their sitings.in 
homage to the stricken .. 
team. The next day, 10,000 
cars made a pilgrimage to 
Superga. ' "J- 

Next year, Torino' is - 
planning extensive and 
elaborate ceremonies toy 
mark the fiftieth anniversary 
of foe crash. “They should, 
be buried side by side.'" Pozzo 
wrote of the dead, “so that ; 
they can remain together in 
foe future as they tove' ‘j.:.. 
lived together, won fame.' 
together and died 
together. So that they 
continue to form a team In-’- 
foe afterlife; too." 

i 
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KEN DOHERTY, wftoTias 
foupd. .flje - restymSfoflitfes. of 
world champion a'heavy hup-* 
dm to bear this season, hinted 
at an imminent reversal: of 
fortunes when he reached the 
semi'finaJs of the.'Benson and 
Hedges Masters at Wembley 
Conference CmtreyestEzdajr. 

By beating jSames Wattana 
6-1. Doherty did more than, 
secure semt-final against 
Nigel Braid ; or Stephen 
Hendry tonight. While not the 
most powerful performance 
he has produced, it was suffi¬ 
cient to fernovegrowing seif- 
doubt from his mind /* . 

“I don’t fed expectation 
-crararig rater pajpte,^: 
Doherty said:Tne pressure is; 
all sdf-imposed, bur that 
doesn’t make it any'easier fo 
cope ydth.” ConCem over his 
form was briefly allayed when 
hewon ifcfcMalta Grand. Prht 
in November and figured in 
the semtfinals of the German 
Open theasett month. • 
Thatapart,, though, 

Jpobe^ .h^-stiiiggled since 
•..entfing Hesidrysa^mahi un¬ 

beaten salience at-fee Cnxi- 
• We last April to become header 
7«rf■ the garoe’S- ppeinier' tides: 
J Often."since foea, feat status, 

r has bon a poisoned eftaliee. 
.“Being worH championis die 
: best thingfeaFs happened to 
ine, but it doer create pres- 

- sBre;’* Dbhtrty- said “You’ve 
jtist got to wt^ through it and 
keep plugging away.”:. . 

Wattana should have woo 
die opening two frames but 
lost both. Leading 40-22 irtthe 
first, be missed.an elementary 
red using die rest Doherty put 
together a 53 clearance and, 
after laying an effective snook¬ 
er late in die second, cleared 
theflast red to pink.. ^ . 

Raking pots on brown and 
blue , gave Wattana the third 
buf Doherty re-established a 
two-ftameaishipn wife amid- 
frame run erf 39 and moved, 
into a 4-1 lead fay daiming die 
fifth with another lastred-to- 
pinJe dearance.' . 

Runs, erf 30 and 44i not to 
mention an antrsgeraix fluke, 
enabled .Dubertjbto account 
for .file- sixth and when 
Wattana, holding a.- 38-2 
advantage in the seventh, 
jawed a red. Doherty , cm* 
structed a65 break tocranptetie- 
a welcome success. 

BASKETBALL 

mmsom 
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From Rob Hughes 
QflEFSFOWXSWglTEK 
. .. IN NAGANO 

. s dawn, breaks over 
.'.Nagano, giving the 

appo’one 
mountain a puficiDuininaiicwt, 
we are ready now for a new 
chapter in theOtympic ideals. 
Thoe is a arise erf e*dtaneril; 
a feeHng almost : that, these 
Gaines are more than a se- 
querircof race£ featfhey crane 
at ,a time Important to the 
human racer 

. On high-Berriard Russi. the 
winner of file downhill in 
Sapporo in 3972 arid the de¬ 
signer who has fought the 
•dements to prepare a course 
h^dedaresbimsdf satisfied 

-feat tfae3^80iaetreLdescent an 
fee eastern dope of fills starkly 
impressive mountain is wor¬ 
thy- of challenging the best a 
man can ski. Russi hears the 
forecast predict that theidylfic 
blue sky, fee-relative stillness, 
of. the past few days could be 
.roughed up by a~capriaaas 
wind and possfotyan tmtinie- 
fydedugeaf fresb snow come 
fee men’s dbwnhfll toxnorrcw, 

- Rossi-is not-.God. He de¬ 
signs downhill trades fee way 
Jack Nirldaus designs golf 
courses and then hopes for the 
besL He commands willing 
Japanese: troops who pad: 
down the snow -wife then- 
boots, but his influence now 
becomes peripheral. 
" Down below the mountains, 
which encurde Nagano like a 
necklace, the city is unprepos¬ 
sessing. slightly nondescript 
Yet it becomes a. hole more- 
beautiful ..wife each passing . 
day as the helpers — • the 
volunteers without. wham 
these increasingly gargantuan 
Games woiuki not go cm—find 
ways out of fee maze of 
confusion wrought by so many 
travetweaty visitors. 

Theseunsung people, young 
and old. sometimes calm the 
furrowed brow m fee nick of 
tune, sparing . setfunportant 
and impatient visitors from 
making fools -of- themselves. 
They arewinmng wife their 
disarming giggles -and then- 
evident pleasure at taking 
part We also learn feat the 
schoolchfldren. rafter than 
{H^panag,fOTjChauvmism,are 
baj^g-mxxned to adopt and 

■ Atfeprtbor support to various 
visiting nations. 

: You might think feisqimnt- 
ty imimportant until you hear 
in fins sanmdfy the calls of the 
Olympic president and fee 

■' United Nations general secre- 

DanUe Franck; a snowboarder representing Norway, takes to the air during his practice session yesterday 

tary to observe the “Olympic 
Truce” enshrined in the 
Games. Idealism may not stop 
military conflict in the Gulf, 
but Juan Antonio Samaranch 
and Kofi Annan have not 
shrunk from Uniting their 
solemn plea to file govern¬ 
ments of Iraq, Britain and the 
United States. 

Sport not war, is a hollow 
notion, but it is mischievous to 
call it an irrelevance. There 

TUI times GMT 

TODAY; OZJXk Oponkrg ceremony. 
07.00: Matfe Ice hockey: Italy v Kazakh¬ 
stan, AudraEavStoMMs.II JOOc Germany 

■v Japan, Renee v Onion in. - 
THBII90N; BBC 1:01J&0400,1825- 
17.15. Burosportr 02.00-0200. 

TOMORROW: MkMgh£ Nor*: ohing 
women's 15km classic. 00SO: Freestyle 
riding preftrtnwy mogute. 0030 and 
04.00: mwtxnrd men's gfemi riekm 
01.16c Alpine d&ig men's dorniML 

are 2,450 competitors here, the 
vast majority of whom know 
they are not medal prospects 
and not about to become 
millionaires. They go to the 
limits in search of competitive 
fulfilment and, in the eve¬ 
nings, when fee sun goes 
down and fee temperatures 
sink below -6C, there is heat in 
the Olympic village where, 
apparently, Romanians are 
fee leading disco dancers. 

NAGANO DETAILS 

03-00: women's ica today: Sweden v 
Finland. 07.00: Canada v Japan. 11.00: 
CHna v US. 05.00: men's es toctoy: 
Austria v Kazakhsen..09.00: Slovakia v 
Italy. 05.00: Ujqg men's solo. 06.00: 
Speed skating man's 5.000m 11.00: 
figure skrtlnQ palra, short program*. 
"reLEVtStOft BBC 1:01.00-03 00 {Olym¬ 
pic Qantistand}. 23-50O3JX) (Dtyniplc 
Grandstand). BBC fc 13^0-10.05 Bin- 
day Grandstand). Eurospoft 02.00- 
02.00. 
MONDAY: Wdright ttonlc sttng man's 

As many of us made our 
way up the laborious indine 
from Tokyo to the refreshing 
air around Nagano, we en¬ 
tered amazing tunnels blasted 
through the mountains to link 
this area to the more advanced 
areas ofJapan. The Games are 
not fee sole reason for spend¬ 
ing $10 billion on roads and 
bullet trains, but they are the 
main catalyst 

As we were driven through 

30km classic MkMght-10.00: mot's and 
women's preSmtey rounds curfirtg. 
0030 and OflUMc Snmtoovd women's 
gar* rialam. 01.15*. Alpne siring men's 
combined dtMnfff 03.00: Wbnten's ice 
hockey: Finland v Japan. 07.00; US v 
Sweden 113JO: Canada v China. 04g00: 
Btatfitan wbmen’s t Son 05.00: man's ice 
hockey: Germany v Belarus. 09.00: Japan 
v France 0500: Luge men's sola 07.30: 
Speed skating man s 500m 
TELEVISION: BBC Sb 07.45-08.45 {Olym¬ 
pic Grandstand). Eurospott 0200-0200 

fee darkness of the tunnels, 
into the dearness of a bright 
day, it seemed not at all 
pretentious to feel uplifted, 
again, by sport and its ability 
to cross the boundaries of 
man. And as if to prove none 
of us is invulnerable. 
Takanohana. the grand cham¬ 
pion of Japan’s most revered 
sport was feeling under fee 
weather. He has bronchitis, 
another celebrated wrestler, 
Yokazuna Akebono. was pre¬ 
paring to strip and perform 
fee ceremonial rites. 

However, because he is 
indomitable, because the hon¬ 
our is a pinnade in his life. 
Takanohana was trying to fee 
last to shrug off fee fever and 
defy medical advice to be a 
part of the eighteenth Winter 
Olympic Games. 

If it isn’t trivial to him, who 
is big enough to argue? 

Zimbabwe unable to 
cope with O’Connor 
■ CfBCKET: Shayne O'Connor capitalised on the 
shortcomings of fee Zimbabwe batsmen wife career-best 
figures of five for 39 as New Zealand won fee one-day 
international at the Basin Reserve, Wellington, yesterday by 
eight wickets. After a wretched start — their first four 
wickers fell for 23 — Zimbabwe could manage only f3*J ln-4*? 
overs. Chris Harris took his hundredth wicket in one-day 
internationals when he caught and bowled Guy Whinall for 31. 

"We had an absolute shocker,'’ David Houghton, the 
Zimbabwe coach, confessed after New Zealand had knocked off 
fee runs. Nathan As tie and Adam Faro re entertaining a 
crowd of11.000 wife a brisk partnership of 103. 

Injury forces out Knowles 
■ BADMINTON; Peter Knowles, who withdrew from fee 
Rwglidi national championships last weekend because of 
injury, aim polled out of fee defence of bis British Grand 
Slam tide at Kirkham, Lancashire, yesterday. Knowles, who 
has torn ligaments in his left leg and a twisted right ankle, 
hopes he will be fit in time for England’s campaign in fee 
world team championships that begin on Monday week. 
Julia Mann has also poDed oat offer British Grand Shun, 
but she too expects that her injury, to her back, will have 
cleared up before fee world team event. 

Egham ease through 
■ BOWLS: Egham. who won fee Yetton Trophy in 1995 and 
19% and field two international skips in Doreen Hankin and 
Mavis Steele, are in pursuit of fee women's national inter¬ 
club championship again after gaining a comfortable 82-bl 
victory over Dartford Stone Lodge, the 1993 champions, to 
secure a place in the quarter-finals. Also through after an 
exciting contest are Nottingham, who fought back from a 
22-shot deficit at fee halfway stage to defeat the City of Ely 
75-74 in 21 ends. 

Richardson run halted 
■ TENNIS: Andrew Richardson, fee British No X was 
beaten 7-6.4-6.6-3 by Martin Martefli of Italy. In fee quarter- 
finals of fee ATP Challenger in UppstadL Germany, 
yesterday. Richardson. 23. defeated at the same stage last 
year, hopes that his two previous victories this week wiH 
help to improve his present world ranking of No 152. 
□ Steffi Graf will make her long-awaited return from a 
knee Injury in die Open Gaz de France event in Paris next 
week, organisers said yesterday. 

Ardingly earn final say 
■ FOOTBALL: The final of fee Boodle and Dunthome Cup. 
between Ardingly College and Bolton School, will be played at 
Northampton Town FC on Tuesday, April 10 (6J0pm). 
Ardingly. who lost in fee final of this independent schools 
competition in 1994 and 1995. beat QEGS, Blackburn. 4-2 in 
fee semi-finals. Bolton, who were runners-up last year id 
Lancing, reached fee final again this season by defeating 
Repton 4-3. 

Male starts as favourite 
■ RACKETS: James Male, the world champion and No I 
seed. Is the favourite to win fee Lacoste British Open singles, 
which start at Queen’s Chib today. Among those expected 
to challenge him for fee title are Willie Boone, winner of fee 
tonrnament last year, and Neil Smith, a New York-based 
professional who won fee professional singles tide last week. 

FOR THE RECORD 
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RACING: IRELAND’S LEADING GOLD CUP HOPE GETS CHANCE TO MAKE AMENDS FOR NAAS LAPSE 

Dorans Pride has point to prove 
-M. rjWQUNenK 

By Chris McGrath 

THE Irish will not permit 
depressing talk of wooden 
spoons to extend beyond The 
first leg of Dublin's sporting 
weekend. However their team 
fares against Scotland at 
Lansdawne Road today, the)* 
go to Leopard stuun tomorrow 
with nothing on their minds 
but silverware — at next 
month's Cheltenham Festival. 

The Hertnessj’ Cognac Cold 
Cup should reveal who can 
bear the raiding party’s stan¬ 
dard in the Tote Cheltenham 
Gold Cup. The honour is 
contested by Imperial Call, 
the equine hero at Chelten¬ 
ham in 19%. and Dorans 
Pride, third as a novice last 
year. 

The next generation, how¬ 
ever, is most vividly represent¬ 
ed by Florida Pearl, who has 
been soberly backed for next 
year's Gold Cup after just one 
outing over fences. His dash 
with 'Hill Society and Boss 
Doyle in rhe Dr P J Moriarty 
Novices’ Chase will, no doubt, 
place in due perspective ex¬ 
travagant talk of the reincar¬ 
nation of Arkle. 

Dorans Pride, thwarted by a 
minor training setback, 
missed an intended encounter 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Catdy Hang 
(255 Wetherby) 

Catdy Hang is a progressive 
chaser who runs particularly 
writ, at Wetherby. Impressive 
when successful over course 
and distance last time; he can 
foUuw up off a 61b higher 
mark. 

Not best: Nahtbcn Lad 
(220 Uttoxetcr]' 

with Imperial Call in the 
Ericsson Chase. Instead, the 
next day Florida Pearl became 
the talk of the Leopardstown 
Christmas meeting, romping 
home by 20 lengths. 

When Dorans Pride sur¬ 
faced at Naas just five days 
afterwards, it was almost as 
though his status as the great 
green hope had been drained 
hollow. He could reasonably 
be expected to fail, shoulder¬ 
ing a big weight in desperate 
conditions, over a trip short of 
his best. Yet his instincts seem 
to desert him entirely, as he 
faltered and groped his way 
round, trailing in last of five. 
Michael Hourigan. his train¬ 
er, never discovered what was 
amiss, but is now satisfied that 
Dorans Pride is back on song. 

Everything had been going 

LEOPARDSTOWN TOMORROW 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT_ 

3.40 HENNESSY COGNAC GOLD CUP 
{Grade 1* £55 ODD 3m) (8 motets] 

1 12146-4 ANABATIC 14 |F G.S1 flSI RrUcl U J OBncn 1C-I24) TP Redd 148 
J S-fPPP CORKET14lC.su SC Siil.anj A P0Bnen8-lJ4> ADobttl 130 
3 31-1115 DOfWtS PRDE 36 IBF.C0J.G.S1 (T Doom M Harlan 9-12-0 ROmraoty Q0 
S 4P-P54U GOSAUGTE 16iDJ.ILSl iVr, B LaMTiJO9kj IGBl 9-12-fl UAFujerrt 155 
5 4.13053 ffiWESHARVEST29IBDAS)IBPHniatDVWiLERilGBiIM.'-O. MSDndi 143 
5 43P-221 HffBUAL CALL42(C0.SSI ilraebnfareLtf f Stt-BUdS-i:* COThryn 161 
7 413713 LERHY GALE 81WX.G.SMM Sirtevi J DraoP 10-13-0 HWbnsan 159 
B 143-03U DUS BELLE 10(O.OSj(»5 ACore*jtPf#y 5-11 9 . TPIiexy 138 

BETTING 11-10 Dsnes Rid? 64tnoeulCJI 7-1 Eteri Cole T0-1 Go BaltrU S I Homes RnM 33-1 
Cofcl. ifl-1 Se.tf.ihr Qua iCc 

so smoothly beforehand. 
Dorans Ride had won three 
races with serene confidence, 
including one at Clonmel in 
November at the expense of 
Imperial Call. He had already 
shrugged off 12 stone in the 
Keny National, whereas Imp¬ 
erial Call was having his first 
outing since being pulled up in 
a dispirited defence of his 
Cheltenham crown. 

In the circumstances, it was 
encouraging to see Imperial 
Call travel strongly to the 
second-last before his rival 
quickened away. He emerged 
to run a fine race over timber 
at Navan, overhauled close 
home by Cockney Lad. 

Nonetheless, the fact that he 
was left with little to beat at 
Christmas means the jury is 
stil I out. His seven-length 
defeat of Meny Gale was not 
entirely smooth. Tomorrow', 
Imperial Call gets his chance 
to revive the grandeur of his 
performance in this race en 
route to Cheltenham two years 
ago. 

Having travelled with an 
imperious air through the 
Ericsson, jumping well, he 
tired quickly once he went 
dear in the straight, and 
Conor O'Dwyer eased him 
right up. 

Dorans Pride is marginally 
preferred tomorrow, although 
both horses have something to 
prove. Not as much, admitted¬ 
ly, as Go Ballistic, the main 
British hope, who has contrib¬ 
uted to his yard's disappoint¬ 
ing season. The Gold Cup 
fourth did show signs of life at 
Ascot last time, but the locals 
will not be distracted from the 
main showdown — except, 
perhaps, by Florida Pearl. 

Ram den case, page 7 
Other cards, page 44 

Dorans Pride, prone to errors when disappointing at Naas last time out looks to regain 
the winning thread in the Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup at Leopardstown tomorrow 

Daraydan to prove pick of Pipe’s strong entry 
SANDOWN PARK 

CHANNEL4 

2J0: Shadow Leader, best 
coming from off a strong 
pace, was beaten in a sprint 
finish at Kempron on his 
reappearance, but this could 
turn into something similar. 
It is worrying that he carried 
his head awkwardly under 
pressure. 

The David NichoLson- 
trained Sanmartino. also 
caught out by the false pace in 
third, had been progressing 
nicely, while a revival is 
expected in the fortunes of the 
next home. I’m Supposin. 
The Champion Hurdle fourth 
has excuses for recent disap¬ 
pointments anil could repre¬ 
sent value. Mary Reveley 
finally steps the unbeaten 
Marello up in class, but she 
could find conditions against 
her. 

3.05: Jack Doyle has romped 
home twice since moving to 
Nigel Tuistun-Davies’s sta¬ 
ble. but he may not be the son 
to find a great deal off the 
bridle — he edged right up the 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

hill at Cheltenham last week. 
Also, he has not had much 
chance to recover and this is 
faster ground. Cyfor Malta, 
impressive on his British 
dehut here, receives a useful 
101b weight-for-age allow¬ 
ance, bur is an unknown 
quantity' on this going. 

Dr Leunfs recent sequence 
looks rather hollow, and 
Wayward King could reverse 
Ascot form over this trip. He 
is prone to mistakes, however. 
Chiefs Song has fewest ques¬ 
tion marks, as he jumps well, 
loves fast ground and goes 
well right-handed. Morever. 
he could be an improved 
performer over this trip. 

335: Cool Dawn has been 
found yet another uncompeti¬ 
tive race offering decent prize- 
money, though he needed 
plenty of courage to complete 
his Ascor treble under a big 
weight. One must hope that 
the race has not left its mark, 
but his fine jumping could 
steal this over the railway 
fences. The well-treated 
Destin D'Estruval is uncon¬ 
vincing at this trip, but Court 
Melody may be well suited by 
dropping back from even 
further. 

4.10: Big Strand has obvious 
prospects after advertising his 
continued progress on his 
seasonal reappearance at 
Kempton. though there has 
also been money for his stable 
companion. Harbour island, 
who is 19lb better off with 
another Pipe runner, Daray¬ 
dan. compared with their 
third and sixth placings be¬ 
hind Istabraq at Cheltenham 
last year. 

However. Harbour Island 
is not a straightforward per¬ 
former. while Daraydan will 
relish the ground after getting 

Gifford: Sandown hope 

bogged down last time out. A 
gifted claimer, Xavier 
Aizpuru. reduces his burden 
and he is worth a bet. 

Far Dawn and Whip Hand 
are from stables having a 
quiet spell, and also are not 
certain to stay. Mistinguctt is 
penalised for beating some 
out-of-form rivals at Chelten¬ 
ham last week, while 
Princeful and Friendship 
have been progressing on 
easier ground. 

4.40: The well-bred Colour 
Code beat little of note on his 
hurdling debut at Market 
Rasen and is unlikely to be 
great value. Josh Gifford's 
contender. Knrakka, has 
shaped well over two miles 
andl while he will not come 
into his own until going 
chasing, this much stiffer test 
will suit him well. Brush With 
Fame could improve marked¬ 
ly on this faster going, but 
would be better off in 
handicaps. 

UITOXETER 

BBC I 

1.15: Some promising novices 
run here, none more so than 
Carcysville. who can shrug 
off a I4lb higher mark than 
when winning with farcical 
ease at Ludlow last time. He 
will take all the beating and is 
yet another feather in the cap 
of Valeria Williams. Moun¬ 
tain Path may be the biggest 
danger after producing an 
improved performance Iasi 
rime. Another good prospect 
Is Strong Chairman, though 
he has plenty on his plate. 

1.45: Lucia Forte evidently 
goes well fresh, winning easi¬ 
ly at Huntingdon, but that 
was not much of a race with 
the favourite disappointing. 
Winn's Pride, successful over 

course and distance, has been 
doing well in unsuitably test¬ 
ing conditions, and could 
prove well treated back on 
this drying ground. 

220: The Jenny Pitman- 
trained Nah then Lad, though 
served least well by die 
weights going up, can be 
expected to mount a bold 
effort after confirming his 
return to form at Haydock 
last time. He does not look a 
particularly easy ride, how¬ 
ever. whereas Him Of Praise 
is positively exuberant after 
five consecutive victories. Still 
lighrly raced, the eight-year- 
old will like this course, even 
if he would prefer it slightly 
easier underfoot. There are 
question marks over the 
jumping of Ottowa and 
Martel! Boy. who endured a 
really taxing race last time. 

Chris McGrath 

UTTOXETER 

1.15 Granite Again 

1.45 Lough TuSy 

220 Him Of Praise 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.25 STRONG TEL. 

THUNDERER 

2.50 Glamanglta 

3.25 Strong Tel 

3 55 Wren Warbler 
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Realise your dream of 
OWNING A RACEHORSE 

The Official British Honeracing Board 2 day j 

seminar “The Thrill of Racehorse Ownership"’ - 

is essential if you wish fa faevume j successful i 

os-nrr. You get an impartial, informed view of 

racehorse ownership- Become an owner within a 

year, and the fee u rr funded. 

Rrply now: very limacd numbers. 

Ring 01753 8972II 
FOR A FREE COUH'R BROCHURE.*' 
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ten. bad. G-goal S-soB. good ft so*, 

Deny), ftmer m becUs. Tr*er- Age ond 

might Bte plus w atotece. 

Taiteeport speed iteg. 

Racecxd mute. Sb-tan torn (F — UL P — Csp U—nested rte. B — hrrogtS 
S-sSppod qi. ft-ratostd 0— 

texaHod). Hose's rana. top shoe be 
attic F * fel (B-bWHS. V-wor. H- 
luoa E — EiefittL C—cara rtm D— 
defence rim. CO—causa and daSanca 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO RRM IN PLACES) 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

1.25 RB^JUVBUENQVKBHUflDLE 
(4-Y-O: £3,664:2m 110yd) (10 mnners) 
101 2F1 CnYHAUaiCOaO<isRtor8.teV>faillMpV«rtl1-8 NWOte JIB. 
1B2 1 SR TALBOT 17 (tLS) (WStiQ J Ot) 11-4-—. MAFtajraid 
103 3313 TDOflHACT54 iCILS)(BAsROoriltt*Atenril 114-CPttritt 
101 5P3 COPPHlSHBi.171EaiioatelnoC1nb) APJo«s11-0— ATTumMn 111 
105 0 SPICK AND SPAR 17 (tsawa Pararar) P WB* H-0.- STwray 99 
106 ABAJANY119F(JWMe6FMrire)MOBiai10-10-D8yn» 
107 PB9CLES14F(Uss6tOBmafiGayKafiewy 10-10. CUanMyn 
100 mara BAY 119F(EThandon)PHote 10-10 .. flDnwwody 
109 LEADtJS NOTE 115F (The Laden) Mbs H hrtgK 10-5- 
110 RMBUSTXXK71F (C Cuts) J 5 HOOK 10-5 —--JK*W|3) 
BETWE: It-II SkUboL 7-3 By Kd. 0-1 Tough to. 10-1 Prate Bay. 13-1 Oappn M. 14-1 rihas. 

1997: HAYAAH10-10 J Wte(Hl KBatey 10 nn 

1 .55 ELHBKOGE HANDICAP CHASE (£7,295: 2m) (4 runners) 
201 3430-tt aCHATT 80 (OFB^ (T BonM. V» Bnal H Hwleite 10-12-0 ■ MAteaM JS, 
2B2 1B4-335 SHKM«fflT«(CO>ASJ(MsOPeNtl)DMcM» 1M1-18 - fiOwmody W 
203 3WT4S IfDTARD 31 fOf&SI (Hi P HriHey) Bb V Wtttas 11-11-13 . NMttnMI 
204 *-3HB» OH 50BBCY63 (Mitel Dam* 11-11-6-— P***Y »» 

BETTING: 7-4 Skm AW. 2-1 UoM. M to UaB. 7-1 Ch So Raty. 

1997: CERTAM.YS1R0NS 7-1041R Owanriy (9-4 to) D WcftoOm 4 on 

2.30 AGFA HURDLE (£10,114:2m 110yd) (6 mnnos) 
301 1111-3 SHADOW LEADS! 42 (tXF.tLS) (J Eadchan) C Egerioi 7-11-5 HWttamson 
302 61-1113 SMMAKIW) 43 [BFijAS) (KAbate D MkMiai 6-11-4 Rteraoody 
303 14IM34 raSUPW)SM«2M[NCa*n)RRDm6-ri-0-DftWgter 
304 1111-11 IIMiaL015pAS)6lr&MBWWi»anKIUnUFteidey7-iO-13 ... Pttm 
305 2000-53 MASTWBEVaH!Z2ffftOS)MsEIWtanriPEwB8-10-9 APlfcOoy 
306 IIFOty OEBUTMflE DAYS IDS (CC.G) (IteG Bote) lAa H Fate 8-104 UAF&gmld 

BETTWG: 64 State Lite. 94 ttate. 5-2 Snnatm. 10-1 fm Siwosb. 20-1 Detonate Dap 35-1 

144 
ISO 

1997: DOUBLE SYI4PH0HY 9-104 J Otena (13-3J C Brants 6 rai 

fpRW fOCUS 
Shadow Loader 441 2nd of 5 to few in hunfe! 
Kawton (2m. soft) wth SamtarOno (1b tote oft) 4SI 3 
rm Supposin (SbbeSer off) 13140i. Mareio bed Political 

1 A 
I 3rd and 

Towv 

Aintee (2m 110 

MAfiRLO. poteotidy tojxte, (s nrfderity expected to maintail Iw utefefl record 

3.05 SCfllY ISLES NOVICES CHASE 
(Grade I: £20.752:2m 4f 110yd) (6 nmnars) 

5D-121T mifittT21 (Gi)(PEmoy1PH0toa7-114- 
FO-124U EULOGY 22JBF.G) (K Cocte R Rm 8-114 _... 
P81P-T1 3ACKOOYLE7' * 

401 
402 
403 
404 _ ^ . 
«5 1-RM13 WAYWARD Wifi 21 KLS) (Fltetefl tetn) RHodgasB-11-6 
40B 0-32111 CYFOR MALTA 28 (QULS) (D Jotraon) M Pfce 5-10-10- 

BETTN& 13-8 Cfkr Malta. 3-1 Jack Doyle. 4-1 Dr Lairt. 64 CNaTs Seng. Ertegy. 12-1 KryM Khg. 

1997: STATELY HOME 6-11-6 N Wltenson (5-1) P Bman 6 rai 

NWttamrm 139 
RDuwoody 

. DBddgvater 
_ C Lkwriyn 
. TDasarahe 
. A P McCoy 

« 
1ZB 
130 

ChWs Song be^ Jefferies 41 in 3-nmer nmea duse grade 2 A 
Ascot (2m 3? 110yd. good lo salt) DrLeuntbeai Acta telh 2MI 

__ in 5-ruvw norice ctae A Ascol (3m 110yd. MB) teto Wayrad 
King (3b belter off) 9H1 3nL Eufem unseated rids in handicap chase ai tampion (3m. soil): 

' JoffitoRdAngTSF ‘ . “ 1 A Kentem (3fl. 
bod Sumo Gate Bl n B-nmr now* handicap dare A Chetartan fen St. good lo soft). 
Mala 

i (3m, soft).. Fads in noW» chase grade' 
nvice herdicap dsoe A Che! 

togas Moor 3%) h min dasa A Ssnkmn (2m 41110yd. good to sod). 
CYFOR MALTA creteed l good Impression hare Iasi feme arid will be hard hi beat 

3.35 AGFA DIAMOND UMJIED HANDICAP CHASE 
(Grads It £18,714:3m 110yd) (6 runners) 
501 M-0111 COOL DAWW15 lttF.65) (Hob 46m DtetflnflU) Ate 10-11-12... ATJxxtei 
502 SV3-5P AAT771AXEXPRESS23(CWA5)(*rta»Lift 1*3Jflfcim 11-11-7 APMeCny 
5D3 /24F-2P 6RIYSHORE58(Df£j) (EriCadogMdHBaHM|tt8-10-7 _ MARBfiMtel 
504 1-14RJ3 ffiSIW D’ESTRUVAL 23 (G,S)(D Kteuri DMrMsoi 7-1(M.„ RDtemody 
505 13-2234 COURT MBDOY 37 (W1.GJB) (6 Cobmi) P HeMS 10-10-5 — — C Maude 
506 6032-1F YE0MAHWARRUR37(G£)(MnHAteWlRtorn 11-10-5-DBrUgHte 

Long tradoir tout Melody 8-13. Yearn warier 9-13. 

BETTWG: Ewe Cod Dam. 4-1 Date DEstwriL 5-1 Yeoman Warn*, b-1 Arab* E*nsx. 10-1 atm 

1997: DEXIRA DOVE 10-11-2 N HHterm (8-1) SErit t raa 

FORMfOCUS 
Cool Oam be* Omoff Lad 21 In 4-njrrer handop chase al 
Ascot (3m 110yd. good lo tod) AmJrak Express pulled up in 
chase a Wincmtonfen 51. good to w8): previously ?il Sfliol 6 

lo Red Btozm in handicap fudfa al Uttoarier (2m 41110yd. good to soft). Grey Smote pulled ito In 
harc&cap chase al Doncaster (3m 21, good); previously 1141 2nd ol 4 to Danger Baby in bandreap 
dra A Santowr (3m 110yd, good lo firm) Destin D’Estruval 61W al 5 to ffiwr UmUe In 
Imtap chase at WeOteby (3m 1|. soft) Cout Uriody 19 48i ol 10 to Kendal Canliar n 
handicap chare al Chetoteam (4m il, good to soft). Yeoman Warrior tell In Imhc? chare at 
Cheflertiam (2m 51, good io soft): previously beat Flapjack Lad 301 In 6-runnw ftandcap dare at 
CheftEnham (2m 57. good) 

COOL DAWN can strenglhen hs CheUertoam Gold Cup (Harms 

4.1 0 TOTE BOOKMAKERS SANDOWN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Grade III: E2W70- 2m 6f) (14 rumors) 

8BTWGUETT 7 ff.G^)(JDuB0ai)NTrifflxHla«5 6-1241 (6o) J Dotetam (7) 
QMMVDAN43(FAS)#J.faftnKii{MPipe6-11-10 .. XAttoW(3) 
PRWCERJL21 (BFAS)(RHttlMC)KbsJPIMbu7-11-7 _ .... RDenmdy 

GDI 
60? 
603 
604 
605 
506 
607 
608 
KB 
£10 
61! 
612 
613 
614 

Lang 

8-11-6 _ 
IBaibyBoys)DMcnehan8-11-3 - NWSraraon 
&lfc&q)S*nlto!MaMJraeM1-3 

CUnrtyn 
IWBamson 
DBddgnn 

H(F,6J((CJBon)MPoe9-114)-APUeCby 
(3(C0.6i)(TBetelHBram)SHsAmm6-10-12 . UARQgenM 
ft) (BF.&S) (Laly 1*}A Httow) J RoCoakl 7-UM2. PMven 

.M Roe 6-10-11 

3-25051 4S1MOETT7 
21- 1114 
2P-3412 
Z40-QZD MOORISH 2B 
0-PF214 BUCKH0USEB0Y15 
11215P- JATWB3D6[0T« 
12113-3 
11F-T1F FRBOSHP43 
120-212 WHPHAM) 70 
IRRSDR DAKM643(E.G1Ptepe 
43446-3 OUTSET 70 (D/Bj) (UI 
22- 2308 FAR DAMN 14 Kfjol (P 
6022-20 RUW8AYPETE 15f,qga«aJei)MPipe8-iM ___ . JEters 

1U66-5 HARBOIS ELAM) 43 Si) (MijnelU Pipe 6-10-3- ._ C tirade 154 

mop Uirinvaa 11-10 
BETTOG 3-1 B4 Stand. 6-1 Ftunfchu. mceU. 7-1 ttobov tslnd 8-7 MUngned. Wtata tod. 10-1 
UesBh. OelseL 16-1 Dwydja 30-1 ftritoiKi Boy 25-1 Rorrauy We. 33-1 ates. 

199T TUIYMURRY T0(T 6-11-1 E Ca&qbsi (7-2) J JeBsnon 13 ran 

15-1W. 
Altumn 

tbCB0Bner(3) 
G Upton 

FORM FOCUS 
beri Bimrey 151 m 5-runner futite (pate T Ctei^ 

ham 0n 9110yd, good to soft) Danmten beaten a distance 4flr 
ot 6 to Hate Dantsq to handicap badte at Kempton (3m 110yd. 

(4b worse off) bit PdnoeU 2KI 2nd d IB to SplendM Dim n handicap 
41110yd. heavy). Moorish 71411181 of 20 to Grata: Equalrsa hr haidicto 
“ sod to soS) Budrhoore Boy 1914b ot iff lo Tompetoo in handicap 

Runaway Ptoe (1b woree oft) 401 Bsi. JaMb pulled up in hanScap 
renouay H to9 el 2 to Amanda in novica chase at Ascol 
d13 to Three Farthings to hmSeap hrmfle AI 

aJll wtt Frtenttel 
burite A Mhneidi 
tanfaal 
htmfcaJ Ascol (3m. soft) 
chase grade 2 al AUree (2m.. 
(2m. good to firm). Big Stand iHI ... ... . ___ 
SL geod to coll) into Far Dam (lewis) 7511 Hh. WMp Hand i»l 2nd ol B lo Sta Rage in 
bndie grate? s Hewasfle (2m. good) (totseJ 33 3rd ol 10 to Ocmo'9 Beeno In handicap hcrdle al 
Hayrtai (2m «. soft). Hartrour island 2115b ol 10 to Burthouse Bay (4b wane otn m tandtera 
biadte al Wmuidai (2m 61. good to soft) raft Danpng (leveh) refused to race. 

FRBOSV had tic rare wra when teSng 3 Kempton and can gate compensation 

4.40 FBRUAHY NOVICES HUHDLE 
(£1599:2m &) (7 miners) 

M-1 COLOUR CODE 43 AFA9(BtiMei) Ms ASiwtaeb 6-11-5_JSewte 
34J21 era LORO MURPHY zi (S)(D»*y Side) PHotte 6-11-5. flDmnte 
MUD BRUSHWTRFAJffi21 uiBGMtaiSonsU#PHetta6-114).... GTotraey 

5671-IP CLAUnABJCIRCIBffLSI MsMJohSEv) MssCJgM&ey6l141_ DGtttea 
25 KUTAn(A21 (MsUSmsevIJEAm)5-1141-OBrnranS) 

0231/4 LAKETHDLEADS!?3(GHItorta«yfCGiHHoiaar5ai7-11-0  MAR 
BP40 TARN0& 11 (UStateKSate5-11-0-U! 

133 
132 
110 

FORM FOCUS 

Kmkba 
j erf 12 fo Gatfhx in nmee fanfle at Asad fen ITO^d. so8) *ifh fare&eTlteveJs) 821 ifth 

Leader 7«i 4ft d i7 to Neal Feai ei novice hmOe al Wreanton (2m. good to soft) 

C0UXR CODE node at tapressne debut onr hudtes and will be hard a beat 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAWERS 
i teGenid 
UB A Fteaft 
j m 
Us U Rarity 
P MdsBs 
DHdnbn 

Wns tees % JOCKEYS 
40JD R Dmnody 

8 375 C Maude 
45 31.1 A P tecCm 
20 300 0 Bndganr 
34 253) A TbamKn 
80 231 HA Rzgeatd 

TO 
Wnras RMes % 

23 38 235 
30 233 
73 192 
S 
20 150 
30 11.1 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Fortwetl Perk (firs! race. 
Newcastle (2.10). SoudwaH 

(AW, 2.DO) 

TUESDAY: Carlisle (1 40). Warwick 
(150). LingtMd Part (AW. ZOO) 

WEDNESDAY: Ascot (BBC. 130). 
Lucflerar (1 AO). Wotuartiampton (AW, 
1 50). 

TFRJRSQAY: Huntingdon (150), 
Wincarton (i 40), LingfinU (AW, 2.00) 
FBOAY: Banger (200). Nwbuy 
(1.50). SouttiwMtf (2.10). 
SATURDAY: Ayr (150). Catterick 
(1.35). Mortet Rasen (C4, 1.30). 
Newbury (BBC. 115). UngtMd Part 
(AW. 2 IS) 

Rat meetb&s in bold 

SANDOWN 
UTTOXITa 
WETHBBY 

UPTON 

TV 

: i - i 

jp ■ 
. r 

I 

il 

(} 

i 
z 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

BETTttG: W Orioar Cede 7-Z tarfto. $-1 Good Lord Maty. 6-1 LBririd Inter, date Batric. 16-1 nBras. 

18B7. a FRE8X 7-11-7 L Kney (»j) J 0M 9 rar 

Colour Cods beat Forcrs ill In IZ-runer maiden turtle al 
l/tetel Rasen (2m 31 110yd. heavy). Good Lord Murphy beat 
Rainbow St* 41 to 23-nnra marten tnrdte at Warwick fen 4i 

110yd. hary)- Cbula Qedde pafied m in novice futfe al FonfinO (2m 61110yd. Mod lo sdl)- 
--110yd.good) KnraUca27i 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 

101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
1(1 

201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
26) 

<4 
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SPORT 43 

on the back of half a ton of galloping thoroughbred9 

■■—..'T? V••*'*'• 4.'•!• ” •; r&*£;■*A'»-nv*4, •'.»,t - Ji-tapj '-••• . 

xg-s •.• v -n;*Ro;M,w1. •■: 

es in Horseheath, Cambridgeshire, on Saturday. Photograph: Find! Swings and roundabouts: what goes up die hill must come down, but there were plenty of other attractions for spectators at foe point-to-point races in Horseheatfa, Cambridgeshire, on Saturday. Photograph: Findlay Kember 

Sultans of horse get in the swing 
H 

any doesn't mind 
if he doesn't make 
foe scene; he’s got 
a daytime job, he’s 

doing all right But he can 
piay the honky-tonk like any¬ 
thing. saving it up for Friday 
nights... 
• Please excuse this slightly 
naff epigraph, but 1 haven’t 
.been able to get foe words out-' 
of my head ever since I went to 

. » pomMopmnt meeting. It. 
was foie first time l badheen to-J 
one and yet it was all deeply^ 
famfllar. Hence foe old Dire 

I was once involved m a pub 
band myself, as lyricist and 
spectator. Each Friday night, , 
people thronged foe White 
Bear in Kermingtou, that most' 
fashionable of venues, to listen 
to foe songs I wrote with 
Marie, foe lead guitarist. '. ■ 

And no, it wasn't exactly 
Steely Dan, a band then at its 
perihelion of fame. It was 
better. At least, it was in scrae ' 
ways: the air of foe pub was 
filled wifo the sound of people 
who couldn’t quite get over the 
fact foal it was them up there 
doing it making music, mak¬ 
ing people dance and drink 
and shake their beads. 

The air was filled, in short. 

FOOTBALL 

Kck-all 3.0 trim mod 
UNS30ND LEAGUE Premier <***« 
ASraton w Martin Barrow v Bomber Bridge 
Boston v Bty<h S*xvtani.-Eroiey v Hyde: 
Fricktoy v AMndW* Gajn3tX*W;v 
Chortey: GUwstoy v Coteyn Bay. Laitf>HUlv 
Bishop Aucfcfand; Rincon v AcotaaKn 

fsserrssss^^ff] 
Qroytsden: Burton v.MMhe<fefet Eowmod 
Town v CongMon; Seal Hawwd * 
Brafflcm Pli Awe; Oram*v' HyiMf-Taonj 
Tj™^UrAxIvA«DnUf*BttSSji^i(>^ 
PS V WbrMngmn; T*aflerrfv Mart** Town: 
VUNlfay Bay v FMon; AWcn v Foetoy CeBfc; 
VfciWMpvVmity. _ _ ■ 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Abarysn^vNmu- 
tom g-OX BW v MwWfc 
v Camathen Toon CL30J: Conara Ynys 
lion v Cmntfi'a Quay &Xj: Fta Totm v 

zs&jr&jsttsu 
^sg&s^ss^i 
^^iL.i^uihendUvSa&cnWaMen. 

gu& Premte dtvMore Atftfad y Farrigni: 

safaffiBWisaegas 
WrSSyv ecus: BennmFakValg".t^"B 
Iowa Swritiura* v JWmob 
CMiafavfladfcrt 
MINERVA SPARTAN S«fTHMWAMDS 
LEAGUE Premier 
Batanasria * Walthem AKx* B"£®52 
v CoMoSom: Book Mouw v 
BcShS^ v 
Bnmalown; St 
Wflodtom »wy*- 

HaAteam Bwche Spatt^cWn^ 
Alhteficr, Hapayn **teey w 

LangSord v nirSF 
KaiflK WsWjn tSanlenvLondon CoWjf. 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Unbridled enthusiasm, not professionalism, is the order of the 

day when horse-lovers gather for a point-to-point meeting 

with leva- My colleague on 
this newspaper, Philip How* 
ard, will tdl you that foe word 
amateur, means lover amo, 
amas. amat and all that, if 
anyone still (earns Latin or 
listens to Dire Straits. And 
though the band got paid, they 
were amateurs: foey were in it 
for lave. They would have 

done it for free. Hell, they 
would have paid to do it 

And point-copoint is exactly 
Kke that True, it would have 
to be a very very good pub 
band, but still a band.driven 
by hope and love rather than 
solid achievement And it was 
one of foe nicest afternoons out 
1 have had ina long time. - 

The best sport is foe best 
against the best We relish foe 
thought of Ronaldo in foe 
World Cup this summer, 
Sampras at Wimbledon, or, 
for that matter, Atherton and 
Walsh, or Michelle Kwan and 
Elvis Stnjko over the coming 
few days. And these top sports 
people certainly love what they 
do, but they are not lovers in 
foe sense that point-topoimers 
are lovers. 

Most of us sportswriters 
learn the job in an arena of 
love. I began by writing up 
Redhifi Fbotball Club, those 
mighty Athenian Leaguers. 
No assignment has given me 
greater involvement, shown 
me greater kindness. The 

whistle blew and I was in a 
broom cupboard called the 
boardroom, discussing the 
Reds’ latest disaster over an 
octuple whisky. 

And so 1 went to 
Horseheatfa, because as a 
horsey person I couldn't resist 
the name. The meeting took 
place with the kind permission 
of E. H. Vestey Esq. MFH. A 
gorgeous bowl of green Vestey 
land, with horses racing 
around its rim. biting cold in 
bright winter sunshine. E. H. 
Vestey Esq, MFH, bowler- 
hatted and face flayed purple 
with the winds of a lifetime of 
outdoors and horses, kindly 
gave me welcome. Everybody 
kindly bade me welcome: 
Soon i was in a broom 
cupboard sipping an octuple 
whisky. 

And so to the start, in foe 
company of the starter. Horses 
wheeling about, just as they do 
on telly. Jockeys that little bit 
taller and heavier and more 
fraught-looking. For some rea¬ 
son, they were all obsessed 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

SCRBMWIXRECT LEAGUE: Pnmilar cS»- 
More Bftelngttii v Bridaugfet v 
BOatoo* Bhopal v CHppertem K*» v 
Poufan R: BmorevQwtfcKCTrahamvOdd 
Down; MangoitMcl UM v IMteawm. 
JEWSON EASTERN OGUNT1E5 LEAGUE 
Pramfar (WWopc Buy Town v Iwtow 
Port anct By v Tipwe aw Yhmc»m v 
HtfKtoad: Hwrfefc and Parteston v New- 
rm that Lomeskhl v HJaferx Sohom v Dias 
S»MieMvQortBStoitWartxy3vV«ana>i. 
JEWSON WESSCX LEAGUE: Rrst (toiaiax 
Tocon v ftMnmy; Aetastnetunm v Arctovec 
Etoumemoufti v Dewmion: aodiertuM v 
AFC Nwtxiy; Oowos SP v Bematon rt East 
Cwues v Thafcham Tn; Estshnigh v Wmth 
urm: GcepaO v Wtiflchurch-, Ponsnouth v 
BAT. 
YANSTONLEAD KHTT LEAGUE FV« d- 
vfaborr Camenwy v OocterihBfc Chatham v 

Weta Ct^f « Sfade Gm &«ni 
CMrtwfi; Fo*es»ne hi v Ramamta: 
Hy»w v StM«)oy: Lrntowood u Heme fey; 

F if Gwm«*: Ttwneainead v 
6oc*ffl*WTt VCD v Deal; Wtt&Mbte th v 

UNUET SUSSEX COUWtV LEAGUE: Rnrt 
dbUoir Atundet v SdHK BBttxxwTn v 
smetwn; Hassocks v Qtichasiaf: lUBs Oak 

SJSPSTTfSU'Bff; 
Lflnsrsr/ Sp; Sattdoan « WYehawft 
OCm-iSTB. MUSIC HB1EMG LEAGUE: 

UfLSPOBT UNITED COUNTtES tEAGUE 
Ptwrter dwWorc Eynettuyv L Budtty. 
Foid Sp v SI NBOts; KbfcrtCh V Mn 
ttompswi. v ,_B«Safi B v 
“ *" “— “ DUCICp 

WTBBJtt EXPRKS AL11ANC&BamBv. 
Wedoasfiatt Ctwansn y .5*5“* 
Knyposfey V v BndQnorth: PetaA v y tangs 

TOMORROW 

RUGBY UNION 

GroupB 
* London hWi v Exalix (3XJ)-- 

Welsh League 
FjjHdbtofan 

: toabridgevBonynwpfl) -. 

RUGBYLSAGUE 

finrtdrttston • 

B HtitfflvLefthjaq-----—.—. 
* ftodidaiev ttunatet &o?--—-- 

■ Whnehawen V Feaflhwstons --■■■- 

E 5SS?m?1S^ ««■ v Bafley pvu). 
Ca^ttotJ p^SJ- 

hockey . 

NATIONAL 

\gSssss 

oL 2.C5; IndVan GynMma v 
cMbrtnb fet TOniMY Af& Wewrti, 

I 

SSRbSSSJt^Sr 

Sss. 

gtrewr. 
WMtH^-S REGIONAL LEAGUES Ease 
SESVa Aihonfc Cambridge C v 
SrSoete- Dereham v HMwyrt Garten 
STtaMkfrvSw a Edmunds Narth; 
»SckS^liyt>>ndM;Yort.yVWm 

OTHER SPORT 

ssssSAwa 
Mace v Stmonohant Buflffis (ajj). 
Lbcasfef ffldere v ntarnee vaesjr rows 
®*j;Ujndt»Toii«rsvM8nchastarGSis 
fcffl. 

Norton; Rudd O v Peretote T; Sandae* v 
Hatesowen M; ShM T v Bofctaxa Si M; 
Sntbd T v smwhtt W Md.Polto w 
Ohfeuy; MfcfiWI v Bkswldi Town. 
ENDSLBGH INSURANCE MTOLANO 
COMBINATION: Pramor dhrton; BUston 
Conmunfly Cafcgo v Dudsy Sports: 
Cheahn Hay v Harewhan HfTlJore; Cowrtry 
ayan*yfc»#CA:Ka*««htfBatMSii«s: 
Kkiga Heath v CoteJnl; Knowte v Dsud 
UtyO AFC: Massey Fagtean w Hlghgsac; 
Southom v GPT (COffln&yl; Mtetethoisne v 
ALectwch Wncesino v Studey BW. 
SAMOS’S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
dtwstore CnsMyTawn v LutouT: Dartaston 
v M Toen; BUng^al if Stafford T; Gomal A 
v Bnertny Hi T: Mahem T ¥ BuaHehalme: 
SKMport S v Kington Town Tlwteto v 
Mbhemancton C: flSaaB Wood v Wohor- 
hampton; WaMtis v Etowtch S 
AFMOIT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
Fkst dMsion: BOnghsm vflairtm: CUnaon 
FedmOon v Crook; Eastogton CWM v 
Canaan, jentw Roofing v Gusborough; 
Morpeffi ¥ Stoddoir, Mutton v Bedington 
Tanfes; BTM Newcasffe ¥ MorttMcnorv 
Stidon v South SWOde. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 

. dNWoie Affterton LR v Safford; Burs»jgh v 
Oiaddertori; C8the«» vtaisop HE; Hofta 
OB v Veudial GM: Maine Hoed v Mowtey. 
Hawcasde Tawn v fteaoot C Rmsbattontv 
Dawen; Rosaendate ¥ Atoflon CoS. B 
Helens v Narftfch Trc Wantr^m v 
NaecaafeTn 

NORTHERN COUNTTES EAST L£AQJE' 
Pramtar GmUor Arnold w Denabgr, Briw Tn 
v Moffliy MH-. Cuosn Ash«n v LMa^Ogo, 
EctotosW v Pdn&fact Col; GDEShommcn 
Mel v OsatA Tn; HNfleM M v HMam: OsseB 
PJa v Amotaipb Wei; Pfcunrig v ThBcMeyi 
Sheffield v Sety 
SUWOFF «SH LEAGUE Premier <S- 
Mson: Bafiymena v Vde, CSbonuflo v 
Portadwitx CoteratoevOrTarfx Crusoderev 
GtentioracCjfcJiEDfWivLrftmFhstdMsfcin: 
BaffgcGnivDitoganrtOfiSMItxGanlcItvDIcf- 
Bpy; Uranerty United v Bangor Newy v 
lame. 
FAI HARP LAfi£H NATIONAL LEAGUE Pi- 
oneardlvfc3orTKSmiyvBori«rMna(7aO) 

PRESS & JOURNAL HH3HLWD LEAOIE 
born v Peterhead; Bucrie Thslte v Keatt 
Demrooneie v Forres Mecharies, Bgm ¥ 
Nosn CounV Fen Hffiam.v FtBeeffaumh; 
Hitofly v tuck Academy: LosstemwA v 
Cove; FWhoa v Dachnecwkin. 

RUGBY UNION ' 
KJCteoffao urtess srated 
1^ Nafions Championship 

franco v England . 
(al Stada da France. 2.0). -. 

teland vScofland 
(at Lansdowne Road)___ 

Uoyds and TBS Mwreftmal 

Wiaies vltajy 
(at UaneS. .—.. 

Chettenham and Gtoueoatar Cup 
Group B 

OtaevLekBStM-. 

Group C 

Watarfeo v Sate 0.1SJ.. 

Group D 

Bedkrt V Btackheath (12,0).. 
Cambridge Ur«f v tflehmond __ 

demon National League 
Ftrat diviokrti 

Harrogate v Rugby (2.1SJ-..."- 
Laeds v Newttuy —--- 
LorxtonWeisfivFto4fa9 CJ.30).. 
Moriw v Noifoghani.—. 

Second efivtsion north 

FBncWay v WateaH (2 30).. 
Lich&ekl v Sheffield (2.30)... 
Nuraatonv Sandal (£30)-- 
Preston Grasshoppers vAspatria 
Sedglay Park v Manchester (2.15)-. 
Stoubndgev Kendal (2^0).. 
Wnrenglon Part; v Binrtngharn/S (£30) 

Second divfEgion south 

Bridgwater v Baridng--- - 
Cheltenham v Tabard (2.30).. 
Esher v Plymouth (2.30)---. 
Heresy v Met Peace .—.P 
North Wateham v CMlon (2.15) .. 
Rediutfl v Havant (£30) —-- 
Weston-super-Mare v Camberiey . — 

SOUTH WEST: fW dnskw &acknrf v 
Ssoud: Gtoucester Old Boys v SI (¥», 
Mafcfcrteed v Barnstaple. Matson ¥ Laun¬ 
ceston: Penzance and Newlyn.v Efigh 
Wyconibe: Tonyay v Berry Hd 
THWAITES fWHTH: Rrffl tSvidar 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE (kick, 
off 2an- Premwr dtuMon; AsWm v Lock 
Lane: Beuertnr v Wesl Hi*. Heecrti w 
SatkflBwonh. LWVi Mtotis ¥ Wigan St 
pBttK*'K Mayfckl v Eacmcre, Cbsneni a 
Arne's w Ducfiey Hi, Wateey Central v 
Wentotort. First dMaton: MBcm v ThorrWul. 
Wlgen 9 Jude's v RedM. 

HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: FW division: tee v 
Gtoucester Ciy (al Ewatec Scficd, Z.01 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: Hrs* dwtelpre^Ben 
ntwdding v Nestarr. Cheattr v Wgan. 
HaiogcSo V Swokmefl; Nonon v Durtwn 
UnNctdly; Sheffield Bonkras v Seuthpat 

THORPE IflOLAstfJS 
LEAGUE: Premier dMsion; Btocstyrtieid v 
Bfawnch; Edgbasion v Cowreywid Nafft 
WbniickSttW Kfsaha v North SlafkJrtf, North 
Notts v HamptorHU-Aiden; NoMnaham v 
Northampton SBrts. Ofton and West 
WflefclahretfHatetnB. 
ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE: Premto ffivtaton 
A Oacton v Cambridge IMr CofchesW v 
CanbPdgc C: Lutcrt Tn v Crastyx Pcfar- 
tawrttTn v ipaddr Suttw v Sshppi 
Stortfdrrt. Prarwer tfrrislon B: (parocti and 
East Suffolk v Old SouModan, Ncnrkdt ON 
vRortTtotd;Rwfcr>dgearidS&»dvDeirebarTi; 
Sr h«a v SedteRt »tol Hefts v Buy Sj 
Edmunds. 

with jumping the start, not a 
strictly necessary tactic on a 
very stiff, undulating three- 
mile chase. 

Jumping the start is all very 
well, but at least wait until the 
starter gets to foe top of his 
little ladder. They took off in a 
rush when he was halfway up. 
Their leader, brought to a halt 
by the tape, overtook his horse 
at a great rate but managed to 
land only a little on his bum 
and still holding the reins. 
“Sorry, sir.” 

“DonT be in such a bloody 
hurry. Come in sensibly this 
time. Sensibly! Sensibly!" And 
as one man, as one horse, they 
charged foe tape and foe 
starter let the tape go for 
reasons of safety. The race 
tor* off with every jockey 
looking at 90 degrees to the 
course, effing and blinding foe 
innocent starter. 

Who. of course, was also in 
it for love. And had a few 
words to say in foe jockeys' 
room afterwards. Well, love is 
a fraught business, especially 

ESL SOUTH LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Beckenham v ftcfwnoncf: BoumonxxJtfi v 
Herne Bay. CZitohestef « Madertiead. City ct 
Fjtsmoum ¥ Faienam; H^ W^eorritM v 

¥*i5S[Sli?:3^rttodge1lSab'¥ Pvfey. 
WSmUodon v Eastcour. Wreftasta v Gore 
Court. HHmpahffWBrerey: Andmer v Out 
much; B&sfe&dote v Cheam. Btenawd v 
Goan. Haslemere v 0 Wafcour&ans. London 
(Jm v O Crartogfrang. O MKMVhtgdtians v 
Portsfnoiih: O Geopans v Barnes; Oxshc* 
v Cambertey. Scarcer v Epsom. 
Kent/Sussroc Astdoid v Horaiam. BBHC w 
Maiden Russscs. Bexley im f O 
Hofcombo*ar&, BacUwaih v O Wffiamson- 
ians: Bnoreon v Md Sussex: Bunt Asti v 
Snuanoafe; Fotesxina v 0 Bontereans: 
Uayds Bank v Tiise H. NevUwtn v 
kAcksaonaogrtor. Wtonnmg v E&atxxxne 
MUdK/BarkaiWidte and Chat Asfttord v 
RMhings Ph. Garerds Cross « Cnv al OHant 
Hnyes v O Kngsrortani. Hendon v 
HMloham; 

on the back of half a ton of 
galloping thoroughbred. 

And the raring was great 
The huge fields tend to get 
spreadeagled. Sometimes 
more than a quarter-mile sep¬ 
arates first from last the 
group at foe back enjoying 
their own private race even as 
foe fast horses gallop on for 
foe actual prizes; dizzying 
wealth, maybe £120. 

Rant-to-point gets more 
professional by foe year, they 
say. And the organisation was 
immaculate, certainly. Trade 
stands to buy burgers or 
kimWewicks (a type of bit) or 
hats, and swings and round¬ 
abouts, and bars and book¬ 
makers. And it was not just for 
the impossibly inbred, or for 
the nouves in their unmuddy 
four-by-fours. It was just a 
grand horsey day and, if you 
like horses and outdoors and 
gasring and drinking and 
betting and wearing hats, or 
any four from six, then 
this was a good day not to 
miss. 

When people talk about 
professionalism, they talk 
about Simon Sporborg. foe 
superstar with superhorses, 
supermoney, super all-wea¬ 
ther gallops. But no one not in 
point-to-point racing has any 
point-to-point superstars. The 
Sporborgs win lots of races 
and some people think that is 
great and others think they are 
far too serious and far too rich. And Sporborg won on 

foe day’s banker, 
Rob Mine, and all 
his groupies — there 

were at least three — shouted 
“Come on. Simon”, a hearten¬ 
ing cry if ever there was one, 
as he deared the last But even 
Sporborg knows that this is all 
non-League football, that 
Horseheatfa is not Cheltenham 
or Ain tree and that his fame 
and glory may encompass all 
of the Horseheath course, but 
nobody knows him when he 
has got as far as the A6G4. 

There is one sort of profes¬ 
sionalism. After all, you can¬ 
not be sloppy: mucking about 
around horses will damage 
people and horses both. Every 
horse-person is a professional 
in some way, in too deep 
financially and knowing that 

sober care — if you like, a 
properly professional ap¬ 
proach — is an ineluctable 
part of the horsey life. 

But then comes love. No 
horse-person is quite without 
it You will find a streak of the 
amateur, df the lover, in 
Michael Stouie and Frankie 
Dettori. Bui here at Horse- 
heath, love was easy to spot: 
professionalism, still there in 
large measure, was discreetly 
outnumbered by love. 

No, it wasnT Steely Dan, or 
even Dire Straits. But it was 
here in foe local pub and the 
band was giving it everything. 
Most of them had daytime 
jobs and some no doubt were 
doing all right. Music eats 
people up from top to bottom. 
There are people who can 
make musical instruments cry 
and sing and. whether they 
are doctors or lawyers or 
business executives, they save 
it up for Friday nights. 

1 cant play a note, but I 
know what it is to get some 
sort of tune from a horse. And 
hen? at Horseheath. at a much 
greater level of competition 
than I have ever managed, off 
they galloped, foe Sultans of 
horse. Saving it up for Satur¬ 
day afternoon . -. 

Kngswrtani. 
tVotangham,- Lore: v NewOory; Marlow v 
Famham C. Mton Keynw v Banos. PHC 
ChtsUdt v Sirtwy. Phoonx v Amereftam: W 
HanpsmdvflwdgiflL 
WEST OF ENGLAND ANO SOUTH WALES 
LEAGUE Premier dhnsorr, BnsKal UnN v 
Exeter UK Chetonham v Both Bocgs: 
Ctevedon v Swansea; Rofcmsons u Weson- 
super-Mara. Wncmmii v Taurton Vote. 
WOMEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
dmffiWE MghJMn v Doncaster (i2P). 
tosrtdivTiopns (IZO). 09on vCSton Cft: 
Sutton coidfek) v Sough (itau firel 
drfajon; BraOmdB v Carsertwy p-0i. 
BradSad SwUhctibank v WirWerton (12.0): 
Oteknaort v laces!*' pISi; Loutfi- 
borough SCxtenK v Brauns &30) Second 
division: Ealing v OH Lcwreona&s P 30). 
Boston v Bwehart3 (1.43. ShtswodvWesa 
tlVllri«(f2ffi1VitoWng9«tffcvAictocfaeCfll 
WOMEN'S REGIONAL LEAGUES7 Up¬ 
lands: Cwnson R v Lweeoer Lutflr ¥ 
Hampton; Keuatna w Nih Suits. Fttfcwe*. v 
Better North: SbBfftaHvSeiafr Wffnrwigis*i 
Fk v Owter. South: Haretam v Msdcn- 
fisart. lta*£ng v Hampstead. STuttampton v 
DufeMt TiiwHv Harriott WnchTWHv 
wtretester. West Soumemotift v RkSot* 
DeSertam v St Austefc Exact v Coteal: 
Eonoufi V Taunton V, Yale v Lecnwtster 

OTHER SPORT 

ATHLETICS. AAA England urine* 
chamBrinrito Cn Bamingnaii) 
BASCETBAUj BudNWH Lassie: Waltori 
ftoytfis v Sheffield Shales (7.36) 7hames 
Vaflcy Toets v Nwcaate Eagles (BO); 
WortrU-Tp Bears v LMester (triers (B0). 
CE HOOKEY: EteW«* Cue: Bracknel Bws 
vNewastb Cobras £80) SupOftea^AE to 
sngatBte Bawi« Canlrt Devis J&30), Nw- 
tfiEteam Panfiwt v ft/t Seoffish Eaepas p 0) 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
<cm) ConcSSons Runs to 

L u Piste DJI/p resort 

Weather 
(Spm) Last 

*C snow 

ANDORRA 

Soteteu 30 95 good powder good sun >4 3/2 

AUSTRIA 
Obcrgwgi 

fGreat swing on afl slopes) 

GS 145 good varied hard 
(Man-mads snow repartog patches) 

sun •5 21/1 

FRANCE 
DeuxAlpas BO 280 good varied good sun -2 20fl 

RaSfw 

(Good skiing in txfe« sun) odd worn spot) 

90 220 pood varied good fine ■3 2trt 

SET YOUR 
SIGHTS ON 

MORE SERIOUS 
GOALS NEXT 

WEE REND. 

o 
Win. her over next Saturday with a beautiful Valentines gift chosen from our range 

of stunning jewellery; Call 0181 905 9000 for details of your nearest store. 

Ernest Jones 
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RACING 

Butler John 
returns 

to service 
Point-to-point 

by Carl Evans 

BUTLER JOHN, the sport's 
national champion, makes his 
seasonal debut today at the 
North Cornwall meeting. A 
winner ten times in 1997. he 
should have little difficulty 
bearing some ordinary oppo¬ 
nents in the ladies* race. 

The combination of 
pointing's unofficial champi¬ 
on trainer, Richard Barber, 
and Martin Pipe, looks irre¬ 
sistible in the PPORA mem¬ 
bers' race at the New Forest 
meeting. Yet Demoniac, who 
runs in Pipe’s name, is no 
certainly and a series of falls 
while in training at 
Nicholashayne has caused 
Pipe to send his horse to 
Barber for remedial work. 

Simon Sporborg will be in 
action ar the same meeting 
when partnering the promis¬ 
ing six-year-old, Rupert’s 
Choice, in a division of the 
maiden. Sporborg leads the 
men’s championship with six 
winners and Rupert’s Choice, 
thought likely to relish the 
galloping Larkhill track, will 
probably add to his tally. 

Firm ground is already 
beginning to dent trainers’ 
plans, but Skip *N‘ Time ran 
really well on it at Black Forest 
Lodge two weeks ago and can 
win the restricted race. 

Pipe: different role 

In Scotland. Don Carlos can 
win the restricted at the Lan¬ 
arkshire & Renfrewshire, a 
meeting at which Ali’s Alibi 
makes his debut in points. A 
good chaser for Maty Reveley, 
Ali's Alibi is now trained by 
former jockey Alan Dickman. 

Another former jockey, Rob¬ 
ert Strange, will be at the 
Oxford University meeting to 
watch his stepson, Sam, ride 
Joy For life in the maiden, for 
which 28 have been entered. 

TODAY’S MEETINGS: Lanark* & Ren¬ 
frew*. Lanark. 2m S of town (first race 
12.30): New Forest Larthil. 4m N of 
Amesbury (12.00): North Cornwall, 
Wadebridoe. 1m W o( town (12.00); 
Oxford Unfit. Kingston Blount Bm NW at 
High Wycombe 115031 TOMORROW 
Cambridge Univ. Cottenham. 3m N of 
Cartridge (12.00). Mkfe Area Club. 
Thorpe Lodge. 5m SliVof Naeaik-on-jiem 
(1200): Old Baby Hunt Cut. Witten 
Castle, 5m Wo) Bebop Auckland 11230) 

THUNDERER 

}20 Invest Wtealy 1.50 Celeste] Choir; Z25 

EFFECTUAL (nap).' 2.55 CattW Hang. 3.30 Wahiba 
■ - ~ i. 4.35 C’EstMoi Laurel. Sands. 4.00 Proud Sun 

Carl Evans: 4.00 Proud Sun. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PUCES) SIS 

1.20 SP0FF0KTH HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,935:2m 71) (6 runners) 

1 1164 SPBOD21pJSLDKM*iison6.11-1l.- RTfiomcm 
2 454 0LVWAN84 (9J.G1 J Nodal 1-114 MrSDnck{5} 
3 0-2 ttHATTKMtSraRrl5(5)PBIteMsr»-Jfl-m. HGaifiy 
4 4060 WtQHRtSRE4 (&£) MsL 6-1B-0 ...-MFoAt 
5 4-34 MVESTMSBLY21 0M Hamnxd 6-1W) _ N Homds (5) 
6 5114 OCA GROOVY <3 [BFS) I Pat 9-1CW- nd 

9-4 Smrtd bnea Wtsalf. 4-1 *Ws Vow Stay, S-1 Oyevtaa 7-1 Mr 
ansae 8-i tt)oa£mw 

1.50 SHPTDN NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,585: 2m 41110yd) (4) 

1 0-11 CBLESTWLCW«21JpJAS)JEjreMt-B . .. B Storey 
1 115- BOBBY GRANT 329 (Bf JLG.S) C Graft 7-11-3-IWfrre 
3 0336 WOT* IASI 7S4fc 3 S3® 7-11-3 - G F Ryan (5) 
4 -500 MR BRUNO 14 M Bra S-10 T ... 5 Taylor (3) 

:-9 CdestBi Ok* 4-1 Bobby Grek 15-1 MNton Met 50-1 M Bnra 

2.25 MEVAULX HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£5.456:2m) (8) 

I 3655 PR0RJJOT 7 (S) M Heimond 7-124)-OBretty 
121 {Of -2ft MULUGAN 21 (D>£S) 0 NrcMscn 8-12-0 — R Ttatenn 

3 -221 NIGEL'S UVD 53 (DJ5) P Hasten 6-11-8 — .... MFosfrr 
4 -30P STASH TWGA»tt(W,65) U Hresftcri 7-10-13 . RGxitty 
5 1050 0ESERT UOUWAN M (CDJ&S) H CUbgtre S-10-12 

Portray 
6 132- BfWK 7WRUl£S17F (WARS) 0 (tools 6-10-fi F LeMiy (3) 
7 2111 ONCE MORE FOB LUCK17f (CDF AS) ta M Rndcy 7-10-5 

S Lae 
a 3112 EFFECTUAL 32 (G0) Ubs V Wltarrs 5-10-5 . SMyp) 

3-1 Mari'j L#J. 4-1 Mrfnm. 9-2 Btodari. 5-1 Ora Iferc for LoX 6-1 Dean 
ttutn. 8-t fro* Tfe fife, 10-1 Stefl file Crefi 2S-I Praftart 

2.55 MARST0N MOOR HANDICAP CHASE 
(£8.091:2m 4f 110yd) (6) 

346- scant* BANKS 371 (CO&S) T Easaby 9-12-0 R Gandy 
•TtCDT.OS ‘ . 1101 CIMBBAN CMALLBfSE 7 (CD.F.&S) 7 Etaaby 9-11-6 LWpr 

P12- KL THE AOS 33Z (O&S) J i CTNafU 11-113 — PCartwry 
l (D,6,S) D MdHbai 9-10-6---RTtarta 
t HANG 23 (COS) J ls*P 8-1O0-MrSDnx*(5) 

4 0023 KAO 21 
5 0-21 CATUYI . 
0 HIP SHMNGRXJNIABi 43 (h^DMFeidar 9-100 

M Cadxtm dufianre n-4 catty tag 3-1 Kart. 11-2 AB Re Aces. 10-1 
Sofcn State. JJ-J Snung Feutb 

3.30 R0SS1N6T0N MAIN NOVICES HURDLE 
(Grade B: £8.918:2m) (5) 

1 -114 CIRCU5 STAR 49 (D.G) D Ntotean 5-11-12 _. RRwBon 
11 WAHBA SAMS 4?i§S)J Data 5-11-12-PCatny 

. 6B CHNACASHE3F IBB PHasbai 5-11-5-UftOef 
,4 122 FOUNDRY IANE 43 (BFJ3£)khM flartey 7-11-5 . I Wyar 
5 1 TROOPER 36 (OG) U taxnxid 4-109- B Gravy 

4-6 WririH Sank. 9-2 Fourty Law. 5-1 One Sis. 8-1 Troop*. 20-1 China 
Castte 

4.00 HAROLD CHARLTON MEMORIAL HUNTERS 
CHASE (Amateurs: £1224:3m If) (6) 

»4(F.S)JHabtaolMW.- CWfcont 
><D£&$)S Mb 10-12-4 — SDnockl 

1 22P-' HGHLAMMAN 2941 
2 31/1 PROUD 5UN21P (Dj.,__. 
3 fib 7ST0NHU.340(&S)EratoBato9-12-4— BMnckR 
4 3IS- GATOMPSWr 362 (SD-G^MnD Twer 13-11-10 

WTritatftp) 
5 ffi- POSTAGE STAMP 603 (SF/.fi) F Mdi*y H-f MO 

MBadburop) 
6 P24- SHUt. SA0R 232 (G) Ifcs P fitoi 11-11-10 , C IfciBl (7) 

4-7 Proa) sn. 3-1 Tcdai MIL 8-1 PaSjge Sen?,' 16-1 HgMataoa 75-1 
Cadapestj). Sail Saar. 

4.35 WEATHERBYS STARS OF TOMORROW 
OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£1,434:2m) (22) 

10 UieGSY SB (0.6) H TweaMMes 6-11-11 _ L Satan m 
1 10BUSBY21 (0i)UraMRwriey5-tl-ll MHertagSonm 

RAUJU SOY J RbGtnU 5-17-4_PL«*y@ 
CAMDEN FRIQW lift M Jam 5-114_MtUtt(5) 

3 CHOICE CUT 14 T CMMril 5-11-4___0 Pan 
P CRAZY HORSE 7 L tags $-11-4_«A-8Gtaa(7) 
2 10 JAKE 105 H tapes 5-11-4 —--RTtorton 

6 NATNE RECftlfiT 0 Kcbotaa 5-11-4_ft itauty (3) 
9 OTrSBURN LAO Uh J ftrrei 5-11-4_B Storey 

10 0 SHAGREB1 56 J Dwtoa 5-11-4-WHDurioa<7) 
11 4 SROOF5 MY 6AME14 T Eastsby 5-11-4  _TTSlfyor 
17. 026 TEIU0N1Y 21 UksJBnMi 6-1M_Ur S Dura* (5) 
13 1 CTST U0I LAUREL 32 (D£) Wa V WBams 4-11-1 

04) GBA OF HOLLY 7S R Wood 5-10-13_U Nb2»T{7) 
VALLEY OF HOffi lire M Rarity 5-10-13_G Lae 
BRAVE MM MW EasMby4-10-6_PI 
HABDAERE T Tan 4-10-8_Rl 
HQJCLEYFUS1TEaserby 4-104-SI .. 
0W7ABEAT1M R WxafnBe 4-1M-VTDwan 
ROCKY MY BOY Ut S SMto 4-10-8 •-_G F Ryai (5) 
WU. SCARLET J K teeswA 4-lM-MBmy(7) 
AUHAOYH WboMby 4-10-3_R Gljpjt 

7-2 Cta IM Lori. 61 tare tan*. 7-1 lb ftdrr. 61 Lognr. 10-1 Spoofs 
My Gana. IM Vatey» Hope, hrtnriay Fte. u.i *m. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOABERS: P Vfebtw, 3 nfeaas tan 6 nnas. StUfS; 0 Mchoksw, 
17 bon 64,266%, T Easaby. 23 ton 92.2501, H Tatston-Darte, 
4 tom 20.70.0%, Mrs U Rwd». 33 trorn 168, ISA. J Eyre. 4 bn 
21.1904. F Mupby, 3 bom 16. MS% 
JOCKEYS: Mr S Due* 3 enm bon 1) nflas. 27.3V P Carbcny, 
14 tan 57.24GV L Wyw. 34 tan 141.24.1%, S Taylor. 3 tan IB. 
16.7%. R Gjidiy. 14 (ran 132.105%; F Lady. 4 tan 39.103%.' 

Aspell sets sights on 
Cheltenham return 

LEIGHTON ASPELL faces a race against 
tone to be fit for the Cheltenham Festival, 
which begins on Match 17. The conditional 
jockey broke his collarbone and three ribs in a 
fall at Towcester on Thursday, his first ride 
back after having his licence suspended by the 
Jockey Club. 

“He is at home and as well as can be 
expected," his agent Graeme James, said 
yesterday. “He is likely to be out forfiour to six 
weeks. He broke his collarbone in December, 
bat that was just a hairline fracture and it 

wasn't displaced: this is worse." 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY S THREE MEETINGS 

Catterick 
Going: good (soft in places) 

2.00 (3n 3l hdte) 1 .Jessica One (P Niven. 
7-4 )av) 2. Bedsway (161); 3. Gfenbawer 
15-2). 12 ran. 3. 1L Mrs M Ftewfav. Tote 
£3.10. £1 30. £11 30. Cl 10. DF: £4650. 
7no £104.50 CSF £31 12 

230 (3m 11110yd ch) 1. Lord Fortune P 
Garrtty. 7-2), 2. Apache flaidw (33-1) 
Harfdeceni (5-1). Dawn Mission 9-4 tav. 
11 ran. NR: Carley Lad. Malachon. 3ftl. 
hd M Hamnwno Tore. £500. £l 60. 
£4 30. £230 DF £84 00 Tno C9590 
CSF CIO) 18. 

3.00 (2m 31 hde) 1. Recruitment (N 
Hotrocfis. 11-2): 2. One Slop (7-2 jt-law). 3. 
UatebM (20-)); 4. Gone Away 120-1) 
Hqlrfeid Pd (6lh) 7-2 <-)av. 17 ran 13. 
htt J Tumor Tote £5.90; El 50. £210. 
£3.60. £4 90 DF £7.80. Trier Cl 79 60 
CSF £2433. TrtasL £362.72. Boughl In 
6.000 gns 

Mre P Sly Tore: £330, £1 30. £290. DF 
£740 CSF: £1501 

4JX (3m II 110yd hdle; 1. Arctic Fox (P 
Nwen. 4-1 lav) 2. Noddle (S-1): 3. RkA 
Leader (5-1) 11 ran NR- Nasayer. Weather 
Wise. W. 9. Mre M Rovotey Tote. £4 10: 
£1.40. £290, £23) DF- £20.10 Tro- 
£17 10. CSF £2589 TneasL £10083 

42012m tale) 1. Court Tony (RGamttY.4- 
6 fav). 2. Parworas Lred (33 1); 3. Btowng 
Away f7-2) 10 ran 71. fcl M Hammond 
Tore- £160: El 10. £950. £1.70 DF 
£74.10. Trio-£207 10 CSF’£42 82. 

Jackpot £50650. 

Placepot £19.00 Ouadpat £7.60. 

Lingfield Park 
Going; sett 

1.40 (2m 3f ItOj^tato) 1. Geftant Tafly (A 
P McCoy. 2-1 Srentoffl (6-1); 3. 

Murray's MIBon (5-f). 4, StanaAarrK* £M). 
17 ran NR Palace Parade. 3W, Id. M 
Ppe. Tote: C2.90: t\3X £1.40. £1 70. 
£1.90. DF- £1100 Too: £11.90. CSF 
£1855. Tncasr £60 42. 
ZIO jan ch) 1. Oumptae 1A P McCoy. 4-7 
lai>): 2. Gipsy Geaf (7-1): 1 Mouse BW 
(158) 5 ran 9. Ill M Pipe Tabr £i 60. 
£1^0. £180. DF £360. CSF ES.38 
2.40 (ftn 31 110yd take) 1. Borszon (C 
Llewelyn. 2-5 fair): 2. Aboo Horn 113-2). 3. 
Tyrolean Ctaam {5-?| 7 ran. A#?- Artnxn-- 

i. 41. dot N TwisWvDevles. Tote: £r 30. 
10,£360 OF;£3.40 CSF £362. 

110yd hefe) 1. The &ac»rior iC 110 Cm 110yd hde) 1. The Btecarior iC 
Umeftyn. 10030): 2. Mega Tel (7-1). 1 Lucy 
Tufty (7-2) Hewer Go« Diamond 3-1 taw B 
ran. 21. 71. R CTSiifcan. Tore. £410; £2.00. 
£1.70. £170. DF £1600. CSF’ £2533 
TrtasL £81.14 No bo 

140 (3m ch) 1. OtswWI Lad (Mr R wooer. 
6-4 law). 2. Cal Home (10-0.3. Foodbtaer 
Scr(lM) 5 ran. 3>M. 33 P Hobbs Toie: 
£120; £1.10. 13.00. DF £1240 CSF. 
£1308 

4.10 (2m 110yd tala) 1. Simons Cootie (N 
Wliamson, 54 fav. Thunderer's nap): 2. 
Bdfxamnn KragN (168): 3. Royal Srareffii 
(12-11. 16 ran. Me. T3f R OSUKon. TOB. 
£230. £110. £150. £2.10 OF- £200 Tna 
£5.70 CSF: 067 
4.40 (2m 31 110yd hr*) 1. Mon Amte (A 
Tficmion, 7-i); 2. Normanra (10-1); 3. 
Bjiity s Darfeig (1611. Tata Conor 34 law 
10 ran. 131.11L A Hobbs Tale: £850; £230. 
050. £240. DF: £53 10. Tna £190.90. 
CSF £7428 Tncast £1.018 IB 
Aacepot £7.70 Ouadpcc £330. 

Southwell 
Going: standard 

130 (im) I. Dancing Rb (C Lowlher. 61); 
2 Danano (Evens ter): 3. Poaita (7-11 11 
ran. 3. 5H. P HaaLm. Toie. CIO 10. £1 70. 
£120. £130 DF- £5.70 Trio. £840 CSF: 
£1538 Tricast EB1 93. 

220 
611: 
lad(7- 

£210. £1 10. £330 DF; £9 60. Tno; £2020 
CSF- £19.59. Yeomen 09ver freshed fra 
but after a stewards' inquiry was placed 
second. 

250 (6ft 1. Ok Baba (D Biggs. 61); Z 
Eminent (168 (aw); % Fast Franc (62). 11 
ran NR- RoCJtBwaTL Nk, 11 J Akdwrst 
Tata: ESSO; £240. £1 60. £130 DF: £530 
Trio. £S 30. CSF; £16 51. Tncast ESS.75. 

320 Um301. Wid Canrey (WRyan, 12-1); 
2 fifrade Island (1-6 tav): 3. Highbwy 
Legend (2S-1) 6 ran. 3. 22L Lord 
HurnirwJan.Tote: £1320: £3X0. £1.10. DF: 
£450. SF: £14 08. 

350 (Im 31) 1. Pfckene (Wm Trtder. M); 2 
Errant (61); 3. Ruttl's GamUe (33-1). State 
Approval 11-10 taw. 13 m. ML 10). E Jncea 
Tata: £450; £130; £250. £320. OF: 
£20.10. Tno- £4260. CSF: £2400. 

420(tm4fl |,EvedDRuto(Pftobarts.7-2); 
2 Moonrattng p-r taw): 3, Ftdd 01 Vision 
(7-2). 6 ran G, 3 N Littmodea Tq». £3.70; 
£110. £1 70 OF: 0.10. CSF- £1052 

Ptacapot £720 - Ouadpat £250 

THUNDERER 
1.40 Appvabo. 2.10 Head Gard0ner. 2.4O_Nisaba. 
3*15 SBm Prtor. 3.45 Baihason. 440 Witehf&idcr. 

GOING; SLOW - • 

DRAW: 7F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1.40 HELEN MCINNES MAIDBi STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,501 r Im 20 (6 wmars) 

t 2r2Z APWRBQ71 MMra.M--****** 
2 4864 FALKSfflERG4(B)B,Peace8-0 —. 3 246 liARROGWIOOMOwwBJ)--- AMarfay3 
4 04 (cnAmJRHA9UJofKtaiW)-pamMetetaj 
5 66 SHtAA30UPt^e94)-— 
6 • i EASY VHTIE18Wg<-Man M-canflytaonbi 

74 KPf*»> 94 taotaL ^61 &sr Ytafc *K& B*i 13-1 FOadag. SHO-i 

2.1 0 AGATHA CHRISTIE SELLING HANDICAP 
(£1,889; Im 50(10) 

1 00-0 AS«37(CflMJriiBW4442--J™ 2 1/OP MLBfiAVt d rC,f.S) 8 SfcAfcfc 6S-7 
3 42Z3 HEAD GAMlHtfflBMfiUfrnota4-95 -- 
4 260- R3LEYS QUEST 42J J S Mean 4-63 - — PPIMtaWfi 
5 tea- RWLA«S0(ISCHAflM74(y,C)Ms8S»d8fs5-6? 

A cm 8 
6 txa E»UJW<i)(tf)MSiJeedl 169-2 - BMeffNdj* 
7 (DO- KKAt 02 (9) K frit* 5-612-0S»«nayCT2 
8 058 STAR WITtCSS IS(F.6) AUmambe669 .- MBntlJI)9 
9 Ort» WRO HACEH19 J Upson 4-6-4-AMeCjrtWpr10 

10 208 SDEBAR 35 (VJ305) KGemriM67-13 .- - P0ae(7)t 

114 Head tatam. 7-2 Sbr W*ne». 4-1 Rmtadwre Orem. 61 Foleys area. 
WHRxtar. 12-) KSa. 26) Ayb. rthgta. Stoe Ba. 36) Errata. 

2.40 MARGERY ALUNGHAM HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O; £3,436; Im 21} (6) 

1 -221 MYSTABOGUE11 (CD) Ft Hamon 67-P Dobbs (7) 3 
2.-841 QU0B17 (O N (ftaoden 95-S Wfttaorfc 2 

'3 >111 NGflflA21 (CO)JSMoore66-- PP**epbY@5 
.4 646 ARCTIC STAR 95 M CbsnOn 65-PCtoery(7)1 

5 04-0 G04US37SDon61 -_WRpn6 
6 006 TOW®reWAH116(VJOLodB611- K Freon 4 

2-1 MHta, 34 Mntvrgre. FtaM food. 61 Glttt. 61 ArcfcSSa. 261 Gerie 

3.15 OOHGE7TE HEYH1 CLAIMING LIMITED 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.211:7f) (5) 

1.611 MEANS8USMESS2 ffiOF)JHafter&io6t — TSOrtalfQI 
2 -113. FAST fRANC 1 (S) S C WUBara 611 — . DWfcmspU 
3 444 SUMPW0R7 (C0)KB«ta68_ DSaremyQ)5- 
4 06CT DOVER SOUL IS (S) PMebri 62_JOm3 
5 ’ 0-32 BBSS SKYE 4 T Nautffcn 62-AMcCarBiy (5) 2 

WFzstFMK. T14 MttmsBurineo. 9-2 Sfrn Poor. 61 Ite Sfcw. 7-1 Dare 
Sad ’ 

3.45 EVaYR ANTHONY HANDICAP 
(£3,404: Im) (6) 

1 -142 PLAN FOR PROFIT 14 (CO/5) U Joiustwi 4-160 
UanUdbown3 

2 1411 URSA MAJOR 9 (CD) CAtan 4-611 ... H StadMbne (7) 4 
3 2162 BARBASQN 2 (TOfl 6 L Moore 663-Candy Mnris fi 
4 -001 SLUE FLYS 11 (Bffffl R bgm 6A-1f — AMcCtawS 
5 266 KARL B (CD) J Bridger 4610___ - □ Ramson 2 
6 136 8AUEBuR0U£H BOY 330 (P) D (ftta 468 . SBantadl 

20-1 m. 

4.20 DOROTHY L SAYERS HAMNCAP 
(£2,885:7f)(8) 

f Ml W7EHWDS? 7 (V.CO) Mi l Stabbs 610-0., 
2 3643 SC6S0R RDGE 4 ffiDfl J (Mger 6-4-13 R 
3 2-tfl MR PARADISE 3 (uJ.S) R Cota 4-67 __ 
4 2221 CASTLEA9<SYJACK 7<(C0) PHaafrip 4-63 
5 060 DXYRELLA 11 (CD W Mrt 4-610- 
6 603 N&UN 10 ff) NU&mden 67-13- 
7 8065 
8 -000 

32 WfcftMar, 61 Scoot Hdpe. 7-? tt Tmdcx. 61 
61 CBdi Afibby Jart. 261 Our Shade* 

OUR SWOGEfl {VJUUvGI K toy 8-7-10 - Martti Payer 
MID DDT 11 (V.CO) J Ration 67-10-DOUBTRJL 

7-ILtareta. 

SWHbwr*6 
Stetwlme (7)5 
_WRy«2 
_ OHoEaadJ 
__ K FaSoc 8 

a. wrm 7 

4 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS: 0 Lodw. 19 afnaas tan 49 nims. 388%, t( 
Liatnota 7 loot 29. 24.1*;'M JotasSn. 50 tan 280. 178%; R 
Hrinoa <6 bare 334.118%: P Mrido. n tan SO. 135%; R bvara. 
2G(raoil9B.f3l%. 

JOCKEYS: R-Stadhtfrie. 6 men tan 19 rides. 263%;KFa)ta\. M 
tan 55^ 255%, P Dotes. 5 tan 32.72J\ D Hotad. 41 Irani J99. 
20.6%. C LomIhi, 10 tan 56.178%: W Ryai. 26 tan 166.15.BV 

WOLVERHAMPTON^ 

Mazeed. 

GOING; STANDARD 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

7.00 CHATEAU HANDICAP 
(£2,085: Im 41} (12 rumeis) 

3 nth Sons LAD W (FAyMHtarttn*-6rl _ TSoWff)! 

10 040 AnIOASa«SBo«i^*« 

11 615 KWm8msWtowm^t,• - [aSilj 
12 605 roOJSHFUrrraaiiUl.S)R0C«Bt--«-7 _ teanoan 

7-2Alrtavfart.6l Kaweyw Daw*r. 7-1 *9 Bang. Round fWan. Gflwetar Ud. 

61 Zararit JO-1 Atari** .___ 

7.30 . CASTLE CLAWING STAKES (£2.085: 60 (8} 
1 634 MKF5 DOUBE 34 a 
2 .-dll SJEHOPE 10 (ffl.G)H^nJta8-M --DBnU*eow3 
3 160 VOUNC BBtSON 10 (BJCE) T Writ 6613-1 
4 106 (UU«SYUm(WY43(V5D)PtarR4611 Atata*vW| 
5 ^ MUUAGHHUlAD14R9NLfflta»M-« SWtartS 

a 016 OWEMKSS-P142gj.sg A.Jwi WP - DSwa^ffll 
7 60S WWWVIOfmjGABHaffi^W —. --FLY»»7 
8 064 HCXATOOL 1»«G5 OH B tarar 663 --- Sfltf«n(7jS 

114 Qatar*. 62 tariian syr^tannj^6-1 Mtas Dore* DWbe Ma-P. 161C- 
Harry. 14-1 Mattgb W Hi : l l>du IlrorB 361 Ylwig Benson 

8.00 PROVINCIAL RACING CREDIT CENTRE 
HANDICAP (£3,371:6!) (4) 

1 -lit TWE TO FLY 14(B,C0) BMtirw 610-0 - D Stawsyffl « 
2 01-0 DOUBLED 19(CO)WJanfe6613. . — . SSanta3 
J £06 AlfT(»fl»SMaiov51 ®,B5>SBwbsb5-610 CTraoa^ 1 
4 564 EASTBWPWS«IS37(BFJXF5)GLart665 —-ACJarfc.2 

5-6 time To Ry, 2-li Easton Pntafc. 9-2 Ooubte-O 261 Anta* Mriafy 

8.30 LODGE STAKES (£2,788:1m If 79yd) (B) 
tWKARADBfl 31 RHaOBrtrad 4-612-SOrte(7|5 

. ABSOLUTE BREEZE I WRaBo-4-9-7-V *9^*1 
6 JANARA151 J Crew 667 --B taraw* \ 

.'48 BMR1A 14JScargRI666- JCWW13 
3M‘ HOPBU.STAB 7MbsGKritoway3-66 ... CLa*ttarO)7 
563 NAKH)OATSBSreal34-5-- - JBMdcB 
-22 SOME WGff SAY 4 fflf) M Jcteston 665 ^.‘1 JFtahgf 
063 WROUGHT MOM 14 dBril 664-PFessay P)B 

7-4 Son* MtaH Say. 5-2 Naiad OaL 61 Wrn^thaL^i taptoiSa. 161 Bta 
fia, 35-1 itedufc freeze. 361 Kaortad. Java. 

9.00 WUSON SBLING STAKES 
(£1,738:2m 46yd) (8) 

1 2741 CH4HAYA TWOR tfl (C| Mss S Wferi 69-9. S Maftwrift 7 
'2 0 FR«liaE)«RRY33AC*n*fr65-fl St*fK*nB (7) 3 
3 40/2 LAKER-10 (F).R Judes 54-5 --F Lynch 4 
4 ®4 ZEST112Ptanta6-96 - JOtnl 
5 006 OAfFODL DmESS 114 M Rym 5-9-0 — P McCabe (3) 2 
8 006 RLANORA 9 C Popiren 660--S Sanders 5 

602 R5TTLLA IB M S lieta 4-613..GBantafB 
ISAD0LE1 664 GOUBtSADfrf 10(B)DWkM6613 Joot*Badger(7)6 

ZiOOoa Threw. 7-1 TtalUM 61 linear. 161 Zb* Goldre SaddK. 261 
brrta. 33-1 ftatae Har». DritorB Eajma 

9.30 PROVINCIAL RACING NORTH STAFFS 
LEADING tNDB’ENDENT HANDICAP 
(£2.671:1111 If 79yd) (9) 

006 -MOJJORS 47J^g_M HMtoo-fflb 6613 SQnMtoZ 
9 (BT) Ite A £ Johnson 5-8-tfl. JOann7 

IHoMtnd668 -f Lyre* 4 
404 lEvmRMI 
6-32 LOCHSIWE24 (Cflfll_ ^ 
0-62 CHARLECHANS 14BUarefjn.5-7-11 OectaiffSMl 
006 NORIMBBUDGEIIJ ®5) A Awne. 67-10.. R Brishod (7) 5 
006 NOBLE CANONHE 222 DWUe67-W.J~ Joana BaftpY (7) 9 

7-2 Garth On 61 Mata 61 Be Wared, u«di Styta, 7-1 tow Rank 
totanBUa.1 Tata. 61 tatanBMze. Naribeni Jndje. 161 ofrn 

COURSE SPKIAUSTS 
TRAMERS; WJawb, 9 aireicts tan 27 runoan, 335%; B Mnnay 3 
bom 11,275%; M Jotarion. 55 tan 25a ffiJJfcM Bel 14 tan 65. 
^15%; J Peart*. 12 tan 68.175% - - 

1JDQCEYS: S (Gg^ian-B whrta tan 17 ridei. 17.9%: D Swowr. 13 
bon 74,17.0%; MRros. B ban 42.148%; K FOen, 14 bam 101. 
1iS%;D Lnta. 7 tar 58..12.1%.. 

ALFA ROMEO 

GTV 2J3 "97, 

jtatwQI, 
smn lewuHasihtKLBbi 
■!»_ con. OS. r 
- .01732 £39500. i 

^2'(far.- 

ThhwtrijIlhlbMO 
l h Cw (wart of London 

; Cc.II FREE on 

: 0800.456 800 

6TV Umo 20 Iwta apart. TS 1<V 
97 P. SBvo; 28K. FSH. 1 pri- 
vala ovdo. Iron new. Co. Car 
tcacam nla. RU95 oao. T«t 
0127* 001017/ 0370 573201 

AC 

AC Cobra LWT. [900. 700 uOn, 
£527100. In a mnsiM «okw 
cmrtonoa. frannr 01609 
233 233._ 

MOTORS 

VEHICLE LIFTS 
Recorebioaed 2 art 4 poa 

nqxhnflOOtVAT.Nca 
rampi nafirtte breaXlASO * 

bcagkxi 

fafraibiCwattata. 
Far reha and atrris 

■ •1442 «JJ38 <» 
•ra; 

ASTON MARTIN 

DS7 Aoto (MF) US Matanjc. 
Pudusan ybwl Cwn. CD 
Stack; ftOaTaa* W, 
tafflart 01609 232 

m»BTinawe» 

CLASSIC CARS 

6TVTV CHOKE 30 2 
always ta Stock. Sa 
PzkMd. Bnlng or Mhg Tw 
tor Info pack. 01837 373J47. 

CLASSIC CARS 

VHJIlHilll 201 TMo tad Had. 

L FJA anmmd 
_6 «*H_ 5 ipaad abort 
rtbt 22* Kan ITMs 
CUjOOOaoo. 01404 
60884747493 798414_ 

WO 7F1954. 3 owners only. UTO. 
CartbtafrartHor 

7i«a,lamh.t9SOO.He 
a. 01932 2271 S3_ 

nimai kausin rewuna] 
25J. 19*7, 1 craw. 1C 

FORD 

Fort o 

SlBAS 662767/01733 

SCOflPIO IUBM. 2D. 199AN, 

“ " ?S5,pU!^ rsorr oj*b»- sown wa 
niJEO. Tofc 01922 406091 

FORD 

BRAND NEW 
FIESTAS, PUMA’S, 

ESCORTS, MONDEOS 
& GALAXYS up to 

£44)00 off main 
dealer prices 
Access Car 

CoorelfMi Ltd. 
TeL-01816601520 

FERRARI 

S12IK Bad.Craan. KmA 93U A*L 
mCas. aporrm 

amt Cam bah. 
_ ... 0121 4644371 
or 01902 876007. PMOft 

CTTROfiN 

{CITROEN XM ESTATES 
I-tBCmOSJffXAimAFISCEB 

'JUST £7^99^MMiyOTHERXMS 
UJW>Br 500 At»rt/FROM £6r995 

j2f I.UUBinSDMQO 

^VTULABtf wovw'i • nil TDVXDB.WHm.W5 

* 1 XM 2.1 TD AUTO BME—USA95 

A. BROAD’S 0800 435933 

//Vv MOTOR GROUP 0800 838972 

o-e.'; 7 cun ■ to " ‘i: * 

g braypaul 
— ■ ■ A Sytncr Company 

-UVITED EDITION- 
SOj r40 5T illu/.jgG 

-2-212 CtDSDSS- 

5;R -15631 SHifciS £US7 
55? -55GT ib';C ;T £'43.0 
36? l:5ul IL'TO 9T £14=.:03 
ail J:;5r 44" £75.535 

-12 CYUHDSS- 
s?p fji’M cui.cx 
S’J TiSTsF.GSSI 
31.H 

R9V| 

| 
mirr 

TirnT 
rawnrnttKflf^^ii 1; wjfap 

y HB 

Bit 

a 
'Tlrri 

| 

E 
nm 

ft 
ToTT 

-328 GTS/STB- 
wf oJ'GTs 1=7 £,’• .::0 

-CLASSIC- 
•537 :1-S5r 1,T iS5 CiG 

-URGENTLY WANTED- 

FIAT 

Hew Iteta tor Mnn Oxrrwm. 
Tail 0171 603 6969 T- 

FOUR WHEEL 

DRIVE WANTED 

IM1995 T09 prtea* Mkl fee aU 
1erm mOoapa faVt biola ValW 
MootTOobd 01272 749090. 

HARLEY DAVIDSON 

FAT BOY -95 black. UOO ttla, 
BM. Mta 
Sp!roa 01273 492662. 

HONDA 

aVKCOUKISI 
rti, noil 

OIB1 *8? 1 
lOOOa 
579302. 

HONDA NSX 

8nSLEoifS'l 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

XNUAna.MAMnrtii 
Rhr. 38k. haatacolata £22J 
01572 823138 (BmUirtD 

1*97. 7200 

■ CD * JotaMtataB 
E*9BOO. 01244 3003S5. 

UB 3jB 89C. CkMI BMC. baba* 

63.000 —■—■I 
eB-lOO. Tat 01270 S88334. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

Ul Arete 967 Curtol 
te6%to«Bssal laataoc hmoue 
aiac More.adaarpac*. 22000 
mOa £36000- 8yMM DtteCt 
0116 934 1144. 

JAGUAR 44 SOVBIEJGN 

19B5(M) 

Sapphire Bloc/OeiiDeal 
leatber. Londoo Dirtons ca. 

Otify 21 JOOaaos. 
R»ll HR Owes service hiitrey. 

£25,995. 

Tek 91714931414 

(UoatoK) 

XM 1989, |K% bJSK.6ta.HZr. 
nsteac conMrtna. 0798 Tot 
01232 40ZS78 

XJ8 rrhrtnlsr. 36 mm. only 108 
■rete. 1987,naretentart. 
Cl4000. 0171'638 2949 or 
0410 776078. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

WANTED 

XKS COU74 asps 97, Airacamk. 
Black Istf sports .pack. 
UTwfels, Mdnt and otbar 
axons. £49050- 01989 780300 
/ 0973 428630. 

01292 748080 Mala VUlay are 
THX Jagmar Bayer*. Cooaoc 
HadoawSte. 0881 406172 «A 

LAMBORGHINI 

COUKYACH SOOO 8 C1984X Ate- 
Boloo nraaCaau Leather. 
26000 reOas. BaaottfnBr 
•oatatteaad. A4S0OO.GteSpan£ 
01609 232 283. 

XM Coscr 97 BMGKimroaU 
loUra Sprat laste Pack. 
Stanotna8000 lona^C&EAOO, 
taw Ona 0115 934 1144. 

XK8-1979, toKk/orea lulai. 
14000 rellaa. CAT aoapaaalon. 
18~ aJkrev tackar Esi0oa 
01662 711113/0836 812246 

l/IBWMIJh^qgl 

Wing. Spans 6000 
wires, £75000. Guaiuh 
01S09 282 tax. 

XK8 COUPE 
LH2X 10000 erf*. Ma 

W»r pttfffc b 

2riooe real, CATS rerepenreon. 
(8 met, nQojS, faT! 

cicinory pirt.oridffirwa 
pack. Sack CD. crate, sir con 
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BMW AUTHORISED 
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^PERFECTION: THArSTHE ONLY WORD FOR ALPUUV 
FINANCIAL TMES 31 MAY 1997) 

THE BESPOKE BMW ALPINA B3.3 SERIES SALOON, COUPE, CONVERTIBLE OR TOURING, 32. LITRE. 257 BHP, 0-60 MPH - 5.9 SEC. 
160+MPH, 5 SPEED AUTO CONVERTING INSTANTLY TO SWITCHTRONIC FI STYLE STEERING WHEEL GEAR CHANGE 
CALL 0115 9241234 FOR DEMONSTRATIONS NATIONWIDE 
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can get you out of a spin 
j/: 

Ui 
Volvo's Electronic Brakin^Force Oistribution System (EBD), which automatically redistributes the braking force between rear and boat brakes, proved impressive on a frozen lake in Sweden at motorway speeds 

- si 

s.«*i 

& 

nexpeded snow, rain 
and ice have already 
caught out dozens of 
drivers this year, and a 

skid in such conditions can prove 
fatal. Skidding occurs in a. third of 
all road accidents in wet weather 
and two thirds of road accidents in 
snow and ice. Even when the road 
is dry. almost a fifth of road 
accidents involve a motorist going 
into an uncontrollable skid, and 
hundreds die each year. 

One insurance company is so 
worried it is asking drivers to stay 
at home during extreme weather ■ 
conditions. Premium Search wants 
motorists to take a good look put of - 
the window before deciding total* j 
the car. and either to stay auiomeif, 
conditions are particularly adverse, 
or to use public transport. 

Since motorists seem hopdesriy 
addicted to their cars and equally 
incapable of^slowing down when 
the weather demands it, Volvo has 
taken the lead to protect "drivers 
from themselves and the weather. 
Two systems on Volvo's S40 .- 
Mondeo-size saloon and Its V40-; 
estate-car version have been de- • 
signed with that lethal combination 
of speeding driver and slippery 
road surface in mind. 

first Volvo claims to have made 
its Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) 
more effective by aadmg an Elec¬ 
tronic Braking-Force Distribution. 
System (EBD). Volvo found that 
most ABS set-ups cut braking 
distances and reduce the chance of 

. Vaughan Freeman wonders whether 
its two new bad-weather safety systems 

will make drivers complacent 
a skid, but can unsettle the car in an 
emergency because they apply 
more pressure to the front brakes 
thanto the rear brakes. - 

To raakeihe brakes more effect¬ 
ive; EDB uses the electronic ABS 
sensors in die brake discs to detect 
how much braking force is bong 
applied, and to which wheel The 
EBD then, automatically redistrib¬ 
utes the braiding force so that it is 
more evenly spread between rear 
and front : - 

Coupled with this is Dynamic 
StaHlity Assistance (DSA). de¬ 
signed to stop the carts drivenfront 
wheels from spinning on take-off, 
during bard acceleration on the 
_move,.orwheaV hitting a patch of 
ice, snow or gravell 

Sensors, in die four wheels in¬ 
form toe DSA central computer 
unit how fast each wheel is revolv¬ 
ing. If one or both of toe front 

wheels are turning faster than 
those at toe back, toe engine's 
electronic control module reduces 
fuel Sow. cutting power to the 
driving wheels no matter how hard 
the driver's foot is pushing the 
accelerator pedal, and so wheel 
spin is stopped, all in less than 20 
thousandths of a second. 

On the frozen roads of Sweden, 
locked in . temperatures of -IOC. the 
unproved anti-lode braking system 
was impressive. Helped by studded 
winter tyres, stamping on the hrake 
pedal even at motorway speeds on 
a frozen lake brought toe V4G to a 
non-skidding stop, allowing toe 
.driver if necessaryto steer around 
any stray eDc while braking. 

Whether the DSA electronic wiz¬ 
ardry to stop .wheeispin is as 
effective is another matter. Certain¬ 
ly, toe system will help would-be 
racers roar away from traffic lights 

■ To find out more about controlling a skid, contact: Drive and 
Survive, Crowtoorne, Berks (01344 751177k Brands Hatch Leisure 
Group (D990125250); Silverstane Driving Centre. Northants 
(01327857173); Castle Combe Skid Pan, Wilts (01249 782101k Skid 
Control (Goodwood] W. Sussex (01903 691810). The Royal 
Society for the Prevention of Accidents (0121-248 2000 arranges 
taikmmade advanced defensive driver training courses. 

because flooring the accelerator 
results m fast acceleration without 
leaving most of your tyre rubber on 
the road. 

It is difficult to tell when DSA 
kicks in. When it did. heralded by a 
flickering dashboard warning 
light, there seemed little it could do 
to stop an over-enthusiastic driver 
stuffing toe car, harmlessly, into a 
lakeside snow drift 

The fact is that toe laws of 
physics cannot be beaten. No 
matter how dever the car, if you go 
too fast and try to stop too quickly, 
you will skid whether the road is 
dry. wet or icy. 
*THe S40/V40 certainly gives mo¬ 

torists an extra margin of safety. 
However, there must be the danger 
that drivers, knowing this, will use 
up that margin by driving faster, 
effectively turning a safely feature 
into a performance feature. 

. Volvo has. been busily re-invent¬ 
ing itself as a maker of stylish, 
sporty cars, but hs'project manag¬ 
er, Michael Blischke. says; ‘The 
number one rule is to drive safely. 
In winter you need to imagine that 
there is an egg between your foot 
and toe accelerator. 

“Our DSA system replaces that 
egg, enabling toe driver to concen¬ 
trate cat things other than the 
accelerator, but nobody can ignore 
the laws of physics or nature. DSA 
is not intended as a system for 
faster driving but for safer driving, 
giving the driver greater control in 
most situations.” 

ALTERNATIVE SNOW BEASTS 

■ FOR superb grip on the ice. 
or fun without the grip, 

there are alternatives to the car In 
sub-zero temperatures. Vaughan 
Freeman writes. Togo anywhere, 
try toe tank-tracked HaggJunds, 
used by toe Swedish emergency 
services. Built in Sweden, with a 
2.6-litre Ford V6 136bhp petrol 
engine matched to a Mercedes- 

Benz automatic gearbox, the 
articulated machine runs on 
tracks. 

Its grip is phenomenal, and it 
will climb the steepest, most 
slippery of ski runs without a 
pause. The cab scats six and toe 
rear section up to 12. Top speed is 
a nominal 45mph, but to travel 
that fast would be a nightmare. 

Ice karts, big in Sweden, can reach speeds of around 40rnph 

At IQmph or so. the noise inside is 
deafening. The interior is steel; 
the engine sits next to you. and 
(he heater is as effective as an 
open-blast furnace 

The ride is. weU, unforgiving, 
although Ulf Lindow. a 
Hagglunds driver with toe Swed¬ 
ish fire service, says: “You can 
drive almost wherever you want. 
It also travels on water." 

Provided you tike travelling 
wherever you want sideways, an 
ice kart is the other choice. Ice 
karting is big in Sweden. All you 
need is a singl^seat kart powered 
with a 200cc engine putting out 
about 6,5bhp. hammer- 
sharpened naQs in toe solid 
rubber tyres, and off you go. 

The karts will top around 
40mph but, flat out on a floodlit 
frozen lake in the dark, it seems 
more like lOOmph. With room for 
one. just, ice karts are not ideal 
for shopping. They are, however, 
hugely entertaining, folly auto¬ 
matic and have only go and stop 
pedals. The trick, 1 was told, was 
to drift into the corners and slide 
around almost in foil power 
before hitting toe straight at tap 
speed. Since my cornering large¬ 
ly involved describing balletic, if 
ineffective. 360-degree circles, it 
was advice I never completely 
took to heart 

. r’t .v* 
as 

is 
as the new 

Alan Copps finds the new 9-3 Saab looks elegant 
feels safe and gives an even more comfortable ride 

“ *■" f someone had told me a 
I few years ago that l 

JL would be driving a die¬ 
sel Saab, I might have 
laughed," said the legendary 
rally champion Erik Carisson. 
“But I have just driven one, 
and it’s a real Saab,” he 
enthused about the company’s 
new 9-3 modeL 

Well, up to a point, Mr . 
Carisson. The Z2HD engine.. 
toe first diesel marketed by 
Saab whose products took 
Carisson to so many famous 
victories in the 1960s, is esseih 
tialiy a unit from General 
Motors, which owns 50 per 
cent of the Swedish corapany- 

Bui. like anything else that 
Saab takes from its over¬ 
whelmingly larger partner, it 
has been heavily "breathed 
upon" in Sweden. That means 
flat while. like many diesels, it 
grumbles loudly on start-up . 
and feels rough in slow traffic. 

The popular convertible 9-3has a larger rear window, 

up and running, and 
i lacks in, you 

anceitis 
toe turbo lacks in, you can 
cruise a motorway as sraoofh- 
:fy as many a petrol car, and 
with much greater economy* 

Carisson, a giant of a man, 
now 69, whose rallying days - 
may be over, stiff takes great 
delight in advising the com¬ 
pany on its new products and 
putting them through their 
paces. No one could be better 
qualified to identify a "real 
Saab* even if they have 
changed out erf all recognition 

from the tiny two-stroke 96 
into which he squeezed him-- 
self to, win three Monte Carlo 
rallies in succession. 

A diesel'Saab will give toe 
company a chance to compete 
in' new markets, and it will 
apfjeal to company drivers 
obliged to drive diesels for toe 
sake of economy, but.it is 
unlikely to account for more 
than 10 per cent of sales. 

More interesting is what 
Saab has done to toe rest of toe 
range. From toe outside, the 

v. 

More precise steering and better suspension on the 9-3 mean that handling is good on rough or winding roads 

9-3 might easily be mistaken 
for a rebad ged 900. The styl¬ 
ing is Sleeker, designed to 
stow toe family resemblance 
to its successful trig brother, 
the 9-5, but toe shape is toe 
same. It comes as a three-door 
coupe, a five-door or a convert¬ 
ible. The hood of the convert¬ 
ible. which accounts for more 
than a quarter of all sales of 

AUTOFAX by *< ImBmib 

'mem 

this model in Britain, looks 
more elegant and has a larger 
rear window to enhance visi¬ 
bility. as well as new hydrau¬ 
lics to raise and lower it. 

But it is inside, in the chassis 
and underneath the bonnet 
where most of the IJOO detail 
changes have been made. 
Apart from toe diesel, there 
are three engine choices: a 2- 
litre, 2.3-htre and toe top-of- 
toerange 2-litre turbo which 
pumps out an impressive 
185bhp. • 

Once you have driven this 
last version it is not difficult to 
understand why the compa¬ 
ny’s V6 engine has been 
dropped from its smaller 
range. The turbo combines 
almost as much power with 
excellent economy and tre¬ 
mendous flexibility. According 
to Gary Axon, the company's 
British market planning man¬ 
ager. a lot of customers for the 
old 900 made inquiries about 
toe V6 but settled for a turbo 
once they had tried it 

SAAB 9-3 

Engine: four-cylinder 2.0 and 23-litre. 2-litre 
turbocharged or 22-litre turbodiese). 
Transmission: five-speed manual; four-speed auto. 
Performance: 2-litre turbo: 0-60mph in 8 seconds. Max 
I43mph. Diesel: 0-60 mph in 103 seconds. Max I24mph. 
Economy; 2-litre turbo 29m pg- Diesel 42.4m pg. 
Price: £16,495-£29.775 (on sale from March 161. 

The chassis improvements 
will make the choice even 
easier. The steering ratio has 
been reduced to make it more 
precise, and suspension has 
been tweaked to give both 
greater comfort and stability, 
Tltis means that on twisting 
roads and rough surfaces toe 
handling remains utterly pre¬ 
dictable even at speed ana in 
the wet 

It is the son of attribute you 
would expect of a Saab, as is 
the detailed attention paid to 
safety. The 9-3 features the 
company's unique head re¬ 
straint, designed jo prevent 

& 

whiplash injuries. Side 
airbags, which inflate in two 
stages to protect both head 
and thorax, are standard on 
all cars. 

Comfort, too, is emphasised 
with more supportive seats, 
improved air conditioning and 
instrumentation. If toe first 
impression is disappointment 
that the styling lacks any 
radical change, the conclusion 
after a short test drive is that 
Saab has been canny in pre¬ 
serving toe best of toe old 
model while evolving it into an 
even safer, more exciting and 
comfortable car. 

& 

Play golf? 
Then take 

a Saab 
A SAAB may not be as 
quirky as it once was, but it is 
stiff an acquired taste — 
one that Britons especially 
have been acquiring fast 
in the past few years. Sales 
here have risen 75 per cent 
in the past three years ro a 
total of 16,688 cans tit 1997. 
when globally the company 
sold 12*2 percent more 
than in the previous year. 

It has always been a 
marque to command loyalty, 
but Gary Axon, its market 
planning manager, says new 
sales are coming from 
those who might otherwise 
choose a BMW, Mercedes 
or Audi, but who want 
something distinctive. 
Even BMW acknowledges 
that its phenomenal recent 
success has dented its own 
exclusivity. 

According to Mr Axon, 
the Saab buyer is affluent 
and educated, keen on 
golf and walking, and covers 
18,000 miles a year— 
nearly twice the average. 

It also appears that 
British Saab buyers are more 
prepared to experiment 
than others. But one 
innovative feature is 
missing from toe 9-3 range. 
The semi-automatic 
Sen sonic gearchange, which 
once accounted For 30 per 
cent of Saab 900 sales here, 
has been dropped because 
of lade of global demand. The 
company admits it may 
have made a marketing error 
in comparing sensonic to 
a Formula One transmission. 
Similar semi-autos are 
now being offered on smaller 
cars as labour-saving 
devices for city drivers. 
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AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Why not upgrade 

to a used A8? 

Audi Approved Used Car Programme. 

For inure icj'! C3.15 65 S~ ~~ 

To ensure customer service guaSiy standards some cals may be recorded 

Scotts Audi 

Dovercourt Audi 
Battersea St. Johns Wood 
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87P Aatfi A3 LA T Spun. Laser. 
6,000 miles 

97P Audi AJI.&SE. Leather 
Interior. Competition Allays, 
Afanunhiffi Stiver 

Approved 

Used 

Cars 

i'l/ff-l .4 

MF i i 4#^y^ - 

LLMyi 

PERFORMANCE 
CARS WANTED 

SELF DRIVE 
ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEYS 

ftiv9lrvkDCuryeSywnxsTd} 

Airiro at that apeeia) occasion inittW 
■n» moetoampetiti** rates! Weekend spedaW 

. HANWELLS OF LONDON 
Tel: 0171-4362070 Fax: 0171-436 3110 

Open Sunday 11 -4 

W rtf. hto^tetber kterfec, 
bmncubte cendhfcn 

97R Amfi S3 4J qtattro 34tt*p. Ming Bine, ecm 
leather %/Ml. front & rear dee real pick, climate. 
uUr roof, side aAtagt. hate. raL ruv, cft/blind. 
bfl/w. 1/tTtrnan. pm phone. rAocis. IS" aras ofoi. 
iWOmb £POA 

95M Audi RS2 Aram. RS Elba, katho/dcron 
recaro seat, amn ate, a/bog. traction, choof. 
SIS BHP. 17” carrera cup alloys. 10 stack cd 
jQ.lKOmb £*1.995 

96X Amfl A8-12 quadra. Indigo fibre. blue lasher. 
chfluM. front ft rear teal pack, ribfiad. traction. aka. 
fJe/Kvf. resi. alack*. totems. enrise, 10 sack at,, 
enmpetition alloy wheels O.SbOmb £37 995 

97R Aadl iftR Auto Oaivenihte. Cacms Green, 
peat power hoed, fall leather, thorn, ate, 
unnse. “atom, tflodet. wMe£ alloy wbeeb. 
4.960mla £31.995 

97R AmB ZAE Auto CaimtMe. Almnmjum 
Stiver, full leather stems. blue pt*x*l wjjmu. 
ew X4. rfkxka. aka. airbag. IT" ID spoke afw, 
JJJOn mis £31.995 

MF Aadl A4 l-SSE Ante A rant- Emerald Green, 
anthracite upholstery. dimafe. ate. airbag, 
ac. wafntiL Oannrest. c/drtniirtxv (orator ad), 
rftaib. ew. nots. immobiliser, alloy wheels. 
KL-tSOtafa £21.995 

0171 730 2131 

0171 495 0000 

OTP And 1-8 20V Convertible- Velvet bloc, cent 
kmhetfctothAcats., Woe hood. aba. pet. aufeap. 
mtlmd ewrj. cdi. cTdfamrory itote ate. 
7ft60mls ’ £21.995 

97R And M I.9TD5 USE Ante. Btae flcerl. aqua 
doth, dunam crated, pas. anhas. ate. exon.rflocks 
ft wfliAen. Ctamrem. ftanbar adj. obc. etetndows. 
inmmbiteer. aQoy wteeb S^OOtab £21.995 

Vir Aadl A3 USE. Afamimom Silva, tmye 
lather, efioate mud, tMion. a/bags. 
pAAooC f/latsp. remMc ioeka. etemdowa. ate. 
aba. steed omit. tnuBoUbcr. comp aDoj wheda. 
14J00 mb CIA95 

97F Andi A3 1J8SE- Cactas green, black leather 
seats, dimafe enteral, axtioa, ate. (tensed 
airbags, atm. tfkxis. d window*, ateeotnmn. 
alarm ft aaaabilaa. 12 tpokc alloy wbods. 
8.%0mb. OX995 

97P And A3 USE Auto. Akumnhan ntior. 
tungsten desman, climate, ate. ew. antegs. 
me. (termed t/locks. pm cAMninon. 
rtteesm. ate. 4500mk £20495 

97p And A3 1ft Sport. Alutniaiom Silver. Mad 
laiiw ym mi, tiactmo. aha. ashoga. 
atecohmo. ptenxd ifsmfxs. 6 spoke sUoys. 
ia75(knb £19595 

97P And A3 Ift Sport Ahaahuoa Silver, 
anys/scarid span Kctet ate. Daetiob me. aiifaaga. 
pteroot sAocka. cdm. Obdm alloy teds 
9.760mb £18.991 

A3 U 7X0 : 
7998, ESS. 
0973 96778J 

ftofllataid 
k £17^200. 

SUvexfBlack LtatlMr 8«muting 
47POO UOm E38ftSO. Spun 
Obwce OHS 929 1144. 

1.8. Turto Sport. Manual, 
1999 (K). suver octslKc. 

black leather, full efecmxiir 
dimate control. Electric 

sunroof, electric windows, 
600 mOes. £22.000. 

Td: 01491628273. 

SL500 
April 94. Met Bkw/BbdL btet 

toted addhuni weed trim. ADS. 
AMG aDoy wfaeds. dtena caand 
Gdjteri 12. aiqrionB. adduicnal 

security systems, ore mrer. Ml 
servke bhoxy. 29.000 mfles, 

imnweahtr. E55JS0. 
T«t 9173 Xn74<(basnr) 

•1813886066 (wete) 
{RCM5»SL«plfaMft « XL50I) 

Massive Discaonts 
on new Mercedes 

'Ute ipedalat itrporter eared 
Ha efiart thousand*.,’ 

sac Atom ternary teas 

The Garage on fte Grew 
01713841100 
or 0831 102030 

IVER VILLAGE CARS 
-(Jeer/iCC1 AittrC- ^fjecorMsCi-- 

■Sloanc Square 
& 

Berkeley Square 

IVER, BUCKS. 

TEL01753 650909/FAX.01753 651019 

.If you’ll finance, and theyj>: ralkiny 
funny money: vou;re rmt talking (-ruse kshank. 

i-.'r JtjiC ,*iT 
?:? 

SU"0*»w 
SfdMu-CCllr:*-**. 
tZ-j c *** v 
c-= :!J5 .:;»v. 
»:!! S::Z11V0tv**« 
r/.t r'.1•!.. 
:-2K 32£=55CC k »*«i 
::s ••j:;',"S2v;;cv. 
X. i'cZrvwv 
r?. i':1;l:GAf!::w, 

::? fs:.zi «? i^:iLtCAt::':Sr: f wT -,?r sc.-x v 
it -zZ.il: v-: :1C3AVA!;TSA?.lEi5?3 i •*•>* Y- iu.li: 

; -r .;,j .I”.: £32;cO;?E «.*v i-r 
33«C- ?2L :i!0:3U?:55?D A V.xvv «?.=:; 

yi -i23 sc -:r< scci • s-c iv m k: 
ji: vi.ro ««fsots^ a v, t 
in f'.W E'25CCJP: A •*»» STS;;'.: 
53: 9:r. 355:?AA!A” r.,» i:’ V'..& 

•[ Viva EZZ:f5:EL£GAi;:E w* SI ST V 
::i CTf" T-!i ??: £37.533 
ctl V2Tif: i?tl 253 T":JtS A *»» S £225?: 

■r O'.s-J 3?H2KCa-s'*a -::r 

- 5.".hv;I:C s?j;. » ». iciT-.!.:s d? ;;s ...» ary:?. r..n *».»* iota: s-r v m 

to/A- CRU1CKSHANK /?ou7 
_ ® Tel: (0117) 966 9331 Eves: 0385 998357 

7 days a weak. 24 hours »itoy. ItaOomrtde dallwry. A Sytnar Company 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE JEEP LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER JEEP AUTHORISED 

BISHOPSGATE 
FT^Y' vT-r--v;.- 

/nc/cpt nc/t-nrFinonco Leasing 5pec#o/i>ts 

FIAT SPECIAL OFFERS OH CONTRACT HIRE 
Bat Clnquacanto SX 3-door 119jOO 
Bat Oaqugonto sporting 3-door 72SJ» 
R*t Punto 60 SX 1.2 5-door 135.00 
Flat Punto 1.7 TO 70 SX 5-door 165J0O 
Fiat Brava 1.6 BX 5-door 18SLOO 
Flat Bravo 2X1 HGT 3-door 21&00 
Flat Maraa 1JBXA/C 4-door 18540 
Hat Maraa WMtond 13 TD 100 SX Moor 195A0 
Fiat utysn 2-0n paopia cantor 23CMM 
Fiat IDyss* U TDS paopto cantor (7 aaato} 2SL00 
Fiat Coups 2-0 20V 299JD0 
Fiat Coup* 24 20V turbo 3394)01 

Th* above quotaflona era bated on 3 + 38,10^100 raBa* 
per annum nan-mabitenanceL 

AH makes and modals supplied. 

Plaeaa tetophona tor mom Information. 

Offlca boon: Monday-Pdday 94Wam - !L30pm 

0402 911 911 

rivervale 

5SSSS55S 

f7t nr SHAUN Ift fIMfV AlfKI 
GtewWOrfdteQdl—dnww 

wacswofiiMONim 
WAHANTtoyan mocushi 

VHfOBW STOCK. 

FREE 
NATIONWIDE 

DELIVERY 

97K Qair YRi mthtew Sdr 
Ante. Dteami bUdt fate* 
iarefaa. ate, team, tetep, 
mtekteoeL tetem. cdL. 
efts. MiAcm. afac. iwmnWterr. 
fttoy terete. MOtonb. .C3JW 

MP Gaff VM Aura Sdr XShr 
Stofal SBvtd btete lenfaa tetes. 
cBamd aWraot Bwctmn. ate ew. 
ac, ti»k iawacd waqm. TftMrpi 
fates (6-aW.21ft(Xteb<2!ftV5 
97» Go» TO Amo Sdr. 
Myrefc 8too. pay Isabel dime, 

tmerisn, cdi. Ate. tens, rfw. 
(win fattok. UftOOmto _£2L650 

fir Co* VR6 Sdr- Dtemml 
Stack, ben tether mrt reels. 

bend mas, ette. ed. fate sltoy 
,-hceU, dWtob —-avm 

97B CaT VM Sdr Awto. Smart 
Grey, Usck doth stems- tehogs, 
cMn£ ew*4, t/bftcoL me. obc. 
tens. snoy*. uaaata da99? 

9TK CriC W 3dr.. Brflfinu 
fttark. irrsiu teems, tnedare. tes. 
poo. • cMocC ■ tetri. 
Iimfaglin. me. fate of*. 690mta 
-i---£7<W95 

V7K Cdr viu S& Dragee 
Green, btackdoth ifatm. ehMaC. 
•irteK*. w*f, obc, sMatamn, 
edm. rAfiots. ItwmWtan. bte 
JSaj whed*. 6j40mb ,09595 

W Coir VTC6 5dr. BjfiHsnt 
. Kmk.teete. team, itetecrtrei, 
etemdowi, tep. me. cMren, 
wUoaC kmimbilla t. bte teay 
wfaete.-K300Ms ^.£IM99 

STB ML CTL. IV 34r- 
Amtmraiy. Dteanad Stock, 
spem wte tetef*. teAtm£ 
tem. ate, pm, .atemftnm, an. 
16“ bte sltoy*, I3ftQbmb 115^95 

ffiPCdfCXt SVSdr. IWSgW 
Vfaki, bte* spate iestt. pm. Are. 

1 obtog. thhoO, cfkxkktg. edm, 
tec, dtafaen*. tefcxteam. edays. 
SJBOOoh  -CH995 
9SM Coir Arautgatec 
CmramtMe A«*o. Jen Shn. 
btoe i/ieas. prtraod. tetepbwwi*. 
cMtanxam, afac, oil, wfw. 
I IJState -£1*595 

MANY MOSS AVAILABLE 

0171 737 7133 
HI 71 73(1 2131 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE 

Merlin mm 
MiaiNluilc 

24 Months Warranty 
with alt 

Used Range Rovers 

si (isu&QHfcB—ns nur 
a uera.fi* as ja^stas sur 
9 UBWLttaatui—nos taw 
»uerate*M2S_a»i»r 
aiiEiraatitoSI—B3S55JT 
auMRttpaaS—a* aw 
B USIBL&afiB » JOA Rff 
Busratokton—nans1 

Brabant*—sawr 
RlRBrtea^Jwantf 
snB.tk9a«_OSOMf 

n BifiB,aa«a5Lja« our 
vmmssrin*—aaiair 
n bi HButiSri R3_sa our 
BBinufitoX—cob aw 

i a BBraatotn—sub nw 
a inrasatkB—bus air 
w aratoiton-awnwr 
9 i«ai«LWita_£Ha iar 
HBrawKS-ram' 
nwraMutoia-Jwacw 
aan«.Esaa*3-ia*Mff' 
B BIBHJaMSL^-DJ* **“ 

■"SESSfflTO* 
COLC-UTt- 

01206 216900 

5 door. Rioja red. 
sir conditioning, alloy wfaeds. 
hill cootrol de vceol. delivery 

mil«ge only. 

£24,750. 
Tei: 01933 272750. 

LANDROVER 
DISCOVERY 1998 

Save €£££ 
DfewrevTOtCS/XS/ES 

ktocar 6 Aucrmoc 
MSwMIWi 

Ututeim Wremv 
SSMaWladMWiKbn, 
Wl Haw Far Hiv Hre—tan 

Tol 01703 470201 
PM 01703 47 17 07 

WsOWwTiaWwiw Unarm ftate , 
tet Er^wnge AtaoWWeama 

DSEAUT097, 

OsriesiDo green. Grey bbr. 
air eoo,5Jeps,a2ojv IS nk 

ItnrMnrbto 

£36,000. 

01908 S11890 borne. 
01604 233923 office. 

JEEP AUTHORISED 

Mariborough 
a dealer for London 

r .4 FREE 
JAjl T i-. Guide to 

Contract 

FREE 
Extras on 
certain 
Models 

v 01222 614622 

07970" 652209 

01 625 522222 
= 0468 383S21 

Merlin 

T«lv»ohon«: 
□ 115 942 0944 

SuiJ.f.s : Z'i~ -3pt. 

RIVERYALE 

LAND ROVER 

AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

THE BEST 4x4xPH0NE 
m 45HSEOdrtBtolUdaStaaUbkW-ltodftAloys-3T t*W 

fiP ABWE.QajmSate/lJghiaBMlnaar- W *38560 
an 4inra»—8wfGateemaK~. -.m ogco 
on (OSEA.aMBmfLa»U«wCCBuqKBaillM—M HUH 

an 4DSe4BettBMfMU*B&&SeAlSEM!]is-m OB 
SR 43PS£A,Gd«i!BaVLShwljetetJITMeoddmja-0T QBBO 

97K UD3EAlKa^a9*y/ligMSknLjBtei.-——4T SUfiS) 
sir UNEA^amitonrLSnaUtoC&ESAfSNbp—JT on 
97? UDSEAQdadBHfasRbLMfeK&SH-JST WOO 
9M L5DSEA,6ps«ewIQ«tolad*tESR.BSrt-Zfl WOO 

0&£) Hallamshire 
—0114 276 5655 

Jeepv/ 
(j'VidUe'' ovcxtiiVit’... 

T»\vr the Dnseici 

SRtoa(=5,IUfia.«pttUA«W.TT iSOA 
»P findOHMSIiq «taaB.Agtola*aCtato..EM JZWD 
snaadomaH4aa9draFMara^fiztotoakatk...)iT es&so 
9nBMQiaiH4aUDwnxaKk.WBirateCfaB.w raaso 
9naaUCImtoa«ttBBNRIXDBto.^*»fiKC>8tt.Sf CKfiOO 
n Diy*&»dvtwiai£«niUE«to.G((ytrawAC.or rats 
8mojyteQatJVqwvi3tl£Ajro.wte.OarlaenPOC,AC.6T CASS 
wca?teartibpFaaiH^cwAM9^QifiteratAC.«rc«a 
OTPOiyterttodtop^JSliJliTOUjpte^BftW..1ST B3B0 
SI>Qqterlfep^33lEMRXBM.9aiMa4WC..tff G2U00 
FF Oi>to*5^B2nSE teKDtte Aa&jte C»v AC.ST E17» 
se?tta^>4atoiaiaM.itaaM.toiiaA.n orao 

SANDRIDGE 
OpenTteys 01926 451 45!2 Evcste* 
Sun 11-4pm a »rr*(* 097S9BI42 

■Lc.HO PurcPJSo 

tree irr’iC 
•Cor-ti.ici H.fv 

•PC P 
'H.r 

•C.'in 

Pc'CCfte Soxit&r 
(i Peg 

eig Soec 
focc on 
p'-’q-js;: 

FUBET WMjBtattlnc 

AaMa^Mfiiayarat ’-- • 

UnfesuredLossBecoMty. - 

JWCmc-BefefVWMe 

MSoiMng 

AB^nsiHrwarfcM} - 

M Coreunabies..' . 

From£i9.9SfVm 

FREEPHONE SOUTH: 0S00 7833250 

FREEPHONE MIDLANDS: 0800 0733123 

FREEPHONE NORTH: 0800 0733345 
f-AXz fOT‘724f Z X 1050 pU»trm»”tvc ol.com 

mb uiHMtsw snmm 
MB BMGMMfiWte ■ . SSTmmm 
ML MM Sport WNMESR ' ' WmS 
BB. mcippuaafi Quo, ac ztfemjm 
MMMMoitaMXBR ; «tiSS 
MF VTt Mot Cobb Sostis ' -63T SHIM 
MFtflWtoGardt :StSB 
MF MIMECWdfiWIto ' m rate: 
tWMICIMrtdfiOraenat ■ hISS 
Mfi«lUMWWMiL«ai7’AlM . mSS 
MB«nuiMgMMaASLTr% . oraiS 

mb ynwrapiaae . asrmaM 

SSL UurtiMBZai lirtmre* 

wSSS 

S3SXSESZSP** SSjB 

Bswssssr1^ iS 
IIk flF stltepiftna rt cmmi 

MP eVBadLAiC.ia’Atoys in off 

IPORSCl_IBS 
TO: 01278 706311, Swriaw Q8599T1911 : 
Sf::r FcttttPu 

'.V'::; P.iga 
ce.b G5 • 

gal ttiez Cora* Sbkjvc 
rat Micaravwikranaa'Acir'AftM 
M«iWTirtL«.irAfc^ 

IT? ttllhRftn 
UP eVBBdLAiC.ia'Mbys 

!L 2?***”4ft* ^ vc. it 
37PSnttem»CteUetB**<WniT 
•J-*1 Araa, A/C. ST 
* «UtonatoeP«ri W ...7T 

.i8T 
ratsi teauctetu^i ...zsr 

ra-WUm.ICp.fi* Mr. 
“ •w*tatoj«sfcff'.f....j7r 
SB 9UCam4CpctaraMVC QT 
"6«a*ra.ito»DBrt...45T 
*CttIftBa»J0iQa*....i6r 
« rasTMCteatM:. J3T 
fit-*l*»d«iBaaB.3ft 
rarafimfiadsw 
*■ aito fiwfira.... 4ZT 

01793 615888 
Saadijr 0860 91195ft = 

Dick Lovett 
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Lots of people who, like me. 
took a random breath test 
several years ago will 
have been surprised to 

discover this week that ministers 
are considering bringing in such 
tpyty after three months of consult¬ 
ation and a further delay while the 
legislation is brought up to date. 
Assuming the plan goes through, 
random breath tests of the land we 
thought we were already used m 
will be called “discretionary 
tar getting” but they amount to the 
same thing. 

My own random test was car¬ 
ried out just after I had driven 
away from a restaurant in. Cam¬ 
den Town, north London. This was 
back in about 1990. No police car 
followed me, I was simply flagged 
down by a police officer whq told 
me that I been driving erratically. 
Tripe. He asked if l bad been 

Peter 
Barnard 

drinking, and I said that I had 
shared a bottle of wine with two 
other people. 1 did the test, passed 
and drove away. About a week 
later my hands stopped shaking. 

So random tests have the desired 
effect I describe that me as 

. random because it.was. I did not 

complain about it at the time, nor 
am I complaining about u now. I 
am all for random testing. The 
present system, whereby 1 have to 
be committing an offence or sus¬ 
pected of committing one to be 
tested is plain daft. The police have 
stop-and-search powers for all 
fonds of crime except that of 
driving while drunk. The situation 
is farcical, and 1 am surprised that 
a relatively new- government with 
a huge majority is being so 
cautious about making a change. 

Of course, there has been the 
usual outcry, led by. the Brewers 
and licensed Retailers' Associ¬ 
ation. It predicts, you guessed it, a 
"disaster for country pubs". U^n- 
plete hogwash. Good country pubs 
that serve all their customers, 
including families, in the proper 
way will always prosper. The ones 
that simply HI P“Ple UP wth 

drink will go to the wall and the 
sooner the better. 

Interestingly, it is the latter kind, 
the ones that will let your pet 
crocodile sit in front of the log nre 
but make your children stand 
outside in the rain, that raids to 
attract die hard-core drinkers, 
which is to say middle-aged men. 
So the police, camped outside such 

pubs at dosing time, should not be 
short of discretionary targets. 

Mind you. the arrival or random 
testing will have at least one 
unfortunate side effect; we shall no 
longer be able to fall about, so to 
speak, over the excuses the police 
offer for stopping our cars and 
a King us a breath test. There have 
been some very' 8°“^ ones over 

years, but my favourite has always 
been the flickering rear tight. 

“Your offside rear light isni 
working, sir.” Thisjs an introduce 
tory offer from the police. The 
driver gets out of his car, assumuip 
he feels confident about being able 
to stand up. and moves w ine rear 
of his vehicle. "Look.” he cries 
plaintively, ’it's working fine. At 

this stage the officer makes his 
final offer.“It was flickering, sir. It 
has an intermittent fault.” 

Scientific research commis¬ 
sioned by The Times al vast 
expense has shown that in normal 
usage, rear lights either work or 
they do not. However, in the event 
that a driver should be behind the 
wheel having consumed more 
than the legal quantity of alcohol, 
somehow the vapour from the 
alcohol gets into the car's electrical 
system, works iis way to the rear, 
infiltrates the area behind the light 
bulb and. there you have it - a 
flickering rear tight. Nd other form 
of liquid can do this. No driver has | 
ever been told he had a flickering 
rear light after consuming a bottle 
of still mineral water. 

The other wonderful reason tor 
stopping the suspect drunk is 
“driving too slowly”. I am not clear 
whether this is myth or reality but 
so many people claim to have been 
told they were driving too slowly 
that I am inclined to believe it must 
have happened to someone at 
some rime. Perhaps it was you and 
perhaps you will wnietaj 
worry, names can be withheld. 
And send moiliergcKxlexcusesfor 
a breath test or otherwise. The best 
will get a suitable prize. But not a 

I bottle of champagne. 

There is more to cycling than gomjj 

from A to B. savs Morag Preston 

SIX cyclists and plenty of water is 
all Dan Sraythies needs to pro¬ 
duce his travelling concert 
Known as the “Rinky Dink" or 
"Mobile”, the bkydeixwered 
sound system, 17ft long and 9rt 
high, has flower-shaped speakers 
and can be ridden for up to 30 
miles in a day. ’ ^ 

Mr Sraythies, 30, a former 
builder based in Gloucester, who 
built the non-polluting: energy 
source, says: *Tlte more 
board, the harder they pedal, the 
louder the music. The wprsttiung 
that can happen is that.a chi¬ 

canes off or a pedal wears out 
• Volunteers at the 1995 Severn 
Revels Festival ini the Forest at 
Dean played their pair m the 
production of the world’s first 

stationary “four-person" genera¬ 
tor. originally designed to power 
radios used by doctors m Tanza¬ 
nia. So far, 1,000copies of the CD. 
featuring the guitarist Martin 
Cradick and the African world 
group Baka Beyond, have been 

!*Mr Wright. 35. is busy putting 

DanSmythies: ^The harder people pedal, the louder the music" 
_■ J .1_n) 

the finishing touches to his “one- S" for use in Tanzania. The 
2x/engineer, .°ascd ** 

London, was cormrasoned by 
the Flying Doctor Development 
Service to produce 
radio equipment for isolated com- 
munitie. Pedalling away m the 

early morning, to avoid the heat of 
the midday sun. villagers will be 
able to make contact with people 
halfway around the world via the 
shortwave radio transmitter sys¬ 
tem. So. what will be the first 
message to cross the airwaves? 
“Hello, Glastonbury." 

Unfit for a 
President 

NOW for the Lada, which has 
come a long way from its humble 
origins. Eve-Ann Prentice wrr/es. 
The stretch version is being built 
in Russia and is intended as a 
rival to the BMWs and Mercedes 
beloved by the nouveaux nches 
in the former Soviet Union. 

The 15ft4ong Lada Consul a 
relative snip at the equivalent ot 
US$20,000. drew lavish praise 
from Boris Yeltsin when he 
visited Lada's plant at Togliatti 
nearly 600 miles southwest of 
Moscow. He admired the leather 
seats, electric windows, sunroot. 
air conditioning. CD player and 
colour television, and he exulted 
in the Illuminated cocktail bar. 

But, to Lada’s dismay, the 
President went and bought an 

The 15ft Lada Consul: praised, but nut bought, by Yeltsin 

armour-plated BMW 750 in¬ 
stead, for the equivalent ot 
US$195,000. 

Russian newspapers have also 
been less than euphoric about the 
stretch Lada, pointing out that, 
while it has a mahogany steering 
wheel and gear lever, there is no 
satellite phone, airbags or ABS 
brakes. The car is seen as too 
expensive for the average Rus¬ 
sian but not luxurious enough to 
satisfy the so-called “new Rus¬ 
sians” who have amassed huge 
sums since die collapse of com¬ 

munism. Russian bureaucrats, | 
meanwhile, seem rdudant to 
part with their Audis and bubs. 

Potential buyers in Bntainare 
also going to be disappointed - 
the Lada Consul is not for sale 
here. A spokesman for the com- 
oany was not even aware that 
Lada now makes the stretch 
version. “Are you wre you are 
not thinking of the Ziir he asked, 
referring to the old luno used to 
ferry around generations of Rus¬ 
sian leaders before the collapse 
of communism. 
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Agency offers 
cover for 

risky clients 

investors tap into rich source of ideas, says Susan Emmett 

m 

in cyberspace It is an investors’club, but 
not as we know it- 
Known to each other 
only by nicknames, Lard 

Percy, Birdie. PeeTee, Flat 
lander and Mystic May meet 
only in cyberspace, to swap 
their latest snare tips and 
slock market gossip. . 

Members of more tradition¬ 
al investors’ clubs have been 

a meeting over a pint to discuss 
* the performance erf their .in¬ 

vestment portfolios for de¬ 
cades. Now cyber investors 
logging on to Electronic Share 
Information (ESI) , a veteran of 
financial information on the 
superhighway, have gone cine 
step further, creating their 
very own virtual Community 
— a blueprint for the future erf, 
private share ownership and a 
possible foundation for . the 
first cyber investors’ dub. 

Cyber etiquette dictates that 
anonymity should be observed 
at all times. But cm this site 
giving yourself a nickname is 
practical as well as traditional. 
Alan English, alias Greyjstone, 
one of the founders of this 
virtual chat forum, says: “We. 

* don't want our employers to 
* know we spend large amounts 

of our time looking at stocks 
and shares.’’ 

In true Internet tradition, 
many financial websites have 
set up “chat rooms**, forums of. 
conversation where investors- 
can swap ideas,.But because, 
giving financial advice chi 
"formal’* sites such as ESI » 
frowned upon by tbeFInanaal 
Services Authority (FSAJ, the. 
more enterprising .cyber inves¬ 
tors on LSI's site have set up 
their own bulletin' board. ■ 

which is not' regulated-; Ac¬ 
cording to ESI, The Bugle, as 

. it is known, has acquired a life 
of itsown. 

Buzzing with the type of 
conversation you would expect 
in City wine- bars and coffee 
shops the maverick pages 
bring together investore-from 

' all over the country and as for 
afield as Germany, New Zea¬ 
land and Africa. About 75 
committed “buglers* spend the 
best part of each day posting 
messages to each other. 

. These investors are not men 
in suits, Many work in IT but. 
The Bugle also attracts its fair 
share of housewives, .retired 
professionals, scientists and 
students. Somecrftheinvestors 
play for high stakes, with 
portfolios worth up to 
£100,000, But there are a 

'number of newcamos who 
- have just started!investing in 
equities as a result erf the 
recent building , society flota¬ 
tions. The students, however, 
tend to slide to phantom 
trading and picking up tips 
from the conversation forum. . 

.- There .are up to 200 
“threads" — topics of conver- 

- sation. in Interne* speak—and 
• an average of 50 new conver¬ 
sations a day. Most revolve 
around market topics as mves* 
tors wax lyrical about the 

. prospects for their favourite ■ 
company, bad mouth-badly 

1 performing stocks and defame 
. hrokersand market-makers. 
;... Under another heading is 
posrmg of the buglers’ top 2Q: 
sKares,.with details’ of how 
they faied during the week. 
Last week's favourites include 

-foe Mice Group, Xenava, • 

Eidos and foe Dialog Corpora¬ 
tion. This more forma] part of 
the forum also indudes topical 
articles on the economy and 
developments on other rival 
Internet sites. . . 

' Internet users who spend all 
of their time surfing the Net 
have long been criticised for 
losing touch with reality. But 
sharing market information in 
the virtual world is potentially 
more dangerous. 

Mr English, an IT consul¬ 
tant in Derbyshire, said: “It's 
fun and interesting and it is 
difficult sometimes to remem¬ 
ber it is real money you are 
playing with. You have to be 
careful not to get carried 
away." The first appearance of 

The Bugle was a little 
more than six months 
ago. It started as a 

single page but has grown so 
much that it is now faring 
commercial pressures to set up 
as a permanent website. Mem- 
bos have been approached "by 
advertisers and it is thought 
that the site could generate 
substantial revenue. However, 
members are reluctant to 
bring in advertisers and spon¬ 
sors which could compromise 
foe independent spirit of the 
enterprise. 

Behind The Bugle lies a 
.series of cluhs within dubs. 
JFbreveiy thread that is posted 
ion the pages there are several 
more e-mail messages- And 
since members started postfog 
personal information about 
themselves on a special section 
of foe pages., cyber friends 
derided to break through the 

The Internet could replace City wine bars as the best place to catch up on financial gossip 

reality barrier and meet in the 
real world. As a result a 
number of investors' clubs, 
where members poo) together 
to invest in a portfolio, have 
been formed; Some meet face- 
to-faceand some swap portfolio 
ideas by e-mafl. {These cyber 
elute may riot be co-ordinated 
in foe same way as real world 
ones but they are already 
happening unofficially. 

The idea of setting up a full- 

scale investors* club on the 
information superhighway is 
one that has been muted on 
The Bugle many times. Some 
of the more active members 
are particularly keen, having 
formed part of real-world in¬ 
vestors’dubs in the past. 

Technology, however, is one 
of the barriers holding them 
back. The number of contrib¬ 
uting buglers may be easy to 
count but there is nothing 

stopping other ESI browsers 
from clicking on to these 
special pages. ESI has some 
100,000 registered users and 
on foe last count more than 
4.000 had visited The Bugle. 
Keeping tabs on investments 
could be difficult in these 
circumstances, but with the 
increasing speed of develop¬ 
ment, not impossible._ 

Working mum. page 50 

Institutions 
aim to catch 
you in Web 

Once upon a time, 
financial institu¬ 
tions communicat¬ 

ed with their customers as 
infrequently as possible, a 
little knowledge believed 
to be a dangerous thing. 
Now banks, building soci¬ 
eties, fund management 
groups and insurance com¬ 
panies like to make a great 
show of providing infor¬ 
mation, with a website foe 
essential accessoiy. 

These are constantly 
being improved and 
modernised, like flats 
whose owners are never 
happy with their latest 
colour scheme. The num¬ 
ber of households wirh 
access to foe Internet has 
grown from 400,000 in 
June 1996 to dose to one 
million. It is also estimated 
that six million people 
used the Internet last year 
in the UK alone. 

It seems that people are 
not averse to sorting out 
their finances at work ei¬ 
ther, with some Z2 million 
people being able to use 
the Internet at their place 
of employment. 

With the cost of access to 
foe Internet coming down 
all the time and other 
technological advances on 
the horizon, even greater 
numbers of people wil) be 
logging on tn the future. It 
is expected that 55 million 
people in the UK and 150 
million people worldwide 
will be on the Internet by 
the year 2000. 

The Halifax website has 
this week been refurbished 
to cater for those anxious 
to browse through the 
bank’s monthly housing 
survey, which this week 
reported that property 
prices have now returned 
to their peak of May 1989. 

Customers can get de¬ 

tails of mortgages, savings, 
apply for current accounts 
and personal loans. They 
can gee quotes for travel 
insurance and also pay the 
premium. The 5.6 million 
Halifax faithful who are 
also shareholders can use 
the service to calculate the 
value of their shareholding 
simply by entering the 
number of shares held. 
The share price is updated 
every 20 minutes. 

This week it took five 
seconds to calculate that 
the minimum distribution 
of 200 shares is now worth 
£1,876, an increase of dose 
to 21 per cent since flota¬ 
tion. Later this year the 
Halifax will launch a site 
for offshore investors. 

National Savings has 
also called in the interior 
decorators to its site. Im¬ 
provements will include a 
iUr of unclaimed Premium 
Bond prizes. National Sav¬ 
ings also plans to enable 
investors to make pur¬ 
chases online. The new 
service will be available in 
the spring. 

Legal & General made 
its launch into cyberspace 
with InterPlan. an Internet 
money managing service. 

So far the company’s flexi¬ 
ble mortgage is the only 
cyber product But Legal St 
General is planning to use 
the service to enable custom¬ 
ers to access and question 
their bank, life, pensions 
and investment plan details 
as well as providing 
healthcare and general in¬ 
surance quotations. 

The developments will 
spark off direct competi¬ 
tion with PC banking ser¬ 
vices offered by many high 
street banks. So far the 
Bank of Scotland. TSB, 
Nationwide and Barclays 
offer PC banking. 
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BUILD A BIGGER NEST-EGG WITH 
THE TEMPLETON 'GLOBAL* PEP 

{ 'toatb-f'iee' Saving puwv only £20 p&i/ month.} 

§8» 

ALL PERSONAL EQUITY PLANS LOOK THE SAME. 

UNTIL YOU TAKE A CLOSER LOOK. INVEST WITH 

TEMPLETON'S HIGH GROWTH 'GLOBAL' PEP 

AND YOU COULD FEEL ON TOP OF THE WORLD. 

TEmPLFTCM GIQDaL' PEP: tl ,921 

JNTf/tNATtONAt SECTOR AVE-: ,706 

0UIIDIKG SOCIETT1 £.1 ,194 Templeton has a 43-year track record of Becoming a Templeton PEP-holder is easy, 

investing for higher growth. By searching For more information, visit Templeton's website 

the world for the top investment bargains, at www.templeton.co.uk or for an application 

we haw produced outstanding returns. form, simply call Templeton Client Services on 

For example, if you’d invested in the Templeton freefone 0800 27 27 38- 

‘Global’ PEP in 1993,® your tax-free holding 

would have neatly doubled: ,£1,000 would be 

worth £1,921; ,£6.000 - the most you can invest 

in one tax year - would now be worth ,£11,526!® 
And this is not a ‘flash-in-the-pan’ result. Last Part of tbe £140 bfflion Franklin Templeton Group 

year, the 5-year returns were similar. In feet, if you -----— 
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we search foe whole world for stocks we believe i fi| 

axe worth more than the asking price. Ana by -:- 

diversifying investments round foe world, we aim ^22--—-- 

to boost returns and to minimise investment risk- ___ 

With savings plans from as little as £26 per PtHtcod* J 
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Templeton. (Or, ago® 

if you already 
have a PEP, you 

can simply 
transfer your 
account to the Templeton ‘Global* PEP.) 

Becoming a Templeton PEP-h older is easy. 
For more information, visit Templeton's website 

at www.templeton.co.uk or for an application 

form, simply call Templeton Client Services on 

freefone 0800 27 27 28. 

Templeton 
Part of tbe £140 biOion Franklin Templeton Group 
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Painful linguistic gYmnastfs„_ 1 (€&* 

Stylish trolley-case 

The financial services industry 
does not revere the English 
language. It rarely nses a 

simple phrase when it can find a more 
complex one. Its speciality is the un¬ 
lovely. invented word. The introduc¬ 
tion of the individual savings account 
(Isa) threatens to bring a new low to 
this cycle of linguistic abuse. From Uie 
people who brought you Peppable 
we now have ‘isabitity". It may make 
you wince. But for the next few 
months, it will be difficult to avoid. 

Pund managers wish to seU as 
many-personal equity plans as pos* 
sible before they are withdrawn in 
April 1999. But they suspect that 
people wffl only buy if they ran be 

assured that their Pep wifi be painless¬ 
ly transformed into an Isa, being 
’‘[sable" in fact 

Some leading groups have already 
made their “Isabflity” guarantee, 
promising no charges at the tune ot 
the switch nor extra annual manage- 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance Editor 

mart fees (see page 54). Others are 
reluctant to make this pledge, arguing 
that the final form of the Isa is a secret 
known only to the Chancellor and his 
advisers. Ministers say thatl^s must 
be low cost but seem to forget mat 
many managers will need to m stall 
new systems to operate the accounts. 
In one way or another, this expendi¬ 
ture wfll be passed on to customers. 

As they put the finishing touches to 
the Isa, ahead of next month's Budget 
ministers must address the issue of 
transfers between Peps and Isas and 

all charges that may levied. Or ^ 
wfll Irresponsible 
assisting in the violation ofthenwte 
tongue, but also for a new investment 
ink-selling scandaL 

Least said... 
K3TEMARKING is a worf^ make 
many in the financial services indus¬ 
try use language that is ^ ® 
concocted as unprintable. The tong 
overdue grading of and 
other investments as best or worst 

ibdr%s 
customers to get a better deal- 

Tessa rerated 
ISA'S advent jias 
attractions of the Tessa: snnpte.tow 
risk and so on. Bin 
wonderingwhy the 
so few defenders m the tsa aeoaK- 
Cvnks claim that some ravings mso- 

because they ™ 
hen lessas iwj ~ - 
Jy small amounts. Under 
aL. savers will be able to invest, 
to cash and be .entitled to mstoit 
Zees, riving banks and building 

i sodeties every excuse to i»y tow rales. 

only £49.95 (saving £20 on mrrp) 
Toms S?iK» uSi****™ for°*^“mS 
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the switch nor extra aruwai ---___—-— 

Susan Emmett reports on how a computer awakened an interest in share _g 

Klesconic —— 

’wheeled base, it is extremely easy ® __ 
The I"**" compartment combines a two-fold 
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Last summer Nicola 
Soremekum knew noth¬ 
ing about the Internet 

and very little about equities. 
Since then she has become an 
active investor and controls 
her own portfolio in cyber¬ 
space. . , 

A manager in the music 
industry and mother of two 
she made her breakthrough 
after discovering Electronic 
Share Information (ESI), a 
Website providing real-time 
share prices and information. 
The site was recommended by 
an independent financial ad¬ 
viser when Ms Soremekum 
admitted she did not know 
what to do with shares left to 
her by a relative. 

Ms Soremekum was hooked 

the moment she surfed her 
first wave and decided to look 
after her own investments 
rather than rely on stockbro¬ 
kers. She said: “The Internet 
enables you to do things 
immediately. The normal 
sources of reference are never 
available immediately. With 
the Internet you are in control. 

“If you are dealing in shares 
on the Internet you are not 
dependent on a stockbroker 
who may go out to lunch 

before putting your order 
through. You are in the driv¬ 
ing seat The best thing about 
the Net is you can see the 
moment a trade goes through. 
I do all my dealing online." 

Ms Sorernekum Is also a 
member of the Bugle, a thriv¬ 
ing community of Internet 
investors who met in cyber¬ 
space through ESU and is 
keen to become part of a cyber 
investors’dub. 

As a working mother run¬ 

ning her own business from 
home, Ms Soremekum juggles 
hei'job managing dance mtaic 
producers with looking after 
her investments and swapping 
share tips with fellow ’bu¬ 
glers*. 

“1 check my messages every 
three hours and read the 
Bugle bulletin when it is 
updated once a week. I became 
interested in investment' and 
the Internet during my second 
pregnancy last summer. I 

figured I needed another hob¬ 
by as I would be staying in a 
lot wife two small children," 
she said- , , 

MgScrarteKum nowspends 
her evenings charting ihe 
progress of her'various invest¬ 
ments. “Onoe the kids have 
gone: lief bed, I make my charts 
every night- -I find it quite 
relaxing-' I make about 25 
different charts of the shares l 
hold *** ^ 
watching." .... 

' '* ANDRE CAMARA 
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Surrendering your policy? 

If it’s a with-profits endowment 

policy, there is an alternative. 

Neville James. 

We pay more 

❖ Prompt valuations, firm offers 

❖ No charge to sellers 

❖ Our own staff, 12 hours a day, 7 days a week 
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FINANCIAL MAD 

Our star 
performer 

WIT HP ROUTS BOND 

A worry-free 
investment 

offering the best 
of both worlds. 

• ‘a 

If this is your image of the banking world, 

think again. The Framlingion Financial Fund 

invests only in banks and other financial sector 

stocks and its performance has been anyth mg 

but dull. 

The Framlington Financial Fund 

TOP 10% 
performance of all unit trusts over 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11 years 

and since launch' 

- 0^:0°f 
\ ■ > 

Investments in the fund have grown by 160% 

over the last 5 years, and by 30% in 1997 

alone.* We believe that this exceptional 

performance is set to continue. 

Before you make your PEP decision, ask your 

Financial Adviser for details or ring 

0345 023138 

Security and Potential Capital Growth ^ ^ 

If that souncis like your dream come true,tben The Equitable 

Wirij-Prtjfits Bond is a winning combination for your mvesmierffls. 

TOth £500 you can invest in a managed fund of assets, which 

smooths the short-term fiuctuadons in value over the penod ot 

vour investment. . __ , 
So can strike a balance between beeping ^ur savings safe 

in a building society; but possibly eroded by inflation, and die 

potentially lucrative but more risky option of investment u> 

CqU1W, as pan of your medium to long-term investment plans. 

The Equitable With-Profits Bond can play an important and 

you also have the reassurance and 

whidTcomes film dealing with The Equitable Life, the world's 

oldest mutual life office. . . . . - 

If TOU would like more information on adneying «« « 

both worlds with The Equitable *&****£*' ““ 
(09901 38 48 58. or return the coupon bdow for deads by post 

apd by telephone. . , 
www.equxtable.co.uk 
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sector by professors Elroy reason 
and Paul Marsh, of the London Business 
School, has- exposed a decade of 
underperfornfance, cuhninating in a c&-. 
lainitous 1997. \ 

After outclassing its fcsgger brethren in 
toe FK5E all-share mdex hyaa average of 6: 
per cent a year from 1655 to W89. the 
sroaller-companies sectors measured' by 
Hcnje Govetfs Smaller Companies Index 
(HGSCR, has imderperformed by the 
same amount ever since. Indeed, a vefl is 
best drawn over 1997* when the HGSQ 
squeezed out a meagre total return, of 05 
per cent, against thestonning 28.?per cent 
put in by the blue chip FTSE.100 index. " 
- As our table shews, investors' unlucky 
enough to have bad their savings In a 
smafler-campanies fund wiB be feeling a 
little aggrieved at what they have been 
missing. According to Reuters Ftmds, the 
performance measurement company, only 
HSBC UK Smaller Companies and Baring 
UK Smaller Companies beat the all-share 
index. But some would argue that it is at 
times like these, when a, sector is out of 
fashion, that the canny should pale in... 

Anyone can have an off. yean eight, 
however, look more serious. The two 
professors who coined toe phrase “toe 
small company effect" to explain the 
sector's putperforraanoe are now busily 
haying to explain why smaller companies ; 

Magnus Grimgnd looks 

attheprospeets , 

\ foi a sector that . 

has underperfomied 

■ through the Nineties 

have failed so miserably over such a king 
period. They .blame inferior dividend 
growth- The bad news is .that it looks set to 
continue this year, at least if you believe 
Hoare Govett: 

Malcolm Morgan, of Hoare Govett, 
remains gloomy about toe prospects. He 
said: “We fed ir is likely to be a difficult 
year and the, reasons for that are due to a 
decline in die growth of gross domestic 
product, which is really bong fuelled by 
manufacturing output.” 

Smaller companies tend to be manufac¬ 
turers, and Hoare Govett reckons manu- 

UNFT TRUST 

HSBCUK Smaller Companies - 

Baring UK Smaller Cos.---.~-.—- 

NatWest UK Smaller Cos.:- 

Gartraore UK Smaller Cos. 

QWD UK Smaller Cos. --. 

1 YEAR S YEARS IfOTML ANNUAL 

— 31.9  %ii25— —3_S~- 

~ 24S-- -103-^ | ft5.00-JJ). 

P -Sl25- .a-25- 

- 

- —- SJ25—|—is — 

--450—l—IS. 

1 YEAR (S YEARS I INITIAL ANNUAL 

^ Guinness FltehtlnstiL UK - -'•?-- - --109—T-4-0-75— 
Smaller Cos. Income II ,.i 

- 1 • -VI4 
;CUPPT Smaller Ccs. Income---.-2.6 — l-gjjp; 

-Royal & Sun Alliance —^--2.7— 
UK Smaller Cos. 

■, Ba089_Gifford BrfKsh----32“~ s- n/a—j*|^5-00- 
SmellerGos,-'.' . -V. • '• 

' National Smaller cos.-' -~3:7~M~80. 

UK Smaller Average--——SO—-|— 

Ff^M^relTKiai 2^108 

^SisdvettSrhaBer -- 
-Companies index 9.5.102 . "n^ I1*' .' 

1-1.0- 

-UOO- 

3-25-- 

-JL23-- 

— J**-4~*- 

Sourer* Reuters Funds • l' -;. 

time? 
favoring output will fall from around 1.8 
per cent to 1 per cent this year. The sector is 
also a heavy exporter to Europe, so it is 
going to continue to suffer if the pound 
stays above three marks, says Mr Morgaa 
The effects of toe pound's rise early last 
year are still coining through now, he says, 
winch means any fail may not feed through 
until toe second half of this year. 

But not everyone is as bearish. Toby 
Thormgton, atPanmure Gordon, says: 
“We dunk smaller companies, either in 
isolation or in relation to their peers, have 
rarely been so cheap." 

Earnings, a key determinant of share 
prices, have been growing fester than both 
their bigger rivals and their share prices, 
says Panmure, which has resulted in a 
substantial derating of the sector. Price- 
etorungs ratios are now well below those of 
the rest of the market 

With pension funds alone si King on 
perhaps £30 billion of cash at the end of last 
year, the problem is convincing investment 
institutions awash with liquid assets to put 
some of them into toe stock market and 
into smaller companies in particular. 
Panmure argues that at some stage, 
smaller companies become such good 
value that investment is unavoidable. 

Ir is a theme echoed by others. Jayesh 
Manek, who has raised £56 million for his 
ManekGrowth Fund, says: "Footsie stocks 
are overrated and I think institutions will 
start looking down among the mid-cap and 
small-cap stocks." 

Jason Hollands, of the investment advis- 
,ers BESt Investment, agrees: “Eventually 
these anomalies correct themselves and we 
are expecting a good year this year." Mr 
Hollands adds that you should not go far 
wrong with a smaller-comparues fund run 
by managers with a good long-term 
performance record. 

He packs Gartmore UK Smaller Com¬ 
panies. run by toe successful team of Frank 
Manduca and Gervais Williams, and 
Schroder Smaller Companies, managed by 
Andy Brough. Another which deserves an 
honourable mention is Invests UK Small¬ 
er Companies Fund, he says, and Bill 
Motts Credit Suisse Smaller Companies 
Bind. Mr Mott took an ultimately unsuc¬ 
cessful punt that Labour would boost 
exporters by talking down the pound last 
year, which hit performance. But prior to 
that, Mr Hollands says the fund has been 
one of toe best performers. 

Wife 72 unit trusts and 42 investment 
trusts in the sector, there is something for 
everyone. The risk-averse could choose one 
of toe two smaller-company tracker funds. 
Run by Broad gate Investment Manage¬ 
ment, part of Hoare Govett, they daim to 
come within 1 per cent of mirroring the 
Hoare Govett smaller-corapanies indices 
on average, although they will move over 
to tracking the FTSE Small Cap and 
Fledgling indices later this year. 

. But there is no need to concentrate only 
• on smaHer-compsnies funds. Hie Manek 
► Growth FUrvtmQ have a liberal smarter- 

ing_of small caps, and Ian Millward, of 
Chase de Veire, also highlights Schroder 
UK Enterprise and Fidelity Special Situa¬ 
tions for fteir good management • 

The Scottish Mortgage and Trust 

A low cost PEP... 
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a Savings Scheme 
Many people also choose Scottish 

Mortgage for -sevirq. The Scvir.gs Scheme 

'Crffers ih«-Hsxibi?jt)' to save either regularly 

:• .c-r occasionally., cacin at !ov/ cost. 

Scottish Mortgage & Trust FIX is managed h, Baillie GHtod & Co, totiand’s largest independently owned investment 

C firm For further information and an application form for the PEP orthe Savings Scheme please contact us on 

PMKA110500 418008* Fa* 0131 22? 4490, E-mail: trastem|uiries@bail]iegjffi)fd.caul( 

or return the coupon befow. 
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Reap the rewards 
of Europe’s 

privatisation boom 
MERCURY EUROPEAN PRIVATISATION TRUST PEP 
•opean governments are planning to privatise CALL 0500 0500 66 European governments are planning to privatise 

billions of pounds of assets over the next two years. 

You can benefit from this outstanding opportunity 

by investing in the Mercury European Privatisation 

Trust pic via a tax-free PEP. 

The Trust has an excellent track record which 

has already helped it to win 

Investment Trust magazine’s “Best 

Large Investment Trust Award" 

for 1997. 

Even better - invest a lump 

sum of £6,000 or transfer existing PEPs worth 

£6,000 or more before 5th April 1998, and we will 

waive our usual 1% dealing charge. You can also 

invest from as little as £75 per month. 

For details, contact your financial adviser, 

return the coupon or call us free. 

To. Brochure Requests. Mercury Asset Management pie. FREEPOST 
KE4930. London EC4B 40Q. Please send me details of the Mercury 
European Privatisation Trust PEP. 

Surname 

BEST URGE 

INVESTMENT 

TRUST AWARD 

Forenames n fuB 

Postcode 

MERCURY 
ASSET MANAGEMENT 

Past pertorrrcws is not necessariy a gude to Mue pertomonce. ■!>» value d shares and income tiom them can fluctuate and are not guaranteed. You may not get 
bat* tte anoint you inwst.« Charges in rates otiMhange may cause lheiffiduedyOtFkivBStmert to rise orM.*The tax treatment of PEPsimI be ctcngedn Apr! 1909. 
■ Ttis is not an offer ex recxxrmendafon to invesl in the shares ot the Tost aid must not be refed uxx> Oy any potential investor *nen a decision to inves!. 
■ Fcr you- proteeborv teteffione cals uslb*/ recorded- ■ Issued tv Mercury Asset Management pfc. X3 King W#am Street, London EC4R 9AS. FteqtASixiOvlMRO. 

THE UK's HIGHEST 

YIELDING 
CORPORATE 
BOND PEP. 

(8.12% p.a. tax free) 

—~ (s also the top performing Corporate Bond PEP Ideal for investors wanting a high income 

— Mi era pa 15 star rating and AA rated by S & P Fund Research — Transfer your existing PEPs free 

of the initial charge* —• Aberdeen Prolific — now one of the UK s leading investment specialists 

with £11 bn under management — Coll now on 0800 35 37 37 to bring a smile to your face 

A 
Aberdeen Prolific 

o^wdrtrtMiflTcoiportrtc Bond PEP. Please return this coupon to Aberdeen ProWe Unit Trust Malagas Limited, 

Freepost. 10 Queen's Toroce, Aberdeen AB10 1WY 

Titte (MrAWMiss/Ms) 

Address 

Surname 

Post Code 

ftffBOCEWUMflff 
C 0 7 B 

PlEASE QUOTE WWN PHOtWG 

If you do not «tsh to mccM? any further mngrqg from Aberdeen Prolific, please tid fhe ton d Aberdeen PwUftc Fhetl Interest 8.12% running yWd and 

8.30% gross redemption yteW a at 4/11/97. This is on annwii figu» and income may fiuauaie. Source; Reuters HIndsigfii, offer* Nd. with grass income 

reinvested. Abortew ProOfic Fwed Interest is the undodyina unit trust and b »p "m the UK Fhued Interest sector over 2,3,5 and 10 yeats. Please remember 

thus past perfemorKft b not necessarily a guide to the future. The value of units and the income from them may go down as well as up and you may not 

ger bock the amount or^meBy invested. The Chonceltor has announced *w a new tax privileged ewesmem. ihe Individual Savings Account, will be avonable 

from 1999. Although details ho«* y« to be ftnoUsed, he ha> usd thot yrai will be able re switch jw ottumuloMd PEP irnestmentts). up to the maximum 

permitted, into it. The re* free status wi» remain unchanged totfl then, bsued by Aberdeen Prolific Urtt Trust Managers, regulated by 1MRO and rhe^ 

Personal Investment Authority and a member of Autif. The Manager's periodic charge is token our of capital, distributable Income will be fncreased^JS 

at the mpense c4 cafliTOi which will etttier be eroded or future growth restrained. *The eflect of the bid/offer spread means that die overall coM^P^ 

fe opprwdmately 0.7% of the tronsfwred PER 'Initial charge reduced to 35% for all lump sum hwestmenn made between 2/2/98 and 1/5/98. 
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Bonus Postal Account. Rates of up to 

7.80% 
gross C.A.R. 

Plus access when you need it 
Do you warn a better return on your savings? 

Take a look at our instant access postal account rates 

and believe your eyes. 

The account includes a unique 2% gross CA.R. 

quarterly bonus (based on your minimum balance for 

the quarter).* 

On lop of that, if you need access to your money 

immediately, you can get at it by post, without delay.' 

To open an account call Abbey National Oirect, 

Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm or Saturday 9am to 1pm, 

quoting reference AS05P or calf into your (ocaf branch 

or fill in the coupon below. 

0800 174 635 
— 

r 3 Zn/j £70,500 : 55.000 1 
Abbey Nairtrul Bonus Poual* 730% 7.S0* 7.60* 7.70% 750% 

(esco Install Access 630* 650* . 6.50% 650% 650% 

Nationwide Invest Diced 6.80* 6.95* 7.10% 720% 735% 

Sakfibuiy'sBank Instant Act ess 650* 650* 650% 650% 650% 

Oirect Line Instant Access 5.80* 7X0* 7.05% 7.15% 725% 

Woolwidi Postal 60 6.75* 7.15% 735% 755% 7.75% 

Source: Aloneytdcts. Sonus Postal Account rates are quoted grass CAJt. and ixWe a umque gross CA.i. Sonus. Aft other rales quoted gross Pi Ail hnancol 

Mloonalhn a checked to* auuiaty on a weekly base. 

Saving and Investing Iabbey national: 
Because life's complicated enough. 

If you have regular bills to pay and a family to support 

it's understandable if ;»ou've put the issue of life insurance 

to the back of your mind After all. cover can be costly, 

and you need money to hand. 

But what if someone were able to offer you the level 

and quality of insurance that really makes a difference, 

for a daily cost that can be less than the price of a 

Sunday newspaper? 

Then you'd have peace of mind you could afford 

nght away. 

With Te;m Assurance from General Accident you can 

do just that Because, for a fi red payment of only £ J 7.00 

a month (the equivalent of just 56p a day') a General 

Accident Term Assurance policy can provide you with 

£200.000 worth 

of insurance for 

r ten years. Which 

'*■■■■ ■■■« means you can 

General Accident 

get on with your life knowing that if the worst were to 

happen, the people you care for could get on with theirs. 

So don't delay any longer. Give your loved ones 

peace of mind by calling General Accident now, or by 

completing the attached coupon. We’ll work out a 

personal illustration just for you AND send you a stylish 

Parker pen with our compliments and without obligation. 

If you become a policyholder you will be entitled to 

choose a further free gift - a Black and Decker Cordless 

Screwdriver, a Sharp Personal Data Bank or a Casio 

Travel Clock Radio. 

rrs.T,e *rj-.-. :o alter &nmlttr.€ gifts Tr*s alter applies J yew are 

aec-J 2S anfl Si md'irjt ■Trr, r. Zz-jcd on a hesl-.n. mate 

wi-nroii? if! nc-t tv* test r£ «<.er depend or the 

W JM t&vx c;' cc.cr. ir. jrfa;,. i,Cur x^K-rJ ceiurnnancir. FuT 

WSor tails a-v availaftie :n A— ■ji>ri£ijl jvt* -wll USti* 

i-“l. fit .&rr Life's C'.'-er'J AWCert Lifts fi 

r*ZMM t- If-: fVx'-Ji l-.«rw: Au’.*-cnr. Onero! Acwfcnt L/e 

f-TMTV-X La-nt.j.1 l Rc»j.;»T S’-TX-L YgS. f$! 'HP 

CALL FPEc LINES OPEN 24 HOURS /AV *£' 

Send to. Term Assurance. General Accident. FREEPOST N£A 2070/1. Wort sop :8G (BR 

O". TP* -.v -fv r-i il l.: ••*•* 
c or. r an 1 4Z9AB I •’ -'!.V 

forenamefs/ 

Surname ___ __ 

AddreS5____ _ 

Postcode _ 

Telephone No (Day/ ■, Evening) 

Date of Both / / SmoferQ Non-SmokerD 

if Lite ~ rux» 'mc*e*-a *Aj ns: •r-’d .in- t»vco frot-cu a «*? in: 12 "xreii 
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“A Ine jCa C 'f lOU «oua prefer not to 
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One trader typified reaction to 
finding that American billion¬ 
aire Warren Buffet! bad bought 

3,000 tons of silver. “We are bound to 
have some camp followers mst because 
it’s Mr Buffett,’* he correctly predicted. 
“His track record is second to none. This 
guy is a demi-god in' investment.” • • 

As in the 'real old time religion, die 
master speaks in parables but mast of 
what we know about him comes' from 
disciples and amanuenses. You can buy 
The Warren Bitffett Way by Robert G 
Hagstrom, or even Warren Buffett 
Speaks, wit and wisdom collected by 
Janet Lowe. Both published by Wiley, 
they describe their subject as “the 
world’s greatest investor". 

The gospd according to Buffett can 
only be read directly in annual instal¬ 
ments. It appears in the eccentric reports 
of Berkshire Hathaway, the company 
that now has silver to the value of $900 
million, whose original shares now 
trade at a high of about $53,000 each 
and whose annual shareholders’ meet¬ 
ing in provincial Nebraska can attract 
6,000 adoring investors. 

The wit and wisdom of the Sage of' 
Omaha, though good-humoured and 
well-intentioned, can be a bit excruciat¬ 
ing. Coke-swilling Buffett has always 
operated' from his home town in 
America's Midwest His outer skin, a 
brash, homespun, country ‘n* western 
good ol’ boy, is a convenient conceit Mr 
Buffett plays the equivalent of Dr 
Watson to George Soros's Professor 
Moriarty, but is much more like Dr 
Watson's alter ego, Sherlock Holmes. 

In principle, America's reputed sec¬ 
ond richest man is a value investor who 
sticks to simple businesses he can 

GRAHAM 
SEARTEANT 

understand But heisno longer hunting 
for assets in die bargain basement. He 
finds value in future cashflow and fee 
lack of risk embodied in strong finances, 
brands or market positions. 

The notions are simple. In reality, 
Berkshire projects companies’ earnings 
or cashflow growth into the future. If 
allows for risk, discounts them back to 
the present and compares present value 
to the price offered by ^Mr Marker*. Mr 
Buffett focuses the portfolio on a few big 
stakes, such as 8 per cent of Cbca-Coia,. 
and usually keeps diem many years. ^ 

In the Buffett canon, you ignore" 
market fluctuations, eschew economic 
forecasts, derivatives, charttrends, mod¬ 
em portfolio theory and other fancy 
East-Coast talk. You do not even bother 
to talk to managers, just judge the facts. 

These are fine tenets for the rest of us. 
As others have shown, you can prosper 
by following them. But they hardly 
account for the high returns usually 
earned by Berkshire, even aUowing'for 
(me startling advantage. Under Mr 
Buffett, it has not paid a dividend in 30 

years. Whit might lord Hanson have 
done if he had paid no (fividend? 
:' Berkshire is not what a disciple of Mr 
Buffett’s folksy ideas might expea..It & 
an insurance company hacked^^ 
bonds, partly an equity tnwsrmenr trusr 
and partly a conglomerate, since Mr 
Buffett and his partner. Charles 
Monger, buy entire smaller firms. 

One unifying factor is that Mr Buffett 
<3aims to judge bonds and shares as 
business propositions, like bityingi a 
company. Quite how this apphed to Mr 
Buffett's recent switch to-bonds at 
relatively low.yield, given his_cantempf 
for macroeconomic factors in invest¬ 
ment decisions, will doubtless be d»s- 
cusied in the annual report. Nothing in 
the canon seems to prepare you for a 
foray into the spot silver market, even if 
it is only 2 per cait of group assets; • We do not need more people 

gambling on inessential in¬ 
struments. Mr Buffett wrote.- 

-What we need are investors wholook at 
the long-term prospect for an enierprise 
and invest accordingly." J-feneath his 
outer. layers, Mr Buffett is a great 

. intuitive reader of markets and risk. The 
silver price , was depressed although 
demand w^s good add stocks running 
doiwn. If was good value. By buying a 
fifth-nf annual world supply, ho wever, 
he is dearly aiming to affect themarket, 
not just judge it The risk is higher too. 
• The true message, of the demi-god’s • 
foray into the haunts -of the money¬ 
changers is surely the simplest one. The 
value investor could not find more value 
in equities so he moved into bonds/Now 
he cannot find value in bonds, so he is 
having to do something fancy. 

Wake-up call stirs banks into action 
Bank customers can now rector of the BBA. said: “If you 

trade down forgotten are a bank customer, even if 
accounts more easily you have lost contact with 

You may be able lo legstet with us u receive inlciest gross: otheiwfie it will be paid net ol income taa at the prescribed rale. Rates may vary. The mmtnium investment is (2000. ‘A bonus 

is payable each quarter that the balance ot the account does not tall below E2000. the Compounded Annual Rate (CAS.) a the equivalent annual gross rale that would be achieved rl 

interest, winch is paid quarterly, was credited lo the account. This account b not available lo residents ol the Isle ol Man or the Channel Islands. To assist us In improving ot* service, we 

may record tn monitor telephone alls. Abbey National and the Umbrella Couple symbol are trademarks of Abbey Njffcmjf pIc. Abbey House. Baler Street, London NW1 6XL, United Ungcfem 

Please complete and send Ip: Abbey National Direct Postal A no ont Centre, Freepost BE 1B9P, po Bos 422, Belfast BT2 7BB. 

Name- ______Address:______ 

_Postcode:____. Phone number: (Daytime)_(Evening)_ 

Date ol blub: Signature^): ___ 

Please bod aluched my rheqoe loi I_Ip Invest in the Abbey Naiioru) Bonus Postal Account or send roe luither information. Q P38/C505P 

Please send a personal cheque drawn horn an account in and showing your name, plus one contifmalum ot address per applicant e.g. utility bill, bank or uedil card statement. 

Bank customers can now 
track down forgotten 
accounts more easily 

thanks to a new system intro¬ 
duced by the British Bankets’ 
Association (BBA) feus week. 

The move follows an in¬ 
crease in the number of people 
seeking advice on what to do 
about dormant accounts. Last 
year fee Banking Ombuds¬ 
man received 171 complaints 
about the way banks handle 
dormant accounts. 

With many local branches 
closing in recent years, un¬ 
earthing an old account can be 
difficult and customers are. 
often confused about where to 
go. Under the new system 
customers must fill in a BBA 
daim form, which is available 
at high street banks or on 
the BBA Internet site at 
www.bankfacts.org.uk. 

The form can be handed into 
any high street bank branch or 
sent direct to its head office, 
regardless of the branch where, 
fee account was held. The task 
of tracing the account then, lies 
wife the bank. 

Joanna Elson, assistant di¬ 

rector of fee BBA. said: “If you 
are a bank customer, even if 
you have lost contact with 
your bank, fee money still 
belongs to you. Sometimes 
customers leave accounts be¬ 
hind when they move away. 
Years later, banks may have 
moved premises and the effort 
needed to trace fee accounts 
has sometimes been more 
than the customer is willing to 
undertake. For the banks this 
represents an unwelcome 
breakdown in their relation¬ 
ship with their customer." 

. Accounts are considered 
dormant if they have been 
inactive for at least a year. 
However, a number of ac¬ 
counts have been inactive 
since fee 1930s. Some are kept 
open by people working 
abroad. Others hold small 
amounts belonging to custom¬ 
ers who do not want the bother 
of dosing the account. 

In some cases dormant ac¬ 
counts have been forgotten 
altogether, often by people 
who have moved away. 
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MURRAY 

JCHNSFONE 

With so many PEPs 
to choose from, 
why choose ours? 
With roots dating back to 1907, our astute investment expertise has made us the 

considered Choice for investas seeking a good return on their money. At Murray Johnstone, 

we have a tradition of international investment and our Investment Trusts range from ; 

wtwify UK based to diverse intematkxTaJ stock holdings. 

There are six 'PEPaWe* Murray Investment Trusts.to choose ^from, offering income, . 

capital growth or a combination of both. Four of them qualify as £6,000 PEPs. The 

worldwide exposure of the other two means that each year you can invest a majdmum of 

£1,500 in either, with the balance of your PEP allowance invested in any of our other 

qualifying trusts. You can invest in lump sums or make regular monthly contributions from 

as Tittle as £100. '• 

Murray investment Trusts have a good track record. Murray International Trust is 

consistently ranked Number 1 in the International Income Growth Sector wer Sand 10 

yean*. £6.000 invested in Murray international 10 years ago would.'have grown to 

£28,864* *, compared to £12,247 in a Building Society ‘high interest’ 90 day savings 

account And of course, ;-wthjn aw PER these returns are delivered free of ’ncome and - 

capital gains tax, while charges are kept to a minimum. 

Our Client Relations staff wiO be happy to give you full details ofall ourInvestment Trusts - 

and PEP options, plus our scheme for regular saving, and monthly inaxw. Can themnow ' 
. J 

on 0800 289 978 for all the information y(» need to make an informed choire. Then 

choose Murray Johnstone. 

TALK TO MURRAY JOHNSTONE. THEN DECIDE 

CALL FREE NOW ON 0800 289 978 

j TO. InSLffSWY XJhfSTOft, RSIPOSTGW5U3. GLASGOW Gl 2BR.n£ASSH® ME MQfiE WCRftWW ABOUTMUR!UffWVE5tM&ITTRUST PS*sD 

Name (Mrft/lrs/MistfMs)-————*—:---;_• i- 

! Address----—:—— -— _:_:___ 

—-—-Postcode—-- 

injKMiWKWTOMWiaiucwMsmBwmaroitiiiaMratDn.iTainiariimtawBiMi 

MURRAY 

JOHNSTONE 

mraini»>itD sannsH nmwuaionAiHiranw 1 

“7--—:— -1 
Murray Johnstone L*nil«t (Regulated by WRO). 7 «ter Mte Street Glasgow Gl 2PK telephone 0141 226 3131. Fax 0141 2A8 54ZO. f^^riin^ixOmi^nT ' - 

•Sorow MK. " UttO'<m*stBd.<tosefadiae.Qraamma3timudtB3l.lZ97. Hw rt^waiw Sye« aw —, „ to ^ w^^wirairray] 
mienWionalKmxilybeMw^aireifia £6000 PEFsnce199S RvnwrotertliepnoFolshamanciiiicQRi^lnM AcmiannfiaMixswdlKim too nol,on*1 S*”® Mar^ 
“wnwi nw «Iw* »wuni oriaWSy mvnted Ewwg «* iwrt aid ietA nay change and the ***** rtWifiepsvfc « * 9°^ 
tawowralitealinieto*ni(ogo>4it*iiovHi tipaTOralat In, ifte tXMrmtn: hx, anrmnad rim teh,Nr»*v.r .Tw. Qtanggai raes gl exthangu.may 
tonTnn u*ur a, bcwte«S be mjoyrt by sudi new kums, o< w*k mjmattri be put m plate It* smldmj bon, 
s?«nr. r a gii^anq Sooetft ’utuch prow* j a>u( gujraw? jnrf #n; hA acces^Wc. ... WW iIsTtt-.Uo jh« egrily are drfterora ftom 
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lt?s not always easy t° ^ out which pension 

.^yoBfoouH choose, but TOe 

terendyused a System put forward in an-Office “ 

Fair Tiading discusaon document to review the 

jnflrkeL : V . - • ■_ ' 

This simple rating system aDos^ people » nxkc * 

M 

---t - , - ■ 

a series of ratings on a scate of A+ to C-. 

Equitable life : . . \j 
Ua£ss &-Spencer - ; 

Virgin . 
Affiance & Leicester 
1 -■ '■* "-1 Y sCL. 

nrcuuo*«“'—- 
Clerical Medical' • 
Commercial Union 

National Mutual 
Norwich Union 

NPI ..... 
Scottish Mutu^ 
A3tA.Bquit5f&Law 

General Accident 
Scottish life 

Midland 
Eagle Star - 
Scottish Amicable 

Natwest 

Sun Life . 
T Rothschild 

I _ • ". i ■ T7_ 
OtUUJOU -: 
Abbey N ational ’ 
Black Horse 
Allied Dunbar 

TSB 
Skandia 

Barclays 
Guardian 
Lincoln 

y‘r A+AA+ . 

t'V ‘ 
, ...AAA . 

...AAA..', ..." 
vV. aab'•;•• • - 

AAA. ./: ; 

* BAA'* - r 

BRA.'- 
:abb . . 

BBA 
BBA 

BBB 
■BBA . 
BBA : 
BBA 

* v BBA 
•*. BBC . 

BBB 
BBC 
BBB 
C-BA. 
CCB 

. CCB 
BBB 
CCB 
C-CA 
CCC . 
CCC- 
BCC 
CCC 

. c-c-c. 

pnfaaeA potfdjP“ ^ eutnnated menage pi 
«Hidio*» between yn_Un- «*, alk 

■^j^wJuesaft^Apenoac* . 

■T . t —1 RnffkvS . . .Jj 

LOW COSTS MEAN LOW CHARGES 
As a mutual life company, tie oldest in the world 

in fact, we don’t have any shareholders to take a 

slice of the profits, nor have we ever paid 

commission to third parties. And we keep 

internal expenses to an absolute minimum. 

Three good reasons why we are renowned for our 

low costs. • 

It’s also why an annual Pl***d 5«mgt’survey in 

October 1997 once again shows The Equitabfe 

life as having the lowest ratio of 
premium income of aU companies surveyed across 

" the UK. 

... . •. . _ -nt that we’-bass thesersavings on What is important is mat wcpM . - 
to 6m cUeuts in ^ form of unusually low chm^ 

j so more of your money, can be mvested for the I future. . 

The chart below shows the effect that different 

companies’ (barges ’Will have on a £200 a month 

unit-linked tension plan over 20 years ^ 

|—equitable low charges 

Excellent Growth 
Equitable Pelican Pension Fund 

jr*'- . ?. ****i»»Vv 

ot-6 
Dec 92 

gjgjlgj 

Dec 93 Dec 94 
Dee 95 

Dee 96 Dec 97 

__. rw^mh« 1992 and December 1997, Gross 
(Ud/bid) of The Equitable Mam Penaoo Fund bcrwt*n 

iXr* »-invest 

£36,251 

£22,518 

£11,556 

Equitable Average Highest 

Howtnucb a fond is reduced by charges over 

20 years. _• 

Tte above chart shows foe effect of charges on foe 

projected open market option funds as at 1 July 

1997 for new*style unit-linked personal pension 

plans for a man aged 45 retiring at a®^ , 

Monthly contributions of £200. Assumed annual 

growth. rate 9%- 

Contributions to foe Society’s pension products 

axe invested in its pension business fond. Since 

Tuly 1997, pension funds can no longer recover tax 

credits on the dividends from UK eqmoes, but 

they continue to enjoy freedom from tax on 

capital gains and other income. 

men choosing a pension provider, it makes sense 

to look for a consistently strong performer. After 

ah, almost every pension company has some 

of success story to tett - perhaps one of then foods 

went through a brief purple patch at some stege. 

But how often have they been able to repeat that. 

According to a recent survey in 

Money Manage,, 72% of our 

above-average performers over 5 and 10 yeare 

Our wide range of unit-linked fhnds also means ■ 
that you can choose to link your fovesunentto 

1 Property, European, North American, Far 

Eastern, Ethical and Smaller Companies. 

•Money Management, October 1997 

pgogupvwu*"— - «■ • 

I 
,.1- 

Source 

. -_to account charges, transfer 
■he rating tak of people who dedde 
ahxes and the propomon ot,.peop‘<= : 

.pt to continue with a chosen pto. .. 

foows one company head and 

213S.*—— 
wHVDOBSTHEf.Q®^™ 

depends on two 

The final value of your P™51 

'WngS: A „f vour money disappears in 

First, how “u*°‘^vested. 

charges before11 . ^ invested. 
a-teJ how well the balance , 

■ „ ™ charge almost half the industry 

!^ge, foe value of your fund could tain*** 

^sands of pounds. And that’s before^ 

difference in investment performance is e 

account 

STRONG AND CONSISTENT 

TRACK RECORD 

If you had been investing £200 per monfom mn 

3ar Mean Msion Fund, a general UK 

^ fond, for foe last five years, your pbn wouW 

ao* be worth £17,441. That’s well 

£15 616 average for UK eqmty foods. The 
■ pl^ ou January !998 would have been 

£17,997. 

Please note foat past performance is no guarantee 

of future performance.. 

' The value of units and foe income from them can 

fall as well as rise. 

MAXIMUM FLEXfBILrrY 

Not everyone is in a position to contnbute 

regularly. And many can’t be sure wh«r they^ 

retire, so they want to be able to change then 

retirement date if necessary - without penalty 

No problem. 

■With an Equitable pension, you are free 

increase or decrease your contributions at any 

time. And you can bring your retirement date 

forward, or delay it, as you choose. Unlike som 

companies, all without penalty. 

IN SHO RT 

men it comes to pension planning, you can’t start 

too score The longer you leave it, foe worse off 

you could be when you retire. But although «me * 

^foe essence, it is not foe whole story ’fou wdl 

ako need to choose your pension provider very 

carefully v 

It’s not just a case of choosing a company wi* a 

consistent investment record. Tfou used 

charges will not cancel out much of foe benefit 

that investment growth. And because you 

never predict your future circumstances, you need 

a pension plan that will give you all foe flexibility 

you could need. 

m believe you need look no further tfom The 

Equitable life. Our record speaks for itselt 

For more details of our low-cost, high- 

performance pension plans, telephone us on 

0990 38 48 58 or complete foe coupon below. 

ww.equitable.co.uk 

FOR VOUR SECURITY YOUR TELEPHONE 
1J^pQRIy^AIlo^VAI3vycEV^lJ.o^^y be£*ven 

on EQUHABLE GROUP ^ 

JSSSSSSSSSSS. 
BlOINGHAMSHIREHra 7BR 

-ToVu/^e'ufJSgsXfc 

Street, Aylesbury Bucks HP21 7BR. 

! would welcome details on The Equitable’s 

pension plans. 

scheme □ TMCB8B 

NAME (Mr/Mrs/Miss) 

ADDRESS -— 

Postcode 

Tel: (Office) 

Tel: (Home) - 

Date of Birth, 

^"guarantee that no company o^de ^ 
EoiSle and its subsidiaries will receive these 

fijrther infonnation ttMQ us, ptease tick this box u 

KuMVU 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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Looking for a good, tax-free rate of return? Then here’s 

a refreshing thought. Our MoneyBuilder Income PEP 

currently offers a tax-free income oF 7% p-a? 

And because it invests primarily in corporate bonds, it's 

a lower risk investment than traditional equity-based PEPs. 

We also research companies more thoroughly than 

anyone for security and risk before we invest in their 

bonds. 

Every year, our fund managers and analysts make over 

46,000 contacts all around the world, handpicking 

investment opportunities. 

That’s why our PEPs are so stockpickin1 good. 

But we don’t just stop there. Like all our MoneyBuilders, 

this PEP comes without any entry or exit charges.! 

its annual management Fee is also one oF the lowest 

I { At Fltf alitr, air alalia Is Nat vaa will fea aftla 
i J4 ta traaslar Fidelity PEPs lata tie Fidelity ISA 
| ffilStfll? { easily aad tree at aay caniarslaa ehargaa. 

To: Fidelity Investments, VO Box 88. Tonbridge, Kent TNI 1 9DZ- Phone 

080041 41 33. Plcwe send me information cm Fidelity's Mooeyfiuflder fnoooxr PEP. 

TO? will not disdose any information outside the Fidelity Marketing Croup. 

Address 

Postcode. 

FffliSA HBTUHE UR H OTL7B0S 

0800414133 
www.lltfellty.ca.ak 

Fidelity 
W f Investments' 

: :-U ir"’T'!.*V: 

• .. t. 
fsl 4;1 V,”. >'■. v 

Human# yield as * 13/1/^ Gran ledeapoai 7*U Other dm the rBta ol ihe-M-rfajprcid. wtoch thocM not acted O-TJfc. Reference to ibe mage refeo » dr Bddkf Mooejflnttef prodmm. 
Ktsomcci ud ctos wm fl/iyoj. ind resources d BS Cop. i US cmqaoy rad B wa £*> txiftmiuunr b in gnusarr dfuajr tenant The rehc of artofiuojo md tome &xn (boa on 
go down "rcfl my jod an iareitnrnuy a«j>q tack Hr .annua quoted In crctfota equt> tftndcndi wg he tecfaianHc Winn n PEP gi*8 ftpdi lf>99.T»hcp drnr» Infrrtflml SjTttm taamiKB 
Umcfaed PEPfcwfl aascioaia M Ocrobg lyWTaoAnpKrts noytcaiitaitoj gadneaft tonic'Probe of ax irr»w tml i°jrg‘ottSXwg Ayrnd^a»ilg*»AriciuijtiiX«»»ada8 
«nd»m»ydBageimhcftmc fifcfo otfrptondainlTMfixiabomteptpAicg aid not prebicgBrnt afetac tori brfil^ toimmj»Uti*yl*cdbrflltoaidiIieftnoadtawgmcmdmhaWCW3N 

The Friends Provident With Profit'Bond 

re¬ 

invest £3,000, get 6.5% 
guaranteed minimum bonus* 

, A,; „ . 'tf* V v... 
x_. ..VlT1*-. • ^ 

Invest £15,000 or more, get 8.25% 
guaranteed minimum bonus* 

Invest £100,000 or more, 
get 10% guaranteed minimum bonus* 

*Subjectto deductions below. 

: fTheBi^ds Prdwdeot With Profit Bond gives you - if you're looking to make your money work 

■steady gfbwttf potential without exposure to the daffy . harder. get on the Blue Line now, calf 0800 00 00 80. 

upS’^nd'dcAvns'df the stockmarkel. 'Subject to an administration charge of 1% a upsa^'dbwhs of the stockmarkeL 

You can Invest 3$ little as £3,000, but the more 

'Subjectto a° administration charge of 1% a 

year taken monthly for the first six years. A reduced 

you invest the higher your guaranteed minimum bonus allocation rate of 98.5% applies to investments of less 

in the first year-^rom 6.5% to as high as 10%. than £5.000. A discontinuance deduction will apply 

And yotrqan cash in part of your With Profit Bond to encashments in the first five years. A Market Value 

to provide ao^gpfaor^ihcdFneT Adjustment may apply in .some circumstances. 

Get on the Blue Line 
* * * 

-Wi« open 8 JoSWbefetoyiifl to 4 Weekends. Gtf 08000000 80. 

rak 4.:-^frien pj WIDE NT 

THE V«11C O* Tin CUN B NOTg£*g™£*NDCAM GO UP AND DOWN DEPENDING ON WVtSlWWnffORMWtt THf POtKXMUKX DEPFNOS ON IWt 

»°W«NT •"'WS ■'W ON WE tICCOIQ** rr WES AS TO WUB OCTBIBUIION 

YCXMCALL MAY Bf RECORDtO F« TOOK SCCMUY. 

8* 

AS ^ 
THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 71998 ? 

4[- {)] i 
Patiririr rniiinson hn fee impending transfer of Peps into Isas a 

f: SX 

.v- 3K 
f- .X.t! 

is*nasmm*m 

you'll find. And you can withdraw your funds at any time. 

No surprise that ail this is offered by the world’s No.l 

fund manager. 

So call us now, send off the coupon, or speak to your 

EFA. And find out about a PEP with a bit more spaikle. 

********* 

The passing <rf the investment baton from Pepsto Isas may not be as trouhhsfrce as many Pep providers are claiming 

How much will it cost te 
switch your Pep into 
the new individual 

savings account [Isa) next year? 
Transfers into Isas may be free, 
but annual charges could jump 
by up to a third. 

Current proposals are for 
Isas to come into force in April 
1999, with investors allowed a 
six-month window to transfer 
their Peps into the new vehicle 
or lose their rax-free benefits. 
The Government also an¬ 
nounced a £50,000 lifetime cap 
on Lsa investments, a proposal 
that the Pep industry is fighting 
to have withdrawn. . 

One problem is that the final 
shape of Isas is not likdy to be 
known until the Budget on 
March 17. Yet most investors 
will not want to leave their 
1997-98 ftp choice until March 
17 and then have only days 
before the end of the tax year. 

■ Many of the large Pep pro¬ 
viders have already stepped in 
'With guarantees that they will 
oot impose charges for switch- 
mg an existing ftp info an Tsa. 
However, there are significant 
providers? who say they cannot 
give such a pledge, and almost 
no one is guaranteeing what 
will happen to charges once the 
Isa is up and running. 

M&G was first with an 
“IsabQity” pledge for its inves- 

“chuming” by salesmen, ob¬ 
taining a. commission by 
swUdnmg a Pep from one 
provider to another. \ 

Figures for how much the 
transfer from Pep io Isa will 
cost the investment industry 
range from £200 million to 
£900 milium The big ftp 
providers say they are willing 
-to.absorb tins cost, but could 
investors see the cost recouped 
in higher annual changes? 

tors. Tessa Murray. M&G 
spokeswoman, said: There 
will be no penalty for transfer¬ 
ring and we promise there will 
be no sneaky little charges." 

Fidelity, Schraders. Jupiter, 
L&G and Gartmore are all 
making similar pledges. Paul 
Kafka, executive director at 
Fidelity, said: "If. when it 
comes to the transfer, you have, 
say. £10,000 in our Pep, our 
objective is that you wfli have 
exactly the same amount after 
the.transfer.". , 

•3 However. ; Perpetual and 
Credit Suisse say they are 
unable to give a cast-iron 
guarantee of a free transfer. 
Roger Comkk. Perpetual mar¬ 
keting manager, said: “We 
have made no public utterance 
in the way M&G has. and we 
are a little mystified as to how 

other organisations can when 
we still don't know what the lsa 
rules will be." • 

lan Chimes, Credit Suisse 
managing director, said: "It 
will cost money to set up. 
register, de-register and create 
the 20 per cent cash and 
insurance dements that's 
what an investor wantsi lt can*| 
be done at nfl cost." • • 

.. MAG’s Ms Murray saRL- 
“Ycu canY predict what annual 
charges will be.. We have 
already told the fedand . Reve¬ 
nue that the complexity of Isas 
in their current form wifi cause 
administration costs to rise 

' about 30 per cent" • , 
Gartmore Fund Managers 

takes a rfwiflar line. Lewis 

"T nyestors - also need ta be; 

from one to. anotiier . could 
involve an exit charge fresn die' 
outgoing provider and ah ini¬ 
tial charge by thenew provider. 

Taking independent advice 
on a move could also involve 
extra costs. At worst, investors 
could become victims of 

for.-stu&YGteiqa^^nm^is 
:. to a freeVtransfer. WepStanot 
'*/ guarantee what. 
i>. look like once the traasfeij#^ 

tfltooiBgs about 
are ^smokescreen tty traditicai- 
al investment managers with¬ 
out modern .admaiisti^ai- 
systons that can cop? wi^he 
new regime. Rowan CSap&y, 
managing direclor, sakhT^We 
are not amviaxd'thatfe^ wfll 
cost a lot more to manage???' 

-- ’--'I- 
r- _; >/.- • •• .... 'X:;;;.r-y 

Over 5G0.00C Personal Equity Plan investors' 

trust Halifax to make them a tax-free return 

on more than £2 billion of their money. 

To find out more obout how your savings 

could benefit from our expertise, just cal! 

ir.\ today for your free PE? Pock. 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR PEP PA 
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Fixed-rare Tessa has tang ■ 
lived in the shadow of jher 
more . glamorous sifter. 

variable Tessa. But with 
economy predicted to slow 
down and only 14 months to, go 
before tax-exempt savings !ao- 
counts (Tessas) are replaced'^ by 
the new. iivdepaidait--savn|t®s 
Account (Isa), it is time to cast 
aside sibling rivalry. 

Although Tessas will ino 
longer be on safe from Appil 
1999. Tessa holders win be able 
to continue to pay into 1h45r 
accounts until they mature and 
move the capital into Isas. Tfre 
transfer will count towards tire 
proposed ESO.OQO lifetime li# 

. on Isa contributions 
accumulated interest 
transferred. 

More than 4JS mflli 
have squirrelled aw 
£30 billion into Tes 
their launch seven 3 

And in last year’s 
rising interest rates 

- have, been five since t 
_ most SM 

niiMii-N--1 

over 3 per cent in France and 
Belgium Only-Italy and the.. 
Irish Republic have similar 
rates at 6 per cent. Tessa 
savers,' who have their, money 

_ locked up for five years, will be 
particularly affected if British 
rates do drop to continental 
levels in the millennium." 

Gerry Gray at Walsh boas 
. & Co. the York-based financial 

adviser, said: “People are wen 
advised to take out Tessas 

: while stocks last! 1 ■would rec- 
ommend fixed ratherthan vari¬ 
able- Interest rates are pre 
dieted to fall later this year and 
if we join EMTJ we could be 
looking at interest rates of 3 or 
4 per cent. • 

“We are trying to look five 
. years ahead- The last three 

■ years could be quite crucial for ! 
Tessa holders. Go fixed, even if 
file rates are low compared 

! with some of the Tessas avail¬ 
able at die moment” 

\ ■ Tessa rules: 
a Tessa is a savings account 

RTl] 

WHAT MAKES 

LEGAL & GENERAL’S 

FTSE ALL-SHARE 

index-tracking PEP 

OUTSTANDING VALUE 

FOR MONEY? 

A glance at the table will show that 

- since its launch over two years 

ago - this Index-Tracking PEP from 

Legal & General has proved that it offers 

PEP investors superb value for money. 

It follows the FTSE All-Share Index. 

This Index reflects the performance of 

NO initial charges 

SI SCI LAUNCH 

VO l 95 TO FEB 98 
f ANNUAL 
CHARGE l GROWTH 

Legal & General / 0.50% / 57.24% 

DresdnerRCM 

rvVO:,VVri 

t 5 *; > > i 

r7'- ■ / , 
LOO% / 56.71% 

i 1 ' 

0.5% 
ANNUAL 

management charge 

Virgin 

Oartmore 

/ Average UK Income 

& Growth Trust j 

t.OO% f 5631% 

MiEB 
X () WITHDRAWAL EEE 

Luuiia-iCiriti. 

The All-Share Tracking 
PEP that performs the best 

Governor of the Bank ot ung-; 
land, has suggested that the f 
economy will slow down- \ 
Many economists believe that j 
interest rates have peaked and 
will drop later this year. 

In the longer term,, some 
experts argue that UK entry 
into economic and monetary 
union in the next Parliament 
would also mean a drop in 
interest rates as British rates 
fell in line with Europe. Inter¬ 
est rates are currently set at 3 3 
per cent in Germany and just 

LCgai oi ^- 
bray BS and Kent Reliance BS. 
All pay 7.9 per cent, although 

1 the notice period varies. 
■ Savers can benefit from up to 
i-, s pet cent in, a follow-on 
! variable Tessa with Yorkshire 
\ BS and Leeds & Holbeck BS. 
V Fixed-rate Ttessas offer lower 
t rates. The best deal comes from 
* NatWest which pays 7.45^pCT 

1 cent-By contrast Abbey Nat¬ 
ional pays only 6.7 per cent 

': Susan Emmett 
NOBBY CLARK 

the entire stock market, so it reduces the 

risk of being over-exposed to shares which 

under-perform and lessen your return. 

In fact, a lump sum of *6.000 invested in 

the Legal & General Index-Tracking PEP 

at launch would now be worth *9,434* 

compared to just *8,738* in the average 

UK Income & Growth Trust. 

With no initial charges - 

deducted, more of your ^ you, protection «d to «u 

money is invested at the outset for_ 

maximum growth potential, there are | -1 would like c 

I I JUlJ Post 10: Legal & 
no withdrawal fees and with an annual | 

management charge of 0.5%-the value | SuraMK (Mr/M^iss/Ms) 

for money is outstanding- | address—-- 

So make the most of today's oppor- j- 

tunities. For further details (including j PosIcodc 
information on our monthly saving j 

Find on, more - phone free 0500 U 6622 
ntEEPHt)NE 8am TO 8pm WEEKDAY 8 9am KJ ,pm « ELK! 

. , _ Jrise -Us wiu usually be rccotdcd and randomly mooltored 
** yow protection and to enable t* to deal with any cptene. that may anse call* _ 

• formation about the Legal & General Index-Tracking PEP. 

,v* 

Forenames_ 

Dale of birth 

Tel. No: Work 

n 

option) call now or visit our web site at 

www.LandG.com 

Tel. No: Home 

.If yoa already have any PEP General I 

i^csmicot Authortty and «■» for me purpose, of ircmmoen^ 

the sisters need to 
As the last dance iwi 
cast aside sibling rivalry 

Pensions by phone 
You can pick up the phone and get pensions 

nformation or advice 

and even set up a plan, quickly and without fuss 

Call, San,-,Opm, 7 days a ~eek guoung ref:2BSB9,S 

0345 6789 10 
or talk to your Independent Financal Adv.ser. 

Seot.uh Wldw* ‘“ued hl Se0,“lh W‘H0“" 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Looking good for your pension. 

• Fund and life France Societ,. Related b, tlte Pe—I *««—» Au'h'lri’ 
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Strength 
Our strength is your aovan .av 

Services clients 
For example. Fidelity Brokerage 
that transfer to Barclays Stockorokers c«n^ 
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A new insurance agency_ 

takes ‘a very dangerous^ 

class of business’ that_ 

others will not touch* _ 

says Marianne Curphqy 
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Choosing to live fast ^ or dangerous" 
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pMinip who are- obese or wno s“IU™fc 

, h^Sybave. for some tim^®en^S 

!*» J£"Sd. SSX^SoJ^ 
^^from mhealflr. are 
fromaheartafladt or arere^iold, buying 
cover has previously been hard. 

Now a former tasuranrejbroberhas 
im with the idea of offering cover to 

neople who may have only a few years o 
E?s£*m Johnson, a former name at 
U^dljS set up an agency to hatefe 
whtf be describes as “a very dangerous 

d^eL*^lSJPte m high-risk ocaip^ 
tioE^sX asraring drivers, ro^stare 

and steeplqacks - and 
insurance industry describes as 
medically substandard risks... ““Judmg . 
people who have had transplant or^rt 

OTare recovering fr^teuka^ 
or brain cancer, as well as those excluded 
for some other medical re^V '- 

One client, a 25-year-old in the entertau. 
roent business, has had drug 
and has recently come out of retabjbta- 
tion He needs life, cover, but most 
conventional insurers would nmn bm 
down, so be has arrange ^ cover, up to a maximum rf E300^maia[ 

exdudesdeath from suicide or a^adir^ 

£1^oKT^agii^dir^ of^ - 

SSStoenses). said: “For mortmsur- 
eS^thisSa very dangerous dassof 
bSiness to underwrite. We are ^mg 
about giving quotes for people V.Pj° 
age of 9a compared with the industry 

SStf-SKS between one and years, and renewed 

after the applicant has undergone a full 

m^J(^^Vwtio was a Hoyd* under¬ 
writer for 12years and 
believes that his company^ the only on® fo: 
offer such cover. The pobaesaresdd to 
independent financial advism aral iK 

- coveris underwritten toy wo A**1” 
syndicates. Crowe Life and Kiln life 

“We have found a niche market and 
since we opened for business at the 
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beginmhfr of the year we have mg 
£550,000 worth of premiums. Mr John¬ 

son said. ^ •_am**..- m 

has been Uw^Wat premfom is 
nnoO for ihfc year-,-or£250 a nwnlii. 

’SEv r,p and independent 

^Sfeer oxnpany li* 

anoe Services. Claire Duffin. an underwril^ 
er wife it. said feat no medical condmons. 
werefflcdudfrffnxn oove^tH^1^ 
rases 

toe year-, m » ***~- 
’ttfomBa GP and independent 

specialising in medical 
feat most insurers have 
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Lde assuranre is oftmrequu^^ nmr^age because 
« mrirtonpe. because it provides - be on a 

armed chronic conditions, she 
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Life assurance is often requirarvmoj a mortage because 
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passing assets to merabmoftfMff 

ht is to guard against inheritance tax 
bills that very elderly people nugbp^mt 
insurance cover. Pulse arranged cm*rl»r 
one woman of 84 who wanted a pdfegrtotf 

would pay £6a000 towards such a ML 
She had no immediate ntedk^ proWeras 
and fee annual premium was LEW ■: 
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, The new All-Share Tracking PEP Bund 

from NUG Is equally attractive to both 

established and first-time investors. 
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Buy silver. "Who needs 
goW bars when They 
are languishing at 

bargain basement pnces? 
That would seem to be the 
message emerging after the 
latest move by Warren 
Buffett, whose Berkshire 
Hathaway group this week 
revealed it has stodseri up on 
$1 billion of the metal, 
roughly a fifth of the world's 
supply. 

The rise in the price of 
silver over the past few 
months, has left the perfor¬ 
mance of both platinum and 
gold looking distinctly dull.' 

In July 1997 when Mr 
Buffett often referred to the 
Sage of Omaha after Ids 
spectacular stock-picking 
successes, began buying sil¬ 
ver the pries had feUen to 
Just over $4 per ounce. New 
of Mr Buffett's buying 
helped prices to Him>> to a 
nine-year high ofjust over $7 
per ounce. 

Such price rises might 
sound very attractive to pri¬ 
vate investors, prompting 
them to jump on the silver 
bandwagon as it roils past 
But buying silver now in the 
hope of d- _ 
ther making 

Buyin 
hi the! 

SiS*" makin£ 
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“. Prove 
just as gold, COStiV 1 
art cocoa or J 
pork bellies 1 
is a commodity that is traded 
on world markets. While 
equities quoted on the stock 
market may see a fair degree 
of price fluctuation, such 
changes pale in comparison 
with the volatility often seen 
in commodities trading. 

Dealing in commodities 
may offer high rewards, but 
it is an activity that most 
private investors avoid, not 
least because it is a short¬ 
term rather than long-term 
investment strategy. 

“It is such a highrrisk 
strategy that I would dis¬ 
suade an investor interested 

Buying sflver 
in the hope of 

making a quick 
killing may 
prove to be a 

costly mistake 

Investors agree to buy or sell 
a specified amount of a 
product at some future date 
and at a fixed price, the 
movement of the price m die 
intervening tone determines 
how much of a loss or profit 
ran be made, by buying or 
selling your futures oonttact 
before the due date. .. 

It is the level of unknowns 
that make commodifies trad¬ 
ing so volatile. While levels 
of demand for certain raw 
materials maybe estimated7 
to a degree, it is often factors 
such as extremes of weather 
or a natural disaster that wQl 
impact on prices. 

This year for example, the 
impact of 0 Nino is expected 
to damage carte sugar crops ' 
and force up the pnce of raw 
sugar by 9 percent 

On top of which wars, 
currency fluctuations and 
economic cycles have to be 
factored into tote price equa¬ 
tion. For investors deter¬ 
mined to experience the 
thrills and spills of commod¬ 
ities there are a number of 
options. If silver or gold 
looks tempting then buying 
toe raw material in the 
_ shape of in¬ 

gots or kru- 

fsflver 

“Petf fherS 
a quick V » 

* quoted com- 

5 may CU 
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tracring and 

listake 
______ mod i ties 

' such as oil, 
gas or minerals. The share 
prices of Rio Unto, the 
international mining group, 
for example will reflect 
trends in base metal prices. 

Commodity brokers by 
and large deal with big 
investment players and insti¬ 
tutional clients, and some 
will not take business from 
small, private investors, or 
may stipulate a high mini¬ 
mum investment. 

- A more accessible route is 
through a fund that invests 
in a spread of commodity 

in the same way as 
in commodities." Amanda ' unit trusts, with attendant 
Davidson, of Holden charges and a specified 
Meehan, the independent 
financial adviser, said. 

Commodities fell into a 
number of categories. Pre¬ 
cious metals, which include 
sDver and gold, and base 
metals, which include tin. 
aluminium and copper. Co¬ 
coa, coffee, sugar and orange 
juice are among those classi¬ 
fied as soft commodities, 
while 03 and gas are traded 
as energy commodities. 
Grain commodities include 
wheat, and soyabeans, while 
meat spans five cattle to pork 
bellies. 

Most commodities trading 
is through futures contraos. 

minimum investment 
Average returns over the 

past year for these funds, 
which are either bused on 
gold, or a range of gold and 
resources companies, are 
unlikely to inspire, being 
down by about 40 per cent, 
compared with more dy¬ 
namic sectors such as UK 
equity growth funds, up 
nearly 14 per cent, or North 
America based funds, up 
nearly 18 percent. 

Commodity fund manag¬ 
ers include Mercury. MAG. 
Gartmore and Wawriey. 
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Compound returns 

Pharmaceuticals soared in New York when trading resumed 

For the hundreds of thousands of 
small investors in Glaxo 
Wellcome and Smith Kline Bee- 

cham, the news that the two huge 
pharmaceutical companies were plan¬ 
ning to merge meant thai the value of 
their holdings in both companies had 
soared 50 per cent since the beginning 
of the year. 

The deal, which was announced (ate 
last Friday night, will create the largest 
drugs company in the world and the 
second-biggest company in the world. 

Peter Hollins, pharmaceutical ana¬ 
lyst with the Birmingham stock broker 
Albert E Sharp, says that the combined 
entity represents the “pharmaceutical 
company of the future, with strong 
diagnostic and disease management 
oapabilites". 

Some 200.000 individuals have a 
direct stake in the two businesses which 
are traditional favourites with the small 
investor. Although firm details about 
the merger have yrr 10 be announced, 
thti proposed get-together will result in 
Glaxo shareholders receiving 59.5 per 
cerit of the merged company. 
Smith Kline shareholders, meanwhile, 
will, receive the remaining 403 per cent. 

Through index-cracking funds, such 
as the Virgin Growth Index Tracking or 
toe • Fidelity Money Builder Index 
funds, and otoer unit crusts. Peps and 
pension funds, millions of other inves¬ 
tors will benefit indirectly from the 
dedsipn by the companies 10 merge 
because both groups* are FTSE 100 
stocks: 

But is now the time to buy in more 
stock in the sector, or take profits'? Nigel 

Bruce McWilliams looks 

at what the merger of 

SmithKline Beecham 

and Glaxo Wellcome 

will mean for investors 

Barnes. European pharmaceutical ana¬ 
lyst with Merrill L>*nch, predicts the 
size and frequency of mergers and 
acquisitions will increase. In the drugs 
industry the scale of investment needed 
?o generate a decent return demands 
' enormous'' research and development 
expenditure and in the future this could 
mean that only the largest companies 
with the greatest financial muscle will 
be able to foot the R&D bill. 

Two weeks before the announcement 
of the mega-deal- Smith Wine had 
announced thai it was holding merger 
discussions with another pharmaceuti¬ 
cal company. American Home Prod¬ 
ucts. So far, Smith Kline's shares have 
risen 50 per cent in iota! this year. 

The basis for toe gigantic growth in 
the share price of both companies is toe 
estimated one-off cost savings of be¬ 
tween £1 billion and £1.7 billion that the 
combined company would reap. The 
savings will come primarily through 
reductions in redundant administra¬ 
tion. In addition, toe combined re¬ 
search and development budgets for 
the two companies will be between 50 
per cent and 100 per cent greater than 
for competitors. 

By merging, as opposed to acquiring, 
toe Glaxo-SmilhKline company will 
receive more favourable accounting 
treatment, leading to higher reported 
earnings. . 

A good example of toe potential lor 
growth in this sector is Zeneca, made 
up of ICI’s former pharmaceutical, 
agricultural and speciality chemical 
divisions. The group was separated 
from IC1 in 1993 and floated on the 
stock market at 630p Zeneca share* 
now stand at about £24.60 an increase 
of more than 300 per cent. 

Analysts are bullish on toe prospects 
lor further takeovers. American Home 
Products was left at the altar b> 
SmithKline. and Mr Hollins believes 
thai toe group will be forced to look for 
a new partner. He forecasts that other 
pharmaceutical companies such as 
Novartis. Roche, Zeneca. Pfizer and 
Merck will eventually be taken over or 
will agree to a merger. 

For those who are risk-averse would 
like to invest in toe pharmaceutical 
industry without having to buy directly 
into a single company, Fiamlington 
unit trusts offer a Framlineron Health 
hind which invests solely in companies 
in the healthcare sector around the 
world. 

Tne £80 million fund returned inves¬ 
tors 10 per cent last year and 16 per cent 
annually over toe past five years, before 
initial charges. The initial charge is 5.5 
per cent with annual management 
charges at 13 per cent. But the FTSE 
10i3 index, which is dominated by 
banking and pharmaceutical stocks 
returned a dazzling 25 per cent. 
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Fidelity International PEP 

Perpetual PEP Growth 

Morgan Grenfell Int. Growth 

Jupiter International Growth 

‘Subject to 0.5% Government Stamp Duty. 

Initial PEP 
charge 

yj: /r> 

3.25% 

5.25% 

5.25% 

5.00% 

Average annual 
growth (5yrs)f 

15.9% 

12.9% 

10.6% 
10.5% 

With ISAs coming in 1999, you have just two. tax years left to make the most of your PEP 

allowance. Our advice? Look long-term. Look at our Growth PEP since 1993: a thumping 

20.1% average return every single year. Look at our initial charge: just 0.5% Government 

Stamp Duty. And look at the other top PEPs we beat on both counts. Then look forward. 

Because, whatever form ISAs take, we*ll transfer your PEP holding completely free of charge. 

To find out more about the PEP that’s looking wa^ ahead, call us now. 
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On *24.5.96 the objective of the Fund (formerly known as Scotbits) was 
- broadened from investment in financial services to-investment in any economic sector. 

tM figures are based on buying to selling price with gross income reinvested over 5 years to 01.0158. Source: Mtcropal The value of irwsstme^Tts, and any income from them, can fall as well as nse 
and vou mav not qet back the amount invested. Tax concessions are not guaranteed; their value wfll depend on individual circumstances. Exchange rates may also affect performance. Past 
performance is not a guide to future returns. It has been announced that from 6th April 1999 it wffl not be possible to invest in a PER In the meantime you will not be disadvantaged by investing in a 
PEP Save & Ptesper Ssregulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRO. We only advise on products and services offered by the Flemings and Save & Prosper Marketing Group, 1952/C01 
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Unlike most Other fradrin0 PEPs, we invests metx$oocranpaRfes 
worictwide,to give exocffent potential for growth. 

■ Growth dnceUu3Khinh4^i596<rf2S-6%*TAX'FREE’, 

with a historic return of ioo.i%** over 5 years. ; 

m 75% ofytnir investmenttraAs l&rompanies and.. ; .- 
- a5%tt^compatries In 27o0ierstodcwjaikfitswm 

■ No initial changes amino dWge^ tonsfer.fenn. ■ 
other PEPs. 

11 ftc«sstoyourTTM3neyw*enweTy<mw^it. 

Fora free rnformatiori pack call .. 
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r I would like more information on the Norwich Global Tracking PER 
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.Surname. 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

Telephone Number (Day). .(Evening). 

TIME TO EARN UP TO 7.76% 
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With Investec Bank (UK)'s Six Month Notice Account you can earn... 

Crow pj. 

£2,001 - £9,999 
£10,000 ■ £24,999 

£23,000+ 

Cross fia. 
I town tor wet 55M 

7JS% 
7-86% 

7.96% 

BONUS FOR THE OVER 55's 
An extra 0.20% will be added to the gross annual rale for diems over 53 years : 

of age and will be automatically paid when clients became 55. 

6i m-iit inicimolic.n plejv f.ill our J-l-hiwr .ln.vvetjihoTie on MI 71-203-1650 C* call one oi our 

AfC'iuni on HI71003-1550 knu«pn rMm «id 5|jm Monitor fo FraU. 

AfraiMineft roWjii*> tfr» coupon .»i»l FREEPOST it nm 

Ft" i*«t -*.«:uirt». iet«i4ioiiorj!I> ia iniMer UK' Limned m*\ t«f recurd*! 

INVESTEC 
INVESTEC BANK (UK) LIMITED 

T.r In.-JTV Bonk L'k. Limivd. FRUPOST London EH4B 4RN 
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Customer loyalty has suddenly 
become a much-prized com¬ 
modity. New entrants to the 

financial services arena, such as Vir¬ 
gin. Tesco and SainsburysJ have 
begun to produce more disaeming 
customers. ; 

A few years ago. if was practically 
unheard of for people to switch their 
bank accounts. Now, the higner rates 
offered by the newcomers. J coupled 
with promises of better levels of service, 
have produced a more fluid consumer 
base. Sainsbury'S Bank, fori1 instance, 
has attracted more than/ 600,000 
customers in the first year o£joperation. 
The Salisbury's supermarket chain, 
which is spending more/ than E30 
million on setting up the bank, is 
hoping that its loyalty system, which 
gives discounts on groceries, will 
ensure that customers rerpain loyal to 
both the bank and the stoje. 

This week, the Co-op. introduced a 
discount scheme to reward those who 
shop regularly in its 600/stores. Under 
the “divi” scheme, customers are 
offered Sp "back for evefy £1 spent on 
Coop brand goods and!fresh produce. 

lCto points are worth il. so spending of 
£3,000 on the reward .card would 
produce a discount of £30 on a 
Salisbury’s shopping bill.Tesco offris 
a similar card with the same soil of 
discounts on shopping. ' .. " 
' NaiWestS credit and debit cams 

offer Air Miles. Every E100 spent wfli 
dock up five Air Miles. To earn the 
value ora rerum flight to Amsterdam 
with : British Airways, a NatWest 
cardholder must spend the equivalent 
of £10,000 on' the credit card. • 

The TSB Trustcard has four mDUon 
users. Every 00 spent will give a user 
fenpoints. Spending £3,000on the card 
wfli be worth a total of. £5 in points. 
TSB Trustcard offers goods from the 
Argos catalogue. 

Customers can take ; their divi as In its heyday, (he original Co-op dividend was highly valued by families 
shopping vouchers or as cash. 

They can also choose; to donate some 
of their divi to the local commmunily. 
Dividend payments wOl be issued in the 
form of vouchers twice a year, in 
summer and at Christmas. A pilot 
scheme on dividend payments run in 
Northern Ireland resulted in 185,000 
people receiving a iota! of £2 million and 
earning E100.000 for /the local commun¬ 
ity. Customers have earned as much as 
E200 from one six-month payout. 

John Bowes, CWS general manager, 
marketing, said: “As one of Britain’s 
best-loved shopping traditions, the divi 
has inspired many imitators, but. with 

the help of new technology, the Co-op is 
putting the divi back where it'belongs 
— into the pockets of customers ami 
into the community.’' 

Other loyalty schemes offer discounts 
on flights, cars, gas bills, insurance, 
mountain bikes and holidays. 

Bardaycard. with its customer base of 
nine million people, manages; to com- ’ 
mand great loyalty from its cardholders 
in spite of charging one of the highest 
rates of interest Bardaycard offers 
profile points to customers. Every £100 
spent earns ten profile points.,Spending 
of £3,000 would earn points worth . 

about £16. This sum would buy a 
Rems Cardin wallet from the scheme’s 
catalogue; According to NOP, the 
research group, this represents a real 
rate of return of 0J to 0.5 per cent 

Midland, which has 4.L million 
customers, offers a Choice point system 
on its credit card. Every £100 will earn 
fen Choice points. A sum of Q.000 
spent bn the card will stack up points 
worth £19-99- These would buy a 
selection of book titles. 

The Sainsbury reward card, which 
ha? 105 million customers, offers. 100 
reward points far every E100 spent The 

According to research by NOP. 
the best card for loyalty comes 
from Boob, which has 53 

million users. Every £100 spent on the 
card, will produce 400 points. Spend¬ 
ing £3.000 at Boots will be worth £120 

. in terms of fice goods from Boots. 
NOP found that loyalty and incen¬ 

tive schemes were of major importance 
. when respondents were considering 
taking ptit.a pew credit card, although 
they were often secondary to financial 
factors such as low interest rates or the 
absence erf an annual fee. Only 45 per 
cent.of hzrvey respondents claimed 
that a loyalty, scheme was one of the 
most important factors when they took 
out their most recent credit card. 
/ This compared with the 33 per cent 
who said that a law interest rate was an 
imporant factor and die 15 per cent who 
cited fiie absence of an annual fee. 

However, ini spite of the atiractive- 
. near of loyalty schemes, 85 per cent 
claimed that they had never redeemed 
their, points in the past 

Authority and IMHO regulate Norwich Union Portfolio Services Limited. The taxman wants you 
The Inland Revenue is 

preparing to impose 
charges — the like of 

which would make even a 
high street bank blanch — on 
the 810,000 people who failed 
to get their self-assessment 
forms in by. last Saturdays 
deadline. 

Nearly one in nine of the 
eight million taxpayers who 
were sent forms have failed to 
return them, the Inland Reve¬ 
nue revealed this week. From 
February 23 they will receive 
notice of a £100 penalty. Many 
of these people still owe tax for 
1996-97, while some will have 
to pay half of their tax bQl for 

.1997-98. 
The Revenue is already 

charging 95 per cent interest 
every day these bills are not 
paid. At the end of this month it 
will add a 5 per cent surcharge 
for unpaid tax from 199697. 
This will be repeated in July. 

The effect is staggering. If 

you owe the taxman £2.000 
and do not settle your bill until 
the end of March, you will 
have to 'pay an extra £231 in 
interest and penalties, accord¬ 
ing to Tax Link, a tax adviser. 
This is equivalent to an APR 
[annual percentage rate) of 
69.6 per cent, three times more 
than the most expensive credit 
card would charge for your 
borrowings. 

If you .have not returned 
your form and owe less than 
£100 in tax. you will not be 
liable to pay the full fine. You 
will, however, have to file the 
return and appeal against the 
penalty. If you do not appeal 
and do not pay the fine, the 
Revenue will start to charge 
95 per cent interest on the 
£100 as welL 

The Revenue is poised to net 
up to £90 million in penalties 
alone. However, a spokesman 
said that it was unlikely all the 
900,000 late returns would be 

Policy Jhk 

Choice 4E 
Direct W 

the financial people who let you choose 

Our Unique Service is FREE 
♦ Onr FREE GUIDE gives you the facts 
♦ Our FREE listings let you compare the rates of the 

top companies 
♦ V\te arrange yoar policy 

♦ We refund your first two months premium 

0500 813913 
Not *1 tw&emt ynfrrf tad iimRuirt mr nifctfcftr entry- 

m if yco tar ay dad nddffly sot txfert adofce 
Wfe da «* gh* fiondd *Mc& 

PoBcyChckePtect HC amappcfcAedrrpmtntjtirt of Her PhnM which 
is ctgntoted by tt* Fexsoti*! brnstmem AaAmfey far LmutiAOtf bonnes*. 

fined £100 and the final figure 
would be significantly lower: 

Concerns have been raised 
that the Revenue may. levy 
interest on taxpayers who 
could have avoided it A final 
notice of payment that was 
recently sent by the Revenue 
to many taxpayers demanded 
payment only for 199697. It 
did not remind those -who 
have a first payment on 
account for 1997-98 to pay. 
With tax offices jammed 

. under mountains of forms 
and cheques it may be many 
weeks before reminders for 
1997-98 are sent out. 

Dawn Primarofo, Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
tried to soften the blow by 
waiving the £100 penalty on 
people who had incorrectly 
filled in forms if they returned 
the forms by February 11. 

This is no solace if you have 
not got round to the paper¬ 
work. Accountants and tax 
firms are gearing up far a 
dramatic upsurge in business 
from desperate taxpayers. 

Tax link is offering to pay 
the £100 penalty for people 
who agree to have their ac¬ 
counts handled by the firm for 
two years. The service costs 
£330. Meanwhile, its main 
rival, ihe Tax Team, will do 
your tax returns for E75, £175 
or £275, depending on their 
complexity. It also offers, a 
more expensive bespoke ser¬ 
vice for wealthy clients. Both 
companies have offices 
around the country and will 
visit customers at heme. 

With so many people strug¬ 
gling with the new system, die 
Revenue has attracted fierce 
criticism from tax experts. The 
Chartered Institute of Tax¬ 
ation said the Revenue had 
broken a pledge to be lenient 
when dealing with forms re¬ 
turned a few days late. 

Douglas Fairbaim. director 
of tax at Ernst & Young, stud 
that self-assessment would 
never work properly unless 
the tax system was simplified. 

Lenders and OFT 
set for slowdown 

H igh street lenders 
are on course for a 

/Money Store and South¬ 
ern Pacific say they have 

X. A showdown wiffi. met the OFT deadline, 
the Office erf Fair-Trading larger lenders are resisting 
over its attempt to extend 
rides designed to protect 
vulnerable borrowers 
(Gavin Lumsdcn writes). 
Lenders such as Abbey. 

and are now tedmically in 
breach of the guidelines. . 

In -recent years, high 
jstreet lenders have become 
miareffexible and wifi now 

National, Barclays, Hati-,. lend to certam people with 
fax and the Nationwide _one county court judgment 
have been on a collision dr arrears. This makes 
coarse with the OFT since;' ;;thcm rmiMtatus lenders in 
November, when it puli-' ^thitOFT^4ty|es^a.viewthat 
fished new guidelines for flK^streTxxmesthig, 
lenders operating in tii'e'of tte 

-unon-5iatns" market -^iE&i^LoO^C'tgagc Lrad- 
Noirstatus bont3Wers^|^lv^ffiis seeking argent 

axe people who have poor^mfcsAvftfi fee-OFT,- said: 
credit ratings, because of support wbat 
arrears ' or outstanding ■ ffie Ogfls doing, but these 
county court judgements, . ^jdSmeg were originally 
or who have low credit .designed for, non-status 
ratings because they have, 
a poor history of employ¬ 
ment or are self-employed- meat or are self-employed 
and have difficulty verify¬ 
ing their income. Trad*- 
tionaffy, they have been 

.tenders: They have been 
introduced. with no ad~ 

. vance ccpmritation.’’ He 
says^ that/Jbe" guidelines’ 
eropftEfciS tmverdying bor- 
towersTincome will make it 

unable to get mortgages on ^hard for, self-employed 
the high street and have / peopfe to gfef mortgages, 
had to tnm to expensive U^r stake is :not just the 
specialist lenders.. r.„; of a non-status 

Aware that some hot ^ borrower, but whether the 
rowers risk being exploit-mortgage' industry is to be 
ed, the OFT cracked dawn, aftowxi to regulate itself or 
on non-status lenders 7m, fare statutory control. 
July. It banned, diud inter¬ 
est rates! which pend&isfe 
tale payers Wiffi higher 
monthly payments, and 
exorbitant , redemption 
penalties, wfakta prevent 
borrowers from escaping 
expensive loans. Lenders 
were required to verify 
borrowers’ income, dis¬ 
close all. charges and 
present the interest rate in 
Standard APR form. . 

_■ ideally, foe OFT, which 
reports to the Department 
of Trade and Industry, 
.wants lenders to apply its 
principles to aU borrowers, 
and mot just vulnerable 
oorii. Its grtidefines are seen 
by some as a step towards 

. direct regulation. This an- 
gere hi^b street lenders, 
which have adopted a vol¬ 
untary code, similar in 

Gavin Lumsden 

Standard APR toon.... ... ^.mjsmy ways to the OFTs 
In November, tfafe OST '' 

revised the guidelii^;^ . _C^ lendo- who believes 
slightly, but reiterated that *: that the Government has 
they applied to all lender^ already decided to put 
and brokers. Lenders iiad ”' vhomeloacs witiun the uew 
untfl the Old of January to / Financial Services Act 
show that they Mnert cOm- ""said: “The trouble with flic 
plying. AJthou^rspedaEst : code is that the cowboys 
Lendos such as Reusing-' J- always escape. It will never 
ton . Mortgage Company, be enough” • 

a world of growing opportunities 
Scottish Eastern, one of the UK’s largest international investment trusts, has given investors an average 100 CA7 
annual return of 17.9% since 1980* To Find our how the Martin Currie Savings Plan and PEP could help Utivv IJ4 O^r/ 
you benefit from a world of investment opportunities with Scottish Eastern, clip the coupon or call quoting ref:TT7/2 

m*:- 

QUOTING REF: TT 7/2 

11^;: 
For about investing in The ScolUsh Eastern Investment Trust rfc ttxrqugh the Martin Currie Savings Plan | j and PEPp~l (Ptose tidd. send the coupon to Martin Currie. FREEPOST 960. Edinburgh EMI 2ZX. 

ADDRESS POSTCODE 

WARNING; Pto* remember that past performance h no guitfe lo lh< fcilwe. Market and currency movaoenls may cause Ae vahu of share*, and Uk 'moan* from Orem, to 6H as wd as roc and you tray get bade less tlan you hnested when you decide tosdl 
iimir shans. *Sourcc; MtoopaL A^wage share price growth per annum witfi net income nanwsted from 1 January 1?80 to I January 199810. The efluivalent fire year figure is 14,4%. In April 1999 PEPs win be rtpfoced by new indSvjdual Savings Accounts 

PEP- will contii^lootio>-«rt»uat««fi» Oduber lSSiTlK'wiue <rf any btnefilswfll depend on mdn.iduatcntaaiistanH&flir1jnCurrre hwe*OncraManag«3nertIjnijteASaBrtCoun,aCa^Vn^ 

Marti n / c urr 

Growing investments iMte 1881: 
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in 
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YOUR CALL MAY BE RECORDED FOR YOUR SECURITY .•Ron*MM m Mi nnkMnw mm** *en ttMo.lMMUMWInM Rh. 
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in 
Retailers love store cards 

because they not only 
help lo entice shoppers 

back and bu3d up loyalty but 
they also allow stores to con¬ 
duct valuable market research 
into your shopping habits. 

If you borrow heavily on a 
srore card and cannot pay it all 
back on time, you will be hit by 
crippling interest charges. Un¬ 
less you know for certain that 
you can pay off the outstand¬ 
ing balance in full at the end of 

.each month, a store card 
would not be a prudent addi¬ 
tion to your wallet, and -a. 
credit card.might be a better 
companion on your shopping 
trips. 

With Capital One Bank’s 
introductory offer on its credit 
card as low as 6.9 per cart 
APR. the difference of borrow¬ 
ing over a year could amount 
to the equivalent of a new 
outfit 

However, credit card pay¬ 
ment is not always possible, 
and this is where stores can 
often have a hold over the 
customer. Marks & Spencer 
will allowits customers to pay 
only by cash, direct debit or 
MAS store card. John Lewis 
also has a policy of not 
accepting credit cards. 

Apart from these exceptions, 
are store cards now redundant 
in an age in which Visa and 
Mastercard are widely accept¬ 
ed? Here Weekend Mooney 

■ looks at some of the most 
popular cards on offer. 

■ Harrods. An electronic ver¬ 
sion of hs traditional customer 
account. The store argues that 
the prestige is still the main 
selling point and one of the 
principal reasons customers 
apply for cards. Harrods has 
more than 250.000 cardholders 
who benefit from an additional 
10 per cent discount on die first 
Saturday of every safe, imita¬ 
tions to previews of new design¬ 
ers and food tastings. APR is 
29.8 per cent 

■ Debenhams- The benefits 
are a 10 per cent discount on 
firsi purchase, plus special 
offers. APR is 31 per cent, or 29 
per cent if payment is by direct 
debit 

■ Habitat Cardholders have 
up to £1,750 to spend immed¬ 
iately (subject m customer 
credit), a free catalogue, exclu¬ 
sive offers, new collection up¬ 

dates. APR is 29 per cent or 26 
per cent with direct debit 

■ Jkea. Cardholders receive a 
free magazine. Optica to visit 
.safe previews is planned for 
1998. APR of 29 per cent or 

. 26.8 per cent with direct debit 

■ Marks & Spencer. Offers 
both a charge card and budget 
card (which allows shoppers to 
restrict the amount they spend 
each xuorEth and plan their 
budget for toe year). Benefits 
are & free .M&S magazine 
worth £t previews of. collec¬ 
tions cardholder evenings, 
telephone ordering service and 
a :r percent discount on a 
personal loan with. M&S Et- 
ranrial Services. APR 273 per 
cent or 25.8 per cent with 
direct debit. ' 

■ House of Fraser. Benefits 
are a 10 per cent discount on 
first purchase, safes previews 
and special events. APR 30.4 
per cent or 28.4 per cent with 
direct debit . . 

■John Lewis. Option Ac¬ 
count accepted in 23 depart¬ 
ment stores and 117 Waitrose 
supermarkets. Holders re¬ 
ceive information about new 
merchandise and special of¬ 
fers. It can be used for order¬ 
ing over the telephone, with 
free delivery in many areas. 
AKl is 18 per cent 

■ Sears. Sears Card can be 
used .in more than 2X00 
stores, including Adams. 
Dolcis, Millets. Miss 
Self ridge. Richards, 
Selfridges, Sports Division, 
The Sauce, Wallis, Ware¬ 
house. Mast ran a discount or 
gift offer with first purchase. 
Other benefits differ from 
store to store.'APR is 29.S per 
cent or 25.9 per cent with 
direct debit 

■ Burton Group. The card 
can be used in Dorothy Per¬ 
kins. Burton Menswear, Top 
Shop, Top Man, Debenhams, 
Principles and Evans, with 
varying benefits. Although 
you wifi lake out a specific 
store card — Principles, for 
example — all cards can be 
used in more than 1,400 other 
Stores in Burton Group. APR 
is 31 per cent or 29 per cent 
with direct debit. 

LizanneRose i 

NOW THERE IS A NEW WAY 

Take some.lof the chance out of investing in the stockmarket. 

Our All-Weather Equity Fund is a new generation of 

.. investment'that combines- hand-picked UK. blue chip shares 

with a unique protection strategy. If you're interested in 

better potential returns than bank deposits or bonds, less 

risk than ordinary share funds and the flexibility to 

take your money out at any time, speak to your 

independent financial adviser or call us on the number below. 

For a free brochure please complete and return coupon to: 

All-Weather Equity Fund, Morgan Grenfell Investment Funds 

Limited, FREEPOST, 20 Finsbury Circus, London EC2B 2UT. 

Please tick: □ Unit Trust □ PEP 

Name 

TIMES 

Address 

Postcode 

MORGAN GRENFELL 
I ASSET MANAGEMENT 

IT’S EASY tO GET MORE 
Wfe regularly pay up to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whole fife policies. 

Ufe Company Ofterad £1&3ti [ 

Policy Portfolio Price £21,^00 | prvT t/~y 
Don’t lose out- 1 _ _ 

coiTfecfPoCtyPortfottoPtetv&i,. PORTFOLIO 

BIGGER CASH PAYMENTS 
FOR ENDOWMENTS! 

CALL FREE 0800 783 0862. 
Tbe UlCs biggest buyer pays top prices lor pofiots. C T7 P 
Your policy must be at least 8 years old and satisfy our U 

selection OTtm*. ■ ■ 
FAX: 0181 207 4950 

SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PIC BOB 
StC House. 49 ThaoWd St- Sorehumvocd, Hero WD6 4RZ. "•’SST" 

• We Deliver Competitive Prices, 
[ • Quick Results, and Quality Service 

THE INSURANCE POLICY 
TRADING COMPANY LTD 

72 CHURCH STREET: GODALMING : GU7 1EW 

9 01483 427575 : Fax 01483 418866 
XtTiabird W ftr Paimal jBVMBnBg JWfaoay 

on a 

ff lO 
Mortgage Trust 

Our new Current Account Morteoge 
offers such a good deal to home buyers 

that It has just won the prestigious 
"Your Morteace' Award for Best 

Flexible Mortgage 1997/98. 

Most mortgages are inflexible and tie you into a 25 year 
term. Ibis can mean you pay a staggering amount of 
interest For example, a typical £50,000 mortgage at, 
say. 8.24% tB.60% APR1 would end up costing a total of 
£68,260 In interest 

The Current Account Mortgage from Mortgage Trust 
allows you to make extra mortgage payments - of any 
amount - whenever it suits, if you were to pay an extra 
£100 a month on a £50,000 mortgage you could own 
your home outright within 15 years, saving yourself 
£33,129 in interest charges, because unlike many 
mortgage lenders we calculate interest on a daily rather 
than annual basis. 

T* find «ot aba* begflsaiifeo petto moke «ttb The Com* Aecoaot 
Mortgasg, ftnso aB let a ftoe Bbatatiwt «d taforaaflan pooh on 

0800 550 551 I 

1 OHO of 1383^9 P« M gTOStftt 

YBlfcKCCSESfir 
rt, mmu Ml!» menjagfl ate appfcm «■ w* fcr ft* M lent at Dio tacn emw am «t> 
at ft* tnoi e«W »■»■. Wu me aMmJ u amnes • aioOto npqmert wuae to r*m *a ettM ■ 8 
Am»<H»n<ia.\w»«flnWcMiBt««l8WlmiaMMeanrm»wtflaMonBMB'ftMrt«Waa>PM>hBtw 

Z You can pay your mortgage off early and save 
£000*s of interest 

Cl Free remortgage service - making ft easier to 
switch lenders. 
Borrow up to 90% of the value of the property 
with a minimum loan size of £25,Q0dL 

C Savings far greater than returns on traditional 
deposit accounts. 

Z Make extra payments of any amount, to 
reduce amount owed, instant access to these 
payments. 

Z As accessible as a current account with a 
monthly statement 

3 No ©arty redemption fee& 
Z Current competitive rate of interest 8.24% 

(8X0% APR) calculated on a daily baste. 

!>,; TofiwlortwhMtbt#9BavfcoywttoantewttbTbndm*Account _ . .. .. . . __ 
*| a ,' impk pteesaafl iflr a Doe notaw* a* tenrtto pooh on no ©any redemption fee& 

■f i: 
j O Urean^axxta-SAOinWflh^ imtWW W1 »^ 

s «r iHtss p vcu 32 nor «ay c? szksvqrs ex a xazrsAGE cn cn-sa lcm; secux=b m xz. •: 
HO *La: Dasefl on t jewnwa kw. an How rate * ftOBteBI» ■ pflw a croxm. A t«*n uttne out a mog) rf <* tso.tm <mtt K yarn |wnw ffe «ton a n.«» si o»v«u»umol 
a end * o* men» wm. LMM •*« BOAfll Tue1* *»***. o«im wn» a IW «««««* awn* — b* rnMnd m warty. Other M«tty mo, ne nwra) 
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THE| 
Midshires plans 
fair distribution 

Birmingham Midshires 
Building Society has 
announced that many 

of its disabled, elderly and ill 
savers and borrowers will not 
be at a disadvantage in any 
distribution scheme if the soci¬ 
ety’s proposed £600 million 
transfer to The Royal Bank of 
Scotland goes ahead. 

In previous building society 
conversions and transfers this 
group of people missed out 
because of a legal [aophoie 
that permitted just one pay¬ 
ment to be made to trustees for 
all investing or borrowing 
accounts in their name, re¬ 
gardless of the different ways 
in which they may have held 
these accounts. 

Under new legislation 
passed last year, a trustee may 
receive a different distribution, 
or a separate distribution for 
each qualifying trustee ao 
count, as well as a distribution 
for accounts held in his or her 
own right 

Eligible Birmingham 
Midshires customers will be¬ 
come the first to benefit from 
this change in law. 

The building society is writ¬ 
ing to its members to ask them 
whether they think they could 
be a trustee account holder. In 
order to ensure their accounts 
benefit from the new law, 
trustee account holders must 

make a staturojy declaration 
for each account they operate 
on this basis before the end of 
June. Statutory declaration 
forms will be sent out follow¬ 
ing publication in late April of 
the transfer document, which 
will outline the proposed dis¬ 
tribution scheme and the ratio* 
nale behind the proposed 
transfer 

■ Choosing the wrong type of 
mortgage could cost borrow¬ 
ers thousands of pounds or 
lock them into a deal with high 
redemption penalties. Liver¬ 
pool Victoria, the friendly soci¬ 
ety. is offering a free guide that 
highlights the pros and cons of 
each type of mortgage avail¬ 
able and the questions you 
should ask lenders before 
making a final choice. Call 
0S00 44S8U for a copy. 

■ Money Talk, a free guide to 
savings and investments, re¬ 
veals how to get access to the 
stock market choose the right 
savings account, stop the 
taxman taking a bile out of 
your savings and how to invest 
in a pension. It is available 
from all branches of Lloyds 
Bank or by calling Black 
Horse Financial Services on 
08000560020. 

Lizanne Rose 

feTIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS 

Nationwide BS 0500 302010 
Scottish Widows Bank 0845 8450829 
Safeway 0800 995995 
Alliance & Leic 0845 6088880 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS 

Scarborough BS 01723 500616 
Bristol & West 0800 202121 
Legal & General Bank 0500111200 
Birm Midshires BS 0645 720721 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) 

Mefton MowrayBS 0800731 7385 
Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
Legal & General Bank 0500111200 
Sfdpion BS 0345 171777 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

InvestDirect Postal 
Instant Access InstantB 
Direct Savings InstantB 
First Cls Inst Postal 

Interest 
Deposit Rate paid 

El 6.80 Y»y' 
£100 6.90 Yty 

£1,000 7.30 Yly 
£10.000 7.50 Yly 

Account 
Notice Interest 
of term Deposit Rate paid 

Hattax f-H-lfl 

Scarborough SO 30 day £1.000 7.60 Yly 
Postal 30 30 day p £10,000 7.80 Yly 
60 Direct 60 day p £2,500 7.65 Yly 
First Class 120 120 day p £10,000 7.96 Yly 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

Interest 
Deposit Rate paid 

£1,000 Z90 Yiy 
£2,000 7.90 Yly 

£3,000 750 
7.90 ‘ Yty ‘aL'acT 93*94-'93*96' 97*98 ‘ 

::: U ;:iv y .<»EOTr cards b 

CREDIT CARDS 

Capital One Bank 0800 669000 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 
Co-operative Bank 0800 109000 

PERSONAL LOANS_ 

Northern Rock BS 0345 421421 
Direct Line 0181 680 9968 
RBS Direct 0800 121125 

Card type 

Visa 
Visa 
Advantage Visa 

APR 

9.90%H 
12.80%A 

12.80% 

Interest Fee per 
•per month APR% annum 

0.57%N 6.90%N Nil 
0.64%N 7.90%N Nil 

0.63%NC 8.60%N Nil 

Monthly payment on £8,000 for 3yrs 

with insurance_no insurance 

£183.13 £166.11 
£183.75 £166.38 
£188.15 £166.38 

-[ 

FT-6E100 :- 
P'lttCEMOBC ' 1 
I- jnxe 

LLJ 

NB. A =* Minimum age 22 years. B » Operated by post or telephone, C = no interest free period, F ■* Rxsd Rate, H = If 
insurance not arranged APR 12.7 per cent N = Introductory rate tor a limited period, P = Operated by Pott, T =r Operated by 
Telephone. 

• RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Sourca: MoneyFads, me Montht/Guide to investment & Mortgage Raes (01692 500 677) 

Grass AtiaxnM . 
nte 20% 40% mvwimrtfi two* 

OrefinaryA/c1 2JJ0 
Investment A/c*i 4.75 
Income Bond* « 7,00 
First Opt Bond* 6J5 
45ttt Issue Certfrs&OO 
CMdren's Bondt R25 
Gan Ext Rate 351 
Capital Bonds * 825 
12th Ind Unkadfs 250 
pansrns Bond S4« 6^50 

1.80 1.20 10-10,000** 
3J0 2.65 1-439**r ln«h 
5 JBO 4-202,00025,000** Smttl 
5.40 4^51,000-20.000” 

100-10,000 8dSy 
25-1.000 imth 

i00 3.75 100250.000 8day 
* 100-10,000 8day 

520 350 5OO-50.00Qs BOday 

0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 545000 
0646845000 
0645 645000 
Q64S64S000 
0645645000 

SSZSXXSZZlSS2SSHSS 
uasnarbonue for£20.000+ 
cntitokj8t£500-mOOOemhi^iae6.~Titnxlf*BSWy- . 

All figures are' the 
purchase), guarantee 

SINGLE UFE (level ann) 

Canada life_Laval 
Sun Life_-Level 
Sun Lf of Can_Level 
Legal & General-Level 
Equitable Lf-Level 

SINGLE UFE 

Prudential;-LLevel.-.. 
Canada life .,_.Level 
Generali_Level 
Norwich Un_Level 
Equitable Life-Level 

iross annual annuity f£i oo,ooo 
j 5 years, paid monthly in advance 

Mate: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

£6,748 £.9.850 £11,347 
. £8,640 £ 9.772 £11,298 

£8.691 £8,780 £11,212 
•- - £8,676 £9.714 £11,022 

, ■ £8,691 £9.707 £11,100 

Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

£8,193 
-£8.035 
£7.870 
£8,008 

- £7,992 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: .Age 60 
Oevel annuity): • c Famatec Age 55 

PrudentialJjbvoI £7,622 
EquitabfeLf  -Level: £7,620 
Generali — _..Level £7,488 
SunliofCan.-^-Level . £7,528 
Norwich Un_-Level ‘ £7,545. 

Source Amuty Meet (0171684 9000) 

£8,809 
£8,756 
£8,730 

Age6S 
Age 60 

£10,111 
£10,077 
£10,096 
£9,932 
£9.796 

Age 70 
Age 65 

£ 8,985 
£ 9,018 
£9,084 
£9,984 
£8,768 

J J ASO N O J 
Statistics compiled by Lizanne Rosa 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as al February 5,1998 

Standard 
nent (£) Company Rs 

1,000 Hambro Assured 4.80 
5,000 AlGUfe 6.25 

10.000 GE Fin Assur 6.65 

1.000 Hambro Assured 5.30 
15,000 A!G Life 6.10 
25.000 AlGUfe 6.15 
40,000 AIGLife 6.25 

1.000 Hambro Assured 5.35 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 6.10 

50,000 GE Fin Assur 6.13 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.35 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 6.15 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.50 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 6.05 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

Sou rew Chamberlain de &oe 0171-434 4222. Neiratn. Income and capital guaranteed. 
Earfy surrender. Twins vary. Monthly income may be avafladte. 

FIXED RATE 

Birmingham Midshires 9375% 12625 7.430 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 156.50 7.430 100.13 
Bradford & Bingloy 13.000% 174.75 7.440 10020 
Britannia 13.000% 174.25 7.460 100.42 
Coventry 12.125% 162.00 7.480 100.75 
Rret National 11.750% 158.00 7.440 100.25 
Leeds & Holbeck 13375% 18535 7220 10033 
Newcastle 10.750% 152.00 7.070 100.32 
Newcastle 12.625% 175.75 7.180 100.45 
Skipton 12.875% 18035 7.140 100.48 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 
Cheft & Gloucester 11.750% 16235 7.240 100.98 
Halifax 8.750% 118.50 7380 100.62 
Halifax 12.000% 155.00 7.740 100.28 
Halifax 13.630% 189.25 7300 100.00 
Bristol & West 13.380% 178.75 7.480 100.34 
Northern Rock 12.625% 168.75 7.480 100.14 

PffiS^Pamianant irterast-beannfl shares. Souse?- NfCWast Uarkats 

SHARE IN FOCUS: DALQETY 
SHARES RISE ON SALE OF 

MAUI BUSINESS ^.MAIN BUSINESS jM 

kmmm 
% Minimum 

Gross Buying Gross Issue purchase 
coupon price yield price amount 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Nates 

Bar* of Ireland 
01189510100 

0J99 £20-145h 95 Fixed 6 mths 
Rather dscs apply 
Fixed to 1.4.00 Northern Rock1 3.99 to £250Vi 75 

0845 6050500 £395 fee 
Affiance & Leic 4.49 £20-30011 75 Fixed to 1.3.00 
0345 108108 5% fee. £300 max 
Woolwich* 4.99 £15-2501 95 Fbced to 1.4.00 
0181 298 5831 £350 fee 

£20-150) 80 Fbced to 1.2-00 
0800 291281 £295 fee 

NB. 1 comptisory products, buBdnQs anc 
tnsi*ance only. * 

contents insurance. 1 buildings 

HH 

Feb Mar May Jun Jul Aug ' Sep ' Oct ' Nov Dec Jan ' 

Lender 
Interest Loar 
rate % size 

Max 
% Notes 

Bank of Ireland 
0118 9510100 

0.99 £20-145fc 95 Fixed 6 mths, 
more dscs, £280 fee 

Scarborough1 
0990 133149 

099 £15-1004 95 7.70% dsc-6 mths 
more dscs apply 

Leeds & Holbeck1 
0113 225 7777 

1.45 to £180! 95 Fixed to 1.4.99 
£295 fee 

Mansfield 
01246 202055 

2J? £125-175i 80 6% diso-6 mths. 
more decs apply 

Universal' ; 
0191 232 0973 

2.69 £20-15C» 

1 

90 e% disc to .1.1148 : 
£295 fee 

Interest 
rate% 

Loan Max 
size ■ % 

Bank of Ireland 
01189510100 
Mansfield '- 
01246 202055 
Bristol & West - 
0800 119955 
Newbury 
01635 43676 
Wesleyan . .. 
0121 2003003 

039 £20-145k 95 

2^0 £25-100k' 95 

3.49 no max ' 95 

4.85 ESMOOk 95 

5.35 to£100k 95 

Fbc 6 mths, more 
dscs, £280 lee 
6% diso-6 mth 
More dscs apply 
Fix to 1.4.99 
£295 fee 
3% dteo-12 mrrths 

.325% disc 
for 12 mrrths 

La/gw lenders, loans and OraNtmebutvs tables by Oa/eGMisLkt (Of75333043% 

Discover How YouCould[Make 
Serious Money From Penny Shares. 

To reodie a FHffimpf oTFENRT SHAKE GUIDE, BdatoyNttl poMfcukrofor tipping. 
aad^aBdfaraMpMBydMPMiPLCBaoeidusraRSEHiMKfartqiortpadctnctactag 
deeds of bow to cbtaa aFBKaiprofThehnraiot'sGqlde roHinr the Stock Mater 

CALL NOVV ON: 0500 823873 

NB. < compulsory products, biokflngs and contents Insurance. 
Hrp»imrt fij-rTnl -Ml r WitrriM liiVfcliMT SIlifclVnrf 

LMnVB7IS 

AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 
EtUnJwn* IM EdMfeph. EHUWE 
am otiwi 
PxUnrrd W7.I0 631.90 -IIW .. 
I'K Equity MSJ0 PHN *17.31 .. 
Property 482.90 . 0« . . 
FludJninrfl J7t"0 J«iK> • t*.« ... 

3M.I0 JDCi.ro . OJO ... 
Ininnuldiul 4:440 502.10 • IJ.X) ... 

ABBEY UFE 
HaMmhanf Xml BmnKawntb 
BH> SAL 
ouuzvzm 
Cuuultan S4 ZZS20 2.VSJJ3 . I.» ... 
Ethical S4 14140 MI50 *5.70... 

Aslan ftKjfh: 
Curopon 44 
hrap Rl S« 4 
Equity 5« 4 
Manser 4 
Com Set 4 
■\lon cvvlyj 
ruollm VM 

Swurtiy Fund 
amt-fi funil 
lnicrruDoiui 
DnJMr Fund 
CaptuiFund 
Incnirit Fund 

moiu» iiniT, 
Equtry Fund 
Ftird Ininuu 
Indent to 
European Fund 
4aiural Be 
F*< Can Fund 
4mllei Co-, 
ipenal Mu 
Mancurrercv 

Dupudi 
FlnunOdl Vr I 
Flt-rd InxftBt 
C«Hd 
Managed 
MnM Grow-di FnDPii 

T4D£on»p*Ul 
TnB liKnnir 
TCB ln-1 
TJB Badlk 

ZZS JO 2.W1M • i.ro 
141 40 Ml 50 . s.70 
2Z>.#> ZTOJO • 5A0 
I?il0 139.10 • 0-W 
i<aso IS* JO *10.30 
91 TO 291,60 - fcrtJ 
457 in 4*1.70 - aw 
329*3 J4fc*0 - 5J0 
•BID ■G74* -IS 10 
J7i4n «1I0 • u« 
3 72.(0 »i TO » 0 40 
4SIJB 415X33 - 0443 
8tXLTO •AS! - 8.70 

1034 JO loroxa -1903 
2S9-» 2Ti-e • OJrt 
252*0 *>i«7 - 0*0 

mud Uir AiuimnT Lid 
RS8J0 908-20 -1900 
41360 XfcfcM *23.40 
734JO 78240 ■I5C0 
W5JG 73uX*l • 840 
707A0 T48A0 *18.10 

1131AU IMS -77 JO 
3M.40 fclftSO 
UTfcTO 1025.80 
1III.V IITfcin -29 40 
~w N3 10 -15.90 

I4WJ0 148240 •IS TO 
101.w 1072 VI *(980 
J2fc.ro .-4850 - ojo 
+41 TO 40500 • aro 
4CW 955.10 ♦3.40 
4fc2j«l sto.ro - ISO 
2MJ0 237.00 • aw 

ll+4m 12n.ro -2n.ro 
25+43 209.13 - lie 
■(TO To ■tv. to •3UO 
7IOJD JSIJfl -12. TO 
T82JH fcTJ.OO • »jJI 
292JL> 109 JO - mi 
241 90 Boon - 2*0 
S2T2D JJ7.* * 5*0 

Utc A»urancc Cm Ud 
aa:o 20553 - 023 
<njt> «5J0 - (_9J 

407 70 ■ipoi - 3 in 
fc-on 71*3 - 1 TO 

•51*3 *9**3 • 5 50 
aw.TO - J4M 

-WL2D 4(9*0 * (JO 
125.TIJ IJ140 • 060 
Wjjjn •UOXJ.l • 2*1 

(4(4*0 148*30 *24-93 
42X40 44!.7l> • 440 
fcJT.WJ 54*1.70 • Njn 
+fcl 00 JOl.Si - 9*3 
>29 40 >40 AJ •17 (* 

Fur Mr,any UK- «e 'danada Lit? 

ALUfiD DISBAR ASSURANCE 
toiridoo SNI I EL 

Fid Iffi Dap VX 424X1 447JV ,n<0 
Euut-. .Vi 204T 1*1 :im.<w .So^l 

AM 754 SO TVS.tu . | 1.1 
Fat-Easi vr 2S4BJ iutjji -mio 

Lipllal 70.1. JO -U«0 
■*>■ W-- l-S.UO I024 4V -J243 
mersji- ur I4V.JH isr^oo .j7.n0 

r.lh EdB-rt.Jn fci4.ro W»7SI - 1 S) 
*m,.-r Eouiiy acc 1412.T0 w: m -&*» 
An>«,-Mv) i* fjtFjft urn .if - 7ju 
vn.-rPmpAa IjjM t«w - OA., 
dnritrailun Dnriis 2<>i*i jim, . oju 

\\\ rouny a law 
ASSURANCE 
Unenham Road Hleb 1 
0H«M4614»4 
BcvcneSnu 1*140 
B»I7RJS*TB luihSO 
Oppi.-nuntry Sr: fc 2.15211 

PlstrlbwI-roScC* 11*. ID 
CX Equals Sets Km«ju 
Higher I pc Vt u iimito 
Sons Mitt 1~ft f> ?»» 
FarEJ-isrrb 4»i<« 
Europe s«n blh.BQ 
Jnrnl H-ru 74|q() 
Protwriv Srfu rjq v 
F(*rtJ Irn StTn S4.UB 
HUHJlld 5rc 5fc IA».W 
GisrUDirpS^fc J.wni 

Wrnmhe. Bod* 

JW.pi - mu 
ion 10 .24.ro 
247.411 . ,l7u . 
1»J0 - I0U 6 

I Mm TO >4Q JQ .. 
1 name .ant, 
74FJO .«41 . 
407-10 *2HJi 
WI.SI -IU4U „ 
7KL70 .2I.4J .. 
OfO-iT 
)7lA/ - ifdO . 
CJ4.W . >. in . 
is-aw • o_»: 

rt 
■ad London ETiitt 

UblNJ I4.«lj«y .S| 
KHJ0 nSi.iu .14 
soar BU0 - 0. 
302JD Jloji - n 

r 4*n« JiJJO .|j. 
201 jd • - 
74S«m 7*VZJ .14 
44/-4U «o<ro . * 
JJOiO 34?*« * a 
J56.™ T25X1 • 0 
21280 22000 - >7 
501.10 ‘ u 
noise im.*j «h. 
K>ltro «>*« -I* 
53110 tCOJ? * J 
200J3 710X1 • i 

701 10 WiW *H- 
4200 44W° * f 
J«HJ 230W • A 

BLACK HORSE UFE -do- Cash In 
MwWfaBim Hamm Oaitom. Jim ME4 OF do- Equhy Cap 
016J4SJ4000 ^lo-Equity Inv 
n* Managed Fd MJfcJl IHfc-24 *22J1 ... ato-HmJCjp 
Income Fund II774U I2JB.U2 .«f.7» . . -do-Flwd Ins 
ExmlflCtonr 105*71 111444 .2342 .. -do IndesCap 
*ortowlil.-Cin K4JJ0 h77dn *17.74 . -do Index Inv 
BaUntrd Fund 103042 im« - 28.^3 ... -doMmjJ Cap 
SmllrOoBfort III5N, 1174.70 -1X10 ... -do-MDUdlnv 
S AmerACerrt SM.7b OI-J74 .|2« . . 

WUy YM 
B3d OtTer % 

MUA JTOAI • Q47 .. 
2IOV7* Z2IA7A -4*iJ7 ... 
J4SJjn JfcJl.aQ -KH.41 ... 
491i2 517.40 - 1JI ... 
W4JJ S4fcfA - 1ST ... 
21124 24553 - 013 .. 
3*1X2 401.7? • 047 ... 
*2221. 4bS_SS -22J3 ... 

J34SJ5 141blfc *37.40 ... 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal EKteopr London Ed 01712*37)03 
am Prop ku 4*000 IOSOV) . 
MOjugcdInitial M*O0 fcdUTO *1300 ... 
-do-ACC ojt-37 48QJ0 -M-3J ... 
Eqnliy IntUa! UR I 70 107550 *24.40 . . 
-dc--Arr 15MJ0 1047JO *3*XJ ... 
FUol Itll InlllXl SZAX) 55240 -1.IO... 
-dO-AcC WJ3JD *46.10 - I JO . . 
imunMxi Uijo 54s.ro *ta*w ... 

275*4 293JO -2160 COMMERCIAL UNION -db-ACC J98J0 M0.X1 *17330 
Censor) Crowd S2+JJ J4IJB * 9J4 . SI HriraV 1 UsdarinA. EO 01712507560 sib AITOT Initial 299X23 JI5TO * ISO 
ujan Grtwin 139-12 14076 • OJH .. var Ann Act IS t IWJK *45371 ... -dir ACC 417XG 439X0 ♦ 3*0 

3.34*2 352.45 -O'# ... VnlAjuiRlt IJ2JS • 5 Jfc PJcUle Initial 158J0 Ibfc.TO ♦ 7 10 
Coml Euro Gift AM *4 2(4.99 . J*J ... Prime Munigrd 567.40 597-50 ♦11*0 .. ■dt+AiX 2(860 1*210 » 9.90 
property Fund 4S4J0 478.74 -IXJ2 .. Prime UK EquIn 785*0 *2060 •19.10 .. Property in IttiJ 31110 21270 
Fixed inlrreu 424 J5 ■HbJtl • aso . Prime lm Equip JSfcJO jrs.io * 9.40 . . <3fc-ACr 309.40 32SXO 

320*7 337.7b - 030 2»aoo 295 70 • aro .. Index-Lnkri lulti iK3.ro 173.10 - O.IO 
t>724>.« TORCH -13*1 ... Prime FxO lm 287.70 joiro - a4o .. -do-Arc 255X0 289.10 ... 

XUi nines Hi-co* 371.60 391*3 • l.H ... Prime itutex-Uii. 335.ro 2lft*D • aio ... DopmninlrUK 210*3 221.40 . 0.10 
Prime Cxrh 3WXM 245JO - cub .. -dl-. ACC 321 VO 33BXB * OJO 

BRITANNIA tun) ixusisl 153.10 161.(0 » 3*0 
50 Btnbucfl Si Gkupm C2 «HR CONFEDERATION UFE -dp-ACT 19720 *77 JO - SCO 

Bar. Herts ETS65BA 

01412H 2000 
Measured Tied 215.7D 
Feiformajice rbu &dsn 
with Prodi red si ad 
UK OppofTuntiy 322.10 
Euro Oppannnliy JJ)ro 
HonO A/7KT Opp SI JO 
Far East '3pp I73L30 
G«Ih Prop Scr l l».«0 
GUI Prop vrr2 2(600 
Filed Ini 26240 
Cosh ins 
ovrrrus 30SJ0 
Foiroeity Las 
Managed Fund -cn/o 
UK Equll) 47b20 
Pro pens 2»»aJ7 
Money Mirto 2*4*0 
Ftvrd lnicroi 3*1 10 
JjfHB 3'7JX> 
North America 2da30 
Izuemstional lOffl 
European 4MSf 
Far East 12* .87 

CANADA UFE 
2-6 High Street POOen I 
0(7073(122 
Manapal 
Fn»W 303 ro 
Gill * Fsd In MUD 
Equity “HUl 
cash 24230 
CUtc EuraMpl 5 VI10 
CUIe inti Fd 37X00 
Managed Fuad *41 m 
Propcny Fund rci.ro 
Equity Fund I467.ro 
Gift EttfCd Fd 782-10 
DcpasB Fund J74.ro 
tzmoiint-ni Fd b41<x> 
Ifflcniallunal fca».a» 
Furmrrtr Albany UJe 
UK Equity 23(7JO 
Men-European nw70 
Mnr Fid Hit W“) 
Gld Honr, M»xd 
Mercury Inn Mi>: «.ioJ3 
Men; (nr Ftd (itr 3*4.»7( 
M-imy Japan Jia 10 
Mere SU, uim 33201 
UKPropwn All 20 
sine Mulilp In IJAaSO 

OTA OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Saury House. 500 Asetnuy 8I1* _ 
Mill on Kc*ur4 MK42NU. OIWHMIOI 
Pnupeti)- Fund 2270? 234227 
Marumi Fund xlO.ro xvgw -1x20 
Equity Fund ‘*Oul nllJJ «IA00 ... 

CU.K1CAL MEDICAUnDEim 
IN-VESTMENTS ___ 
TCmmnr Plain. BrtsUi BS20IH. 0117*25056* 
A.sunrer Funds 
SappnLvMtad «2TO 0400 r 7J0 . . 
Xuftv 2tfc.ro 228.-W -410 ... 
EmenU ITrom I8W» - 010 ... 
EquU> 310241 437 JO *10441 . 
rpnxm a-i.ro wco *oso -. 
(.in a iiusi im au.ro 277jd -0*0 . 
indeusisets 206m 217J) *4W ■ ■ ■ 
Cash .’I I A3 22X00 - 050 . . 
vrti unctican jxojd 415.00 • fcro 
Fj7 Ejsi 24150 2M-ro - !20 - 
Inicmolkmal 5«-S> >15 10 • "-U ■ • > 
Sjieawsns 5M70 MU0 • 
Innlitcomr nH 504.40 * 8J0 ... 
turojvan 5W» 56*00 •11.50 - - 
lapanev- ro Ml 104.« - 150 . 
Ah Asia W5«J 321.733 ‘22J0 
wunPndiur.48 S»M 2iaw *04/.. 
•Jr-spec an 10 2lo.ro *aj0 ■ 
Pelibw *ellnwj*w Plan> Funds 
Midsi roaso siaio •M.w . 
Equits f*6jn 70140 -nun 
Ifoi- nv 247a« aoro * °-TO ■ 
Gill* FUBd ln< 3W50 36720 - 1.10 ... 
In J,-A United 22310 234-« *010 
Cist 2X52*7 Jftltfl • 0411 .. 
sinMncitaan roi.m Sutti • 7.« ... 
Far tail 4tc 2SO» *3.70 • 
irATnajinirn 4ts Tl^aj 3MIj» • u 10 
sprtlalSfts 81X50 16170 *11-50 -- 
Eufi’Sean Flea Tsiro IC3J0 -18.TO .. 

cfiSrreS Sleueuufe. Herts SCI 2SN 

COLONIAL MUTUAL CROUP 
Colonial Milnl Haute. Hiflllort MinlOK 
Krai ME4 4W. W634HOOOO 
iimioi anjfc . 
■dir Rawirakrt-I 4IL3S ... • 
-*i-CjS1 227*8 iPW* • 0 Ifc .. 
-du-Equuy «*1M Wlb2 •III* 
-do- Pad llU 457.41 «I48 - ax5 . . 
00- Mjrwyni Was S«i -I2» . 
-dt'-Prupeny 43268 46072 »&» ... 
IPensj; Cash cap 220.41 21202 ♦ Oil ... 

Matured Fund 147*.«3 1556.TO -1040 . 
Eqnliyll 2344M 246*00 -7.40 ... 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
MmspcUkr Drive. Qcfcriw. CLSTLQ. 
01242 221311 
ufe Funds 
unwnpn»ts*6jt 12000 ... - 020 .. 
*ecum2)3 11X30 ... * an .. 
ManapcdtV 135aS> . • 2.SI ... 
Equity Mnyd (R I 11X30 . • 3.10 ... 
AdwrtfurousOlt 12200 .. -250... 
Bristol awesi (2) t Iliad .. .aJD... 
EqulryMgdSl 32JU0 M5W • 7 70 ... 
Managed SI 32U80 34VO0 • 640 .. 
AdrenluroEB SI 25I.-W 26470 - SJ0 .. 
MaruwnftS 22220 23180 • 440 . . 
EadlflMM ua 435JO 441.10 -IdJO 001 
Pmston Funds 
unitwftfittistfj; raoro ... - o*j ... 
Secure(21: H4fc0 ... - OI0 . 
Managed 121 ijtuo ... * sjf .. 
EquityMngd 12)I IWW ... *.'» ... 
AOvetllUrous ia 1 12X20 . . • 3.10 .. 
ansa*»»esiat 11a® ... -aw .. 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Cardie Sores. Salidnuy. Wife SP! ’ 
077724X3366 
Manaevd +40*0 *410 . 
L'K Equity fc4IJ» 671*0 -' 
Stceirt-dilp 51X00 54X27 - 
Oierseaa Equity 38X70 4U40 - 
Nunb umnun 25020 2U 40 
PadUICBalln I2XTO 11X50 
European 4JI/C 4M.-TO 
ftoprtty it 1.10 22X30 

wsro 12X10 
70*30 2I?40 
228 1-3 283217 

Fixed Interest 305 ro dio 
lode* UnLrd JWfcO 215 40 
Clift 228 11 283217 
FP life Asuranee ex MM 
Fhed lntcmt fcW.ro 704.10 
Managed 70 105x32 
Dejjodr 78123 411.70 
mpm» 54t7-ro *w 40 
American iwjd 74i.ro 
Australian «fc5 41 70040 
Eiuoptan VMM] ir.lA« 
InrorntAce II (*>20 12J7 2<3 
dP-DlK 62507 1*1X0 
iTiremononai 4320 xcxm 
Japan smaOer 27t.ro 
MndapnredMal 2H TO 2fcr>50 
Tc+.vo Fund 5fcl.ro STOW 
IIKEqoB} WIG 
ccMVantsdMe nrov-ro mi»+i 

-ITU ... 
-HU3 .. 
* <1*0 ... 
- D TO . . 
- 6*0 . . 
- 2*0 .. 
■ji.ro . 
•2X10 ... 
-1SJP S'# 
- u 10 
- 31(7 ... 
-2A.70 ... 
- 52TO .. 
•I87W . 
•HOO ... 

GT CLORAL FUND MGMT LTD 
Alton Gate Mrii fir. 125 Uduioo Wall Load 
ECZYMS. 0171710456, 
CT Plan Fa.-Can 24270 25SAJ >IM ... 
GTFfenftV'tA SW10 63170 *1080 .. 

GAN LIFT « PENSIONS 
Gan Hme. Ilulo*. Lm 
OVUOZEW. 0U3V6K262 
PDlUQllD.Ve I6A20 8M2D -1460 
^lu-lrrr 4 B6F ic row -loan . 
UK Equity VM0P fc.t5*U *lla3 . 
Gill Plus 247.ro 2EC.40 - 020 ■. 
vwuqfed *J7a|J MliX - . 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Roarer Ss. York \OI 1HR. WW 629852 
MOTMKed 
UnlUMd Piulli 
VX E<piP» 
riu-ami 
liuto-Linked 
■35ll OT*Oll 
rrojenj 
InKtitaUiJaal 
a in mean 
Japan 

284 10 J0»«J • 6 10 ... 
17LCD 1804*1 - ta ... 
461CU 4*620 *1CW .. 
2*l«l 253 10 - CJC 
IdfcJC 238.60 - 020 
187X0 St’ TO * 020 . 
80S20 2ISTO • 020 ... 
274.SC ZJoJO - •» .. 
2*4.70 J"«l - iro ... 
llxro 16.1-50 - 1270 .. upan ilxro in;® - ijo 

japjnsmurcot l**J0 I*W-10 • ■ 10 
Eurroein 27"ro TOAW • 7.10 .. 
PBefricFurid troop 3##: *17JX ,. 
Cline Lite 18140 pi.io - 7.*^ 
FwnvnQrflo>idem Mutual 
ManneedOid oJl.vO 7XJ0 *13.60 .. 
Mutated Initial 4U8.70 4M2B ■ *20 .. 
EqsliyOIU IlMaO 12X110 O.S) .. 
EqnlnlnK 71070 74110 -1&20 
l-UnJiedGlltOJd 253 To - Oil 
HJnard GIH Ulft t«JU 16L40 .. . 
Ltnaa Equity Gld 4»j£. 4*X4o -1123 
oral SqoJjy lull 2782*3 2642C • MO . 
FIOpdftDld 
pjnptriy inn 
nuriimoid 
Fixed Ini mu 
DepotBOrt 
Depod I Initial 

iia.ro 33*70 * 020... 
lexro 204.10 
35+aO ST?. JO - -XS3 
213 TO 2P IP - c« ... 
235,10 14720 . CJO . 
leyoa isun • o.io 

HALIFAX UFE LTD 
PO Boa 2SS. York YOI IYB DM04 61100 
Ulr Funu 
FfciuidaDon 3627 Jail » JlTI . 
Balanced J«l 31.12 . a«l . 
Opportunity B668 38j6I • IJK . 
Oepotft 26*7 2*1* » OB2 . 
Penaton Fund* 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
Harbour Hoax. Portnar. 
PIC 2PR. 01772*40000 

21X60 2X00 » 6*0 ... 
1.35JB J4&SD 41X20 ■■■ 

LONDON UFE 
Speoma Bund Street. I 
01178*47777 
ipagu uiofto 
Fixed Interest! 59880 
Property 1 511.40 
Oeporttr JJTAO 
Mixed* S34*o 
Indexed Stotxi 27X10 
intemanonaii nwo 
Equity At 
RaedtntAi 
ProoenyA* 221*0 ... * aio 
DcpCdllAl 187.40 ... • aiO . 
MbWlA1 27X20 ... 4 6*0 . 
Index Stack AI 21X50 ... 4 1.10 . 
inunuibuialAi 20X40 ... - Xro . 
Equnypl 126X40 ... *99*0 . 
Fixed loir I 777*0 ... *0.70. 
Propejly P* 382J0 ... 4X90. 
rw-poatl PI 407AO ... » 063 . 
Mixedpr iiojo ... *2110 . 
IndexSlf»kPt 315.70 „. 4 140 . 
ImeTtancnaJ pi 41140 ... *12*0 . 
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inhfi Givens oil one of the key issues factogjru^self^ernP-J^ 
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■* High or tow, be sure 
that your price is right 

r ■ from you at a certain price. 
- opninp than to pay more in tne 

0ne of the biggest tasks We coukl be an impossible 
taring you when you. task, with the criticism of your 
setupm-businiess wfll : V|l 11 H price rises potentially damag- 
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./TV ne of the biggest tasks . 
|.. ; lijacmg you when you; 
Vl/ set tip m.busintes win : 

■ v,e to decide an a price iistjbr, 
*frgoodi pr services you affect 
Do you set die price Jower •.-. 
than the competition hf the 
hope that you wi]] wn bun- 
ness, urdoyptf pnce bi^erto-, 
tw to impress upon potential-:.. 

SsMBOftWtoe r" 
ofe is better than *>* 

Setting your prices higher . equaje 
tjian the competition i**™?"'? 2L? 
among the marketing fratemi- • cheap 

> ty as' price skimming or pras- . 
* tiae oricmg and is designed to as goo 

aSealfo potential cusranera- gwes 
Ji&Hiigb income* JgL1 
looking to enjqy .the .saasfec- • tages 
tion erf buying a luglHmce wb»j 

^rSivbver, higher1 pricing gve 
can; -also apply, where^our , mere 
business isoffmng a product „ -in. 
or service which has agenmne get a 
quality or technical advarto^ swa 
Siertoe awnpention, or which ^ 
has a novelty value. ■ ■• ■ 

Numerous - household Aej 
brands have made capital oirt go* 
of marketing the peredv^ n 

1 j s-^^gr tog campaigns ythi&jF£ : 
ammrad almost cult 
Cheaper brands may be just. 
aswSmade. but boausetoey. 
are less expensive the perpep-, 
tion among discerning cus¬ 
tomers is that they are -of 
inferior quality. 1 

Add to this the “feelgood 
factor. v*en pd)ple gef a buzz 

1 out of owning an expenave. 
brand such as Guca or BMW. 
andthecase for settmgtheo^t 
of what you offer at the higher 
end of die scale canoften make 

SC^g high wffl also bring 
some problems- One .thing 
that inevitably happmsistiai 

— hirfi prices attract competitors 
•'1 eager for a ^Hce of toe c^te arri * ^nTchf.ouId.quL^be 

R &ed WJ*0*^*S 
equally good « WWJW™!". 
or service ala lbwetP11^;. 

t • similarly,'if yoti are pnenjg 
high because what you a*® 

^offering is unique m :SifS 
ket, toe than^ are towjU^. 

j- remain unique for tong- 

3E riSa-™* bTprofra **& 
S a share of 

_ “if you are pnangabowtofe 
market you will need topfiw.a. 

- srsKfflS: ienerquaEtyrfaavxi^^ 
delivery, or simply -toe ,.«g 
toatyou are toe ody 
to toe area and. buytog- 
where will "be'more mconve- 

h ^ pricing your or sennas 
fawer than people might nor- 

GO IT ALONE 
mally expect ran baddht This •- 
is because customers o«®V 

' equate toe quality of what they 
are buying' to toe ccst .so -a 
cheap option might senq QVJ: 
signals that toe product is not 
as gy^d as others. Setting your . 
prices lower than the competi¬ 
tion has the obrious. ^van- 
tans-of appealing tojpwp* 
v^o need to budget carrfuDy. 
or vtoo like a bargamjfflidwffl 
give you a good chare*' “ 
increasing sales. ... _ 

In many markets n b easy to 
get away wito competing prto 
4ns because you roigit pc 
1?:_tame uroo- 

4nfl oecausc 
selling exactly toe same prod¬ 
uct as toe business next dom\so 
the perceived quality and Teet- 
CToodr factors cease to exist. 

Therefore, an 
bw abrandfid battle rfwtoriqr 
for 5Dp less than toe competi¬ 
tion 4s Ukely . to .‘attract ex^i 
adcs -of the brand and also 
generate increased turnover 

.from sales of otoetjoods^ J 
a customer might buy while m < 

^ttowever, apart from dam- 
aang toe customers pemep- 

Of 
product, selling at tow pra*s 
Sncau* other pr^15-^ 
first is that it might tngg^.8 
price war among your compet¬ 
itors, with everyone undercut- 

. ting everyone else in an 
attempt to make sales. 

This can be very dangerous, 
especially if you have a higher 
oKtbase toan your oimpeti- 

. tors. It might get wj* 

. where you cannot drop, your 
prices any further wrto^ 

_ making a loss; at which pomx 
•: ^nught as well not be m 

l business at all 
v Even dropping pne^jo af 
l near to break-even as possible 
_ may cause problems that will 
» be difficult to solve. Once your 
a- customers are used to buying 

from you at a certain price, 
odtine than to pay more in tne 
future could be an impossible 
task, with the criticism of your 
price rises potentially damag- 

y»“ 
should always took to at least 
cover your costs. If you 
doing this but are still too 
expensive, it could be That your 
XtoTtoohigh-Alten^ 
lv, it might be that your buying 
pOTflsistod smaU, a sitMbon 

small companies that cannot 
afford to buy In larwqiantme 
and benefit from *e reduced 
S£per unit. The best example 
of this is toe supermarket 
versus toe comer simp. 

When deciding wbai you will 
charge it is important not to 
rely only on your costs as a 

■ basis for calculanon. Many 
. people work out a cost permut 
t and then add on a profit 
r margin in titelKtieftoal this is 
t asoundintocatoroftoepaj^ 
b which they can exp«t them 
n goods or services to selL 

Newton. No. 1 since PEPs began. 
No. 1 as PEPs come to an end. 

,The Newton Income PEP has ranked Nc 

unit trust PEP oven ALL unW trust PEPs 

since PEPs were launched" 

• Last year's performance: Newton European 

Fund up 280,; Newton Higher Fund 

up 24%; Newton Income Fund up ~ 

fertile Ranking over 

1 following time periods 

the 

i 
year 

3 
years 

5 
years 

i'jr'c oeart 1st 1st 1st 

iin^ai 1st 1st 1st 

rf:c.rer 
=ri;onv:_ 1st 1st 3rd 

■ "-rorne 1 St 2nd 1st 

MevTcn 
inierriS^onsi 

Grov.to 1st 
1st 2nd 

' 1st 
1st 1st 

rsevricn 
Onentai 1st 2nd 2nd 

• Our aim: ALL Neicton PEPs ISA transferable 

.And don’t just take our word for it: 

Can you afford to ignore 

Newton performance. 

produce an item, and m_any 
Sse. knowing toecost ofan 
item teUs you nothing about 
whether customers will buyn 

that price or pay much more 

f0rM a simple gutoe. there me 
five main consideranc^for 
setting a price, each iwj 
S needs to be rarefutiy 
looked at before matong aiy 
pricing decisions. The five 
points are: 
□ How your product or service 
comparesto the competition. 
□ How price conscious your 
custraners are- < 
□ The image that price con¬ 
veys to customers. 
□ Your position in toe marKeu 
□ The lifecycle ofyourprodua 
— is it a new or old product or 
service? 

Before setting sales pnos, 
analyse all parts of your mar 
ket and your competitors, and 

- 
fo reduce prices if you are not 
attracting customers ton it 
to increase prices if you are 

- 

S-ead, other U 

■SS-C^J-Mg 
in the prices if one isof a better 

one another — if ^ 

itisdotso blatant toalbuyers 
mg are put aS. 

„ achieve »" '* 
three years the [Higher Income] fund 

Z 6^45°* and outperformed the sector 

average by 44.32°,o... 99 ;:.;7 

Can us now on the number below, contact .one 

IFA or visit our website. 

080° 614 330 
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More than money. 
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“ TofpS' mv^.ent whkh ^sTo offer^ good 
unit trust or PEP myesnn jtal ^ us now on 
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the brochure. _ 
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The Times Literary Supplement is the 

Indispensable weekly review of the morid 
of literature, politics, history and the arts. 

To take advantage of our special 

subscription rates, BflHffAINIMG 

Hotline now, on 

i 0708 378379. JU @ 

THE times literary sbpplement 

'flu [JF 
fll 0800 7834343 •fe'l 

I (Call free 24 hrs) 
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Marianne Curphey looks at the main providers of routine medical services 
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Doors are opening for those willing to pay for check-ups 

STANDARD LIFE B 

royal & 
S'JN ALLIANCE 

Announcing an unrepeatable offer 

from Invest On-line, cbc direct invest¬ 

ment centre of Royal Sc SnnAlliance. 

The UK Tracker PEP offers the best 

value in the All-Share Tracker PEP 

marker for a mini--•—-:— 

savings 

730 
NO NOTICE REQUUED i * 

mum lump sum ■ % 

investment of £6,000. ‘ 

03A5 55 56 57 
Saying has never been simpler 

The annual management fee is an 

unbeatable 0.3% with no initial or 

exit charges. _____ 

Also, if you .. ‘-^vr ...• 

already have a PEP, it-.1 

is easy tc> transfer any fund of £10,000 

or more. Don’t delay, the quicker you 

transfer, the sooner you could srarr 

saving on management charges. 

To take advantage of this limited 

offer, call free now __^ 

on 0500 100 333 2}■■ H .’ ' 

or clip the coupon — ---—■— 

below for full derails. Our friendly and 

knowledgeable staff will be pleased to 

answer any questions you may hne. 

TALK TO US ABOUT THE UK TRACKER PEP FREE OH 

0500100333 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8*»-10p» 

fax NO: 0(16 934 8212 E MAIL: Invest@rsaonline.co.ufc 

PLEASE QUOTE COUPON CODE BELOW 

Postcode-.-.-. 

| TeI(dayrimeJ. 

Date of birch..../..../. 
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PERSONAL P_ENSlO\ S 

Do you need a pension 
plan that’s ready for 

life’s unexpected turns? 
No matter how carefully you plan, life has a habit of 

presenting us all with 'unexpected twists and turns. Early 
retirement; a change of career; children. All these can 
change your circumstances, so you need a pension plan 
which is flexible enough to let you cope with any changes - 
without penalty! 

That is why you should consider an Equitable Pension 
Plan, which: 

* Lets you vary contributions - without 

penally. 
* Lets you retire earlier tlian planned - 

without penalty. 

* Provides a full return of fund in the 

event of death before retirement. 

The Equitable Life does not pay commission to third 
parties for the introduction of new business. So, if you'd 
like to know more, call us direct on (0990) 38 48 58 or send 
off the coupon bdow for further information by post and 
by telephone. 

www.equitable.co. uk 

For win- s^cuni} >ou_- trleplioae call may be nKxw&d 
tntam2adoc/%iv¥cc wtB only be pvco oa Eqtnttbl& group pcoducZS 

ReguUted by the Persona! lonsnaem Authority 
THEBXTMLtUFLruEEfostW’lUOSStJffiifflLESttUtHJCRNGHAMSHSKHRi n» 

| tbelhrEquiublrlifr FBEEPOST Hiktin Sftsxt AXLESBUKt BacbHPCI 7B8 
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] NAME (Mi Min) -_____ 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

Patients in 
for paying to see GPs 

Would you pay £30 to 
see the doctor? A 
growing number of 

sdf-empk^ed professionals ap¬ 
pear prepared, to do so, as do. 
large firms that offer die serv¬ 
ice as a perk to tbetr employees. 

Paying for private healthcare 
is not new, but until recently 
has tended to cover specialist 
rafter than routine care. Nev¬ 
ertheless, the market for paid- 
for GP consultations is 
growing and appeals to those 
who cannot spare time to att¬ 
end a drojnn GP clinic or And 
it inconvenient to visit the doct¬ 
or during working hours. 

Some healthcare companies 
provide a service in the eve¬ 
nings only — others are on call 
24 hours a day, 365 days a year 
and win visit your home within 
an hour of your caii. 

There are three main provid¬ 
ers: Bupa, SOS Doctors Direct 
and Sinclair Montrose. The 
latter believes that 15 million 
people—or about 27 per cent of 
the population—would pay to 
see a doctor, and calculates that 
if that figure is correct it would 
have enough business to sup¬ 
port -500 of its medicentres 
around the country, up from 
six at present. 

Although it does not object in 
principle to the service, the 

' British Medical Association is 
concerned that any phone lines 
should be manned by trained 
GPS, and that records of any 
treatment should be sent to the 
patient’s family doctor. 

A BMA spokeswoman said: 
“We would tike to think that in 
an ideal world the National 
Health Service would be able to 
provide a good service to 
everyone. We want to make 
sure that those people mannmg 
the phones of existing services 
are qualified to decide whether 
a patient needs to be sent to a 
casually department TTiey 
need to be experienced enough 
to ask the right questions to 
gather more information- The 
other concern is that the GP 
who is called out will not have 
your medical notes to hand." 

The main players: 
□ Bupa. the largest healthcare 
provider In the UK, experi¬ 
mented with a GP service 
called Health Direct in the 
Reading arealast year. Pori6 a 
montii. subscribers could enjoy 
unlimited.medical advice by 
telephone, 24 hours a day, and 
a call-out service far £30 a visit 

J 

v &/. 

■ • 

'It was not intended to be an 
out-of-hoUrs ‘emergency ser¬ 
vice. That pilot finished at the 
end of last year. 
.. Dr -Andrew VaflarkfcOweo, 
BupaV medical director, said: 
There does not appear to be 
demand at the roomed for 24- 
hour GP services dr for dupli¬ 
cating the service provided by 
the National •' : - ■ 
Health Ser¬ 
vice." Bupa is For 
now piloting a ' 
private GP ' fagr 
service on . kr^ 
weekday eve- nnr 
nings in Read- . . UU1 
ing and GP 1 
Wakefield. . . . 
Customers atT! it 
can visit a - J 
doctor be- - . C0liVf 
tween. 7pm : • 
and 10pm on 
weekdays. The. service is de¬ 
signed for busy professionals 
who cannot take time off work 
during the day. Within those 
hours people can speak on the 
phone to a doctor. The'phone 
line is free to Bupa members 
and £6 a month for people who 
do not have a health insurance 
policy with Bupa. Additional 
charges for members and non- 
members range from E2S to 
visit a GP at hjs or her surgery 
and £35 for a home, visit 

□ PPP, the second-largest pri¬ 
vate. healthcare provider, has 
just been bought by Guardian 
Royal Exchange. People who 
have a medical insurance poli- 

hour infismTatio^te .jwndi 
receives 300 ca^ a^ayj. ‘ : 
□ SOS Doctor direct, set up. 
four years ago, provides a24- 

nour service 

For many 
people, 
normal 

GP hours 
are just not 
convenient 

for patients at 
their home. 
office or hotel 
within ' an 
hopr of receiv¬ 
ing-a calk The 
daige; k £50 
attime anti the 
doctirf -stays 
for as .long as 
is ; iK»essaiy. 
Atpresent, foe 

is 

in London and is sUppoi feti-by 
a network cont: 
party plans to launtft-ihe serv¬ 
ice in Manche^n Binning^ 
ham and Edinfacgg^rBBS year. 

The' cali-oufc senace.is -sup¬ 
ported by a 2445ph^EhoBeBras 
manned' " ^ ‘* ' 
to treat nnooreatogehiaia^ ac¬ 
cording to 
McCance, foSrder. 
However, 1» says^rt. ' 
known, for * "i'" 
out “to 

indigestion and find wfteff they 
arrive that the patieifi has in 
fad had a heart attack" _. . 

The phone fine is open every 

day of the year and Ma-Rifc'- 
McCance says doctors, vim 
2*000 patients a month. “We 
have 30.000 registered patients 
in London and all the GPs we 
use are experienced m emer¬ 
gencies and trauma as well as 
routine aihnents," .tie said.’ 

Businesses have signed up 
for the service, so.that employ¬ 
ees can be treated on site. Mr 
Rae-McCance said: "Formany 
people; the normal GP ebrue 
hours are just rat.convenient.. 
Typically today we have treated 
29 cases of ’flu, five cases of 
gastroenteritis, -two children 
were sent to hospital for further 
tests after having very high 
temperatures for a long period, 
plus we had a few sore throats." 
□ Sinclair Montrose has 
drop-in medicenzres at Victoria. 
Euston and Waterloo railway 
stations and shopping sites in 
Sheffield, Gateshead and Dud¬ 
ley. Patients pay an average £36 
for a 15-minote consultation 
and.from £65 to £293 for a 
medical check-up. Kate Bleas- 
daie, chief executive, said most 
patients tended to be ^people 

, wjdi kmsy fifestyles who do out 
'^yanl to take a whole morning 
ifisrodt fo see tire doctor*’: 
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Retirement savings . . . 

sdiemes compare well ‘ 

with Peps, according to 

new research, says. 

Marianne Curphey 

Pensions offer better value for 
money, on average, than personal 
equity plans, in spite of then- 

complicated charging structure and large 
redemption penalties, according to new. 
research. ; 

The news will be of great interest-to 
investors with more than £SO,OOOmvested 
in: personal equity plans {Peps) and 
Tessas. This is because.' unless the 
Government raises the proposed £50,000 
investment limit, they will be unable to 
transfer their entire holding into .the new 
Individual Savings Account when the Isa 
is introduced in 1999 and will be looking 
for a new home for their monq’. ' 

Research from BESt Investment has 
concluded thatperisfondiargesoveiallare 
not excessive, considering the product’s 
complexify and regulatory requirements. 

“The remits were a surprise to us," said 
John Turton, BESt*s head of pensions. 
“We rally expected to find that Peps were 
cheaper. However, if you compare the 
average 5 per cent Pep initial charge plus 
\S per cent annual charge with the 4 per 
cent initial and L25 per cent annual 
charges on the best of the pensions, the 
difference is dear." - 

Best'buys included Equitable life. 
Merchant Investors. Edinburgh Fund 
Managers and plans, from Skandia and 
Winterthur. ^ 

BESt Investment found, that for a 

on pensions 
mm 

rM . 

TO THE delight of consumers, 
biit tb- -the. -annoyance of com¬ 
panies that perform badly, the 
trend towards ' best-buy and 
worst-buy. listings of complex 
schemes such as personal equity 
plans and pensions is growing. 
After, last month's fist of “dog" 
Pep funds from BESt Invest¬ 
ment tins week Which? magazine 
publishes its research into me Pep 
market producing a winners 
league. BESt Investment mean¬ 
while, has now turned its atten¬ 
tion to pensions — a notoriously 
complexsector—with a survey of 
die top performers for every type 
of customer. 

pension the average reduction In yield 
(RTY). a figure that measures the effect of 

" charges, such as commission, an fund 
■ performance was 1.6 per cent whfie the 

RIY for tout trust Pfeps is 1.9 per cent-.; ' 
“Many plans still involve large penal¬ 

ties forearty termination, so careful 
' selection is vital,” said Mr Turton. 

High charges are not necessarily an 
indication of more value for money, he 
said. The lowest RIY for £25,000 single- 
premium plans over ten years was 0.6 per 

1 cent while the highest was 3.1 per cent a 
difference of 25 percentage points.. .. 

Over five years, the worst managed 
pension fond — GAN Foreign* Colonial 

- ~ generated an annualised return of 7.4 
per-cent. The best Skandia Morgan 
Grenfell/generated a 155 per cent return. 

The researchers.found mat in the case 
of UK Equity-funds, the difference was 
even more marked: The worst Equitable 
Special Situations, achieved 6.9 per cent a 
year, while the best Skandia ' Fidelity 

Special Situations, achieved a return of 
215 per cent 

Important points to remember when 
choosing a plan include: 
□ Good across-the-board performance. 
Over-reliance on a single fund is danger¬ 
ous because the management is likely to 
change during the life of your plan. "A 
good example of this was M&G, which 
performed outstandingly well, had its 
fond managers poached, and went rapid¬ 
ly downhill," says Mr Turton. “We would 
say to people once they have around 
£15,000 with one fund manager, they 
should begin investing with a rival." 
□ If a pension is vital to your family's 
welfare, look carefully at features that 
provide protection (for example protec¬ 
tion against bankruptcy, being written in 
trust and having waiver of premiums). 
□ Same plans offered by “institutional" 
fund managers, such as Gartmore and 
Mercury, lade features covering bank¬ 
ruptcy and illness. 

The best buys for single contributions 
up to £5.000 are Equitable and Merchant 
Investors; for £5000 to £20,000, Edin¬ 
burgh FM, Merchant Investors and Royal 
& SimAUiance; and for more than 
£20,000, Edinburgh FM, Merchant In¬ 
vestors. Skandia and Winterthur. 

The best buys for regular contributions 
up to £250 a month are Equitable and 
Merchant Investors; for £250 to E1.000 a 
month, Edinburgh FM and Merchant 
Investors; and for more than £1.000 a 
month; Edinburgh FM. Merchant Inves¬ 
tors. Skandia and Winterthur. 

□ ££S/ Pension normally costs £25. but 
Weekend Money readers can obtain it for 
£9.99 by calling 0171-321 OlOO with a 
credit card or by writing, with a cheque, to 
BESt Investment, 20 Masons Yard, Duke 
Street, St James’s. London SW1Y 6BU. 

Pop into Peps while there’s still time 
As the personal- equity their: fond's '... performance, closelyi Both are rated highly it-of 0.000 than its Jupita 

plan season gets under “Themanageris likely to focus an performance feu^tighdy counterpart, which asks foi 
way. Which? is putting only on periods over which the lower for risk. Qne^nheaey £1,000. But if you are planning 

As the personal- equity 
plan season gets under 
way. Which? is putting 

forward a strong case for 
investing in Peps before they 
are consigned to the financial 
scrap heap in 14 months’time. 

In foe February issue 
Which? compares more than 
350 equity and corporate bond 
unit trust Peps and selects foe 
best buys from five different 
sectors, all of which show 
consistent performance. 
Which? used .four different 
five-year periods to work out 
the perfomtanoe and risk rat¬ 
ings for the funds and warns 
investors to be wary of daims 
made by fund managers about 

then-: fondls . performance. 
“The manager is likely to focus 
only on periods over which the 
fond has done well." it says. 
.. The higher scoring fund in 
the TJK growth ana income 
sector is foe Newton Founda¬ 
tion. The fond was given top 
marks for performance over 
fonr fiveyear periods.. The 
Newton Foundation is. also 
rated as one of Ibe least risky. 
Investors need ,a minimum of 
£1,000 to invest as a lumpsum 
or £50 if they plan to save on a 
monthly basis." However, 
there is an annas! charge of 
fc25 percent. . 

Perpetual Income and 
Schroder UK Equity follow on 

an performance buTstighriy 
lower for risk.,Qne^Rhekey 
attractions ofHhe Perpetual 
Income Pep is that you need 
only a £500 lump sum or £20 a 
month to get one. Schroder 
UK Equity, however, requires 
you to part with £3£00 or £50 
amonfo. 

The star players in the UK 
equity growth sector are Jupi¬ 
ter UK Growth and Schroder 
UK Enterprise. Both record 
foe same scores for perfor¬ 
mance and ride and levy foe 
same annual charge of 15 per 
cent However, as expected, 
the Schraders fond requires a 
much larger lump sum depos¬ 

it of £3.000 than its Jupiter 
counterpart, which asks for 
£1.000. But if you are planning 
to invest monthly, the mini¬ 
mum investment is foe same 
at £50. 

David Aaron, a financial 
adviser in the David Aaron 
Partnership, also names Jupi¬ 
ter UK Growth as one of foe 
firm's top 50 Peps. 

Morgan Grenfell UK Equi¬ 
ty Income is the winner in the 
.UK equity income league. It 
scores top marks for bo* risk 
and performance, but it is one 
of foe lower yielding ones in 
this category. 

Susan Emmett 

Consider it. 
9.9% 13.9* 

standard rate 

Compare it 
inheritance Xu is charged at a flat rate 

of 40%. Iff all your assets are worth 
£500,000 the tax trill could be £114,000. 

Is that too much to pay? 

fortunately, there are many ways to 
reduce or avoid this BaWKty. If you want 

to know more.- 

TALK TO TO WRY LAW TODAY 
tomorrow‘ may be too late 

Phone 0,7^5 88 99 33 

or complete tbe coupon betou’ topia vs m hjuw. , 

ACT BEFORE MARCH17 BUDGET 

AuGoM 
MastoCaitl 9JS% NW 

Barclays 
standard Visa £10 22.0% £2ISl20 

NaflMter 
standard Wsa 

£12 203% £195.00 

Mkdtand starts0 
WastefCwd 

£12 20.6% £192.00 

If Get it ? 

Tbwry law House, 57 High Street, Windsor. SL4 UX 

TOWR5T LAW FINANCIAL SERVICES ETO 
freepost: slough, su sz* 
fc® ora 558220- Emaikinfog^pwrylawcom 

■The Death Tax - How to Avoid «t. . 

Please contact me to arrange a tree «****» 
consultation, without obligation. 1958 -» 

fXtStCod? 

Au is a new kind of 

Gold MasterCard from 

The Royal Bank of Scotland. If you earn A ■ j 

at least £20,000 a year and you want jjggfe 
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With the UK equity market doing so weJJ, it’s a good time to take a look at foe Guinness Flight 

Selector PEP with its attractive UK based options including the UK Equity Income Portfolio 

Trust, highlighted above, for income and growth, the UK Opportunities Trust lor grow* and the 

Income Share Trust for income. The Selector PEP has 9 further options, among them the 

popular Global Privatisation Trust, the very cautious Sterling Bond Portfolio Trust, and the 

adventurous Hong Kong & China Trust Can today to receive details of a PEP that can suit any 

investment need today, and promises a free ISA conversion for tomorrow. 

UK Eqmty^hcoroe: + oveL5 yaars^i3|p 

PPffHSA 

Income $§are:+ 2 

GUINNESS FLIGHT 

or simply complete the coupon and return to “FREEPOST GUINNESS FLIGHT* (no stamp or further address details 
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The offshore mk * 
investment f Dll 
that's all ff .Qll . 
plain sailing • "“F 1 
30 OR 60 DAYS NOTICE Ef OFFSHORE Bf 

ACCOUNT FEATURES 
• Highly competitive interest rates. 

• Earn up to 7.80% gross p.a. 

• Minimum balance £10,000. 

• Choice of interest payment options. 

• Operate your account by telephone, post or facsimile. 

• Access to your savings with just 30 or 
60 days notice. 

LOOK AT THE RETURN 

First National Building Society Guernsey 
Limited is a subsidiary of first National Bales*® 
Building Society, which was founded in 
1861 and is one of the longest established asuioo+ 
building societies in the United Kingdom eiboboo-£20399 

and Ireland. amro-09399 

£25300-£491399 
Consider the benefits of a first National ~£tiooo^^~" 
30 ’or 60 Day Notice Postal Account - 

Your money will grow fester thanks to 
highly competitive interest rates and a 
favourable tax climate (your interest will 
be paid gross without deduction of tr £ 
withholding taxi. And you will enjoy .BUILDING j 
the convenience and confidentiality First Natior 
of postal banking. R0- ^ 

INFORMATION HOTLINE: 

Monthly ConpotHtd 

lotBT&si Rate | Interest Rate 1 Annual Rain 

Balasce % Gross % Gross % Grass 

EODays 38 Days GO Days 30 Dt a* GO Days 30 Days 

EB0300 + 730% 730% 733% 735 % 750% 750% 

£100300-£249399 7.70% 730% 7.44% 755 % 7.70% 738% 

£50300-£99399 735% 725% 739% 752 % 755% 755% 

£2390-£49399 755% 755% 730% m % 739% 755% 

£10300 - £24399 730% 630% 738% 639 % 730% t90% 

First National 
Building Society Guernsey Limited 

First National Building Society Guernsey Limited. 
P.0. Box 458. St Peter Port. Guernsey, Channel Islands, GY16AE 

am wpw 
■ ttwff 

0800 004567 
CALLS ARE FREE [ AF02 [ 

Lines open Monday to Friday 9.00a.m. to 5.00p.m. 
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A new tax rate is likely in big changes on March 17, says Caroline Merrell 

Upheaval ahead in Budget 

Computer share 
dealing hooks 
working mum 

'• »'t -j ••• 

Gordon Brown and Sarah Macaulay may find London outings dearer under his tax moves 

Next month’s Budget, 
now just 38 days 
away, is widely 
rumoured to con¬ 

tain far-ranging reforms, with 
special help for the low paid 
and changes to family credit. 

Middle-income households 
stand to gain from the intro¬ 
duction of a 10 per cent lower 
rate of tax, now seen as a 
racing certainty, but this will 
be offset by the loss of tax relief 
on investments. The Chancel¬ 
lor is expected to announce in 
his Budget, on March 17, the 
finalised details of the Individ¬ 
ual Savings Account (Isa), the 
less attractive replacement for 
tax-free Peps and Tessas. 

A strong environmental 
theme may mean an increase 
of as much as 27p on petrol 
duties and a tax on company 
car-parking spaces. Accord¬ 
ing to one source, London 
motorists may face an extra 
£400 in car tax for using their 
vehicles in London, making it 
a handy economy for Gordon 
Brown and his girlfriend, 
Sarah Macaulay, to walk to 
their rendezvous. 

Virtually all areas of person¬ 
al taxation are under review, 
including income tax, inheri¬ 
tance tax and capital gains tax. 
National Insurance may also 
be under scrutiny, because die 
Government has long indicat¬ 
ed that it wants to reform NT to 
help lower-paid people. 

Tax avoidance will also be in 
the spotlight with a crack¬ 
down on the black economy, a 
tightening of rules on offshore 
tax havens and a look at 
taxation for non-UK residents 
all expected to be included in 
the Budget Twenty new mea¬ 
sures to prevent tax avoidance 
are believed to be on the 
agenda. 

The finance BflJ containing 
the proposals of Mr Brown’s 
second Budget seems set to be 
at least 200 pages long. Inland 
Revenue officials, who have 
been concentrating on tax 
simplification, have been 
pulled back from their work to 
ensure that the Bill is drafted 
on time. 

Perhaps the most important 
change for Britain’s 26 million 1 
taxpayers may be the introduc- 1 
tion of the tang-promised 10 per j 
cent income tax rate. The 10 per 1 
cent rate, aimed at helping the 
low paid, is one of the more 
controversial elements of the 
Government’s plans. Accoun¬ 
tants argue that cutting the 20 
per cent rate to 10 per cent 

Enjoy bit 
of relief 
while 

you can 
THE usual pre-Budgel 
tax planning Burry is 
poised to be more fren¬ 
zied than usual this year, 
with a rush to use conces¬ 
sions and reliefs that the 
Chancellor could be 
looking to abolish: 
□ Higher-rate pension 
relief is seen as one of the 
tax breaks that is under 
threat. The taxman al¬ 
lows you to contribute up 
lo I? per cent of your 
salary to a company 
scheme and from 17.5 to 
40 per cent (depending 
on your age) to a person¬ 
al pension. 
□ You can invest £6.000 
each tax year in a general 
personal equity plan 
{Pepl and a further 
£3.000 in a single com¬ 
pany Pep. These allow¬ 
ances will be withdrawn 
in April 1999. when Isas 
are introduced. For best- 
buy Peps see page 63. 
□ Inheritance tax is pay¬ 
able on estates worth 
more than £215.000. The 
wealthy can minimise 
the final bill by giving 
away assets during their 
lifetime using (he poten¬ 
tial exempt transfer 
(PET) concessions. No 
tax is payable provided 
that the donor survives 
for seven years. PETs 
could be targeted in the 
Budget 
D The annual capital 
gains tax £6300 exemp¬ 
tion could also be in the 
Chancellor's sights. 
Those whose shares have 
risen in value in the slock 
market boom should ask 
their stockbroker’s advice 
about bed and breakfast¬ 
ing their holdings to use 
this year’s allowance. 

Saving for borrowers 
Halifax, the UK’S biggest lender, this 

week announced it is to abolish the 
mortgage indemnity insurance fee on 

most of its loans. Other lenders are reviewing 
their indemnity cover policies this weekend in 
light of the move. 

The Halifax’s derision will mean a saving of 
£363 on a £60,000 loan, where the borrower has 
a 15 per cent deposit. But borrowers who have 
less than a 10 per cent deposit will have to 
continue to pay the fee. The bank claims that the 
insurance premiums for those who haw to 
continue to pay will iiot be loaded. 

The bigger the loan, the larger the saving will 
be. For instance, a borrower with a £100.000 
loan and a 10 per cent deposit will save £1.020. 

Mortgage indemnity insurance has a contro¬ 
versial liisiory. The policy protects lenders 
against costs incurred if a property has to be 
repossessed. Although borrowers nave to pay 
the premiums, the lender benefits. This practice 
attracted criticism three years ago, when 
repossessions were at their height. As well as 
benefiting from the proceeds of the insurance, 
lenders also then pursued the borrowers for rhe 
costs of repossessions through the courts. 

John Miller. Halifax executive director, said: 
"This latest enhancement ro our mortgage 
package means that buying a home is now 
more affordable than ever." 

A recent survey from Clark Conway, the 
London mortgage broker, showed that the costs 
of the indemnity insurance varies widely 
between different lenders. Abbey National 

charges its borrowers the most. A borrower 
who had a 5 per cent deposit would have to pay 
more than £1.000 in indemnity insurance on a 
£50.000 loan. Bradford & Bingley would charge 
£905 on a similar loan, while Bristol & West 
would charge £7S9. The insurance is required 
by the lender if a homebuyer needs a mortgage 
worth more than 75 per cent of the value of 
property. Only the C&G, now owned by Lloyds, 
had to date scrapped the indemnity premium 
entirely. 

Many lenders now add the premium to the 
loan, w hich means that the real cost of the 
insurance is many times higher. 

Mortgage indemnity fees rose sharply at the 
beginning erf this decade as the number of 
repossessions increased. The insurers, which 
included Eagle Star, were forced to put up the 
costs of premiums because they faced big losses 
on the policies. 

However, although repossessions have now 
halved from their peak, premiums continue to 
be high. Alistair Conway, of Clark Conway, 
said that he found it difficult to understand why 
lenders could justify charging borrowers for the 
insurance. 

On the Halifax move, he said: “We are 
deliahred. l am staggered that they have taken 
this move. Why have they stopped at 90 per cenr 
borrowing?! think they should have moved it to 
05 per cent, so most first time buyers would be 
included." 

Caroline Merrell 

would be most beneficial to 
those that earn the most If this 
measure is carried out, a tax¬ 
payer earning £30,000 a year 
would save £410 in tax while 
someone earning £7.000 a year 
would save only £295. 

Maurice Fitzpatrick, of 
Chan trey Velfacott, die ac¬ 
countancy firm, believes that 
the Government favours al¬ 
lowing ffie first £1,000 of 
taxable income to be taxed at 
10 per cent He said: "This 
would cost the Government 
about £2 billion. Gordon 
Brown may not want to go any 
further as this could put 
pressure on the Bank of Eng¬ 
land to put up interest rates.” 
Such a change on just the first 
£1,000 of taxable income 
would put an extra £100 a year 
in the pockets of those earning 
more than £8,145. 

Family credit the benefit for 
those on low wages, may also 
be the subject of Budget re¬ 
form. It is currently {raid to 
those who earn less than £77 a 
week. The basic benefit is 
worth £47.65 per family per 
week, and additional benefits 
of between £12 and. £34 per 
week are also paid for each 
dependent child. 

Instead, the ■ Government 
wants to bring in working- 
family tax credit (WFTC). 
Under this system, the worker 
in the family, typically the 
man, would receive the benefit 
in the form of a lower tax bill. 
This system is used in America 
to help low-income families. 

Mr Brown points out that 
in the UK. only 300,000 bene¬ 
fit from family credit, while in 
America - IS million benefit 
from the tax credit 

One strong argument 
against a WFTC is that the 
total family income, rather 
than an individual's income, 
would have to be used when 
calculating the benefit, bring¬ 
ing with it thte possibility of 
scrapping independent tax¬ 
ation of husbands and wives. 

Mr Fitzpatrick believes that 
although the Government is in 

favour of reforming family 
credit in this way,' which has 
the handy effect of reducing 
public spending as a percent¬ 
age of GDP. ft will find it 
difficult to reverse the rules on 
independent taxation. He said:. 
T think chat all that will 
happen is that the Department 
of Soda1 Security and the 
Inland Revenue will have to 
work together." 

Reform of family credit is an 
early steps towards integrating 
the tax and benefits systems. 
Martin Taylor, tile Barclays 
chief executive, who is heading 
a Government-appointed task, 
force on reform of the tax and 
benefits systems, fold a Com¬ 
mons committee last week that 
his task force did not see a Trig 
bang" integration of the sys¬ 
tems as necessary or desirable. 

Mr Taylor told MPs that he 
believed that -there was a 
powerful case for replacing the 
US family credit benefit with a 
British version. He emphasised 
that there was no question of 
importing the American sys¬ 
tem “lode, stock and barrel" Final plans for the Isa 

wifi also be unveiled in 
the Budget The Isa 
wifi replace ftps and 

Tessas, and the proposals for.it 
have attracted a deluge of 
criticism. One particular focus 
of objection* has been the 
£50.000 lifetime limit for tax- 
free saving. 

Offshore trusts, such as those 
operated for Geoffrey Robin¬ 
son, the millionaire Paymaster 
General, , are also likely to 
suffer some form of taxation. .’ 

Capital gains tax (CGT) and 
inheritance tax are also expect¬ 
ed to be reformed. The Govern¬ 
ment appears to favour a CGT 
regime that will, oiconrage 
long-term investment Current¬ 
ly, each individual can make 
£6500 a year in capital gains 
before tax is charged. A new 
system would mean people 
holding their investments for a 
long time would pay less tax 
when they sold them. 
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Watch out for pension companies whose high charges 

could eat up the tax gift meant for you. 

Our charges are amongst the lowest you can find. 

After all, it is your retirement you're saving for. 

To get your personal pension sorted, call us today. 

direct 
0345 900 900 

Open seven days a week from 8am to 10pm 

Virgin DU** Panoml finandtfServka Ud bregiriated by the Personal 
The price of iu*s »nd any Income from -them can go down as well as Ujp and you-may not " tV 
youTnvest. The basis rf tax may change end the value of the tax benefit depends m 

For your seoirttyafl calls to vhjfri Direct we reconKdand randomly n»nH^ ^ 


